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PREFACE

1.

The last edition of this Manual was brought out more than 40
years ago. ln the intervening period, the Defence Accounts
Department, has undergone several changes in structure, content

and procedures. Though from time to time, many amendments
were issued to the methods, form and contents of the working of
the organization and a reprint was brought out in 1987, they were
not incorporated to the desired extent. Hence, for quite some tlme

past, a strong need has been felt to revise the Manual totally
keeping in view the many changes in the organizational set-up,
Accounting set-up, Procedures, the Rules, the Regulations and
make the Manual up-dated, so that it will become a comprehensive

book of reference at one place and the day-to-day work can be

done appropriately, correctly, speedily, and without any
inconvenience in each section of the Controller's office. A massive
effort has been made since March 2000 to bring out the present

edition after incorporating all the changes that have taken place in
the last over 40 years

Z.

This Manual contains detailed updated instructions for the
conduct and disposal of work, dealt with, in the offices of the'Pr.

CsDA Northern Command Jammu, Western

Command

Chandigarh, Central Command Lucknow, Southern Command
Pune and other Army csDA. lt also applies to other controllers'
offices, where no separate instructions have been laid down in
their respective manuals. All officers and members of the
establishment are expected to make themselves fully conversant

The On-the-Job Tt.,::g
Material available on the Department lntranet should also be

with the contents of the

Manual.

consulted. lgnorance of its provisions will not be accepted as an
excuse for any depadure from rules, or failure to comply with them.

3.

The instructions contained in the manual are supplementary

to the rules in the Civil and Defence Audit and Account Codes,

Civil Service Regulations, Pay and Allowances Regulations,
Financial Regulations, etc., and should not be quoted in
correspondence with offices outside the Defence Accounts
Department. They are intended to be of general application but
Controllers rnay, if necessary vary them in matters of detai! to suit

local conditions. Any change, which involves

a substantial

depafture from the instructions, should, however, not be effected

without the prior approval of the Controller General of Defence
Accounts.

4.

The Pr. CDA (SC), Pune, will be responsible for keeping the

Manual corrected and upto date. For this pLrrpose, he will propose

corrections periodically and send the draft amendments to the
CGDA in duplicate for approval, quoting the orders on which the
correcticns proposed are based.

5.

Reports and returns due from and registers to be maintained

by the sections of the offices of the Pr.CsDA/CsDA, and

by

sections of the other Controllers' offices to the extent to which this
manual applies, are given in Volume ll.

6.

This edition supersedes the earlier edition

of

1957 (Re-

printed in 1987). I deem it s privilege ts plsee sR ressrd my sincsre
gratitude to all the officers and staff in the office of CGDA and in

the office of Pr. CDA(S.C.) who made it possible to bring out the
current edition.

(M KUMARASWAMI)
Gontroller General of Defence Accounts

lrt
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OBJECTIVES

1.

Objectives of Record Section are :-

(i)

To eliminate delays by prompt distribution of inward dali ,ani
despatch of outward dak.

(ii)

To contribute to the efficiency of office by maintaining an uprl

1mmrmir

1;r:r

library.

(iii)

To ensure efficient and upto date "Records Management".

DUTIES

lA.

The duties of this section are:-

(i)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

to receive, register and distribute inward dak and to prepare n,eekll
outstanding lists:
to type/cyclostyle fair copies of correspondence, circuiars, etc.;
to despatch outward dak;
to maintain the office library;
to indent for, receive and distribute stationery and fonns and to keep an
account of the stock of stationery and forms held in its charge;
to receive, list arrange in a methodical manner, and pr"r"*,e/rrcords in
the record roorn to destroy time-expired records;

(vi) to
(vii)

procure, distribute and correct books

of

regulations, Army

Instructions, Arrny Orders, etc.;
to arrange for printing of forms, etc.

INWARD DAK
Receipf opening and sorting

2-

The Records Section will take delivery of all post addressed to the oflice
including local dak received through messengers. The addresses on ail covers *,ill be
examined by the ,{.AOISO (A) or a senior Auditor to make sure that the covers are'
meant for the office. Unregistered covsrs will be opened by one or more peons in the
p{esence of the dak sorter. Registered covers wi4 be opened by a Clerk under the
supervision of the AAO/SO (A). In opening covers, care will be taken to see that the
contents are not damaged.

The contents of each cover will be carefully taken out and each document will
be stamped with the office date stamp. The AAO/SO (A) Record Section, will ensure
that the stamp is not put in the body of a letter etc., or in any other place which is
likely to obliterate its contents.
The AAO/SO (A) will collect inner covers marked secret or confidential, enter
particulars thereof (viz., number, date and office of, despatch as noted on
the outside
of such covers) in a transit book kept for the purpose, and personally hand over the

a

J

transit book along rvith the covers to the officer-in-charge of the Adrninistration
receipt of
Section, who will initiai against the entries in the transit book in token of
the covers.

The dak q'iil be sorted out into separate trays for the various Sections, letters
dak by
and bills being kept separate. Arrangements will be made for scrutiny of the
the Section representatives to *nr*ti that all docurnents allotted to their respective
be
Sections conictll' pertain to them. Any letters, etc., incorrectly sorted will
transferred on the spot by mutual agrr:ement with other Section representatives'
Disputes, if any, regarding the particular Section to which a letter pertains will be
decided by the Officer-in-Charge of the Record Section'

3"

Any cornmunication addressed to an outside party but wrongly received in the
Office will be transmitted to the eorrect party under advice to the sender by the
Record Section either by registered or unregistered post, as the case may warrant'

The attendance of dak sorters and of the Section representatives may be
of
regulated at the discretion of the C.D.A., with due regard to hours and frequency

4.

postal deliveries at the station'

Registration
Letters.-Aft"er the sorting has been done, all letters (including those received
by the
b-v registered post) will be diarised Group-wise for each Section separately
the
Record Section in I.A.F. (C.D.A.) -739 in duplicate by carbon process' Only
will
number and date of the communication and party from whom it has been received
the
where
be entered in the diary. Two or more diaries may be opened for a section
wise
receipt is iarge. However, the total number of ordinary letters are noted Section
befare its distribution"

5.

Bfdls.-All bills (inciuding those received by registered post) will be diarised
carbon
Group-wise for each Section sep=arately in LA"F. (C.D.A.)-239 in duplicate by
to
bills
attached
are
pro.rrr. The Record Section wiil invariably verify that enclosures
by the
and rnake suitable remarks where neoessary. enclosures will also be checked

6.

Section representatives.
CsDA
Note:- All bills irrespective of their nature will be received only in the Record Section of the
no
Under
diarised.
duly
being
Office and will be sent to the respective Section after
cLcumstances should any bill be received by any Section direct'
(Added iio',€ vide C.S. No. 247

7.

dt 0244-98)

Valuable documents-Valuable documents. viz., G.P. notes, fixed deposit

rolls, medical
receipts, post office cash certificates, cheques, drafts, sheet rolls, long
history sheets, records of sen'ice. indemniN bonds, insurance policies, court
in duplicate
attachment orders and other documents of a legal nature. rvili be diarised
pages
in a separate "Register of Valuable Documents" keeping loose sheets below the
of register.
Telegrams and signols.-These u-iil be diarised
separate register in duplicate by carbon process'

8.

in LA.F' (C'D.A.)-239 in

a

9'

Reminders and complad*6s.-Reniinders cnd cornpiaints, whether marlicd as
such or in the fonn of a letter, rvill be coilecte*i by the Record Section frorn
the dak
and seni to the C'D.A', J.C.D.A. and the Offieer-in-Charge cf the Sections
concemed.

On receipt back, they will be diarised in duplicate 6y carbon process in i.A.F.
(C.D.A.)-239 in two separate registcrs, sne for reminders and the other
for

cornplaints.

10.

Specicel dalr.-Important comrnunieations fron: the Government of India,
!l'G.D'A.' Arrny Headquarters, etc", wiii be sent tc the c.D.A., J"c.$..,{. and
D'Cs.D.A' for perusal" On receipt back, they wili be ciiarised in duplieaie by earbon
process in I.A.F. (C.D.A')-239 in a separate register. All covers receivcd
irom the
Office of the CGDA New Deihi are handed ooei to AN Sectisn for its diarisiirg
and
distribution.

11.

Top secret, secret and eonjidential dsls.-As tsp secre{;}aFers must at all times
and in all stages remain in the personal custody of the Cfficer dealing with them,
these papers are invariably required to be addresied by name to the
Cfficer for whom
they are intended' Top secret letters and doauments received hy an officer other
than
the Head of the office will be brought to the latt*r's nctice for any direction
or orders
he may consider necessary in each case. tr{e wili ltave thern diarised in a
separate
diaty' The diarising wili be done in such a manner that the eontents of the
letters/documents are not disclosed.

The diary in respect of ail tap-secret documents and letiers should be
submitted for perusal by the Head cf the Offiee every mcnth.

All secret and confidential covers brought to the D.C.D.A. or the offieer-incharge of the Administration Section by the AAO/SO (A), Record Section (or
a
reiiable individual nominateC by hrim) rviii be cpened by the D.C.D.A./cfficer-in-

charge, Administration Section personally and the communications contained therein
concerneci {except any letter held
back by the C.D'A. from circulation). The cnnfidential ietters cf general interest
will
be shown to all D.Cs. D.A., as well. These lettsrs will then be pnsJed to the officer-incharge, Administration Section for diarising and distribution to the Officers-in-Charge
concerned.

will be shown to the C.D.A., J.C.D.A" and DCsDA

Secret and confidential covers intended for the Controller personally
handed ovEr to him by the of,fieer-in-charge of the Administration section.

will

be

12.

Demi-official communicafioffs.-Demi-afficial letters addressed to the C.D.A.
and the J.C.D.A., will be diarised and distributed by the Administratian Section.

DISTRIE{jTT*N

13. (i)

special dak, telegrams, signals, reminders and complaints will be
handed over together with duplicate diary sheets to offieer-in-charge
of the
sections concerned and their initiats obtainEd.
Secret and confidential letters wiil be handed over
Fersonaliy by the
officer-in-charge of the Administration Section (or a reiiabte AaOISO
{A} ar
clerk selected by him) to a,fficers-in-charge of the sections e*ncerned, whcse

(ii)

5

initials, will be obtained in the diary r*gisters.
Vaiuable documents nnentis*ed in para 7 will be handed cver to the
cashier cr the AAO/SO (A) of the Sections corlc*rned, whose initiatrs will be
taken in the register.
Other dak along with ctuplicate copies of, the diary sheets wiltr be
handed over tc the senior AAOIS0 (A) of the section eoncerned, who will
arrange to send the dak to the respecti';e officer-in-charge of the Groups. After
the dak has been seen by the latter, the senior AAO/SO (A) vriil hand it over to
the group I'AO/ SO {A) concerned along rvith ths duplicate copies of the diary

(iii)

(iv)

sheets"

(v)

Letters, etc., onee aceepted by the secti*n representatives at the time of
scrutiny of da"k or disputed letters marked by the Officer-in-Charge Record
Section tc be received by a particular se*ti*n vide para. 3 witrl tiot be returned
to the Record Section. Such dacurnents r,*ay be transferred by the particular
section direct to the Section cc*';emed by *:utual agteernent.

14.

The number of times the dak is to }:e distributed daily in the sections will be
will be fixed by the C.D.A.

dependent on the {iequency of postai deliveries and

MARKING DISPOSALS

15.

Disposal of letters, etc., will be n'iark€d in the section records under the initials
of the dealing elerk concerced (or the generai clerk attached to iire AAO's/SO (A)
group). The AAO's/SO (A) of the section *'ill note the numbers maintained by the
Adrninistration Seetion for secret a:rd confidentiai ietters.

PREPARATION OF OUTST'ANDENG

X,TSTS

16.

The outstanding lists in respect of socret and confidential dak rviil be prepared
weekly on every Friday by the Administration Section in duplieate, separately for

each section. these lists will show all receipts upto the provious Friday still
undisposed off. One copy will be passed on to the section conoerned for marking of
outstanding items in the diary register maintained in the Administration Section, The
lists will be returned to the Adrninistration Seotian showing against each itenn whether
the disposal has been marked in tlie diary register or whether the receipt is still
outstanding.

The Administration Section will intimate to the Record Section the total
number of secret and confidential letters outstanding against each section.
As regards ietters other than secret and con-fidentiai, the outstanding list will
be prepared by each section and submitted to the officer-in-charge for information.
the total number of lefters outstanding for more than ons week on every Friday will be
intirnated by all sections to the Rrcord Section el'ery Monday. The date of receipt of
the oldest letter will also be intimated.
The Record Section rvill compile a consoiidated rveekll'report for the whoie
office showing, for each section, the number of letters, etc., outstanding separately
under each categery i.e., special confidentiai. secret, rerninders, complaints, bills, etc.
This report will be submitted to the C.D.A., every Wednesday or earlier.

TYPING

77. The stenograpilers and typists attached to the Adrninistration Section will do
the typing work of that Section except Fari I Office Orders" These Office Orders and
the typing work of all other Sections of the office will be done by a team of typists
attached to the Record Section. The typists will be under the orders of the AAO/SO
(A) and the officer-in-charge of the Record Section who rvill be responsible to see that
ali letters, statements, etc., received in tlie section for typing are typed neatly,
correctly and prompily. See also the Chapter on the Disbursement Section.
18. on receipt of a draft for typing, it should be promptiy typed together with
enclosures, if any, according to the instructions noted thereon, and returned to the
Section concemed. In typing, care should be exercised to ensure tha'c the fair copies
are neat and correct, and that no unauthorised abbreviations are used.
Each typist rvill maintain a work book in lvliich all letters, ete., given to him
for typing in the course of a day should be entered under that date. The disposals wiil
be marked by him against the iterns concemed. These work books will be submitted
daily to the AAO/S0 (A) of the Record Section r.vho wiil see that the work is not
unduiy held up. The officer-in-charge of the Recorel Sectio:t shauld also inspect them
occasionally to ensure that the work in the typing Section does not fall into arrears,
and that fair distribution of typing load has been made.
NOTE- When sending a draft for typing, the section coneerned will send it alcng with file.
Instructions regarding the typing of enclosures, etc., and any olber special direction to fhe
typist that may be needed wili be ncted in the margin of the dlaft. On receipt back of the tlped
fair copy (with the file) in ti:e section eoncerrled, it v,'ili be carefuily cornpared and enors, if
any, corrected. The fair copy wili be initialled by the Auditor concerned in token of his having
compared it and then submitted to the offer who approved the draft. Afler the fair copy has
been signed, the office and fair copies will be dated and the fair copy placed in the sectional
despatch box intended for the coliection of fair copies of crdinary letters to be sent to the
Record Section for despatch. The practice of showing two dates on the fair copy (where it
cannst be despatched the same day) is forbidden, and only the actual date oi issue should be
shorvn on both fair and office copies.

cycLosTyLING

OF OFFICE OIiDERS, ETC.

19.

Cyclostyling of office orclers, circulars, etc.,
unless fifteen or more copies are required.

will ordinarily nat be undertaken

OUTWARD DAK
Despatch

zil.

In relation to outward dak, the Record Section will:-

(i)
(ii )

despatch all outwards letters, telegrams, signals and registered and
insured parcels;
maintain despatch registers and record therein the total number of
envelopes sent by ordinary post and other necessary particulars, e.g.,
numbers assigned and addressed in respect of letters, etc., sent by
registered post; and

(iii)

keep stock of service labels and maintain a stamp account in respect
service labels used in despatching letters' etc.

of

knportant letters despatched by ordinarily post will also be recorded in the
despatch register like those sent by registered post, if the Officer-in-Charge of the
Section concerned considers it necessary and makes a request to this effect on a

2'1,.

separate slip.

22.

Secret and confidential covers are treated as "important" and even when they
are not sent by registered post, they should be entered in the despatch register.

The despatch

of

confidential correspondence may by made through the

ordinary office despatch register, but the entries therein should afford no clue as to the
contents of the documents and should refer only to the entries in the confidential
register.

A register for the despatch of secret and top secret correspondence would be
maintained by the Controller or Officer-in-Charge of the Administration Section and
this register should be kept under lock and key.
Papers bearing security classification despatched from the office should be
placed in double covers, the inner one (which should be sealed) only being marked
"secret" or "confidential" and superscribed with the name or designation of the
addressee and the number and date of the communication enclosed therein, on the top
left hand corner, and the designation of the offrce of origin in the bottom left hand
corner, the outer one should be addressed in the ordinary manner.
Secret con'espondence transmitted between Sections or Officers in the Main
Office should pass from hand to hand by personal delivery or be sent in sealed covers
or locked boxes.

23.

Full particulars of valuable documents (such as those mentioned in para 7)
issuing from the Office will be recorded in the despatch register. Where considered
necessary, a separate despatch register in respect of valuable documents may be
maintained. The despatcher should initial in ink in the transit books through which
such documents are sent to the Record Section by other Sections.

24.

A pigeon hole will be allotted in the Record Section for each addressee with
s,hom communications are regularly made. On receipt of fair copies in the Record
Section, they will be sorted into their appropriate pigeon holes. The pigeon holes wiil
be cleared and the letters, etc., despatched daily.

and endorsed with full signature of the
despatcher and designation of the office of issue at the left hand bottom corner. In
most cases, it will be found convenient to use cyclostyled slips bearing fuU addresses
of offices, formations, etc., to which communications are frequently despatched.
Different letters for the same addressee should normally be sent in one cover.

25. All covers will be neatly addressed

I
26.

S. D. S. faciiities, if'avaiiable, should be utilised to the extent convenient. In
despatching covers other than those sent through Army Courier Service, care should
be taken to see that the conect amount of postage is used for each cover which will be
weighed where necessary.

27. . As an economy measure, urgent messages will be sent through Army Signals
as far as possible, thereby minirnising the despatch of telegrams through civil
telegraph offiee, lt is not necessary to affix service labels on State telegrams. Such
telegrams are only stamped with the office stamp.
Postage

28.

Service labeis should be kept in the custody of the AAO/SO (A) under
lock and key. He will issue them to the despatchers in bulk as required and keep an
account of ail such issues. When it is necessary for the AAOIS0 (A) to replenish the
stock of service labels, a contingent bill (i"A.F.A"-115) with a requisition (I.A'F.Z-2094) in duplicate, will be prepared anri sent to the c:whier for entry in the register of
of,fice contingent expenditure (I.A.F"A.-481) and transmission to the Miscellaneous
Sedtion for issue of a cheque in favour of the local treasury officer fcr the value of
servic* labels required. This cheque will be sent by the AAO/SO (A) with the
raquisition to the treasury where the service labels will be issued. The cheques for
service lables will be issuad by AN-Pay Section.

The postage account will be maintained in the despatch register (I.A'F.Z2015). The amount of postage on each registered cover in respect of the
cornmunications recorded in the despatch register will be entered in the column
provided for the purpose and totalled daily. At the close of the day, the other
envelopes sent by ordinary post will be counted and their numbers and the value of
stamps used entered in the register in the manner indicated below:-

Zg"

No. of,enveiopes

Vaiue of stamps on

Arnount

each

40

Rs.

P.

Rs"

P.

10

30.

The surprise check of,postage account will be exercised once in a month by a
fu\O/Section |f{icerlA) detailed for the purpose by the Offieer-in-Charge Admin
Section, by actual counting of stamps in hand and affixed on all stamped eovers
before sending them to the Post and stock batrance as per Stock Register.
(Amended vide CS 218/91)

The total vaiue of stannps expended on each date will be worked out and the
progressive toials earried fsrward to the end of the month when the monthly postage
account will be made up as follows:-

31.

Balance on the Ist

Received during
the month of

the

Rs.

in hand on

Rs.

P

Expended during
month of..

Rs.

Balance

Rs.

P

Total

When the above postage account is m.ade up, the despatcher will submit it to the
AAO/SO (A) who will verify the balance ilf stamps in hand as shown in the register,
with the actual stock. The account will then be submitted to the officer-in-charge of
the Record Section for examination and signature.

LIBRAR.Y

32.

In order that there may be one absolutely trustworthy source of information by
which all copies of regulations can be checked, a central library of books of
regulations will be maintained for reference. One copy of every current book of
regulations including departmental codes and manuals, hand-books, tables Army
Lists, Gazettes and files of letters received from the various departments of the
Government of India" C.G.D.A. and Army, Naval and Air Headquarters, will be
placed in the library and kept up-to-date. All Army Instructions, Army Orders and
other orders will be connected and cross-referenced. One copy of every previous
edition of regulations and handbooks, etc., should also be kept for future reference in
order that old questions may be decided with the aid of the rules that were in force at
the time. The books, etc., will not be removed from the library (e\idpt when required
by an officer who will obtain them on requisition) but will be available for
consultation in the library at any time by all membeis of the ofhce'

33.

The officer-in-charge of the Record Section will be responsible for seeing that
all books in the library are catalogued and that the catalogue is kept up-to-date. Every
officer, on assuming charge of the Record Section, will satisfy himself as to the state
of the library. Unless, at the tirne of taking over charge, he reports that the books are
out of order or that any volumes are missing, it will be assumed that he received the
library in good order and he will thenceforward be personally responsible for any
defects.

STATIONE RY, TYPEWRITERS, DUPL ICATORS AND FORII,TS
Supply of stationerY

34.

An annual indent on S.O. 154 for articles of stationery required for use during
the following year will be sent so as to reach the Controller of Printing and Stationery,
Calcutta, on or before 2nd January of each year. The indent will be prepared in
accordance with the scales given in Appendix "B" of the "Rules for the Supply and
Use of Stationery Stores", care being taken to regulate demands with reference to
stocks in hand and actual requirements for the ensuing year.

l0
Supplementary indents for any articles of stationery required later durr,ng the
year may be sent to the Controiler of Prirrting and Stationery, the necessity for the
additional supply being fully expiained in a separate covering letter.

35.

On receipt of a consignment of stationery, the contents of each parcel will be
carefully verified by the AA0/SO (A), Record Section. Any deficiencies, surpluses or
defects will be reported to the Controllers of Printing and Stationery without delay.

36.

Sub-offices of Controllers such as Local Auelit Offices, Pay Accounts Offices,
etc., are not authorised to place indents direct on the Controiler of Frinting and
Stationery. They will submit their indents on I.A.F.2.-2278 quarterly in advance
through the C.D.A. to the stationery depot which seryes the area in which they are
stationed, in accordance with the Anny/Connnand Order regarding the submission of
such indents. These indents will be cheeked by the Record Section and after
countersignature passed on to the stationery depot concerned.

Local purchase of stationeqv

37.

of stationery locally is forbidden. In

cases where the supplying
authority fails to comply with indents after two morrths from the scheduled date of
submission of indents, the C.D.A. or his sub-office may with prior S.O.S. message to
the supplying authority, resort to the local purchase of the essential items to meet their
requirements for a month or so after obtaining sanction from the eompetent financial
authorities mentioned below. If by special efforts the supplying authority can, or
receipt of the message, arrange for supply of sush items tlie indentor or indentors will
be intimated by wire not to resort to local purehase. On emergent occasicns, however,
such local purchase rvill be promptly reported to the supplying authority by a letter
explaining the necessity.
Purchase

All cases of local purchase of stationery, printing, binding etc. will be
regulated as per the provisions laid down in Delegation of Financial Powers, Rules
1978 as amended from time to time.
Bills for stationery purchased locally will be scrutinised by the sanctioning
authority to ensure that the prices charged are reasonabie and that the cost of the
articles so purchased is correctly debitable to the stationery head. Thereafter the bills
will be forwarded to the Controllers concerned, for payment quoting the number and
date of the sanctioning authority's letter.
Stationery account

38.

A monthly

account of receipt and issue of each article of stationery will be
kept by the stationery clerk on Form S-41, on the lines indicatod in volunae II of this
manual. An AAO/SO (A) from another section of the office will be deputed half
yearly by the C.D.A. to audit the stationery register and to veriff by actual counting
the stock balances as shown in the register. He will initiai the balances of all articles
in token of such verification. Surprise checks will be exercised by the officer-incharge of the Record Section at least twioe a year. The orders of the Controller of
Defence Accounts will be taken if any surpluses or deficieneies are discovered.

Cust*dY and issue of stationerY

39. All articles sf stationery will be kept under lock and key in a suitable place
where no deterioration can occur.
Stationery wili ordinarily be issuecl to the office establishment once a rnonth
that the
on demands (O.F. 1615) signed by AAO/SO (A) of sections, who will ensure
in
demands are restricted io actual requirements and are within the scales laid down
the stationery regulations.

40.

On receipt of stationery demands from sections, they will be checked by the
tc
stationery clerk and any articlls in excess of the scale authorised will be reduced
(A) to
the conect scale. ThL demand wiil then be submitted through the AAO/SO
to be
issue
the
for
the officer-in-charge of the Record Section for passing orders

41.

made.

pen-knives, rulers and other artieles of a durable nature will not be issued
why threy
unless the old ones are returned or unless it can be satisfactorily explained
are not forthcoming.

42.

When individuals are transferred irom one section or office to another, the
pencils,
AAO/SO (A) of the section concemed is responsible to ensure that all pens,
etc. are han,Jed over for the use of the relieving individuals.

43.

TyPewriters and duPlicators
(a) The above office rnachines required for use in ihe various oifices of the
prescribed supplyirrg
Defence Accounts Department should be obtained through the
on this account' will
of
bills
agency, with previous sanction of the C'G'D'A. Payment
Ui *uO" by the ind,enting Controller direct to the supplying Firm or Agent'

44.

(b) The scale of issue of typewriters will be as prescribed by the C'G'D'A'

will be placed by the
NOTE.-I. All orders for the supply of new typewriters to D.A.D' offices
Jinancial authority to
the
competent
C.G.D.A. on the supplylng agenry. bn receipt oi the sanction of
af fords to the
availatriliry
of
intimation
an
the purchase of the machle-the-Controllers will send
C.G.D.A. for future action.
be rEferred to the c'G'IJ"A' with
NOTE-2. Any proposal for the supply of an additionai typewriter wrll
and year of purchase and
particulars ,Uo*.g the No. of type'*rit.rs already held on charge, theu urake
is intended, fuIl details
the present sanctioned scale foi the office. If thi replacement of a f,ryewrit€r
to C.G'D'A' for
furnished
be
from the History sheet (see para 48) of the machine to be repiaced will
the following
to
subject
be
shail
necessary action. Corrde.nnation of typewriters (see para 53)
conditions:-

the life time of the
The total expenditure on the repair and replacement of parts th-roughcut
and size as the
type
r4ake,
same
of
the
machine
niw
of
a
cost
the
of
machine should exceed two thirds

(i)

machine to be condemned.
not covered by (i) and
(ii)
The rnachine should have outlived its prescribed life of ten years. Cases
for Certificate of
ilii uUoo* wil! be refened to the Governmeni of India, Stationery Office, Caleutta
condemnation.

t2
ryoTE-3: Disposal of condemned typewriters belonging to offices located in Calcutta and DelhiA.Iew
Delhi will be do-ne by_the Stationery office, Calcuna and the office of the Chief Controller of printing
and Stationery, New Delhi respectively. Disposal of condemned typewriters of offices located
outside
Calcutta DelhiA'{ew Delhi will be done by the offices eoncerned under their own arrangements.

45.

In case where the purchase of an office machine to augment the existing stock
with any office of the D.A.D. has been sanctioned by the c.F.A., C.G.D.A. *uy
sanction, as an interim arrangement, the hiring thereof for a total period of one year or
till the new machine is received, whichever is earlier. Controlleis may also sanction
such hiring upto a period of 4 months. In other cases where the offrce machine is
proposed to be hired without any intention of acquiring a new one (e.g. to cope
with
the tenryorary increase in work) the C.G.D.A. may sanCtion the hiring ior a period not
exceeding 4 months for his own office or Controller's offices. Hiring of * offiee
machine in excess of 4 months in such cases will require the sanction o1th" Ministry
of Defence (Finance).

M.

The Adrninistration Section

will

maintain

a register of typewriters and

duplicators, in the form given in volume II of this manual.

47.

Each stenographer or typist to whom a machine is issued will be held to be in
will be personally responsible for its care and upkeep. He
will clean the machine daily and carry out the instructions which are issuld Uy ttre
makers for cleaning and oiling of the machine, and should report to the AAO/SO (A)
any defect in the machine as soon as it comes to his notice. He will maintain correctly
and up-to-date a typewriter card in the form given below:
charge of that machine and

Mach-ine Card
Name or rna'he of

tllholnim

rnachine.....

No............

Price.........

....... Model
.. Date of purchase
Date of fixing ribbon.

Eote o.f eondemn*tion
lo
u'hom
issued

48'

An annual return to the C.G.D.A. will be forwarded by the 2nd week of

January of each year in the proforma prescribed by the C.G.D.A. from time to time.

ry.

The cost of new typewriters and duplicators purchased for initial supply or
replacement will be debited to the office contingent grant. The cost of
upkeep and
repairs to all typewriters and duplicators on charge
ulso be met from the office
contingent grant.

*ill
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The life of a typewriter, under normal conditions, is ten y"urc in the case of
standard machines and seven years in the case of portable ones. The normal life of a
duplicator is ten years.

50.

C.G.D.A. is authoised to incur expenditure on the sen'icing
maintenance, repairs and replacement of parts of typewriters and other office
machines in use in his office and subordinate offices to the extent of the powers

51. (a)

delegated to him from time to time but subject to the condition that the charges paid
for servicing, repairs, replacement of parts etc. are in accordance with the rates settled

by the Supplying Agency with the different approved companies concerned from year
to year and repairs etc. are entrusted to the authorised dealers with whom annual
contracts are concluded by the supptrying agency.

(b)

case of office machines for which the supplying agency, does
not settle rates for upkeep, repair etc. the C.G.D.A. may enter into ad-hoc contracts on
competitive basis provided the terms and conditions of the proposed contract have the

In the

prior approval of the Ministry of Defence (Finance).

52.

Controllers are also authorised to incur expenditure on the servicing and
maintenance of their office rnachines upto the limit of the cun'ent rates fixed by the
Supply Agency in the annual servicing and maintenance contracts entered into by that
agency with the different companies concerned from year to year. Controllers may
incur expenditure on the repairs of typewriters and other office machines upto within
the financial ceiling laid down in DFP (R) as amended from time to time. The price of
part, if any, replaced by the firm concefned will be payable in addition to the limits
mentioned above subject to the following conditions:-

(i)
(ii)

The prices charged for the spare parts should not exceed the rates
settled by the Supplying Agency with the firm concemed; and
*Rs. 300
The cost of parts involved per typewriter should not exceed
during the life time of the machine. In the case of other office
machines, the cost of parts involved per machine should not exceed Rs.
300 in any one year provided that the total expenditure on purchase of
spare parts for the life time of the machine does not exceed 20 Yo of the
cost at which the machine was purchased.

NOTE l.- The limit of Rs. 300 referred to above is exclusive of sales-tax and other local taxes, if any.
NOTE 2.- In all cases a guarantee of one year satisfactory service in respect of new parts other than
rubber parts fitted in to the machine will be otrtained from the frm before the work of repairs is
entrusted to them.

53.

Cases not covered by para 52 above will be referred by the Controllers to the
C.G.D.A. for his orders as to the repair or oondemnation of the machines

SUPPLY OF'FORMS

54.

Estimates of annual requirements of all forms from the various sections of the

will be obtained by the Record Section in sufficient time to admit of a
consolidated indent being prepared on I.A.F.Z.-2042 and sent to the Manager,
Govemment of India Forms Store, Calcutta, on the due date, after check with

offrce

l4
reference to consumption during the past year and stock in hand.

55.

Indents for forms received frorn sub-offices such as Pay Accounts Offices,
I-.A.Os., Accounts sections of M.E"S. f,ormations, etc.u will be checked and after
countersignafure passed on for direct compliance to the authorities as under:-

(i)

Indent (l.A.F.Z.-227g)

other than those of C.D.A.

for forms

series

(ii) Indent (I.A.F.Z.-2002) for forms
C.D.A.

series.

To be submined quarterly in advance to
appropriate stationery depot.

of

To be submitted annually to the Manager
Government of India Store, Calcutta.

RECORDS AIiD RECORD ROOMS

56.

The clerk in charge of forms will be responsible for the safe custody and
rnaintenance of a suffrcient stock of all forms. An account of L.P.C. books, military
credit notes, and imprest holder's requisitions wiil be maintained in the register on
I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-250. In the registers the receipt and issue of each form will be shown
and the closing baiance worked out at the end of each month. The registers will be
checked by the AAO/SO {A) of the Record Section and submitted to the officer-incharge monthly.
RECORI}S AND RECORD ROOMS
General
Sections having records due for deposit in the record rooms will make
arrangements to have them bound (see Office Manual, part I) ard after binding will
send thern together with a list thereof to the AAOISO (A) of the Record Section. On
receipt of such records, and after verification with the covering lists, the record room
clerk will enter particulars of the records in "index of rec.ords" (I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-244),
and assign a number to each volume. The stage at which the eurrent records in
sections are to be transferred to the record room will depend on the nature of the files
maintained and is left to the discretion of the Controller.

57.

58.

The records of sections and sub-sections deposited in the record room will
invariably be kept distinct and separate Racks will be numbered consecutively and
detailed lists of the records kept in each rack maintained by the clerk in charge of the
record room. A label showing the nature of records on each shelf will be pasted on the
shelf or a card giving the information will be hung in ftom of the shelf.

59.

In arranging the records, it will be found advisable, whenever this is possible,
to arrange them in chronological order with the volumes piaced in numerical order.

60.

The clerk in charge of the record room will be responsible to see that-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

all records under his charge are duly indexed and labelled;
no files, registers or documents of any kind lie on the floor;
a proper upto-date register is kept of all records issued to and received

l5

(iv)
(v)
{vi)
(vii)
{viii)

baek from section;
indents and requisitions for records are prornptiy eomplieci with.
regular calls are made for the return of records issued to sections;
the records and racks are kept clean and free from dusi and are not
damaged by ver-min or white-ants;
no smoking or naked lights are allowed in the record room; and
the water and sand buckets provided as a fire precaution are kept filled
and the water in the buckets is cha*"rged periodically.

Freservaticn snd ctestnuction or elisposal of records

61.

The instrueticn to be foll'twod fcr tire i;i'*semation and destruction or disposal

of records including old editions of books of reguiations are laid d*wn in Office
Manual i. The periods for vihich the various kinds of records are to be kept are laid
down in Anncxures A, B, C, D & E to this chapter.
(Amended vide CS 234/96\

NOOKS fiS'R.EGULATIONS
Supply of books of Regulations,

.&.rney

Instruetions, Army Orders, etc.

62.

The supply of books of Regulations, Codes, Army Instructions, Army Orders,
arranged by the Controller General of Defence Accounts to whom any
variation in requirements should be intimated.

etc.,

is

63.

ln ananging for the supply of periodicals issued in or out of lndia, endeavours

should be made to procure them at the cheapest possible rates. The cost
from the office contingent grant.

wiil be met

Reeeipt and distribution of books, ete.

64.

Books of Regulations, Codes, etc., received for use in the offiee 'will be
starnped with the office stamp in such a way that the impression cannot be easily cut
out or removed.

65.

The books, corrections slips, Anny Instructions, Army Orders, etc., will be
in a distribution register (I.A.F.(C.D.A.)-225) and they
will be made over to the officers, sections, etc., acoording to their authorised
distribution, acknowledgements being obtained in the register.
entered by the Record Section

66.

Controllers will arrange for sets of ail necessary Codes, Regulations, Manuals,
etc., to be provided for each officer/section of the Main Office imd for each suboffice. The responsibility for the custody, maintenance and correction of the
publications will devolve cn the officers actually holding the books and they will be
required to hand them over to their successors when transferred or otherwise vacating
their posts.

,IE
iL,

5?"

On receipt of the bocks in the secticns they ivill be further marked on the edge
with the name of the section and. in braekets, the task number of the assistant to
whom ailotted, e.g., if 6 ccpies of any boek regulations are given to the Pay Section,
these will be marked "Pay section AAoiso (A)" or "Pay Section (Task No. 1)", "pay
Soction (Task hio. 2)", etc., as the case may be.

68'

The bnoks will be distributed amongsi the AAOs/SOs (A) and clerks of the
se*tion concemed under the orders of the offiser-in-eharge, a register showing the
distributicn being maintained in the personal eustcdy of the AAO/SO (A) in the fonn
given in voliime II of this Manual"
The uignature of the AAOs/SOs (A) and the clerks ccncerned will be obtained
and thcy will be responsible for the safe custody of the book or books until they are
handed cver or relurned. Unless any special arrangements are made for pasting in
correetion slips they will also be responsible that the books are kept corrected up{odate. In the register a number of pages shouid be allotted fior recording the books in
charge of the AAO/SO {A) anil of each assistant sc as to allow plenty of space fer
subsequent transiers of books. In the event cf lcss af a bcok the individual responsible
for the lsss will be required either to arrange for the replacem.ent ef the book or to pay
five times the cost of the lrook. An undertaking io this effect should be obtained frorn
the S"A.S. candidates, before any book is issned to th*m on loan.

Corrections to books of neg*Ea€ion$, ete.

69. It is a rnatter of great imponance tirat all b*oks of Regulations, Codes, etc.
should be kept corrected up-to-date. Uncorrected eopies of Reguiations, ete., are
liable to result in erroneous decisions being given and are, therefore, worse than
useless. In order that the correction of regi:laticns, eodes, etc., may be carried out
reguiarly and systematically. the following proc.edure will be foilowed:(a)

The clerk in charge of the library r','ili be responsibie to see that the
numbers of correction slips corrssponding to the nurnber of books on
charge are ccrrectly distributed tc cfficers serving in the Main Office
(except the C"D.A. and J.C.D.A.), Local Audit Officers, officers-incharges, Pay Acconnts Offices, AAOs/SOs (A) of Sections and
Accounts Sections of M.E.S" formations and that they are
acknowledged by the reeipients. The books of Regulations, Codes and
lvlanuals, etc., held on charge of ttre C.D.A. and J.C"D.A. are to be kept
corrected by the clerk in charge of the library.

(b)

The work of keeping the books of other of,fieers corrected (properly
linked and crcss-referenced) will be allotted to one or rnore resord
clerks ennployed in the sections and will be closely supervised by the
officers themselves.

(c)

When correction slips are received, they will be irnmediately
distributsd to all concerned, a sufficient number being retained by the
cierk in charge of the library to correct the books of the
C.D.A./J.C.D"A., probationer officers, examination stock and the
library eopies of books. The particular book to be corrected will be
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collected by the clerk in charge of the library and the corrections
inserted by the Record Clerk(s). A note in manuscript will be made by
the clerk in charge of the library in each book corrected showing the
number of the list of corrections pasted in and the date of pasting. The
actual pasting in of the correction slips will be checked by the clerk in
charge of the library and the books returned to the officers concerned.
NOTE.- The clerk in charge of the library will be responsible for the custody, maintenance

and

correction of books of probationer officers and examination stock, Controllers may, however, at their
discretion get the correction slips pasted in the books of examination stock either under arrangements
made by them or by the candidates to whom the books are issued on loan. In the latter case the
corrections will be handed over to the candidates with the books.

(d)

Local Audit Officers, officer-in-charge of Pay Accounts Offices, AAO
(GE)/BSO of M.F-S. formadons and AAO of sections will make
suitable anangements for pasting corrections to the books of
regulations on their charge and will be personally responsible to ensure
that they are kept corrected up-to-date.

(e)

The clerk in-charge of the library will bring to the notice of the officerin-charge of the Record Section any case in which a sufficient number
of correction slips has not been received or any other deficiency in
their supply.

(f)

Officers are advised to keep their copies of books of Regulations and
departrnental Codes and Manuals under lock and key, when not
actually in use, and to hand them over personally to the Record Clerk
responsible for correcting them when they are required for correction.
The designation of the officer to whom the books pertain should be
prominently marked on each book and in the case of personal copies,
the name of the officer to whom they belong.

(e)

The record clerk attached to a section will be responsible to see that
copies of Army Instructions, Army Orders, etc., are promptly and
correctly placed in the covers for such orders of officers serving in the
main office. He is also responsible to keep Army Instructions, etc.,
properly linked and cross-referenced.

PRINTING
Forms

7t.

Standard and special forms included in the publication "Classified List of
Army Books and Forms and Indian Army Forms used by the Defence Services, India"
are issued on gtatis by the manager, Government of India Forms Store, Calcutta.
Special forms of a permarent nature not included in the "Classified List" will be
printed at the expense of the State only with the prior sanction of the Director of
Military Regulations and Forms. V/hen time permits, such forms, etc., will be sent to
the Director of Military Regulations and Forms, who will uurange for their printing.

I6
Every effort will, however, be made to utilise standard forms with modifications,
this is possible, instead of incurring additionai expenditure on special fonns.

if

forms and their
NOTE.- IMex cards and cards used in filing systems and cabinets will be treated as
cards will be
No
coloured
forms'
of
local purchase covered by the rules goveming the local printing
purchased locally unless it is absolutely essential to do so'

Miscellaneous Printing
In the case of miscellaneous printing, the work in most cases is sanctioned for
printing in State or Govemment of India presses. Where work is done in a private
p..rr, the procedure outlined below (vide A.I. 91154 will be observed:-

71.

(i)

(ii)

Before work is given out to private presses for printing, quotations in
sealed covers by a specified time will be called for from three or four
near-by presse; and the work entrusted to the lowest tenderer
conrisieni with satisfactory execution of works (as regards supply of
paper s€e para. 73), printing, ete., unless there are special reasons for
not doing so which must be recorded in writing. Where it is not
possible io obtain satisfactory work or suitable rates or both, the work
will be sent to the Controller of Printing and Stationery, for execution.
As far as possible, no definite promise of any kind will be made to
printers in connection with the rates'

. The rates to be paid to private presses will be subject to approval by the

(iv) beiow).
Controller of printing and Stationery (except bills referred to in clause
by a
The bill (which will show the number of copies printed of each item), supported
representative
printed sample of each item or in the case of big registers, etc., by a
quotations of all
sampte page lstating the style of binding), together with the original
for check and
the iendlrJrs,'will de sent lo the Controller of Printing and Stationery,
or not. The
countersignature. Bills will indicate whether the cost of paper is included
quality
and
the
Controller of Printing and Stationery will check the rates, examine
to the
style of printing ana-finAing. After countersignature, the bill will be returned
Meerut
(Army)'
sender for submission to the Controller of Defence Accounts
(principal Controller of Accounts (Factories), in the case of factory establishments)
io. p"y*rrrt direct to the firm concerned. Pending approval of the charges the bills
*"V U" paid immediately after the completion of the work specified below:-

(iii)

(a)

where rates have already been approved by the controller

(b)

PrintingandStationery,totheextentofT5percent;and
in all other cases to the extent of one-third'

of

In oases where specimens cannot be furnished of the document, size of
type, style of printing, nurnber of copies, style of binding, etc., should
be given.

(iv)

cases where the expenditure incurred on printing work (other than
recurring printing) executed at private presses the rates stipulated from

In

time to time in respect of any one item or transaction, the bill will not
be sent to the Controller of Printing and Stationery. The offices
sanctioning the work will be responsible for ensuring that-

l9

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)

no form is printed locally except. as laid down in para 70;
the actuai requirements are not exceeded or so reduced as to
render reprinting necessary at short interval;
the rates charged for the work are the lowest obtainable,
consistent with satisfactory execution;
in cases where items of a particular work exceed or are likely to
exceed the rates stipulated the items are not split up into two or

more'bills';
Recurring Printing
W]ren recurring printing work is executed at private presses, a contract will be
entered into by the authorities concemed. The contract will be drawn up in
consultation with the Controller of Printing and Stationery, and will specify the rates
to be paid, the style of printing to be adopted and other details. The bills which will be
pr.r.nt.d monthly by the local printer will be sent to the Controller of Printing and
btationery, India for check and countersignature in the manner indicated in para. 7l
(ii ).

72.

Supply of paper for local Printing

The supply of paper required for local printing will be arranged by the
Director of Military Regulations and Fornrs on receipt of the following information:-

73.

(a)

title of publication;

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

size and approximate numbe'r of pages in each;
the number of copies required;
periodicity of printing, i.e. weekly, monthly, etc.,
name and full addresses of the printer; and

(0

how the consignrnents should be despatched i.e., by passenger or
goods train.

NOTE.- Paper required for local printing will not under any circumstances be obtained from private
presses on payment.

CI,EARANCE OF STORES CONSIGNED BY RAIL TO CONTROLLERS'
OFFICES

7JL. The Record Section will be responsible to

see that stores consigned to

Controllers' offices by rail are taken delivery of promptly to avoid demurrage
charges. For this purpose a representative of the office will be detailed to contact the
with the railway receipts. If the
railway authoritiei ui+ p.*.
-for on all working days along
delivery the signature of the railway authority will be
package is not ready
bUtuinia on the railway receipt. In case the package is in a damaged or broken
condition the representative will promptly report to the AAO/SO (A) of the Record
Section who will arrange to take open delivery. When consignment is not received
within a reasonable time full particulars thereof will be reported to the railway
authorities for necessary investigation. Until the stores are actually taken delivery of
the AAO/SO (A) of the Record Section will ensure that the railway receipts are kept
securely under lock and key. In order to keep a record of Railway receipts for stores

20
consigned by rail to controllers offices
and to yut9.h their prompt crearance,
a register
in the Record seciion on rhe lines indicated
in
volume II of this
;*ff.ttintained
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ANNEXURE "A"
statement showing the periods

L Abstract.

(l)

* rsmJilffffir:"t]ctuses

of record may be destroyed

Abshact of material

t2)

Miscellaneous abshact

5 years

(3) Abstract of receipts &

2 years

(N)

Charges

(N)

(4) Absfract of cutter

shop

2 years

demand and

2 years

Ieather

(A.F.)
(5) Abstract

of

return
rrctes (Fy.)

(6) Abstract of fowrdry

cost

2 years

labour

2 years

(8) Abstract of receipt &

2 years

Statement

(Fv.)

(7)

Abshact

of

ineluding H
form 9 (Fy.)

iszues

of

components (Fy.)

(9) Abstract

Material

2 years

including H

Form l0 (Fy.)

.

(10) Ahshact overhead (Fy.)

2yens

(l l) Abstract T.V. (Fv.)

2 years

Accounts,

Accounts.

carnp,

As financial reviews ari not

miscellaneous

(2)

Accounts, capital

prepared

latest

and

revenue

(3) Accounts, cash, military

civil

military, central

3 years

and

5 years

adjusting

(inward and outward)

(5) Account, cur ent, London
(Inward)

(6) Account, current, London
(Outward)

(7) Account, military treasure

5 years
5 years

5 years

chest

(8)

Account, priced,

(all

kinds) with receipt and issue

5 years

vouchers

(9) Accounts, priced with
schedules of depots and

5 years

manufacturing establishments

(10) Accounts, stores,
military farms

ll)

present

years

permanent record.

farms.

Accounts,

at

Accounts, training

the

available
copies should be retained as

(financial review)

(4)

3

3 years

22

(lZ)

Accounts,

annual,

2 years.

annual

3 ycars

chronometer (N)
(I

3)

Accounts,

deadstock

of

dockyards and

Naval

Establishments (N)

(14) Accounts, capital and
revenue expenditure of

For cver

dockyards (N)

l5)

Accounts, manufaeture

5 years

(16) Acco.rnts, monthly coal

3 years

(

(N)
and water of dockyards (N)

l7) Accounts, production (N)
(18) Accounts, quarterly, sale
ofdockyards (N)

3 years

monthly,

2 years

5 years

(

(I

9) Accounts,

victualling stores (N)

(20\ Accounts, annual,
printed, ordnance and

For ever.

clothing factories (Fy.)

(21) Accounts, cash (A.F.)

3 Years from the date of

with schedules, vouchers and
offices copies of punching
media. (lmprest'M''T.A.' &

finalised

Stores Sectrons and DE

&

the accounts

are

J

series).

(22)

Accounts,

. cash,

LN.

Ships and Establishment (N).

6 Years from the

the accounts

date
are

finalised.
23(a) Accounts, Field Cashier
Cash and other ancillary

6 Years from the date

documents.

finalised.

(b) S&S Imprest

the Accounts

of

are

Account

and ancillary documents.
(Amended vide CS 198/87)

(24) Form 'D' iszued to
officers and their families.
(25) - Accounts indirect
expenditure

with

3 l/2 yearc.
2 years.

vouchers

and dgcuments (Fy.)

(26) Accounts,

Inward

1

0 years.

Outrvard

I

0 years.

Settlement

@)

Accounts,

Settlement
5.

4.

Acquittance rolls for pay and
other allowance$ paid to the

6 Years Bxcept the brlls
for June and December

establishnrent of the Defence
Accourfis Department.

which should be kept

Agreement form

of

for 35 years.

labour

2yews

machines,

2 years

(Fv.)

of idle

).

Allocation

6

lists of (Fys,)
Appeal files

)

Auction sale lists periodical

2 years

yeafs

(Fv.)

Balances

on

outstanding

of (Fy.)
Back sheets (mechanical)

2 years

extracts list

Ledger posting
(manual) (Fy.)

sheets

I years provlclecl no
discrepancy exists
between PSA & PSL
Balance.

/.J

(l)

Balance shect. annual,

tannery, currierY

and

cutter shoP (FYs.)

(2) Balance sheet, monthlY
cutter shoP
of

2 years

transactions (FY.)

(3) Balance

2 years

sheet, quarterly,

of cutter shop transaction
(Fv )

(4) Balance

sheet, timber

3 years

contingent
Bills,
including Medical

years

(Fy.)

(l

)

(2\

reimbursement claims
5 years from the date

Bills, contractors, for
cost

of coal,

to

of

passing bills

suPPlies

Defence

units/formations (FY.)

Note:- Contractors bills
against this item do not

Pay bills for June
December should

Disbursement
include
Vouchers mentioned at item I
and 5 of Sl. No. 120 of this

Bills for June & December
should be retained for 35
years as these claims are

will remain

unchanged)'
(Amend. CS 214190 )

prefened through

(3) Bills pay civilian Gazetted

6 years

Officers and establishments.
(4) Bills overtime allowance

3years

(Fy.)
6 years

(5) Bills Night duty allce

6) Sy. Bills for reimbursement
of Tuitbn fees

(FY.)

|

3 years.

I

(7) Bills, Railway (Railway |

5 years

Claims)
warrce (Fy.)

(8) Bills, travelling allowance
(including L.T.C. bills)

Bills

(9) Local Purchase
Note:- The retention Period in

respect

of

contractors bills

and local purchase bills
zubject

to the

is

following

conditions:-

(a) The retention

Period is
counted from the date

when the finalised to
facilitate linking of all

previous bills on the
same supply order, if
necdssary.

(b) The
di

bills

under

spute/arbitration4itigati

on will be retained
beyond the above
mentioned retention
period

till

the finalisation

of the case.

be

retained for 35 years.

Annexure(i.e. the ASC and
MES Contractors bills for
which retention period of l0
years

and

|

3 years

|

5 Years

rolls.

wage

24

(c) All advance payment bills
including 90W 95% payment
will not be subjected to above

relention period which will

count from th€ date of
of final adjustment

payment

12.

claim.
(Amend. Vide CS
Books

and
Regulations

2l4M)
Copy

(l)Armylnstruction I

i t0ra.$

List
List

(2) Army Staff
(3) Annual Army

etc.

I

ZS years

One copy each t0
retained for 50 years

|

25 years

CDA (Pens)

(4) Army Orders I Copy

I

One copy each

0 years.

to

be

by

be

retained for 50 years by rhe

CDA (Pensions).
(5) Civil Lists, all

Current as well

previous

list

as the

may be

retained.

(6)

on

Classification

Book of

Charges, one

at

copy

(7) History of

I l0years.

Hand

Receipts

d

i

i

of I Current as well as
civil I previous
may
I retained.

Services

in
departments.
officers serving

(8)

Gazette of India, Parts I
II, one copy
(9) Gazette of India, other

the
be

25 years

and

3 years

parts with extraordinary, one
copy

(10) List ofunits

Until the
received.

(l l)

10 Years

Master Note Book

(12) Old books and | 30 years

regulation, codes manuals and
pamphlets, one copy of each

edition.

I

One copy to be retained by
the CDA (Pensions) for 75

I

years.

I

(13) Postal Guide (India)

copy j

(14) State Gazettes on

(15) Seniority list of oflicers
(Defence
Departrnent), one

Accounts

|

I

year

I

year

,o rrarr*

copy.

of SO
(AYAAO (Defence Accounts
(16) Senioriry list

I

l0years*

I

Department! one copy
Seniority list of Selection

Grade Clerks

10 years*

(Defence

Accounts Department), one
copy

of

(18) Seniority list
clerical and class

(Defence

IV

department), 1 copy

other

servants

Accounts

*One copy to be retained in
the C.G.D.A.'s ofTice for 40
years.

I

( I 7)

copy

I

0 years

?q

(19) Special roster for class
& IV empioyees of D.A.D.
(20) Service books

lll

I

0 years

I 0 years after death or 5
years after retirernent or
5 years from the date of

final settlement of
terminal benefits for

Before destruction it should

be

ensured

that

pensioniprovident

fund
cases have been finalised.

those individuais who

(21 )

resign or are retrenched,
removed or dismissed.
I year

Telegraph Guide

(22) Navy Fleet Orders

I

One copy each to

0 years

be

retained for 50 years by the

C.D.A. (Pensions).
(23) Navy Instructions

I

0 years

(2a) Navy l-ists one Copy

I

0 years

One copy to be retained for
25 years by CDA (P).

(CS 148 of 1972)
(25) Drafting Orders (N)

(26) Air Force

5 years

Instructions,

l0

years

or till

such

time a cornpendium

one copy (A,.F.)

i-c

One eopy will be retained
by CDA {P) for 50 5,ears"

published.

(27, Air

Permanent

Headquarters

organisation memoranda (one
copy) (A.F.).

(28) Air

I

I

-do-

Headquarters,

administrative

instnrctions

lV

To be reviewed after

30

years for further retention.

I
I

(one copy) (A.F.)
(29) Air Headquarters routine

orders part

i

-do-

(one copy)

)

(A"F.)

(30) Air Force Orders,

one

copy (A.F.)

l0 years or till such
tinre a compendium is

One copy will be retained
by CDA (P) tbr 50 years.

pubiished.

(31) Air Force Lists

I

(32) Air Headquarters
Equipment Accounrtng

*One copy to be retained
for 25 years by the CDA

0 years*

@ensions).
Permanent

To be reviewed

Instruction (A.F.) one copy.

after

years for further retention

Air Headquarters

casli

and Pay Accounting

Nste

(33)

-do-

(.+.F.) one copy.

I3

(3a) Daily Commissioned and
Warrant Lists (N)

6 years

'Budget anolysis and

J veers

Stipulations (Fys.)

14.

Broad

Sheets:

) tsroad sheets, all funds
sheets, Trust
Interest Fund

(i

(2) Broad

45 years
5 years

26

15 Cards

(l)

Cards cost and abstracts
(A.F.)
(2) Cards cost closed (Fy.)
(3) Cards, day workers (A.F.)
(4) Cards, piece workers,
summary (A.F.)
(5) Cards, production (A.F.)

(6) Cards, production

2 years

2 years
2 years
2 years

ledger

2 years

(7) Cards scale Audit (A.F.

5 years.

closed (Fys.)

Officers)

(8) Time Cards for lndustrial

35 years

employees (N)

t6.

Cash Books

t].

Cash requisition

files

I

0 years.

I

o be bound wtth

pay

bills.
18.

Cash security deposits,
(Stores)

19.

flei

Certifcate form

35 years

of

J years

disbursements (FY)

Cheques

(l) Chequescancelled,
(2) Files of
(l) Schedule III
(4)

3 years (a) 5 years 'D'
Section copy (b) I 0
years Accounts section
copy

5

Cheques paid, files

years excluding the

year of issue.
I

(.:hildren's allowance claints,

jile

)U years

(Pension claim)

22

Clains received, other than
pay and pensions, files of

5 years

23.

Claims retumed

3 years.

unpassed,

files of
/.4

Claims of Children
allowance (Fy.)

6 years Claims for June

and December

should

be retained for 35 years

as these claims are
processed through
wages bills
25

Casualty report

I

year

(i.e.

I

year

years

absentee

memos (Fys)

26.

L:asualtr- report
attendance) (Fys.)

27.

Miscellaneous

rejected
pension and gratuity,. claims

)

28.

Compilations, detailed

) years

29.

Completion c-rtifi cate

fNf-

30.

Component demand

3t

retum notes (FY)
Contract register (N)

and

)

years

z vears
I

0 years

27

l0 years. This Pertod ts
to be reckoned after the

Contract agreements

datd

of payment of final

bill except in cases of
disputed contractors
bills which should be
retained until 3 Years

after finalisation

of

dispute.

(D

Circulation, memoranda,

file of

(2) (a)

Confidential PaPers
regarding offtcers and other
members of the establishment
including confidential rePorts
and character rolls.

(b) Correspondence files
regarding confidential

2

years after the date

of

or 5 years

after
the date of retirement
have become noneffective.

death

Not exceeding 3 Years.

reportVcharacter rolls.
(3) Conespondence regarding

supply of stationery

and

forms.

(a) File of

apPlications for

employment

in the Defence

Accounts DePartment

(5) Letters from Government

of India Ministry of

All

For ever

Defence

other corresPondence to

and from Govemment of

(Finance) and C.G.D.A.
conveying sanctions or
decisions or others orders of a

lndia M.D. (Finance)

or

C.G.D.A. will be dealt with
under item

perrnanent nature and
conespondinglY the oiiginal

3l(7).

letters, or rePresentations from

Cs. D.A., etc., on which such

sahctions, decisions

and

orders are initiated.

(6)

l0

Section files of

years.

Govemment, C.C.D.A.'s A.H.

Qrs., letters, etc., other than
those mentioned at 5 above

(l)

Conespondence leading
to the grant ofPensions etc.,

5 years

(7) Ordinary corresPondence

are filed with Personal cases

which are retained for

same period

as

the

Pension

claims.

(2) Files containing

PaPers

leading to decisions maY be
kept for ten Years.

(8)

Personal cases

of civil

To be retained for

the

o{ficers regalding the grant of
retiring disabilitY (inciudingr

same period as Pension
claims.
25 years or 5 Years after
the
death
pe4sioner, whichever is

family pensions).

later.

pensioners (Pension claims).

(9) Personal

cases

of Military

the

of

(10) PaisonaiGes
civilians or military

penstoners maintained

in

i5 yeaii froillfre
the pensioner is struck

PPOs

qhe

off

the

audit sections confarfting the
-orher

pension

estabirshrrenr or 5 vears
after the payment of life
time a,:r**rs whichever
is earlien.t

and

correspondence.

*(In the Ca€;FFen;j,rnersln
vnose eases jeint no,i@
penod of, retention referred
{o above relates ro the
famity
any).

(il
\ ,". /r\!JLLrsu

ramily penslon

Irles of JCOs/ORs efc.

(12)

. Reje*ed

pension files

of

disabitity
JCOs/0R;

etc.

|

20 years

I

Personal eases of

!:l

I

Contractors {stores)

(14) Personal cases of Staff

and departmental Offi cers

(t

l!

Personal files of

Utt lcers
and other
establishment of the Defence
Accounts Department.

0 years

l0 years after death or 5
years after retirement.

Before

actual

deshuction it should be

ensured

thal

pension/provident fund

cases have

b*en

finalised. l0 years after
death or 5 years after

retirernent.

(b)

Personal

files

of

Deputationists

5 years after reslgnation

l0 years irom the

of
(16)

reversion

fo

date

their

Correspondence files

regarding Securiry deposits
of
Uonrractors (ASC)

(17)

Conespondence files

regarding Security deposits
store Keepers (ASC)

of

{l 8) Subject files

{lg) Personal cases of
I:O.D.P.
Fund,and Gp Fund

(Fy)

35 years
I 0 years after death
or 5
years after retirement.

G0) Record of service of 5

Cornmissioned Ofllcers

years after

all

relating to
allocation of

action

Officer's pension
been taken"

Qtl

Entertainmeni

discharge memoranda (Fv)

{22). Lists showing

'men

working 0n more ihan
c {Fy)

and

one

2 years

final
an
has

p;;;;der,

if

zv

34.

Credil notes

military,

3 ll2 years

counterfoils etc.
35.

the period
for ledger

Follows

Nominations, allfunds

prescribed

See remarks against item
No. 57 (2).

cards and final payrnent
vouchers.
36.

37.

Defect list (N)

5 years

Demand and retum

notes

2 years

Demand and retum notes summaries of (Fys)

2 years

Drafts S.W.O.

2 years

(Fys)
38.

39.

completed

(Fys)
40.

Electric Power Statement (N)

5 years.

4l_

Extracts (Fys)

3 years after the
completion

of the jobs

to which they pertain.
42.
43.
Estimates:

Earnings, surnmary o( piece
and sans workers (Fv)
Annual forecast budget

2 years

(l)

yearrs.

estimates

(2) Budget estimated (printed)

3 years

(3) Cases pertaining to budget

3 years'

One copy to be retained in
library for 5 years.

estimates

(4) Deiailed budget estimates

(5) Diskibuted budget

3 years
3 years

estimates
(6) Revised estimates
(7) Estimates (Fy)

3 years
Permanent

45.

Forms requisition for, files of
Forms, loose leaves of diary
register, files of

I

46.

Fund deduction, certified list

5 years

44.

I

Fund Schedule

revised.

year.
year

of
4t.

till

3 years.

No

schedule

will

be

destroyed by EDP Centre
(or other Accounts Officer
responsible for rnaintaining
the fund account) Before
the expiry of one year after

the issue
48.

Personal

of the annual

accounts and.the receipts of
acknowl edgement therefor.
jackets

of (A)

(A) As all

corrgspondence

leading to final payment of
fund accumulation are filed
in the personal casp files of

subscribers

the subscribers

concemed,
these should be retained for
the same period as the

norninaiion forms vide item
35 ibid.
49.

Gratuity rolls (IAFY 1945)

50 years

50.

History sheets (Fy)

For ever.
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34.

Credit notes

military,

3 l/2 years

counte(bils etc.
35.

Follows

Nominations, allfunds

the period
for ledger

prescribed

See remarks against item
No. 57 (2).

cards and final payment
vouchers.

36.

Defect list (N)

37.

Demand and return

5 years
notes

2 years

Demand and return notes summaries of (Fys)

2 years

Drafu S.W.O.

2 years

(Fys)
38.

39.

completed

(Fvs)
40.

Electric Power Statement (N)

5 years.

41.

Extracts (Fys)

3 years after the
completion

of the jobs

to which they pertain.
42.

Eamings, sulnmary

of

piece

2 years

Annual torecast buclget

2 years.

and gang workers (Fy)

43.
Eslimates:

(l)

estimates

(2) Budget estimated (printed)

3 years

(3) Cases pertaining to budget

3

One copy to be retained
iibrary for 5 years.

years

:

estimates

(4) Detailed budget estimates

(5) Distributed

budget

estimates
(6) Revised estimates
(7) Estimates (Fy)
44.
45"

46.

3 years
3 years

3 years
Permanent

Forms requisition for, files of
Forms, loose leaves of diary
register, files of
Fund deduction, certified list

I

year.

5 years
3 years.

Fund Schedule

revised.

I year

of
47.

till

No

schedule

will

be

destroyed by EDP Centre
(or other Accounts Officer

responsible for rnaintaining
the fund account) Before
the expiry of one year after

the issue of the

annual

accounts and"the receipts of
acknowl edgement therefor.
48.

Personal

jackets

of (A)

(A) As all

congspondence

leading to final payment of
fund accumulation are filed
in the personal caqe files of

subscribers

the subscribers concerned,
these should be retlained

for

the same period as

the

nornination forms vide item
35 ibid.

49.

Gratuity rolls (IAFY 1945)

50 years

50.

History sheets (Fy)

For ever.
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Indernnity (IAFA-297)

51.

t)

{ndents

(l)

Indents, cash (requisition)

(2) Indents for

0 years.

1

railway

warrants and credit notes
(3) Indents, monthlY
stationery files of
(4) Indents placed by N.H.Qrs

5 years
I year

I
I

year.
5 years.

on public undertakings, like
BEL (N)
Inspection notes (Fy).

2 years.

54.

Inventory list and connected

2 years

55.

vouchers (Fy.)
Invoices, Foreign

53.

1 years

after verification

of stores and settlement

ofall

discrepdncies.

56.

Invoices, Spear gear (N)

2 years.

57. Journals
and ledgers:

(l ) Defence Ledger
(2) (A) - Ledger cards and
final payment vouchers.

i 0 years

(l)

Where payment have been
to persons other than

made

subscribers.

(b) To

will be retained for
30 years in cases where

These

25 years

(a) Minors

persons other than

payments were made prior

minors

to 14-64
(i) not in accordance with the

nominations of

25 years.

the

Subscribers.

(ii) in accordance with the
the
nominations of

These will be retained for 6

5 years.

years

in

cases

subscribers.

to 1-4-64

(ll)

where pa;irnents

have

5 years

(B)-Vouchers pertaining to

5 years

been made to subscribers

-do-

non-refundable partVfinal
withdrawals from Provident
Funds
(3) Expense ledger (MES)

(4) Rent

assessment ledger

10 years
20 years

(MES)
(5) Revenue ledger (MBS)
(6) Job ledger (MES)
(7) Abstract ledger (N)
(8) cost ledger (N)
(9) ReVenue ledger (N)
(10) Building ledger (Fy)
(l l) Component ledger (Fy)
Depreciation fund

(12)

I

years.

30 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
I 5 years.
5 years
I 0 years

ledgers (Fy)

(13) Machinery ledger (Fy)
(14) Principal journal (Fy)
(15) Principal ledger (Fy
(16) Ledger, Imprest Holder

(AF)

I 5 years
5 years
5 years

6

years from the dates

the accounts
finalised.

58

Lighting and buoying in the

Persian

Gulf

files of (N)

"Negrchus",

where

payments were made prior

5 years.

are

31

59.

60.

6r.
62.
63.

64.

3 years.

Loss statements
master card IODP and IOFFP
Fund (Fy)

45 years

Money warrant files (N)
Muster and pay books (N)
Naval prize money (N)
Numerical return and norninal

I 0 years
35 years.
50 years
5 years.

roll files
65.

66. Orders:

N.P. and P.M. summaries of
(Fv)

3 years

(l)

Command, Area, Sub-

3 years

Area and Station orders
(2) A.S.C. Orders Printed
(3) Instructional, books orders
by section, files of

6 years.
5 years

(4)

Office

orders

(establishment) (fair copies)
(5) part I Office orders
(6) Office procedure orders,
files of one copv
(7) Dock-yard order files (N)
(8) C. E. Orders (N)

(9) Work orders books and

I

0 years

1

5 years.

One copy to be retained for
50 years in library.

5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years

files (N)

(10) Work orders, completed,
list of (Fy)

2 years

(l l)

2 years

D.O. Pt.

II

Orders (DSC)

(AF)
6'7.

Over rime notes (Fy)

68.

Personal occurence report
(AF)

69.

Part

II

Orders

of

military

I
I

year
year

3 years

forms
70. Passes:

(1)

71.

Passes, gate (labour and

I year

materials) (Fy)
(2) Passes, leave (Fy)

I year

Pensions, iurears, claims of,

3 years.

files of
72.

73. Pension
claims
(Where

pension has
been

sanctioned)
or D.P.Cs.

Pension circulars, one copy

For ever.

(1) All claims relating to the

50 years from the date

grant

of last PPO bound in

of

service/disability
/family/mustering out
pensions, review of disability

pension, continuance of
family pension, (2nd life
award) Children aliowance,
family gratuity and gallantry

awards together

with

supporting documents and the
draft P.P.Os.
(2) Pension claims under the
rules in the C.S.R. new
pension rules and
extraordinary pension rules.
T4.Nominati
on and

Familv

a

particular voiume.

(l)

Pension cases

60 years

12

years

after

in
retiremeni:/death
tth*

service

of

Gout.

J.J

compilation (N)
87.
88.

89.

Rate Book (Admiralty) (N)
Rate book (Admiralty) (N)

Rate
90.
91.

list for clothing

0 years

I

and

(N)
Rate Forms (Fy)

I I 0 years

tor till the publication

3 years

of New Rate Book/Rate list.

mess naps

Receipts

of post offrce

Permanent
I years

registered letters, etc. files

5 years

93.

Receipts for stor€s issued by
MES to contractors

Reeeipts of teleglams sent,
files
Receipt book, counterfoils of
(MES)

I

year

I

year

Receivable order book

2 years

95.

96.

day

Record,

prece

years

"except"

2 years

and

revised.

of

92.

94.

till

workers (Fy)

97.

Records of
components

drawn

on

assembly orders (Fy)
98.
99.
Registers

(Audil)

Recovery claim file (N)

(l)

Appropriation

audit

register
(2) Audit Progress register

(3) Audit register

I
of

contingent charges
{4) Audrt register of officers
(5) Audit register ofpensions

(6) Audit register of Bengal
Military and Orphan Fund
IMSFP and IMW and

3 years
3 years
years

5 years

35 years
I 5 years.

For ever.

Ors

Fund Pensions

(7) Audit register of

Military Fund,

Madras
Madras

l2 years

Medical Fund and Bombay
Military Fund Pensions

100.

(8) Audit register of travelling

5 years

charges
(9) Pre-audit

5 years

Register

bill register

of rejected

Penston

For ever.

etc. claims

t0t.
Registers

(miscellane
ous)-

) Bill diary register
(2) Bill payment register
(3) Coal bunker check register
(4) Daily attendance register
(establishment)
(5) Demand register

1 year
5 years.
3 yeers
I year

(6) Despatch register (letters

I

(I

3 years
years.

and objections)

(7)

Despatch

register

3 years

(8) Family allotment reglster
(9) Family register
( t0) Half-margin register
(l i) Index register G.P. Fund
IOFWP Fund IODF Fund
Inter-Departmental

5 years

(Cheques)

(12)

For ever.
3 years.

Permanent
5 years.

respect of GP
Fund Demand Register).

(5 years in
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schedules register

of

(13) Register

Index to

25 years

house building advance

(la) (a)

Leave register (Estt)

3 years.

Earned

(b)

Leave Register

I

(Estt.

years.

Casual)

(15) Register of
documents

of

(16) Register
documents

(17)

valuable

5 years

important

5 years.

of

Register

secret

5 years

(18) Register of confidential

5 years

documents
letters
(I

9) Objection register

3 years
5 years

(20) Progress register, interdepartmental transactions
(21) Rebate register

(22)

Register

5 years

of

5 years.

acknowledgements (including

Mcnrey order receipts and
Acknowledgements)

(23) Register of allotment of

5 years

petfy supplies

(24J Register of

amounts
sanctioned by audit officers of

3 years

and above and the rank of
Sr.AO/A.O.
(Amend. Vide CS 233/93)
(25) Register of advances for
motor cars
other

and

conveyances

(26)

Register

of

blank

6 years.

5 years.

cheques

(27) Register of books of Until
regulations

in

stock and in

the next register is

opened which should
contain all current items
of the previous register.'

use.

(28) Register of book-binding
capitation

J years
20 years

(29) Register

of

allowance

widows

and

of

cash

3 years

(31) Register of cash receipts

5 years

to

orphans

(30)

Register

assignments

(rAFA-6r6)

(32) Register of dead

stock

3 years

articles
(33) Register of deposits and

6 years

advances repayable

(34) Register

of

advances

(35)

Register

emergent

of

Europe

invoices
(36) Register of events
(37) Register
financial
irregularities

of

(38) Register financial
sanctions for fresh
expenditure

(39)

Register

of

gratuity

3 years

5 years
50 years
3 years
5 years.

I

5 years.

(rAFA 514)
(40) Register ofground reirt
(41) Register of half yearly
balance

50 years.
3 years
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(42) Register of histones ot
Regimental Funds services of
civilian oflicers paid from the
Defence Service Estimates
(43) Register of income-tax

(44) Register of LPCs issued
(45) Register of IPCs books

50 years

3 years
3 years
5 years

received and issued

(46)

Register

of

military

3 years

exchange accounts

(47)

Register

of

5 years

miscellaneous non recurring
charges

(48) Guard frles of payment
issues

(49)

of

Register

payment

6 years

l0

years.

issues

(50) D.P.

(to

be

3 years

watching

3 years.

Sheets

retained by Controllers)
(5

l)

of

Register

acknowledgernents

of

in

respect
advance

100 per cent

Payrnents made

by

D..A.G.(l&S) to contractors

(52)

Register

of

Pension

l 5 years.

contributions

(53) Register of

permanent

z[ years.

advances

(54) Register of receipt and
distribution of conections,

I

year

orders and periodicals
and

2 yeus

of

receiPt of

5 years

(57) Register of

regimental

l0 years

fraudulent

3 years after finalisation
of all the items noted in
the register.

(55) Register of receiPt
issue of forms

(56) Register
cheques
and other loans

(58) Register of
use

of railway warrantVcredit

notes(Fy)

(59) Register

of

sanctioned

'I

0 years

tenders

*The period is to

be

reckoned after the date of

offinal bill except
cases of disputed
contractor's bills in which

payment

in

c.rse

the documents should

be retained until 3 years
after finalisation of the
dispute.

(60) Register of
deposits

(61) Regrster

of

security

45 years

specimen

5 years

(62) Register of temporary
withdrawals and their

5 years

signatures

recoveries (Funds)
(63) Register of valuables
(64) Subscribers List
grants
Register

(65)

(M.E.S.)

of

3 years
40 years
3 years.

35

technical sanctions (M.E.S.)

have expired.

regard to Major Frojects
lakhs

costing over Rs.

the Admin

(67)

of

Register

daily

Techn:cal sanction should
be retained for a further
3 years.

Payrnents and D.P. Sheets
(68) Register
Inspection
reports

5 years.

(69) Register for the working

5 years.

of

of, contracts

(70) Register of objections
waived
(71) Register ofobjections to
insufficient
irregular

or

3 years.
5 years.

sanctions

(72) Register of commutation
of pension I.A^F. (C.D.A.)-63
{73} Skeleton List wirh
receipt and issue vouchers
(74) Scale audit register
(75) Register of losses (N)
(16) Register
recovery
claims (itl)
(77) Register of ships (N)

of

5 years.

5 years.
5 years.
5 years
5 years

hansfer

5 years
5 years.

entries (N)
(79) I.L.A.C. register (N)
(80) Register showing cash

5 years.
5 years.

(78)

losses

(8i)

Register

of

[N)

Incrernent register (Fy)
(82) Leave register (Factoies)

(83) Register of demand

and

2 years.
2 years.
2 years.

return notes (Fy)
(84) Register of exhacts (Fy)
(85) Register of sale vouchers

iFv)
(86) Register of warrants (Fy)
(87) register of identifi cation
symbois (Cash account
A.F.units)

)

Register

disposal

of

of receipt
cash

and
accounts

(A.F. Units)

(89) Register for

expenditure

watching

3 years.

against

allotments against

local

controlled beads (A.F.)

(90)

Register

of

5 years.

miscel laneous advances

(91) Register of provisionai
payments

3 years frorn the date of
finalisation of all items
entered in the register.

(92) Register ofdefect list (N)

(93) Register

of I.N.

ships

placed at the disposal of local
Government and suruey work
carried out (N)
(94) Capital account register

(N)
(a) Buildings (permanent and
ternporary)

l0

approval &

5 years.
3 years.

15 years.

period of5 years.
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(95) Audit

regtster ol

years.

(96) Audit Cards relating to

I 5 years.

pensioners

Pensioners

no mor€ on

the

Pension establishrnent
(97) Annual establishment

returns

(Returns received up to

1962-63 may

be

retained for 40 years)

(98) Register
so (AyAAo

(99)

of

initials of

Rsgister

of

0 years

I

I

year

I

year

Tel egrams/S i gnal #Reminders

(100) Numbering register of
cheque slips

(101) Register

of

RailwaY

3 years

(

102) Register of Records
03) Register of time expired
Records

7

(i

5 years.

(104) Register of Attachment
(t05) Register of Nornination
Forms

l0 years.
45 years.

(106) Register

5 years

R.eceipts

of

Insurance

Policies
(107) Register of Trunk calls
( I 08) Register of Typewriters,
other
Duplicators
Machines

year

(After all the Policies are
reassigned)

3 years.
15 years

and

(lC9)

stoPPage

45 years

Register of DisciPlinarY
action cases
(ll1) Register of volunteers
for transfer to various stations
ldentitY
Register

45 years.

Passes

opened

Increment

Register

(l l0)

of

(li2)

5 years

Until a New Register is

forward
(113) Register of Temporary
Record clerks and class trV
servants
(l 14) Register-

of Infructuous-

expenditure

of

extra
15) Register
payments tc be exhibited in
the Appropnation Accounts

(l

all

carrylng
current

items.
5 years.

5 years.
5 years.

(116) Messing charges

5 years.

Register (IAFA-518)
(1 l7) Register ofFiles

IJntil a new register

opened

is
carrYing

forward all the current
(118) Register for watching

progress

of Test Audit

objections
(1

19)

Register

Accounts

to

items.
5 years

of

Leave

10 years.

of individuals lent

other

Departments/

Governments

(120) Register

of

Leave,
Passage/Pension contributions

10 years.

in r/o individuals lent to other
departinentdcovts.

(121) Register

showing
Controi Nos. of Guard Files

3 years
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Until a new register

22) Register of Register

opened
forward all

is
carrying
the current

items

(123) R.egister of CEA paid to
civilians paid from D.S.E.

3 years.

(124) Register of OTA paid to

3 years

Defence civilians paid from
D.S.E.

(125) Register of

Finai

5 years.

withdrawal from GP/IOFWP
Fund

(126) Register

final

of

settlement

watching
Fund

of

Accounts
(127) Register ofpayrnents of
withdrawals from G.P. Funds
to Finance Policies

(t28) Register of Fictitious
code Heads noticed in
Punching Media

(129) Register

of

Grants Accounts

(130) Imprest C.

3 years.

r.

5 years.

Stock

payments made bY CDA on
Spl. direction of Ministry
(132) Register for watching
progress
expenditure
against allotments of Misc.
expenditure (DAD)

of

(133) Special

demand

Register recording transaction
relating to gant of loans to
Co-operative Societies
Register showtng
information

of

are

re-assigned.

3 years

(131) Special register for

regarding receipt

Till all the policies

Training

Book Register

(134)
necessary

2yearc.

3 years from the date of
finalisation of all items
in the register.
3 years

30 years.

2 years

Hindi

letter/Documents

35) Contributory Provident
Fund Register
(136) I.O.D.P. Fund Register
Budget
(137) Register
(1

of

45 years
45 years
5 years.

Estimates

(138) Register

of

Mortgage

6 years

Bonds

(139) Register of Provisional
Credits/Debits to Suspense

6 years.

Accounts

(140) Register of
Interest Fund

(141) Register

of

Trust

3 years

Advances

6 years

for House Buiiding

(142) Register for settlement

of claims pertaining

to

Permanent

(until

claims pertaining

all
to

preparation period

preparation period are

(143) Security Duty Register
(144) Register for Recording

settled).
2 years
I 0 years.

and Watching return of
Contract Agreements

and

Bills sent for Arbination
(

145.) Register

allce (DAD)

of

overtime

3 years.

5v

(146) Register for Grant-InAid

for

(147) Register

warrn

clothing allowance
(148) Register for Table Fan
Advances

(149) Register

for

D.C.R.

gratuity and family pension
(150) Register for watching

Superannuation

list

5 years.

5 years.
0 years

I

Permanent.
5 years.

of

individuals
(151) Inward claim Register
(152) Register for C.P.
Vouchers where 90%
Advance payment is made
clalms
Outward

5 years

5 years

(153)

yezlrs

Register

(154) Register for scheduling

to LAOs, CP

5 years.

Vouchers

received from PAOs

(155) Register (Guard File)

showing recovery

3

years

of

Inspection charges carried out
by T.D.Es in respect of stores,
indented by indentors other
than Defence Services
(156) S & S Imprest Register
(157) Register for watching
handling over/taking over
reports of UA (MEOs)
(158) Register of Advances

5 years
5 years.

5 years.

(Suspense)

(159) Register for Allotment

of

Funds

for

5 years.

non-budget

works
( 1 60) Register of Contracts

(161) Register of Critical

6 years
40 years

Review

(162) Register of

vouchers
sent to Technical Exarniner

10 years.

(

163) Register showing
results of Scrutiny of

5 years

Contracts

(164)

Register

of

5 years.

acknowledgements for central
purchase of stores where 5'%

balance payment

is

rnade

wrthout consignee's receipt
(165) Audit Register of Cash
Accounts of Remount Depots

5 years

& Farms

(166) Register regarding
of excise duty on

l2

years

payment
Rum

(167) Register of

Sale

Accounts (IAFA-707)
(168) Register of invoices

imported stores from

of

5 years.
5 years.

the

United Kingdom

(169) Register

Books

of

Servrce
(non-gazetted

Permanent

years.

personnel).

(170) Money order
Register
(l7l) Register
stores

of

check

expendable

To be reviewed after

5 years
5

years. t

30

4U

(172) Peons Liveries Register
(173) Register of repairs to
Bicycles
(174) Register of Acquittance

Roils

of

(175) Register

personal

5 years
10 years
5 years
Perrnanent

numbers

(i76) Control Register

Until a new register

is

opened carrying
forward all current
items

(177) Register

of

recording

payments of Advances of
final withdrawal from G.P.

45 years.

Fund for meeting expenses on

alc of higher

education,

House Building and marriage
purpose

(178)

Register

of

Supplementary Pay Bills
(DAD Estt.)
(179) Register of Medical re-

I

0 years

5 years

imbursement claims

(l 80) CcDMmportant leiters

I

0 years.

Diary

I year

(181) Inward Diary Register
(182) Register of Books and
Regulations etc., distributed

Until a new register

within a Section

contain

items
(183) Register of Temporary

is

opened which should

all the

of the

current
previous

Register.
3 years

Sanctions

(l 84) Register of losses (Cash

&

5 years

Stores)

(185)

InstnrctionaUSection
Order Resister

10 years.

loss
Regrster
statement not finalised within
months (Cash/Stores

yezlr aner all tne loss
statements are finalised.

(lE6)

of

six

losses

I

AF)

(187) Register showing

the

3 years

items for inclusion in A.A.C.

(188) Register

for

stores
issued to Foreign Gofis. (AF)

5 years

(189) Stock Book of Articles
purchased out of Amenity
gant (AF)

I0

(

5 years

190) Register showing
of

years

to

AMD

(l9l) Linking of

AOG

5 years

(19]) Register of vouchers
selected for personai check

5 years

transfer

stores

Kanpur (AF)

invoices Register (AF)

(Issue linking) (AF)

of vouchers

5 years

selected for personal linking
(receipt Linking) (AF)
(194) Register for watching
reieipt and return of L.P. and
C.P. vouchers etc. from and to

2 years

(193) Register

cDA (AF)
(195) Register of CRVs in r/o
iterns received from UIi,{JSA

under Military

Proeramrne (AF)

Aid

2 years

4t

statement showing the
disposal
scheduled to

ofvouchers
Consignee
LAos (AF)
(197) Inter Service i 5 years
(198) Inward Schedule I 5 years
I

i
i

(199) Register
documents.

of

Auditable I To be reviewed after 30

Permanent

(200) Regster

of

Voucher

I

years.

|

5 years

(201) EL Entitlen'rent
(202) Festival Advance
Register

(203) Register for working

out l0% of

cases for

scheduling to LAOs in rlo
posted out.{irmen (AF)
(204) Register for review of

Local allowance

by

AAO/SO(,4). and LAO (AF)
on sampling basis (AF).

(205) Misc. payment register
i.e. payrrrents made other than

through Pay bills like G.P.

funds advances Cycle
advances etc.
(

206) Conference Register

(207) Reconciliatron Register
(AF}
(208) Register of wages of
lndustnal employees Part I &
rr (N)
(209) Register for Receipt and
Disposal of Bank Scrolls
(210) Register of MROs
{2ll) Register for recording

Receipt

of

Schedules of

Payrnents and schedules of
Receipts

(212) Register for watching
Reconciliation and clearance

ofthe

Suspense Heads

Code 0/020180

ua2a/8r
QlQ20/82

0/020/83

(2i3)

Register

of

Reserve

Bank Deposit Accounts
Register

(214) LD.S.
recording receipt
receipt (P)

(215) R.egister

of

treasury

of

charged

expenditure

(216) I{egister f'or

Fixed

(217)

Contro
lqdger postings (Fy)
(2i8) Registeq of unorthodox

Frcvided
2 years

balance (Fy)

(219) Linking Register (Fy)

{220) Register
depreciation (Fy)

for

no

discrepancy
& PSL

exists betrve*n PSA

5 years.

3 years.

balance.
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(221) Register of Pavrnent oT 5 years.
CEA to rES (Fy)
(222) Register oftES (Fy)
35 years.
(223) Register of individual 5 years.
piece work and day work
cards (Fy)
(224) Register of Payments of 5 years
Injury Pay {Fy)
(225) Register of Review of 5 years
Primary document (Fy)

(226) Indusrrial

employees

5 years

grant register (Fy)
(227) Register of Profit+Lcss
of Ind. and Gang pieee work

5 years

rates (Fy)
(228) Register of Boy artisan
(Fv)

5 years.

of

(229) Register

Gratuiry

I

5 years

claims (IES) (Fy)

(230)

Register

of

5 years.

scalesflrades showing the
authorised and actual strength

(Fv)

(23i)

Register of No. of IES

enrolled

and

5 years

discharged

monthly togerher with
conesponding load in the Fy

(Fy)

(232) Register of sanction in
r/o recurring Charges (Fy)
I 02.

Reporls and
relurns
( I ) Appropriation reports
(2) Audit Reports

)A

appropriation

reports one copy
(4) DO Part II files

(5) Inspection

reports

rendered by LAOs
(6) Pension reports

(7)

Preliminary reports of

years.

5 years.
3 years
25 years
3 years.

receipts and charges

(8)

Progress

reports

submitted to C.G.D.A. file of
(9) retum calendar of
(10) Returns sent out, office
copies

(l

of

l) Test audit reports with

1 year

I
I

year.
year.

5 years.

objection statements

(12) Returns

of

recoveries

of

recoveries

I

year.

(e!ectric)
(

l3)

Retums

(water)

(14) Monthly

expenditure

2 years.

returns (lr{ES)

(15) Docking reports (N)

(16)

Reports

of

work

completed (N)
(17) Srock reports (N)
( I 8) Survey reports (N0
(19) Progress reports received

from A. Os (Fy) file of
(20) Retums of gang workers

(rv)

5 years
5 years.
2 years.
2 years.
I years
2 years.
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nepons and Returns files

IZU

on various subjects of a less

|

3 years.

I

important nature. (..g. i
Programme

of Local

Audit

Mandays Statements, Anears
in Local Audit etc.
Quarterly Progress
Report regarding progressive

(AF)

(22)
use

of

I

I
I

|

Hindi

3 Years'

i
I

(23) Flight Returns incluiling
Covt. Sanctions thereuil

1nn)

|

5 yeurs.

|

03.

Ready use store demands

(N) i 5 vears

t04

KlIles press oonus sneers

(ry,

r

I

years.
I

105

N

Rolls, annual, of
pensionable under

men

rules

civil

5 years.

I
I

l

l

06.

years.

Scrolls Debit/Credit

t 07.

Schedules-

(t) I. D.

Schedules with

5 years

vouchers

(2)

I

year.

(3) Schedules of debit/credits

I

year

to Remittances (MES)
(4) Schedules of debitVcredits
to Miscellaneous heads of

I

year

Schedules forwarding

issue vouchers of stores

accounts (MES)
(5) Building schedules (FY)

2 years.

(6) Labour cost schedules of

2 yeus

hides (Fy)

(7) Machinery schedules (FY)'

2 years.

{8)

2 years.

Schedules of stores
receipts and issue vouehers
(Fv)

108.

Staff perrnanent

and

temporary list of (FY)
t09.
Statemenls-

(l)

Late statement (Oflice

(2)

5 months after
of the year.

essts.)

Objections

statements,

3 years,

Files

(3)

Verification

statement

3 years.

flrles

(4) Statement of items Placed

I

under objection (MES)
(5) Adjustment statement (N)
(6) Annual statement of work
executd in the dock-Yard one

3 years
For ever

year.

copy (N)

(7)

Monthly statement of

stores shipped (fi)
(8) Overtime statement (N)

(9)

Percentage

ot

abs€

statement of labour (N)
accounts,
Saw
{foundry accounts coal, oil and

(10)

mill

3 years.
2. years.

years.

5 years.

fuel statement (N)

(11) Statement of

articles

5 years.

shipped on work order (N)

(12) Statement of income tax
recovery from workmen (N)

5 years.

closure

u
statement

(t4)

(l

and

II) (Fy)

Budget and woiks

expenditure statement (Fy)

(15) Comparative

statement

oftenders (Fy)

(16) Comparative

showing the

statement

difference

between the estimates and
actual value of manuf,actured

to

articles issued

factory
other

capital stock and
factories (Fy)

(17) Comparative statement
of rat€s of different sorts of

2 years.

casting (Fy)

(t8)

Foundry cost statement

2 years

(Fy)
{19) Printing statemenrs (Fy)
(20) Daily summary stan. (N)

(21) Distribution stan. for
inward vouchers received

2yeas
2 years
2 years

during the month (AF)

(22) Process cost

statement

2 years.

(Fv)
(23) Production statement (A,
B and C) (Fy)

2 years

Semi-manufacture

2 years

{24)

statement (finished

and

unfinished) (Fy)

(25)

Shop

indirecr
expenditure statement (Fy)
(26) Statement of recoveries
made from
factory

the

and P.M.
accordance

formula

2 years
2 years

Charges

with M of

for

pricing

payment Orders (Fy)

(28)

Statement

showirrg

2 years

disposal of surplus stores (Fy)
(29) Statement showing open

2 years

extracts (Fy)

(30)Statement showing profit

and loss on payment

2 years.

issue

(Fy)
(3

l)

reasons

Statement

showing

2 years

for abnormal rise and

fall in the rates on production
accounts (Fy)
(32) Timber statemenr (Fy)

(33) Statement of
balance Monthly,

closing
Received

? years.
5 years

from RBI Nagpur

(34)

statement

water

2 years

cost(Fys)
Stationery account book

5 years

Store notes (N)

5 yeare.

Specimen certificates, of

quantity in respect

of

5 years

stores

received from USSR (N)
Security deposit receipt

5 year-s

45

4-

I 15.

Suspense summary

j

(MES)

Syllabus work orders, Part I

years

For ever"

Gy)
I t6.

Transfer sheets with abstracts

3 years

ll7.

PM and numbering book and

l0

years

transfer entry No. Book, files
I 18.

of
Transit books and

I t9.

delivery books
Treasury receipts files

Youchers-

Disbursement vouchers
(ASC Conhactors bills) with

peon

year.

3 vears

(l)

supply orders

I

l0 years

transport

indents etc.

(2)

Pension

disbursement

5 years

vouchers

(3)

Transfer

I

l/2 years..(F)

receipt/issue/expense
vouchers

(4) Store vouchers, priced
stores and manufaeture

3 years

annual basis should
years.

(5)

Disbursement vouehers
(MES)
(6) Adjustment vouchers (N)

(7\ Copies of

letters,

i0

years

5 years
3 years

vouchers, rent bills, allotrnent
rolls, etc. received by IRLA

(AT) for test checking of
debitVcredie in the post audit
of IRLAs of Navy Oflicers
and ratings (N)
(8) Issue vouchers of stores

from dockyard indents

2 years

and

demand notes (N)
(9) Retum notes (N)
(10) Other vouchers S.{)
(l l) Yud issue notes (N)
(12) Yard retum notes (N)

(13) Component manufacture

3
3
3
3
2

years.

years
years
years
years

vouchers (Fy)

(14) Machinery vouchers (Fy)
(15) Army issue voucher (AF)
(16) F. 600 (blue copies) and
F. 13s8, L.A.Os (AF)

2 years
3 years.
3 years.

issue

2 years

(17) Receipt and

votrcher and M.Lslips (Fy)
( I 8) Transfer vouchers (Fy)
Transfer voucher
affecting general indirect

(19)

2 years

2yeus

charges (Fy)

(20) Paid voucher GP ad

45 years

other provident fimds

I.II

(l.l

Warrants-

counterfoils of (+*)
(2) Incomplete and untouched
list of (Fy)

2 years

Manufacture warants

2 years

tGrtway

warants

3l/2years

(Fv)
(4) Material wan"ants (Fy)

be

retained for a period oftwo

accounts

(3)

(F) the vouchers relating to
units and formation whose
accounts are audited on an

2 years

t22.

Work notes

(li)

5 years

123.

Work order tabulation (Fy.)

2 years

,IE
iL,

5?"

On receipt of the bocks in the secticns they ivill be further marked on the edge
with the name of the section and. in braekets, the task number of the assistant to
whom ailotted, e.g., if 6 ccpies of any boek regulations are given to the Pay Section,
these will be marked "Pay section AAoiso (A)" or "Pay Section (Task No. 1)", "pay
Soction (Task hio. 2)", etc., as the case may be.

68'

The bnoks will be distributed amongsi the AAOs/SOs (A) and clerks of the
se*tion concemed under the orders of the offiser-in-eharge, a register showing the
distributicn being maintained in the personal eustcdy of the AAO/SO (A) in the fonn
given in voliime II of this Manual"
The uignature of the AAOs/SOs (A) and the clerks ccncerned will be obtained
and thcy will be responsible for the safe custody of the book or books until they are
handed cver or relurned. Unless any special arrangements are made for pasting in
correetion slips they will also be responsible that the books are kept corrected up{odate. In the register a number of pages shouid be allotted fior recording the books in
charge of the AAO/SO {A) anil of each assistant sc as to allow plenty of space fer
subsequent transiers of books. In the event cf lcss af a bcok the individual responsible
for the lsss will be required either to arrange for the replacem.ent ef the book or to pay
five times the cost of the lrook. An undertaking io this effect should be obtained frorn
the S"A.S. candidates, before any book is issned to th*m on loan.

Corrections to books of neg*Ea€ion$, ete.

69. It is a rnatter of great imponance tirat all b*oks of Regulations, Codes, etc.
should be kept corrected up-to-date. Uncorrected eopies of Reguiations, ete., are
liable to result in erroneous decisions being given and are, therefore, worse than
useless. In order that the correction of regi:laticns, eodes, etc., may be carried out
reguiarly and systematically. the following proc.edure will be foilowed:(a)

The clerk in charge of the library r','ili be responsibie to see that the
numbers of correction slips corrssponding to the nurnber of books on
charge are ccrrectly distributed tc cfficers serving in the Main Office
(except the C"D.A. and J.C.D.A.), Local Audit Officers, officers-incharges, Pay Acconnts Offices, AAOs/SOs (A) of Sections and
Accounts Sections of M.E.S" formations and that they are
acknowledged by the reeipients. The books of Regulations, Codes and
lvlanuals, etc., held on charge of ttre C.D.A. and J.C"D.A. are to be kept
corrected by the clerk in charge of the library.

(b)

The work of keeping the books of other of,fieers corrected (properly
linked and crcss-referenced) will be allotted to one or rnore resord
clerks ennployed in the sections and will be closely supervised by the
officers themselves.

(c)

When correction slips are received, they will be irnmediately
distributsd to all concerned, a sufficient number being retained by the
cierk in charge of the library to correct the books of the
C.D.A./J.C.D"A., probationer officers, examination stock and the
library eopies of books. The particular book to be corrected will be
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124.

Work books

t2s.

I year

Working sheet

showing

classification

pension

of

5 years

voucher (P)

NOTE- .N'denotes Navy.
'AFt denotes Air Force.

6Fyt denotes
Faetories.
(P) denotes Pension.

(**)Notes:-

Flat Rated Railways warrant need not be retained for 3-l/2 but may be
destroyed after
completion of General Intelligent scrutling by Railway Audit Section provided
no objection irao" co*e ,ip ou.ing
'*oulJ
General scruting and subjgcl to condition that aaequate details of
these vouchers
ur trpi,.p"i.t"rv
considered appropriate and after noting down relevant particulars in
a Top SHEET.

*
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Annexure nBt
(Referred to in para 61)
Statement shawing the periad on the expiry af which the records peculiar to the CDA (Ors)
may be destroyed

Serial No.

Descnptlon ot'records

Periods ofretention

2

Remarks
4

3

Included in Office Manual (Other Ranks)
Part X

ANNEXURE'C'
(Referred to in para 51)

Statement showing the periods on the expiry of which tke records peculiar to the CDA
(Affieers) may he destroyed
Serial No.

Description ofrecords

t.

I.RL.As (Officers)

Penods ol retentron

2

a)
b)

Remarks

4

3

l0

years from the date

O{Iicers retired/released

of final settlement

on atraining the age of

accounts.

Superaanuation.
Ofticers released./retired

35

from service due to
reasons other than(a)

of

years after their

initiai release.

above and released'non-

regular officer such

as

SSC, EC,, NCC, TA etc.
(Amended vide CS 200i88)

2.

Personal

case

files

(i) Documents which are of
transitory nature and which
are ancillary to the months

5 years after the month
to which it relates.

salary bills.

(ii)

Documents

of

important

nature relating to essential
events in the Officers official

3.

5 years frorn the date on

which offrcer retires.or

career.

otherwise becomes noneffective.

Mon&ly pay bills

5 years after the month
to which it relates.

4.

5 years after the month

Authorisation slips

to which it relates.
5.

6.

Broad sheets (consolidation

5 years after the month

of compilation.

to which it relates.

Stamped receipts in respect
salary bills, cheques.

of

One

rnonth
relates.

year

after

which

the
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A.NNEXUR.E'D'
@eferred to in para 61)
Statement showing the periods on the expiry ofwhich the records peculiar
Section, may be destrayed
Serial No

Lrescription of records

l

Military I.D.Schedules

2.

Lists

Periods ofretention

2

of

outstanding items

under Military
3.

4.

4

year

3 years

exchange

accounts.
Military exchange accounts
Statements

Remarks

3

I

to 'H'

3 years

of paired items of

I.year.

military exchange accounts
5.

Work orders

I

year

6.

Punching Media

I

year

7.

Forwarding memo of I year
punching media

8.

Sectional compilation

3 years.

9.

All

3 years

India

eonsolidated

compilation ef Defence
Services Reeeipts and
Charges

10.

Consolidated eompilation of

3 years.

R.D: & R. Heads
11.

Book cornpilation of R. D. &

3 years

R. heads
12.

Analysis of all India
compilation of Defence
Services-Receips and

3 years

Expenditure by Cortrollers.

J.

I

runcnec uarcs

year (G)

(G) except the cards for
unpaired items of civil and
military exchange accounts
which will be retained for a

year reckoning ftom the
month in which the items
were cleared.
14.

Variation Staternents Funds

3 years.

15.

Statement of miscellaneous
items, Funds

3 years.

16.

D.W. Cards
I.PW Cards

t7.

20.
21.

G.W. Cards,
Transfer vouchers
Demand Notes
Return Notes

22.

Tabuiations

23.

Allocation sheets of labour

18.

19.

l

I yeer from end of
to which

financial year
they relate.

2 years.
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(P5 torms)
24.

2 years.

Work Orders L^abour and
3 years

material
25.

Annual consolidated abstract

of progress Regiser bcween
Defence Accouns Ofticers
26.

Alph*aical ad

For ever

Nurslal

rcgisres of Provila*

Fud

3

pars

I

year.

Accoursof slSacribers
27.

Treasury liss

28.

D€tailed compilation

of

vouchers

zv.
Registers:-

(12) Regrster of bonus lor

3 years

overtime work eamed by
Service staff of Hollerith
(lndia)

(13) Register

of

Machines

3 years

(14) Labour Punching Media

2 years.

utilisation
Register

(15) Material Punching Media
register

2 years.
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ANNEXURE'E'
(Refened to in para 5l)
Statement showing in period on the expiry of which the records peculiar to HAL work may be
destroyed
Senal No.

2

I

2.

3.

Periods ofretention

Description oFrecords

4

3

A. PAID VOUCHERS
unglnal copy or lnvorces neld
at'D' section
Duplicate copy of invoices
pertaining to manufacturing

) years trom the date ol clos€ ol
the project after acceptance ofthe

projects.

absorption a/c

lJuplrcate copy

ol

as ROH, supply

of spares etc.

rnvorces ol
than
Manufacturing projects, such

projects other

4.

Remarks

B. RI]GISTERS
Budget regrsters

)

years

by Gow. which

ever is later.
5 years after trnal payment.

2

yearc after closing

of

the

of

the

ol

tne

of

the

Register.
5.

Demand

Conrolling

Register - Manufacturing

6.

Conholling

- repair/overhaul &

supplv of spares.
7.

Register

for

of

amount paid

Deferred

revenue

Register

of

Ways

and

10.

years aner closures

5

years after closures

projects

or

acceptance of

3

years after liquidation of

advances.

Means Advances.
v.

)

register.

absorption a/c which ever is later.

Expenditure.
8.

years after closures

ever is later.

Demand
Register

5

projects or acceptance of
absorption a/c by G.O.l. which

Register of

Licence
/Technical Fees/Royalty in
r/o Manufacturing.

Register of Indent, RMS/
LRMS Orders.
Kegrster ol FrIm ancl lorecast repair task of Rotables

)

years aner closures

ol

me

of

the

project.

3

years after closures

register.

)

years aner closures ot me task.

etc.

lz.

Keg$ter oI

puchase

13.

Register

)

years aner closures

oI

Ine

of

the

register.

orders.

of AOG

paid

5 years.

invoices.
14.

Register

hire

of

charges

recovery of )
of Aircraft

years

given on loan to Chairman

HAL.
15.

l6
I t.
18.

19.

Register

of Lost Time 3

Hours.
IFDs oavment resister

Register

of pairing

years after closing

register.
J years atter closure.

of

J years rom me oale

oI

closure

CPCs.

of this register.

Register showing 9A%o,
95Vo, l0Yo, 5% payments
to lWs BEL & ITI.

5 years from the date
ofthis register

of closure

Register of

)

or

Palment made
HAI-/ BEL.

Advance
to lWs

years rrom me dafe

cftilis

register.

closure

5l
c. ttLEs /JACKL,'|'S
20.

All

5 years

zl.

Con. Files Manufacturing

5

)7

RMS/ LRMV INDENTS fIIC

23.

Purchase Order Files
Jacket ofTask List
Budset notifi€tion Ftles
Audit Objection on IAF
Stores files
lnspection reports of M.O.

conespondence files
exceot Manufacturing.

years after closures

projects

or

of

the

acceptance of

absomtion a/c which ever is later.

24.

25.
26.

zl.

0 years
0 years
5 years after closing
I
I

ofthe Task
2 vears
5 years or after final settlement of
obiection which ever is later.
3 years after settlement.

file
28.

29.
30.

Jt.
J2.

Files of Test Audit Obiections
FCO Files
Price Cataloeue File
Ex-gratia PaymenV Wage
Revision Files
Cross mandating files.

5 years after settlement
I 0 years
20 years

2 years aller acceptance of audit
reoort bv the Govt.

2
fi

{{

Store Audit Progress Report

years from

3 years

File
34.

Operation Statements and

5 years

Audit Reports thereon Con.
File.
35.

36

AAC Files
Draft Para Files

( Amend. "ADD Annexure'E' " - CS 234196)

I
I

the

nalisation of account.

0 years
0 years

date

of
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OBJECTTVES

74.

Objectives of Administration Section are:-

(i)

To look after various

aspects

of

personnel management

of

the

organisation"

(ii)

To provid.e healthy living and working conditions for officers and staff.
DUTTES

74A.

This section deals with all questions relating to:-

(i)

{ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)

(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)
(xviii)

(xix)
(xx)
(xxi)

general administration of the office and its sub-offices, including
requirernent of establishment, recruitment, postings and transfers,
confirrnations, pay, increments, promotions, leave, conditions of
service and retirement of officers and establishment;
conduet and diseipline;
confidertial reports;
departmentalexaminations;
duty aiiowances;
maintenance of sen'ice documents;
office securi -v and care of offiee building, fumiture, typewriters,
duplicators and other machines, etc.;
diarisation and distribution of secret, confidential and demi-official
letters and other communication received in the office;
preparation of pay bills of gazetted and non-gazetted, personnel of the
office. (In certain offices, the pay biils of gazetted officers of the office
are prepared by the Pay Section, as a rnatter of convenience);
permanent advance and office contingent and miscellaneous
expenditure;
custody, disbursement and accounting of cash;
rnaintenance of,cash book and other allied registers;
scrutiny and countersignature of travelling allowance claims of officers
and establishment;
preparation of pension claims of gazetted and non-gazetted staff of the
office and all work in connection with the verification of their service;
bills on account of reimbursernent of rnedical expenses;
payment of advances of pay and travelling allowance, temporary
advances from G.P. Fund and withdrawals frorn G.P. Fund for
fi nancing insurance policies :
advances for the purchase of conveyances in respect of gazetted and
non-gazetted staff;
palnnent and recovery of leave salary and pension contributions in
respect of persons lent to and from the Defence Accounts Department;
application for outside employment;
preparation of budget estimates in respect of locally controlled heads
under Head a(A) and (C) and pash requirement estimates of the
Defence Accounts Deparfment;
control and distribution of grant-in-aid for amenities;
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(xxii)

application for subscribing to Postal Life Insurance;

(xxiii) work in connection with local audit and inspection;
(xxiv) scheduling of vouchers of consuming units received from L.A.Os.
and

other

Cs. D.A.

75.

The detailed procedure relating to the subjects mentioned at items (l) to (7) of
para74, is laid down in Office Manual, Part I and para 44, et seq, of this Manual. The
subject mentioned at item (8) has been dealt with in the chapter on the Record Section
of this manual. The procedure regarding the other items is given in the succeeding
paras.

PAY BILLS OF GAZETTED AND NON.GAZETTED PERSONNEL

PAY BILLS OF OFFICERS
76.

See Chapter on "Pay Section" of this Manual

PAY BILLS OF ESTABLISHMENT

77. The monthly pay bills of the non-gazetted establishment are prepared on I.A.F.
(C.D.A)-347 and are paid under the orders of the officer-in-charge of the Pay Section,
to whom they should be submitted after check by the AAO/SO (A), Administration
Section and counter-signature by the D.C.D.A. (Administration) or officer-in-charge,
Administration Section where there is no D.C.D.A. (Administration), with the
necessary payment enfacement and punching media.

78.

Arears of pay, etc., will not be drawn in regular monthly pay bills, but in
supplementary pay bills, with a quotation of the pay bills from which the charge was
omitted or with held. The supplementary pay bills will be entered in the register of,
supplementary pay bills which will be maintained in the form given in Volume II of
this Manual. Arrears of pay and allowances consequent on the grant of increment
through I.A.F.A.-456 may, however, be drawn in the regular pay bills or through
supplementary pay bill, as convenient.
In drawing zurears of pay and allowances, etc., care should be taken to ensure
that the claims are not time-barred and, wherever necessary, sanction of the competent
authority waiving the time limit is obtained with reference to Rule 83 et seq., General
Financial Rules, Volume I.

79.

The number of regular monthly pay bills to be prepared every month for the
different classes of establishment employed or for different areas/sections is left to the
discretion of the Conholler. The pay bills of staff who are about to retire, should
however, be drawn separately from the pay bills of the others for the last three months
and sent immediately after payment to the "Auditing Conholler" to enable him to
carry out the sbrvice verification without having to wait
the receipt of
establishment pay bills in the usual-course.

for
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80.

In preparing the establishment pay bills it should be seen that:-

(i)

the bill is prepared on the proper form and is drawn according to the
sanctioned scale; that the substantive pay and the acting allowance of
an officiating incumbent are shown separately; that the dates of
increment to the substantive pay and pay of the officiating appointment
are shown below the names of the individuals with the abbreviation
"l\.I.D." (next increment due); that the name of any person on leave,
suspension and deputation as well as of the officiating person is shown
in the bill as also in the absentee statement. The names of clerks absent
on privilege leave taken by itself need not be shown in the absentee
statement. In such cases, the period of leave should be fully stated in
the body of the pay bill against the names of the individuals concerned
excepting those where no financial adjustments are involved;

(ii)

the duty allowances sanctioned for certain appointrnents by

(iii)

the pay of officiating incumbents is drawn correctly in accordance
the rules;

(iv)

pay certificate is available in respect of an individual transferred
from another establishment and that an income-ta:r staternent in S. 98
is furnished with the {ast pay certificate where necessary. Where such a
last pay certificate is not forthcoming, pay may be drawn provisionally
in the pay bill on a certificate from the individual stating the date upto
which he was last paid, the rates of his pay and allowances and the
demands outstanding against him. Steps will be taken simultaneously

the
Govemment of India and the supervisory duty allowances granted in
the vacancies of AAO and SO (A) and leave pay are shown separately
in the pay bill;

with

a last

to obtain the last pay certificate and to adjust the provieional payments,
without delay;

(u)

the dates of handing over and taking over charge are stated in the pay
bill in the case of individuals transferred, with a view that the pay and
allowances being correctly regulated. Joining time should also be
checked in accordance with the rules in the Civil Service Regulations;

(vi)

recoveries of demands outstanding and rent charges, etc., are correctly
and promptly effected.

NOTE.-In the case of miscellaneous vouchers, such as payment authorities, advises from audit section,
(e.g., Transportations Section) for payment or recov€ry, received for adjusted in the pay bill, wiil be
properly indexed (on a "top sheet''i and kept in a jacket. All vouchers received upto the date of the
closing the pay bill will be adjusted and recorded in support of the pay bill together with a copy of the
top sheet. The office copy of the top sheet will be filed in the proper file under instuctions of the SO
(A)/AAO, to be used for any future reference; and one copy will be sent along with the bill and
vouqhers to the Auditing Contoller.

(vii) in the case of court attachments, deductions are made strictly in
accordance with the rules on the ntrbject;
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(viii)

recoveries on account of income-tax, Postal Life Insurance premia,
G.P. Fund subscriptions, Hindu Family Annuity Fund contributions,
etc., are correctly made;

(it)

payment

of

compensatory allowance

is

correctly regulated in

accordance with the rules on the subjects;

(x)

the arithmetical calculations of the bills, are correct and the details
worked up to the totals which should be shown in words as well as in
figures. The totals should be checked by an experienced machinist on a
plus adding machine;

(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)

there are no eraser and that any alterations n the totals are attested by
the officer-in-charge, Adrninistration Section'
the charge are correctly classified;

the transit pay and allowances, both ways, of an individual whose
service are lent from one Govemment to another are charged to the
borrowing Government (see para. BI-1 (ii) of Appendix 2, Defence
Account Code);

(xiv)

the names in the pay bills are arranged category-wise, viz., AAOs, SOs
(A), Senior Auditors/Auditors, Clerks, etc. and alphabetically for each
category;

(xv) all bill adjusted through the monthly pay bills (excluding bills in
of

contingent charges, G.P. Fund, and advances for the
purchase of conveyances) are posted in the register of non-recuning
respect

charges; and

(xvi)

notes of payment or recovery of any special items such as bonus,
gratuity, etc., are made in the service records, etc.

81. The establishment pay bill will be prepared in quadruplicate by typing. One
copy will be used as the otfice copy, another for transmission to the "Auditing
Controller", the third to serve the purpose of an acquittance roll and the fourth to be
used as the "working copy" for the following month. Where acquittance can
conveniently be taken on the office copy of the pay bill only three copies need be
typed instead of four. G.P. Fund schedules and certified lists of Postal Life Insurance
premia and absentee statements should also be typed. The number of copies of the
above documents to be prepared and their purpose are indicated below:-

a)

G.P. Fund schedules-The schedules will be prepared with
reference to the Pay Bill for the month of March in duplicate on IAFA 803 by
Admin Pay Section and will be forwarded to the JCDA(Funds) Meerut. For
the subsequent months viz April to February only variation statements will be
forwarded in the prescribed format to the JCDA(Funds) Meerut. These
documents will be utilized by the JCD,A(Funds) Meerut for posting the ledger
accounts of the subscribers.
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(til{ertifierl /isr.e' of Postal Life lnsur&ilte prc,rtia. -These lisrs
'.',,'ill be prepaied on
I.A.F'A. -43i in ti-ipl:cate. The original and duplicatc copics ot" rhe !isrs rvili be
fonrurdeiJ to the Accounts Section. Thr Accounts Sectioli rviii funr.ard the original
copics io the director of Postai Li{b Insurance and reiain tlrc iluplicare copies in
sllppc!'l ol'the:-il-itcunt. The triplicate ccpi.;: rr.:ill be kept ro",itil rlic ol-ilce copy cf the
f'ra'/

bill.

NO'l'[.-'i'hc G. P. tund scheciules ancl. certiiled !ists ol-Pcsiai I-i!'e insurance !]r'r!n!il shculcl be carelullt
prcoareti lriri chr'cked u'ith a vierv to rr:suririgt tlrat the torals agree riith thr coirrplicii actuals anrl tliai
lhe C. P. Fund accaunt numbers and Posti.ri i-ii,: lrrsiilance polic; numbcrs arr corre.tiv antl i,luiblv
quoted.

ic)

Absentee statenlents-Two copies o{'ihe absentee staiemenis *'ili be preparcii
on I.A.F.A.-455. The original cop,v rvili be sent to the "Audiri;rg Ccritrollcr" to enab,ie
hinr to verify the correctness oitfie leavc allorvar:ces acinritted ancl ihc duplicate copy
rvill be kept with ihe pay bill for lururc r*fercl:ce.

E?.

The establisirnrent pay bili rvrli irave separate sireets or pagcs lor *aclr
"tiisbursing unit'. (i"e., eacir section ol:i Ccntloller's offlce or thc rr,lioie ofircc.
according to the arangenl€nts oLriaininq tbrthc disbursentent o1'pay, so as to facilitate
pa\'fllent n'ork), u'ith a final "summar-v'oi-pagcs'" at thr-- rnc'l '.o obtaln the il:rai totals cithe pa1'biils as a '.r'iroie.

83.

The rotalling of entries in the pa.,'bili and thc G. P. Fund scirerjuies and rhe
certified lists oi- Postal Life Insurance preniia ri.i!l bc done oi: a "Pius-adding"
machine bv a trained operator.

Pay cheques CIf AAosiSo {A) and Auditors/clerks serving v",ith M.E.s.
formations, or in the Pay Accounis Offices, or on the staff ol'i-ocal A'udit Olfices r.viil
be seni to the Garrison Engineer or the officer-in-charge, Fay Accoiints Offlce. or the
Local Audit Oif,icer or AAC/SO (A) concemed together with the acquittance rr:il; on
LA.F. (C.*.A.)-347, rvhich will be receipted ancl rerumed tc the Adn.rinisirarlon
*Qection lmmediately after the disbursemeni of pay. UnciistrursecJ anrrilrris, if any, n:av
be retained upto the lsth ol the month followil-lg that to n'irlch lhey penain Tlie
acquittanee rolls and ireas',jry receipts {br ihe unriisbulsed anlouiils slioiilti i;e sent to
the A<i:r'ririisiralion Sectirrn tc reach them on cr belore the 1 5th o1'the nirrttih fciicr,r riig
that to wirich thev pertain.
8r1

T'erminal Balance
On their receipt in the section iire acquittance rolls rvil! be checked to ensure
that the amount of the treasury receipt pius the amount disburseci agrees witii the
amount of the cheque. Any discrepancy r.vill be promptly brouglit tc rire notice of the
otJ'lcer-in-charge, Administration Section, and necessary investigation made
immediately.
Nf}TL. -AACs'S0 (A1 and r\uditors,'Clerks servinr *itir units aird tbmrarrons;inj irii iire iocai audit
stafi ar lhe l:r;rilciuarters slaticrl of ths Contrilller- :rra-v be pard at tire hr-adilui:ileri oillce. rf'srich a
courSe is tcasrbli,'.

85

|\tj

An absenlee is required ro mai:e his or',n ariangcments fbr liaviiig his
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ieave allowance remitted to him. If he desires his pay to be paid to another member of
the establishment on his behall a simple cr stamped receipt (signed and dated nat
earlier than the last day of ths month for which pay is due) must be furnished,
together with a letter authorising payment to be made to another individual on behalf
of the absentee. If the absentee so desires, lais leave allowances rnay be remitted '.c
him by money order at his own expense.

(ii)

in a similar manner, amounts other than pay and allowances e.g. G.P.
Fund advances, Festival advanoe, Bicycle advance and other miscellaneous
allowances may be authorised for payment by an "*.bsentee"

Terminal balances e.g. Final payment of G.F. Fund accumuiations, graiuities
etc. will, not be paid to another rnember of the estabiishment under this procedure.

In the case of transfer of a member of tlre estabiishment to tbe caSnneni *i
arrother Controller, his last pay certificate will be issued in duplicate. The original witrl
be sent to the Controlier to whose payment jurisdiction the individual is tr"ansferred

86.

and the duplicate to his Auditing Controller. Both the copies of the last pay certificate

will be stamped with the special last pay certificate seal. As a pre';aution against the
possibility of the original copy of the last pay certificate being used as the basis for
the drawal of pay and allowances on a second time, it will be suitablSl defaeed on iis
adjustment in the first pay bill.

87. The following documents and vouchers will be sont to the "Auditing
Controller" with the "auriit copy" of the regular and supplernentary glay bills:(i)

All office

orders notifoing casualties affecting the pay

bill.

NOTE.-In cases where as a matter of convenience Part II orders are sent to the Auditing Controller
and when they are published or at convenient intervais, they need not be sent again witlr pay bills.

as

(ii) The prescribed list showing the increments adjusted during the month.
(iii) An absentee statement on I.A.F.A.-455 in respect of Class III and
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

Class IV servants on any kind of leave (except casual leave) or a 'ono
leave" certificate.
Statement showing the leave salary calculations.
Bills claiming reimbursement of medical expenses.
Certificate to the effect that the grant of house rent and cornpensatory
(city) allowances during leave adjusted in the pay bills has been
regulated under Supplementary Rules 6-B and 6-C.
All payrnents authorities and debit rnemoranda with reference to which
adjustrnents are made in the pay bill with a top sheet showing the list
ofvouchers attached in support (see note under para 80{6)).
The prescribed dec*aration in the case of Government servants passing
an efficiency bar in a time seale.
Certilicate of physical fitness in support of the first pay bill subrnitted
f,or the pay of an individual.

-f
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NOTE.-I&9 Pr.CDtl {Pensions) Allahabsd will act centalNy es the Auditing Cantroller fur the post
audit of Defence Accounts Department, Pay Bills, T.A" ?ills, Contingent bills etc. w.e.f. lst April 1972'
Hywe,ter, CGDA may at any point of line entrust this item of wark to eny one ot more the CsDA in

public interest,
i.{mendeel vide CS 210/90)

The DAD Pay Bills, T. A. Bilis, Contingent Eills of the Office of th€ Pr. CDd
{Pensions} Allahabad, will, however, be post audited by the C.D"A. Patna.
P
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88.

The amount of the p€nnane$t advan:e er lrnprest in respect a CDA's Offrce is
fixed by the C.G.D.A. to rphorn applications should be made for reduction or increase
if neceisity arises. The pern'lanent advance sanctioned by the C.G.D.A. for a C.D.A. is
exclusive cf the arnount of permanent advance required by their sub offices. In the
case of Main Office the cash balance cf the perrnanent advance rvill be in the custody
of the eashier, who will be responsibie for it. The cash balance should be verified
whenever a transfer of the Controlier or the Officer-in-Charge'df the Administration
Se*tion takes piace and it should also be checked atleast oncq a month by the latter
{sfficer-in-Charge Adn:inistration Section}. The officer dethiled by the CDA'for
carrying out surprise cash eheek, under Fara 99 of this manual will check these
balances also. The above pracedure for the custody, verification and check of the cash
balance will appir- mutatis rnutandis to their sub offices also.

The iterns of office contingent expenditure which can be paid out of the
peffiianent advance are laid dcwn in the clauses (i) to (xv) of para 92.
OFFICE CONTINGENT EXPENDITURE

S9.

The officer incurring the expenditure shall exercise the same vigilance in
respect of contingent expenses as a person of ordinary prudence may be expected to
exereise in spending his own rnoney. He is responsible for seeing that the rules
regarding the preparation of bills are observed, that the money is either required for
immediate disbursement or has aiready been paid from the permanent advance, that
the expenditure is within the available appropriation and that all steps have been taken
with a view to obtaining additional appropriation if the original appropriation has
either been excseiied or is likely to be exceeded. He will also ensure that the items of
expenditure included in a contingent bill are of obvious necessity and are at fair and
reasonable rates, that previous sanction for any item requiring it is attached, that the
requisite vouchers are all attached and are in order and that the calculations are
correct.

90.

A register wiil be maintained on I.A.F.A.-481 in which all charges on account
ofoffice contingent expenditure rvill be recorded under each head ofexpenditure, for
which a separate allotment of funds has been made by the C.G.D.A. Each entry in the
register will be initialled by the cashier or by the clerk concerned and by the officerin-charge Adrninistration Section.

s0

91.

In order to u'atch the progress o1' expenciiture uncier each head as eompared
* ith the apprepriaticn, a progpessil'€ tatal of" ali columns wili be niade rnonthly
iirrnrediately after tl'ie n:onthly 1otai. so as to include all payments under eaeh head as
also e harges adjusted by book translbr fr+ni the eomn'leneement of ihe year upto the
end of the last expired nronth. Tl're mor:thiy totals rvill be agreed with the printed
compilaticn and any discrepai:cies rvill b* r::rplainee{ h"v the eashier (or iris assisianti ta
the o ffi cer-i n-e h arge. Adm i rr i strat i sn S eeti rrn,

92.

The nature of cirarges to b* met fron, ttre ailatment for cantingenci*s is given
in Appcndix 8 to eeneral Financial Rules, Volunre Il" Certain ccnlms!: tynes of
eontingent erperrcliture are inriiceted beiorv:-

{i)

fost of articles purehased loeall,v,
phenyle.

(ii)

ete

sueh as ciusters, *anelleg, maichcs,

,

eonveyanee cliarges fbr cashing eheques, mazdoor hire for shifting
reeords, forms. stationery, ete
,

(iii)

Postal eharges on covers insufficieritly stanrped,

(iv)

Cost of books and periodicals,

(v)

Regulating chargcs af offiee e lncks,

(vi)

Petty repair eharges to trieye 1*s,

(vii)

Telephoneeharges,

(viii)

Charges oR

(ix)
(x)

ae e ount

ete

of biniling of

.

ree e'rds.

Charges oR ae e CIuRi of pure hase of ar repairs, oiher than pett;r repairs,
to office furniture. bieyeles and furnishings.

eharges on aecoutrt of hot and cold rl,-eather establishrirent, sueh as pay
of waterman for coolers, eost of water pats, tunrbiers, sigrees, etc.

NOTE,-Fuel required for wanning and dryirrg pu{pases in the offi*es of Defene e Aeeounts Dep*rtrnent
is supplied by Amry Serviee eorps under the provision of Seetion VIII, g,l1,S,

(xi)

e ost

(xii)

eharges for repairs te typewriters, .ralculating maehines. ct*.

(xiii)

eost af seryiee iabels.

(xivi

eost of flre extinguishers. fire buckets, and other fire fighting

of liveries for pesns,

equipments,

(xv)

Charges on pecount af pay and allewaneee of paffi tirue ernployees
'-regular eategories".

*f

*i
Charges on accolint o{'iten:s {i} lr; ivi} nr*,::;teled in lhe e*::tingent register in
i:iaek ink" they are paid fronr ihe pen:ranen*, acivance, whicir is reinibursed as a:rd
nhen necessary by drarving on a ccnting*rit !:ill.

wiren bills on accounr i:i'it,rrus iviij to {rv} :rre recei\.cti. lhc)i iire signeii *r
ecuntersigned by the offieer-in-cli;rrge of ttrre Administrati*n Seetie,, *nri the am*unts
cf t}:e bills entered in red ink in tite apprcr:r'iate ecl*:.ru:e el'the cerntingent register" Al1
bills ancl eub-vauehers ivill be cance lie<i wircn entering the c}:arges in tt * Jontiugent
regisier and the itein numbcrs ii'i th* c*ntir:g*nt register enfaced cn *acir bili and s*i:vill'tclicr, tirc entries being iniiialied by the *ashier or tiy the clerk eoneerneci and ti:e
oificer-in-charge of lire Adr:iinistratirn $cetion, 'fhe biils will then ile s€nt to the
h4iscellaneous
(Civiiian Establishurent Srretion in the case of C,D.A. (l,iavrv)),
"$ection
r-fter eheek by the AAOISO {Ai ol the Artriniiiistrrifion Section, rvitir the neeessary
paymcnt enfrcement and punchiirg media. T'he bilie wiil be paid undcr the orders of
the off;eer-in-charge, Miscelianeaus Se*tioil.
N{)TE"- When the work pertaining to brnriing *f'rrc,:rds, rcpairs ts Offlee Furnitrir* and re*aning
of
eliails etc,, i.c done oR eoRtract basis regi:liir eolii,l{rt rgre*nrerits shauld be dratn r"rp. Original eo}ies
of sue !t ;lgrecruents rvill be kept undei lack *ni1 it*-v iir til* pers*nal fustody of Oflicer-in-Ciiarge Aem.
See iirrn. Iluplieete eopies tiiereof r:ray be l'i:;rplr,:rl ir {.tash iJrtneh icr paymeut
of bil1s.

93,

Before contingent expcucliture is iiie ulred sanetion of the eomp€terlt autl:ority
(i'e. (D.C.D'A.) (Adnrin.) or CDA or i,i:.:1,A. tt) v,,iro:r porvers nlay-be detegatecl by
the c.D,A when there is no D.c,D.A. iAtrr:riri,) or r';hen D,C.D.A.
iadmiri,) is oi:
leave or the C.G,D.A. as the case nlay bc ) lnust be obtainect,

As sooR as the bills are prefen'ei{ or the exi:enditure is inourred from inrprest
tire relevant sanciisn should be enfaeecl"caneeliedn;noting thereon the item nurirblr
of

tlre eontingent register.

Envelopes irlsuffreiently stanipeel rvili be enfaeq:il by tlie eashier rvith the rvcrel

n'oancelled".

94,

of

Controltrers
Dcfenee Aecounts. in the n:atter of ineurring ecntingent
expenditure are empowered to cxcreise *ll pavrers of Heads of DepartnrJnt laid elcwn
in sohedule V of Delegation of Finaneial Powers Rules vidc Govt. of India, Ministry
Finanee(Defenee) lettcr No, lSLgbitL),/70/Actrs/AN dated S3-07-b0. Suoh
purchases will be sub,ject to th€ uoRules fcr the supply of articles required for
the
Public Servicc" reproduced in Appendix g to GencraiFinancial Rules, Vblurne - IL
(Amended vide eS 22019t)

of

Authority: schedule V of Delegation of Finmeial Pswers Rules 1g7B read with Govt"
of India" Min. of Fin(Def) ieiter No, 1319s(iy70lAetts/AN dated 03-0?-g0

95,

Petty cash bills ehould be salleoted and a eheque for the t$tal amounr for
whieh eash payment is required in tiie month should tre elrawn in favpur of= thc
eontrolier of Defenec Accr:uRts, from whieh payments ta the parties eoneemed
shonld be made in the usual manner.

L}A

CUSTCIDY, DISBURSAMENT ANS ACCSUF{TXNG CF CASH
General

96,

The Controller is speciaiii,'resp*nsible far seeing that there is adequate controi
over the seetion of his office r,vhich handles eash" Th* fa*t that the cashier (or other
subordinate who handles cash) has given s*curity or execiit*ri a bond does not reduce
his speeial responsibility for ensuring lhat an effective system af *erntroi over thc
custody, eiisbursement and acccr"lnting sf cash exists and f*netions. There slierutrd be
cceitinir*us revielv of the arrangemc:nts f*r the exp*diti*us dish,-rrrsement of inoney, for
thre e ustcdy thefeof, and fbr the prompt and correct disp*sal of undisbursed balances
and cf sunrs otherwise payable into the treasury. There shoulci also be adequate
reconciliation, pneferabtry rvithout preori,*ns ncltiee, r:f *asll balances with the aecounts
outstanding against the custodian of thc balances. Th* ilantreiler shr:uld at irregutar
interv'als satisfy himself that the system of supervision as prescrib'ed in authcrised
codes or speciai orders is observ'ed pr.rpeil5, a:':d sirould re:nerly s;:eetlii3' the defects
noiiced, if any.

Similarly in the case of outstation offrces, the iccal audit cffice or the head of
the office will ensure that an effective system af eo*troi exists aver the custody,
disbursernent and accounting of cash in his *fflcc and that the system of supervision
and safeguards as presoribed iri regulaticns, arithorised ecdes or speciai orders are
being properly obsenved.
Money belonging to niln-puhlie funds, ii;:ny, shcu-id. uncler n* eircumstancss
be mixed up with office cash or kept in the sanrs safb.
Fnrccedslre

for crawai eii eash f'cr p:ry *i estsbEishment

97. An AAO/ SO(A) and tvro Auditors/ Clerks wiii be deputeci to aceornpany the
Cashier to the bank on the Pay Day to draw the Fay cf the establisirment. In the case
of offices where the cash irandled on pay day is over Rs. 1.5 Lakhs (Rs. One Lakh and
Fifty Thousand only), an Accounts Of{icer / Sr. Accounts Officer shoulri be placed on
ovor all supervision of the arrangements. The Cashier should invariably be
accornpanied by an Assistant or a Group (D) employee as and when he goes to bank
for encashment of cheques upto Rs. 5G,000/- on the day other than pay day, Similarly
when cheque exceeding Rs.50,0001- are encashed he will be accompanied by aid
AA0/ SO{A) detailed for this purpose".The exact nature of duties that are to be
entrusted to
on such occasions will be prescribed through the
medium of an office order. On receipt of the money, the pay of the establishrnent will
be disbursed by the cashier assisted by the AAO/SO iAi and AuditorslClerks. to the
respective senior AAOs of sections for eventual payment to the men working in the
sections and for return of the undisbursed arnounts, if any, to the cashier rvith details
on the same day. For this purpose the cashier will circularise to all sections frvo ciays
before the date of payment a statement in rvhich fuli details of cash required for
disbursernent is noted excluding those of the absentees. This enables the exact amount
of cash being drawn frorn the bank and no tieavy cash balances will be left at the close
of the day.
(Amended vide CS 232193

8L 233193)
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When cash is drarvn frcrn the bank the C.D.A. will make arrangements for the
provision of necessary armed ieither militar,v or civitr p*lice) escorts
'.vith a view to
safeguarding Government money while in hansit"
The above procedure wili also apply mutati* rnutandis to the sub-office of the
Controller's offices.
Cash book

98. A cash book will be maintained on I.A.F.A.-125

by the cashier under the
supervision of the D.C.D.A. (Administration) or, if no such officer is tunctioning, the
officer-in-charge, Administration Section. All cheques drawn in favour of the C.D.A.
and all payments made out of the cash ohained by encashing such cheques will be
accounted for in the cash book. Paycient must be supported by ttre acquittances of the
payees and other connected vouchers, if any. When paynents of pay and allowanies
are made to mernbers of the establishment on letters of authority furnished by them,
such tretters of authority together with the receipts should be pasted in the register of
acknowledgements.

All entnes in the cash book and tho register of acknowledgements and all
acquittance rolls wiii be initiailed by the officer-in-charge, Administration Section.
The cash book rvill be closed monthly and balanced, and submitted to the D.C.D.A.
(Administration) or the officer-in-charge, Administration Sections, as the case may
be. The undisbursed pay at the end of the rnonth should ordinarily be refirnded to
Govemment by short drawal in ihe follow'ing month and should be reclaimed when
actually required for disbursement. In cases where this procedure operates
inconveniently, the amount of undisbursed pay may at the option of the Controller, be
retained for a period not exceeding three months provided proper affangements can bb
made for the safe custody of the sums retained and heavy balances are not held.
In April each year, the cash book to the extent of one month's accounts, to be
selected by the Controller, will be audited by an officer of the I.D.A.S. specially
detailed by him for the pupose.

99. The Controltrer wilX also depute, at in'egular intervals, an officer cf the I.D.A.S.
rank to condust surprise checks of the actuai cash in hand and as shown in the cash
book. The of{icer will be selected by the Controller himself and under no
circumstances wiil the date and time of the check be made known to any one except
the officer selected to exercise the check. The resuits of the surprise check will be
recorded in a manuscript registsr which wiii be kept in the safe-custody of the C.D.A.
personally. Any discrepancies found and irregularities discovered in the accounting of
Government money s will be immediately brought to the personal notice of the
Controller. If the irregularities are not explained to the satisfaction of the Controller,
he will institute such further investigations as may be considered necessary and will
also simultaneousiy furnish a detailed report to th.e C.G.D.A.
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Register of cash received.

1CI0. Ttre register is nrair:tained on I.A.F.A,-5I6. When a eheque, draft, money
order or cash is received flor eretiit to Gcvemrrent, the relevant columns in the register
rviil be fiiled in by the Cashier who rviil note the serial number of I.AFA-616 both on
covering memo and cheque / DD and regisier submitteci tc the Officer-in-Charge,
Aclministration. Then, the person other than the Cashier i.e. Assistant Cashier after
linking the Si. F{o. of the register iAFA-Sl6 (wherein the eheque/ DD has been
entered) on both of cheques, and {brwarding memo I covering memCI will prepare the

MRC (IAFA-507) fin quadrupiicatei and where no Assistant Cashier has been
appointec!, this work may conti:rue to be handled by the Cashier himself.
Sinrultanecusly handing over the above memo tc the Audit Section concemed through
thr: register, deposit the chequesl DD int'c the Bank immediately and hand over the
original MRO (Treasury Receipt) as receipted by the Bank to tire Audit Section after
*btaining the initials in the above register. On receipt of the TR, the Audit Secticn
will imrrrediately adjust it. The Cashier 1 Assistant Cashier while preparing the MRO
'r.vi11
ensure frrll details of receipt money and name of the CDA by whorn the credit is
adjus:able are clearly written / typed in bold capital ietters on the MRO for easy
]ocaticn af Dupiicate MRO received in Account Section with credit scroll
subsequently.
Note 1 : The number and date of TR shouid be noted on the office copy of MRO and also in the caslr
register before forwarding to thc sectioq concerrred i CDA for adjusfment.

Note

2 : Money received thrcugh

lV{oiley Order

in

cash on the above account

will, however

be

accounted for in the Public Fund Account Casl: Bcok. A record of such cash received will be kept in
the Register of Cash viz. IAFA-616 also and its iiisposal watcheti in the man-ner prescribed above.
(Para 100 substifuted vide CS 209/90)

SCRUTINY AND COUNTERSIGNATURE OF TR.LVELLIII'IG ALLOWANCE
CLAIMS OF OFFICER AND ESTABLISHIVIENT

101. The grant of travelling ailcr.vance io the personnel of the Defence Accounts
Department is governed by Supplementary Rules" Before the claims are
cormtersigned, the follcwing checks lvill be exercised by the controlling officer:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

The claims have been pretbrred in the prescribed form and all items
and certificates printed thereon have been duly cornpleted.
The authority ior the move has been quoted.
A certificate regarding the use of (a) Gcvernment transport, (b) free
accommodation and (c) fiee messing facilities and State hospitality,
has been endorsed on the ilill in the case of temporary moves.
Travelling allorvance bills of individuals of third and fcurth grades
who have claimed rail fare by mail/express train, are endorsed with a
certificate to the effect that the journey was actually performed by
mail/express train. In the case of claims relating to journeys other than
on transfer, the. Contrciling Officer should also eertity on each claim
that the joumey was perfbrmed by rcail/express train in the pubiic
interest.

Scrutiny of the necessity, fiequency and Curation ofjourneys and halts
f^* .,,L;
+*^,
i-., I
i.
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(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

of the distances entered in travelling allawances bills,
including distance from the fixed point to the railway station and viceScrutiny
versa.

The rate of mileage alkiwance claimed is applicable to the class of
accommodation to 'whicir ihe Government servant is entitled under
rules and that a cer-tificate is given by the individual that such class of
accomrnodation has actualiy been used by him and the railway or
steamer fares claims have been paid by him.
Claims for the cost of transporting personal effects are supported by
proper receipts and vouchers and that the cost claimed does not exceed
the authorised limit.

NOTE.-The controlling officer is however, empowered to waive production of receipt in special

cases

where he is satisfied that the expend.iture to the extent claimed has actually been incurred and
is reasonable and correct.

(ix)

Moves

of the families and/or luggage have taken place within

the

prescribed time limit.
NOTE.- Application for relaxation of trme limit under S.R. 116(b) (iii) and Government Decision No. I
under S.R. i16 are recei.,'ed by the Controller withrn two months of the individuai's move and the
applications specify whether the relaxation is required for the family or personal effecs or both.

(x)
(xi)

There

is no tendency to abuse the option of

excharrging tiaily

allowance for mileage allowance.

Wherever higher rate of road mileage is claimed a certificate is
fumished in the following proforma:"I certify that I did not perform the road journeys for which mileage allowance has
been claimed at the higher rates prescribed in Rule 46 of S. R. by taking a single seat
in any public conveyance (excluding a steamer) which plies regularly for hire between
fixed points and charges fixed rates. I also certify that the journey was not performed
in any other vehicle without payment of its hire charges or incuring its running
expenses".
NOTE.- Controlling officer should not permit the drawal

of higher rates of road mileage to

a

Government servant who performs journey by road, otherwise that on transfer, by taking more than one
seat in a public conveyance unless compelhng circumstances exist, e.g. if a Govemment servant has
valuable records which he must keep with him, etc.

(xii)
(xiii)

Travelling allowance claims of stenographers, personal assistants and
Group 'D' servants are supported by a certificate regarding particulars
of their journeys from the gazetted ofhcer under whose instructions the
joumeys were performed.
When an individual is transferred from station A to station B and then
to station C within a period of 6 months of transfer frorn station A,
sanction of the Government of India exists for adrnitting family
travelling allowance to the individual from station A to station C.
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PREPARATION OF PENSTON CI,AIMS AND VER.IFIC,ATION GF'
SER.VICE

102.

As soon as an individual completes the first year of his permanent service, the
Administration Section will prepare a verifieation statement (tr.A.F.A.-357) for the
first year of his permanent service as well as ol any qualifying service prior to his
pennanent appointment and forward it to the "Auditing Controller" concemed for
veriiication of service, rates of pay, leave, etc., f,rom the audited pay bills, and return
duly cclrnpleted in all respects. If temporary and/or officiating selice rendered prior
to the date of permanent appointment (claimed as qe-ralifying lbr pension under Article
370 or 371 C.S.R.) is verified by tho 'Auditing Ccntroller', he should specifically
endorse on the verification statement that the question whether this serviceiounts for
pension or not would be decided by the pension sanctioning authority ar the time c-rf
retirement of the individual concemed. On receipt back of the verifieation statenient
duly verified, it should be appended to the individua|s service book.

In the case of pre-l938 entrants who have opted out of ihe liberalised pension
rules promulgated in Government of india, Ministry of Fina:ice, o.M.No. r. :ii;-rst.
(Spl.)i47, dated lTth April i950 or who have eiected para. 2(c) of Govemment of
India, Ministry of Finance, o.M. No. F. 3(16)/Est. (Spl.)/50, dated 2nd January l95i
the period of temporary seruice rendered prior to confimration fleed not ordinarily be
verified unless the counting of the temporary service towards inereased pension or
death-cum-retirement gratuity is claimed by the individual under Article 351-A,
C.S.R.

103. To avoid delay in the sanction of pensions, it is essential that the period of
qualifuing service is verified by the audit officers concemed and the Pr. C.D"A.
(Fension) Allahabad in advance of the anticipated date of retirement. Aetion in
connection with such verification in all cases where retirement can be foreseen, viz.,
retirement on superannuation or retirernent just before superannuation, should be
taken two years before the anticipated date of retirement of a Government servant. For
this purpose, a statement of service on I.A.F.A.-357 wili be made out from the serv-ice

book (which must be completed upto date) in respect of the service which forms part
of the last three years preceding the anticipated date of retirement. If an individual has
served during the last three years of his service in more than one audit area, separate
statements of service on I.A.F.A.-357 should be prepared for each audit area. The
statements of service on LA.F.A.-357 will then be forwarded to the "Auditing
Controllers" concerned for verification of the service from the audited copies of the
pay bills. At the same tirne, the service book of the individuals will be sent to the
Pr. c.D.A. (Pensions) Allahabad for verification of the rest of the service.

103A. The Officer-in-charge, Administration Section should be formally nominated
as the special officer responsible for initiating action in due time regarding completion
of pension records and documents. He should ensure that every six months i.e. on the
lst January and lst July, a list (in the proforma given in Annexure I) of gazetted and
non-gazetted staff, who will attain the age of superannuation i2 to 18 months hence is
prepared and submitted to him. He should also see that fonnal application for pension
fiom Government servants are submitted to him at least one year in advance of the
date of their anticipated retirement on the form as prescribed in Annexure 'FI'
appended to this Chapter.
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As soon as the list refened to in para I above has been prepared or an
intimation is received about the cieath or invalidrnent of a Government serr'ant, a
check list in the proforma given in Annexure J to this chapter should be started for
each such case. A note of the items in respect of which complete information etc. is
no{ available should be made in column I of the progress statement (Annexure K to
this chapter and necessary steps initiated simultan*ously ta coilect the rnissing
infbrmation or to complete the neeessary frrrmalities. ,{ rvatch on t}reir finalisation
shauld be kept by noting the progress made in Column 2 of the progress statement at
rveekly or other suitable intervals.

In cases of retiremeni which cannili be {breseen, €.8., sudden invalidrnent of
an individual being found unfit ior field service or further service of any kind under
the State, the procedure will be as follows:-

104.

(i)
{ii)
(iii)
(iv)

{v)
(vi)

The medical report (I"A.F. (Naed.) -8) Will be examined to ensure that
it bears the thumb and finger impressions of the individual and is
complete in all respects.
The invalidment wili be notified in an office order and a copy of the
same forwarded to the Pr. C.D.A. (Pensions) Allahabad.
Pages I ancl 2 of the pension applieation (I.A.F.A"-356) will be
compieted as far as possible.
Statement of service ':n LA,F.A.-357 ivill be made out tiom the service
book in respect of the iast three years of service and the same will be
forrvarded to the "Auditing Controllers" concerned for verification of
service.
The service book, last pay certificate, and I.A'F. (Med.)-8 will be
forwarded to the Pr. C.D.A. (Pensions) Allahabad.
the individual will be asked to fumish a declaration in terms of Article
922 (a), C.S.R. for anticipatory pension and a declaration in form G (as
provided for in the ,{nnexure to the Government of India, Ministry of
Finance, O.M. No. F.3(29)-Est. (Spl.)/50, dated 8th June l95l) for
anticipatory death-cum-retirement gratuity; a photograph in passport
size (this requirement is not essential in the case of gazetted officers);
specimen signature or thumb and finger impressions in the case of
those who are not able to sign their names in English, Hindi or the
official regional language duly attested; address after retirement, and
the name of the treasury from which payment of anticipatory pension
and death-cum-retirement gratuity is desired. The individual should be
warned that delay in furnishing these documents and information
would cause delay in the grant and payment of anticipatory pension
and death-cum-retirement gratuity. On receipt of these documents and
information, they shouki be passed on to the Pr. C.D.A. (Pensions)
Allahabad immediatelY.

105. The "Auditing Controllers" will

ensure that the verification staternents
(i"A.F.A.-357), referred to in paras 102, 103 and 104, contain particulars of leave
(other than casual, privilege and earned leave) availed of by the individual concerned
or a certificate is endorsed to the effect that no such leave was availed of by the
individual.
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If for

any reason the first year's serviee ca:anot be verified by the "Auditing
Controllers" as mentioned in para. i02, the verification of service should be done
ftom the lrcal records, if available. If they too are not available, the individual may be
called upon to furnish a certificate of his service which should be corroborated by
collateral evidence from two contempcrary Gourernrnent seruants who should, inter
alia, state the capacity in which they themselves were rvorking. This procedure will be
adopted only at the instance of the Pr. C.D.A. {Pensions} Allahaba.d.

106. The following documents will be forwarded to the Pr, Contnoller of Sefence
Accounts {Pensionsi .A,llahabad !:y Admin Section tlrough pay section deali:rg with
Pay & Allowarrces of DAD not later than six months belbre actual date of retirement
of Goven:ment Servant.
a)

b)
e)

d)
e)

0

Data Sheet
Form 3 (Details of the family rnembers of the G*vt. Servaet under Farnily Feasicn sefoerne.
Forrn - 5
Comrnutation Application on Prescribed Form
Fh*tographl Joint Photograph duly aftested
Slip conteining specimen signature / thumb / iinger lmpressions of the Claimant ciuly

copy
a0py
copy
copy
2 copies
2 copies

attssted.

g) Slip cor&ining specimeu signature / thurab I flager impressieus of the spouse duly attested. 2 copies
h) Nomination for DCRG duly atfested.
I copy
i) Identificetisn mnrE{ ofindividual duly attested on s€psrate sheet ofpaper
I copy
j) Identifieetlon mankofspousedulyattested
I copy
k) G.C.R.C.
l copy
!) Stetement showing non-qualifying service
I eopy
nn Pr. CDA{F}'s Audit Report regardireg verificatlon cf quatifying service after eompletion of I copy
, 25 years ofservice before retirerslent.
n) Pr. CDA(P)'s A',rr!it Report regarding c*nntlng of former spell of serviee, if any.
I copy
o) Certificat,l to the effect that no Jarditial / departmental proceeding have been ireitiaied are I copy
p)
q)

peeding *gaiust the individual.
Detailed Calculation Sheet
Fart - trX Office Gnder notifying the eause and dat*: of retirernent.

I

copy

1 copy

(Amended vide Cii 2AZl90)

107. (i) In the case of Non-Gazetted officers (including

those officiating in
$atuity and
family pension wili, after counter-signalure by the head of the office, be kept in a
separate confidential file in the safe custody of the D.C.D.A. (All) or A.O. (AN) of
the office where the individual is serving at the time of making the nomination. The
details of nomination (viz., the serial No. of the file in which the nomination papers
are filed, the name and relationship of the norninee(s)) will be entered in the service
book over the signature of a Gazetted officer, Simultaneously an endorsernent
'Entered in the service book' will also be made in the nominaticn papers and attested
by the Gazetted officer who sigrrs the service book. The nomination papers wili not be
Gazetted appointments) the noinination papers for Death-cum-Retirement

transferred on the transfer of the Government scrvant to another oontroller's office but
will continue to be retained by the office where the nomination was made. If and
when a fresh nCIminatiorr in amendment of the previous one is rnade from a new
office, the new office wili call for ttrre previous nomination papers from the previous
office for necessary action. The papers so called for will be filed in the new office.

(ii) A

register of nomination forms will be maintained in rvhich the serial
nurnbEr of the file (where the nomination papers are recorded) and the name of the
persCIn making the nomination will only bo indicated. If and when any nomination
paper is transferr€d to an$ther Controller's office [on requisition by the latter as
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indicated in (I) above] or to the Pr. C.D.A. iF) Allahabad, when a casuatrty occurs, a
proper entry to that effect will be niade in the register.
NOTE.-Nominatiorr papsrs ior death-cum-retirement grahrify and family pension in respect of persons
irciding substantive Gazefted appoinunents wiil be kept by the Auditing Controlier.

X*8. The foilowing procediire wil! be iollcwed

regarding the palrnent of

anticipatory and finai death-cum-retirement gratuity: -

A contingent bill (in dupiicate) duly supported by payee's stanrp,ed receipt and
cauntersigned will be forwarded by the Adrrrinistraticn Section to the Pr" C.D.A.
{Pensions) on receipt of an intimation lrcm the latter regarding the a-mount of
anticipatory death-cum-retirement gratuiiS' d:^le tc the iniiiviclilals.

Similarly, a contingent biil is forrva.r*ied ta the Fr. C.n.A. (Fensions)
Allahabad for the balance of the adnCIliRl of {inai d.eatli-cr:m-retirement gratuity on
receipt of the memo sanctioning the fisral pension ar:<i death-cum-retirement glatuity.

109. In the case of,permanent establishrnent who die while in service and who have
a qualifuing service of more than 5 years t* their credit, a claim for death gratuity is
submitted to the Pr. C.D.A. (pensian) in C"$,R" fbrm No. ?5.
110. In the case of an individual wha dies rvhile in service and who has qualif-ying
service for family pension, application in fumr F tcgether in'ith the documents
mentioned in para. 103 except the photo of.the claimant will be forwarded by the
Administration Section to the Pr. C.D.A. fPensions) Allahabad for necessary action.
111. Imrnediately after final payment of the effective pay is made, the last pay
certificate together with the income-tax staternent, if any, cf the individual transferred
to the pension establishment, duly completed and s{anipe<t with the last pay certificate
seal, will be sent to the Pr. C.D.A. (Pensions) Allahabad.
Recovery af Governrnent daes
NOTtr- It is imperative that every effort should be made io settle and recover Government dues from
the Government servant concemed by the date of his retirement. With a view however to
obviating delay in sanctions to pensions pending recovery of any outstanding Govemment
dues e.g. over issue of pay, nllowances or leave salary, outstanding recovery m account of
house ren! advances for conveyance, house building or other pu{poses and any other dues the
precise amount of which has yet to be assessed, any of he following courses may be adopted.

(i)

The retiring Goverrment servant may be asked to furnish a surety of a suitable
permanent Govemment servant. If the surety furnished by him is found a,cceptable the
payment of his pensions or gratuity or his last claim for pay etc. and the issue of last pay
certificate should not be withheld.

A form of the bond to be signed by the surefy is prescribed in Annexure L to Chapter
II of this manual.

(ii)

If the retiring Government servant is unable or unwilling to furnish a survey, a
suitable cash deposit rray be taken from hirn or only such portion of the gratuity as may be
considered sufficient may be held over till the outstanding dues are assessed and adjusted.

va

BILI,S SI{ ACCOUF{T SF R.EHS/'SUR.SEMENT $F IWEDICAL EXPENSES

112. Ail bilis for charges on account sf medical attendance and treatment will be
countersigned by the eontroiling authorities who are empowered to countersign
travetrling allowance bills.
It is the duty of the controlling officer to sarutinise carefully before signing or
countersigni*g a clain"r in respect of medical expenses that the ciaim is genuine and is
covered by rules and ordors on the subject, and that the charges claimed are supported
by necessary bills, receipts, and eertificates, etc., &s iaid down in the "Compilaticn of
Medical Attendance Rules and Clrders". The controlling officer is also empowered to
disallow claims which do not satisff these conditions. lMhen bills passed, payment
will be made by inclusion of the a:nounts in the pay biiis and not by separate cheques.
ADVANCES OF PAY AND TRAVEI,LING ALI-OWAI{CE ON TRANSFER

113.

Advances may be made to a member of the estabiishment under orders of
transfer upto an amount not exceeding r.rne month's pav which he is in receipt of
immediately before transfer, or the pay that he rviil be entitled to afler transfer,
whichever is less, plus tlre travelling aliowance to which h* may be entitled under ihe
rules in consequence of the transfer. Such advancqs il1ay be sanctioned by the
Controilers of Defunce Accounts or the undennentioned authorities when the powers
are delegated to thern by the Controllers:-

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

J.C.D.A.
D"C.D"A. {Administratlon } in thc affices of 'Cornn:and Controllers'.
Next senior rnost *fficer in the oflices ofl Controllers of the Junior
Administrative Grade *f the I. D. A. S., in the a"nsence of the latier
from their headquarters.

When an advance is granted to a ternporary Government servant a suret,v bond
(reproduced as Annexure'oD" to the chapter on Pay Section) shoulti be obtained from
a permanent Governnrent servant.

Applications for advances of pay on transfer will be nrade on the form
prescribed for the purpose. These, after eheck and payment enfacement by the
Administration Section will be entered in the demand register, and passed to the Pay
Seotion for payrnent in the normal manner.
Applications for advanees of travelling allowance will be prepared likewise but
they will be paid by the Transportation Section and noted in the demand register of
that section.
ADVANCES FROM G. P. FUND
F'inal withdrawals

114.

Applications for final withdrawals from General Provident Fund permissible
under orders issued frbm time to time (e.g" to meet the cost of higher education, for
house building purposes and marriage expenses) will be received and dealt with under
the orders in foree.

r
'tl
Teniporany withdrawais

1144. Applications for advances from the G.p. Fund from members of the
establishment of the Controller's office will be dealt wittr by the Administration
Section. Such applications should be made irr the prescdbed forrn {specimen given in
Annexure "8" to this chapter) duly supported by the relevant c*rtificates and other
required docurnents. It will be verified from the iatest annual statement of accounts
submitted in support of the application that the anlount applied for is at the credit of
the subscriber. If an advance is already outstanding against a subscriber, or if the
subscriber, having discontinued subscription, has been withdrawing money frorn his
credit balance for paying insurance premia, the facts u'ill be verified frorn the records
in possession of the office and the exact balance standing to the credit of the
subscriber worked out before payment of the ternporary advance is made. Doubtful
cases will be refen'ed to the Jt.CDA {F), Meemt, for further infonnation before
payments are authorised. When submitting such applicatians to iire competent
authonty for sanction of the advance, the officer-in-charge, Adrninistration Section
will record a definite recommenclation as to the amount of advance reconunended for
sancticn and the number of instalments in which it should be recovered. In
sanctioning advances frorn the G. P. Fund, the general prineiples enunciated in the
GPF (Central Services) Rules should be kept in vierv.

115. The amount of advance sanctioned, and other particulars will be noted in a
demand register for w.atching recovery thereof. The acivances paid during a calendar
month are required to be intimated to the JI.CDA(F), lv1eerut, for posting in the
respective ledger accounts of individuals concerned. They will therefc,re be noted as
and when they are paid in form B (specimen given in Amexure "D" to this chapter)
and at the end of the month, a fair copy of this fonn will be sent along with the
monthly recovery schedules.
NOTE l.-Authorities comp€tent to sanction advances frorn the G.P. Fund are indicated in Appendix

"B" of the G.P. Fund (Defence Services) Rules.
NOTE 2.- When recommending or sanctioning applications'for a second of third advance when any
portion of the first advance is outstanding or for an advance before 12 months have elapsed since the
complete repayment of the last advance, fuIl reasons for recomrnending or sanctioning the advance
should be stated. and the provisions of iate Finance Departrnent, Govemment of India letter No. F.
l8(3)-RiV41, dated 21st March 194tr (reproduced in Annexure "E" to this chapter) should be kept in
view.

116. in addition to the rules goveming the grant of advances

from the G. P. fund as
laid dorvn in the G. P. Fund (Central Services) Rules the following general principles
should ordinarily be observed rvhen sanctioning advances but they may be relaxed at
the discretion of the sanctioning authority in exceptionally deserving cases:-

(i)

A subscriber should not be allowed to withdraw from the Fund a sum
that will reduce iris credit balance to an amount less than one rronth's
current pay, except during the first three years of

(ii)

trtis

joining the Fund.

Except in cases of absolutely unforeseen expenditure accompanied by
very special hardships, no subscriber should be pen'nitted to withdraw
from the Fund more than one-thirel of the amount standing to his credit
on the date when the advanee is sanctioned.

/z

iiii)

xn eases *iher than th*se r*ferreel tc in clause (ii) above,
a subscriber
si:oulcl r:*t be alicwed lo withdrarv frern the Fund a sum
which is more
ti'ran half of the alrlo*nt standing to liis eredit on the
date when the
advnnce is sancticned.

{iv)

Shculd occasion a^lise necessitating an application

fcr a further
advar:ce before a;l :ielv;:nce already rnade has-been ft.rlly repaid,
such
further aelvance shouiel cr:ly be sanctierned sub.lect to the provision
that
the amcurt standing to a subscriber's cre,Jit iJnot reduced beiow
twoehin-is {in a case failing under clause (ii) above) and one-third (in
a case
falling under clause (iiii ai:ove),'of the amount standing to his credit
whsn the original advailce was rnade.
ti{"e insurance policies

117" A subsciber wha drarvs rnoney periodieally from the arnount at his credit

in
the G. F. Fund account lor pal.tnent of lile insurance premia is required
to assign his
palicy to the President of Inriia and deliver it tc the Acceiunts Officer for
safe custody
vide Rule 20 of G' P. Fund (Defence Service) Rules. Such poxieies, when received,
shouid be carefully examined and entered in the register r:f poHcies
{G.p.F.-6) and
submitted to the officer-in-eharge of the section for his initiaisln the *oiu*n
provided
for the purpose. The pcileies will be kept in the safe custody of the officer-in-charge.
Any changes in such p*:iicies wili be prornptly intimated by the sgbsciber to tire
C.D.A.
In the event of transfer of, a subscriber to the payment of another Controller
his
policy will be fbrwarded to that olficer and necessary notes made in the register
r:f

poiicies.

EXCEPTION.-A poticy on the iife of a subscriber which is expressed on the faee
of !t to be for the
benefit of the wife of the sebscriber or of his wife and chiidren, or any of them.
need not be
assigned to the Fresident of India, but may be accepted straightway, if it
is otherwise in order,
and kept in safe custody.

118. A record of the amouni withdrawn/substituted (in whole or in part for
subscription) by a subscriber towards payrnent of life insurance premia in respect
of
each policy financed from the G. F. Fund will be rnaintained by Clntrollers (iniluding
the JI'CDA(F), Meerut, in the case of cieputationists withdrawing monies from
the G.
P. Fuad/substituting subscriptions on.this account) on I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-650.
The form
shoutrd be completed as soon as the ciaim for the amount to
be withdrawn for the
purpose or the monthly pay bilt in the case of substitution for subscription
is passed
for payment, the entries in the form should be attested by the AAO/S'O (A)
and the
officer-in-charge in the column provided for the purpose.
A

from should be used for each policy held by one and the same
subscriber, so that the amounts withdrawn in respict oi each potlry may be readily
ascertained. This form should be filed separately in a special fcrlderwhich should
be
kept by the officer-in-charge under lock and key. When any payrnent is made it will
be entered in that form. In case of transfer of a subscriber, it must be ensured that the
separate
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fomr is taken out of the folder and securely attached io the policy bciorc thc lattcr
transnritted to the nerv audit officer.

is

Cases rvhere a subscriber ceases lo withdraw regularly fionr his Provident
Fund accounl for payment of premia on policy assigned to the President should be
verified/investigated uith a vierv to ascerlaining the real reasott lor tire stoppage of
withdrarvals to finance the policy and also to determine *'hether or not the policy is
alive. In cases *,here it is found that the policy has ceased to be alive. suitable action
should be taken lor the recovery form the subscriber concenred the total amoullt
n'ithdrau'n from the G. P. Fund plus interest.

Whenever the amount withdraw'n from the Fund lor {lnatrcing insurancc
policies has to be repaid to the Fund with interest as contenlplated in Rule 22(d) or 23
(l) olthe G. P. Fund. (Defence Services) Rules, and simrlar rules in thc case of other
Prol'ident Funds, the amount of interest to be recovered lvill be w'orked out and
intimated by the officer-in-charge, it.CDA(F)/Fund Accounts Officers in the case of
contributory provident fund to the Controller by whom the subscriber is paid. To
enable him to assess the amount of interest. LA.F. (C.D.A.)-650 attached to the policy
will be forwarded by the Controller in registered cover to the Fund Accounts Officer
who will work out the interest due on the amount withdraw'n with reference to the
particulars recorded therein and intimate the same to the Controller for recovery.

ll9.

In cases u,here payments on account of prenria towards life insurance policies
are made by "not payable cheques" the month in rvhich the cheque is actually payable
should be cntered in the column "month of payment" and not the month in w'hich the

12A.

cheque is draw'n.

ADVANCES FOR THE PURCHASE OF CONVEYANCES
General

l2l.

These advances fall under two categories, r'i2.,

(i)

advances for the purchase of rrlotor conveyances;

(ii)

advances for the purchase of bicycles.

in respect of their
submit
the same to the
and
advances
mentioned
requirements on account of the above
Controller General of Defence Accounts on the dates prescribed in the Defence
Account Code.
The Controllers of Defence Accounts prepare estinlates

The allotment sanctioned by the Govemment of India under (l) above is
centrally controlled by the Controller General of Defence Accounts. The allotment in
respect of (ii) above is distributed by the Controller General of Delence Accounts
among the various Controllers who sanction the advances within the limits of the
funds allotted to them. Any unexpended balance of the allotment is reported by the
Cs. D.A. to the C.G.D.A. in February of each year.
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122. The general rules regulating the grant of

advances for the purchase of
in
Rule
254
et
seq.,
General Financial Rules, Volume I, as
conveyances are contained
modified by Government of India, Ministry of Finance O. M. No. 7485-EG-y48,
dated 27th February 1948.

Motor

CaEs

123.

Applications for advances will be submitted to the C.G.D.A. together with a
certificate &om the applicant to the effect that he neither has, nor is likely to have,
financia! ernbarrassments such as would interfere with the due repayment of the
advance applied for, if sanctioned. The C.D.A. while forwarding the application will
state if any Government advance is outstanding against the individual.

124. (a) The total amount to be advanced to a Government

servant should not
months
basic pay)
exceed Rs. 1,80,000/-(Rs. One lakh eighfy thousand or eleven
for the f'irst occasion and Rs.1,60,000/- (Rupees One lakh sixty thousand or eleven
months basic pay) on the second and subsequent occasions or the anticipated price of
the car, whichever is the least. If the actual price paid is less than the advance taken,
the balance must be forthwith refunded to Government. The individual to whom an
advance is sanctioned should certify on the bill on which the advance is drawn eitbd
that the advance is not being drawn for a conveyance which has already 'been
purchased and paid for, or that the advance claimed in the bill is not more than the
minimum amount required to meet the balance of the price of the conveyance, if the
conveyance has been paid for in part.
(Amended vide CS 211/90 & CS 124190)

NOTE. Advances should, as a general rule, be based on the pay of the officer concerned. As, however
the C.G.D.A., at his discretion is empowered to sanction advances on the basis of the pay of the posts
held, Controllers may forward such applications to the C.G.D.A. together with their recommendations.

(b)

The amount of advance granted to a Govemment servant for the purchase of
Motor Car. shall be recovered from him in such number of equal monthly instalments
as he may elect, however, not exceeding 200 in any case. The Government servant
may at his option repay more than one instalment in a month. It will commence with
the first issue of pay after the advance is drawn. The authority sanctioning an advance
may, however, permit recovery to bo made in a smaller number of instalments if the
Government servant receiving the advance so desires.
(Amended vide CS 274l9l)

(c)

Simple interest at the rate fixed by the Govei:tment for the purpose will be
calculated on the balance outstanding on the last day of each month and the amount of
interest calculated in this manner will be recovered in one or more instalments. Each
such instalment being not appreciably greater dran the instalrnents by which the
principal was recovered. The recovery of interest will commence forrn the month
following that in which the repayment of the principal has been conpleted.
NOTE.- The amount of the advance to b€ recovered monthly should be fued in whole rupees, exce$ in
the case of the last instalment when the remaining balance including eny &action of a rupee shouH be
recovered.
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of car
Prior approval of the competent authority is necessary to the sale
accrued has not been fully
purchased with the aid of an advance which" with interest

(d)

is not necessary:repaid. In the following cases, however, such a sanction

(i)

when a Government servant proceeds on leave (not being privilege

(ii)

When a Government servant retires frorn service'

(iii)

when a Government seivant is transferred to an appointment'

leave, or earned leave not exceeding 120 days)'

the
motor car necessary'
duties of which do not render the possession of a

servant wishes to transfer such a car to another Govemment
renders the possession of the
servant who performs the duties of a kind that
orders of competent authority to
conveyance necessary, he may be permitted under
Govemment serv'ant' provided
transfer the liability attaching to the car to the latter
conveyance transfened to hini
that he records a declaration-that he is aware that the
bound by its terms and provisiorts'
remains subject to the rnortgage bond and that he is

If a Government

its purchase
in which a car is sold before the advance received for
the sale proceed must be. applied
from Government with interest has been fully repaid,
outstanding balance'
so far as maybe necessary, torvards the iepayment of such
car may be purchased' tire
provided that when the car is sold only in order that another
servant to apply the saleauthority sanctioning the sale may permit a Government
conditions:proceeds towards suJh purchase, subject to the following

(e)

In all

(i)
(ii)

cases

the eost of the
The amount outstanding shall not be permitted to exceed
new car.
shall continue to be repaid at the rate

The amount outstanding
PreviouslY fixed'

(iii)ThenewcarmustbeinsuredandmortgagedtoGovernnientas
required bY rules'

of a.nlotor car
servant who draws an advance for the purchase
fbr the
his negotiations for the purchase oi and pay finally'
is expected ,o
such
failing
"o*pi*,e
the advance;
car, within one month of the date on which he draws
drawn, with interest thereon
completion anO payment, the full amount of the advance
should always be
for one month, must be refunded to Government. This condition
mentioned in letters sanctioning such advances'

lZS. A Govemment

advance the Government servant should be
i6 and, on completing the purchase'
required to execute an agreemei in fott G.F.R.
in form G'F'R' 17
he should further be iequired to execute a mortgage bond
as security for the advance' The cost
hypothecating the car to the president of India,
specifications attached to the
price of the car should be entered in the scheduled of
mortgage bond.

126. At the time of drawing the

(G.F.R' 16 and 17) willbe for rvarded tbr signatures of the
NOTE.- Agreements andmortgagebonds
-A..-"ount,
India'
Controller General of bef.n.e

for and on behalf of the President of

/o

127.

Whcn an advance is dra*'n, the C.D.A. should furnish to the "Auditing
Coritrollcr" a certificate that the agreement in form G.F.R.22has been signed by the
Govenrrnent sen'ant drawing the advance and that it has been examined and found to
be in order. The C. D. A. should see that the conveyance is purchased within one
month lrom the date on which the advance is drawn.
The mortgage bonds shouid be kept in the safe custody of the C.D.A. When
the advance has been fully repaid, the bond should be returned to the Government
servant concerned, duly cancelled, after obtaining a certificate from the "Auditing
Controller" as to the complete repayment of the advance and interest.

128.

(a) The car must be comprehensively insured against full loss by fire, theft or
accident. lnsurance on owner driven or other similar qualihed terms is not sulficient
for the purpose of this rule. Insurance policies at a reduced rate of premium may,
however, be accepted as adequate in the case of motor cars where the owner of the car
undertakes to meet the first Rs. 50 or so of a claim preferred against an insurance
company in the event of an accident.

(b) Such insurance should be effected as soon as a vehicle is purchased and
before it is brought into use.
(c) The C.D.A. wiil obtain from the Government Servant drawing the advance,
a letter in Form to the Insurance Company with which the motor car is insured to
notify to them the fact that Government is interested in the insurance policy secured.
In cases where a fresh policy is issued every year by the Insurance Company, it would
be necessary to repeat the process referred to above. In cases, where the Insurance
Company does not issue fresh policy every year and the original one in which the
clause as in already stands'inserted, is renewed, it is not necessary to repeat the
process of obtaining from Government servants ietters in form for onward
transmission to the Insurance Company. It should however, be ensured that the
original policy has been renewed by the company and the relevant clause already
stands included in the original policy and that the Government servant has insured the
vehicle for an amount not less than the outstanding amount of the advance plus
irrterest thereon.

(d).Contravention of these orders will render the Government servant liable to
refund the whole of the amount advanced with interest accrued, unless good reason is
shown to the contrary. The amount for u'hich the conveyance is insured during any
period should not be less than the outstanding balance of the advance with interest
accrued at the beginning of that period and the insurance should be renewed from
time to time until the amount due is completely repaid. If at any time and for hny
reason, the amount insured under a current policy is less than the outstanding balance
of the advance, including interest already accrued, the Government servant should
refund the difference to Government. The amount to be refunded must be recovered in
not more than three monthly instalments.
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Personal Computer

128A. An advance for the purchase of Personal Computer may be sanctioned subject
to mutatis mutandis to the conditions laid down in Para (s) i2i to 128 except that the
amount of the advance will not exceed Rs.80,000/- for the first occasion and
Rs.75,000/- for the second and subsequent occasions or the anticipated price
(excluding custom dut.v if any) which ever is less will be recovered in 150
instalments.

NIotor cycles

129.

An advance for the purchase of motor cycle or "Scooter" may be sanctioned
subject to mutatis mutandis to the conditions laid down in paras, 121 to 128 except
that the amount of the advance will not exceed six months basic pay or Rs.30,000/for the first occasion and {ive months basic pay or Rs.24,000/- on the second and
subsequent occasions or the anticipated price of the motor cycle, whichever is the
least and the advance will be recovered in 70 monthly instalments.
Bicyctres

130.

Permanent quasi-permanent and temporary Government servants (including
class IV) may be granted an advance for the purchase of a bicycle to the extent of four
months' pay or Rs. 1500/- or the actual cost of bicycle whichever is the least.
(Amended vide CS 2ll/90)

131. Advances shall not ordinarily be granted within three years of a previous
advance for the same purpose, unless satisfactory evidence is produced by the
Government servant concerned to the effect that the cycle purchased with the help of
the earlier advance has been lost or has become unserviceabie.
732.

The advance will be granted only where the individual's pay is not exceeding
Rs. 5000/- and the distance between his residence and place of duty is not less than 2
Kms.
The advance may be granted to an individual who is required to travel on duty
rvithin the station by virtue of his employment on local audit or as cashier in a
Controller's office, etc., even if the distance between his residence and office is less
than two Kms.

133.

When advances are granted to temporary Government servants (inciuding
class IV) the following additional conditions must be fulfilled:(a) The surety of a permanent Government servant must be produced
before an advance is sanctioned.
(b) The sanctioning authority must satisfy itself that the Government
servant is likely to continue in service till such time as the advance is
completely recovered.
(c) In the event of a temporary Government servant being discharged
before the advance is completely recovered the remaining balance of the
advance must be recovered in one lump sum before discharge.
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134. The grant of the advances is subject to the conditions laid down in the form of

agreement reproduced aS Arinexure "C" to the chapter on the Pay Section. The
following documents will be submitted with every application of cycle advance:-

(i)

the agreement duly signed and completed by the applicant;

(ii)

The surety bond (reproduced as Annexure "D" to the chapter on the
Pay Section) duly completed and signed by a permanent Goverriment
servant

if the applicant is a ternporary Government servant; and

tiii) A certificate from the applicant (countersigned by the officer under

whom he is serving) to the effect that the distance between the
applicant's residence and place of duty is not less than two Kms.

In the case of individuals referred to in sub-para. to para 1 32, a certiftcate from
the applicant (countersigned by the officer under whom he is serving) to the effect
that he is employed on local audit duties/as a cashier should be furnished.
Immediately after an advance has been paid, the recipient of the advance will
be called upon to produce the receipt of the firm from which the cycle has been
purchased. Purchase should be made within one month of the date on which the
uduun"" is drawn, failing which the individual will be liable to refund the full amount
of the advance to Government. The C.D.A. should satisfy himself that the whole of
the amount advanced was expended in purchasing the cycle. Any amount advanced in
excess of the actual purchase price of the cycle should be refunded to the Govemment
forthwith.

135.

Note- Ordinarily the purchase should be made from or through known cycle-dealers. In special cases,
receipts from irivate individuals if other wise in order, may also be accepted in audit, but the
sanctioning authority should ensure that the concession is not abused.

The advance will be recovered in thirty equal monthly instalments. The
recovery will commence with the first issue of pay after the advance is drawn. Simple
interest at the rate fixed by Govemment for the purpose will be calculated on the
balances outstanding on the last day of each month, and the amount of interest
calculated in this m.Inner will be recovered in the month following that in which the

136.

repayment of the principal has been completed.
(,Amended vide CS 211190)

House building advances
136-A. The following categories of personnel are eligible for house building advances
(See note (2) below):-

(a)
(b)

Permanent Central Governments servants.

Central Govemment servants not falling in category (a) above who
have, rendered at least loyears continuous service, provided.

(i) they do not hold
and

a permanent appointment under State Govemment;
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(ii) the sanctioning authority is satisfied that they are likely to continue
in the service oflne Central Government at least till the house for
which the advance is sanctioned, is build and/or mortgaged to
Govemment.

eligible, will
Application on the prescribed proforma for advance from those
the grant of such advances are
be submitted to the C.G.D.A. Detailed rules regarding
grant of advances to Central
contained in the pamphlet, "Rules to regulaie the
by the Ministry of Works,
Government servants for building etc., of iouses", issued
Housing and SuPPlY.
servants and eligible

be Central Government
NOTE l.-In cases where both husband ancl wife happen to
them'
of
to
one
for the grant of advance, it shall be admissible only
constructing a new house (including
for
entertained
NOTE 2.- Application'for advances may be
from such eligible central Govt' servants who
acquisition of a suitable plot of land forih..purpor.

actual possession) a developed plot
corrunence immediately on receipt of the loan'

have in view (but not

in

of land on which

construction can

LEAVE SALARY AND PENSION CONTRIBUTIONS IN RESPECT
PERSONSLENTTOANDFROMTHEDEFENCEACCOUNTS
DEPARTMENT

OF

regarding the incidence of leave salary and pensionary
g, II and IV respectively of Appendix 3 to-Account
charges ur. iuid down in Section
lent from
-I.frere
rules are applicable mutatis mutandis to individuals
Code, Volume f.
and to the Defence Accounts Department'

137. The general rules

l3S.Thefollowingspecialpointsshouldbeborneinmind:-

(l)

Individuals on foreign service

from the borrowing
Both leave salary and pension contributions are recoverable
foli-en service irrespective of the
department in respect tf p"rro*el on deputation to
post 1931 entrants' The leave salaries
fact whether the deputationists are pre-ii31 or
the Defence Accounts Department'
and the pension contribution will be borne by

(ii)DeputationtoStateGovernmentsorotherdepartmentsofthe
(Finance)'
Central Government including Ministry of Defence
(a) Incidence ofleave salaries

the borrowing
Leave salary contributions are recoverable from governed
by the
who are
Government/department only in the case of indiViduals

rules issued by other
Central Government Revised Leave Ruies or similar
in relation to the period of duty
departments which make calculation of leave
cases will be borne by the Defence
impracticable. The actual leave charges in these
Accounts DePartment.
Leave Rules' no leave
In the case of Government servants govsmed by other
charges are requfued to be borne by
salary contribution" *, recoverable but the l-""u.
earned d'ring ssffice under that
the borrowiog o.e;**t to the extent of leave
department.
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(b) Incidence ofpensionary charges

No pension contribution are

recoverable

from the

borrowing
department/Government either in the case of pre-1931 or post 1931 entrants but the
pension will be apportioned betrveen the different Governments on the basis of the
length of service as defined in Section B-IV Appendix 3, Account Code, Volume I.

139.

The rates of leave salary and pension contributions where recoverable in the
above cases areprescribed in Appendix l1-A of Posts and Telegraph Compilation of
Supplementary Rules to Fundamental Rules as amended from time to time. The leave
salary contribution will be calculated at the appropriate rate on the total period of
service rendered in the borrowing department less any period of leave granted while
so employed and will be based on the actual pay drawn during that period.

140.

The particulars regarding the salary drawn by the deputationists and the period
leave (other than casual leave) granted to them will be called for from the
borrowing departments concerned and necessary debits r:aised against them through
the exchange accounts. In respect of individuals who are on deputation to other
departments of the Government of India State Govemments contributions should be
recovered from the borrcwing departments/Governments at the end of the service of
the individuals with those departments/Governments or at the end of the financial
year, whichever is earlier and the adjustment made in one lump sum. The debits in the
Exchange Account should also be supported by a certificate to the effect that the
amount charged has been calculated according to the rules. Contribution for leave
salary and pension in respect of individuals who are on foreign service are, however,
recoverable from the foreign employers every month in accordance with S. R. 307
and para. 129, Defence Audit Code. As regards the leave salary paid for the period of
leave taken by the deputees, it is a charge against the Defenc'e Accounts Department
and original debits on the account will be passed on by the borrowing department.

of

of leave salary and
(C.D.A.)-164
will be maintained
pension/fund contributions, a register in I.A.F.
wherein the full particulars of deputationists will be noted as soon as the orders
notifying the deputation are received. The amount of leave salary and pension
contribution debited against/recovered from the borrou'ing Government /Body, &
Corporation, etc., together with the voucher number of the punching media,
etc./number and date of the treasury receipt, will be entered in this register.
l4l. For the purpose of watching

NOTE.-

In the case of

LD.A.S.

adjustment/recovery

fficers on deputation or foreign service to other Departments,

Governments, Bodies, Corporation, etc. for whom leave salary and pension contributions are payable,
the C.D.A. (Army) Meerut, will be centrally responsible for raising debits against the Civil Accountant
General concerned in the case of offices on deputation to other Departments, Governments, etc., and
for effecting cash recoveries in the case of officers on foreign service to Corporation, Bodies, etc.

In the case of an officer of the emergency cadre of the I.D.A.S. who contributes to the Contributory
Provident Fund, the C,D.A (Army) Meerut, will also be responsible for adjustment/recovery of the
Government's share of the contribution and the interest and the interest charges in respect thereof lbr
the period the officer remains on deputatioilforeign service.

8t
annuaX statement (in duplieate) showing the Defence Accounts
Departments staff on deputation to other departrnents (including Ministry of
Delence(Finance) as on the lst July of each year will be rendered by the Controller
o'F" and
concerned to his "Auditipg Controlier" in the proforma given in Annexures
"G"' to this chapter so as to reaeh trirn by lOth July of each year. A eertificate as to
whether or not leave salary and pensior: contributions are in recovcry in all cases,
where necessary irom the borrowing deparftnent in accordance with the rules in
Appendix 3, Account Cr:de, Volume I, strould also be furnished in tlie statement.

142. An

The "Auditing Controller" will verify whether the resoveries of leave salary
and pension contributions are being properly effected in ali cases where such
recoveries are to be effected and whether there is any delay in sucli recovery. To
enable the "Auditing Controller" to carry out this verification it will be necessary to
indicate in the remarks columm oithe statement the rate at which recoveries are being
effected in respect of each individual ancl the period upio which recovenes have been
effected on the date of the subrnission cf the return. Cases where reccveries are not
effected or where incorrect recoveries are being efiected will be included by the
..Auditing Controller" in his objecticn siatement against the C.D.A. concerned and
their final settienrent watched by him i* the usual manner. After takimg neeessary
action as above, one copy of the statement together with his remarks, if ar:.y, vrill be
forwarded by the "Audiiing Controller" to the C.G.D.A. so as to reach leirn by th*
10th of August each Year'

APFLTCATIONS F'SR. SUTSIEE, EMPLOVIVIHNT
and quasi-permanent establisfunent fior
employment ourtside the departrnent will be forrwarded to the C' G. D. A' with
reclmmendations for further action. The application shor:ld invariably be supported
with a copy of the advertisement, etc", for the p*st applied for, and a '"Vritten
job in
undertaking-ftorn ttre applicant as to whether he is or is not wilting to resign hrs
-wiltr
be
the depa*ment in *ur*-h* is selseted for the job applied for. Tire applieations
forwarded to the C.G.D.A. in all cases irrespective cf whether the undertaking is in
the affirmative or othenvise. Even in a case where the nature of duties is similar to
those in the department, but the scale of pay offered is very rnueh in excess of tire
individual's present emoluments and he is in possession of, no speeial qualifieaticn
warranting a preierential treatment, the C.G.D.A. may insist on resignation in the

143. All applieations from the permanent

event

of the individual's

selection.

Application frcrn temporary establishment wiltr be forwarded to the party
concerned by the C.D.A.

direet.

.

Application for part time services elsewhere (such as participaiing in a radio
broadcasi of the naturJ other tFran those of, a purely literary" artistic cr seientific
eharacter) and receiving re-muneration therefore will in ail cases be fiorwarderi to the
C.G.D.A. for orders.
Applications from perrnanent and quasi-permanent staff for einpl*pnent under
foreign Ernbassies and foreign Governments wiil not be entertained'
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PREFARATTON $F BUDGET ESTTMATES IN RESFECT OF LOCaLLY
CONTR,OH,LED HEADS UNDER. HEAI} 4.A AI'IS 4-C AND CASH
R.EQUiREMENT ESTXMATES OF' THE DEFENCE ACCOUNTS
trAPAR,TMENT"
Estircates mnder lccallv eontr*Bled head

114. The i*llcwing estimates ars prepared in the Cnntroiler's office for the lceaily
contrc!led lieads pertaining to the Defence Accounts D*,pafrment:-

ii)
{ii

}

Travelii;rg and outstation allowances. {Under Main Head 4-A

'-Traveliing and cutstation

a!lc,

wances".)

h{iscellaneous expenses. {Under Main Head 4-L" "Miseella:lecus
expenses".)

The estimates s;ill be despatched so as to reach the C.G.D.A. on the dates
shown below:-

@
Controllers

Est!mstes

so as

reach the C.G.D.A.
telirnlnarv Kellort
: cuiT€ni vear
iet,m,narv ner ised t -.r'nrares t'or rhe cLrrrcnt vear.
3. Revised Esti
the curreni
to Preliminary Revlsed listimatesi.

3,'ear

to

by

i
i

July

lSth October

(i.e., correetions

4. Fareeast Estin'rates for the ensriing year

5. Budget Esiirnates for the ensuing year
to B,;dget forecasti

5. Modified A

20th Februarv

NOTE.- Major clianges,
C.G.D.A. not iater ihan

145.

if

-5th

any. to item 3 and 5 rvill be intimated by Controllers so as ia reach the
January.

wiil

I.A.F.A.-2l1 and other fonns prescribed by
the C.G.D.A. or the Financial Adviser, Defence Services, as the case n-ray be. The
estimates will be &amed strictly in accordance with Rules 100 to 104, Financial
Regulations, Part 1. The follorving procedure will be foilowed in rvatching the
The estirnates

be prepared on

pr0gres$ of expenditure:-

(i)

The aiidit sections concemed (Transportation Sectian in the case oi
travellirrg and ouistation ailowances and Miscellaneous Section in the
case of, miscellaneous expenses) wiil be responsible to watch the
progress of expenditure with reference to their allotment registers and
cCImpiled actuals.

(ii)

The autlit sections concemed will sen<i a rn*ntFrly report

to

Administration Section showing the expenditure during the ncnth, the
progressive totai expenciiture and balanee available.
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(iii)

The cashier will ccmPare the monthly report frorn N{iscellaneous
Section with his contingent register and make any necessary
eorrections.

(iu)

overall waich over the allotment
^Administration Seetion will keep an
and will take ae{ion if necessary, to ask for additional fund s from the
C.G.D.A. or to surrender exeesses as per tire aniicipated expenditure
and avaiiable allotment.
After closing L{ar.e}r Suppiemeirtat}' account every year, the audit
sections concem*d witri furnish a report to Administration $ection
shorving the originai aipropriation, modified *ppropriation and actual
expenditure. After scr"r.iiny, Administraiion Secti*n will eonsolidate
and submit the report io the C.G.D.A. expiaining the reasons for the
variations befween the modified appropriation and the actual

(v)

(vi)

expenditure.
A statement showing separately the progressive total of expenditure
incurred on tours of offices of the main office and other transportation
charges to the end of each month will be forwarded to the C'G.D.A.'s
office so as to reach that office not later than the iOth of the following
mcnth.
Cash Requinement Estimates

Cash Requirernent Estimates are prepared in the Conffaller's offiee in respect
the provision required. to be made under the heads S.- "Deposits and Advances-

146.
of

Advances Repayabie" and O.- "Loans and Advances by the Central Government
advances to ltr* Govemment Sen'ants" for payment of loans and advances to
members of the Defence Accounts Department.
The estimates shouid be despatched so as to reach the C.G'D.A. on the dates
shown below:-

remates

To be despatched bY
Controller as reach the
C.G.D.A. by

(0 Budsei Foreeast for the ensuing year
tiD prihminary revised Estimated

TiI

t-or the

cunent year.

l5th November

Budeet Estimates for the ensuing year.

1rv) Revised Estimates for the currert year.

(vt-[,6AmE-APeropriation for the cunent year (i'e',

l5th December

lth lebruary

correction to Revised Estimates for the cunent year).

Although no hard and fast ruies can be laid down for the preparation of the
actuals for the
Cash Requirement Estimates, they are generally based on the compiled
year" The
first six months of the current year and the last six months of the previous
actuals
figures thus arrived at are suitably modified taking into account the compiled
or
transaction
of th, previous year aS a whole, and any extraordinary or abnormal
facts known at the time which are likely to affect the requirements'

147.

o,{
{}.+

CONTR.OL AND DISTRI${JTTSN OF WEI,FARE GR4.IVT.TN-AID

l4S. A per capita grant-in-aid is sanctioned by the Government for the Welfare of

establishrnent. The giant-in-aid is primaril3' intended to stlnnulate self-help and espritde-corps and for the provision of amenities or of reereational or welfare facilities, but
On
does not cover rvithin its scope any eompassionate objects such as death benefits.
C.D.A.
the
of
discretion
the
at
rnade
receipts of the allotment" alloeation will be
arnongst the main office and sub-offices.

The recreation clubs, etc., for which sub-allotmcnts have been *rade will clairn
from Aclrninistration Section the alnount aliotted on a centingent bill duly supported
by the relevant vouchers. The Adrninistration iiection will n:.aintain separate account
is
for each allotment and sub-allotrnent in order to watch that t*ae total of the allotment
not exceeded.

The aceaunt for the entire expenditure out of the grant-in-aid will be audited
purpose by the
annuaily by ttre local audit officer oi uy an officer. appointed for the
the allotrnent
of
arnount
the
that
C"D.A. Th; audit shouid be conductsd t* sEe interalia
basis
is spent on the objects for which it is sanctioned and that it is spent only on the
of actual requirements and that the expenditure met out of this grant is suppcrted by
receipts and vouchers.

AFPLICATION FOR ADMISSICIN TO THE POSTAI, LIF''E INSURANCE
On receipt of an application from a mennber of the establishment for admission
it is
to the postal Liie Insuranee the application should be scrutinised to ensure that
Life
Postal
the
to
complete in all respects and that the applicant is eligible to subscribe
Insurance Fund aceording to the Postal Life Insurance Rules and *ther Government
folwarded
orders on the subject. An-extract of page 1 of the service book will then be
to the officer under whom the individual is working fur attestation by the Government
the same will
servant in his presence. After receipt back of the extract duly attested,
under
be attached to the application fornr- and ttre certificate on it will be completed
Officer-in-charge,
the
ihe D.C.D.A. (Adnninistration)
rhe signature
Administration section. The application fonn accompanied by an audit certificate
the eligibility of the applicant to subscribe to the Fund will then be

l4g.

or

of

certiffing

for
forwaraea to the medical officer concerned as indicated below fixing a date
should
medical examination, simultaneously informing the individual also that he
present himself for medical examination"
(itForFsurance upto R.s. 1,000

medical licentiate ernployed in a GovemmenJ cr
municipal dispensary nearest to the place of duty of

.{

the proposer.
6i1

for

insurance uPto Rs' 2'000

A rnedical graduate ernpioyed rn a uovelrun€llT or
rnunicipai dispensary nearest to the place ofduty of
the proposer.

TntFoailsurancr above Rs. 2,000

Civil surgeon of the district

On receipt of the intirnation from the postal airtli*rities fcr reeovery of
from the due
subscription the amount of the monthiy subscription wiltr, with effect
pay
biils'
date, be recovered from the pay of the individual through the r*onthiy
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LOCAL AUT}IT ANN XNSFtrCTTON OF' CASE{ .4CC*UF{TS

150"

The fellowing items of work wili be dealt with in rhe section:-

(i)
(ii)
{iii}
(iv)
(v)
151"

Scrutiny of quarterly l*eal audit and inspection programrnes ef local
audit officers (including Regi*iral Audit offiees, M. E. S.) and locai
audit programmes of A.{O (GEi, M. E. S. fcnnations.
Scrutiny of monthly pr*gress repr:rts and compnetion repcr"ts cn Xocal
audit and inspecticn renqier*d by lccal ar-rdit officers, AAOISO (A),
Loeal Audit and AAO, h"g. E. S. fcn"natians.
Scrutiny of mandays statement subrnitted by local auciit officers.
Issuing of intimations to iocal auCit officers regarding raising, reorganisation, disbandment, €1c., of units and formations.
arganising locai audit areas afid maintenance of an up to date record of
ioeal audit areas in other c*:mma*ds ol audit areas and notification to
all concerned.

The following points will be see$ whitre approving the quarterly local audit

programmes:-

(i)
(ii)
.
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

that the programn:ies havs bsen drawn up in consultation with local
headquarters.
that they are submitted sc as tq: reach the Adminishation Section on or
before the 2Ottrr of the seoond r:nenth of the preceding quarter;

that provision has beffi made for the audit of accounts of ali tile
units/fonnations lacated in the audit area of the L.A.O.,R.A.O. after
taking into account the cutgoing an*l incoming units;
that the mandays ciaimed for audit are as per sanctioned scale;
that the prbgramrne drawn up is upto and including ihe accounts for the
rnonth preceding the visit or to the end of the penultimate month, if the
visit takes place early in the month;
that there is continuity in the period of audit progranuned for;
that the periodicity regarding audit/inspection as fixed by the C.G.D"A.
is observed;
that the review of store accounts by the local audit officer is provided
concurrently with the iocal audit as far as practicable.

152. It will be ensured that:-

(i)
(ii)
(iiil
(iv)

the L. A. O's. monthly progress reports and other periodical reports on
outstanding audit objections are received on due dates and promptly
deait with;
the re-organisation and disbaneiment of units are notified to all
concerned and their acknowledgernents obtained;
the units under orders of disbandment are given top priodty for audit
and that disbandment is not delayed for want of audit of accounts;
wherever ar:dii cf accounts of Cantonment Boards is carried out the
progress reports duly checked are transmitted to Miscellaneous
Seetion. (For dotailed procedure spe ehapter on the Miscellaneous
Seetion).
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SCHESULING OF'V{}UCHERS CIF CONSU&{INC UNITS RECEIVED
FROFI I.OCAL AUBIT OFFICERS AND OTHSR CCINTFEOT,I,ERS OF
DEF'ENCE ACCOEINTS

153"

Vouchers in respect of eonsuming units wlien received frorn local audit
cfficers and other Controllers of Defence Accounts wiii be sorted out and scheduled
to the parties concerned and their aeknowledgem€nts obtained.

A record of vouchers received from local audit officers and other Controilers
of Defence Accounts and those scheduled out tc the parfies soncerned will be kepi in
a statement in the form appended belew. The figures in respect of the total numbir of
vouchers received and the totai number of vouchers ssheduled will be reconciled at
the end of each month under dated initials of the A.A.O.
Statement of vouchers received *nd sctre<iuled to tlie parties concerned

Vo chers recei ved
senat
No.

lrom

No.

whom

date of the
forx,arding

received

and

N(J. of

VouchErs scheduled
Toial

vouchers
received

ilo.

of

vL-)uchers

To

whom

schedule<i

scheduied

memo.

No.

date

of

forwarding
memo

Monthly reconcitriation statement
Total number of vouchers received frorn
different parties

Totai nurnber ofvouchers scheduled to
different parties

Reconciled
A.A.O.

CARE, CUSTODY' R-EPAIR & MAINTENANCE OF DAD BUELI}INGS

154.

Office and Residential accommodation have been constructed out of DAD
Works Budget in various stations. Care, Custody, Repair and maintenance of these
buildings are the responsibility of the MES vide Govt. of India lVfin. of Defence letter
No. 170-15(1y78iAl'rixvlw864ruSiD(w-i) dared 3-10-80 (reproduced as Annexure

'M' t0 this

chapter).
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The procedlrre to be fbll*wed in this regard is enumerated in above letter.
lVhile ME$ will be required tc maintain the Register of Pemranent buildings for the
a.bove purpCIss, Cs. D,A. concemesl should also maintain tlie Register of, pennanent
buriieling and keep it posted up icr date in liaison with the G"E. At ihe tirne of taking
*ver the buileiing by F'48S, CDA's representative wiii be assceiated with the
preparation cf in','entoqy of ti:e buiiding including its tlxtilres and a eopy of the
inveniery rrrade shculd be kept on record alang '+riih the R.egister of Ferrnanent
buildings, maintaine<i by the CDA. i\nnual physical verification of the buildings
including its fixtures anci fittings *s per tire inventory will be carried out b_v the CDA
and a certificate that annuai physicai verification has been carried out should be kept
on record and annual certificate to this eff*ci rendered to CGDA's office.
Funds far the repairs/maintenance of the buildings including inten:al Electric
installation and road will be projected by the G.E. computecl on the basis of the plinth
area rates preseribed in Govt. of India Min. of Def. Nc. 13(37j172D(W-l) dated 10-475 rriodified vide their letter No. 3 (6)/80)D (W-I) Dt. 3-i2-81 and PCl87A66filE2
{\&,"C}i720lLS./D (W-D dated 8-6-82 (reproduced as Annexure 'N', 'O' and. 'P' to
this ehapter) which will be deemed as a ceiling limit for that financial year).
Cs. D.A. should scrr.liinise the demands projected by the GE to ensure that it
ecvers the enlire requirernents of the Cs. D.A.
Once the funds l'equired" are allotted, depending upon the prclgr€ss cf work, the
CDA ccncemed may release the funds to the Command Controller conceirled wtro
r.vill be responsible foi ihe payneni tiuough" AAO GE Cs. D.A. shoulctr decide the
pncrities about the repair/maintenance work to be can-ied cut by the M.E.S in terms of
para225 ei seq RMES (i968 Edition) and keep a rnonthly watch over the expenditure
out of the maintenance grants and ensure ihat the repair/maintenance worts indisateel
by him tc the GE have been carried out properly. MES authorities sheuld be aske;i tql
render monthiy report on the repairimaintenance work undertaken during that month

together rvith the expenditure incun-ed thereon. The rnonthly progress report rendered
to the C.G.D.A"'s office should include the report on repairsrmainienance service also.

The repairslmaintenance services comprise normally, petty repairs and
peiodicai services. Pettv repairs r,vould cover, patch repair to cement piaster to walis
in adciition to the other day to day *raintenance of the Residential buildings based on
the complaint received ftom the oceupants of the residences" Pericdical Services
cover intemal and external lime washing (White or tinted) distemper, Tarring and
ciiing and it shouid be canied oui as per the periodicity laid down in Table 'G' RMES
{1968 Edition). A register of PSMB should also be rnaintained by the Cs. D.A.
ALLOTMENT, OCCUP.4.TIOIq/VACATION OF DACI R.ESTT}ENTIAL
ACCOMMCIDATION

i54'{" Ailotrnent c,f all DAD Residentiai aeccmmodation in the staticn will be made
by a cluly constit'.rted QCM. A ccpy of tire allotment letter and monthiy occupatiot/
vacaticn reports will be rendered to the respective ,4'-4O BSOs/GEs doing revenue
work to regulate r€covery of Licence Fee. Aii cases of retention of Goverrunent
accomrnodation vrill be cleeided by ttrie Estate Officer as per the extant orders and the
recovery of damage rate cf Licens* Fee if any, will be intimated to the respective
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ANNEXURE ..8"
(Referued to in para. I I4A)
General Provident Fund Application for Advance
1. Name and designation of the applicant (with account number an G.P.F. account
number ).
2. Pay.
3. Credit balance in the Fund (the latest annual statement of G. P. F. account to be
attached in original).
4. Amount of advance applied for (contingent bill attached).
5. (a) Reasons.
(b) Whether they could be foreseen or not.
(c) Date fixed for the function.
6. Sanctioning authority.
7. (a) Authority.
(b) Whether special sanction necessary.
8. Number of advances drawn during the last five years with details.
(l) Amount of advance.
(2) Pay at the time of sanction of the advance.
(3) Credit balance at the time of sanction of the advance'
(4) Month in which the advance was finally recovered.
(5) Authority sanctioning the advance.
9. Amount available for sanction under clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of para. 116 of this
manual.

of equal monthly instalments in which the advance is recoverable and the
amount of each instalment.
1 1. C. G. D. A.'s recent orders on similar or parallel cases.
10. Number

12. Remarks.

CERTIFIED THAT:

...... There is no other source to meet the
The advance is required for the
for.
been
applied
has
advance
which
the
expenditure for
2.I am free from debt and no other Government advance is outstanding against me.
3. I neither have nor likely to have hnancial embarrassment which would interfere
with due repayment of the advance applied for if sanctioned.
Details of the expenditure to be incurred on the occasion:-

l.

1.

2.
3.

4'
Signature of the APPlicant.
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ANNEXURE "D''
(Referred to in para. I 15)
G. P. FLIND ACCOUNTS
(From for intimating payment of advances, etc., form the Fund)
uate

Name of
Subscriber

No. ol
instalmen

KanK,

Departm
ent,

which

appointment,

Corps,

sof

paid

etc.

etc.

recovery

on

.u.4.

senal

uode

Amount

number of
subscriber

No.

advances

7

8

9

of
principal
2

3

4

5

6

ANNEXURE

6SE'o

(Referred to in note 2 to para. I 15)
[Copy of late Finance Department Letter No. F. l8(3) R.IV4|, dated 2lst March, I94l
from the under Secretary to the Govemment of India to all Chief Commissioners, etc.
Received with Financial Adviser, Ministry of Finance No. 2685-E dated 5th
November, 19411.
SUBJECT.- Interpretation of Rule 15* (l) (cXii) of the General Provident Fund
(Central Service) Rules. (*The corresponding Rule in G.P.F. (D.S.) is la (l) (c) (ii).
Since some doubt appears to exist as to how the expression "amount already
advanced" in Rule ls(lXcXii) of the General Provident Fund (Central Services) Rules
should be interpreted, I am directed to say that expression should be taken as referring
to the first advance that may be granted not exceeding two-thirds of the amount
admissible under clause (c) (i). Thus, under clause (c) (ii), if a subscriber who had
already been granted an advance not exceeding two-thirds of the amount admissible
under clause (c) (i) applies for a second advance (not exceeding the limit specified in
that clause) within twelve months of the final repayment of the first advance or while
it is still curent, the authority who sanctioned the first advance will be competent to
sanction the second advance without a reference to higher authority. It is possible that
the sum of the two advances may not exceed two-thirds of the amount admissible
under clause (c) (i) and that the individual subscriber may apply for a third advance
within twelve months of the final repayment of the two previous advances or while
one or both of them is still current. I am to say that in such a case, it would be
necessary for the original sanctioning authority to seek the sanction of the next higher
administrative authority to the grant of the third advance.

2.

The expression "amount already advanced" in Rule 12(c) of the Contributory
Provident Fund Rules (India) should be similarly interpreted.
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ANNEXTJRE

..F''

(Referred to in Para 142)
Department Staff who are
Statement showing the particulars of the Defence Accounts
2000.
on deputation to other departments as on the lst of

AAOs/SOs (A)
and

to

ofhce
which

pay

bonowing

other

department

deputed

ANNEXIJRE

the

and

extra
allowances

during
deputation

..G''

(Referred to in Para 142)
Department-Staff who are
Statement showing the particuiars of the Defence Accounts
2000.
on deputation to other departments as on the lst of

AUDITORS/CLERKS
Department and
office to which
deputed

Post held tn
the

borrowing
department

and

other
extra
allowances
during
deputation
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"I''

ANNEXIJRE
List of officers employed rn the

office,/Department

as on

lst January,20..., lst July,20....

who are due for superannuation befween l st January to 30th June/ I st July to

official

3 I st

December of the next

year.

(To be sent to the concerned Audit authorities by the 3l st January/3lst July, at the latest).
Serial No.

Name of

Date of

Appointm

officer

birth

ent held in

nt held in

officiating

substantive
capacity,

capacity,

Appointme

Date

of

superannu-

ation

scale of scale of
pay, etc.

tI

on
extension
of service,
the date of

expiry of

pay, etc.

the
present
extension

communi-

Whether the
officer has
made a formal

l he No.

date

dc

of

cation with

application for

which
attention of

pension

the officer

receipt

has

been

if so,
the date of
of

application

invited

Arts.

to

to
907

91 1,

CSR
2

3

4

5

6

9

8

ANNEXURE'J'
(Refened to in para 103-A)
Check List
PART I

PENSION/GRATUITY AND DEATH-CUM-RETIREMENT
GRATUITY
1. name of the Government servant
2. Date of birth
3. Date of first appointment to Government service
4. If service under Government is not continuous, date form which continuous service
commenced
5. Date of retirement
6. Debits of qualifying service:-

From To

Period

YMD
(i) Temporary continuous service qualifying under Rule 7 of the Liberalised
Rules
(ii) Temporary service qualiffing under Art.
370 or 371, C.S.Rs.
(iii) Quasi-pennanent service
(iv) Permanent service
Total qualifying service

Pension

such
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7. Type of pension applied for (e.g. superannuation, retiring, invalid or compensation
pension).
8. Pension Rules by which governed
9. Does a valid option for the above rules exist?
10. Has the officer completed the prescribed length of qualifying service etc., entitling
him to retire on the type of pension applied for?
1 1. Emoluments drawn during the last three years service
(a) (I) did the officer draw a special pay or a personal pay in any of the appointments
held by him during the last three years?
(ii) If so, do orders of Government exist to count them for pension under Art. 486 (I)

& 0) c.s.R.

officer drawing any officiating pay during the last three years counting
for pension under Art. 486 (h) C.S'R?
(ii) lf so, has the Audit Officer been consulted about the conditions of the article
referred to being satisfied.
(c) (I) Is the officer entitled to count a portion of his officiating emoluments for
pension under Art.487 (B) C.S. R?
(d) In respect of any period of leave taken during the above period, have the necessary
declarations form the competent authority been obtained to the effect that had the
Government servant not proceeded on leave he would have continued to draw the
emoluments mentioned at (a), O) and (c) above.
(e) Average emoluments counting for pension
(f) Emoluments counting for gratuity/death-cum-retirement gratuity
12. (a) Verification of service:
(I) Does the service book contain the annual certificate of benefit of service?
(ii) Has the Audit officer recorded the necessary certificates of verification on the
second page of IAFA 356 (Art. 915 (a) (1), C'S.R.)?
(b) Verification of any 'unverified'portions of service:
In respect of the service not verifiable from service records:(I) Has the service in another office/other office been attested by the head (q) of the
office(s) concerned?
(ii) In the absence of necessary attestation has the statement of the applicant and the
collateral evidence been obtained and accepted by the competent authority (art. 915
(a) iv C.S.R.)
16) (D Was the

13. Foreign Service:

(I) Was the officer ever in foreign service? If so, where and for what periods or
periods?
(ii) Have pensionery contributions in respect of the periods of foreign service been
duly recovered?
14. Military Service:
(I) Does the officer have any periods of military/war service to his credit?
(ii) If so, the details thereof and the extent to which they qualiff for civilian pension
(vide artictes 356,357 357-D etc. C.S.R.)
15. Suspension:
Was the officer ever under suspension and do orders already exist regarding the
counting of the period(s) of suspension for purposes of pension?
16. Leave:
periods of leave with allowances or without allowances,
pension (vide art, 407 and408 C.S.R')
17. Documents to be forwarded:

if any, which do not count for
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Is the list of enclosures referred to in Form 26 CSR complete?
13.(D Are any Government dues of the categories (a) to (d) below recoverable from
the Government servant? If so, steps taken to recover them
(a) Over-drawn pay and allowances
(b) AnV advances (e.g. motor car advance) outstanding
(c) arrears ofhouse rent
(d) Miscellaneous
(ii) Have steps been taken to recover from tlrg,Government servant (a) any liveries
issued to him (b) C.G.H.S. Card (c).ldentity eard.
(d) Secret Box keys or (e) Library books
19. Formalities to be observed for the grant of pension/gratuity other than
superannuation pension/gratuity: (a) Compensation pension/gratuity
(I) Was the permanent post held by the Govemment servant abolished?
(ii) Was any equivalent post not offered?
(b) Invalid pensiorVgratuity:
Has the certihcate in the form prescribed under att,442 C.S.R. been obtained?
(c) Retiring pension/gratuity:
(I) If the officer is govemed by article 4651465 A C.S.R. has the resignation of the
officer been accepted by the competent authorityftrave orders of retirement been
passed by the appropriate authority after following the prescribed procedure?
(iil ff the officers is governed by the Liberalised Pension Rules was the requisite
notice of 3 months given to the officer by the appropriate atrthority/did the officer
give the requisite notice of 3 months (vide para2(2) of the Finance Ministry OM No.
3 (1) Est (Spl.) 47 , dated 17-4-50).

20. Amount of pension admissible
2 I . Amount of gratuity/death-cum-retirement Gratuity admissible.
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ANNEXURE'K'
(Referred to in para 103-A)
Progress Statement

Item No. of the check list.
Action taken:
position as onitem NO.
of the check listAction taken:
position as onPosition as onInsert the following as Annexure 'H' to Chapter II of this Manual (Refened to in para
103A).
Formal Application for Pension
From
To
Subject: Application for sanction of pension.
Sir,
I beg to say that I am due to retire from service with effect from the...'.... date of birth
being ......-...... I therefore request that steps may kindly be taken with a view to the
p.nrion and gratuity, admissible to me being sanctioned by the date of my retirement.
I desire to draw my pension from ............. Treasury.
2. I hereby declarJ that I have neither applied for, nor received, any pension or
gratuity in respect of any portion of the service qualiffing for this pension and in

and/or gratuity is claimed herein nor shall I submit an
apilication hereaftir without quoting a referenie to this application and the orders
which may be passed hereon.
3. I enclose herewith:(I) two specimen signatures of mine, duly attested;
(ii) two copies of passport size photograph, also duly attested;
(iiil t'"o slips each bearing my left-hand thumb and finger impressions.
4.My present address is .................. and my address after retirement will be """""'
(Signature)
Designation

i.rpr.i of which pension

Dated

*This is required only in the case of persons who are illiterate and cannot sign their

natnes.

Note:- Any subsequent change of address should be notified to the head of offrce.
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ANNEXIJRE ..L''
(Refened to in Note to para 111)
Form of Surety Bond
In consideration of the President of India (hereinafter called the'Govemment'which
expression shall include his successors and assigns) having agreed to settle the final
accounts of Shri/Shrimati ............. without production of 'No Demand Certificate'
from the Director of Estates I hereby stand surety (which expressions shall include my
heirs, executors and administrators for payment by the said ............... of rent and
other dues in respect of residence now allotted to him by Govt. and also for any
residence that may be allotted or that was allotted to the said ........... from time to time
by Government and also for any residence that may be allotted or that was allotted to
the said
from time to time by Government. I, the surety, further agree and
undertake to indemniff the Government against all loss and damage until delivery of
vacant possession of the above-said residence is made over to the Government.
I hereby also stand surety for any amounts that may be due by the said ..........." to
Government by way of over-payment of pay, allowances, leave salary, advances for
conveyance, house-building or other purposes, or any other dues.
The obligation undertaken by me shall not be Discharged or in any way affected by an
extension of time or any other indulgence granted by Government to the said
This guarantee shall remain inforce till:(I) the 'No demand certificate' is issued by the Director of Estates in favour of the
said ............... and
(ii) the Head of office in which the said
was last employed and in case
helshe was drawingpay and allowances on Gazetted Government servants bill forms
the concerned audit officer hasArave certified that nothing is now due to the
Govemment from the said..........
The stamp duty on this instrument shall be borne by the Government Signed and
delivered by the said sureiy
at

this day of
in the presence of : Signature of the Surety
1. Signature.

Address & occupation of witness.
2. Signature.
Address & occupation of witness.
Certified that Shri/Shrimati ............. is a permanent Government servant.
Signature of the Head of the
Deptt. or the office in which the surety is employed.
The above bond is accepted.
(Signature and Designation)
for & on behalf of the President of India
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ANNEXURE'M'
(Refened to ip para 154)

NO.

0t s (t)t7 8/AN-xvrrv864rus/D (w-r)
Government of India,
Ministry of Defence,
New Delhi-1, dated the 3rd October, 1980
17

To
The Chief of the Army Staff,
New Delhi.

SUBJECT:- Care, custody, repair and maintenance of DAD Building s and revenue
frmctions relating thereto, by the Military Engineer Services.

In

with the provisions contained in this Ministry's letter No.
Bi45809lQ3w (Policy)/1285/SO-IU(D(W-I) dated 6th August 1974, Military
Engineer Services are to plan and execute the works of Defence Accounts
accordance

Department, as Agency Services, without levy of departmental charges. The question
whether the care, custody, repair and maintenance of the DAD buildings/roads should
also be entrusted to the same Agency or not, has been rmder consideration of this
Ministry. The President is pleased to decide that as a corollary to the construction of
buildings (both offrce and residential) for the Defence Accounts Department, the
Military Engineer Services should also undertake the work relating to care, custody,
repair/maintenance of all DAD building/roads, whose expenditure is met out of Civil
Estimates. M.E.S. will carry out these services as Agency Services and no
departmental charges will be levied.

2.

As in the case of Works Services, the expenditure on repairs/maintenance of
DAD buildings/roads also is a charge against Civil Estimates. The following
procedure will be followed in respect of incurring of expenditure and reimbursement thereof:-

(i)

After completion of a project by the MES on behalf of the Defence
Accounts department or by any other agency to whom the work has
been entrusted by the DAD, the buildings will be taken over by the
MES on their charge for proper maintenance, as per Para 381 et seq
R.M.E.S. (1968 Edition). However, a separate register for DAD
Buildings will be maintained for this purpose.

(iD

The C.G.D.A. will place at the disposal of M.E.S. at the beginning of
the financial year through the respective command Cs. D.A., the total
funds for the expenditure on repairs/maintenance for the buildings

(including internal electrical installations) furniture and roads
computed on the basis of the percentages/rates mentioned in this
Ministry's letter No. l3(37)172/D (W.L) dated 10-4-1975 which will be
deemed as a ceiling

limit for that financial year.
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(iii)

M.E.S. will carry out the repairs/maintenance in accordance with the
provision of Para 225 et seq R.M.E.S. (196s edition), by meeting the
expenditure out of the funds placed by the DAD for this purpose u'hich
will be accounted for under the DAD Civil Head.

(iv) All

special repairs/minor works

to D.A.D.

buildings/roads will,

however, be carried out by the M.E.S. after necessary Admin Approval
accorded by Ministry of Defence(Finance)/C.G.D.A.

(v)

The procedures prescribed in the matter of works expenditure
enunciated in this Ministry's letter No. B/45809/e3W
(Policy)/97ruS/D(W-I) dated 28-6-79 wili apply rnutatis-mutandis in
the case of repairs/maintenance also.

3.

The proposal for entrustment of the work relating to "revenue functions in

respect of D.A.D. buildings separately held on the charge of the M.E.S. has also been
considered and the President is pleased to decide that the Military Engineer Services

will also undertake all the functions relating to "revenue" as enjoined in Chapter VIII
(Section 37) and Chapter IX (Section 40) et seq R.M.E.S. (1963 edition) in regard to
D.A.D. buildings, except in relation to allotment of quarters and recovery of licence
fees, which will be done by the officers of the Defence Accounts Department and no
departmental charges will be levied for such functions. The licence fee recovered by
the respective offices under whose employment the occupants of the quarters remain
for the time being in force, will be credited to the Revenue Account of Civil Estimates
as notified by the C.G.D.A.

4.

This issue with the concurrence of Ministry of Defence (Finance) vide their
UO No. 557lClS/80 of July 1980.
Yours faithfully,
sd/(SITAL SINGH)
Under Secretary to the Government of India.
Copy to:
The C.G.D.A., New Delhi-25 copies
The D.A.D.S., N. Delhi, Cs. D.A.-All Commands, Asst/Dy. DADS.,
QMG's Branch/QEW (Policy)-75 Copies.
E-in-C's BrancME2A
DFA(W)-2 copies/AFA(C)
D(Qtg), D(Land), D(Budget)
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ANNEXURE ..N''
(Referred to in para 154)

COPY OF GOVT. OF INDIA MIN. OF DEF. NEW DELHI LETTER NO
13(37)t72tD(W-l) DATED tA-4-75 ADDRESSED TO ALL THE THREE CHTEFS.

for Maintenance of Buildings, internal Electrification
Furniture &Roads.
I am directed to convey the sanction of the President to the revision of maintenance percentagesiscales
SUBJECTS:- Percentages

for permanent and temporary buildings, internal electrical installations, furniture and roads prescribed
under Notes I of Form B-l Buildings B-ll Roads and B-lll Furniture at Appx 'B' (Schedules of
( r968) as
beiow
Se
lons for Military
tary Et glneenng beryrces
Demands) o
of Regulations

Maintenance Percentage
Normal repair

Specral reparr

(a) Permanent Buildings including built-in-furniture, watcr supply and sanitary
fittings but excluding intemal electrical installations.

(I) Constmcted prior to l-l-43

5.?5

1.80

(ii)

Constmcted between 1-l-43
to 3l -3-62

2.40

L00

(iii) constructed on or after

1.50

0.63

4.90

2.s0

3.20

1.30

t-4-62
(b) Ty buildrngs including water supply

&

sanitary fixtures but excluding

intemal electrical installations.

(I)

Constructed pnor to
3r-3-62
(ii) Constructed on and after
t-4-62

(c) Intemal electrical installations in buildings (also meter and external

lighting)
Maintenance percentage for normal
repairs

(i) Permanent Buildings constructed prior to l-l-43

11.0

(ii) Permanent building constructed on or after l-l-43

8.0

(iii) Temporary Buildings

l 1.0

(d) FURNrrr.rRE (WOODEN ONLY)

(i) Manufactured prior to 1-1-69

8.5

(ii) Manufactured on or after l-l-69

6.5

(c) ROADS (REPAIRS TO MILITARY R.OADS BOTH IN AND EX-CANTONMENTS)

r00

Rs.

(i) In Plains

(ii) in Hilly

2,800 per KM
areas

(iii) In desert areas

3,700 per KM
3,100 per KM

2. The above percentages/scales will take effect from I Apr. 1975.
3. Any administrative instructions required will be issued by you and Regulations for
the Military Engineering Services will be amended accordingly.
4. This letter issued with the concurrence of Ministry of Defence (Finance) vide their
u.o. No. 64/SW-I of 1975.
(R. N. RAr)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
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ANNEXURE "O''
Copy of Govt. of India Ministry of Defence New Delhi lener 3(6)/g0/D(Works-I)
dt.
3rd December, 1981 addressed to the Chief of the Army Staf! Naval
stari Air Staff.
SUB: AS ABOVE

Sir' I am directed to convey the sanction of the President to the adoption of the
undermentioned Plinth Area rates for working out the requirement of funds
for norrnal
to buildi
Category
Pttnth area rates per sq. mt. Civil Wofri
Electrification

I

2

3

Rs.

Rs.

3.50

1.25

4

(a) Residential buildings

(l)

Slngle/milrrecl or JCO QRS and

ancillaries.

quarters)

(ii) Single/manied offriirs
other GO SC

Quarters,

(iii) OR/JCO'Messes

(iv)

(Concentated group-oT

Officer's Mess-,

-tnspEction

r.50

1.50

(in metropolitan cities)

t.75

(in other cities)

4.50

2.00

5.50

2.0a

Bungalows, Institutes and residences
General officers Commanding

of

(Division, Area, Corps

and

Command) & equivalent officers
other services.

of

(b) Non-residential buildings
(I) Office buildings (any typ@pi
in sub-area (iD below, storage

accommodation

2

J

4.00

4
(\,Ynere ofilcers are few)

(any type),
& technical

Workshops, garages
accn. Except

in

sub-para

(ii)

below

r.75

etc.

(ll) utttce accommodation (admin
block only) of Formation Hqrs. down
to sub-area and equivalent in other
Services, training accommodation of

5.50

2.00

10.00

4.00

(Where

large
complexes exist).

Category

Army and conesponding institutions
on the Navy/AF/R&D and technical

accommodation

of

R&D

Laboratories

(iiD M.l. Rooms & Hospitals.

NOTES:

(1) In respect of accommodation situated at altitudes more than 5,000 ft. and accommodation
at
Andaman & Nicobar groups of Islands, the plinth area rates prgscribed above will be increased
by fi%

1A2

(2) These modified plinth area rates for normal repairs will be in supercession of the maintenance
percentages for normal repairs for permanent and temporary buildings laid down in Ministry of
Defenee letter No. 13(37)172n (Works-I), dt. 10-4-1975. Scales prescribed for other items will
continue to be operative.
2. The maintenance Grant based on the above norms will come into force frorn the financial year 198283 and onwards.
3^

This issues with the concurrence of the Ministry of Defence(Finance) vide their u.o. No. 2873Mlll

of

1981"

Yours faithfully,
sd/(s.8. MATHUR)
Deputy Secretary to the Govenment of India.

ANNEXURE*P'
Copy of Govt. of India, Min. of Defence New Delhi Con-igendum NO. PCl87966lUE2
(WPC)l72AruSlD(W-1) dt. 9th June, i982.
In supersession of Govt. of India. Min. of Defence Corrigendum No/
PCl87966lVE2(W?C)46iruS/D(W-1)dt. 24th Apr. 82, the following amendrnent are
made to Govt. of India, Ministry of Defence letter No. 3(6)/80D(Works-I) <it. 3rd
Decernber 81 regarding Plinth area rates for normal repairs to buildings'
Fara-I: Delete (a) (I) to (iii) in to and substitute as under:(a) Residential buiidings
{I) Single/Manied Ors/JCOs Qrs.

and

t.50

t.l:

(contractor group of quarters)

1.50

(Scattered quarters)

1.50

(in metropolitan cltles)

1.'15

(in other cities)

ancillaries.

(ii)

Single/Manied officers quarters

4.50

other than the residences of General
Officers Commanding.

(rri) OIVJCO's Messes

4.50

2.00

2. This issue w'ith the concurrence of the Ministry of Defence(Finance) vide their u.o.
No. 1099DFA/(Wy82 of 1982.
Yours faithfully,
sd/- (srrAl srNGH)
the
Government of India
Under Secretary to
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Annexure.__A
(Referred to in Para 154 A)
BY SPEET' FOST

NO.AN/XWIIfi 8OO 7ft /Vol. 3 0

Office of the CGD+ West Block V
RK Furam, New Delhi 770066
Dated: 26.07.99

(i)
(ii)

The CCDA(P) Allahabad
Att CsDA

Subject

:-

Occupancy/Vacancy Position af allotment of DAD Pool
Residential Accommodation on half yearly basis,

It is requested to furnish the following information, station
wise, regarding allotment of guafterc in DAD Residential Colonies
(DAD Pool) under your organisation so as to reach HQrc. office latest
by 30.7.99. The subseguent report will be due on half yea@ basis
showing the position of occupancy/vacancy of all DAD residential
quatterc as on 37"t Dec, And 3F June of each year so as to reach
tht's HQrc. on 7F Jan and tF luty of each year positively" This may
please be noted in your Repoft & Return chart,
sl.

fnformation

No.

Required

t.

No, of

2,

Type af Quarters

quarters
construded at the
statisn
No, of quafters

alloted to

DAD

employees as on 37*
Dec/SF Jun each
vean

3,

4.

No, of guarters re-

apprcpriated with
purpose & authority
under
which
quarterc
reaopooriated
No. of quaterc lying
uacant

DecBF
5.

as on
Jun,

37nt

No, of eligihle
applicanb (DAD
employees) in
waitins list for

ABCDEET
I fi IIIIV V YT

Total

Remarks

104

allotment
6.

Priority Date for

allotment

of

each

fuoe of ouarterc.

v.

No, of
Central

quarterc
other
Govt
employees vis-a-vis
Upe of guarterc with
name of the Deptt
and authoritv.

allotted to

sd/(WNAY SAHM)
DY.CGDA (ADMTN)
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OBJECTIVES

155.

Objectives of Accounts Sections are:-

to

(i)

To provide

(ii)

authorities for the performance of their Managerial functions.
To provide timely and accurate figures to Govt. for preparation
financial accounts of the Defence Services'

accounting and financial information

executive

of

DUTIES

ISSA. The work in Accounts Section may be broadly divided into the following
categories:-

(i)
(ii)
iiiil
(iv)
(v)

(vi)
(vii)

Preparation of schedules from Punching Media and supporting
vouchers in respect of Remittance heads.
Maintenance of Debt Head Registers.
Settlement of transactions under the Defence Proforma Accounting
procedure.

h.econciliation of the balances as per monthly statement of closing
balances of R.B.L with the balances worked out in the books of the
Controllers.
Watching clearance of the outstandings in respect of suspense heads
Defence Proforma Account "Remittance into
under
BankS/Treasuries", "Cheques and Bills", "Reserve Bank Suspense",
"Reserve Bank Suspense English Translations", and "Reserve bank
Suspense unclassified" and the "Remittance heads-Accounts with
States etc."
Accounting and adjustrnent of transactions relating to D.A.D' Receipts
and Expenditure.
Adjustment of Defence transaction arising in England and adjustable in
India and payments in India on behalf of U.K' Govt. by the Defence

the

Accounts Officers.
Processing of transactions relating to Exchange Accounts between
Controllers of Defence Accounts.
preparation and submission of Budget Estimates for which Defence
Accounts Department is responsible.
Watching piogt.tt of expenditure against allotments in respect of
locally ionttotteO heads, and rendition of monthly statements of
r*p.ndit*r to the local controlling authorities and checking of budget
estimates received from them.
Banking of regimental funds.
AppropriationRePorts.
(xiii) Reviews of comPilation.
(xiv) Maintenance of Defence Ledger.
Preparation of Reviews of Balances in respect of Defence and D.A.D.
Preparation of annual statement of expenditure under Head "2049'
Interest on other obligations".
(xvii) Checking of annual consolidated balanced accounts of Defence

(viii)

(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)

i*ul
i*uil

Services.
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(xviii)

Maintenance of accounts in respect of Indian Ordnance Department
Provident Fund and the Contributory Provident Fund.

PREPARATION OF SCHEDULES FROM PUNCHING MEDIA ANiD
SUPPORTING VOUCHERS IN RESPECT OF REMITTANCE HEADS

156.

Compilation schedules (IAFA-725) should be prepared in duplicate by the
Scheduling Group from the duplicate copies of Punching Media and supporting
vouchers in respect of "Remittance Heads" received from various Audit Sections and
should be handed over on daily basis to the Group responsible for the issue of advice
to the Reserv'e Bank of India, Central Accounts Section, Nagpur and maintenance of
Settlement Account Register. At the end of each month, the total amount of the
schedules handed over to the Settlement Account Group should be reconciled by the
Scheduling group with the figures appearing in the printed compilation.

MAINTENANCE OF DEBIT HEAD REGISTERS
General

157. The general rules under which amount are compiled under Debt heads are
contained in Chapter 18 and 19 of Defence A.psernt Code. Details of amounts
compiled under the following Debt heads wiil be iecorded in the registers-referred to
below
I-Deposits

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Field Deposits (IAFA-525)
Miscellaneous Deposits (IAFA-525)
Trust Interest Fund (IAFA-292)
Unclaimed Deposits in the Provident Fund Accounts (IAFA-523)G. P. fund.
D.S.O.P. Fund.
Contributory Provident fund.
A.F.P. Provident Fund.
D.S.P. Fund.
I.O.F.W.P. Fund.
Naval Dockyard Workmen's Provident Fund.
(viii) Other ldiscellaneous Provident Fund.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

II-Advances

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)

Permanent Advances (IAFA-197)
Advances-Field Cashier's Account (IAFA-195).
ACvances-Adjustable in CDA's Office (IAFA-195).
OtherAdvances-Repayable(IAFA-195).
MiscellaneousAdvances(IAFA-195)
Advances-Pay Accounts Office (IAFA-195)
Special Advances (IAFA-195)
,
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III-Suspense Accounts
(a)

(b)

Credit and their clearance (IAFA-525).
Debits and their clearance (IAFA-195).
IV-Loans and Advances by the Central Government.

(a)

Loans to Local Funds, Private Parties etc. (IAFA-200)-

(i)
(ii)
(b)

Regimental and other loans-Defence.
Miscellaneous Loans and Advances
(IAF (CDA)51).
Loans to Govemment servants etc.-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

to

displaced personnel

House Building Advances.
Advances for the purchase of Motor conveyances.
Advances for the purchase of other conveyances.
Advance for purchase of computers.

POSTING OF REGISTERS
The registers will be posted with reference to the particulars in compilation
schedules (IAFA-725) received from the AAO, M.E.S. and in the disbursement
vouchers, which are returned by Disbursement Section to the audit section through
Accounts Section, or in the case of transfer entries from the particulars noted in the
office copy of the punching medium, or in the case of I.D. schedules (Civil or
Defence) from the particulars noted thereon and from supporting vouchers, if any.
The Accounts Section will post the necessary entries direct into the registers
concerned. The voucher numbers (both for original and adjusting items) should be
quoted in the column for "particulars" of the registers. Separate pages should be
allotted in the registers for each section to facilitate agreement with the compiled
actuals. If, while posting the registers, a voucher is found to have been incorrectly
classified by the audit section, that section should immediately be informed so that the
error may be set right by means of a transfer entry punching medium in the same
month's accounts, if possible. Detailed instructions regarding the posting of these
registers will be found in the printed forms themselves and in Volume II of this
manual.

158.

159.

The postings in the registers wlll be made for each section separately and a
summary will be prepared at the end of the month showing the total figures under
each head collectively for all sections. These will be agreed with the compiled actuals
shown in the printed R.D. and R heads compilation and will be initialled by the
AAO/SO (A) in token of his having carried out the above verification

any particular case, there is a,difference between the totals of the
postings in the registers for any month and the total compiled actuals for the same
month, the details of the compiled figures for the section affected should be called for
at once by Accounts Section from EDP Centre concerned, and the difference
reconciled immediately. If a voucher is found to have been incorrectly compiled by
EDP Centre, the audit section concerned should be asked, in consultation with EDP

If, in
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Centre, to rectifo the error by means of a transfer entry punching medium in the
following month's accounts. Errors, if any, affecting March Supplementary accounts
should, however, be rectified ftefore the accounts of the year are closed) through the
accounts for March (Supplementary) Corrections.

160. In opening each register, for each financial year, the balances outstanding in
the previous y€ar's registel will be brought forward in detail after the previous year's
register will be brought foruard in detail after the previous year's accounts are finally
closed and each item thus brought forward verified by the AAO/SO (A). The totals of
the balances for the previous year must agree with the figures shown as outstanding
under each head in the Review of Balances and will be initialled by the AAO/SO (A)
in token of verification.
161.

When a deposit is repaid, transferred or confiscated, the amount will be
entered in the appropriate column against the relevant entry in the register, and the
number and date of the voucher on which payrnent is made, the number and date of
the I.D. schedule through which the deposit is transferred or the number and month of
the transfer entry in respect of confiscation, will be noted in the remarks column of
the register. The total of the repayments, transfers and confiscations will be agreed
with the amounts shown in compiled actuals and initialled by the AAO/SO (A).

162. At the close of the accounts of the year, the total credits and debits for the
year, and the balances at the end of the year under each head will be agreed with the
total credits, debits and balances as recorded in the Defence l-edger Q.A.F. (C.D.A.)361-A).
Recovery ofadvances
163. The recovery of an advance will commence from the first month's pay drawn
after its receipt. The duty of effecting recoveries devolves primarily upon the audit
sections concemed and they wiil be held responsible if recoveries are not regularly
effected and compiled to the.proper head. The Accounts Section will bring tq the
notice of the audil sections monthly, as soon as the registeis have b.een comptJtt'ty'
posted, all cases in whic.h recoveries have not been regularly effected.
Calculation of interest

164.

On all interest-bearing advances, interest will be charged at the rate prevailing

at the time such advances are taken, and will be calculated on the

balances

outstanding on the last day of the month. The amount of interest thus calculated will
be recovered in one or more instalments after the principal has been repaid; and the
instalments of interest should not be appreciably greater than the instalments by which
the principal was recovered. The balances outstanding on the last day of the month
will bb entered in red ink below the credit for the recovery made in each month.

165.

When an individual against whom an advances is outstanding is transferred to
the payment of another audit officer, the amount of interest due from him will be
calculated by the audit section concemed and verified by Accounts Section before
being noted on the last pay certificate of the individual. The amount interest noted on
the Last Pay Certificate will also be noted in the register against the entry concemed.

lll
Acknowledgement of advances
Acknowledgement of all balances outstanding on 31st March will be obtained
are
annually by Accounts Section from all individuals against whom advances
outstanding and noted in the remarks column of the registers against each entry.

166.

SusPense account
be
Receipts and payments which cannot, in the absence of full particulars,
head of account or when the heads to which the transactions are
allocated to
likely to be adjusted are not known, will be compiled to the Head "Suspense
of the
Account" vide para 280 Defence Account Code. In order to watch the clearance
their
and
credits
for
transactions under this head, two separate Broad Sheets, one
on I.A.F.A.clearance and the other for debits and their clearance will be maintained
525 and LA.F.A.-195 respectively'

167.

*y

Mortgage bond register
car,
When a charge for an advance for an advance for the purchase of a motor
if
will see the
motor cycle or bicyJle appears in the compilation, the Accounts Section
forms in the case
mortgage bond, oiotheiprescribed documents (including agreement
of bi-cy-cte advance in respect of DAD Staff only) or declaration, in respect of the
(I.A'F.A.-505).
advance has been received and recorded in the mortgage bond register

168.

case of an advance for building a house all original documents such as
mortgage deeds, title to land/property etc. are to be obtained from the Governrnent
servii*tro received the advanc., by thr Head of the Department who sanctioned the
personnel of the
advance and are to be kept in safe custody by him. In the case of
in the
Defence Accounts Depariment these documents will, however, be recorded
Section
Accounts
Mortgage Bond Registlr g.A.F.A.-505) and kept in safe custody by

ln

of the CDA's Office.

the requisite bond or other prescribed documents (including agreement
forms in the case of bicycle advance in respect of DAD Staff only) or declaration
the individual
referred to in para 168 has not been received, it will be obtained from
of mortgage
receipt
on
concerned through the audit section concerned. Immediately
will be
bonds etc. I Accounts Section from the audit Section, the necessary particulars
lock
under
kept
will
be
bond
recorded in the several columns of the register and the
the
and key in the personal custody of the officer-in-charge, provided that where
with
kept
be
similarly
may
it
bond is only a copy and also not a classified document
the AAO/Sb tel concerned. Where the bonds, deeds etc. are classified documents
are original
they will be kept with the Officer-in-Charge, irrespective of whether they

169. If

or duplicate copies.

car or motor cycle advances, it will be seen that the
The
conveyances are kept properly insured until the advances are fully liquidated.
will be
inforrnation regarding inr autr upto which and the amount for which insured
for posting in
obtained by t?re audii section arb cornmunicaied to Accounts Section
the particulars of
the registei. Accounts Section will remind the audit se&ion in case
the reiewal of the insurance policy are not received in item.

170. In the case of motor

lt2
l7l.

As soon as an individual has fully repaid the advance granted to him with
interest due thereon, the mortgage bond or other prescribed document (including
agreement forms in the case of bicycle advance in respect of DAD Staff only) or
declaration will be returned to him and then necessary entries made in the register
under the initials of the officer-in-charge of the section.

172.

BLANK.

I73,

BLANK.

PROCEDURE REGARDING ADJUSTMENT OF TRANSACTIONS
RELATING TO DEFENCE PROFORMA ACCOLTNTS
General

174.

The transaction which are settled through the Defence Proforma Account are
mainly of the nature specified below:-

(i)

Remittance into Banks and Treasuries on Military Receivable Orders.

(ii)

Remittance

to

Defence Services from Banks and Treasuries i.e.

cheques drawn on Banks and Treasuries.

(iii)

Transactions originating in Defence Books which are adjustable
against the balances of the Railways, Posts & Telegraphs and PAOs,
Deptt. of Supply New Delhi lCalcutta/ Bombay/ Madras.

(iv)

Transactions originating in the Books of Railways, Posts & Telegraphs
and Deptt. of supply New Delhi/Calcutta/Bombay,Madras and due for
final adjustment in the Defence Accounts. PAOs and Deptt. of supply
New Delhi I Calcutta/ Bombay/ Madras.

(Amended vide CS 208190)

175. The general rules applicable to Defence Proforma Account and the detailed
procedure regarding adjustment of transaction relating thereto are contained in
Chapter 6 and 7 of Defence Account Code.
DEFENCE TRANSACTIONS AT BANK TREASURIES
Coverage Revised Scheme

176. The revised procedure of reporting, accountal and reconciliation of transaction
which is based on the concept of "One PAO - One Focal Point Branch" as introduced

in the case of CBEC, CBDT and DMA in Civil Ministries where it has proved to be
operationally successful is being extended to Ministry of Defence with effect from
01.10.93. Under the revised procedure, all the existing dealing branches of the
authorised banks will continue to handle the transactions of the Ministry of Defence
in the usual way. The Defence Accounting Circle and the respective DDOs will
continue to be in account with the same bank branches, as hithertofore. These dealing
branches will be linked, for the purpose of reporting, the newly designated "Focal

ll3
Point Brach" of the norninate bank functioning at the Centre where the Defence
Accounting Circle is situated. The nominated public sector banks should therefore
designate a branch as the "Focal Point branch" at the place where the concerned
DefJnce Accounting Circle is located or nearest to such location. In selecting the
bransh, care will be taken to ensure that this branch is nearer to the place of office of
the concerned Defence Accounting Circle so that unnecessary correspondence could
be avoided and better rapport established. For efficient discharge of the functions, the
"focal point" branch should be equipped with the facilities of telex/telephone and
adequaie staff. The revised procedure is outlined in the following paragraphs' A list
of Defence Accounting Circles and DDOs with the focal point branches/dealing
branches attached to them is fumished in Annexure 'F'. In the case of Defence
transaction, in view of the special cheque drawing powers enjoyed by their cheque
Drawing Officers, the dealing branches will prepare the scrolls Defence Accounting
Circle-wise and render the scrolls along with the supporting documents to the
concemed focal point branch of the bank located in the respective Defence
Accounting Circle Centre.

:

Note.l It may be noted that Defence Pensions transactions under the scheme of payment of Defence
pensions Uy fuUtic Sector Banks which are at present being accounted for by CDA (Pensions)
Allahabad should be kept out of the puwiew of the scheme.

Note.2: In the case of banks which have less than ten branches handling the Ministry's work in

a

Centre'
particular accounting circle, no focal point branch needs to be set up by that bank at tne
of
SBVAssociate
sub-agents
as
will
act
bank
the
concerned
of
branches
in such cases, the dealing
Banks and directly t"pott ft" transactions to the focal point branch of SBUAssociate Banks at the

!!e

respective CDA Centre.

Dealing branches
The dealing branches will continue to maintain the accounts of the Drawing &
Disbursing Officeis/Controllers of Defence Accounts and prepare daily payment and
receipt sciolls (Annexure 'G' and 'H' respectively) in qu.adruplicate, separately for
each account holder. Each day's scroll will be given a running serial number for the
accounting year from l$ April to 31tt March, separate serial numbers being given to
scrolls of each account to facilitate detection of any omission in the submission of
daily scrolls. These serial nurnbers on the scrolls will bear prefix Def (E) as the case
*uy U. for Payments and Def (R) as the case may be for the receipts relating to
Vtinistry of Deience. The serial number of the entry in the scroll will be recorded on
the corresponding cheques/challans for purpose of identification. After the books of
the branch have been balanced with references to the total of the day's scrolls, two
copies of the scrolls along with the relative challans/paid cheques will be sent by them
toihe designated focal point branch (and not to the Defence Accounting Circle) with a
forwardinf memo (Annexure 'I') on a day-to-day basis. One copy of the scroll will
be sent Uy ttrem direct to the concemed DDO. The fourth copy of the scrolls will be
retained by the branches for their record.
Note:-

In case of Defence transactions, the cheques issued will bear the name of Defence $ccounting
dmte *itfr the relevant code number in order to facilitate easy identification and sorting of the cheques

(i)

at the dealing branches. Care

will be taken by branches:-

l14

(a)
(b)
(c)

to sort out the docurnents Defence Accounting Circle-wise'
tq prepare Defenee Accounting Circle-wise scrolls'
Transmit the scrolls to the focal point branch of the bank fuigtisning at the Centre
where Lhe Defenee Accounting Circle to whorn the bansactions pertain is locateci.

V/ith effect from 1.10.93, the branches will not report/furnish any docurncnts direct to tbe
concerned Defence Accounting Circle. No monthly statements will atrso be prcpared by thgdealing
branches. They will alsc not riport the tansactions to their Head Office/Link Cell directly. However
dealing branches will report ui hi",h"tto all the transactions for and upto 30.9.93 with RBi, CAS,

(ii)

Nagpur as hitherto.

Foca! PCIint braneh

The focal point branch, in addition to acting as a dealing branch as at present'
will be responsibG for prornpt and accurate accounting of the transactions roported to
it daily by all the dealing branshes linked to it.
Subnrission of scrolEs and docum€nts to the Defence Aecounting Circles

The Focal Poini branch witl receive from dealing branches linked to it, two
copies oi the scrolls along with paid cheques/challans, attached to the original scroll.
It will separate the original and dupiicate copies of the scrolls and subject them to
careful scrutiny for accuracy. It will oonsolidate the transactions of the various
dealing branches included its own and prepare Main Scroll in triplicate (Annexure 'J')
givingfthe totals of all accounts separately for which scrolis have been received from
each branch. Two eopies of the Main Scroll along with the original copy of the scroll
and the relative instruments received from various dealing branches will be forwarded
to the concemed Defenoe Accounting Circle on day-to-day basis. The duplicate copy
of the scrolls without any instruments received from the dealing branches will bs
stitched and retained by the focal point branch for its record. Simultaneously the
aggregate of receipts and payments arrive at in the Main Scrolls will be incorporated
in'l Jaily memo lAottr**. 'K') and the same will be reported to its link cell at
Nagpur on a day+o-rlay basis (GAD, Bombay in the case of SB)). While fumishing
thJdaily *.*o, in Annexure 'K' to the Link CelVSBtr, GAD Bombay the focal point
branch should furnish a certificate to the effect that necessary scrolls, paid
cheques/challans etc. have already been subrnitted to concemed Defence Accounting
Circle offrce. The report maybe sent through telex/telegram if the amount is R.s. One
i'nil" advice should be sent rn'here there are no transactions to
lakh and above. A
report. The Main scroll submitted to the Defence Accounting Circle as well as the
memo/nil advice to the Link Cell should bear a serial number in consecutive order for
the year from l't April to 31't March. The Defence Accounting Circle, on receipt of
.opi.. of Main Scrott and supporting docurnents, will oertify and return the duplicate
copy of the Main Scroll within 24 hours to the focai point branch after Verification.
the pocal Point branch should keep a watch on the prompt receipt of the certified
copy of the Main Scroll from the Defence Accounting Circle. The Focal Point branch
should ensure that:(i) the mistakes/discrepancies pointed out by the Defence Accounting
Circle are rectified after proper verification through error scroll, where

(ii)

necessary, as per the prescribed procedure'

the copies of the Main Scroll duly verified by the Defence Accounting
Circle are kePt on its record
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Subsmission of

dupEiea€e

{a}

lie* of ch*tlansipaid cbeques or
copy of serolls lostlserisplaeec in tramsi€

e*#ificates

im

Sirrce the challansipaid cheques are irnportant documants evic.lencing pnyrnents

intolwitirdravEals *om G*vt. A*ecunt, utmast car€ l-ras tfi be exercis*d by
dealingifocal point branch to ensure that no ctrallans/paietr chequ":s are lostlrnisplacecl
rshiie handling the docurnents. l{owever, in the event af lcssr'rnisplacernent cf
dccuments during transit, the focal point branch should obtain the certificate in lieu of
challar/paid cheque in thc fun"n Annexure 'L' & 'M' respectively frcrn dealing
branch and ailach with seroil. The seitificates should be seriaily nunabered and the
number indicated against ilte entry in reieva.ni scrcll. The serell of the dealing brarreh
should not be includeil in itie Main scroil unless it is supporied by surch certificates"
Similarly in the event of loss/or rnisplacement of scroli alongwithr doeufficnts
during the transit, the fbcal point branch shculd obtain duplicate eopy of the scroli
alongwith certi{icates in lieu of challans/paid cheques and include them in the Main

{b)

seroll.

(c)

If the icsUmispiaeed chailans/paici cheques/scrolls are recovered subsequently,
they shoultl be sent to the Aceounting Authority through a eovering letter citing
referenee to the coresponding certificares/scrolis. The scroliidocuments shouid be
marked "for reccrd and not for accounting" so as to avoid double accounting.
Methcdolog1'to be followed for adjustmects of wrong debitslcredits
The rnistakes/diserepancies in scroil, resulting on account of erroneous enfiY
of iebit/credit, will be reciified by wlthdrawal of eironeous credit cr debit by minus
credit or minus debit. as the case rnay be. and not by passing contra debit/eredit
adjustments by the banks. The mettriodology for a,Jjustments to be earried erut tlxough
on'or scroll is ili:lstrated hereunder:The foaal point branch. will incorpora€e the Receipts and Fa;rments figures of
the deaiing branches, as the5r appear cn the branch scroil viz. Eigher mrinus *r plus in
the Main seroil a:rd the aggregate receipts and Pa3ments flgur*s, either minus *r plus,
arrived at in the Main scroll shouiii be rep*ded to RBi, CAS far settleme:rt.

(i)

o'Re*eipt" rnay be keatsd
For tha purpose of inter-branch settlement, the minus
as "Pa3.ment" and the minus "Pay:yt6nt" as "Reeeipt" and the braneh aceo*nt rnay L*e
dsbited and credited respcetively.

(ii)

When tbe overaii f,t*eeipt and Fayrurent transactions arrived et iir the bfai;n
scro}i revaa"l a minus flgure, iUthe3l shcuid be reported suclr as. F{owel'*r, for thg
purpose of inter-branch adjustments/settlements, the minus Receipts and minus
itayment may be taken as Po3tncnts snd Receipts respectively. An iliustration of the
minus ad-iustments is furnished belovr:-

(iii)

trllustration:- A branch of a bank trad effeeted Receipt transactions of, Rs.i,54,0i)0
and PaSmrent transactions of Rs.2,60,000 cn 5th Mareh in respect of PAO "B"' These
transactiens irad been wrongly reported as 5,14,$G0 (R) and 6,20"0{J0

iF). C*nec'iions

ll6
were calried out by the bank on 9th March. The Receipt and Payment
transactions of
PAo "B" at that branch on that date were R.s.4g,00,00o(R) and Rs. 7g,00,000 (p).
Adjustrnents entries would appear in the scroll as under:-

Particulars in the Error Scroll
R

P

Correct transaction of 5th March

1,54,000

2,60,000

Withdrawal of wrong figures reported
earlier

(-) 5,i4,000

(-) 6,20,000

These minus figurgs

will be adjusted in the day's scrolls (Receipts or payments
follo*st-

case may be) on 9th March ar

R

P

Total transactions of the day
(as shown in the respective scrolls)

48,00,000

79,00,000

Adjustnnents of errors as shown

(-) 3,60,000

(-) 3,60,000

(+) 44,40,000

(+) 74,40,000

in error scrolls

as the

Submission of Datewise Monthly Statement (DMS)

The Focal point branch will also prepare in quintuplicate, the Datewise
Monthly Statement (DMS) Annexure 'N' and submit four copies thereof to the
concemed Defence Accounting Circle for verification latest by 3* of the following
month, retaining the fifth copy as,.office copy. Two copies df the monthly statement
will be retumed by the Defenee Aicounting Circle duly verified to the 'Foca! point'
branch within 3 days of receipt thereof. Out of the two certified copies so received by
the branch, oRe copy will be retained by the focal point branch and the other will be
fonvarded to its Link Cell at Nagtur so as to reach the latter by lOs of the following
month. In case of State Bank of India, however, the Focal Point branch will send one
copy of the certified DMS to SBI, Govt. Accounts Departrnent, Worli, Bombay by
lOth of every succeeding month.
The 'focal point' branch will be responsible for reconciliation of accounts with
the respective Defence Accounting Circle and settle any discrepancy pointed out by it.
The adjustrnents on account of discrepancies/errors pointed out by the Defence
Accounting Circle will be incorporated in a separate Error scroll and reported to the
concerned Defence Accounting Circle/Link Cell (or SBI, GAD, Bombay as the case
may be) for accounting.

Out of the two copies, original copy of DMS will be retained by the Defence
Accounting Circle for its record and the duirlicate copy duly verified sent to the

tt7
Frincipal Accounts Officer so as to reach his office latest by 8th of the following
month.

As regards code number for "Focal Point" branches, no separate code number
is being allotted. The "Focal Point" branches may use their respective inter-branch
reconciliation (IBR) code numbers.

I.inkCellofaccreditedbankatNagpur(otherthanSBI)
The Link Cell of the bank at Nagpur on receipt of the daily advices/telegrams/
thern as
telexes from the various "Focal Point" branches will decode them and send
will
who
Nagpur
per daily Memo (Annexure 'O') to RBI Cenhal Accounts Section,
of the
settle the accounts and simultaneously generate daily statements. Two copies
which
bank
the
of
relative daily statements will be sent by CAS, Nagpur to Link Cell
and retum the other CdS duly veri{ied. Link cell will maintain
will retain orre
"upy
Defence Accounting Circle-wise records of transactions/adustmentsmaae' Link Cell
will verify the data in the statement, as furnished by CAS, with referenc-e_to branch
memos/advices. Discrepancies, if any, will be pointed out to CAS, Nagpur for
behalf
rectification in the subsequent statement. cAS, Nagpur will also generate on
of link cells of the balrks monthly statements, showing transactions Defence
Accounting Circle-wise and date-wise (Annexure 'P' and (2) Defence Accounting
Circle-wisi and Bank-wise (Annexure 'Q'). Three copies of the Defence Accounting
out of
Circle-wise date-wise statement will be forwarded, to the Link Cell by CAS,
which one copy each of the statement will be furnished to the Defence Accounting
Circle and CGDA by the link cell by 5* of the following month retaining the
Bankremaining copy for its record. As regards Defence Accounting Circle-wise and
by
cell
link
the
to
of the statdment will also be furnished
wise statement, one copy-also
prepare separate statements (Annexure 'R') for the
CAS. Link Cell wili
fumish
adjustment of errors/discrepanciei re,ported by the 'focal point' branches and
them to CAS, Nagpur for adjustments in the defence Accounting Cirole's Accounts.
furnish
CAS will pro".r, tir*- Defence Accounting Circle-wise on the computer and
trvo copies to Link Cell. One copy will be retained by it and the other will be returned

to CAS, Nagpur dulY verified.

SBI' GAD, BombaY

On receipt of daily memoranda./telegrams in respect of -transactions from
various focal point branches, the GAD, SBI, Bombay will consolidate the position
RBI, CAS,
and report the consoiidated figures (Receipts and Payments separately) to
to RBI,
figures
Nagpur for eventual settlement. While reporting the consolidated
relative
C.{S, Nagpur SBI, GAD will also firmish a certificate to the effect that the
to the
point
branches
scrolls, do"ument. etc. have been subrnitted by its focal
concerned Defence Accounting Circles'

'

pre,pare 4 copies of monthly settlement
RBI, CAS, Nagpur
statement u, pff Annexure 'S' and fonvard 3'copies thereof to the
of the
for verification before 5e of the succeeding morrth. RBI, cAs after verification
to
monthly totals of receipts and payrnents settled with it will forward one copy
CGDA; one copy to SBI, GAD and retain one copy of their record.

sBI, GAD, Bombay will also
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SBI, GAD tscrnbay will also prepare 5 copies of rncnthly ssttlernent statement
Eefence Accounting Cirsle-$'ise fundshing dates cf h'ansactions (Annexrrre 'T') and
f*i"rvard one copy eacli to the eGD,{, RBI, eAS, }dagpur concerned Defence
Aecounting Cirsle and foeal point branch and retain the fifth ccpy for their reecrd.

SBtr, GAD, Bonnbay wili alse prepfirs rnonthiy settlement statement in
ULI'and
feirward cne eopy thereof to the CGDA.
duplieate as per Annoxure
SeEf-IVf

anitcring

Link Celi at Nagpur/SBtr, GAD, Bopebay r*'ili also receive a copy af the
certified DfufS for its 'Foeal Fcint' braneh latest hy tho 10th of the foliowing rnonth.
On receipt thereof, the tr,ink c*ll/SBI, GAD should eompare entries of reeeipts and
payments in respect of eaeh Defence Aeeounting Circle, witli referenee to the
amounts put through as shc*n in fuimex,:re 'Fu/'T'. In ease it finrJs that uhe amormt
as shown in the DMS and as appearing in Annexur€ 'F'/'T' differs, it should adjust
the difference in the daily advice for the next day shorving the corrections distinctly
giving a reference to the date of each transactions. This wili ensure settlement of
accounts on self-reconciliation basis. In doing so, it should keep a note of the
corrections in the DMS so that, if later, the same diserepancy is pointed out by the
"Fogal Point" branch at the instance of the Defbnce Accounting Circle, double
adjustment is avoided.
Maneh Residual Transaeticlns

The transaetions relating to the Defcnee Aeecunting Circle reported by the
'foca! point' branch to the Reserve Bank- of Xndia, Ce*tral Acccr.mts Section, Nagpur
through the Link CeIVSEI, GAD Curing ttre month *f April may include transaotions
effected by the dealing bran*hes in. the month of March {ar in exceptional oases,
earlier).
The transaetions pertaini.ng to a financial year are required to be adjust*d, to
the extent possible, in the accounts of that year itself; as such, the transaciions
effected during the rnenth of h'{arch should be expeditiously advised by the deaiing
branehes to the 'Focal Point' branch to enable the latter to report the same to CAS,
RBI, Nagpur rhroug&. the Link CeIVSEI, GA$ Bombay. in particular, the tr"ansactions
taking place ftom the l5th of March tiil the end of the month shouid be reported by the
'Focal Point' branch to the link cell by telexrtelegram" As regards residual fularch
transactions which could not bs repcrted to Reserve Bank of India during the
concerned financial y€ar, the Focal Point branctr sh*uld segregate fl'on: Ist April all
transactions perlaining to the previous finaneial year and prepare separaie Main
Scr.clls for (a) the residuai transactions effeeted at the branches in h'{acch or earlier
(i.e. those sffected &om Xtt April cnrvarels, The main Scroll for lr{arctrr trarrsactiens
prepared fiorn l't April to 25rh April shculel be distinctiy marked *s l\4arch Residua!-l.
March Residual-Z, and so on upto March Resi{iual-25. The 'Focal Paint' branch
should report thesa transactions to the Link eelV*qBI, Bcmbay in separata Daily
Memo i.e. one for &4arch and the other fcr April transactiutns. This procedure of
reporting should continue upto and inclusive af 25th Aprii; all transactions the
thersafter advised by the de'aling branches will be reported in the usual menner and
adjusted in the accounts of month cf report at CAS, Nagp*r. The sarn* proeedure
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should also be followed by the Link CeIVSBI, GAD, Bombay in repcrting ttre
transactions to CAS, RBI, Nagpur. The 'Fosal Point' branches should also furnish
two se,parate rnonthly statements, one pertaining to "fufarch Aeecuntso'clearly marked
* ,urL, covering tr.ansaetions relating to the pericd upto 3l't March but reported
during l" to 256 April and the other covering the .April transactions (which may
include transactions of *tr previous months t"porcA after 25th April) as usual. The
rnonthly staternent pertaining to the'oMarch Account" should be sent to the concerned
Defenc! Accounts bircle latest by thc 30th April. The staternent relating to the month
of April should be sent latest by the 3'd of the following month in the norrnal course.
Reserve Bank of trndia Oflices

RBI Offices presently conduciicn the transactions af the Ministry of Defence
will continue to handle the same in the usual way. The RBI Offrces will follow the
procedure applicable to the dealing branches and focal point branches as the offices
will function tnttt as 'dealing' branch and 'focal point' branch in respect of those
Defence Accounting Circles for which they are acting as bankers. Each office of the
Bank will act independently and render, accounts to the concerned Defence
Accounting Circle. The transactions effected by them in respect of these Defence
Accounting Circles will be aecounted for them in tlieir books and the balanees in the
accounts reporteO to C.dS, Nagpur through 'Daily position telegramltelex.The offices
wiil rendei daily scrolls etc. to the Defence Accounting Circle, submit Datewise
Monthly statements to the Defence Accounting Circle for verification/certification
and also attend to reconciliation work thereof.

Central Accounts Section, RBI, Nagpur
On receipt of decoded telegram/telexes from the Link Cell of banks (other
than SBI), treceisary adjustnents will be ca:ried out both in Govemment and bank
aceounts" Daily statement of fiansactions put through by them wtll be generated.
Two copies thereof will be fumished to Link Cell out of which one copy rvill be
retumed by the Link Cell duty verified. CAS will also generate monthiy statements
(1) Defenie Accounting Circle-wise and datewise (Annexure 'P') and (2) Defence
Accounting Circle-wise and datewise (Annexure 'Q'). The Defence Accounting
Circle-wisi and Datewise rnonthly statement quadruplicate. Three copies will be sent
by CAS to the Link Cell out of which one copy each will be sent by the latter to the
C-GO.q., the Defence Accounting Circle and the remaining copy will be retained by the
Link Cell for its record. The Defence Accounting Circle-wise and Bank-wise
statement in form Annexure 'Q', will be prepared in triplicate and the original copy
will be sent by the first week of the following month to tho Defence Aocounting
Circle. The duplicate copy of the monthly statement in forrn Annexure 'Q' will be
sent to the Link Cell. Since the procedure for reoeipt and processing of data relating
to these transactions will be similar to the prooedure followed by- it for processing of
data relating to other Govt. transactions, it will follow the same procedure fbr
ascertaining a.rot".y of figures, receipt of advices from 'focal point branches' etc. in
respect of Defence transactions also. RBI, CAS, Nagpur will send a Closing Balance
Statement to each Defence Accounting Circle by 20th of the following rnonth.
However in respect of CDA (P) Allahabad the figures of pension payments
will also be included as a distinc't itern.
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The consolidated closing balance Statement giving the transactions Defence
Accounting Circle-wise will be furnished to the CGDA by the end of the following
month.

SBI will furnish to CAS, Nagpur daily the Defence Accounting Circle-wise
transaction statement. By the 5th of the following month, SBI will furnish to CAS,
Nagpur Defence Aecounting Circle-wise monthly statement of transactions to enable
CtS, Nagpur to submit consoiidate rnonthly statement of accounts to CGDA'

Allotment of code numbers
CAS, Nagpur
concemed banks.

will

advise code number of Defence Accounting Circles to the

Defence Accountillg Circles

On receipt of two copies of Main Scroll together with the daily scrolls and
relevant documents pertaining to various branches from the focal point branches, the
Defence Accounting Circie will verif the scrolls and the documents enclosed
therewith and returi within 24 hours the duplicate copy of the Main Scroll, duly
certified to the Focal point branch. It will aiso veriff the DMS received from the
Focal point branch and retum within three days, two copies of the staternent, duly
certified, to the Focal point branch. It will retain one copy for its record and forward
by 8th of
one certified copy to the Principal Accotmts Officer so as to reach him latest
the following monttr. The Delence Accounting Circle should ensure that all erors
point branch
and tliscrepuiri.r noticed in scrolis and DMS are pointed out to the focal
and got rectifred by personal contact before eertification. Under no circumstances
and
there should be any unilateral correction or deletion of the figures in the scrolls
other
The scrolls alongwith original documents pertaining
focal
concerned
the
to
MinishieslDepartments wrongly received by it will be returned
point branch for re-transmiJsion to relevant Ministry/Department. The Defence
iccounting Circle will also receive from the Link CeIVSBI, GAD, Bombay, Defence
Accogntin! Circle wise. statement of put through transactions and statement of
receipt of
adjustmenfi put through by CAS, Nagpui for its verification and record. On
in the
these statements, the transactions should be compared with those appearing
The
DMS for the month and a detailed reconciliation statement drawn
point
focal
errors/discrepancies sh.ould be'promptly brought to the notice of the
Ur*rft by ttre 18th of the following month. A watch should be kept to ensure that the
errors etc. are set right within the same month.

to

DMS.

up.

Note:
discrepancy is detected"
Efforts should be made to verify the scrolls promptly without any error. If any
the DMS would
correctly'
verified
are
scrolls
if
the
personal
contaci.
got
by
settled
the same shoulri. be
become only a

copylf verified itg*.r

and would not pose any problems subsequently'

RectificationofmisclassificationsnoticedbyDAC
In the revised scheme of reporting and accounting the chances of transactions
rare. However,
relating to other Circles/Departments being included in the scrolls axe
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if

any transactions pertaining to other DAC and/or other Departments such as Civil,
Railways, Posts and Telecom are noticed the DAC will ask the Focal Point branch to
withdraw the same and pass them on to the concemed Focal Point branch (for
reporting to the correct Accounling Circle/Deptt.) through the dealing branch, if
necessary. The amount of such transactions, if already advised to l-ink Cell/SBI,
GAD, tsornbay shall also be got rectified by the Focal Point branch'
The Defence Accounting Circle will advise the concerned focal point branch
to take up with the dealing branch (es) concemed not to commit such mistakes. In
sase of repetition of the above mistake by the dealing branch (es), the matter may be
reported to the Head Oflice of the concerned public sector bank or the GAD, SBI,
Worli, Bombay, as the case may be, for taking remedial action.

Reconciliation
The reconciliation work will be done in two parts:-

First part will be resonciliation between the accounts rendered by ttre dealing
branches to Focal Point branches. This will be the responsibility cf the concerned
Focal Point branch.
Second part will be reconciliation from the level of Focal Point branch
onwards right upto the stage of transactions put through. This wili be the
responsibility of Defence Accounting Circle and the Focal Point branch concerned.

Principal Accounts Oflicer

-

CGDA

The clearance of amounts from Reserve Bank Suspense unclassified Head
be watched and monitored by the Principal Accounts Officer viz; CGDd.

will
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177. BLANK
178. BLANK
DEFENCE TRANSACTIONS AT NON-BANK TRE^ASURIES
Def,ence transactions taking place in Non-Bank Treasuries will be
incorporated in the Treasury Accounts and accounted for in the settlement Accounts
of the Civil Accountants General concerned which will be the mediunn of settlement
of book adjustment transactions also. For Defence transactions at Non-Bank
'lreasuries and payments made by Bank Treasuries through the intervention of the
Treasury Officer (e.g. payment of Fension to Defence Pensioners) the paid vouchers
and M.R.O.s etc. along with Schedule of Payments (in duplicate) and schedule of
Receipts (in duplicate) will be sent by the Treasuries direct to the Controller of
Defence Accounts concerned bi-monthly on the 1lth and lst of the following month,
copies of such schedules being also sent to the respective Civil Accountants General.
The Schedule of Payments and Receipts will bear separate consecutive series for each
Controller of Defence Accounts. These schedules will be received in Accounts
Section and entered in the manuscript Register maintained for each Treasury as per
profonna given in Annexure 'C' to Chapter 6 of Defence Account Code. The total of
this Register will be agreed with the total depicted in the Inward Monthly Settlement
Accounts of the Accountant General concerned. Controllers of Defence Accounts will
send one of the copies of the aforesaid schedules (without vouchers et.) duly
countersigned, to the Civil Accountants General to enable him to veri$ subsequently
the correctness of the original Schedules sent to him direct by the Treasury.

179.

REMTTTANCES TNTO BANKS AI\[D TREA.SURIES ON 1UILITARY
RECETVABLE ORDERS

180. The duplicate copies of M. R. Os. will be received in the Accounts Section
aiong with Credit Scroils/Schedule of Receipts from Banks/Treasuries and scrutinised
to see that they pertain to the particular office. Wanting M. R. Os. will be called for
from BankslTreasuries concerned. Details of each M.R.O. will be recorded in the
Register of M. R. Os. maintained for the pulpose state-wise/Accountants Generalwise as per specimen given in Annexure 'A' to Chapter 7 of Defence Account Code
Separate folios will be allotted for each Bank/Treasury. Totals in the Register will be
agreed with the totals in the respective Credit ScrolVSchedule of Receipts.
181.

Duplicate copies of MROs received from Banks/Treasuries will be adjusted in
o'Reserve Bank Deposits-Defence" and
Accounts Section by debiting the Head
crediting the Suspense Head "Remittance into banks and Treasuries". The month of
adjustrnent will be recorded in the appropriate column of the Register referred to
above. Total of the duplicate MROs adjusted will be reconciled at the end of the
month with the credits appearing under the Head "Remittances into Banks/Treasuries"
in the R.D.R. Heads printed Compilation.

182.

Original copies oinm.O, (sent by the depositors) will be received in the Audit
Sections and adjusted by them debiting the Suspense head "Remittance into
banks/Treasuries" and crediting the Service Heads etc. The original copies of MROs
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will, after adjustment be passed on to Accounts Section along with a statement of
MROs adjusted separately in respect of each BankJTreasury. The fact of adjustment
of original copies of MROs will thereafter be recorded in the appropriate columns 9
and 10 of the Register of MROs referred to above and their totals agreed with printed
compilation. If entries exist in columns 6 to 10 of the Register against each MRO, the
itemi will be treated as "Linked and Paired" and endorsed as such in the Remarks
Column. Summary of the Register prepared at the end of each rnonth will show the
amount credited to the Suspense Head "Remittance into Banks/Treasuries" (as
recorded in column 6 of the Register) and the amount debited to that suspense Head
(as recorded in column l0 of the R.egister) as also the balance remaining outstanding
under the above Suspense Head.
Note l.-SO (AyAAO will exercise test check over the posting of the duplicate MROs in the MRO
Register and'linking of duplicate MROs with the corresponding entries in that Registers done by the
Ask holders to the extent of 5 percent to ensure correctness thereof,
Note 2.-He will also exercise an intelligent scrutiny over the Debit and Credit summary prepared at the
end of each month for the purpose of reconciliation.

In cases where original copies of MROs have been received and adjusted but
for which corresponding duplicate M.R.Os. have not been received, the matter
regarding the non-receipt of the duplicate copies wiil be taken up with the
Banks/t*{on-Bank Treasuries by Accounts Section and pursued to finality. In the event
of any bankrl.{on-Bank Treasury denying the deposit of the amount, the case will be
referred to Audit Section concerned who will be responsible for further investigation
and its final clearance, in communication with the parties concemed. Similarly a list
of items ranaining unlinked at the end of each quarter will be extracted to the Audit
Sections concerned duly supported by duplicate M.R.Os. for further action- With
reference thereto, the Audit Section will intimate the Accounts Section the month's

lB3.

account in which the original M.R.Os. received by that Section is adjusted. In case the
original M.R.Os. are stated to have been lost, necessary adjustmeirt will be carried out
Uylne Audit Section with reference to the duplicate copies thereof received by
Account Section from the BanVTreasuries.

REMITTA}ICES TO DEFENCE SERVICBS FROM BANKS AI\ID
TREASURIES i.C. CHEQUES DRAWN ON BANKS AI{D TREASURIES
When a cheque is drawn, a Punching Medium will be prepared by the Audit
Section by creditinglh" Surp.nse Head "Cheques and Bills" and debiting the relevant
service head etc.

184.

The Daily Payment Sheets and Schedule III will be sent to Accotutts Section
by the "D" Seclion and sub Offices authorised, to issue cheques, on daily bases.
Slhedule III in respect of cheques drawn against Cash Assignment will be forwarded
by the AAO (GE)/Administrative Offices concemed once a'reek to Accounts Section
of the Controller's Office.
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185.

The D. P. Sheets will be checked to see that the totals agree with the
conesponding totals of Schedule III and difference, if any, noticed will be rectified in
consultation with the Audit Sections concerned. To facilitate linking of paid cheques
with Schedule III, a distinguishing mark of the section issuing the cheque will be
made on the cheque by the "Disbursement Section" at the time of issue. Schedule III
will be recorded Section-wise/Offrce-wise and date-wise and will form the basis for
linking with the paid cheques.

186. Paid cheques along with debit scrolls/Schedules of Payments will be received
in Accounts Section daily/bimonthly from the BankslTreasuries. These will be
scrutinised to see that they pertain to the particular office. Wanting paid cheques will
be called for from the parties concemed. With the help of distinguishing mark
mentioned in para 185, the paid cheques will be sorted out Section-wise, Office-wise
and date-wise and paired with the corresponding entry in Schedule III. While pairing,
not only the entries relating to cheque number and amount should be compared, but
also the other entries viz. name of payee, station etc. should be verified. Suitable note
of the linking having been done, will be made with the enfacements "Linked and
Paired" on both the Schedule III against the relevant entry and the paid cheques under
the dated initials of the cheque linking task holder.
NOTE:- AAO/SO (A) will test check the linking done by the ask holders to the extent of I percent in
respect ofcheques below Rs. 20,000i-, 5 percent in respect ofcheques ofthe value ofRs. 2b,000 and
below Rs. one lakh, and l0 percent in respect of cheques of Rs. I lakh and above. The Officer-in-

Charge will carry out test check to the extent of2 percent ofthe cheques ofthe value ofRs. I lakh and
above. While carrying out the test check the AAO/SO (A) and the Officer-in-Charge will check the
entries from Schedule III to paid cheques and not vice-versa.

187. Accounts Section will prepare Punching Media statewise/A.G. wise at the end
of the month debiting the Suspense head "Cheques and Bills" by contra credit to the
Head "Reserve bank deposits-Defence". On receipt of printed R. D. R. compilation
from EDP Centre, the total amount credited/debited to the Suspense Head "Cheques
and Bills" will be reconciled with those appearing in the Schedule IIVthe sum total of
the paid cheques received and cancelled during the month respectively. Thus the total
amount of the unlinked cheques will be reconciled with the outstandings under the
Head 'Cheques and Bills' as per printed compilation.
NOTE:-The amount outstanding under the Head "Cheque and Bills" will be reviewed and reconciled
every month at the time of effecting the above agreement with the compiled actuals.

188.

Cheques lapse at the end of the third month after the month of issue.
Particulars of cheques (sent to banks) remaining unlinked in Schedule III for more
than three month's after the month in which the cheques are issued will be extracted
and referred to the Banks concerned (with copy to Audit Section) enquiring from
them the disposal of the paid cheques alongwith debit scroll. If the result of the
reference reveals that further action is devolved on the part of the Audit Section
co4cemed (viz. non-receipt of cheques by the bank etc.) or the cheques have been
issued to particular individual or parties for encashrnent etc. and a reference has to be
made to the beneficiary of the cheque, such cases may be extracted to Audit Sections
concerned. With reference to the lists of unlinked cheques received from the Accounts
Section, the Audit Section should require the payee either to r€turn the time expired
cheque or explain the cause for its non-return.

I2s
NOTE:-When a cheque is cancelled and a fresh cheque is issued in lieu, the amounts will be adjusted
by credit to the Head "Cheques and Bills" for the cheque drawn and debit (minus credit) to the Head
"Cheques and Bills" which was credited at the time the cancelled cheque was drawn. When a cheque is
cancelled and no fresh eheque is issued in lieu, the amount will be adjusted by debiting (minus credit)
the Head "Cheques and Bills" the relevant head affected being credited in the usual manner in the
account of the month in which the cheque is cancelled.

ISSUE OF NON.PAYMENT CERTIFICATE

189. On reeeipt of a request for issue of a fresh cheque in lieu of a cheque (payable
at Banks) alleged to have been lost, the drawing officer should send an intimation by
R.egistered Post, Acknowledgement due, to the Bank regarding the alleged loss of
cheque and advise it to stop payment, if the cheque alleged to have been lost is
presented thereafter. A written confimration about the bank having recorded the "Stop
Order" should also be obtained from it. However in cases where the currency of the
cheque alleged to have been lost has already expired, at the time when the request for
recording the "Stop Order" by the Bank is made, no acknowledgement of the "Stop
Order" by the Bank other than a postal acknowledgement due is necessary.
NOTE:- The certificate of non-payment prescribed in sub Ruie (1) of Rule 155 Cental Treasury Rules
Volume-I Should be obtained from the Treasure Officer. For other disbursing officers like Pay and
Account Officer set-up under the scheme of separation of Accounts from Audit who would give the
cerfificate after a search through the list ofcheques paid as provide for in sub-Rule (2) thereof.

190.

The party requesting for a &esh cheque in lieu of lost one should execute an
Indemnity Bond in the prescribed form. However in the case of Government
Department or Bank, the execution of an Indemnity Bond is not necessary. But a fresh
cheque should be issued in its favour only on receipt of a certificate stating that it has
not received the cheque alleged to have been lost or having received it, it has been lost
and that it will be returned to the drawer if f,ound later.

191. The Audit

Section and the A.ssignment Holder etc., on receipt of the
acknowledgement from the bank for the stop order, will intimate the Accounts
Section the date on which the Bank has acknowledged the "stop Order". On receipt of
intimation of the loss of cheque together with the date of acknowledgement of "Stop
Order" by the Bank, an entry thereof will be made by the Accounts Section in a
Register of No Payment Certificate maintained for the pu{pose, under the dated
initials of the AAO/SO (A).

192.

Accounts Section will veriff from Schedule III whether the entries relating to
the cheque in question remain unlinked for want of paid cheque. If the cheque is
found linked therein, the relevant paid cheque will be verified and the Audit Section
informed accordingly for further action and investigation. In case the cheque is found
unlinked in Schedule III the scroll Register, the relevant scrolls and other records for
the period from the date of issue of cheque to the date of noting the "Stop Order" by
the bank (in the case of current cheques) and for three months excluding the month of
issue of cheque (in the case of lapsed cheques) will be verified with a view to
ensuring that the paid cheque has not been received. AAO/SO (A) will carry out cent
per cent check ofthe relevant records to ensure that the paid cheque has not in fact,
been received. In case any scroll is wanting as could be verified from the continuity of
serial number of the scrolls, the same will be called for from the Bank and veri{ied
before issue ofNon-payment certificate. After it is ensureh that the cheqr.le reported as

I
l
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lost has not been received from the Bank duly paid, the No payment certificate will be
issued under the signature of the Officer-in-Charge and a note to this effect ke,pt in
Schedule III and No-Payment certificate Register.

193.

Relaxation as follows.in the procedure referred to above, is however allowed
in those cases where the cheques alleged to have been lost, related to an Officer's
monthly salary.

(a)
(b)
(c)

On receipt of the request for issue of a fresh cheque, the C.D.A. will
inform the Bank concerned telegraphically about the loss of cheque.
The telegraphic advice will be followed by an intimation by Registered
Post Acknowledgement due.
If the C.D.A. is of the view that the completion of normal formalities
will cause hardship, he may, at his discretion, allow the issue of a fresh
cheque, after veriffing from the list of paid cheques received that the
cheque alleged to have been lost, has not already been paid'
The individual concemed will be informed that the payment of the
fresh cheque will be fi'eated as provisional and that it will be treated as
final only on receipt of confirmatory advice from the bank regarding
registration of "Stop Order" and further verification from the bank
scrolls that cheque alleged to have been lost, has not been paid. The
individual will also be informed that payment of his salary for the
month following that to which the cheque pertains, is likely to be held
over if the aforementioned formalities cannot be completed by the date
it becomes due.

The issue of provisional cheque in lieu of salary cheque reported as lost is,
however, subject to the following conditions.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

The provisional payment is authorised under the orders of the C.D.A.
himself and the power is not delegated to any officer under him.
Such a power is exercised for two months i.e., as the prescribed
procedure will have to be completed before issue of a cheque for the
next subsequent month, no further rela:<ation for issue of a cheque by
the C.D.A. even in exceptional cases is contemplated'
Such provisional payment is reviewed at the end of each month.

Note:-In cases where the cheques issued by the Executive Authorities against the Cash Assignment
placed at their disposal by the Controllers are lost and parties concemed insist on the issue of fresh
lh"qo.r, such cheques may be issued by the Main office direct on receipt of Non-Payment certificate
from Accounts Section and acceptance of Indermity Bond where necessary by D'A.D. Officers.

TRANSACTIONS ORIGINATING IN DEFENCE BOOKS WHICH ARE
ADJUSTABLE AGAINST BALANCES OF CENTRAL (CIVN)' RAILWAYS'
STATE GOVERNMENTS, POSTS AI\D TELEGRAPHS

lg4. (i)

On receipt of the relevant documents to support a debit/credit to be
passed on to Railways/P&T Accounts Officers PAOs of Deptt. of supply New
behi/Calcutta/ Bombay/ Madras, and Chief Controller of Accounts-, jvfi+istry
of Extemal Affairs in relation to ILAC Transactions Accounts of DefenceAttaches in Foreign Missions and Defence Pensions paid in Nepal the Audit
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Section concerned will adjust the transaction by debit/credit to the relevant
minor Head under "U-Remittances-Accounts with States etc. and forward the
vouchers to Accounts Section along with duplicate copy of Punching Medium.
With reference to the details fumished by Audit Section along with copies of
Punching Media" Accounts Section will prepare separate AccountantGeneral-wise/Accounts Officer-wise Schedule (in Form I.A.F.4.-725)'
showing amount debited/credited to the "Remittances Head-Accounts with
states etc". These schedules will be serially numbered for each State/Office for
each month. The serial number of schedules will be noted against the
particular entries in the "Outrvard Settlement Account Register" of the
itaitwayVtosts and Telegraph Accounts Officers, PAOs of Deptt. of Supply
New Delhi/Calcutta/ Bombay/ Madras and CCA, MEA concemed which will
be maintained as per proforma given in Annexure 'B' of Chapter 7, Defence
Account Code.

(ii)

At periodical intervals, on the 10th, 20th and at the end of the month,
separate advices will be issued to the Reserve Bank of India, Central Accounts
Seition Nagpur in the Form given in Annexure 'D' to Chapter 6 of Defence
Accounts Codt, intimating the net amount due to or from the posts and
Telegraphs/Railways PAOs and Deptt. Of supply New Delhi/Calcutta/
fomUayl Madras concemed for effecting, necessaly monetary settlement. A
oi this advice will be sent at the same time to the Accounts Officer
"opy
concerned along with the necessary vouchers.

(iii) At the end of each month, a monthly account called "settlement

Account" showing the aggregate position of the Advises issued during the
month will be sent to the Accounts Officer concerned in the form at Annexure
'E' to Chapter 6, Defence Account Code, after ef,fecting an agFeement of the
total amount with the compiied actuals. On ree*ipt *f clearenee memo from
the Central Accounts Section intimating *eljusffi.e.nt in tirc accounts as per
advice, Accounts Section will carry out necessary arSa;*:tfterrt transferring the
amount from the "Remittance Head-Accounts with States etc." to the Head
"Reserve bank Deposits-Defence". the clearance from the "Remittance head"
will be effected by minus debit or minus credit as the case may be. It should
be watched that there is no delay in the receipt of clearance memo from the
bank. the clearance memo from the Reserve bank of India as well as the
punching Medium nunrber and month in which the adjustment has been
out will be noted in the "Outward Settlement Account Register". The
"rtt"A
relevant portion of the clearance memo meant for use in Defence Accounts
Offices will simultaneously be completed. The outstanding advises for which
the Reserve Bank clearance memo has not been received will be checked
monthly and the Reserve Bank of India, Central Accounts Section, addressed
for the wanting clearance memo.

(iv)

The settlements of the other, departrnents/ Ministries

including
transactions with State Governments will be on monetary settlement by issue
of chequesl Bank Drafts. The State Government/ Central Govt. which received
the supplies/ services will make the paymeni by cheque/ bank Draft)re$rn in
favour of the office concerned of the suppiying Covt. in settlement otf tft.
claim. On receipt of the cheque/ Bank Draft $om the supplied/Govt., the same
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will be entered in the outward clairn register

as per the proforma given in
Defence Accounts Code against the relevant Debit and remitted to the Bank
alongwith the Military Receivable Order showing the particulars of the Head
of Account for credit to the Govt. On receipt of the MRO the same will be
adjusted by Debiting the Suspense Head "Remittance in to.Bank and
Treasuries" and crediting by minus Debit to the Head "PAO/AG Suspense".
The details of Punching Media through which the adjustrnent has been carried
out will be noted in the outward settlement Account Register.
(Amended vide CS 208/90)

TRANSACTIONS ORIGINATING IN TTIE BOOKS OF STATE
GOVERT\MENTS (CENTRAL) (CTILyRAILWAYS/POSTS AND
TELEGRAPHS PAOS DEPARTMENT OF SUPPLY IYEW DELHV
CALCUTTA/BOMBAYIVIADRAS .{IYD DUE FOR FINAL ADJUSTMENT
IN THE DEFENCE ACCOUNTS.

195. (i)

Vouchers and Accounts etc. will be received in Accounts Section
periodically from the RailwayiP&T/PAOs of Deparfinent of Supply, CCA,
MEA and Post Offices (in respect of Defence Pensions Paid by the Post
Offices). Theses will be entered in the "Inward Settlement Account Register"
of the A.G.fRailways/Post and Telegraph Accounts Officer concerned,
showing the serial Number of the Advices, the distinctive numbers of
schedules accompanying the particular advice, the total amount of advice
separately for credit and debit items. Specimen of the Register is given in
Annexure 'C' to Chapter 7 of Defence Account Code. This R.egister will also
provide for items held under objection which will be entered into after due
scrutiny and action will be taken to call for the necessary particulars/vouchers
from the Accounts Officers concerned.

(ii)

The Accounts Section will schedule,the relevant items in duplicate in
I.A.F. (C.D.A.) 338 B to the Audit Section concerned who will enter the same
in the Register of Civil I.D. Schedule (prescribed in part II of this manual) to
exercise watch over the receipt and adjustrnent of the schedules. These
schedules should be adjusted by the Audit Section within 3 days of their
receipt.

(iii)

The Audit Sections, after audit of the Debits/Credits scheduled to
them, will adjust the transaction by debiting/crediting the Head "Reserve bank
Suspense" by contra adjusfinentrtd the service head concerned. The Punching
Medium will be sent as usual to the EDP Centre and the duplicate copy of the
I.D. Schedule will be returned to Accounts Section showing the particulars of
adjustment. The duplicate copy of schedule received from the Audit Section
will be linked with original on record in Accounts Section and the adjustment
noted in the relevant column of the "lnward Settlement Account Register". A
summary of the outstanding items will be prepared from the said Register and
the outstandings will be reconciled with the figures appearing in the printed
compilation.

(iv)

On receipt of clearance memo from the Central Accounts Sections. of
the Reserve bank of India, Accounts Section will link this with the advice
received from the Railways/ Post & Telegraphs/ PAOs, Deptt. of Supply New
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Delhi/ Calcutta/ Bombay/ Madras/CCA/MEA concemed and

wanting

of
will
Inward Settlement Account Register". Thereafter Accounts Section

clearance memo

will

be called for and make a suitable not in the "Register

prepare a Punching Medium clearing the "Reserve Bank Suspense" Head (by
minus debit or minus credit, as the case may be) and finally compiling the
amount to "Resen'e Bank Deposits-Defence", Head. The relevant portion of
clearance memo meant fbr use in Defence Accounts Office will be contpleted
at the time the connected entries in the 'lnward Settlement Accounts Register'
are made.

(r )
As soon as the Accounts for the month are closed, Cil'il Accounts
Officers w,ill send to the Controller of Dettnce Accounts concerned a monthly
Settlement Account w'orking upto the total net debit or credit which has been
advised to the Resen,e bank of India during the month for adjustment against
the balance of the latter. This Account will be supported by a statement giving
particulars of the schedules or advices with which the vouchers etc. have been
forwarded to the Controller of Defence Accounts.

(vi)

The settlernent of transactions with State Govt.iMinistries and other
Departments of the Central Govt. will be on cash basis by issue of cheque/
Bank Draft. The claim on receipt from these Departments will be entered in
Inward Settlement Account Register and cheque issued in the normal manner.
The claim will finally be adjusted in Account Section and vouchers/schedules
u'ill be sent to Audit Sections for r,erification and confirmation of the
correctness of the adjustment.
(.A.mended vide CS 208190)

DRAWAL OF ADVANCES ON EMERGENCY CASH REQUISITIONS
The advances drawn from BankA.,lon-Bank Treasuries on the authority of
Emergency Cash Requisition (vide Rule 316 Financial Regulations, Part I) will be
accounted for in the following manner:-

196.

(a) Bank Treasuries:- As in the case of Defence Cheques, the paid Emergency Cash
Requisitions (both original and duplicate) together with the daily debit scrolls will be
sent by the bank to the concerned Controller of Defence Accounts every day.
Accounts Section will maintain a Register for recording the receipt, disposal and final
adjustment of the ECRs. On receipt of the debit scrolls with both original and
duplicate copy of E.C.Rs, the Accounts Section will record their receipt in the register
and will, on the very day of receipt, schedule the duplicate copies of E.C.Rs. to the
Audit Section to which the transaction pertain for noting in the Demand Register and
for watching eventual recovery etc. The reference to the schedules with which the
duplicate copies are sent to the Audit Section will be given in the aforesaid Register.
Accounts Section will adjust the amounts of original copies of Emergency Cash
Requisitions to the Head "Reserve bank Suspense-Unclassified" by contra credit to
the Head "Reserve Bank Deposits-Defence". The triplicate copy of E.C.Rs. which
give full particulars will be received in the Audit Sections concerned from the drawee,
i.e. the Units drawing the emergent advances. They will pair the same with the
duplicate copies thereof already received from Accounts Section and classify and
adjust the tripiicate copies of E.C.Rs to the relevant heads of account by clehring the
Head "Reserve Bank-Suspense-Unclassified" by minus debit entry. Thereafter the
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Audit Section will forward the triplicate copies aiong with the relevant copies of
Punching Medium to the Accounts Section. Accounts Section will pair the triplicate
copies with the original copies on record in the section and make a suitable note of
their adjustment against the relevant entry in the Register referred to above. Accounts
Section will watch adjustment of triplicate copies of E.C.Rs. and eventual clearance
of the Suspense Head "Reserve bank Suspense-Unclassified" through the aforesaid
Register.

(b) Non-Bank Treasuries. Payments made by Non-Bank Treasuries, on the authority
of Emergency Cash Requisition will, as for other Non-Bank Treasury transaction, be
accounted for in the Treasury Accounts and be cleared by the Civil Accountant
General concerned in accordance with the procedure outlined in paras 179 and 195
above. Duplicate copies of the Emergency Cash Requisitions will be sent by the
Treasury Officers direct to the Controller of Defence Accounts concemed on the very
day of which the advances are made by the m as stipulated in Rule 479 of the C.T.R.
Original Copies thereof will be sent to the Controller of Defence Accounts concerned
by the Treasury Officer as usual in support of the bi-monthly schedule of payments.
Further accounting procedure in the Controllers offices in respect of these Emergency
Cash Requisitions received from Non-Bank Treasuries will be as set out in sub para
(a) above.

DEFENCE TRANSACTIONS ARISING IN JAMMU AIYD KASHMTR STATE
AND VICE VERSA

lg7.

The Jammu and Kashmir State transactions arising in Defence Books will be
taken to "Remittance Head-Accounts with States - Jammu and Kashmir: and seffled
monthly in cash by obtaining bank draft from A. G. J & K. Similarly Controllers rvill
pay to Jammu and Kashmir State by drawing a cheque on State bank of India,
Srinagar, in favour of A.G., Jammu and Kashmir. Defence transactions taking place at
the State bank of India at Jammu or Srinagar will be taken against the "Defence
Proforma Account" by the banks who will render daily scrolls with relevant vouchers
to the Controllers of Defence Accounts (See Para 176): In regard to Defence
transactions arising in Jammu and Kashmir, the paymsnt may be e{fected to the A.G.
Jammu and Kashmir, for the net amount shown in his "Outward Settlement Accouirt".
The amounts not fully vouched or erroneously depicted in the A.G.'s accounts will b€
dealt with in the manner indicated in clause (I) to (v) of Para 198 below. The interdepartmental transactions of the Central Government adjustable in the Central
Banks of the Accountant General, Jammu and Kashmir will be adjusted and settled
through the Central Account Section of the Reserve Bank of lndia, Nagpur, in
accordance with the procedure laid down in paras 194 and 195.

TREATMENT OF INCORRECT AFID INCOMPLNTE DEBTTS/CRSDITS

198. (i)

In cases where full paaiculars of vouchers are not forthcoming in
support of the advices or where the advices have been included in the memo of
clearance received form the Reserve Bank but have not acfually been received

from the Accounts Officer concerned, the arnoun{ wiil be adjusted by
debit/Credit to the Head "Reserve Bank Suspense-Unclassified" per confra
debit/credit to the Head "Reserve Bank Deposits-Defence". The missing
advices/particulars should be called for, immediately and on receipt thereof
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..Reserve Bank Suspense-Unclassified" Head

will

be cleared,

Should it become necessary to redebivrecredit the amounts in respect
olwanting vouchers it should be done after obtaining the consent of the other
say
the account. Where the consent or the voucher is not forthcoming,
party
'fo, to
should
credits
or
,l* months, the item may be reversed. Erroneous debits
or credits'
be written back by fresh credits/debits and not by minus debits

(ii)

that any incorrect debit or credit has
of
been given to a Contioller instead of to other Accounts Offices
Bank
nailway,P&T etc. he will clear such items by advice to the Reserve
officer.
through his outward settlement Account with that Accounts

(iii)

Where

it is clearly established

than
in case of cheques wrongly adviced by the Bank to a c.D.A. other
pass-9n
should
the one shown on the cheque, the C.D.A. receiving the cheque
Account' The
the item to the C.D.A. conterned through the Defence Exchange
by credit
made
will
be
adjustment by the C.D.A. initially receiving the cheque
the
to the Head "Reserve Bank Deposits-Defence" per contra debit to will
latter
The
"Defence Exchange Account" Head of the C.D.A. concerned'
"Cheques and Bills" and
respond by contra debit (minus credit) to the Head
of M'R'O' wrongly
case
take further action as envisaged in para 186. In
shown therein, the
advisecl by the Bank to a controller other than the one
through the
M.R.O. should likewise be passed on to the C.D.A. concemed
M'R'O' will
Defence Exchange Account. The c.D.A. initially receiving the
"Reserve bank Depositsadjust the amount in his Books by debit to the Head
of the C'D'A'
Defence" per contra credit to the "Defence Exchange Account"
Head "Remittance
concemed. The latter will respond by contra credit to the
para 180 et.
into Bank and Treasuries" and take further action as outlined in

(iv)

seq.

Any error noticed in the figures of Bank Scrolls shall immediately be
which
pointed out to Central Accounts Siction of the Reserve Bank of India
would set them right by addition to or deduction from the balances of that
Controller in the following month'

(v)

received by
The cheques etc. pertaining to P. & T. and Railways etc., if
Branch of the bank
and C.D.A. from the Bank will be retumed by him to the
to the appropriate
concemed. The branch in turn will forward the documents
adjustments
necessary
effect
to
Aceounts Officer and advice its Central office
The
through the central Accounts section of Reserve Bank of India'
by regular
adjusiment will be made by the Central Accounts Section
watch for
will
detit/credit entries in both the accounts affected. The c'D'A'
such rectification.

(rni)
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ADJUSTIITENT OF TRAI"SACTIONS R.ELATING TO THE MONTH OF
FEBRUARY AND MARCH

199. Special steps should be taken for the prompt clearance of transactions relating
to the Accounts of the last two months of the year, viz. February and March. The
Books of the Reserve Bank for the month of March will be o.losed by the 25th April,
after which no transaction involving inter-Govemmental adjustment will be cleared
by the bank in that month's account. To facilitate early settlement of the accounts for
march, adjustments which originate in the accounts for February and earlier months
should be completely settled and advised to the Reserve Bank in good time before the
end of March. Adjustments in the month of March should be advised to the Reserve
Bank to the extent possible before the expiry of that month and what is left over
should be communicated to the Central Accounts Section, Reserve Bank on the 5th,
l5th and 25th April by telegram if necessary (or on the previous dates if any of these
dates is holiday). All telegrams sent by the Controllers by the 25th April will be
accepted by the Central Accounts Section of Reserve Bank of India, Nagpur for
incorporation in the accounts of the preceding financial year. The last advice to be
sent by the 25th April should include a certificate by the Controller of Defence
Accounts that no further adjustments will be intimated to the Bank in respect of the
financial year just ended. Any further adjustments pertaining to the preceding year
should'be taken into the accounts of the subsequent years but occasions for such
postponement should seldom arise.

TRANSACTIONS OF LARGE MAGNITUDE AFFECTING OTIIER
DEPARTMENTS OF THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT COMING TO LIGHT
AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE BOOKS OF THE RESERVE BAI\IK

200. If any item of

large magnitude (say above Rs. 100,000) affecting other
departments of the Central Govemment which is not incorporated in the Defence
Proforma Accounts of the same year comes to light after the accounts of the financial
year are closed by the Reserve Bank, the details of such transactions together with
acceptance of Civil Accounts Offices of the debit/credit, will be furnished by the
Controllers to the C.G.D.A. If considered necessary C.G.D.A. who will obtain
permission of the CGA in terms of Note under Article 88 of Account Code-Vol. IV
for carrying out adjustment of those transactions in the accounts of the previous
financial year, outside the Books of the Reserve bank by correction to the "Reserve
Bank Deposits-Defence" on proforma basis.

RJCONCILIATION OF BALAI\CES IN TIIE BOOKS OF THE RESERVE

BAI\K

201.

After the accounts for the month are closed, tho,Central Accounts Section of
the Reserve Bank of India, Naglur, will fumish the statement of closing gf each of the
Controller of Defence Accounts as per specimen givert in Annexure 'D' of Chapter 7
of Defence Account Code. The statement of closing balances for each of the months
April to February will be sent by 29th of the following month and that for the month
of March by 10th May. It will be the responsibility of the Controllers to check and
veriff that the balances in rbspect of their offices worked out by the Reserve Bank in
its books are correct and agree with their respective balances as worked out in their
own accounts. Theses figures should be reconciled with the total figures recorded in
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their Outward and Inward Settlement Account Register and in the Register of Bank
Scrolls which will be abstracted monthly in a separate Register titled "Reserve Bank
Deposit Account". The monthly balance communicated by the Reserve bank of India
will be confirmed by the Cs. D. A. to the R.B.L with a copy to the C.G.D.A. by the
17th of the second month following that to which the account related except for the
month of March which will be confirmed by the 2nd June duly firnishing the
reconciliation statement and statement of discrepant items, if any, in the prescribed
proforma. Based on this confirmation, the C.G.D.A. will confirm the monthly balance
for the Department as a whole to the CGA for necessary contra adjusted against "XCash Balances".
NOTE.-If some delay is anticipated in the preparation of discrepancy statement etc. due to large
number of discrepant items, the confrrmation of the montbly balances to the C.G.D.A. as well as to
R.B.I. should be sent in advance by the Cs. D.A. on the due date. The reconciliation statement and the
discrepancy statement should, however, be sent within one month from the date of receipt of statement
of closing balance from the R.B.I.

202. The balances under the Head "Reserve Bank Deposit-Defence" in.the Defence
books must agree with the balances as worked out in the books of the Reserve Bank in
order to enable the CGA to effect necessary adjustment from "W-Reserve Bank
Deposits" to "X-Cash balances" in terms of Article l0l-A Acgount Code Vol. IV. In
order to achieve this agreement, all the discrepancies with the bank accounts which
remain unreconciled and unrectified by the Reserve Bank at the close of the month of
March, will be transferred by the Controllers of Defence Accounts to the Head
"Reserve Bank Suspense-Unclassified" through their accounts for March (Final).
VERIFICATION AI\[D RECONCILIATION OF OUTSTA}IDINGS, ITNDER
TITE SUSPENSE AND REMITTAI\ICE HEADS

203. The outstandings

under the Suspense and Remittance Heads should be
reviewed and reconciled every month and regular action taken for the clearance of
outstanding items. The Officer-in-Charge of the section should personally attach the
completion of this work every month and for this purpose, all the reconciliation sheets
and Suspense Registers etc. put up for his scrutiny and signature.

204. Ordinarily there should remain no balance at the end of the year under the
Heads "Accounts with States" and 'oReserve Bank Susperlse", if prompt action is
taken in intimating the transactions to the Reserve Bank for clearance and in adjusting
the transactions of the monthly Inward Accounts of other Accounts Officers. ln case
there is an outstanding balances at the end of the year, the reasons for the same should
be investigated and the items adjusted in the account in hand i.e. in the earliest
possible month of the next year.

205.

The missing advices, or vouchers or the discrepant items in the R.B.I. accounts

in regard to which the adjustments have been made under the Head "Reserve bank
Suspense-Unclassified" (See paras 198 (I) and 202) should be vigorously pursued
with the Civil Accounts Officers concerned or the BanksiR.B.I. etc., so that the
outstanding under the Suspense Head are brought down to the
the end of the fi.nancial accounts of the year.

barest minimum by

1,34

The balances under the Head "Remittance into Banks & Treasuries" and
"Cheques & Bills" will represent the amount of unaccounted remittances 'Vhich
should be rare" and the amount of uncashed cheques respectively. These should be

2A6.

reconciled every month vide para 182 and 187.
207. BLANK
208. BLANK.
209. BLANK

EXCF{AI{GE ACCOUNTS BETWEEN CONTROLLERS OF DEFENCE
ACCOUNT'S
General

(For facility of reference the "Exchange Accounts between controliers of
Defence Accounis" have been referred to in this Manual as "Defence Exchange
Accounts").

210. The types of transactions which appear in the Defence Exchange Accounts are
laid down in Chapter 9 of Defence Account Code.
Under the mechanical system, no monthly Defence Exchange Account as such
(I.A.F.
is prepared and exchanged between parties to the account; only I.D. schedules
(C.p.e.) -338-A) are eichanged between the Controller's concemed. The transactions
appearing in the schedules (original and responding) are linked by mechanical process
centrally in EDF Centre" The arrnual abstract of the progress registers embodying all
outstanding items, remaining unadjusted on 3lst March is also prepared mechanically
by the EDF Centre and rendered to the Controllers responsible for their clearance.

2tl.

Procedure in originating Controller's Office

The I. D. Schedules referred to in Para 211 is prepared by the originating
rvith
Controllers for each original item compiled to Defence Exchange Account head,
It is
etc.
rnedia,
punching
reference to the particulars shown in the original vouchers,
prepared in quintuplicate for distribution as under:-

ZlZ.

(a) Accounts Section of Originating CDA

(b) Accounts Section of Responding CDA
(c) Offrce copy

One copy
Three copies
One copy

Out of three copies received by the Accounts Section of the Responding
Controller after adjusting the same and completing the lower portion of the DID
Centre
Schedule showing adjusiment details, one copy will be sent to the DDP
classes
processing the compilation for that particular office (alongwith P.M' for other
of
u'ork
the
rvith
of vouchers;. One copy will be sent to the section entrusted
preparing the monthly'ieport of DID Schedules responded/adjusted through the
computei and the third copy will be retained as office copy of the adjusted schedules
by the section adjusting the same.
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Schedule number will consist of 15 digits. The first two digits will
indicate the CDA, next four digits the Section nurnbor, the seventh digit the class of
vouchers, eight to eleventh digits voucher number, twelfth and thirteenth the month
and fourteenth and fifteenth the year as shown below in the case of class VIII voucher
floated by PT.CDA (WC) in the month of March 94:-

213. DID

06 00108

razl

0394

*'from

the year 2000 onwards, the year in the DID schedule will
be indiated as under :-

Eg.:- 060010810210300

|

060010810210301 | and so on.

EDP Centre, Meerut will indicate the DID schedule number in respect of ali
transactions compiled to the DEA heads in respect of all class of vouchers. In respect
of class IV and class V vouchers (where the Section No. and the voucher No' shown
will be the same) and where DEA heads operated may be more than one, the EDP
Centre, New Delhi will allot voucher number as 0001, 0002 etc. in strict
chronological sequence (e. g. 0 I 07 0 I 21, 0 I 07 | I 21, etc.).
The originating CDA should also indicate the responding the DEA head and
amount in Part B of the DID schedule.
EDP Cen6e, New Delhi will prepare a print out of original DID Schedule for
each month in the following format : DID schedule No. Code Head Receipt/Charges'
Responding CDA Amount.

Zl4.

While the EDP Centre, New Delhi will send the floppy in the above format to
EDP Centre, Meerut, they will ensure despatch of the above report CDA wise to the
originating CsDA concerned by the 15th of the following month. On receipt of the
above report the Accounts Section of the originating CDA will veriff whether all the
DID Schedules in question have infact been floated by the various Sections of the
CDA with reference to the copy of DID Schedule sent to them by the various Audit
Section at the time of floating of the schedules. The omission, if any, will be got
rectified immediately. A certificate in this regard should be put up by the Accounts
Section to the JCDA of the Organisation every month.
The duplicate and triplicate copies of the schedules together, with supporting
vouchers, if any, will be sent by the originating Controller direct to the respective
sections of the responding Controller's office as indicated in the schbdules.

215.

NOTE-ln the case of the M.E.S. one copy of the schedule will be returned to the AAO (GE) concemed,
one copy forwarded to the EDP Centre and two copies to the responding Controllers, retaining one
copy as the office copy.

The originating Controllers will also maintain an outward DID Schedules
Register in the proforma glven in Annexure "F" where in all DID schedules sent by

216.

them to the responding parties shall be entered serially, The register

will be submitted
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to the officer-in-charge monthly.

217. The originating Controller should not take any action to write back any item
appearing in the detailed list under the Defence Exchange Account head even though
it has been erroneously cornpiled. Such items should by redebited/recredited by the
responding Controller on receipt of the Defence I.D. schedules bearing the remarks
"erroneous, may be redebited/recredited".

218.

The following points should be observed carefully

in the preparation of

schedules:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iii)
'
(u)

I. D. Schedules should be prepared for the full arnount compiled

and

not for a part.
No schedules should be prepared for items which are not actually
compiled to the Defence Exchange Account heads.
Original credits and debits should be afforded under 070 etc.i2i and
not under A70 etc.l22.
Audit Section of the responding Controller's office shouid be correctly
noted on the schedules.
The schedules should be despatched in one batch along with the
. original copy of the printed list of vouchers to EDP Centre on the due
dates.

Procedure in responding Controller's oflice

219. A Register of Defence I.D. Schedules on the lines indicated in Vol. II of this
manual will be maintained in each Audit Section concerned to exercise watch over the
receipts and adjustment of Defence I. D. Schedules. Immediately on receipt of a batch
of LD. Schedules in the Audit Section, they will be examined to verifu the correctness
of the "responding section" entered by the originating Controller. Necessary entry of
these Schedules will be made in the Register where item has not been responded to
and has accordingly been shown as outstanding in the outstanding list prepared by
EDP Centre, the Accounts Section of the responding Controller's Office, will, as
usual, pass it on the correct audit section to whom the original I.D. Schedules was in
first instance passed on.
220. If the debit or credit prima facie pertains to the responding CDA, the DID
schedules should be responded and necessary verification and acceptance of
Administrative/Executive Officers should be called for subsequently. In no case a
DID schedule should be reversed without the approved by GO/JCDA.
221.

Having endorsed the actual details of the adjustment in code numbers on both
copies of the schedule under the heading "responding item" the second copy of the
schedule will then be treated as the punching medium and forwarded to EDP Centre
in the same manner as other punching media. The class of voucher to be shown on
these punching media will be quoted as "8". The third copy will be retained in the.
audit section as an office copy of the punching medium.

I -The procedure for dealing with I.D. schedules relating to the M.E.S. will be found in O.M.
VIII and M.E.S. Accountants Manual.
NOTE. 2 - T\e CDA (O) and Army Controllers should raise DID Schedules establishrnent/
NOTE.
Part

r37
organisation wise so that the surme are not responded for lessor amount wherein debits have been raised
in respect of pay and allowances of Army personnel working with MES etc.

Objections on inward items

222.

Objections on inward items and correspondence connected therewith will be
addressed by each audit section of the responding Controllers office direct to the audit
section of the originating Controller. The originating Controllers section, kind of
voucher and voucher number which are recorded on the schedule should also be
quoted in all such correspondence besides the schedule number, in order to facilitate
tracing the relevant documents.
Clearance of outstanding items

223. In order that the outstanding items under the Defence Exchange Account
heads may be cleared, it is of paramount importance that the responses should be
afforded promptly. A particular item should not normally appear as outstanding in
two consecutive outstanding lists received from EDF Centre, and if an item is found
to appear in the third outstanding list, this should be a matter of special enquiry and
action. Cases of chronic delay for which satisfactory reasons cannot be adduced
should be investigated and dealt with from the disciplinary point of view.

224.

i. D.

schedules received in a responding Controller's office in respect of items

which are not adjustable in his books u'holly or partly, will be responded to in fulI in
the first instance and re-debited or re-credited rejecting the whole or part of the
amount as the case may require.

225.

Where no section has been marked in the original I.D. schedule, EDP Centre
purposes of preparation of the outstanding lists, show the item, against
Section '00', if it has not been responded to the Accounts Section of the responding
Controller will be responsible for taking further action for its clearance.

will, for

226.

While adjusting the I.D. schedules the responding Controllers should carefully
observe the following points:(i)

(ii)

Each schedule should be treated and responded to separately.
Responses should not be passed on to the Controller other than the one
who raised the original items.

(iii)

A plus debit/plus credit should be responded to by a plus crediVplus

(iv)

debit and minus debit/minus credit by a minus credit/minus debit.
Except in cases of M.E.S. where LD. schedules are adjusted through a
monthly punching medium the I.D. schedules should never be adjusted
through class 2 or class 4 vouchers.
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Statement of unadjusted items

A statement showing full details of all the Defence Exchange Account original
items remaining unadjusted in each section of a Controller's office will be prepared
section-Wise Uy gOp Centre and forwarded every month in the form attached as
Annexure "A" 10 this chapter. Necessary action will be taken by the section concerned
to expedite the clearance of the outstanding items shown in the statement. Any items
shown wrongly in the statement of unadjusted items or in respect of which details are
given *rongly should be reported to EDP Centre as soon as possible after receipt of

ZZ7.

the statement.

ZZ8. A summary of the progressive total of outstanding for the whole office will

also be sent monthly to each controller in the specimen form attached as Annexure
..B" to this chapter duly supported by a detailed statement in the form shown as
Annexure "C". This willbe received by Accounts Section and put up to the Controller
for his information to enable him to have an idea of the state of work in the office as a
whole in connection with the adjustment of Defence Exchange Account schedules.

March Final Supplementary Accounts
debits and credits should be included in the accounts for March
Final and March Supplementary without the prior consent of the other party to the

2Zg. No original

account.

DEFENCE ^A.CCOUNTS DEPARTMENT RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITUR'E
Receipts and Expenditure pertaining to Defence Accounts Department have
effect
been transferred from defence Services Estimates to the Civil Estimates with
from l-4-1971. The procedure to be followed in regard to the accounting and
adjustrnent of the transactions pertaining to D.A.D. and settlement thereof against
"Central Civil Balance" is given below.

230.

Controllers of Defence Accounts will compile the receipts and
R.D. &
expenditure pertaining to D.A.D. to the civil heads of account opened in the
for
rent
R. Pamphlet. The prJcedure of compiling kansactions pertaining to P'L'I',

231. The

accommodation provided by C.P.W.D. etc. to the respective functinal Heads'

Though the D.A.D. receipts and expendihue has been transferred to civil the existi:rg
and Miscellaneous
arrangements fo1 Ae disbursemenf of pay and allowances, T'A', Pension
payments by
,*p"idit*. relating to Defence Account Deparfinent will continue' Consequently
of
existing.system
The
Defence cheques and deposlt of money through M.R.Os. Ie"yT unchanged.
,.i)heques and tiills" urid "R"r"*r Bank Deposit-Defence" will continue so far

NOTE

l-

operating on the heads
u, ioitiul"oropilation of transictions by the Controllers is concerned.
to be used' Each
NOTE 2-The forms of pay Bills, Contiagent bills, T.A. Bills etc. will continue
Estimates"'
to
civil
Debitable
Departrnent,
Accounts
voucher will be distinctly stamped as 'Defeice
will
continue' The
offrce
C.G.D.A.'s
&e
by
Control
of
Budgetary
NOTE 3.- The existini system

the variaiions between budget figures and the actual expenditure
responsibility fo,
"*piuirrirrg
will continue to vest with him. The overall responsibility will resl
Jharge
pertaining to a Controller's
with C.G.D.A's Office.
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NOTE 4.-The existing audit anangement will continue. The accounts of D.A.D" will continue to be test
checked by the D.A.D.S.

232.
233.

Blank
Blank
7,34. Blank
235. Blank
236. Blank
237. Blank
238. Biank
739. Blank
24A. Blank
241, Blank
242. Blank

ENGLISH TRANSACTIOI{S DEFENCE TR,ANSACTIONS AR"ISING IN
ENGLAND AND ADJUSTABLE IN INDIA

243. The Defence transactions in the United Kingdom requiring to be adjusted in
the tndian Books will be advised direct by the Chief Accounting Officer to the High
Commissioner for lndia in London in respect of the following transactions:(a) Payments made in England on behalf of Defence Sen'ices and finally
audited in that country and compilable under relevant Heads of Defence
Services Estimates.

respect of stores procured for Defence
Services through the High Commissioner for india in U.K. on the basis of
contracts concluded in India for which the responsibility of audit devolves
on Audit and Accounts Officers in India and are compilable to Stores Heads
or Major Head 4076 Defence Capital Outlay.

(b) Payments made

in England in

(c) Payments made in England in respect of stores procured for Defence,
Services through contracts placed by D.G.I.S.M. London or the Service
Advisors for which the audit responsibility devolves in the of,fices situated
in England and are compilable to Indian Store Heads.

244.

The advice in respect of (a) of para 243 ts received through the monthly
statement of Receipts and Disbursements of High Commissioner and in respect of (b)
and (c) through the Schedules of remittance transactions. The procedure for
classification, adjustment and audit of these accounts and the action to be taken
towards the recoveries/payments, where necessary is laid down in Chapter 9 et. seq.
Defence Account Code.(l994 edition)

245. The three accounts referred to at (a), (b) and (c) of para 244, wrll be dealt with
by the Pr CDA New Delhi as under:-

(a)
of

i\4onthly statement of Receipts and Disbursements of the High Commissioner
India in London incorporating the transactions finally audited in England and

t40
compilable under relevant Heads of Defence Services Estimates:-

The transaction contained in the above statement are finally audited in
England by the Director of Audit, Indian Accounts in U.K. London. The Defence
transactions included therein are classified under the English Heads of account
prescribed in the "Classification Hand Book of Defence Services Receipts and
Charges". The accounts for the portion relating to Defence Services are despatched by
the Accounting Authority in England to the Controller of Defence Accounts, Pr CDA
New Delhi not later than 21st of the month following that to which they relate. The
account for March, is, however, sent a week later than the usual date'

One copy

of the statement of

Receipts and Disbursement

of

High

Commissioner's account will be received and adjusted centrally by the Pr Controller
of Defence Accounts, New Delhi in accordance with the procedure prescribed in para
132 et. seq. Defence Account Code.

(b)

Schedules of Remittance transactions in respect of payments made in England
on account of stores procured for Defence Services through the High Commissioner
for India in U.K. on the basis of contracts concluded in India:-

This account covers expenditure in respect of contracts entered into in India
and passed on to India through Inward Remittance account current between England
an India. The responsibility of audit and accounting of the transactions incorporated in
the Schedules of remittances devolves on the audit and Accounts Officers in India.

Two copies of Schedules of Remittance transactions relating to Defence
Services will be received and adjusted by the pr CDA New Delhi. The Remittance
transactions pertaining to his own office will be cleared by the Controller of Defence
Accounts, New Delhi. The Remittance transactions pertaining to other Controllers
will, however, be passed on by Controller of Defence Accounts, Pr CDA New Delhi
to the respective Controllers through the Defence Exchange Account. The Controllers
concerned after necessary verification that the expenditure is adjustable by his office,
will promptly allocate the expenditure to appropriate heads of account by prefixing
category Code No. 4

(c)

Schedules of Remittance transactions in respect of payments made in England

on account of stores procured for Defence Services through contracts placed by
D.G., I.S.M., London, or the service Advisers for which the responsibility of audit
devolves on the offices in England:This account covers expenditure on stores procured through contracts placed
by D.G., I.S.M., London or the Service Advisers. These transactions are finally
audited in England by the Director of Audit, Indian Accounts in U.K., London.

A separate account incorporating the transactions of the nature referred to
above will be received from C.A.O. High Commissioner for India, London duly
supported by an audit certificate from Director of Audit, London and the invoices etc.
amounting to the cost etc. debited through this account, by Pr CDA New Delhi
centrally. These transactions will be adjusted centrally by Pr CDA New Delhi Meerut
against regular stores heads of the respective.service by prefixing category code 17 to

t41
distinguish such transactions from those indicated at (b) above" The invoices etc.
received in support of the debit in question will, however, be passed on to the
respective Controllers for making necessary verification of credit of stores in the
consignee's Units/formations books.

PAYMENTS IN INDIA ON BEHALF OF U.K. GOVERNMENT BY THE
DEFENCE ACCOUNTS OFFICERS

246. All transactions taking place in India on behalf of, the United

Kingdom
Government are adjusted through the Central Accounts Section of the Reserve bank
of India against the "Central (Civil) balances" of CGA.

TRANSACTIONS WITII FOREXGN GOVERNMENTS OTHER THAII
UNITED KINGDOM

247.

The procedure for settlement of transactions with foreign Governments other
than the United Kingdom will be found in Chapter 9. Defence Account Code.

248. BLANK
B.A,NKING CIF REGIMENTAL FUNDS
General

249.

When applications for sanction to open accounts with private banks or firrns
are received from Serr.ice offieers, it will be seen that the funds are of a nature
authorised to be deposite4 that the conditions prescribed in paras 821 to 826 Defence
Services Regulations, have been complied with and that sufficient security has been
received from the bank or firm to cover the intended deposit plus 10 percent for
fluctuations. As soon as sanction for deposit has been accorded by the Controller, the
name of the unit and the number and date of the sanction will be entered in the
register of half-yearly balances of regimental funds (.A.F. (C.D,A.) 238).
Securities recovered in respect of regimental funds

250.

Securities received form private banks or firms in respect of regimental funds
lodged with them by officer cornmanding units (including Territorial Army Units)
will in all cases be ondorsed to the Controller and will be assessed at their market
value at the time of deposit. The Controller will revier,r, annually (or if he or the
depositor so desires after an interval of six months from the date of deposit, or from
the date of last review), the adequacy of the value of securities lodged, having regard
to the current market value of such securities. When the review discloses that a
considerable difference in value of securities has taken place, the depositor will be
called upon to make up the difference or a refund of the excess will be made to him as
the case may require. The necessary particulars of the securities will be entered in the
register of security deposits (LA.F.A.-285) and the securities kept in safe custody.
Necessary action for payment of interest to banks and firms and for renewal of
securities will be taken as and when due.

251. ln cases where a bank desires to tender the security in cash instead of in
Govemment Paper, Stock Certificate or Port Trust or Municipal Bond or Debentures,
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the cash should be deposited in the name
of the controller in the Reserve or state
Bank of India or one of their branches and
the bank deposit receipt'should be
forwarded by the depositing bank to the
controlter iy whom it will be kept in safe
custody.

252' The securities which are to be refunded will be released by

the controller and
forwarded by insured post to the parties concerned.
This fact will be noted in the
register of security deposits againsi the original
entf *o inltiuiled by the officer-incharge Accounts Section. cari should be taken
to see that acknowledgements of the
securities refunded are duly received. The number
*a aut, of the
will be noted in the register in the column provided for the purpose. u.tio*i"agement
NorE-The application will be dealt with by the controller
in whose audit area the headquarters of the
bank in which it is proposed to lodge the money
is located.

REGISTER. OF IIALF YEARLY BALANCES
OF REGIMENTAL FUNDS

253. This register wilr be maintained in I.A.F. (c.D.A.)-23g with
the object of
ascertaining the correct value of the security to
be lodged by the private banks or
firms' in accordance with paras 821 to 826 Defence
Service Regulations. The pages in
the register will be serially numbered and an index
showing the pages allotted to each
bank or firm will be drawn up on the first page
of the."girtrr.

254' The amount of security lodged by a bank or firm, as shown in the
register of
securitv deposits (r.A.F.A.-28s) wiil be.noted in
this regi;.lil.;'ru.o"o.1_zrs u,
the top of the page allotted for the bank or firm
conceled. on receipt of the half:"
yearly statements of balances form officers Commanding,
the inward register
number, date and other particulars will be noted
in the register in the respective
columns' The amounts of balances shown in the
column "half-year,, will be totalled
and a further amount of 10 percent. for fluctuations
added to this TOTAL. Thus
grand total will be the amount for.arhich
securities from the bank or firm have been
obtained' The position should be reviewed half-yearly
and additional security
obtained,
if

necessary.

'Ihe Controller will also
at dates befween the half-yearly reports take further
security, if necessary, to cover with a margin of 10
per cent. fresh
deposits sanctioned.

on the other hand, if

considerabie withdrawals occur between the
dates of
half-yearly reports, which are not likely to be made
up again during trr. rr"ii-v.ar, the
controller will, on application made by the bank, ,.truJ.
a proportionate part of the
security in his hands if he is satisfied that the
withdrawals justify this course.

Payment of interest on G.p. Notes

255'

with reference to Rule 9 of Publie Debt Rules 1946, payment
of interest on
G'P' Notes is required to be made either at the counter
of the Reserve Bank of India
i'e', at the stations where offices or sub offrces of the Reserve
Bank of India are
loc-ated, or through civil treasuries where there
are no offices of the Reserve Bank of
India and no intimation of the payment of interest
is received by the controller direct
from the Reserve Bank of Inoii. rrre amount of interest
is deposited into t
o,
the Bank on the authority of a Military Receivable
"urury
order" The treasury receipt
is
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adjusted by credit to the head "Trust Interest Fund" by contra debit to the Head"Remittances into banks/treasuries". The head 'oTrust Interest Fund" is relieved when
payment of the amount is actually made to the party concemed. The transactions
relating to the above head are recorded in a register I.A.F.A.-292. For the purpose of
publication in the Gazette of lndia, a statement of G.F. Notes and other securities
remaining in deposig with the Controller will be prepared after the close of each
calendar year, on I.A.F.A.-288, by Controller of Currency, and sent to the Manager,
Government of lndia Press.

BLDGET ESTIMATES
General

256.

The expenditure under each minor or sub-head of centrally controlled beads is
controlled by the various controlling authorities at Armed Forces Headquarters. Full
details regarding the locally controlled Heads, the authorities responsible for their
control the initial perpetration of estimates and the dates of submission of these
estimates are given in Defence Account Code.

257.

There will be a separate cell
following items of work:-

(il

in Accounts

Section

for dealing with

the

Watching the expenditure against allotment in respect of heads under
which budgetary control is exercised locally.

(ii)

Preparation of the statement of erpendinre against allotment on
LA.F.A.-823 and its rendition to local controliing authoriries monthly.

(iii)

Checking of budget estimates and periodical reports received from
various Army units/fon'nations for onward transmission to Anny
Headquarters.

(iv)

Preparation and submission of, budget forecasts and revised estimates

and all work

in connection therewith in

respect

of the

following

heads:-

(a)
(b)

Centrally controlled sdrvice headsMajor Head007ll2077
Sub Major Head 02 - Defence
MinorHeads 10i Army
102 Navy
103 Air Force

NOTE.-Budget Estimates for receipts and charges in respect of all other centrally controlled heads are
prepared by the Branches concerned at Armed Forces headquarters and submitred to the Deputy
Financial Adviser (Budget) Ministry of Defence (Finance), through the respective Deputy Financial
Advisers. (b) Cash Requirements Estimates il respect of the head detailed in para 205 Defence
Account Code.

258.

Budget estimates will be prepared and checked in accordance with the orders
of the Government of India issued from time to time in the form of Army Instructions,
Army Orders, Government lefters, etc. Notes of all such orders will be made in the
note book of orders (I.A.F.A. 487). The note book will contain a suft-rcient number of

r44

to last for a year, separate pages being allotted by sub and minor heads- The
tudget notes should afford, as far as possible, full and complete explanations of
increased or decreased provision, as compared with the current year's budget and

pages

should be as complete and concise as possible'
Separate files will be opened for each head of account of which the budget
estimates are either prepared or checked in the Controller's office. All Government
and C.G.D.A.'g. orderr uffrrtitrg the procedure of work and provision in the estimates
will be filed separately in their respective files. The budget estimates and connected
returns will also be filed in these files.

2Sg.

connmunications connected with estirnates should take precedence over
ordinary work and any circumstances which are likely to affect the submission of the
estimates on due dates should be promptly brought to the notice of the office-incharge. A strict watch should be kept to see that estimates are received from the
uothiriti.r responsible for their preparation on the due dates, and in cases of delays
the matter wiil immediately be brought to the notice of the officer from whom the
estimates are due and to the controlling authority at Army Headquarters'

260. All

concentrated within a small period
immediately before the datls fixed for the submission of the estimates but should be
undue
spread ou"i ,o much of the year as will admit of the work being done without
pr.rr*. and with the maximum of accuracy. It will be the duty of the estimate group
to review the compiled actuals systematically every month and keep notes of all
abnormal charges compiled under heads for which the estimates are required to be
preparbd or checked by the Controller.

261. The budget work. should not be

Preparation and submission of budget estimates
No precise rules can be prescribed for arriving at the amounts to be included I
budget estimates, or for checking the amounts included in them but an intelligent
discietion must be exercised with reference to the effect that events occurring or
impending at the time estimates are under preparation are likely to have on receipts
or expenditure.

262.

The following general rules

will

however, be observed when preparing or

checking budget estirnates:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Sanctioned expenditure only may be included in the estimates but at
the end of the cstimates charges requiring sanction that are likely to be
incurred during the year should be noted.
A1l variations between provision for the next year and that for the
current year should be scrutinised and fully explained'
The prwision for appointments and fixed charges will be supported by
reference to the r,nmber and date of the Government order sanctioning
the appointment or charge. The estimates for salaries of officers and
establishment will be prepared in accordance with the sanctioned
scales and with referenie to the ranks and appointments held by the
officers. In the case of progressive salaries, the rate of pay due on lst
september of the year to which the budget relates should be adopted'
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(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(vii)
(viii)

The estimates should include provision for cash expenditure only.
Fixed charges and those for supplies and services for which definite
scales are laid down will be based on those date.
Fluctuating charges such as travelling allowances etc., for which no
scales are laid down will be calculated with reference to the average
normal expenditure of the previous three years due regard being had to
orders and circurnstances likely to affect the expenditure for the
ensuing year.
AII temporary and supernumerary establishment shculd be sholn
separately from permanent establishment.
In respect of pay and other charges which are payable in arrears after
the close of the month to which they relate, provisions should be made
for the affiouRt due fcr the period from lst march to 28l29th February.
In respect of other charges which are payable as soon as incurred
provisions should be made for charges likely to be incurred during the
period lst April to 31st March. pay and allowances which are fixed at
daily rates should be calculated for 365 days (366 days in the case of a
leap year) and not on monthly basis.

Estimates under Major Head 00Vll20"ll Defence Services Non-effective
should be prepared in accordance with the instructions laid down in para 166 Defence
Account Code.

263.

2&.

On receipt of the estimates under locally controlled heads form the local
au&orities they will be noted in a register for watching the receipt and disposal of
estimates and checked carefully. The estimates will be amended in red ink where
nec€ssary but if the amendments are material or doubtful points exist, the audit
sections and the officers who prepared the estimates concerned should invariably be
consulted.

265. The actual process of checking the estimates is dcscribed beiow:-

(i)

The detailed heads given in the estimates will be compared with the list
of locally conholled heads and with the Classification Hand Book of
Defence Services Receipts and Charges to see that provision has been
proposed under all locally controlled heads and that all changes in
classification have been considered;

(ii)

The estimates will be compared with those for the previous year. It
be seen that explanations are given for all variations;

(iii)

They will be compared with the current pay bill to see that no
provision is included for a charge which is not being paid and that

will

provision has been made for allowances, etc. admissible;

(iv)

The note book of orders referred to in para 258 will be consulted to see
that all orders issued after the submission of the estimates for the
previous year have been taken into consideration;

(v)

The total provision proposed under each detailed head will

be
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compared with the average normal actuals for the last three years to see
that the provisions proposed is not in excess of that warranted by the
actuals;

(vi)

every other practicable test will be applied to see whether the estimates
provide for the administration of the serrrices with due economy.

266. After check of the estimates, a cleduction should be made, considered
necessary, for probable savings on account of absentees or other causes, based on the
average normal actuals of the past three years. The estimates will then be forwarded
on due dates to the Branches at .A"nny Headquarters concerned through Command
Headquarters or direct, as the case may be, with a covering letter in which brief and
clear explanations will be given for all rnodifications made by the Controller Copies
of theses letters will be forwarded to the officers &om whom the estimates ars

if

received.

267. After despatch of the estimates for ensuring year important corrections, if any,
to the budget estimates for the ensuing year will be communicated by the authorities
responsible for the preparation of the estimates to the Cont'oller who will check and
forward it through the same channel as original estimates, so as to reach the Branches
at Army Headquarters concemed not later than 15th January each year. Modifications
to the budget estimates for the ensuing year under any of the detailed heads under
Major head 0071/2071Defence Services, Non-effective found necessary on account
of fresh orders received or fact subsequently known should be communicated to the
Deputy Financial Adviser, Ministry of Defence (Finance) (Budget), not later than
25th January. Any alterations that rnay be considered desirable in the estimates to
correct elrors as a result of queries rnade by the Depuf Financial Adviser, Minisfiy of
Defence (Finance) (Budget) or for other reasons should also be included in the
modifications referred to above.
268. After sanction by parliament of the final budget estimates for the year, the
authorities at Army Headquarters will communicate the arnounts allotted under

various locally controlled heads to Command Headquarters. The Command
Headquarters in their turn will distribute such provisions to Areas and Sub-Areas and
inform the Controller accordingly. The allotments will on receipt, be noted in
I.A.F.A.-823 (register of locally controlled heads). The number and date of
communication notiffing the allotment will be noted in the space provided for the
purpose in the register (I.A.F.A.-823). Any modifications to these allotments
subsequently notified will also be noted in the register supported by the number and
date of the communication notifying the modification.

Register of Special Allotments

269.

Sanctions by Army and Area Commanders from the allotments placed at their
for special purposes vrill be watched through guard files maintained
separately for each Army and Area Commander. A note should be kept on the outer
cover of each guard file of the total allotments granted to the particular Commander
for the year (with authority in support). Changes in the total allotment made during
the year should also be entered therein as notified from time to time. On receipt of
sanctions for expenditure against those allotments accorded by different Commanders,
the balance available after the expenditure sanctioned under that particular letter

disposal
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should be worked out on the letter of sanction itself (or on the back of it). The figures
so worked out should be checked and initialled by the group AAO/SO (A). The letter
of sanction should then be recorded in the guard file relating to the particular

Cornmand. The net balance thus worked out should at the salne time be
communicated to the Command or Area Headquarters concerned as being the amount
still available for further expenditure out of the original grant.

Allotment register of loans and advances

"T" the
by
Deposits and Advances -Advances repayable" and "F-Loans and Advances
Central Govemment-Advances of Govemment servants on which interest is payable"
for which a separate allotment is sanctioned. A1l communications sanctioning
allotment and references calling for certificates as to ths availability of funds will be
recorded in these files. In the report on the availability of funds, the balance of
aliotment available after verification of each proposal for sanction will be worked out

Z7A. A separate

case hle

will

be maintained for each of the heads under heads

as indicated below for the information of the sanctioning authority:-

Last Balance
Amount now proposed to be sanctioned
Balance available

Rs.

Rs.
Rs.

After the registers in I.A.F.A.-195 and I.A.F. (C'D.A.)-S1 have been posted,
Accounts Section wili verify monthly that no advance has been paid without a
certificate regarding the availability of funds having been obtained beforehand.

ln order to avoid heavy lapses of funds at the close of the year, it should be
likely
sent that amounts which have not been drawn up to 30th Novernber and are not
to be expenderi during the remaining portion of the year are sr"lrrendered by 10th
December each year.
of
NOTE.-Cs D.A. are not required to render certificate regardurg availability of frrnds in the case
cases:in
these
apply
therefore
will
not,
procedure
The
above
of
advances.
following categories
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(i)
(iD
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Advances forpurchase ofMotar conveyances, Bieycles or other conveyances.
Advance for purchase of warm clothing.
Advance for purchase of Table Fans.
Advances to Governrnent servants affected by Floods, cyclones or other natural calamities of
exceptional nature.
Advances of pay to mitigate hardships caused by loss of property due to fire, theft etc. abroad.

271.

Controlier of Defence Accounts will, after the close of the accounts of the
year, render an annual statement showing the compiled actuals for the year under the
heads "Regimental an other Loans" and ootoans to Government servants" to the
Ministry of Finance (Defence) as and when called for by thern. The statement is
required in connection with the Appropriation Accounts and will be rendered in the
manner desired by the Ministry.

Preliminary Reports for tbe Current Year

272.

Preliminary Reports in respect of locally controlled heads (other than those for
which the Defence Accounts Department is responsible) relating to the Army are
prepared by Headquarters Commands and Areas and commanders of units and
formations which are directly administered by Army headquarters and by similar
authorities on the Air Force and Navy sides in regard to the locally controlled heads
under those services and submitted to the C.D.A. concerned.

On receipt in the Contoller's office, the reports will be checked with
reference to the progress of expenditure for the first three months of the current year,
normal actuals fdr the last nine months of the previous year and the circumstances
known or orders issued either before or after lst April. They will then be transmitted
to the respective Branches at Armed Forces headquarters through the Command
Headquarters where necessary so as to reach the Branches concerned by 15th August
each year. Copies of any corrections or rernarks made on the report should be
communicated to Area Headquarters or other authorities concemed.
Preliminary Revised Estimates for the Current Year

273.

These estimates will be prepared by the authorities mentioned in para 272 for
the heads as in the case of Preliminary Reports. They will be checked with the actuals
for the first five months of the current year and those for the last seven months of the
previous year, and other circumstances known or orders issued upto date. The
estimates prepared by the local authorities will be submitted so as to reaoh the
authorities at Army Headquarters by 30th October each year. The estimates in respect
of Head 007112071 Defence Services, Non-effective, will be based on the actuals of 7
months and will be submitted so as to reach the D.F.A. (Budget) by 15th November
each year. All corrections made to locally controlled heads will be communicated to
the officers from whom the estimates were received.
Revised Estimates for the Current Year

274.

These estimates are prepared, checked and forwarded similarly to the
Preliminary Revised Estirnates, but are a much more aocurate forecast of what the
actuals results of the year are likely to be. They are checked with reference to the
actuals for the first seven months of the current year and those for the last five months
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of the previous year together with other circurnstances known or orders issued upto
date. The revised estimates for the locally controlled heads, duly checked by the
C.D.A., should be submitted to the Branches at Anny Headquarters, througfu,'
Cornmand Headquarters, where necessary, so as to reach the former by 10th
December each year. The revised estimates in respect of Head A07U2071 Defence
Services, Non-effective will be despatched so as to reach the DF.A. @udget) by 25th
December. A11 corrections made by Controllers in the estimates of locally controlled
heads will be communicated to the officers from whorn the estimates of locally
controlled heads were received.
Charges, if any, to the Revised Estimates in respect of the Head
AA7ll207l "Defence Services-Non-effeetive (Army)" will be intimated to the D.F.A.
(Budget) by 25th January.

275. Major

Important corrections, if any, to the Revised Estimates, for the current year, in
respect of locally controlled heads will be communicated by the local controlling
authorities to the Branches at Army Headquarters, through the Controller of Defence
Accounts. These corrections should be checked and forwarded to reach the Branches
at Army Headquarters as early as possible but not later than l5th January.

Modilied Appropriation Statements for the Current Year

276.

The statement is based on 10 months actuals and? months forecast (except
for non-effective heads which will be based on 1l months actuals and one ronth's
expected to fully anticipate their
forecast). The controlling authorities
requirements for the next two months (one month in the case of non-effective heads)
and this Staternent being the last one for the current year, they should increase or
decrease the budget estimates as indicated by actuals figuring or by circumstances
known. The Statement will therefore be the most accurate estimate of what the results
of the year arc likely to be. The Statement will be submitted in the following form in
respect of the non-effective heads so as to reach the D.F.A. (Budget) by 20th March:-

ile

Name of the detailed head
affected

Figures already reported in the
revised estimates

Figures now proposed

2

3

The Statement for other locally controlled heads will be rendered by Controllers to the
respoctive Branches at Army Headquarters by 28th February'

Watching expenditure against allotments

277. The authorities

to whom allotrnents are made are responsible for watching the
progress of expenditure and for seeing that the expenditure does not exceed the
allotment. In order to help the controlling authorities at Headquarters of Commands,
Areas, etc., and unit or formation commanders (in cases where allotment is made in
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respect of each unit or formation), the Controller of Defence Accounts will render to
the allottees monthly statements of actuals. The statement will be sent by the
Controllers by 25th of the month following that to which they relate and will show
serial numbers of claims admitted in audit and the amounts debited against the
allotments.
NOTE- Bills, etc., sent to the Contollers for payment or adjusfrnent against a particular allohent are
required to be serially numbered to enable the administrative authorities to reconciie the statisdcs kept
by them and those furnished by the Contollers.

278.

The Controllers of Defence Accounts will also simultaneously keep a watch
on the progress of expenditure against sanctioned allotments and bring to the notice of
the allottees and their immediate higher authorities cases in which the progress of
expenditure is, in their opinion, abnormally heavy or unusually low.
NOTE 1, - To exercise strict budgetary control it is of the uhnost importance that the compiled actuals
should be as accurate and upto date as possible. Accordingly, the Controllers wil! ensure that all
transactions arising in their respective audit areas (inclu.ling Inter Services Adjusments to the extend
permissible) are brought to account promptly. This requirement equally applies to transactions which
are passed on to them through settlement Accounts Exchange Accoun6 by other Civil and defence
accounts officers.

NOTE-2.-Expenditure debitable to locally controlled head incuned by one Contoller on behalf of
another (excepting the expenditure relating to the M.E.S. which is to be passed through Defence
Exchange Accounts )will be finally brought to account against the relevant service heads concerned by
the controller incurring the expenditure. A monthly statement of such expendihre on the lines
contemplated in para 320 Defence Audit Code, will, however, be furnished by the former C.D.A. to the
latter C.D.A. to enable him to watch the progress of expenditure against the allotnent.

279.

When cases referred to in paru278 are brought to the notice of the controlling
authorities, they are required to take prompt action as indicatod below:-

(D
(ii)

280.

Where savings oan be foreseen, to surrender such portions of the
allotment as are not likely to be required for the rest of the year; and
where expenditure in the past has been heavy, to regulate their future
expenditure so as to restrict it within the sanctioned allotment or to
obtain from the higher authorities additional allotrnent giving full
reasons justifying the increase.

Where additional allotment is required, action to obtain is to be taken by the
administrative authorities promptly and sufficienttry early to avoid delay in the
settlement of claims, as no payment in excess of sanctioned allotment under locally
controlled heads can be made save in exceptional cases under the personal orders of
the C.D.A. concerned, who may authorise provisional payment at his discretion
whenever he considers such a course to be in the best interest of the State. In cases
where it is found that the adrninishative authorities fail to be vigilant in applying
promptly for additional allotment of funds because provisional payments have been
authorised, the Controllers will ask the authority concerned (endorsing a copy to the
next higher administrative authority) to take urgent action in the matter, adding a
warning that further provisiqnal payments will not be made unless application for
additional allotment, with reasons n support, is submitted through him promptly. If
this waming has no effect and the Controller is personally satisfied that there has been
L

l5l
a laxity on the part of the administrative

authorities, he should refuse further
provisional payments and report his action to the authorities; at Defence Headquarters
and the Deputy Financial Adviser concerned in the Ministry of Defence (Finance),
through the C.G.D.A.

281. With a view to more rigid control being exercised over the progress of
expenditure on locally controlled heads, the actuals should be compared with the
proportionate budget provisions for allotments under the detailed heads unless the
adoption of this course fs, rtnsuitable to any particular case.

282.

The Officer-in-charge of audit sections concemed will, once a month, compare
the actuals on the generai lines indicated in the preceding para, and investigate the
cause or causes of variations of Rs. 500 and over in the case of receipts and Rs. 2,500
and over in the case of charges. For this purpose, they will be furnished wit variation
statements monthly from the estimate group of Accounts Section for locally
controlled heads. These statements will be scrutinized personally by the Officer-incharge of audit sections. Any mistake noticed in classification will be treated and
dealt with in the same way and as strictly as failures in audit.

Re-appropriations

283.

The rules governing re-appropriations, that is, the utilisation of savings in the
budget provision under one head to meet excess expenditure under another head, are
contained in Financial Regulations Part I.

Preparation and submission of Cash Requirement Estimates

For the heads mentioned in para 205 Defence Account Code. - The budget
estimates for the ensuring year will be prepared by the Conhoiler of Defence
Accounts in LA.F. (C.D.A.)-645 and despatched so as to reach the D.F.A. (Budget) on
10th November each year. Although no hard and fast rules can be laid down for the
preparation of the Cash Requirement Estimates, they are generally based on the
compiled actuals for the first six months of the current year and the last six months of
the previous year and the figures thus arrived at are suitably modified taking into
account the compiled actuals of the pre'vious year as a whole, and any extraordinary
or abnormal transactions known at the time, which are likely to affect the

2g..

requirements.
The Revised Estimates for the current year will be prepared on the same lines
any, should be taken into
as the original estimates. Abnormal transactions,
consideration in making the provisions.

if

Necessary corrections, if any, to the original and revised estimates will be
submitted to the D.F.A. (Budget) so as to reach him by 3ist January each year. If
there are no conections, a nil report should be forwarded by the above mentioned
date. Further corrections, if any, to the Revised Estimates under Head 2049 "Interest
Payments under lr&I2071" and '?ayments of commuted value of pensions" will also
be intimated so as to reach the D.F"A. (Budget) on or before 20th February each year.
In case there are no further corrections, a nil report will be forwarded.

I
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a laxity on the part of the administrative authorities, he should refuse further
provisional payments and report his action to the authorities; at Defence Headqr.larters
and the Deputy Financial Adviser concerned in the Ministry of Defence (Finance),
through the G.G.D.A.

281. With a view to more rigid control being exercised over the progress of
expenditure on locally controlled heads, the actuals should be compared with the
proportionate budget provisions for allotments under the detailed heads unless the
adoption of this course is unsuitable to any particular case.

282.

The Officer-in-charge of audit seciions concerned will, once a month, compare
the actuals on the general lines indicated in the preceding para, and investigate the
cause or causes of variations of Rs. 500 and over in the case of receipts and Rs. 2,500
and over in the case of charges. For this purpose, they will be fumished wit variation
statements monthly from the estimate group of Accounts Section for locally
controlled heads. These statements will be scrutinized personally by the Officer-ineharge of audit sections. Any mistake noticed in classification will be treated and
dealt with in the same way and as strictly as failures in audit.

Re-appropriations

283. The rules governing re-appropriations, that is, the utilisation of savings in the
budget provision under one head to meet excess expenditure under another head, are
contained in Financial Regulations Part I.
Preparation and submission of Cash Requirement Estimates

2U.

For the heads mentioned in para 205 Defence Account Code. - The budget
estimates for the ensuring year will be prepared by the Controller of Defence
Accounts in LA.F. (C.D.A.)-645 and despatched so as to reach the D.F.A. (Budget) on
10th Novernber each year. Although no hard and fast rules can be laid down for the
preparation of the Cash Requirement Estimates, they are generally based on the
compiled actuals for the first six months of the current year and the last six months of
the previous year and the figures thus arrived at are suitably modified taking into
account the compiled actuals of the pre'vious year as a whole, and any extraordinary
or abnormal transactions known at the time, which are likely to affect the
requirements.
The Revised Estimates for the current year will be prepared on the same lines
as the originai estimates. Abnormal transactions, if any, should be taken into
consideration in making the provisions.
Necessary corrections, if any, to the original and revised estimates will be
submitted to the D.F.A. (Budget) so as to reach him by 3ist January each year. If
there are no corrections, a nil report should be forwarded by the above mentioned
date. Further corrections, if any, to the Revised Estimates under Head 2049 "Interest
Payments under Tv&12071" and "Palrments of commuted value of pensions" will also
be intimated so as to reach the D.F.A. (Budget) on or before 20th February each year.
In case there are no further corrections, a nil report will be forwarded.

t52
The Revised Estimates for the current year and budget estimates for the
ensuing year af,e similarly prepared by the C.D.A. and submitted to the C.G.D.A. so
as to reach his office by l5th December each year.
Corrections to the revised estimates for the current year, if any, are intimated
by the Controller of Defence Accounts so as to reach the C.G.D.A. by 5th February
each year.

Appropriation Account

285. An Appropriation Account in the format approved by the CDA, Ministry of
Finance, Deptt of Expenditure will be prepared by Pr CDA (Pension) Allahabad and
sent to CGDA office as per prescribed Time Schedule : Tlie CGDA will subrnit the
same to CGA/DGADS and DGACR as per provisions contained in Civil Accountant
Manual Chapter - IL
ESTIMATES IN RESPECT OF D.A.D. EIEAI}S

286.

Periodical estimates in respect of Receipts and Charges pertaining to Defence
Accounts Department will be prepared by Confi'ollers of Defence Accounts and
submitted to C.G.D.A:-as per time scheule noted below :-
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ESTIMATES
C.G.D.A.

by

I

i
i
I

(l) Preiiminary

Report for the cunent year

(ii)

strmates

Prelimrnary
financral ycar

I

iii ) Forecrst Esiinr,rtc

s

c.r the

lor the

currcnf

cnsuing iinlncirri y'ear

(rr ) Rer ised Estimates lor the cuncnt financial
Budget Estrntates for the ensuing financial vcar
correclron ro tii) and (!ii) above)

{t ) \1"iiired Aeproer;i;n

ilTil

current-fi'nancrat

rciil:ilitr

Februarv

287. The Cash Requiremenr Esiimates referTed to

in

para 28'1 above rvill

be

clespatched by the Controllers to reach the Contrcller Generai of Defence Accounts by
the follow,ing dates. The Prelininary Revised Estimates lor the current year and
budget forecast estimates for the ensuing year uill be prepared on the form given ln

Annexure "D".

ESTII,IATES

To be sent by
Controllers so as to
reach C.G.D.A. b1'

(i)

Freliminary Report for the current lOth October.
financial year, and Budget Estimates for

the ensuing financial year

(ii)

for the

current
financial year and Budget Estimates ior the
ensuing financial ,vear
(iii) Mcdified Appropnation lor the luir!.lr
financi.il )'ear i.e.. corrections to the
Revised Estimates

Revised Estimates

i Oth Decernber

5th Fcbruarl'

Budget Estimates in respect Civil Pensions relating to DAD u'iil be font'ardcd
by the Cs.D.A. to the Pr CDA (Pension) u'ho will consolidate the repor-ts and flcr*arC

288.

the same centrally to the CGDA for onward transmission to Central Pcit:'.t.rn
Accounting Authority of Ministry of Finance for inciusion in the Indja Circie ri
Account under advrce to the N{inistry of Finance (Deparlnrent olEcclnotnic Ailar.s;.

REVIEW OF CONIPILATION

28g. (a)

It is the responsibility of the compiling seciion concemed to ensure lhe
classihcation given in the punching nredia is absolutelv corrcct. As further saftgitit,i1"
Accounts Section will rer.ierv the monihly compilation receivcd il"oni the EDP Cerrlrc
concerned a1d the foliowing points u,ill be specially' lookctl intc. It may be added that
the points mentioned are illustrative and trot erhaustive:-
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l.

No amount

appears under a fictitious code head which has been
deleted from the financial accounts during the course of the year.

NOTE.-The DDP Centresi EDP Centre Concerned are required to send list of fictirious code heads
operated by the Cs.D.A. in Punching media. It will be ensured that readjustments where necessary is
carried out promptly by Audit Sections concerned and there are no outstandings at the close of the
annual accounts.

2.

No minus figure ordinarily appears under a head other than a deduct
head or a plus figure under a deduct head.

3.

The heads of accounts operated exclusively by certain specified
Controllers do not appear in the compilation of other Controllers for
example:-

(i)

"English" heads of account (for receipts and cirarges finally adjustable
in England by the High Commission of India in the U.K.)-to be
operated by the Pr C.D.A. New Delhi only.

(ii )

of Accounts-Cabinet
Secretariat" (Code No. 0/020,'89)-to be operated by the CDA, Western
Command, Changidarh Pr CDA Neu'Delhi only.

(iii)

Head "Reserye Bank Suspense-English Transactions" (Code No.

Head "Suspense Accounts-Defence-Director

0/020184) to appear in the books of the Pr CDA New Delhi only.
4.

If a Govemment servant is transferred to the Defence Sen'ices from
the audit area of an Accountant General of State and any loan
sanctioned is outstanding against him the amount of the loan is
retained in the books of the Accountant general concerned and the
recoveries effected by the Defence Accounts Departrnent are passed on
to the Accountant General concerned through the settlement Account.
The same procedure is followed in the case of an individual transferred
form the Defence Services to the audit area of an Accountant General
of a State with an outstanding balance of a loan granted to him.

NOTE.-In the case of House Building Advances, where Govemment serl'ants are transferred to a
different circle of account, after the drawal of the entire amount of advance, the balance of advance
outstanding against the central Government servants at the iime of transfer. may be fansferred to the
new accounting circle as prescribed in para 260 Defence account code.

5.

The Defence exchange account heads, both for original and responding
items, allotted to a controller, do not appear in his olvn compilaiions.

6.

No fresh receipts are compiled under the heads like "Def-ence savings
provident fund" (Code No. 0/015i03) etc.

7.

No amounts appear as "charges" under the head "National Defence
Funds Suspense" (Code NO. 01020i'92).

8.

The heads under "Section" M-remittances normaliy close monthl), wiih
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'NIL'balance.

The compiling sections will review their sectional compilations
view
the points mentioned above and will invariably include in the
keeping in

(b)

certificates of revierv of compilations to be rendered by them to Accounts Section in

the main office within a week of the receipt of the printed compilation the
erroneous/unusual compilations noticed by them as a result of review.

Some of the more important points which will be looked into during the
revieq' of compilations for the closing months of financial year are given below:-

Zg0.

l.

The balances under the Delencc Exchange Account heads. as also the
heads for Deposits. Advances and Suspense Accounts. are reduced to
the absolute minimunt:

2

The "Transfer between ofhces of the M.E,S.". (Code NO. t-),(-)22,'1ii! ts
closed w,ith a 'NIL' balance;

-1.

As far possible, Main Head & Sub Head G. M.E.S. Advance
No" 510i00) closes with a'NIL'balance;

4.

No amounts on account of pre-partition charges are compiled under

(Code

ivfaior Head 4076 Defence Capital Outlayl

Thc receipts and chaises compiled by the Controllers to the end of
\iarch under Funds Heads the acctrunts in respect of which are
mainiained by the j.C.D.A. (Funds). N{eerut. are transferred to the
Joint Controiler of Defence Accounts. (Funds), Meerui through
s1'stems b.v HQrs EDP Centre in accordance u'ill - Appendix 4 of
Defence Account Code. After the close of the accounts ior march
Preliminary. no fresh amount should be compiled under the Fund
Heads in the accounts for March Final or Supplementary. If, horvever,
arl,v amonnts recovered earlier have not been compiled to the Fund
Heaiis and it is essential to inclurie them in the accounts for the
lineni:iai year. the amount shauld be credited to the JCDA (Funds),
Meeriit, thro*gh tire Defcnce Exchange Accounts for March (Final) or
Sii;:plem':r:i*.rv without operatlng uilon the respective Fund Heads' and
sh'.rutrd i;e resp<,,nded to by that "TCDA in the accounts of the same year.
The Fund Deduction Statement. are invariabl-v forn'arded in such cases
in support of the relative I.D. Schedules. Separate I.D. Schedules are
prepared for each Fund Head and fonvardeO to the J.C.D.A. iFui.:ds).
Meerut, so as to reach him by the 25th.Iuly' at the iatest'

Any subsequent re-adjustments betrveen Fund Heads (in respect c1
fund,c rnaintained b,v the J"C.D.A. iFunds). Meerut. onl1') fburrtl
necessali' as a result c,f erronco'.rs compilatic'ns made earlier b,v the
Conti'cilers, rvlli ire can-ieri cui ir-' ii'i.: .i.C.D"A' (Funds), tr'du^enrt'
themselres i:n receipt of riecessai,' ir;i.rnta1:oniconfin:rati;rt.i ii,.riti ll.ic
Cs.I).A. iry ,r'ircnr lirc antounts \\ rrt-- irrrtiail.v compiled.
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When, however, such amounts are required to be re-adjusted to some
other Fund Heads, the accounts of which are not maintained by the
J.C.D.A. (Fun'is). I\,leerut. or to some other heads of account not
concerning that section. thc debitlcredit wili tre withdrawn by the CDA
concerned through Detence Exchange Accounts and compiled to the
correct head of Account.
NOTE.-SotarasFundHeadsinrespectofD.A.D arcconcerneil,theaboveprocedure transferringthe
receipts and charges compiled under the Fund Heads to J.Cl.D A. (Funds) through Defence Exchange
Accounts wiil not be followed. The Cs.D.A. rvill, however, send an intimation of the debits and credits
compiled by them upto March (Preliminary) under fund heads pertaining to D.A.D., so as to reach
J.C.D.A. (Funds) by the 15th May of each year.

On receipt of intimation lrom the Cs.D.A., the J.C.D.A. (Funds), will
rvith the help of the printed compilation of the respective Controllers,
ensure the correctness of the tigLrres furnished to him. Necessary
subsidiary Registers rvrll be man:iarircd by the J.C.D.A. (Funds) for the
purpose of reconciiiation of ligures of accounts with those of the
Broad Sheets and for rendition of the Review of Balances.

6.

The figures under the heads "F-Loans and Advances by the Centrai
Governmerlt" on account of transf'er of balances from cne Controller to
another are agreed b-"- the Controllers conceined in consolation with
each other, beiore the accounts for March Supplementary are closed. it
should he ensured tliat debit transactions on account of Loans and
Advances passed on by' one Controller to the trther are responded to
and adjusted b;r the responding Controlier in the accounts of the same
year. In the case ofiransactions that are passed through the account for
March (Final and Supplementary) the t'rnginating Controllers should
send advance Scheduie-s to tire responding Controllers to enable the
latter ic inccrporate the transactions in the accounts of the same year.

7.

'NIL'

figures appear in the conrpilation of the Controller of Defence
Accounis(Amry) Meemt. i'or March Supplementary under the
folloiving heads :-

Indian Military Services Family Fension Fund (Transfened) (Code
NO. o20l93).

Indian Military Widow's and Orphans Fund (Transferred) (Code No.
()20,'94).
8,

Totai credits under the Head 0075-Pre-parlition Receipts are
transferred to the CGA hy the J.C.D.A. (Funds) by the 25th April of
the following year. No amounts should therefore, tre compiled bY' the
Controllers under this head in the accounts for March Final or
Supplementary.

9.

The entire charges cornpiled by Regional Cs.D.A. etc., to the Head
"Advances -Pav Accounts Offices" (Code No. 018/65) during the
course of a year, should be transferred by HQrs EDP Centre through
Systems as prescribed in Appendix 4 of Def'ence Account Code to the
books of Controller of f)efence Accounts concemed. (as the case may
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be) in March(Final) Accounts.

All

transaction in respect of Inward London Account Current
Scheduled to the Controllers through the Defence Exchange Account
by the Pr CDA New Delhi should be adjusted by them before the
accounts of the year arc finally closed.

291. Over and above the review referred to in paras 289 and 290, the Controller
responsible for the annual adjustments should see that the same are carried out in
accounts for March Final or Supplementary positively. A few examples of annual
adjustment are given bellow as a guide.
SI

ranlcular

Nature of Adjustment

No.

uontroller

responsibie for adj ustment

2

Annual Contribution
(Half-Cost) in respect

5

CDA (Army) Meerut.

of the cost of

Cantt.,

Survey.

2.
3.

Annual contnbution to the Suwey
Deparlment towards cost of Surv-ey of India"

CDA (Anny) Meerut

Adjustment of l0% of Contingent charges of
Headquarters (compiled collectively

AAO C.D.A. W.C. New Delhi.

Army

under Code 265116).
4.

Annual contribution payable to the Ministry
of Health on account of CGHS in Delhi,tJew
Delhi in respect of Civilian personnel of

Army

Headquarters

and

.D.A. W.C. Chandigarh.

Inter-Services

Organisations etc.

5.

Debrts on the basses of the actual expenditure
incurred during the year in the case of works
services for H.M.G. Gorkhas costing over Rs.

(i) C.D.A. (Arm""-) Meerut.

(ii) C.D.A.

Patna.

20.000
6.

Adlustment

of

Departmental charges for

C.D.A. (Army) Meerut.

Naval and Air Force Works carried out bv the
M.E.S.

Adjustment of equated payments of sterling

C.D.A. (P), Allahabad

pensions and Interest portion, thereon.

Ad.lustment

respect

of

of Leave Salary conkibutors

in

trollers

Defence Services personnel
(including D.A.D. personnel) who are on
deputation to various Ministers of the
Government of India/State Governments.

9.

Total amount adjusted during the year in the
books of the CDA CC under major Head
Payment of Commuted value of Pensions-

C.D.A. (Amy) Meerut.

Pa)'rnents in England.

TRANSFER ENTRIES

292.

Punching Media for the transfer entries carried out in Accounts Section will be
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sent direct

to the EDP Centre fior incorporation in the

appropnate detaiied

compilation.

293. BLANK
DEFENCE LEDGER
General
As amended by CS/208/90
Defence ledger is prepared I the form of statements showing receipts and
charges and balances under the Revenue, Debt and Rerniftance heads. Two forrns are
used, I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-361 and 361-A, which shou'the heads and details of baiances
closed to "Government Account" and "Balance Account" respectively. The heads
shown in these statements have been grouped together to facilitate the preparation of
the Annual Review of Balances.

7,94.

Posting of Defence Ledger
The entries in the military iedger rvill be posted annually. As soon as orders
of the Comptroller and Auditor General are received through the Controller General
of Defence Accounts, for the final closing of the books of the previous year. the
closing balances of the account closed to "Balance Account" in the previous year will
be brought fonn'ard in the statements of current year" After the closc cf the
compilation fbr March Suppiementary (takin,e lnto coi-rections. if an,v). the final
accounts of receipts and charge-c will be posted in the statements and balanr--es struck
for the preparation of the Reeves of Balances" The closing balances in the statements
will be verified with the balances v;orked cut independentl,v in thr: ciebi and suspcnse
heads register.
CLOSII'iG {}F BOOKS

295.

296.

"fhe account un<ier i\"!aior l{*:iii

t;{il{:'il-i;i
ii( i

i-: )i)--:

{1i;-,i ri;--i
i

a.nd:1076 Deience Caoitai Outlai''
Account.

](-)-!i

:i):.j

nill be cle-'sed bv credit or debit ic Government

297.

The Revenue Heads rvill be closed to "Govemment Account", Debt, Deposit
and Remittances, i.e. Accounts rvith States etc. heads and Personal Account to
"Balance Account" except ttrat Head "Resei:\'e Bank Deposits-Defence" and "Defence
Exchange Account" Heads shall be closed to "Government Account".
NOTE l-The

L{ea<l

"'Iransicr; betrneen Officers of the Militar-v Engineer Sen"ice;-.' wili bc clcsei to

balance.

l*iclIE 2.-"i'he llead "'lv{isceliareous (}o';en:inc$ {ci;onni" v"iil bt) closr'd trr (i,:.r'emmeni
balances should nclt be carrlecl frrirv.'il.riJ

fi.r

ih* sr,ibsctliieni y.er- $ hcl,Ls.

RI,V{EW {} F' BAT,AN{,E,S

an<i the
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298. Detailed instructions for the preparation and submission
Balances are contained in Chapter 12 of Defence Account Code.
In

addition

to the instructions

of the Review of

contained therein, the following fuither

information should be ernbodied in the report:

Outstandings under the head "Advances Repayable" and any similar
recoverable outstandings relating to the year under review should be differentiated in
the Review of Balances from those on account of previous year, any delay in the
recovery of old items being specifically explained.
The following classification should be adopted in respect of debt heads in the
General Balance Sheet of the Review of Balances and Explanation fumished for
amounts outstanding under each sub-head zubordinate to the major head:-

r60

(A)

Deposits:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(B)

Advances :-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(C)

Donations/Contribution towards the National Defence Fund.
Security Deposits.
Field Deposits.
Miscellaneous Deposits.
Unclaimed G.P. Fund Deposits.
Unclaimed Deposits in other miscellaneous Provident Funds.
Unclaimed Contributory Provident Fund Deposits.
Unclaimed Deposits in Defence Services Officer's Provident Fund.
Unclaimed Deposits in D.S.P. Fund.
Unclaimed Deposits in A.F.P.P. Fund.
Unclaimed I.O.F.W.P. Fund Deposits.
Unclaimed Naval Dockyard Workmen's Provident Fund Deposits.
Trust Interest Fund.

Permanent Advances.

Advances-FieldCashier'sAccount.
Advances-Adjustable in C.D.A.'s Office.
Other Advances - Repayable.
Miscellaneous Advances.
Advances-PayAccountsOffices.
SpecialAdvances.
Advances - Imprest Holder's Account.

Loans und Advances by the Central Government.

(a)

Loans to Local Funds, Private Parties etc.:

(i)
(ii)
(b)

Loans to Government sewants etc.:

(r)
(iD
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(D)

Regimental and other loans-Defence.
Miscellaneous Loans and Advances to Displaced Personnel.

House Building advance.
Advance for purchase of Motor Car
Advances for the purchase of other Motor conveyances.
Advances for the purchase of other conveyances.

Other Advances.

Suspense Account:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)

Miscellaneous Suspense.
RemittanceintoBani<JTreasuries.
Cheques and Bills.
Reserve Bank Suspense.
ReserveBankSuspense-Unclassified.
NationalDefenceFund-Suspense.
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(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

299.

ReserveBankSuspense-EnglishTransactions'
Suspense Account Defence - Director of Accounts, Cabinet Secretariat.
Provident Fund SusPense.
Security Deposits by Central Government offices with the Electricity
Board/Corporation/Municipalities and Private bodies/firms for supply
of energY and water etc.

Blank

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE UNDER HEAD 2049 INTEREST
ON OTHER OBLIGATIONS
under different minor heads of
Supplementary will be
Head-2049 Interest
rendered by the officer-in-charge. EDP Centre, and the Conffollers who furnish
estimates under this head to the Deputy Financial Adviser (Budget) so as to reach him
on 25th August each year, with brief explanations for variations between the actuals
and the original and modified allotments. The figures will be carefully checked and
agreed with the relevant compilation before the despatch of the statements.

300. An annual statement showing expenditure

on other obligations to end of March

statement of corrections to the above will also be sent to the Deputy
Financial Adviser (Budget) on 20th September. In case there are no corrections to be
intimated, a nil statement will be rendered

301. A

ANNUAL CONSOLIDATED BALANCED ACCOUNT OF THE DEFENCE
SERVICES IN INDIA

3O2. A copy of the Consolidated Balanced Account will be forwarded by the
C.G.D.A. to- the Ministry of Defence (Finance), the Accountant General, Central
Revenues and the Controllers of Defence Accounts. The Controllers will check the

figures in so far as their offices are concerned and-bring promptly to the notice of the
ClC.p.n. any mistakes noticed therein. The Controllers will simultaneously furnish to
the Deputy/Assistant Director of Audit, Defence Services, concerned a copy of the
communication sent by them to the C.G.D.A. in connection with the mistakes noticed
in the Balanced Account'

MAINTENAI{CE OF ACCOUNTS IN RESPECT OF THE INDIAN
ORDNANCEDEPARTMENTPROVIDENTFUNDANDTHE
CONTRIBUTORY PROVIDENT FUND
The account of subscribers to the Indian Ordnance Department Provident Fund
and the Contributory Provident Fund are maintained manually in Accounts Section'

303.
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The procedure of work for the maintenance of the above fund accounts is
given in the respective chapters in Office Manual, Part V.
ISSUES AND PAYMENT OF CHEQUES IN MARCH
In the beginning of March each year, a Command or Area Order will be issued
directing all disbursing officers that it is incumbent upon them to instruct all persons
to whom cheques are issued to present them for payment without any delay' In cases
in which it may be unavoidably necessary to issue cheques after 25th March, the
necessity for piesenting them for payment before the end of that month should be
impressed on the reciPients.

304.

ANNEXIJRE

..A''

(Referred to in Para 227)
List of original items of Defence Exchange Accounts outstanding in audit sections
at the end of......
Particulars of original items

of

Responding

Section

Controllers

responding
Controllers

Original

c.D.A.

Onginal

Kind of

Section

Voucher

Voucher
No.

Schedule

NO.

Dr.
or Cr.

Amount

Date
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ANNEXURE ..B''
(Referred to in Para 228)
Summary of original items of Defence Exchange Accounts outstanding in the office

at the end of

of the C.D.A.

,qrnoun, outstanding from iast month........
received
rtems
Ori-einal

the

Total of original items received upto
Original

items

Forwarded to the

end

of

the

month
month

during

responded

unadjusted

remalrung

Balance

month

the

during

C.D.A.

....... for information

and

necessary action.
Details (a) by Sections and (b) originating Controllers

will be found in the enclosed

staternents.

EDP Centres

ANNEXURE ..C''
(Referred to in Para, 228)
Details of original items outstanding in the office of the

A.
Name of Section

C.D..d

-.at the end of

By audit sections.

Amount
Rs.

Remarks

P.

B. By Originating Controllers

Originating
Controllers

debits compiled I credits

(progressive I outstanding

debits
compiled
(progressi
ve totals)

Total ol
I Balance I cr.iit, una
debits
il"'",,".
I debits
comprled
loutstanctrng
I outstanding
(progressive

ng
L'\u,15.
credits
totais)
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ANNEXI.JRE "D''
(Referred in Para, 287)

ANNEXURE "E"
(Refened to in Para 235)

ADVICE OF

CLEARANCE

NO,

A/

D. A.

D./S.C.

From

MONTH

The Controller of Defence Accounts,

(Army)
MEERUT CANTT.
To
The Manager,
Reserve Bank of India,
Central Accounts Section,
NAGPUR.
Sir,
Please credit/debit against the balance of the undermentioned Controller of Defence
Accounts the amount indicated against him by per contra debit/credit against the
balance of the Government on the roverse.

AMQLINT
Pr. C.D.A. S.C., Poona
AMOUNT
Rs. P.

2. Please send intimation of the adjustment to the Controller of Defence Accounts
name above and this office

quoting the NO. of this advice.
Sr. AO/Accounts Officer

(Amended vide CS 233193)

C.D.A. Central Command.
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COPY TO:
Pr. C.D.A., Southern Command, Pune.
*In respect of supplementary advice's the following sentence will be substituted:*A detailed statement of debits and credits for the month of ........... based on which this advice

has

been issued is also enclosed. The receipt of the clearance memo may please be watched, for necessary
adjustment.
"This is a supplementary advice in respect of amount compiled under Misc. Suspense D.A.D. by your
ofhce in the month of ........................ as per detail enclosed.

Accounts Officer

C.D.A. (Army)
Name of Gow. to be
debited or credited

of the Accounts
Officer with whom

Name

NETAMOI.INT

For use in

Central

Accounts Office

of

DEBIT

I CREDIT

Date of Adjustrnent

No. & date of clearance

memo in which
adjustnent has been
intimated to the
Accounts Officer

z

Central (Civil) -D.A.D.

J

4

C.D.A. (Army) Meerut.

Debit
Net

the

Reserve Bank

adjustrnent is to be made

Rs.

Credit
Accounts fficer
C.D.A. (Army)
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ANNEXURE _ G
PAYMENT SCROLL
1.

Scroll No

2_

Name of Bank
(Dealing Branch)

3_

Bank Codel.%.
(Dealing Branch)

Date.

Name of CDAIDAC

CDA/DAC Code No
Cheque No.

Mode

A

Cash

B
C

Clearing
Transfer

DAC

Defence Accounting Circle

Branch Manager

170

ANNEXTJRE _ H

RECEIPT SCROLL
Sl. No
Date
Name of the Bank .
Dealing Branch

(cDA/DAC)
SI

No

......Code No. . ..
.. Code

No...

Code No.

Name of
Depositor

Head of
Account as
mentioned
in MROs

Amount
(Rs.)

Mode
AJBIC

Progressive
Total Rs.

Name of
Depositor

Mode

A

Cash

B
C

Clearing
Transfer

DAC

To be prepared in quadruplicate

Branch Manager

Initials

171

lW
Daily Advice of transactions (To be submitted by dealing branches to Focal
Point Branch) in respect of Ministry of Defence.

To

Name of CDA/DAC
The Branch Manager

Date

Minisbry of Defence

Sr.No.

Code No.

Name of Dealing Branch
Code No.

Receipts
(Rs.)

Disbursements
(Rs.)

Branch Manager

The Receipt/Payment Scrolls alongwith receipted MROs, paid cheques etc.
must be attached to this advice.
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ANNEXURE _ J
MATNJ]CROLL

MIMSTRY OF DEFENCE (EXPENDITIIRE ACCOUNTS)
Running Serial No....
Name of Focal Point Branch....
Name of Defence Accounting

sl.
No.

Name
DDO

of Name of the
Dealing
Branch

Date..
Code No

Circles.
Date

Code No

of

Receipts

Transaction at

(Rs.)

Payment
(Rs.)

Remarks

dealing branch

Sub I ota
Transactions of Focal Point

BranEh--

Grand Total

1.

To be prepared in triplicate by Focal point Branch.

2.

Two copies, original with scrolls and paid cheque/receipted MROs

and

duplicate without docurnents to be submitted to Defence Aicounting Circle on a day
to day basis"

3.

Triplicate copy duly verified by CDA/DAC to be obtained by the Focal point
Branch on a day to day basis.

4.

Triplicate copy to be retained as office copy.

5'

Scrolls of Dealing Branches with documents to be attached to Main Scrolls
should be in the same order in which entries are listed in this Main scroll.

6.

The grand total of receipts and payments should be reported to SBI GAD/Link
Cell, Nagpur on a day to day basis.

BRANCH MANAGER
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ANNEXURE-K
DAILY MEMO TO LINK CELL/SBI GAD BOMBAY TRANSACTIONS ON
BEHALF OF RBI (GOVERNMENT TRANSACTIONS)
Sl. No.

Date.
Name of

Bank

Name of Focal Point Branch
Receipts

.

...

On account

..
of

Code No.

Code

.

Code

..

Disbursernent

CDA/DAC..
CDA/DAC..
Total R.eceipts

Total

\.

Total Disbursement

Net Receipts/Disbursement
Check Total

Telegraphed

Not Telegraphed

Certified that the scrolls/paid cheques/T\{ROs etc. has been subrnitted to the
concerned Defence Accounting Circle.

Branch Manager
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ANNEXURE _ L

Sl. No

CERTIFICATE IN LIEU OF LOSTA{ISPLACED CHALAN

Certified that

a sum of Rs....

...;...

.) was received from
.... on account of

....

...:...

(Name of the Party)

for credit to Central Government Account under the head

....

on

..... by

branch. The amount has been included in the scroll dated
at Sr. No.

Agent/Authorised Offi cer

Bank.
Focal Point Branch

(Rupees
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ANNEXURE

_M

Sl. No.

CERTIFICATE IN LIEU OF LOSTA4ISPLACED PAID CHEQUES

Certified that

a sum of

Rs

@upees

.... .. . .) was paid to
CNarne of the Party)

under the

head

.....

on

.... by debit to assignment

account/drawing account/P.D. account maintained in the name

of ....

... on behalf of Ministry of Defence

as per Cheque

(Name of CDA/DDO)

No.

dated

branch

. The amount has beea included in the scroll
at Sr. No.

Agent/Authorised Offi cer

Date

Bank
Focal Point Branch

at
dated
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ANNEXI.IRE _ N

MIMSTRY OF DEFENCE
Date-wise Monthly statement

month

of

of receipts and disbursement (DMS) for the

Name of Bank

Code No.

Name of the Focal Point Branch

Code No

Name of CDA/DAC

Code No

Date

Receipts

(Rs.)

Disbursements
(Rs.)

Initial

of

the

Supervisor/Official

1

2
J

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

t2
13

t4
t6
LI
18

I9
20

2I
22
23

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Total

BRANCH MANAGER

t77

ANNEXURE _ O
Transactions on account of Defence Proforma Accounts
Sl. No.

Name of the Bank

Code No.

Name of the Focal Branch

Code No.

lvlonth of Account
(Applicable for residual
March account only)
Receipts

Code No.

of

IYME

Disbursements

CDA/DAC
CDA/DAC

Total

Net Receipts/Di sbursements

Credited,'Debited to Def'ence Accounting Circles
concemed by contra Debit/Credit to our Current Account No......... ntainrained rvith
you.

Net amount may be

Certified that relevant documents have been furnished by the Focal Point
branches concerned to the respective Defence Accounting Circles.

Officer - in - Charge of
Link Cell/SBI GAD Bombav
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ANNEXURE
Settlements made

by

.. . ... on account

-P

of

(Name of Bank)

Defence Accounts transactions CDA/DAC wise and date-wise

for the month of

Name of the Focal Point Branch

Code No.

Name of the CDA/DAC

Code No.

Date of lrartsacliotts

Date of Settlement
with RBI CAS Nagpur

Amount Settled
Payments
Receipts
Rs.

Rs.

179

ANNEXURE

-

Settlenrents showing monthly settlement

CDA/DAC wise and Bank w'ise during the month of ....

Name of the Bank

Code No.

Amount Settled

Receipts
Rs.

Payments
Rs.

O
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ANNEXURE

Transactions of Ministry of Defence
Amendment Statement
Name of Bank
Code

No,

-

-R

Expenditure Accounts

- Receipts/Disbursement

:

Serial No.

:

Date

Piease amend the entries against the following heads

of accounts as indicated

beiow:-

Name

of Cope

Focal

Narne

--f-Tode Date---T-on-dnal-Amarded

Nos. CDAIDAC No.

Transactions

Point
Branch

Officer

Amendment to Receipts
statements.

Amount

Rs.

Amount
Rs.

- in - Charge of Link Cell

& Disbursements should be reported in separate
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ANNEXURE

-

S

SETTLEMENT MADE BY STATE BANK OF INDIA on account of Defence
Accounts transactions settled by all the Focal Point Branches of State Bank of India
for the month

of
(Consolidated for all the CsDA/DACs)

Ministry of Defence

Code No.

AMOT]NT SETTLED

Date of Settlement

Receipt (Rs.)

Payment (Rs.)

Net (Rs.)
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ANNEXURE _ T

SETTLEMENT MADE BY STATE BANK oF INDIA on account
Accounts CDA/DAC - wise, datewise for the month of
Name of the CDA/DAC

Code No.

Name of the Focal Point Branch

Code No.

Date of Settlement

Date of Transaction

of

Defence

AMOTINT SETTLED
Receipt (Rs.)

Payment (Rs.)

183

ANNEXT.IRE _ U

THE SETTLEMENT MADE BY STATE BANK OF INDIA CDA/DAC WISE FOR
THE MONTH OF

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

CODE NO.

AMOUNT SETTLED
SPECIAL ACCOUNT CODE NO.

Receipt (Rs.)

Payment (Rs.)
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CHAPTER IV-DISBURSEMEN T SECTION
Objectives
Duties
Cash assignments
Receipt, custody, accounting etc., of cheques
Disbursements
Despatch of cheques and cheque slips
Duplicate cheque slips to be sent to L.A.Os., etc.
Preparations, etc., of Schedule III

PARA
319

319-A
320
321
322

34r
349
350

185

OBJECTIVES

319.

Objectives of Disbursement section is:-

To arrange promptly for disbursement on behalf of the Defence Services and D.A.D.
in the allotted spheres, safeguarding the interest of Govt.
(Authority: Annexure A to CGDA's circular No. 13320/AT-Coord dated 3-4'79-)

DUTIES
319A. The duties of Disbursement Section are-

(i)

to arange for cash assignments or treasuries and the Bank in favour of
disbursing officers authorised to make payments;
NOTE.-The term "The Bank" wherever used in this manual means the Reserve Bank of India or any of
its ofhces or branches and includes any branch of the State Bank of India acting as the agent of the
Reserve Bank of India in accordance with the provisions of the Reserve Bank of India Act (Act II of
1934).

(ii)

to indent for cheque pads and cheque books and to arrange for their
custodY and accounting;

(iii) to pay all passed bills received from other sections;
(iv) to despatch cheques and cheques slips;
(v) to prepare a schedule III (I.A.F.(C.D.A.)-345) separately for each
(vi)

section on Remington Accounting Machine or on the pin-pointed
typewriters and to forward one copy of the schedule to EDP Centre;
to maintain a daily record of the reconciliation made between the totals
of daily payment sheets and schedules III to furnish Local Audit
Officers, M.E.S. AAO, or other Controllers of Defence Accounts with
duplicate cheque slips in respect of the cheques issued to units and
formations in their audit areas.
CASH ASSIGNMENTS

and other officers of the Defence
Accounts Department authorised by Controllers in this behalf may draw cheques on
any civil treaiury or the Bank to meet the requirements of the Defence Services. No
cash assignments are required for the purpose. But in the case of disbursing officers
who are allowed to draw cash from civil treasuries or the Bank for certain specified
purposes, cash assignments are arranged in their favour by the Controllers of Defence
Accounts on the pirticular treasuries or the bank from which the drawings are to be
made by them. Riquisitions from such officers for cash assignments showing the total
amounts required fbr the year and the amount required for each month are sent to the
officers of the Controllers of Defence Accounts by the first week of March each year.
Such requisitions are received in the audit section concerned, which carries out
necessary scrutiny to ensure that the amount to be allotted are not likely to prove
much in excess of the requirements of the disbursing officers and forward the same to
Disbursement Section foi further action. On their receipts, Disbursement Section will
send requisitions to the treasury officers or the Bank concerned by 15th March each
year showing the amount allotted to the several disbursing officers for each month of
ih" yru., ,rnd., advice to the audit section and the local audit officer concerned in the

320. The Controllers of Defence Accounts

case of M.E.S. disbursing officers.
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Drawings against these assignments by the officers concerned are made exclusively
by cheques supplied to them by the Controllers of Defence Accounts.
Drawings against assignments granted to a disbursing officers will be u'atched
by Disbursement Section through a register in I.A.F.A. -277 , in which separate pages
will be allotted for each treasury or the Bank on which assignment is placed. The
assignments granted and the monthly drawing as advised by the disbursing officers
through the monthly statements will be entered in this register and the balance worked
out; the numbers and dates of all correspondence with treasuries or the Bank in regard
to the grant, transfer or reduction of assignrnents will also be noted in the register. If it
appears that the amount placed to the credit of disbursing officer has been overdrawn,
tr-qwill be called upon to explain the cause of the overdraft under advice to the audit
section concerned. The treasury officer or the Bank will also be called upon to state
why the overpayment was allowed.
The monthly statements of drawings submitted by the disbursing officers to
the audit sections or AAO, M.E.S. formations concemed will, after verification from
the monthly accgunts, be sent to Disbursement Section for posting in the cash
assignment register (I. A.F. A. -2 7 7 ) and record.
NOTE.- The procedrue peculiar to the C.D.A. (Air Force and C.D.A. (Navy) will be found in O.M.
Parts

III

and

VII respectivelY.

RECEIPTS, CUSTODY, ACCOUNTING' ETC.O OF CTIEQUES

3Zl.

Payments on treasuries and the Bank are made by cheques. The detailed rules
for obtaining cheque pads ("fan-fold" cheque pads) and cheque books, their safe
custody, the issue of eheque books to the disbursing officers in whose favour
assignments are granted and the steps to be taken to prevent their fraudulent use are
given in the Annexure to this chapter.

DISBURSEMENT
Payments are made either by cheques or by cash. The general rules affecting
cheques are contained in Rules 300 to 302 Financial Regulations Part I.

322.

Books of daily payments sheets in form I.A.F.-728 will be maintained by each
audit section from which sheets wili be detached for use, both for ordinary and urgent
payments. Particular care must be taken to see that payments which can await
inclusion in ordinary payment sheets are not included in urgent ones.

323,

officers of an audit section will be
allotted consecutive disbursement voucher numbers and entered in the daily payments
sheets by that section. The particulars entered in the daily payment sheet will be noted
simultaneously in the disbursement voucher number register. The number of vouchers
that are to be scheduled to the local audit officers will, in addition, be entered in the
remarks column of the disbursement voucher numbering register in the Stores
Contract Section. Bill payable to the same payee will be grouped together in Column
4 andthe total carried to Column 5. The total amount of each sheet will be entered at
the foot of Column 5 in figures as well as in words. The total number of items
appearing in Column 5 should also be shown in words and figwes in the space
provided at the bottom of the left hand corner of the sheet.

324. All biils passed for payment by the gazetted

325. If there are insufficient

items to

fill in a sheet completely, a iine should be

i87
4 and 5, and a diagonal line drawn
drawn horizontally under the last entry in Columns
frorn the last entry in these columns to the foot thereof'
by the group
326. The daily payment sheets will be carefully checked and initialled
in full either by the officerAAO/SO (A) of the audit section concerned and signed
Thereafter' the bills will be
in-Charge or the senior AAO/SO (A) of that section'
and handed over to
*ungri in the order of the entries in the daily payrnent sheets
daily payment sheets between 3
Disbursement Section in one batch together wiiirltre
Disbursement Section under lock
to 4 pM *urh *orking auy These *Itt U. kept in
working-day' Urgent bills on which
and key for issue oiirrrqu"t on the following
should-be sent to the Disbursement
cheques have to be issued on the day of receipt,
marked "out today"' In exceptional
Section by l|O'ciock with daily payment sheet
payment of bills.should be issued forthwith'
cases, where it is essential that cheques in
by Disbursement section' In daily
bills which are so marked will be reeeived"and paid
"out today", the endorsement should be signed by the
payment sheets
"ndors"d
ofi"..-ln-tharge of the audit section concerned'
(Amended vide CS

22ll9|)

of payment' the audit
During ttre last week of the month when there is rush
of bills of Disbursement Section is
sections should endeauour to ensure that the flow
which can wait till the first of the
even. cheques for ordinary payments, i.e., those
working days of a month' Daily
next month, should not be issued on the iast two
therefore, be sent to
sheets in respect of such payments should,
;"*;
of the following month'
Disbursement Section onih" frst working day

327.

payments sheet will
piecemeal payment, on different days, of bills entered il any one daily
not be permitted under any circumstances'
sheet w^ill be noted in the space provided for the
NOTE 2. -The date of payment of the daily payment
*i"i the signature of the offrcer-in-charge.
purpose in the right t uriC fotto,o

N.TE l-

"o*",
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All passed bills and written (typed) cheques must be carried in locked boxes between
sections and gazetted officers rooms. Similarly, passed bills together with the I.A.F.A.-728 after the
latter has been signed by the Office-in charge or the senior AAO/SO (A) of the audit section, will be
sent in locked boxes to Disbursement Section.
NOTE 3.-

NOTE 4.-Disbursement Section will be supplied with a complete list of specimen signatures of all
gazetted officers and senior AAO/SO (A)s responsible for passing bills and signing the daily payments
sheets.

328.

On receipt of the bills with I.A.F.A.-728 in Disbursement Section, the names
of payees and the treasuries as shown in the bills will be checked with those in
I.A.F.A.-728. This check will be carried out by the examiner to be appointed by the
officer-in-charge of the section. The examiner will also veriff the signatures of the
officer-in-charge and the senior AAO/SO (A) on the passed bills and the daily
payment sheets with the specimen signatures on record in Disbursement Section,
before the cheques are issued. The bills and the daily payment sheets which do not
pass scrutiny will be returned to the section concerned for completion. Thereafter, the
bills and the daily payments sheets will be sorted out separately for each section and
an'anged in a serial order.
The bills will then be examined to see (i) that all have been duly passed and
the voucher number allotted and (ii) that the required number of cheque slip/cheque
forwarding memos are attached. The bills will be stamped with the "Pay" stamp by
the AAO/SO (A) and the enfacement initialled by him. Daily payment sheets will then
be handed over to the operator. If several items pertaining to the same payee appear in
any batch of the daily payments sheets, which could not be combined by the audit
section concerned, further omnibusing of cheques (to the same payee) within each
audit section will be carried out.

329. Cheques and Schedule III will be prepared by the operator in accordance with
the instructions laid down in para. 350. As each schedule is completed, it will be
passed on to the auditor concerned together with the cheques and the daily payment
sheets. The auditor will stamp the cheques with a cross "Not payable before the lst
proximo/the last working day of the month (i.e., particular date)" "payable in service
labeis" as may be necessary, enter the date of the cheque in the case of individual
cheques and the No. and date of the cheque in the c4ge of omnibus cheques (please
see note 10 below) in the space provided for the purpose on the voucher, initial the
entry and compare schedule III with the daily payment sheets in order to see that the
schedule has been correctly typed out and that it agrees with the daily payment sheets.
If a cheque relates to two or more bills the bills should be collected in a wrapper and
the relevant cheque slips/cheque forwarding memos pinned to the top of the voucher.
The bills thus completed will be handed over to the AAO/SO (A) together
with the cheques for supervision and submission to the officer-in-charge along with
the office copy of schedule III.
NOTE l. - While drawing cheques it should be ensured that the following procedure is adopted;(i) Where cheques are ffped on perforated cheque writing machines, the name of the issuing Controller
should be typed after the words "and charge the same against the account

of'printed on the body of

the

cheques.

(ii) Where cheques are written by hand the name of issuing Controller should be written legibly by
hand in the appropriate space mentioned at (i) above.
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ln the case of

defence cheques drawn

by the various administative

authorities against cash-

assignments placed at their disposal, Cs. D. A. may .urange at the time of issue of blank cheque books
to the administrative authorities that the name of the C.D.A. is filled in the blank cheque book.
Suggetion :- NOTE ii. To para 329 may be added as:

"All cheqes, the proceeds of which are creditable to public fund Account should be embossed
prominently with a rubber stamp reading as " For credit to public Fund Account Only.
(iii) the names of the issuing CsDA should be typed or written as the case may be in capital letters
uniformly by all the issuing officers as per specimen below:
C.D.A. Patra.
Pr.C.D.A. (Pensions) Allahabad.
C.D.A. (O) Pune.
C.D.A. (Army) Meerut.
Pr.C.D.A. Southem Command, Pune.
C.D.A.Chennai
Pr.C.D.A. Western Command Chandigarh.
Pr. C.D.A.(Factories) Calcutta.

C.D.A.(Air Force) Dehradun.
C.D.A.(Navy) Bombay.
Jt. C.D.A.(Funds) Meerut.
Pr.C.D.A. (NC) Jammu.

(iv) It should be the personal responsibility of the cheque signing officer to

ensure that these

instructions are strictly complied with before signing the cheques. The implementation of these
instructions should also be checked by the Group Officer cheque section every month by sample
checks.

NOTE 2.-If a cheque is prepared in manuscript or any alteration is made in the amount of a cheque
typed on perforated machine, a cross enfacement should be made. The cross enfacement should
express in words the sum of rupees next above that in the body of the cheque; that is, if a cheque is for
rupees one hundred and twenty five paise, the enfacement should tead "under rupees one hundred and
one.tt

NOTE 3.-Ordinarily, one cheque will be made out in payment of bills payable to the same parly which
are received in the same batch from an audit section. Controllers, however, are permitted to relax this
rule in cases where they consider that this relaxation is necessary. Omnibusing of cheques is, however,
permissible within one section only.
NOTE 4 (a) - Cheques, the amounts of which are payable to officers of the Government to enable them
to make disbursement of pay and allowances of non-gazetted staff, Contingent expenditure, permanent
advances, etc. on behalf of Government shall be issued as stated below:-

(i)

Where the Disbursing Officers have a banking account, crossed cheques in favour of
the banker may be issued for credit to the.'Personal' Deposit Accounts/Public Fund Account
of the Unit or Formation concerned.

(ii)
Where the Disbursing Officers do not have a 'Personal' deposit Account/Public Fund
Account, the cheques payable to Officers of the Government are to be issued in'favour of the
Govemment Officer concerned by designation, the word 'ONLY' being added after the
designation of the payee Officer on the cheques. Such cheques shall bear the superscription
'Not transferable.'
(b).All Cheques/drafts on banks for amounts exceeding Rs. 1,000 (Rs. One thousand only) in each
case, other than in payment of salary, allowances, pensions, etc. of Govemment servants and
pensioners, drawn in favour of an individual, a firm, a company, a statutory body etc. for services
rendered or supplies made by them to the Cenhal Government should invariably by "Crossed" with the
addition of the words "Accounts payee only" between the crossing"
(c) Cheques/draft below Rs. 1,000 issued in favour of private individuals should also be crossed with
the words "& Co" between the crossings. If, however, it is specifically stated on the top of payment
enfacement in red ink on bills received from the audit sections that open cheques should be issued,
payment will be made accordingly. In such cases cheques should be delivered through a Govemment
officers. (see para 343).
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NOTE S.-Cheques preferable at a treasury for payment are non-negotiable instrument and should not
therefore be crossed. They

will

be despatcired in the manner laid down in Note 4.

NOTE 6.-In respect cf payments made in settlement of inter-departrnental or inter-governmentatr dues,
the cheques drawn on an office of the R eserve Bank or any of its agencies other than a freasury ag€ncy,
should be crossed with the words 'oAccount payee" appearing between the crossing. On cheques drawn
on a heasury agency the words "account-Governrnent-not payabie in cash" should be superscribed
without any crossing.
NOTE 7-Under no eircumstanees should an open cheque be issued to an officer on accornt of his pay
and allowances unless he asks feir it in writing as required by Rule 300 (iit, F.R., Part I.
NOTE 8.-As the protection intended to be afforded to cheques by crossing under tle provisions of Rule
300 {iii) F.R., part i, is entirely nullified by the non-delefion of the inapplicable names of the drawees
in Government cheque form. it is essential that the Cs.D.A. and other disbursing officer while issuing
Govemment cheques should sccre out the inapplicable drawees printed on the cheque form. To
illusbate, if a cheque is drawn on the Reserve Bank of India the entry "R"eserye Bank of India" shouid
be allowed to stand while the other fwo drawees vrz; State Bank of india/Treasury Officer should be
scored out.

NOTE 9.- Ou no account shouid a eheque be issued in favour of a payee otherwise than in accordance
with the name and designation shown in the pay order on passed bills and daily payment sheets by the
officer-in-charge of the audit section and if the pay order as given on the bills is defective, the bills
shotrld be returned to the audit section concemed fsr amendment and attestation of the amendment.

NOTE 10.- If one eheque is issued for fwo or more bills, the bills should be placed together with the
cheque and the er- ry on the payment enfacement should show that the amount of bill is included in
cheque No........... dated ........... for Rs. ...."...

Note 11 : All clrcques, the proceeds of which are credltable to Public Fund Account should be embossed
pronninently with a rubber skrnp readinE as "For credit to Pttbtic Fund Account only".

33S.

The ,A,AO/S0 (A) wili pair the payment enfacement on vouchers with cheque
slipslcheque forwarding memos relating to cheques made out in the name of the
astuai payees (as distinct from bankers) and initial such cheque stripslcheque
forwarding memos. He will also examine all cheques to see that they are prima facie
in order in all respects and especially on the following points-

(i)
(ii)
(iil)

that ttre cheques are dated;
that the cross limits, where nesessary, have been corectly written;
that the ehequ€s are stamped "not payabtre before the lst proximo" last
working day of the month {i.e., the particular date), where necessary.

then initial the cheques and submit the cheques along with other
documents to the officer-in-charge.

He

will

331.

The officer-in-charge will pair the treasury or the Bank, the amount (both in
figures and words) and the payee written on the cheques with ooffesponding entries
shown on the payment enfacement of the voucher. He will next verify that the first
(opening) cheque written for the day bears the immediately succeeding number to the
last cheque used on the previous day. He will then sign the cheque and initial the
enfacement. As he signs the cheque he will initial each entry in schedule III relating
thereto and stamp the bills with the "paid" starnp.

In the case of pa)rnents which a.re to be credited to the personal account of an
officer, contractor, etc., with a bank, cheque slips/cheque forwarding memos will be
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paired by the officers signing the reievant cheques with the payraerrt enfaeernent on
vouchers and signed.
and not
NOTE l.- All alterations in cheques should be attested by futrl signature of the drawing officer

cut out
by initials only. When aiterations in cheques are made in the amounts, the entire line shouid be
drawing
alterations
Partial
officer.
the
by
attested
duiy
words
in
figures
the
new
by
and substituted
should not be made in figures (expressed in words) appearing on the cheques.
Section.
NOTE 2.-Cheques shouii, u, iur ,r possible, be signed by the offrcer-in-charge, Disbursement
room'
the
same
sit
in
At time of pressure hemay be assisted by otirer officers who should

When paytnent is required to be made by postal money c'rder, a ehequs should
be issued for thl full arnount of the biltr in favour of the postmaster to whom the
cheque together with the rnoney order fbnn (prepared by the audit section concerned)
for the amount due less mCIney order comrnission shotlld be sent. A money order for
iess than Rs. tr0 will be paid from the petty cash.

332.

When the amounts are remitted by postai money ordsrs, the postal receipts
will be recorded in a guard file. The payees acknowledgernents will be watched and
recorded on receipt by the audii section concerned'

333.

Under clause (v) of Rutre 300 (v), Financial Regulations, Part tr, local bills for
less than Rs. 10 and outstation bills of tress than Re. t have to be paid in cash.

334.

NOTE.- As pe6y bills of Military Engineer Serviees are paid by the M.E.S. officers out of their
with the bills
assignments, the only cash pa;.rnents that may be necessary will be in connecfion

p"Jnag

to the Miscellaneous, Transportation and Stores Contract Secfions.

For such small payments a cheqire not exceeding Rs. 100 should be drawn in
favour of the Controller at the beginning of the month on a payrnent order to be
first
obtained from Miseellanesus Section. The eheque should be accounted for in the
instance in the register of petty cash paytnents (tr'A'F'A"-125)'
The transactions shouid not be colrrpilerl at this stage nn*1 at no time should ttre
amount be adjusted either wholly or partly under the l{ead-S "Deposits and
at the end of
Advances-Suspense Accounts". ,4. red ink entr-y shoulci however be rna<ie
total of the
the
from
schedule III of Miscellaneous Section and the amount excluded
schedule. The audit section will issue memoranda to the parties concemed asking
will
them to oall at the office to receive payment. When they calX, the audit section
way.
send the vouchers to Disbursement Section through I.A.F.A.-7?8 in the usuatr
when payments are made, the neeessary entries should be made in the petty eastr
book and on the bill, 'paid in cash" and at the same time in schedule lltr of the section
cheque
concerned, the words '?etty cash paytnents" entered in the column fsr the
drawn
tre
number. When the amount is about to be exhausted, another cheque shor-lld
for an amount equal to the total payrnents made and so on till the end of the month,
when the balance, if any, remaining undis'bursed should be paid into the treasury and
In this
the treasury receipt adjlsted through the Miscellaneous Section eornpilationin
departrnent
the
eivil
to
manner th; ful1 amount of each cheque should be credited
the month in which drawn.

Altr entries in the petty cash book and schedule
offi ce-in-charge, Disbursenoent Section'

Iil will be initialled by the
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335.

At the close of each day, the totals of schedule III

(as recorded by the
accounting machine or run out on the plus adder machine at the completion of each
schedule but less the amount of cheques drawn for petty cash payments, vide para
(33a) will be worked out on the form given below for each section separately and
agreed with the aggregate total of the daily payment sheets of each section, which will
also be run out similarly and independently. When agreement has been effected, a
certificate of the agreement will be given against the aggregate total of the schedules
on the last schedule to which the totals of the other schedules should be carried over.
The totals of the daily payment sheets and schedule III of each section will then be

verified by the AAO/SO (A) who will submit them to the officer-in-charge for
approval. This reconciliation statement should be prepared by carbon process. The
original copy of the statement will be sent to the officer-in-charge. EDP Centre, so as
to reach him by the 3rd of the month following that to which it relates.

Reconciliation statement between the total of daily payment sheets
and schedule III
C.D.A.

Date

of

I

otal arnount

Section

Month

Serial number of

Analysls of payment

cash voucher in

payment

respect

of

which

payment has been
in
column 2

Payment ot
cheques

Petty cash payments

J

4

5

included

I

Remarks

a

6

NOTE.-The castmgs
castinss of the daiily payments
entries therein with the
vouchers should not be checked by Disbursement Section until and unless actual discrepancy arises
befween the aggregate total of the daily Payment sheet and the total of schedule III of any section.

336.

After issue of cheques all paid voucher alongwith Top List will be returned by
'D' Section to the Section concerned through transit register.

337.

The office copies of schedule III will be bound in monthly volumes.

The original copies of schedules III alongwith DP Sheets duly sorted out section wise
and date wise, are to be sent to Accounts Section under a Top List, in the first week of
the following month for their reconciliation and record.
(Substituted vide CS 199187)

338.

Hand written (in ink) specimen signatures of officers authorised to draw
cheques will be forwarded to all treasuries, banks and military treasure chests on
whom cheques are drawn. The No. of such officers should not at any given point of
time exceed five in regional controllers offices (including the full time 'D' section
officer) and thrice in other offices. However, the number of such officers in the office
of the CDA (D) Poona shall be twenty one (including full time 'D' section officers)
subject to condition that during any month not more than fifteen officers will be
engaged in signing cheques and the limit is not to be exceeded on any account.
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In the case of transfer, death or retirement of officers authorised to sign
cheques, their specimen signatures should be cancelled as soon as they are transferred
or become non-effective. Such action need not, however, be taken on the reversion of
officiating A. Os. who are likely to officiate again after short intervals.

339.

With a view to safeguarding bankers and payees agalnst the possibility of
fraudulent payments being obtained by the substitution of cheque slips or by erasing
the names of payees in cheque slips prepared in pencil and inserting other names
instead, at any stage between the issue of cheques and their credit to accounts in banks
or treasuries, the following procedure will be observed:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(v)

Cheque slips will be prepared in ink an initialled by the AAO/SO (A)
of the audit section concerned.
Cheque slips relating to cheques made out in the names of actual
.payees (as distinct from bankers) should be initialled by the AAO/SO
(A), Disbursement Section and need not be initialled or signed in
addition by the officer signing the cheque.
Cheque slips relating to cheques to be credited to the account of payees
with a bank should be signed by the officer signing the cheque. These
cheque slips shouid not be initialled or signed by the AAO/SO (A),
Disbursement Section.
Where on cheque is drawn in favour of a bank for credit to the
accounts of a number of payees and is accompanied by a number of
cheque slips. Disbursement Section in forwarding such cheque to the
bank will prepare a forwarding list of all cheque slips in ink or
indelible pencil. The forwarding list should show the serial number of
cheque slips together with the total of the amounts entered on each
cheque slips. This list need not be signed or initialled.
As the,Bank does not send intimation of credits received from the
C.D.A. it is necessary that the entries in the cash book of a unit or
formation should be made on the authority of the intimation slips
received frorn the C.D.A. In accordance with Rule 133, F.R. Part I,
"not payable" cheques cannot be charged to the accounts until the date
on which they become payable. It is, therefore, necessary for the
proper maintenance of the cash book that the intimation slip received
from the C.D.A. should clearly indicate whether the cheque to which it
pertains is payable or not payable (till after a certain date). All the
intimation slips issued by the C.D.A. for cheques endorsed "not
payable" (till a certain date) must invariably be so endorsed for the
guidance of the officer maintaining the cash account.

340.

The daily payment sheets should be returned to the audit section concerned
completion, i.e., when the necessary agreement befween the totals of
after
only
schedule III and the daily payment sheet is signed by the officer-in-charge,
Disbursement Section. They cannot be removed from Disbursement Section during
the course of the day before they are completed.
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DESPATCH OF CHEQUES AND CHEQUE SLIPS FORWARDING MEMOS

341. On return of cheques

alongwith bills, etc., from the officer-in-charge, the
cheques will be handed over to the dispatcher together with the cheque slips.

342.

The despatch of cheques, etc., will be carried out by a clerk of Disbursement
Section. He will mark off the despatch of cheques in Schedule III. Those which are to
be sent by registered post will, however, be entered in a despatch register together
with the other documents accompanying the cheques.

343.

Open cheques drawn in favour of Government officers for Rs.2500/- or over
should be despatched by Registered post. No cheque, under any circumstances should
be handed over to any A.0. or member of staff of the CDA office by the A.O. of 'D'
Section, Cheques which are required to be handed over to the authorised
representative of Units will be handed over personally by the Officer-in-Charge of 'D'
Section only.

No. Cheque should be handed over to the representative of any suppiier except
under the order of 'CDA'.
(Substiruted vide CS 222191)
(ATJTHORITY ;- CGDA'S Strictlv Confdenrial Important Circular No. Audit Coord.i3}73 dt. 27-1088)

The dispatcher will be responsible for maintaining postage account in the
manner laid down in Chapter i of this Manual.

344.

345.

When despatching cheques, the dispatcher will scrutinise them with a view to
seeing that these have been duly signed and the alterations, if any, have been attested
by full signature of the officer signing the cheques. He will also see that the cheque
slips attached to the cheques drawn in favour banks and treasuries have been signed
by the same officer who signed the cheques.

346.

Ordinarily all cheques written out during the day will be despatched the same
day. But if for some reason this cannot be done, the unissued cheques will be made
over to the AAO/SO (A) who will see that they are locked up in the safe by the
officer-in-charge, Disbursement Section or any other gazetted officer in the main
office.

347. The dispatcher will

prepare memorandum daily showing the total number
cheques, etc., received by him, the number issued and the balance in hand. The
AAO/SO (A) will check the number of cheques, etc., received by the dispatcher with
the number as shown in the several Schedules III and the number of cheques issued
with the entries in the despatch register and the balance in hand by actual count.

348.

The dispatcher will be personally responsible to see-

(a)
(b)
(c)

that the covers contain the cheques, etc., and other documents to be
despatched with them;
that the covers are duly stamped, franked and securel-v closed;
that the envelopes are of sufficiently stout paper to render their
contents invisible and that there is no entry on the outside to indicate
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that they contain cheques.

DUPLICATE CHEQUE SLIPS TO BE SENT TO LOCAL AUDIT OFFICER,S,
AAO, M.E.S. FORMATION, OR OTHER CONTROLLERS OF DEFENCE
ACCOUNTS

349. (i)

To enable local audit officers to verify during the course of their

inspections whether all cheques (excepting those drawn in favour of the State and the
Reierve Banks of India, and the treasury offices with reference to Rule 300 (iv),
Financial Regulations, Part (I) issued to a unit or fonnation have been accounted for
in the cash book, the duplicate copies of the cheques slips received from the audit
sections with the bills will be sorted out accarding to the local audit officers, unit
accountants, M.E.S. formations or the Controilers of Defence Accounts concerned if
the unit or formation is located in the audit control of another C.D.A., entered in the
numbering book mentioned below and then forwarded to them in weekly batches.
Before despatch of these cheque slips, the date of issue of the cheques wil! be noted
on them.

In the case of bills relating to M.E.S. formations to which AAO (GE)

are

attached, the local audit officers will make use of the cheque slips in possession of the
AAO (GE) to link the cheques received in these offices.

(ii)

Numbering book.- In order to provide against any possible loss of
cheque slips intended forthe local audit officers, Controllers of Defence Accounts or
the unit accountants, M.E.S. formations, numbering books (specimen given in volume
Ii of this manual) will be opened to number serially the cheque slips sent out to them.
A separate annual series of numbers will be allotted to each local audit officer, other
Controller of Defence Accounts or AAO, M.E.S. formation concerned.

(GE)/Local Audit officer/c.D.A. to watch
continuity of the serial numbers of the iast serial number of the previous year should

(iii) To enable the AAo

be endorsed on the first cheque slip issued in the succeeding year.

PREPARATION OF SCHEDULE

350.

III

Blank

Srhen a cheque is cancelled, the Audit Section concerned will intimate to
Accounts Section, the month's account in which the adjustment is made. A note to
this effect will be made in Schedule III against the particular entry by Accounts

351.

Section.

be submitted to the officer-in-charge, Disbursement
Section with the words "form destroyed" written against the item in Schedule III, the
item itself being scored through. He will destroy the cheque and sign against the item.

352. A spoiled cheque will

In office where the AAO/SO (A), Disbursement Section does not have fulltime work, he shoutrd be given a portion of the work of some other section, e.g., the
a AAO/SO (A) of some other
Wping sub-section of the Record Section; conversely
r".tion when not fully employed in that section may carry out the supervision work of

353.
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the Disbursement Section.

354.

BLANK
ANNEXURE
(Reabned to in para.321)

RULES RELATING TO RECEIPT, CUSTODY, ACCOUNTtrNG, ETC., OF
CHEQUE BOOKS AITD CHEQUE PADS

L

Cheques forms are printed at the Government Security Printing Press, Nasik,
on special paper bearing prominently "Government of India" water mark and special
shading with the words "Government of India" all over the face of the form. Cheque
forms used in the office of the Ccntrollers of Defence Accounts will be supplied by
the Controller of Stamps, Nasik in fan-fold pads of 100 continuous forms and those
intended for use by the disbursing officers in bound books of 25,50 or 100 forms.
Each pad and book will bear consecutive numbers. In the case of cheque books the
book number will also be repeated in each form side by side with the consecutive
number. The outer covers of the cheque pads and books will ccntain the following
certificate which will be signed by the AAO/SO (A) and initialled by the officer-incharge on their receipt:-

"I certify that i

have this da.y counted the forms contained in this pad/book and

find them to be correct."
Date AAO/SO (A) Disbursement Section
Offi cer-in-charge Disbursernent Section,

2.

Controllers r.r'ill send their indents for cheques pads and cheque books in the
form given at the end of this Annexure direct to the Controllers of Stamps, Nasik, so
as to reach him by lst June each year.

3.

Cheque pads and books except r'vhen actually in use wiil be kept in safe
custcdy. The oflficer-in-charge will keep in his personai possession the key of the safe
in rvhich the cheque pads and cheque books are deposited and will not part with it
except to another gazetted officer of the Defence Accounts Department.

The number of cheque pads required for the day will be taken out by the
officer-in-charge and the safe rvill be locked up. in the evening when the payments
are concluded, he will personaliy see that the pads containing unused forms are
retumed, locked up in the safe and that the number of the last form used during the
day that of the first unused from remaining in pad are consecutive.
Every a week a report will be submitted to the Controller by the officer-incharge, Disbursement Section certifying that all cheques pads. etc., have been
examined and the unused cheques, etc., counted and found correct.

Every week a report will be submitted to the Controller by the officer-incharge, Disbursement Section certifying that all cheque pads, etc., have been
examined and the unused cheoues- etc.. counted and found correct.
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4'

A register for receipt and issue of cheque pads and cheque books will be
maintained on tr.A.F.A.-613 showing the number of books and forms received from
the press or returned by the disbursing officers and those supplied to the latter
including the Disbursing Section of the Controller's office. The balances of books in
hand will be struck immediately after each issue has been made and the stock of
forms will be verified half yearly with the balances showp in the register.
In the case of changes of disbursing officers, care must be taken to see that the
cheque statement has been initialled by the relieving officer for all cheques issued
before handing over. The relieving and relieved officer will sign harrding ant taking
over certificates in the register of cheque padsrbooks (I.A.F.A.-613).

A specimen of the relieving officer's signature should be forwarded to
keasury or sub-treasury to the branch of the State Bank of India/ branch of Reserve
Bank of India by the relieved of{icer.

5.

Cheque books will be supplied to the officers to whom assignments are
granted by the Controllers of Defence Accounts concerned, necessary notes being
made in the register in I.A.F.A.-613 at the tirne of issue. If any books are returned by
those officers, they will be brought on the register and the entry made in red ink:in the
same way as the books received frorn the press. A11 cheque forms, which have been
soiled, stamped with the designation of the disbursing officers or otherwise rendered
unfit for further use, should be destroyed by the gazetted offrcer-in-charge, necessary
notes as to the destruction and the cause therefore being made in th'e register and
initialled by the officer-in-charge.

6.

Cheque forms
number upwards.

will be taken into use in regular succession from the lowest

Shortly before a new series of cheques is brought into use, a circular letter in
the form given below will be issued to all treasuries, military treasure chests and
branches of State and Reserve Banks of India on which cheques are generally drawn.
The intimation to be sent to Banks/Treasuries regarding the new series of cheques
should cover the number likely to be brought into use in the succeeding four months,
which will be determined on the basis of past actuals for four months and other
factors, if any which can be anticipated. Thb number and date of communication and
the date when the cheque pads are brought into use should be noted in the register in
I.A.F.A.-613 and entries attested by the gazetted officer-in-charge. In the case of
treasuries, etc. on which cheques are casually drawn an intimation regarding the issue
of cheques and the specimen signature of the officer signing the cheques will be sent
simultaneously with the issue of cheques.
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4.

A

register for receipt and issue of cheque pads and cheque books will be
maintained on I.A.F.A.-613 showing the number of books and forms received from
the press or returned by the disbursing officers and those supplied to the latter
including the Disbursing Section of the Controller's office. The balances of books in
hand will be struck immediately after each issue has been made and the stock of
forms will be verified half yearly with the balances showSr in the register.
In the case of changes of disbursing officers, care must be taken to see that the
cheque statement has been initialled by the relieving officer for all cheques issued
before handing over. The relieving and relieved officer will sign handing ant taking
over certificates in the register of cheque pads/books (I.A.F.A.-613).

A specimen of the relieving officer's signature should be forwarded to
treasury or sub-treasury to the branch of the State Bank of India/ branch of Reserve
Bank of India by the relieved officer.

5.

Cheque books will be supplied to the officers to whom assignments are
granted by the Controllers of Defence Accounts concerned, necessary notes being
made in the register in LA.F.A.-613 at the time of issue. If any books are retumed by
those officers, they will be brought on the register and the entry made in red ink in the
same way as the books received from the press. All cheque forms, which have been
soiled, stamped with the designation of'the disbursing officers or otherwise rendered
unfit for further use, should be destroyed by the gazetled officer-in-charge, necessary
notes as to the destruction and the cause therefore being made in the register and
initialled by the officer-in-charge.

6.

Cheque forms
number upwards.

will be taken into use in regular succession &om the lowest

Shortly before a new series of cheques is brought into use, a circular'letter in
the form given below will be issued to all treasuries, military treasure chests and
branches of State and Reserve Banks of India on which cheques are generaily drawn.
The intimation to be sent to BanksiTreasuries regarding the new series of cheques
should cover the number likely to be brought into use in the succeedrng four months,
which will be determined on the basis of past actuals for four months and other
factors, if any which can be anticipated. The number and date of communication and
the date when the cheque pads are brought into use should be noted in the register in
I.A.F.A.-613 and entries attgsted by the gazetted officer-in-charge. In the case of
treasuries, etc. on which cheQues are casually drawn an intimation regarding the issue
of cheques and the specimen signature of the officer signing the cheques will be sent
simultaneously with the issue of cheques.
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(SPECTMEN FORM)
To
TFIE AGENT
State Bank of India
The Treasury Officer
The Manager, Reserve Bank of India
The Military Treasure Chest Officer
SUB.TECT:- Intimation of cheques brought into use.
Sir,
In continuation of this office No. ........... date ................" I have the honour to state that
cheque Nos. ...'....' to ........ are about to be brought into use. On completion
of cheque
No. .....'..... I shall communicate to you the new series of cheques u'hich u-ill be
brought into use.
The above series of cheques rvil1 be used for dran'ing on different treasuries, branches
of State Bank of India and Resen e Bank of India and miiita-ry treasure chests.
May this please be noted.

Yours faith fully,
FOR Controller of Defence Accounts.

7.

If a cheque form is found to be missing either fiom the pads in use or those in

stock, an express cyclostyled circular letter shauid be sent immediately direct to all
treasuries, sub-treasuries, military treasure chests and branches of Stati and Reserve
Banks of India intimating the distinctive number of the cheque form missing with
instructions that if the cheque is presented at the treasury, etc., payment should be
refused. It is important that the intimation should be sent to all treaiuies, etc., and
not
merely to the particular ones on which cheques are nonnally drawn and advance
intimations sent under para 6 above.

8'
issue.

Cheques shall be payable at any time within three months after the month

of

If

the culrency of a cheque should expire owing to its not being presented at
the treasury within the period specified above, it may bi received back by the drawer
who should destroy it and issue a new cheque in lieu of it. In the event of non-return
of the time-barred cheque to the drawer, the drawer should on the expiry of prescribed
period of three months after the month of issue of cheque require ttt" payee
either to
return the cheque or explain the causes for its non-retum. If as a result of inir enquiry,
a drawing officer is informed that a cheque drawn by him has been lost, he will
address the treasury officer, drawn on and forward the following certidcate
for
completion and retum:-

"certified that cheque No. ............

dated

Rs.

for
reported
to have been drawn by him on this treasury in favour of .......... has not
been paid, and will not be paid if presented hereafter.',
by

the

TREASURY
The .. ............20
Treasur.y Afficer.
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has not been cashed, the treasury officer will sign and return the
certificate and the drawing officer will make a note of cancellation and issue a fresh
cheque.

If the cheque

9.

Empty fan-fold cheque pads should be destroyed after the cheques contained
therein have all been used up. The date of issue of the last cheque in the pad will,
however, be noted under the dated initials of the officer-in-charge in the remarks
column of the register of cheque pads (I.A.F.A.-613) before each pad is destroyed.

10.

To safeguard against loss of the cheques taken out for use during the day, the
following procedure should be strictly observed:-

(i)

Before cheque pads are handed over to the operator, the officer-incharge and the AAO/SO (A), Disbursement Section will verify that the forms
in the pads are intact and that the first form in the partly used pad/pads bears
the immediately succeeding number to the last cheque on the used on the
previous day.

(ii)

The operator will use consecutive forms and will verify every day that
the number on the last cheque form used on the previous day and the number
of the first cheque form remaining in the pad are consecutive. If any form is
missing, the AAO/SO (A) should be informed forthwith who will investigate
and report the matter to the officer-in-charge.

(iii) At the end of the day when all payments have been completed the

cheque pads will be examined by the AAO/SO (A) to see that the forms
remaining in the partly used pads are intact and in consecutive order. The pads
will then be returned to the officer-in-charge. Before putting them back in the
safe, he will satisfy himself that all the forms used during the day (inciuding
destroyed cheques, if any) are continuous and have been submitted to and
signed by him. He will also verify that the number of the last cheque signed by
him and the first unused form remaining in the pad are consecutive.

(iv)

for "not payable" cheques. the
of these pads should only be
forms
the
of
use
verification of consecutive
carried out during the period in which such pads are in use'
Separate cheque pads should be used

11.

Normally one cheque pad or two cheque pads (one for payable and one for not
payable) at a time will be issued by the Officer-in-Charge, Disbursement Section, for
typing cheques and handed over to the AAO/SO (A) of the section who will pass it on
to the operator for t1'ping cheques therefrom. On completion of this pad the AAO/SO
(A) will obtain another cheque pad from the officer-in-charge for typing further
cheques. Before issue of another cheque pad to the operator, the AAO/SO (A) will
satisfy himself that the previous cheque pad has been fully exhausted and that all the
cheques typed from that pad have been submitted to him. The partly used cheque pads
at the close of the day will be put back in the safe after the necessary check, as
prescribed in para. 10 (iii), has been exercised by the AAO/SO (A) and the officer-incharge Disbursement Section.
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(SPECTMEN FORM)
To

T}iE AGENT
State Bank of India

The Treasurv Officer
The J\tlanago, R"r.*, Bank of India
The Military Treasure Chest Officer

.

SUBJECT:- Intimation of,cheques brought into use.
Sir,
In continuation of this office No. ........... date ................. i have the honour to state that
cheque Nos. ,........ to ........ are about to be brought into use. On cornpletion of cheque
No. ........... I shall communicate to you the new series of cheques u'hich *'i11 be
brought into use.
The above series of cheques rvill be used for drawirrg on different treasunes, branches
of State Bank of India and Resen'e Bank of India and miiitary treasure chests.
May this please be noted.
Yours faith fully,
FOR Controller of Defence Accounts.

.

If a cheque form is found to be missing either from the pads in use or those in
stock, an express cyclostyled circular letter should be sent imrnediately direct to all
treasuries, sub-treasuries, military treasure chests and branches of State and Reserve
Banks of India intimating the distinctive number of the cheque form missing with
7

instructions that if the cheque is presented at the treasury, etc., payment should be
refused. It is important that the intimation should be sent to all treasuries, etc., and not
merely to the particular ones on which cheques are normally drawn and advance
intimations sent under para 5 above.
o
o.

Cheques shall be payable at any time within three months after the month

of

issue.

If the crrrency of a cheque should expire owing to its not being presented at
the treasury within the period specified above, it may be received back by the drawer
who should destroy it and issue a new cheque in lieu of it. In the event of non-return
of the time-barred cheque to the drawer, the drawer should on the expiry of prescribed
period of three months after the month of issue of cheque require the payee either to
return the cheque or explain the causes for its non-retum. If as a result of this enquiry,
a drawing officer is informed that a cheque drawn by him has been lost, he will
address the treasury officer, drawn on and forward the following certificate for
completion and return:-

"Certified that cheque No. ............ dated
reported
for Rs.
by the
to have been drawn by him on this treasury in favour of .......... has not
been paid, and will not be paid if presented hereafter."
TREASURY
The .. ..........."20
Treasury Officer.
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If the cheque has not been cashed, the treasury officer will sign and
return the
certificate and the drawing officer will make a note of
cancellation and issue a fresh

cneque.

9

Empty fan-fold cheque pads should be destroyed after the
cheQues contained
therein have all been used up. The date of issue of ih. lurt
cheque i" tt" pad will,
however, be noted under the dated initials of the officer-in-charge
in the remarks
column of the register of cheque pads (I.A.F.A.-613) before
each pad is destroye6.

10- To safeguard against loss of the cheques taken out for use during the day, the
following procedure should be strictly observed:_
(i)

Before cheque pads are handed over to the operator, the officer-incharge and the AAO/SO (A), Disbursement Section wiit
veriry that the forms
in the pads are intact and that the first form in the partly used pad/pads
bears
the immediately succeeding number to the last chequl on the
used on the

previous day.

(ii)

The operator will use consecutive forms and will verify
every day that
the number on the last cheque form used on the previous
clay and tlie number
of the first cheque form remaining in the pad are consecutive. If
any form is
missing, the AAo/So (A) should be informed fbrthwith who
will investigate
and report the matter to the officer_in_charge.

(iii) At the :l_d of the day when all payments have been completed the
cheque pads will be examined by tne aio/so (A) to
see that ihe forms
remaining in the partly used pads are intact and in consecutive
order. The pads
will then be returned to the officer-in-charge. Before putting them back
in the
safe, he will satisfy himself that all the forms used
during iL" Ouy (including
destroyed cheques, if any) are continuous and have been
submitted to and
signed by him. He will also verify that the number of the
last cheque signed by
him and the first unused form remaining in the pad are consecutive.
(i")

Separate cheque pads should be used for ,.not payable,, cheques.
the
verification of consecutive use of the forms of these pads
should only be
carried out during the period in which such pads are in use.
1 1'
Normally one cheque pad or two cheque pads (one for payable
and one for not
payable) at a time will be issued by the Officer-in-Charge,
Diibursement Section, for
typing cheques and handed over to the AAO/SO (A) ortle
section who will pass it on
to the operator for t}'ping cheques therefrom. On'completion
of this pad
(A) will obtain another cheque pad from the officlr-in-charge for the AAO/SO
typing further
cheques. Before issue of another cheque pad to the operator,
th. aaCiz^soiA) will
satisfy himself that the previous cheque puo hu. been iirlty exhausted
and that all the
cheques typed from that pad have been submitted to him. ihe partly
used cheque pads
at the close of the day will be put back in the safe after tire nlcessary
check, as
prescribed in para. 10 (iii), has been exercised by the AAO/SO
(A) and the officer-incharge Disbursement Section
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Statement showing the number of Defence Service *Fan-Fold" cheque required by the Controller
for the period from lst October or 30th September
of Defence

Accounts

(See

para 2 of the Annexure.)

No. ot lan-lold 'l nree months
cheque pads of reserve t9 be

lotal number ol
cheque pads to

100 forms each

be supplied

maintained

Address to wnrcn
pads
be
despatched

cheque
should

MoOe
despatch

ol

Remarks
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Statement showing the nurnber of cheque books required by the Controller of Defence Accounts
for the period form lst October to 30th September
(See
No. oI cheque

books

of

100
lbrms each.

NO.

Ol

NO.

Ol

cheque

cheque

books of
50 forms

books of
25 forms

each.

each.

para 2 ofthe Annexure)

'l-hree rnonths reserve

to

be

lotal numbef ol cneque

booKs

to be supplied

maintained by Controllers

Address to
which cheque

MOOe

OI

Remarks

despatch

books should be
despatched

NO.

cheque

cheque

cheque

uheque
books

books of

books of
50 forms

books of
25 forms

of

100

forms

forms

each.

each.

each.

5

6

7

NO.

OI

OI

NO.

100

uneque

books of
50 forms
each.

uneque
books

of

25

forms
each.

each.
2

3

4

E

9

l0

il

1
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RECEIPTS OF BILLS

355. All bills irrespective of their nature, will be received only in the 'Record

duly
Section' of the CsDA office & will be sent to respective section after being
direct'
section
any
by
diarised. Under no circumstances should any bill be received
(Added vide cS

237te')

'BJECTI'ES
3554. Objectives of Pay Section are:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

To pay on due dates salary and other dues as per entitlement.
To maintain all necessary recgrds, correct and complete in all respects,
paid on
so as to ensure that service benefits of employees are correctly
due dates.

To advise Administrative and Executive authorities on matters relating
to service conditions and entitlements of Defence Civilians.

Authority. Annexure A to CGDA's circular No. 13320/AT-Coord dated3-4-79
DUTIES

3558. The Pay Section deals with:Payment and audit of all claims to pay and allowances, other than travelling
paid from the
and daily allowances, of Civilian Gazetted Officers and establishment
Defence Services Estimates.

(i)

serving in field service
NOTE l-The pay accounts of civilian gazetted and non-gazetted personnel
by the C'D'A'
nominated
as
by the C.D.A. (Offircers) or the pay accounts officers
areas are maintained
as the case may be.

locally by L'A'O'
NOTE 2-Check rolls on accounts of pay of industrial employees are audited

n respect of
Payrnent and recovery of leave salary and pension contributions
,i.riliun plrsonnel lent for iervice to and from civil departments of the Central
bodies' etc'
Government and the various State and foreign Government, statutory
(iii) Classification of all receipts and payments brought to account through pay
bills or other claims dealt with in the section'
(iv) Audit of annual establishment retums in respect of permanent non-gazetted
civi li an gazetted o fficers.

(ii)
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PAY BILLS

Civilian officers of the Defence Senices

356. All civilian gazetted

officers paid by the Pay Section are normally required to
prepare their individual monthiy pay bills on I.A.F.A.-35. A consolidated pay bill may
be rendered where a large number of offtcers is serving in a formation. The pay bills
are to be submitted so as to reach the audit office not latter than the 25th of the month
to which they pertain.
On receipt of the Pay bills including Supplementary and contingent Bills from
the Record Section, they will be entered in the Bill register to be maintained centrally
in each pay audit group. The specimen of the register is given at serial NO. 31 of
Chapter V Section 2 of OM Pt. II Vol. II. Bills will then be distributed to the auditors
concemed to be entered by them in their work books. Thereafter the bill will be
checked in accordance with instruction laid down in para 183 and 184 of Defence
Audit Code and the drill prescribed in Annexure A and B of this Chapter. The bill
register will be completed and maintained in accordance with the Fly Leaf Instruction

357.

attached thereto.
(Authority: CGDA, New Delhi, letter No. 13302/AT. Coord., dt.244'76)

The auditor, after exercising the prescribed audit checks, will complete the
payment enfacements and the classification portions of all pay bills. He will then
prepare a punching medium (in duplicate) and submit the bill with all the relevant
vouchers to the AAO/SO (A) for review and submission to the officer-in-charge of

358.

the section.
Note - Pay Bills/ Supplementary Bills/ Claim/ Contingent Bill No.(as the case may be) together with
the amount claimed and passed should be indicated on the reverse of the cheque slip so that it is
possible to know that the proceeds of cheque relate to a particular bilV claim etc. where the proceeds of
the Defence Cheques are required to be credited to ttre personal account of an individual, his name
together with the amount and his bank account number should invariably be indicated on the reverse of
the cheque slip.
(Added vide CS 237198)

359.

The following procedure

will be observed when pay bills

are passed for

payment:-

(i)

Any alterations to the pay bills will be intimated to the officer

concemed on I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-22.
NOTE 1.- In the case of officers of MES, Class 9 voucher will be operated and punching medium will
be prepared in quintuplicate as per allocation given on the bills. The section Code No. of the MES
formations will be suffixed to voucher number and indicated on all copies of PM and the voucher
number allotted to the bills by the MES formations will be quoted on all copies except the original. The
copies of PM will be disposed of as under :(a) EDP CENTRE -Original coPY.
(b) AAO (GE) - one copy.
(c) E Section of the Main office - One copy.
(d) Accounts Section of the main office-One copy.
(3) One copy will be retained as office copy.)
(Authority: C.G.D.A. No. I 3 I 76lAT. Coord., dated 19-6-73)
Note 2. - Sometimefpersons are employed on contracts which provide for special terms of service not
consistent with their service rules which would be applicable to them but for the contract' Such
contracts also provide that in respect of any matter for which no special provision has been made in the
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contract, the ordinary rules will apply. In such cases, a copy of the contract should be obtained and
recorded in the audit office. Pay and allowances or leave will be regulated in accordance with the
special terms of the contract or the ordinary rules as the case may require.

(ii)

Where several officer's pay is remitted to the same bank, payments to
that bank should be entered together in the daily payment sheet in order that
one composite cheque for the total sum may be issued and a composite cheque
slip prepared.
NOTE 4.- In the case of cheques issued to bankers, cheques slips will be prepared in duplicate. where,
however, cheques are issued to officers direct, only cheque slip need be made out.

(iii)

When the pay bills duly passed by the officer-in-charge of the section
are received back, the bills will be entered in the daily payment sheet
(I.A.F.A.-728) and forwarded to the Disbursement Section for payment. (The
detailed procedure for the preparation of daily payment sheets is laid down in
the chapter on Disbursement Section).

(iv)

The audit of pay bills will be so conducted that cheques in payment
thereof may be issued well in advance so as to reach the bankers/payees on or
before last working day of the month.

360. All cantonment executive officers whether originally belonging to the late
Cantonments Department or recruited to the Cantonment Executive Officers Service

will be initially paid by the regional Controllers. The monthly dues from the
Cantonment Boards will be recovered monthly. For this purpose, the Controller
concerned will issue to the appropriate Cantonment Board the necessary receival,rle
order for the amount involved, concurrently with the passing for payment of the pay
bill of each executive officer.

The prompt receipt and adjustment of the treasury receipts in respect of
payment made to cantonment executive officers will be watched by means of a
register, to be maintained by the section on the proforma given in volume II of this
manual.

Supplementary pay bills

361. Arears of pay, etc., are not drawn in

ordinary monthly bills but in

supplementary pay bills the amount claimed for each month being entered separately
with quotation of the bill from which the charge was omitted or withheld, or on which
it was refunded by deduction, or with reference to the treasury receipt on which it was
credited to Government, or to any special order of competent authority granting a new
allowance, antedated promotion, etc. In auditing such bills, it should be particularly

seen that appropriate deductions on account

of

income

tax and rent

for

accommodation where recoverable have been made with reference to the rules
prescribed on the subject, for the period for which alrears of pay, etc., are drawn.
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Civilian establishment
Pay bills of civilian establishment of Army headquarters, and units and
formations including those of the Territorial Army are prepared on I'A'F.-38 by
administrative/unit authorities concerned except where AAO (GE) are attached for the
preparation of such pay bills. These pay bills will be prepared separately for
permanent and temporary establishment as laid down in Rule 51 (iii), F. R. Part iI and
ihe orieinal copies thereof will be submitted so as to reach the Controller's office on
o, befo".e the 1^8th of the month to u,hich it relates and 15th in the case of Feb for audit

362.

and payment.

363.

Biank.

364. The instructions for the audit of pay bills of civilian

non-gazetted

establishment are contained in Annexure "8" to this chapter. In passing the monthly
pay bills in respect of the above establishment for payment, it should also be seen that
ihe authorisediomplement is not exceeded. For this purpose the authorised strength
and the paid effective strength, etc., should be noted on the pay bill itself prominently
in red ink and necessary action taken for regularisation ofexcess, ifany.
NOTE.-The procedure as laid down in paras. 357, 358 and 359 of this chapter relating-to the audit and
payment of officers pay bills and supplementary pay bills will be followed generally when dealing with
establishment pay bills.

ADVAI\CES
ADVANCES OF FAY
Advances of pay on transfer or when otherwise admissible under rule will be
drawn by heads of offices or officers commanding for personnel working under them
on requisitions supported by a copy of the order or other authority sanctioning the
move and will be limited to the amount prescribed in the regulations on the subject.
Advances will ordinarily be drawn from the Controller's office but in urgent cases
when time does not permit of an advance being obtained from the Controller, the
amount may be drawn from the field imprest. Emergency Cash Requisition (I.A.F.A.205) will not be used for this purpose.

365.
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Advances for the purchase of conveyances
(D

MOTOR CARS

366. Civilian personnel paid from the Defence Service Estimates, who are
governed by Civil Services R.egulations, are entitled to advances for the purchase of
motor car in accordance with Rules i93, et seq., G.F.R. except that the sanctioning
authorities will be the same as in the case of military personnel of corresponding
grades (see para, 368), and the agreement form and mortgage bond will remain in the
custody of the Controller. Ternporary and quasi-permanent Government servants for
whom advances are sanctioned, will not be granted such advances without the
production of a surety bond from a permanent Government servant in the form given
in Annexure "C" to this chapter. For personnel of the Defence Account Department
see chapter on Administration Section.

367. Advances may be made at the discretion of the sanctioning authority to
individuals of the categories shown and upto the limits laid down in para. 368
provided that the advance can be met from the sanctioned allotment. Before sanction
is given to an advance, the sanctioning authority will satisfy himself that funds are
available.

368.

The sanctioning authorities and the amounts of advance admissible are given

below:To whom admissible

Amount admissible

Sanctioning authority
2

Pet"sonnel
(.1)

All

Otticers

of

J

The

Army

at Army head

quarters and other officers under the
direct control of Army Headquarter.

(2) All officers serving with corps, or
administrative departments including

all officers of Military Land

and

cantonments and regimental units
other than those at

(l)

above.

(3) Crvihan Engineers and Civilian
Surveyors

of

works employed

on
conrract and temporary engineers
employed in officer's appointments

Rs. I,E0,000/-

Ministry

basic pay

of

Finance

Architects employed in the M.E.S.

(5) Staff and Student Officers paid

from Defence Services Estimates,
National Defence College, NelV
Delhi

Rs.i,60,0001- or eleven months basic

for the second or

subsequent

occasions admissible only after 4
years. OR
the anticipated price of the motor car,
which ever is the least.

temporary Barrack
Store oiicers and Senior barrack
store Offices and temporary junior

officers serving in
installation under the control of the
Director of Technical Development.

(Defence)

wherever necessary vide para366.

in the M.E.S.,

(4) Civilian

or eleven months of
for the first occasion

b-ln-c., wlth tne pnor approval oI me

-Do-

M.G.0.

.,

N.D.C., New

-uo-
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(6) Sub-Divisional Officers and
Assistant Sub-Divisional Officers
(Permanent and temporary)

of

Area Commander

or

-Do-

Commander,

Delhi Area

the

M.E.S. ranking as2nd grade officers.

vide

as

)

J

Personnel of the Navy
(1) Civilian Officers serving in Naval

the chief of the Naval Staft.

Headquarters

(2) Civilian officers serving ashore
under the Commodore-in-Charge,

Commodore-in Charge, Bombay.

basic pay

Bombay.

Rs.

(3) Civilian offices serving ashore
under the Commodore-in-Charge,
Cochin.

(4) UluXan olncers servlng asnore
under the Naval Officer-in-charge,

I,60,000/- or eleven months basic

for the
uommocore-m-unarge, uochrn.

Naval

or eleven months of
for the first occasion

Rs. 1,80,000/-

second

or

subsequent

occasions admissible only after 4
years. OR
the anticipated price of the motor car,
which ever is the least.

ufitcer-ln-uharge,.

Vishakhapatnam

Vishakhapatnam.

Personnel of the Airforce
All Oilicers

The Chief

of

the

Air Staff

or eleven months of
for the first occasion

Rs. 1,80,000/-

basic pay

Rs.1,60,000/- or eleven months basic

for the second or
occasions admissible
years. OR

subsequent
4

only after

the anticipated price of the motor car,

which ever is the least.

(Amended vide CS 213/90 as amended vide CS 215/90)

368A. Advances for motor

cars

will

be recovered in monthly instalments as under:-

(a) From officers serving on permanent engagements:-

In 1/200th part of the amount advanced of such number of equal monthly
instalments as he may elect but not exceeding 200(Two Hundred). The individual at
his option repay more than one instalment in a month.
However, recovery of the advances from an officer who is due to retire within
5 years or 6 years as the case may be from the first issue of pay after the drawal of
advance by him, will be made in such number of instalments as would enable
recovery of the advance and interest thereon being completed by the time of the issue
of the last pay to him before retirement.
(Amended vide CS 224191 &213/90)

LUY

(b) From those sen'ing on temporary engagements:-

Within 3 years or before the date of termination of their

engagernent,

whichever is earlier.

(c) The sanctioning authority may, however permit recovery- to be made in
smaller number of instalments if the officer so desires.

a

The interest wiil be recovered in one or rnore instalments after the whole of
the principal has been repaid, and each instalment will not be appreciably greater than
the instalment by which the principal was recovered.

(rI) MOTOR CYCLES
The general conditions governing the grant of advances for the purchase of
motor cars apply mutatis mutandis to advances for the purchased mctor cycles.

369.

370.

Individuals to whom advances for the purchase of rnotor cycle are admissible,
extent of advances, and sanctioning authoities are given below:Amount admissrble

Sanctioning authority

To whom admissible

Personnel of the Army

of

(a) (l) Cantt. Executive Officers and

Quartermaste. General in the case

lands and Cantts. Services and all

under the control of ArmY Head
quarters. Master General of the
Ordnance in the case ofthe personnel
employed in the establishment under
the control of the D.T.D. All other

Military E3tate Ol'ficers of the
Military Officers of the Military
Civilian subordinates rvhose pay

is

not less than Rs. 4600 p.m.

personnel serving at ArmY Head
quaiters and in forrnations directly

cases G.O.C"-in-C. Area or Sub Area
Cornrnander, as the case may be.

(ii) Civilian Officers at ArmY
Headquarters and formations directly
under the controi of ArmY

Quartermaster General

Headquarters.

(U) Staff and Student Officers Paid Toma
from Defence Services Estimates,

National Defence College,

,N.-m:r;i*

oettri

New

Delhi,

(c)

Estabhshment

and

studenl

Commandant, Staff

offi cers, Staff college, Wellington.

Wellington.

(d) (l) All permanent and temPorary
class III civilian personnel in Military
Engineer Services ranking as 2nd
grade for purpose of T.A. and
permanent class I and II officers.

G.O.C.-in-C, Area

Coilege,

or

Sub-Area
Commander, as the case may be.

Rs. JU,tlUO or slx montn-s Dasic pay
Rs. 24.000.00 or five months basic

seeond or subsequint
occasions .or the anticipated prlce of
the nrctor c.v'cl*, ri hichever is thc-

pai' fbr
I

@
of the Farms Departntenis ranking

Area or Sub-Area Commander.

cart.

I
I

l

as

2nd grade for purpose ofT.A"
l
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{e) All temporary class

I

and II

Engineer-in-Chief

Officers in the M.E.S.

Personnel of the Navy

(0 (l) All

civilian officers and

fhe Chief ot'the Naval Stalt

civilian subordinates drawing pay not
less than Rs. 4600 p.m. serving at
Naval Headquarters.

The

(ii) All civilian officers and civiltan
subqdinates drawing pay not less

Commodore-in-Charge,
Bombay, Cochin or Vizagapatam, as
the case may be.

than Rs. 4600 p.m. serving in Naval
shore establishments outside Naval
Headquarters.

Personnel of the

(g) Civilians serving with the Atr
Force whose pay is not less than

Air F-orce

Chief of the Air Staff

Rs.4600 p.m.

vide CS 213/90)

NOTE.-The term pay used in item (a) (I), (e) (k), and (ii)and (f) of the above table includes officiating
pay and/or special pay (€.g. charge Allce to Asstts-in-Charge). Before sanctioning the advance on this
basis the sanctioning authorities will however, take into account the fact whether the Govt. seryant is
lilqf,y to continue to draw the higher pay for ofhciating in higher post or to draw the special pay or
other emoluments classed as pay,

till the advances is fully repaid.

371. Advances for Motor cycles will be recovered in monthly

instalments

as

under:-

(a) From Officers serving on permanent engagements:-

of

equal monthly instalments as he may elect but
such numb€r should not be more than seventy. part of the amount advanced.
However, recovery of the advance from an officer who is due to retire vr'ithin 4 yea.rs
from the first issue of pay after drawal of advance by him will be made in such a
number of instalments as would enable recovery of the advance and interest thereon
being completed by the time of the issue of the last pay to him before retirement:-

In

1/185th or such number

(b) From those serving on temporary engagements:-

Within 3 years or before the date of termination of their

engagement,

whichever is earlier.
(Amended vide CS 213190)

(III) BICYCLES
Advances for the purchase of bicycles may be granted by the authority
oompetent to sanction the advance if it is satisfied that the possession of bicycle rvil1
add to the efficiency of the individual. It will be admissible to perrnanent and
temporary civilian persorurel in Defence service employ, including non-industrial and
industriai bome on regular establishment, (except casual employees) whose pay does
not exceed Rs. 5000/- p.m. in the scale introduced under civilians in Defence services

372.

2tl
(Revised pay) Rules 1986 or Rs. 600/- p.m. in the pre-revised scales. Advances are
also admissible to civilian clerks who have been militarised and DEPUTED for
service at places where Govt. transport is not available for their use and for whom
accommodation cannot be provided within a reasonable distance from their place of
duty.
(Amended vide CS 213190)

The amount of the advance shall not exceed Rs. 1500 or the anticipated price
of the bicycle inclusive of sales tax whichever is less'
(Amended vide CS 213190)

373.

Advances may be made at the discretion of the following authorities provided
that the arnount can be met from the sanctioned allotment:-

31,4.

PERSONNEL OF THE AR'MY

(i)

The QMG or such officer or officers to whom he may delegate his
powers, in the case of personnel serving at Army Hqrs'
to whom he may delegate his
tiil The MGO or iuch officer or officers
powers, in the case of personnel employed in the AOC and the EME'
he may delegate his
iiiil The E-IN-C oi such officer or officers to whom
'in
the MES and other
powers, in the case of personnel employed
establishment/Formation under him.
(iv) The DGI or such officer or officers to whom he may delegate his
powers, in the case of personnel employed in DGI organisation.
officer or officers to whom he may
tol The SA and DGCR & D or such
delegate his powers, in the case of personnel employed {n Defence R & D
organisation.
The Commandant, Staff College, Wellington, in the case of personnel
serving in that institution.
The DGOF or such officer or officers to whom hg mly delegate his
io*rrr in the case of personnel employed in DGOF's organisation.
Commandant, National Defence College, New Delhi or such officer to
*tr"i" he may delegate his powers in the case personnel serving in the coliege.
In aliotheicases, GOC in Command or Area/(Indep)/Sub Area/ Sub
Area/Bde, Commander, as the case may be.

(uI)

(vii)

iviii)
(ix)

PERSONNEL OF THE NAVY

(x)

The Chief of the Naval staff or such officer or officers at Navol
ifeadquarters to whom he may delegate his powers in the case of (a) personnel
serving at Naval Headquarters & o) the staff .of faval Armaments
InspeJtorate at Jabalpur and staff at Naval Hydrographic Office at Dehradun.
(*ij The Flag Oificer Commanding-in-Chief Westem Naval Command,
Bombay in the case of personnel serving underhi'
(xii) The flag officir Commanding in Chief, Eastem Naval Command,
Vir"kt tputnu*l in case of personnel serving under him as well as personnel

serving under the naval Officer-in-Charge, Calcutta and Resident Naval office
at Madras.
(xiii) The Commodore, Commanding Southern Naval Area Cochin in the
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case of personnel serving under him.

(xiv)

The commanding, officer trNS india in case of perscnnel serving

under hirn.

(xv)

The Naval officer-in-charge Goa in case of personnel serving under

him.
PER.SONNTL OF THE AXR" FGRCtr

(xvi) Chief of Air Staff in respeet of civilian personnel

serving at Air Hqrs

and in units under the direct control of

(xvii)

AosC-in-Cornmand:

In

Air Hqrs.
respect of civilian personnel serv'ing

at

respective Command HQ and units under therein.

375.

Before sanction is given to an advance, the sanctioning authority shall satisfy
himself that funds are available.

376. Advances may be granted at any item after the commencement of a financial
year as soon as provisional allotments for that year have been notified. Advances so
granted shall foml a charge against the ailotment for the year concerned"
377. Such advances should not be granted within three years of the previous
advance granted for the same purpose. In exceptional cases a second advance may be
granted within three years of the previous advance may be granted within three years
of the previr:us advance if the sanctioning autfioritie*" are satisfied, cn production of
satisfactory evidence by the individual concerned, that the bicycle purchased with the
help of the earlier advance has been lost cr has become unserviceable. In such cases
the sanctioning authorities will cerlify in the sanction letter to be issued by them to the
effect that they have satisfied themselves that the bicycle already in possession of the
individual has been lost or has become unsenriceable as the case rnay be"

378.

Furchase should be made within one month of the date on which the advance
is drawn and if the amount taken is in excess of the actual price paid, the balance shall
be refunded at once a Government.

379,

BLA}'IK

380,

The advance shall be recovered from the individual in such number of equal
rnonthly instalments as he rnay elect but such number shall not be more than 30"
The individual may, at his option, repay more than one instalment in a mrrnth.
The recovery CIf the amount of the advance shall commence with the issue of leave
salary or subsistence allowance, as the case may be, after the advance is etrr"awn.
(Amended vide CS 213190)

381"

The other conditions to which the advance is subject are laid down below:

(a)

The individual will retain the bicycle in his personal custody and will
not dispose it off without the previous sanction of the sanctioning authority if
a portion of an advance is outstanding, When sold ulder proper authority, the
proceeds will be credited to the president towards the baianee of the advance,
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In the event of a loss, theft or of accident to tire bicycie, the inclividual shall be
bound to pay the remaining instair:rents as they fali due.

(b)

In case an individual dies l:efore final liquidation of the acivance so
granted, it will be rec*vereii frarn his pay and aiiowances or otherwise the
administrative authority will tal<e action to seize the bicyele frorn his heir so
that it may be sold to meet the oui.staneiing detrt" The balance i:{ any, of the saie
proceeds will, howsver, be paid to his heirs.

{c)

The admin. auih*rities rpili ensure compliance of the abc've conditions.

382.

When advances are granted to ternirci'ai'y sirruants, the foilowing additional
conditions shall be observed:-

(a)

The surety of a pennanent Gavt. servant is required irr the form

published as annex'oC" to ihis cFrapter" Before an advance is sanctioned. This
condition may, howevsl, be waived in the case cf Ty Industrial enrployee of
any of the Defence Estt. provicied he has rendered at least 15 years seivice"

(b)

The sanctioning authority shall satisfy himself that the Government
servant is likely to continue in serviee tili sucir tirne as tire advance is
completely recovered.

(c)

In the event of a temporary Governrnent servant being discharged
before the advance is ccmpleteiy recol'*red, the rernaining balance of the
advance shall be recovered in one lurnp sum before discharge.

383.

Simple interest shall be charged at the rate fixed by Government for the
purpose. The interest shall be calculated on the balance outstanding on the last day of
each month, and shall be recovered in one or nlore instalments in the month foiiowing
that in which the repayment of the prineipal has been completed. Each such
instalment shall not be appreciably greater than the instalment by which the principal
was recoverecl. The amount of the advance to ire recovered monthly shall be fixed in
whole rupees except in the case of the last instalment, whsn the remaining balance
including any fraction of a rupee shall be rbcovered.
Note.- In case where pay bills for a month are disbursed before the end of month, instalment in
repayment of any advance recovered through the pay bill will be taken as having been refunded on the
first of the following month the normal date for disbursetnent of pay,

Audit and adjustment of advances

384"

Claims to advances of pay and allowar:ces will be subjected to audit in the
same way as claims on account of regular monthly pay and allowances. Ali such
claims together with claims for other advances admissible under regulations, e,8.,
advances for the purchase of motor cars or cycles, will be entered in the dernand
register at the time of payment and audited with reference to regulations bearing on
the subject. Where an advance has been drawn from a fietrd imprest, the entry in the
demand register will be nnade on receipt of the intimation along wittr the starnped
receipt.

385.

When an individual is transferred to the payment of another audit officer, any
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advance of pay granted to him will be noted on his last pay certificate and will remain
outstanding in the demand register until an acknowledgement is received from the
audit officer concerned.

386.

of other advances, e.9., for the purchase of motor car or other
conveyances, etc., the un-recovered balance together with the amount of interest
accrued to the end of the previous month will be note<l on the last pay certificate
trn the case

together r,vith the following particulars so far as applicable:-

(i)

The authority for the payment of advance and the amount of advance.

(ii)

Date of payment.

(iii)

Date upto which the conveyance is insured, amount for which insured
and the name of the Insurance Company rvith which insured.

(i)

Amount of instalments and the nurnber
balance ofadvance is recoverable.

cf

instalrnents in rvhich the

The mortgage bond and connected docurnents should as far as possible be sent
along with the last pay certificate.

A punching medium for the balance of the advance due from the individual
also be prepared to transfer the balance to the books of the Controller to whose
payment the individual has been transferred,

will

387 " Advances of pay and other demands communicated through the medium of
last pay certificate or on I.A.F.A.-524 received from other audit officers will be
entered in the demand register immediately on receipt of such communications. The
recovery of advance of pay will ordinarily be eff'ected as pay falls due, in the number
of instalments prescribed in regulations.

Advanees foi industrial employees

388.

Advances fbr the payment of industrial employees and others employed in
ordnance depots and inspection sections are paid on receipt of cash requisitions from
the officers concerned based on estimates of the probable amounts required for
payment during the month. The amounts so advanced will be noted in the demand
register and the adjustment watched therefrom. These advances will be adjusted on
receipt of "Abstract of ReceipVExpenditure on account'of pay and allowances of
industrial staff: (I.A.F.A.-40 (Revised) from the officers coneerned duly checked by
the L.A.O. Treasury receipts in respect of irndisbursed amounts should accornpany the
"Abstract"

DEMANDS

389.

The procedure relating to recoveries as laid down in Defence Audit Code will
be followed. The recovery of demands against officers and others will be watched as
under;All demands will be noted in the demand register 0.A.F.A.-590).

(i)

2t5
(ii)

The recovery of advances of pay made under the civil rules will be
effected in 3 equal instalments commencing with the month for which
fulI pay is drawn after transfer except advances granted under Article
64, C.S.R. whieh will be adjusted by ll3 of the officers' emoluments.
R.ENT BILI,S

389A. Rent Bills in respect of civilian officers ancl staff peid by Pay-Section are
received along with top lists from the A.A.O. BSO concerned. On receipt the bills rvill
be examined to ensure that all rerrt bills shown in the top lists have been received. One
copy of the top list will be returned to the A.A.O., BSO in acknowledgement of the
rent bills within 24 hours of the receipt after distribution of the rent bills to the Group
A.A.Os. concemed. The rent bills will be pasted in the guard files maintained unitwise in the Disbursement Groups. These guard files will form the Demand Registers
for rent bills and the recovery will be watched through these files, the items of rent
bills being marked off as and when recoveries are effected. The guard files will be
allotted control Nos. and will be submitted to the OIIC every month along with list of
outstanding.

'

"!r',i!,.1,:,

LAST PAY CERTIFICATES
Officers transferred within India
The last pay certificate issued by the previous audit officer will support the
first pay bill of an officer and will, after scrutiny, be recorded in the personal file of
the of{icer concerned as an authority for the issue of pay, etc., in continuation of the

390.

last payment maCe.

391. When a Non-Gazetted or Gazetted Civilian Officer is transferred to the
payment of another Audit Oflicer in India, a Last Pay Certificate on I.A.F.A. 445
(Revised) will be issued. The last pay certificate'will be issued in duplicate and
stamped with last pay certificate seal. the original will be sent to the officer himself
and the duplicate to the audit officer to whose audit control the officer has been
transferred. The officer's dues should be settled date and the demands adjusted, as far
as possible. The rate of subscription to the G.P. Fund or other provident Funds and
other demands against the officer (which should be ascertained from the demand
register and other audit sections) will be noted on the last pay certificate. When an
advance is outstanding the original amouni, the amount repaid, the balance due and
details of interest, if any, will be noted on lhe last pay certificate. In the case of
individual liable to income-tax and income-tax statement showing the rate of incometax and the recoveries actually made upto date during each month of the financial year
should be attached to both the original and the duplicate copy of the last pay
certificate.
Department, the C.D.A. flom
whose office an officer is transferred, will,isgle a last pay certificate, in duplicate. The
original will eithpr be handed over to the officer concerned or sent to his new office.
The duplicate last pay certificate together with the final pay bill and other riocuments
and information to facilitate the checking of the last pay certificate will be sent, as
expeditiously as possible, to the Auditing Controller. The latter will countersign the
last pay certificate and forward it direct to the Auditing Controller of the office to

3g2. In the case of officers of the nefealw Accounts

\1d,

i-IU

wtrich transferred. F{e will .;lso senil lhe fbliowing docutnents to the new Auditing
Controller along with the countersigned iast pay cenificates:-

i*

the case cl'Assistant A+ccrii-tts Offlcers, a copy of the History of
Services of til* *ffilcers cotrcr:rned cornpleted in every way upto the

ii)

dats he rvas iast paic!, arrd

in the case cf officers oi" iire Indian Defence Accounts Service, the

{ii}

i:eccrd of events reierretl to in para. 427 of this chapter.

The pay, etc., issrted to the ofil*er by the new accounting C.D.A.. on the
authority of the original last pay certificate shculd be viewed as provisianal until such
time as the new "Atidiling Controlier" reeeives the countersigned trast pay certificate
and confirms the rate of pay, etc., in issue.
If tire transfer is between sfficers having the same
last pay cefiificate will be retained by liim"

NOTE.-

nuditirg Conffoiler, duplicate copy of

the

393. If at any stage after an clficer has been transferred

to the audit area of another
comes to n*tice ihat a certain surn is due tolfrom hirn the amount in
question rvill be communicated to the C.I).A. concemed through a memo only under
intimation to the uniVformaticn concemed ivith which the officer is serving. Payment
authorities will be enfacecl '".vitii the speciai "Fayment Authority Seal" bearing the
name of the office of issue"

Controller, it

will be entered in (i) Pay:nent Authority
Register (Inward) and their
Authority
Payment

Payment Authorities issued/ received

Register

(Outward) and (ii)

acknowledgement watched/ issued.
(Amended vide CS 20590)
NOTE.-If an officer is transferred from on station to another or from'one appointrnent to another but
remains in the payment of the same Controller the issue of a last pay certificate is not necessary. In
such cases'a last payment slip duly signed by the AAO/SO (A) will be made sver to the section
ccncerned for action.

Off?cers proceeding out of

lildia

394. When a civilian gazetted officer of the Defence Services is posted to the staff
of a Military, Naval or Air Attachd of an Indian Mission abroad, his last pay
certificate wiil be forwarded by the C.D.A" from whose audit area such an officer is
transferred to the C.D.A. Central Command, the C.D.A. (navy) or the C.D.A. (Air
Force)a as the case may be, who will fumish it to the Mission concemed. Debits for
payments made to such personnel will be raised by the CGA against the C.D.A.C.C.,
C.D.A,. (Navy) or the C.D.A" (Air Force), as the case may be who will adjust the
same centrally in his books. If such an officer proceeds to a fcreign country on
deputation, temporary duty or oourse of instruction, his last pay sertificate wiil be
issued direct by the C.D.A. from whose audit area the officer proceeds and the debits
where raised by the CGA will be adjusted by the Contrclier.

Civilian Establishment

395.

When an individual is transferred to ihe payment of another audit officer or to
another department, a iast pay certificate on the prescribed form will be received in
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duplicate from the head of the office, formation, etc. or offtcer cornmanding
concerned. After eountersignature by the officer-in-charge of the section, the original
will be fonvarded to the head of the office, etc., to which the individual is transfened
and the duplicate to the audit officer rvho will audit his pay after fiansfer. Both the
copies of the last pay certificate will be stamped with last pay certificate seal before
issue.
NOTE.-In the case of last pay certificate prepared by AAO (GE) of the defence Accounts Departrnent
attached to formation, etc. countersignature by the anrdit sfficer will not be necessary' In such cases the
last pay certificates will be issued by the AAO and countersigned by the offteer Commanding unit, thc
originit being forwarded to the officer commanding unit or forrnation to which the individual is
proceeding and the duplicate copy to the audit officer concerned. For the purPose of this rule, the last
pay certificate prepared by the administation Section of a C.D.A.'s office could also be viewed as
prepared by a unit aceountant of the Defence Accounts Department.

Before countersignahr-e of a last pay certificate, all demands against the
individual should be noted thereon. When an cdvance is outstanding, the original
ax'nount, the amount repaid, the balance due and the details of interest, if any, will be
noted on the last pay iertificate. The account number and rate of subscription to the
G.F. Fund or other Provident Funds and P.LJ. should also be noted on the last pay
certificate. tn the citse of individuals liable to income-ta)q an income-ta:c statement
and the recoveries actually made upto date during each month of the financial year
should be attached to both the original and the duplicate copy of the last pay
certificate.

396.

within the Conholler's audit area other than to another
deparfinent, last pay certificates do not require the counter-signature of the officer-inclr-arge of the section. In such a case, the last pay certificate will be received with the
establishment pay bill of the oflice or formation to which the individual has been
transferred, and will be passed on to the auditor of the establishment pay bill of the
office or formation from which the individual was transferred" The auditor will make
necessary notes in the pay bill and return the last pay_certificate duly endorsed with a
certificate that this has been done; he will further see that uo pay has been drawn for
the individual after the date of last payment as shown on the last pay certificate.

397. In the case of transfer

For individuals proceeding out of India" the procedure as laid down for
q-fficers will be followed generally except that in their cases the last pay certi{icates as
prepared by the head of the office, formation, etc., or officer commanding concerned
will be countersigned by the C.D.A. from whose audit area such individuals are
transferred or proceed on deputation, temporary duty or course of instruction.
trf at any stage after an individual has been transferred to the audit area of
another Controller, it comes to notice that a certain sum is due to/from him, the
procedure laid down in para, 293 will be followed.

398.

PRNPARATION AI\[D AUDIT OF PAY BILLS OF THE DEFENCE
ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT
Officers

399.

The pay bills of officers of the Indian Defence Accounts Service and A.Os. are
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prepared

by the AN Pay Section either individually on I.A.F.A.-35 or in

a

consolidated fonn for all offrcers serving at headquarters station and paid under the
orders of the Group Officer-in-charge, AN Pay Section. The original pay bills bearing
stamped receipts will be submitted to the Auditing Controller by the l5th of the
rnonth following that in which they are paid and accounted. The Auditing Controller
will audit sueh pay bills in accordance with the generai nrles and the instnrctions laid
down in paras. 183 and 184 of Defence Audit Code and Annexure'A'to this chapter.
NOTE.-The pay bills for the last three mon$rs of service officersn who are about to retire should be
prepared individually and sent immediately after payment to the "Auditing Controlier" for service

verification (See also para 79).

400

The Controller of the office in which an officer is serving, and not the
Auditing Controller, will be responsible for watching {i} recovgrl of the G.P. Fund
advances and (ii) adjustnent ofclairns such as house rent, electric charges, etc. Cent
per cent verification of a$ustment of demands on account of rent etc. will, however,
be carried out by the auditing Controliers, to whonn the dernands af,e also
communicated by the parties concerned.

Establichnent

401. The monthly pay bitls of the establishment of the Defence

Accounts
Department will be prepared in the Adminisfiation Pay Section and paid under the
orders of the Group Officer-in-charge.AN Pay Section.

The post audit

of

such biils

will be canied out in

accordance

with the

procedure laid down in Armexure "B"'to this Chapter
NOTE.-The provisions of Para 400 will also apply to establishment.

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES

402. A subscriber who draws money periodically form the amount at his credit in
the G. P. Fund I.O.F.VIr.P. Fund/LN.D.W.P. fund (own contributions in the case of
I.O.F.W.P./I.N.D.W.P" Fund) account for payment of life insuranca premia is required
to assign his policy to the President of India and deliver it to the accounts oflicer for
safe custody as required by the relevant Fund Rilles. Such policies, when received,
should be carefully examined and entered in the register, of policies and submitted to
the officer-in-charge of the section for his initials in the column provided for the
purpose. The poiicies will be kept in the safe custody of the officer-charge.
In the event of transfer of a subseriber to the payment of another Controller his
policy will be forwarded to that officer and necessary notes made in the register of
poiicies.
EXCEPTION.-A poHcy on the life of a subscriber whieh is expressed on the face of it to
be for the benelit of the wife of the subscriber or of his wife and children, or any of
them, need not be assigned to the President of India, but may be accepted straightaway,
if it is otherwise in order, and kept in safe custody.

403. A

record of the amount withdrawn/substituted (in whole or in part of
subscription) by a subscriber towards payment of life insurance premia in respect of
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policy financed ftorn the C. F. Fundt.O.F.W.P. Func/I.N.D.W.F. Fund will be
rnaintained by Controller (ineluding the EDP Centre, in the case of deputationists
withdrawing monies &om the G. P. Fund/l.O.F.W.P. Fund/I"N.E"W"F" Fund
substituting subscriptions on his account) on I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-650. The form shotrld be
completed as soon as the claim for the amount to be withdrawn for the purpose or the
rnonthly pay bill, in the case of, substitution for subsciptions is passed for payment.
The entries in ttre form shouid be attested by the AAO/SO (A) and the officer-ineach

charge in the column provided for the purpose.

separate fonn should be used for each policy held by one and the same
subscriber, so that the announts withdrawn in respect of each poiicy may be readily
a special
ascertained. The forms I"A.F. (C.D.A.)-650 should be filed separately
folder which should be kept by the Officer-in-Charge under lock and key. When any
payment is made it will be entered in the relevant fonn. In the case of a transfer of a
subscriber, it must be ensured that the fcrm is taken out of'the folder and securely
attached to the poiicy before the latter is transmified to the new audit oflicer.

A

in

a subscriber ceases to withdraw regularly from tris Frovident
payment
of prernia on a poliey assigned to ttre President shotrid be
Fund account for
investigated with a view to ascerfaining the real reason for the stoppage of
withdrawals to finance &e policy aad also to determine whether or not the policy is
alive. In cases where it is found that the policy has ceased to be alive, suitable action
should be taken for the recovery from the subscriber eoncerned of the total amount
withdrawn from the I.O.F"W.P. fuid/I.N.D.W.P. Fund/G.P. Fund/plus intdrest.
Cases where

NOTE 1.- The number of policies, in respect of which withd.rawa! cf subscriptions from the fund or
substitution for subseriptions due to the Fund may be permitted, shali not exceed four.

NOTE 2.- The restrictron in Note L will not, however, apply so far as G.F. fund is concerned to cases
where imrnediately before l4th Jan. 1955 withdrawal of subscriptioa from the fund is permitted in
respect of more than four policies such withdrawels of subscriptioo shall continue to be perrnitted i
respect of these policies.

NOTE 3.- Subscribers to G.P. fund/LO.F.W.P. FundliI.N.D.W.P. Fund shall not be perrnitted to
substitute in whole or in parg paym*nts towards new Insuranee Policies for subscription to the Fund
making vrithdrawals from the fund fcr such payments after 6-7-61 in the cases of G. P. Fund and l-l63 in the case of I.O.F.W.P. fundiI"N.D.W.P. tund.

ma,ximum number of policies speeified above, policies
which have been rnatured or have been converted into paid up ones shail be exeluded.

In computing the

Whenever the amount withdrawn from the Fund for financing Insurance
Policies has to be repaid to the Funds as contemplated in Rules 22, 24 and 25 of G.P.
Fund (D.S.) Rules and similar rules in the case of other Provident Funds, the amount
due from the subscribers will be worked out by the paying Controllers thernselves
from their records viz. IAF (CDA)-650 and necessary credit afforded to the Fund
Head concerned on realisation of the amount involved.

4A4"

[n cases where payments on account of premia towards life insurance policies
are made by 'hot payable cheques", the month in which the cheque is actually
*month of payrnent" and not the month in
payable should be entered in the colurnn

405.
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which the cheque is drawn.

LEAVE SALAR,Y AND PENSTCIi\i CONTRItsUTIONS

406.

The Procedure regarding the recoveryladjustrnent of contributions towards
leave allowances and periSibtfs'of officdrS hdd others lent for service to and from civil
departments of the Central Govemrnent and the various State and foreign
Governments is laid down in Defence Audit Code and Defence Account Code.
CL^ASSIF'[CATICIFI

407. Each pay bill or other claim rvill be separately classified by the auditor
concemed to the exact head of acsount as given in the elassification Hasrd Book of
Defence Services Receipts and Charges.

408.

The following check

will be exereised on the classification of reeeipts and

charges:-

By the AAO/SO (A):-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

cent per cent in the case of every item compiled to Revenue, Debt or
Remittance heads;
every item exceeding Rs. 500 under Service heads; and
a general scrutiny of 10 per cent of other items of Rs. 500 or less,
under Service heads.

By the officer-in-oharge:-

(i)
(ii)

every item exceeding Rs. 5.000; and
a general scrutiny at the time of passing bills to satisfy himself as to the
general efficiency of classification work done by the section.

NOTE.-The above represent the minimurn checks to be exercised over classificadon, which Eay be
extended, wherever necessclry, to ensure correct classification ofthe accounts"

40g.

The Funching Me,clia in respect of transfer adjustnents and R.e-adjustnents
will be signed by the officers as indicated below :-

A) Transfer adjustment

(A So(A) upto Rs. 5q00Af
(i0 MO upto Rs. 1000001(iii) AOTSAO upto Rs. 25lao.
(iu)

GO/Jt CDA beyond Rs. 25 lakhs

B) Re-adjustments:-

(0
(i0

AO/SAO upto l?s. 25 Lacs.
GO/Jt CDA beyond Rs. 25 lakhs
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are laid
The general rules regarding the incidence of pay and allowances, etc.,
down in para. 33, Defence Account Code.

410.

4II.

BI.ANK

4I4.

BLANK
ELANK
ELANK
BLAl.iK

4T2. BTANK
413. BLAI'{K

415.
416.
417.

SUPERAhII\IUATION LIST'S
glven
Each group in Pay section will maintain a register i1 the^qroforma
below allotting gone pagg for each unit for watching the receipt of Superanrruation
rruriittra under the provisions o_f AI37166 frorn De'ptt./offices
all officers'
every six rnonths i.e. on the lst January and 11 July in r:speslol
12 to 18 months'
Gazetted and non-gazetted attaining the age of Superannuation
E to ttris
Annexure
grven
in
proforma
to be furnished on G
Hence, these iists
yef'
of the
Chapter, not later than the 31st January and 3ls! July.resgectiyely
tltlits will also be
Action taken to call for the superannuation lists from the defaulting
indicated in the reglster in the remarks column'

418.

iil d;i*J ioi*

il.

tyl

A}ID DISPOSAL OF
LISTS
.
SUPERA}..TNUATION

REGISTE,R. FOR WATCHING THE RECEIPT
Sec.

Group

every month for
The above register will be subnilitted to the officer-in-charge

review.
compared with
The dates of birth shown in the puperannuation list shouid be
and also with those shown
the dates of birth shown in the March puy bilvnominal roll
with LPc/pay bill
ir, pr"rrioou lists. In the case of new names it should be compared
pay'bill/LPC etc'
pay was last drawn. Auditcheck shoutrd procgd from march
be
to the superanntration lists and nst Vice "erta .liscrqPancies noticed should of
orders
authorities and
;;"*erly iot reetifrJ in ro*oleti* with the adminishative
beyond the age of
retained
is
the competent uotfrotity talled for in ta; atty individuat
superannuation/previous extension of, service'

;f;

of birth is known but not the exact
NOTE 1.-In the case of an individual whose year or year and nont!
fot the purpose
darc
treated
9f-!itth
date, the lst July or tO oitne month respectively +9"19 be
l.tbe
years
or any other
60
of
age
the
attained
have
to
of determining the date on which he should be leH
age for the purPose

ofthis rule.

will be submitted to the C'G'D'A'
NOTE 2.- This list of offrcers of the Defence Accounts Deparfinent

verification of service for pension in respect of Non-Gazetted civilians
part I the entries
418A. With reference to para 463 etseq Army Local Audit Manual
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in the pay

colurnns in the service books are to be verified in Local audit with
reference to office copies of the pay bills with the head of office to see that they agree.
As there can be some tine lags between the iast check of the senrice books in the
local audit and the dbte of retirement of an individual the entries in the pay column of
service books from the date last checked in local audrt to the date of retirement of the
individual will be checked by paying sonholler/paylng audit officer to the extent of
10CI% with reference to the audited pay bills and a certifieate to that effect recorded in
the service books.

LEAI/E

419. The leave of Civilian gazetted officers and nen-gazetted personne! will be
sanctioned at {Jnit Level unds CeS Leave Rules 1972 and a copy of the leave Part
II order will be forwarded tCI the concerned CnA a.nd LAO I RAO which wifl be
verifisd at the time of Audit of Service Book rnaintained at the Unit level by the LAO

-

/RAO.
420. BLANK

42I. BI"A}IK

422. The instnrction in Appendix 2 to Defeuce Audit Code in r€gard to leave
proeedure

will

be

srictly followed.

SERVICS BOOK FOR, CTVIT"TAN GAZETTED OFSTCER
Genera!

4$.

The Serrrice Eook is intended to include all impertant facts in the official
eareer of an ofHcer, inciudiug ofFciating appointnenti. Offr.iuting appointments
slpuld ba distinguished from *rbstantive appointrnents. Leave of all kinds, absence
without leave or in excess of leave or of joining time should be noted across the
pag€s; and if any period be allowed to count as scryice, which should not ordinarily
be allowed by the nrles, or if any special privilege or disabilitsy affecting pay, pension
or leave attaches to an officer, the fact should be similarly noted with quotation of the
Government order.
(Amended vide CS 217/gt)

NOTE-! : The date of birth ,loootd U" recorded at the heading in every case.
},IOTE-II : Enaies related to punitive action taken in regard to an officer shorrld not be made witbout
special order ofGovernm€nt. Ifan audit officer considers that such an entry is indispensably necessary
f-or audit purpose, fue should refer the guestion ts Govemment through the CGDA, who will decide
what form the entry will take.

Offlcers, other than those of the Defence Accounts, Department

424.

Every head of the Officefformation will maintain a Service Book on MSO (T)
27 giving a record of service of altr civilian gazetted officers under his administrative
control wheifier holding temporary or substantivo appointrnents.
(Annended vide CS 217191 - para Riiconstructed)

424A. Service Books for all groups,q &

B

civilian gazetted officers of MES will be
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maintained by Central Record Office (Officers) Delhi Cantt" Pay fixation/stepping up
of pay in respect of above Officers will be done by AAO (Pay) Delhi Cantt. The LPCCum Data Sheet will however be scrutinised by the concemed AAO {Pay}CDA for
pensionary awards.
(Amended vide CS 2l7l9l - new para added)

On Sansfer of a civilian oflicer (for whom a Service Book is nnaintained) to
another Office / Fonnation his Service Book together with his leave account will be
sent to the Head of Offices/ Formations, to which hs is transferred, duly voriffing the
entire sewice, he was ernployed under him over the signatrne of the Head of Offrce/
Formation.
(Amended vide CS 2l7l9l - para Reconst'ucted) ' ":,

425.

department the civil
tsook MSO {T} 27
the
Senvice
audit officer witl be informed in the memo fonrarding
&at the pay earned by the officer during the period of 3 years prior to his transfer
should bl ascertained from the enties made in the history of services.

426. In the case st'an of{icer who is fansferred to the civil

(Amended vide CS

2l7l9l)
Oflicers of the Defence Accounts Department

Service Book & Leave Account of all Accounts Oflicers and IDAS Officers
will be maintained in the Service Book form by respective Controllers except for
CsDA, Joint CsDA holding independent charge, and all Gazetted Officers senring in
CGDA's Office itsell which will be maintained by CGDA's Office.

427.

The Service Books of aforesaid offrcers will be audited by LAOs responsible
for audit of Service Books of non-gazetted staff.
(Amended vide CS 2l7l9l - para Reconstructed)
The history of services of Sr. AO/AOs of the Defence Accounts Department is
maintained by thi auditing Controller in the form of a register.. The register should
also contain a summary olkrnr etc. taken by the Sr. AO/AOs buring their previous
service.

42g.

On fansfer of an oflicer from the audit of one Controller to another
Contoller, the Service Book of the officer will be forwarded to the new controller
duly completed upto date and verified in ail respects.
(Amended vide CS 2L1l9l - sub-para 1 Reconstnrcted)

DrsBIrRsEMtsENrEoFDUElfkf

ffi"?*3*f

*tot

The salary or other allowances claimed on behalf of deceased officers and
others will be disposed of in accordance with the following rules:-

4Zg,

(i)

Salary and allowances can be drawn for the day of 1 Tan't death; the
hour at which death takes plice has no effect on the clairn.

(ii)

Salary and other allowances clairned on behalf of a deceased person
whosl pay and allowances are regulated under C.S.R. may, after
adjusting all public claims against the person concerned, be paid
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without the production of the usual legal authority (a) to the extent of
Rs. 5,000/- under orders of the C.D.A. or other officer responsible for
the payment, after such enquiry into the rights and title of the claimant
as. may be deented sufhcient, and O) for the excess o{er Rs. 5,000/under the orders of the authority exercising the powers of a local
Govemment (vide Rule 67, F.R., Part I), on execution of an indemnity
bond, with such sureties as it rnay require, if it is satisfied of the right
and title of the claimant and considers that undue delay and hardship
would be caused by insisting on the production of letters of
adrninistration.

In any case of doubt payrnent shall be made only
producing legal authority.

to the person

TerminaUDeath Gratuity clairn of civilians paid from Defence Services
Estirnates
429A. The claims of teminaUdeath gratuity in respect of temporary/quasipermanent
individuals paid from Defence servioes Estirnates will be regulated under the
provisions of Para 10 and l1 of CCS Ty. Services Rules 1965 by the Regional
Controllers after pre-audit by the test audit authorities.
The claims of industrial personnel will however be pre-audited by the LAOs
finally. These claims will be made available to the test audit authorities at the time of
their test audit visit to the unit/formation.
The salient points which will be kept in view, while auditing these claims are
detailed in Annexure to this chapter.

Medical re-imbunsement clairns of civilians paid from Defence
Services Estimates

430. - Central Services (Medical Attendance) Rules t944 and other connected rules
and orders incorporated in the Compilation of Medical Attendance Rules iurd Orders,
1953 edition as amended from time to time have been extended to non-industrial
civilian employees paid from Defence Services Estimates vide Govenrment of India"
Ministry of Defence, new Delhi No. 9(a)5a /8278tD(Civ-II), dated 18-7-57. All bills
for charges on account of medical attendance and treatment of such personnel and
their families will be dealt with in Pay Section of a Controller's Offrce. Irnmediately
on receipt, the claim in respect of DAD staff only will be entered in the register to be
maintained by the section in the proforma glven in Chapter V, section 2, of Volume II
of this manual. The salient points which will be kept in view while, auditing these
claims are detailed in Annexure'D' to this chapter. After the claim is passed and pay
order grven a payment authority for the amount payable will be issued to the
*uniVformation
concerned for claiming the amount by inclusion in their pay bill. The
points to be ensured while processing reimbursernent of medical claims detailed under
HQrs Important Circular No.AT/IV/4807-VII dated 19 May 1999 re-produced in
Annexure 'G' to this Chapter should be strictly adhered to.

430A. At the end of each month a list of claim with requisite details should be
fumished to each Unit , and the Unit requested to confirm that all these claims to
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relate their Unit and have emanated from them.

As a safe guard against fraudulent payments banks and treasuries may be
requested by a General Circular addressed to them, to exercise adequate care and
caution whenever Defence cheques are drawn in favour of banks *d th" proceeds
thereof are creditable to the personal account of an individual.
(lnserted vide cS 237/98) (AUTHORIry ; CGDA Confdential leuer No. o&M/Tt2/33 dt 3t-t-94
&t4-t I-g4)

DATA DISTRIBUTED PROCEDURE FOR GPF
4308. The DDP (Data Distributed Procedure) for GPF has been introduced with
effect from 0l Apr 1986 to provide an effor free taped data to JCDA (Funds) Meerut
in respect of GPF schedules to enable them to post the amounts in the individual's
fund accounts correctly. With the introduction of this system, JCDA (Funds) Meerut
will be relieved of the extra work involved in calling for wanting schedules,
reconciling discrepancies when amounts do not tally with the monlhly printed
compilation, conespondence with CsDA regarding missing credits etc.
The responsibility of the CsDA where the DDP for GPF has been inhoduced
is as under:-

(i)

To ensure that all the schedules are properly received from the units as
per their top list.

(ii)

To reconcile the compiled actual and schedule amounts through the
medium of schedule control register.

(iii)

To prepare batches of schedules for facilitating data entry.

(iv)

To check edit lists obtained during validation of data on the computer
and to propose corrections.

(v)

To correspond with the units and obtain clarification, corrections etc.
on the observations thrown out by the computer during review of the
fund accounts.

(v)

To obtain wanting schedules, missing credits etc. from units:-

(a)

The procedure to be followed by CDA from the time the
schedules are received from units till the data is cleaned for
incorporation in cco-9's is explained in brief in Annexure 'A' in the
EDP Manual.

The responsibility of the respective EDP Centre (s) where Data Distributed
Procedure for GPF is operative is enumerated below:-

(i)

Data entry of the fund batches received from CsDA.

(ii)

Validation of data for data entry ancl other obvious effors.

(iii)

Updation of data with the corrections proposed by CsDA for the errors
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thrown out during validation.

(iv)

Reviewing of the fund accounts for detecting discrepancies
following types:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
G)
(h)
(i)
0)

of the

Subscription is very large, say > 2000.
Subscription is zero or blank.
Credit missing for any month of the period under review.
Duplicate credit for the same month and same account number.
More than one variation for the same fund account number
during the period under review.
Duplicate debits.
Transaction pertains to a previous period.
Only a debit transaction without subscription for an account
number.

Debit for temporary withdrawal received but refund not found
even after two months of debit.
Transaction pertains to a period after the period of review.
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ANNEXURE IIAII

(Refened to in paras. j57 and 399)

I.
l.

Instructions for the Audit of pay Bills of civilian ollicers

of the defence Services
The pay bills will be checked with referehce to those last audited and where
n"."rr"ry with reference to fundamental data such as last pay certificates and the
seen
rules and orders goveming pay and allowances, etc. In addition it will be
that:(i) the bill is stamped where necessary;

(ii)

first pay
the last pay certificate from the pr'evious audit officer is attached to the
bill in *ttirtr pay is claimed; in the case of transfers within the same audit area,
previous bill;
the rates of pay a"a date.upto which paid are verified with the
Note l.- For an exception to this general rule,

see

Rule 155, F.R. Part I'

be
Note 2.- The last pay certificate received from the previous audit officer should

correct'
scrutinised as far as possible' to see that the rates of pay' etc' are

(iii)

the demand register is consulted and any outstanding demands recovered
according to rule;

(iv)

year
income-ta:< is correctly levied on the estimated income for the
under the head "salaries". The full amount of tax will be recovered in the
bill, if the exemptions claimed are not properly vouched/supported by
required declarations.

(v)

on
rebate of income-tax on insurance premium receipts is allowed only
of
basis
the
on
wife
his
the life policies of an officer himself or of
has
declarations made by the concerned officers, unless the audit officer
prima facie reasons to disbeheve the same'

(vi)

the appointment for which pay and allowances are claimed is duly
authoriied and notified in the appropriate orders and that two or more
period
individuals have not drawn pay, additional pay, etc., for the same
against the same aPPointment;

(vii)

officers on leave in India continued to be paid by the Controller from
whose audit area they proceeded on leave;

(viii)

all necessary adjustments of Part II orders are made;

(ix)

adjustment of all vouchers such as rent bills, etc., has been made;

(x)

at
where hospital stoppages are recoverable they are correctly calculated
the aPProPriate rates;

(xi)

advance
recoveries on account of Funds/P.L.I./Motor Cycle/Tvlotor Car
correct;
are
pay
bill
as shown in the respective schedules attached to the
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(xii)
(xiii)

totals of Funds/P.L.I. schdules are correct and agree with the amount
shown in the pay bill;
the fund account numbers shown in the fund schedule are correct;

(xiv) the allowances such as deamess/house renVconveyance/compensatory
drawn are correct and are supported, where necessary, by- requisitl

certificates;

(xv)

the payment made is prominently recorded in the last charge to avoid
a
second claim on the same account;

(xvi)

previous bills are linked in respect of rarer payments or back recoveries,
if any;

(xvii)

the cases of last pay certificates issuable are noted in the register in
r.A.F.(C.D.A.)_70;

(xviii)

signature, the pay bill bears, is genuine and is verified with reference to
the specimen signature on record;

(xix) in case of fresh appointments,

it is ensured that the health certificates in
the prescribed form are attached to the first pay bill of the person

concerned;

(xx)

punching medium and cheque slip are prepared and pay order given;

(xxi) leave salary statements attached to the bills are correctly prepared.
All bills will

be pre-audited cent percent.

Note 1.- All paid bills for

a year for officers, etc. belonging to a particular formation should be
recorded month by month in a single file or guard fiie (i.e. one file per formation
and not per

officer).

2.
J.

The clearance
(r.A.F.A.-473).

Originals

or

of objection should be watched through the *objection

extracts

of special orders regarding

register

recurring allowances,

etc.,

admissible to an officer should be filed in his personal file. In the case of casual
and non-recurring payments, if any, no record need be maintained in the personal
file but a note should be kept in the last pay bill for action in the next pay bill.
+-

Payments of non-recurring nature such as fees, honoraria, etc., should be posted in
the register of miscellaneous non-recurring charges (I.A.F.A.- 514).

5.

Particulars of leave availed of should be entered
officer, etc., (where maintained).

6.

In

in the Service Books of

the

cases where provisional payments are made the amount involved should be
entered in a provisional payment register and its final adjustment watched.
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II.

Instructions for the Post Audit of Pay Bills of Officers of
the Defence Accounts Department

l.

The post audit of pay bills of officers of the Defence Accounts Department will be
conducted by the "Auditing Controller" in accordance with the general rules and
instructions laid down in Defence Audit Code and Part I of this annexure.

2.

The pay bills will be audited in full with reference to those last audited, and the
events and orders noted therein(See para.6 below).

3.

Where the rates of pay and allowances in both the last audited pay bill and the pay
bill under audit are identical and within the sanctioned scale, they will be regarded
as correct, so far as the pay bill under audit is concerned. However, if any changes
and/or orders are noted against the name of an officer on the last audited pay bill
(see para. 6 below) the correctness of the rates of pay and allowances claimed by
or for that officer will be verified with reference to these orders.

4.

Alterations in the rates of pay and allowances will be traced back through the
intervening pay bills to the bill in which they originated and it should be verified
that the alterations have been given effect to from the correct date.

5.

All paid bills for the year will

be recorded by months in a single case file guard

file for easy reference.
6.

Brief notes of events and orders affecting the emoluments of an officer will be
kept in the last audited pay bill against the name of the officer concerned, as soon
as these are notified in the gazetb of lndia, etc., and it should be seen at the time
of next pay bill is selected for fulI audit that effect has been given to these orders,
etc.

7.

8.

It will be seen at the time of issue of last pay certificates that the rates of pay and
allowances claimed in the "final bills" in respect of officers transferred, retiring,
etc., are correct. Similarly, the terminal emoluments of temporary officers claimed
through supplementary pay bills should be audited in full.
The clearance of objections will be watched through the objection register
(r.A.F.A.- 473)

na

ANNEXURF!,668''
(Referred to in Paras, 364 and 401.)

I.

Audit of Pay Bills of Civilian (Non-Industrial) Establishment
of the Defence Services

i.

In

(D
(ii)

that the arithmetical calculations are correct.
that the pay and allowances drawn (including officiating pay) are according to
regulations or orders;
that an increment certificate is attached when an increment is drawn; only
supported with a copy of Part II Office order.
that in cases where the submission of an absentee statement is necessary, the
statement is filled in or the "no-leave" certificate furnished;
that the dates of making over and receiving charges are stated and joining time
checked;
that in cases where a scale of appointments is fixed for an establishment of
Area, the sanctioned scale is not exceeded; and that for all India
establishments, the required statements are furnished to the officers concerned;
that the total number of each category of establishment for whom pay has been
drawn in the pay bill agrees with the paid strength exhibited in the strength
check statement.
that in the case of civilians employed in lieu of combatant personnel sanction
of record officer concerned under A.I. 17149 and certificate from O.C. unit that
authorised compliment is not exceeded, are verified;

addition to the general instruction contained in Annexure "A"
chapter the chief points to be observed in auditing establishment pay bills are:-

(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(i*)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

2.

that sanction of competent authority exists for retention

to this

in service

of

superannuated personnel;

date of birth shown in the pay bill for March is checked to ensure that none
has been retained in service beyond age of superannuation; (also see para l0
below).
that the certificate item (IX) of IAFA 038 (out-sheet) to the effect that none of
the individuals for whom pay and allowances have been drawn in the pay bills
has attained the age of superannuation or compulsory retirement is invariably
furnished by the administrative authorities;
that the pay bills of chowkidars in charge of vacant buildings are always
supported by the list of vacant buildings. After verification that the necessity
for actual employment of chowkidars against sanction previously accorded
exists, the list of vacant buildings will be passed on to the Unit Accountant for
necessary action as laid down in para. 177 M.E.S. Accountant Manual (1954
edition).

Pay bills of non-gazetted establishment will be audited by comparison with the
previous month's pay bills, and, in the case of charges which do not arise monthly,
with reference to the last audited charges preferred. All orders or particulars relevant
to the audit of subsequent bills will be noted in the curent bill, and where these do not
affect the next bill, will be carried forward until they are to the applied.
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3.

claimed will be compared with those admitted in the
The pay
-Uiit and allowances
tatcing into account Part II orders subsequent to the ones adjusted in
last audited
that pay bill, and if there are any variations, it will be seen that they are supported by
necessary authority and are otherwise in order. Entries in the remarks column will be
closely scrutinised and checked with reference to the supporting orders, certificates or
other vouchers.

4.

After verification of the Part II orders quoted on the pay bill is completed, the
file of Part II orders should be scrutinised to see if any causalities affecting pay and
allowances have been left unadjusted. In such cases suitable annotation should be
made against the names of the individuals affected in the pay bill under audit and the
office/unit concerned should be asked to adjust the items in the next pay bill. Any
amounts excess claimed should, however, be retrenched if Part II orders relating to
E.O.L. or absence without leave, discharge, dismissal, etc., are found not to have been
properly adjusted in the pay bill.

5.

In the case of new names, the first claim to pay and allowances will

be

supported either by a last pay certificate or by a reference to the order appointing the
individual to Government service. In the former case, the rates of pay and allowances

will be checked from the details appearing in the iast
pay certificate. In the latter case the rates of pay and allowances drawn will be
checked with those authorised by the order of appointment and it will be seen that pay
and the date from which drawn

and alliances are not claimed for any period anterior to the date of appointment.
NOTE.-No claims can be admitted for service in

a

post not duly sanctioned or for pay not assigned or

proved for the post held by the individual.

6.

It will be seen that all officiating

pay and leave allowances drawn

are

admissible under regulations and that the establishment for which pay has been drawn
has been sanctioned by the competent authority.

7.

It will be seen that increment certificates have been signed by the competent

authority and that increments or progressive salaries have been earned by qualiffing
service as detailed by the administrative authorities in the increment certificate. It will
not be appropriate for audit to insist on the submission of service documents in
support oi init.rn"nt certificates for budit verification of qualifying service or to
undertake a meticulous verification in this respect from the audited pay bills unless
special circumstances justiff such a course.
NOTE.-In all cases other than those where the increment becomes due to a Govemment servant for
having been incumbent of the specified post continuously counting from the date of last increment (or
appointment to the post) excluding period of suspension/absence without leave, etc., it will be seen that
the increment certificate (I.A.F.A.-456) or corresponding forms used in other services, is invariably
supported by an explanatory memos, showing briefly but clearly the grounds on which the increment is
claimed from the head of the establishment. Such increment certificate will normally be received for
pre-audit at least one month before the increment falls due.

8.

If

g.

In addition to the general check, the following points should be

any individual is appointed under a contract or a special agreement, his pay
and allowances and leave, etc., will be regulated under the terms of the contract or
agreement. A copy of the contract or agreement should be obtained for record.
seen in
weather
auditing the bills on account of pay and allowances of conservancy and hot
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establishments:-

(i)

that the bills have been prepared on I.A.F.A.-I 15 and are supported by
rates of pay and
allowances on LA.F.A.-38 or manuscript form;

the details of the establishment employed and their

(ii) that hot weather appliances on which the establishment has been
employed are authorised in Barrack and Hospital Schedules, if not,
Government sanction was obtained before such appliances were fitted in the
military buildings;
(iii)

that the employees are paid at the appropriate rates applicable to them.
In the case of conservancy establishment, it should further be ieen that:-

(a)

the persons who are employed on long term basis on monthly rates of pay are
admitted a fixed pay as notified from time to time or such other pay as may be fixed
in individual cases by special orders and deamess, compensatory and other
allowances in the same manner as are admissible to class IV staff belonging to regular
establishments, but not to leave, pension, medical attendance or travelling-ullo**.r,
benefits;

(b)

in the case of the individuals who have been recruited for work of a very
temporary and casual nature on daily rates, the market rates are admitted, dearness or
any other allowances not being admissible in addition;

(iv)

that funds are available to meet the claims preferred.

10' (i)

On receipt of pay bill for March each year it should be seen that the
of all civilian personnel are indicated therein . Omission, if any, will be
immediately pointed out and the requisite information obtained on a separated
nominal roll.
dates of birth

(ii) The date of birth shown in March pay bilVnominal roll will be
compared with the one shown in the previous pay bill for March and with the
superannuation statement pertaining to the previous year. In the case of new names
the date of birth shown in the March Pay bill will be compared with the one shown in
the LPC/pay bill where pay was first drawn. All discrepancies noticed will be got
reconciled immediately in consolation with the administrative authorities. Sanctiorof
the competent authority for retention beyond the age of superannuation/the date of
any previous extension should be verified/called for.
(iii) A note as under will be made in the March pay bill against the names
of the individuals who are likely to attain the age of superannuation/in whose case
extension of service already granted will expire before March of the next year. This
note will be carried over from month to month till the individual ccncemed has
become non-effective or orders are received regarding his retention in service beyond

the age of superannuation which extends beyond tvtarin of the next year.
Date of birth
Date of Superannuation :
Date o expiry of extension:
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(iv)
pay

bill it

In the case of new names appearing in pay bills subsequent to March
should be ensured that the date of birth of the individual concemed is

indicated therein by the administrative authorities. The same should be verified and in

case

it is

revealed that

the individual concerned will attain the age of

superannuation/extension of service previously allowed to him will expire before
March next, action eontemplated in para (iii) above should be taken.

1a,1

II.

Imstruetiems fsr the Fosf Asdit of pay Silis Ncil-Gazetted Establishmenc of the
Eefence,4eeoelmts f,bepartrnem t

l.

The montl*ly pey bilis of the estabiishment of th* Def*nce Account
-'rXliditing
Department will be submined t* the
eoffra:lief'by ihe lSth of the mcnth
following that in which the biils rue Baid anci ae*ounted fcr. Disbursing Centrollers
will ensure that there is n* deiay whats"r'eiin suh:nitting the pay trills ts) t*re "Auditing
Controllers" for post audit.

Z.

The pay bills cf non-gazettcd esssbli*funent rviltr be audited by the
"tluditing Co*tro!!er" t* the extent e f 33 I 13 per c*n{. of the pa}, bilis, i.*., gie month
in each quart*r wil! be subjeeted to post audit. Fcr the remaining ffionths abse*tee
statern*nts $iill be subjected to audit. It wili be seen ti:at tliey are eorrsctly reileoted in
the reievant pay liilis.

ta)

(b) To facilitate

ihe work oF the auciitclr, the office of the disbursing

Ccntroller wili indicate against eaeh en.try in tlie &b.qentee stetement in the left margin,
the seria! and the felio nurnhcr cf the eoreepcnding entry in tlre pay bitl.

(c) The particular rnonth's pay bill to be subjected to audit will be selected
by the seetion officer after all tire pay bills of the quarter have been reeeived.
(d)

The audit of the pay bills

will be

spread over

two months

an<i

objections where neeessary issued against the Coratrolier concerned.

(e)

The progress of aurJit

will be wateheet through the objeetion

register

{I.A.l.-.A.-473}.

3.

The detailed p,rccedlrre for auriit laid down in Fart X of this Annexcre will be
generally observed. The entries in the pay bill selected firr audit will also be checked
against those in the last audited pay bill. In the event of there being any discrepancy
between tho two, it will be traced back to ttre intervening pay bill where it first
originated and veriried with the office order, inerernent statement, etc.

4.

Ali demands and recoveries of dernands (whether oecurring in bills subject to
audit or in those nct taken up for audit) will be posted in the dernand register.

5"

A brief staternent of the result of audit w'ill be forwarded to the C.G.D"A. by
the "Auditing Controller" in cases where the pay bills show gross carelessness in tlieir
preparation.

,qNF{KXTJRE

*C'

(Ref*red to in para 382)

Sarety Bomd fon tke

of *d"rram*e to adv*nae to €empor**ry eiviBEans p*ir!
frem Eaf. Ser*i*e Kstlma€es

pesrpct$e

Know all rnen by these presents that I """"... son of"...... a r*sident *f ...."".. in the district
of ..".....". a$ prese*t enrpLoyecl as a p*rsnanent "......". in the .....". {hereinafter called
'The Surety') am leeld and frrmly bound up ** ths Fresid*ni of India (hereinaftrr
called "The Govemment:) which expression shall inelude his successors and assigts
in tlie sum of Rs. ...."..... (Rupees cniy) '"vith interest as hereinafter specifred
and all eosts between attomey and etrierrt and altr charges and expcnsEs that shall or
rnay have been incurred by ar oecaeione<i to the G+vt. to be paid to Govt. for wirich
PAYIUENT T0 BE WEI-L AND truly made I hereby bind rnyself, my heirs,
executors, administrators and represeiatatives, finnl3r by these presents. As wifness my
sro t}rcusaRd and Whereas the Govt. has agreed to
day of
hand this
at present
grant of
a resielent of .........""..." in the District
son of
(hereinafter calied "The'uorrower") at
employed as temporary .."........ in the
R"s.
......." (Rlpe*s ............ onlyi for the
of
request
an
advance
the borrower's own
and wliereas THE BORROWER HAS undertaken to repey the said arg?ount in
equal
nnonthly instalments with interest as ealculated at the rate and in tlae manner
20
prescribed under para 251 af the Csntra! Gevernment compilation of the General
Financia! Rules thssoelil cr on so much thercof as shall for the time being remaining
and unpaid calculated at fixed Gcvt. rates in f,orce for Govt. lcans from tire day of the
advance.

And whereas in consideration of tlie Gor..t. having agreed to grant the afcrssaid
advance to the borrower ttre Surety has agreed io execute the abc've bond rvith
condition as hereunder is written. NOW THE CONDITION of the abave rvritten bond
is ti?at if tlie said bcrrower shall, rvhile employed in the said duly and afor*said
acivance owing to the Govt. by instalments rvith interest as cetrculated in ttre aforesaid
manner thereon or on so mueh therecf as sh.all for the tirne being remain due anC
unpaid ealculated at fixed G*vt. rates in force for Govemment loans from the da-rr of
only) 'with interest as
the advance unfil ttrc said sum of P,s. ."...... (Rupees
ealcuiated in ihe aforesaid manner shall be and rema.in in full foree and virtue.

But so nevertheless that if the borrower shali die cr btcomc insoivent or at any
time cease to be in the service of the Goverrunent, the wh*le of so much of the saiil
principal sum of Rs. (Rupees ........."... only) thereoi as sliali tiren rernain unpaid and
the interest due on the said principal sum caleulated n tlie aforesaid menner fierm ihe
datE of ttle advance shall irr:mediately bec*me due and payable io the Govenun*nt
and be re*ovene<i fronn the Surety in one instalment by virtue of this bond.
The obligation *ndertaken by the surety shall not be discharged or in anyway atfected
by an extension of tirne or any other indulgene€ granted b,r' the Government tc the
sbid borrower whethbr with or without the ienorvledge or consent of the surety.
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The Government have agreed to bear the stamp dufy if any for this docurnent.
Signed and delivered by the said
at ..,........
this.........

of...........
20............
(Signature of surety)

ofnce," *n,3n'"i,ff$iT
in the presence of
(i)
(ii)
Signature, address and occupation
of the witness

ACCEPTED.
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF THE PRESTD&NT OF INDIA
Authy: A.I.118/70

/.-t I

56O9'

"{NNEXURE
(Referued to in para

43A)

medical re-imbursernent claims of the civilians paid from
Defence Services Estimates and their families"
ln addition to the general ehecks for the audit of bills and vouchers and prescribed in
ttre Defence Ar:dit Code it rvill be seen thatthe Government servant is entitled to re-imbursement of Medical expenses
under the rules;
Medical attendance/treatn'lent has been taken from the authorised medicai
attendant;
treatment has been received in a Govemment/recognised hospitai;
in case of medical attendance/treatrnent received in a Cantt. hospital the
individual is a resident of cantonment area where no Government hospital
exists;
in case sf treatment received in Armed Forces Hospital no civil hospital exists
in the station. In stations where a civil hospital exists the prescribed certificate
regarding non-availability of bed is fumished from the civil hospital;
a separate clairn has been preferred for each patient on IVIed. 97 duly
completed in all respects, signed and receipted by the Government servant and
countersigned by the Controlling Offieer;
the bill is supported by the under-mentioned documents:-

Drill for the audit of

(i)

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)

(i)

essentiality certi{icate, in the prescribed form A or B as the case may
be duly completed and signed by the authorised Medical Attendant;

(ii)

cash receipt in Med. 96 in respect of consultation and injection fees
received by the authorised rnedical attendant;

(iii)

cash memos for medicines purchased and hospital receipts for amounts
paid to a krospital duly verified by the authorised medjcal attendant;

that the medicines for which re-imbursement is claimed have not
declared 'Inadrnissible'by the DGMS Nerv Delhi;

the consolation fees and injection fees are re-inrbursed according to the
schedule of rates prescribed by Governrnent;
the advance for treahnent, if any, as noted in the demand register is recovered;
the prior approval of the Chief Administrative Medical officer of the State is
obtained when the patient is referred to a specialist by the authorised medical
attendant unless the day involved entails danger to the health of the patient;
In case the authorised rnedical attendant refers the patient for speedy recovery
to anottrer medical officer (other than a specialist) in the station the prescribed
attached and that such references are not
eertificate from AMA
indiscriminate;
treatment received at the residence of the patient is covered under the rules
and the prescribed certificate of the authorised medical attendant is attached;
the disease for which treatment has been received comes within the ambit of
CS(MA) Rules 19M;

is

(13)
(14)

been

?TR

(15)

(16i
{17}

aceommodation allotted in the hospital is aecording to the status of the
Govemrnent servant, and that diet, nursing and other hospital charges clairned
are admissible under the rules;
treatment for diseases liks T.ts., Polio, Cancer etc. is covered by the special
orders on the sutrject; ar:.d tlrat;
the treatment/:nedical attendance received by the individuals residing or
passing through Caloutta is in accordance with special orders contained in
Section VI Compilation of fu{edical Attendance Rules and Order (1953
Fdition).

NOTE. -Govt. servants having their headquarters in Delhi or l.{ew Delhi who are
entitled to medical beneflts under Contributory Healttr Service Scheme are not
entitled to reimbursennent of medical expenses.
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ANFIEXURE E
(Referred to in Para 418)

List of Officers employed in the Office/Department of ."......... as on lst January 20....... /lst July
20 ....... who are due for superannuation between the lst January and the 38th June/the lst.Iuly
and the 31st December of the next official year.
(To be sent to the concemed Audit Authorities by the 3 i st Januaryl3 lst July at the latest.)
sl.
No

ol
oflicer

Nams

Date

of

Birth

Appointment
held in

Appointm

ofliciating

substahtiv
e capacity

capacity scale

ofpay etc.

ent hetd

I

li

Date of
superannu

extension

ation

of service,

an

the date

se€tor of
pay etc.

of

It reemploye
d the
period

expiry of

of

the
present

reemplo
yment

lhe No. and
date

of

communicatio
ns with which

attention

of

the officer
have been

invited

extension

articles 907 to

9ll

csR

whemer the
of{icer has
made a

fnnnal
application
for pension

if

so the

date

of

receipt of
such

applieation.

2

3

4

5

6

7

E

9

l0
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ANF{EXT]RE'F'
(Referred to in para 429-A)

Check List Terminal/Death Gratuity

ln

Claim

respect

of

Ty.

Opt"

Certified that Audit Procedure Drill for the task as amended by Govt. orclers issued
from time to item has been gone through and:
PAR.T

(i)

T

(a)

The claim is duly supported with the requisite documents except
NtrLithe following which may be furnished/obtained frorn the unit

(b) Service Book
confirmed that service

of the individual has been thoroughly examined

and

(c) Total qualifying service verification certificates for the period to which
the claims pertained are recorded therein for terminalldeathgratuity worked cut by the
unit as years has been checked and tallied with the entries recorded in the service
book.
(d)

Entry regarding the grant of terminal/death gratuity is recorded by the
unit at page ....... of the service book volume ..........

(ii)

Office order No.
notifying the date of retirernent discharge/death and
grant of terminal grafuity is put up.

(iii)

Final claim already pre-audited vide our
recovery of Rs.

(iv) The individual is not re-employed

pensioner and has not been
removed/dismissed from service as a disciplinary measure and certificate to this effect
has been given by the OC unit.

(v)

The individual is not subscribing towards IOFWPF but to GPF. His GPF A/c.
No. is recorded on page ........ of the servioe book volume .......... Last Gp Fund
subscription wiN recovered from him vide 64. IV........

(vi)

The gratuity claims is not time baned/time bar sanction accorded by the GPF
and endorsed on the claim, has been examined and it is in order.

(vii) (a)

Rate of Pay on last day
book on the basis of,last ten months.

of TylQP Service verified from the

s'ervice

(b)

Average rate of pay worked out by the unit under rule 10 or 11 of CCS
(TS) Rules i965 as Rs. ....... has been checked and found correct/has been amended as
Rs.......

(c)

The amount

of

gratuity claimed is

in

accordance

with

orders

24t
applicable.

(viii) Servioe rendered by the individual

has been declared
authority as satisfactory vide certificate placed at F/.......

(ix)

by the

Rs.
on a/c of Immediate Relief paid to the family
gatuity claim is not required.

Recovery of

made from the

(x)

competent

Rs.

Recovery of
on a/c of debit balance
from the gratuify claim and posted at DE No. ."......

of final claim is

has been

recovered-

(xi) (a)

Terrninal/Death gratuity claim preferred by the unit for Rs. ..... has
been pre audited and passed for Rs. ........ (variation if any explained on the Office
copy of the claim) subject to test check by the office of the Jt. Director of Audit,
Defence
(Necessary draft put up for approval).

Service

(b)

on

Bills received
no delay in sending to Test Audit.

(xii) (a)

and sent to Test Audit on ........ and there was

The claim is payable to the Govt. servant himselfithe following

nominee (in case of death gratuity) in equal shares:

I
2
3

O)

The Govt. servant has not made nomination before his death.
of Law for payment if the

Succession certificate would be required from a Conrt
amount to the claimant as the same exceeds Rs. 2,5001-

(xiii)

No nomination is required in the case of quasi-permanent government servant
and it will be ensured in audit that gratuity admissible to him on his death will be
payable to his family in order of preference mentioned on page 97 CSR Vol. II (10th
Edn.) Chaudhri's Compilation
Auditor/SO (A)
Checked and approved
A.O.
Dated

PART

(xiv)

II

TerminaVDeath gratuity claim for Rs. ...... forwarded to Jt. Director of Audit,
Defence Services ...... vide our
has been received back with an endorsement
'Test Checked'4.{ot selected for Test Check' vide their no. .........

(xv)

no.

Terminal/Death gratuity has been finally pre-audited and passed for payment
of Rs. ....... and nocessary endorsement has been made on page ....... of the service
book.
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(xvi)

Recovery of Rs. ..... on a/c of Immediate Relief mentioned at itern no. (ix)
above has since been compiled to the code head 0/018/64 vide TE no. ...... and
remarks to this effect noted against D.E.

(xvii)

Necessary endorsement regarding the pre audiVpayment

of gratuity has bee

made on final claim/last charge Vr. No.

(xviii)

Necessary entries in the non-recurring charge register has been made.

(xix) Bill received back from Test Audit.on

and finally passed on ........ and

there was/was not delay.

Auditor/SO(A)
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ANNEXUR.E'G'
(Referred to in pera 430)

NO.AT/M48CI7-VII
OFFICE OF TI{E CGDA
WEST BLOCK-V,
R.K. PURAM,
NEW DELHI _ 66

DATED: i9.05.99
TO
SUB

: Pre-Audit

REF

: [n continuation of this HQrs, knportant Circular of even No"

and Payment of Medical Reimbursement Claims

Cated 23.3.99

During the recent inspection of the offices/sub-office of two of our Controllers
conducted by this FIQrs., it was noticed that certain categories of Defence Civilian
Employees have been submittirrg large number of medical reimbursement claims of
doubtful nature and the same were being audited and passed in a routine and
indifferent rnanner by our offices without carrying out basic checks prescribed for the
purpose. There was also no evidence of any intelligent scrutiny having been carried
out of the claims in our said offices. On the contrary, in quite a few cases, these
doubtful claims were passed with utmost promptness. Being a matter of serious
concern, the undersigned sample checked some of the claims personally and had
ordered a special audit of these claims received in these offrces especially pertaining
to a few MES formations. It reveals that the fraudulent clairns are being passed in a

cavalier manner flouting all basic rules and regulations. The Special Audit has
thrown up serious lapses on the part of the Authorised Medical Officer, the
Confrolling Officer and our Accounts Offices working in connivance with chemist
and medical shops. In quite a few cases, what has come to light is that the executive
authorities have a tendency to recommend the passing of doubtful claims despite the

DAD requesting them repeatediy to re-examine such claims. But what is most
disturbing to us is the iresponsibility and apparent inconsistency shown by our
concerned

DAD Offices in dealing with these claims.

2.

This HQrs has taken very serious note of the above mentioned situations and
does not accept this as merely a failure on the part of the concerned DAD officers and

staffs. The imperatives demand that such a situation should become a matter of
serious concern at the level of GOs, Jt.CDA/CDA. In order to enforce the CSMA
Rules and the Codal Provisions strictly in letter and spirit and to enable the CsDA to
understand the exact implications of various lapses and monitor this work very
carefully, please find enclosed herewith the Annexure oA'where we have attempted
to list out in an exhaustive manner as possible the various lapses on the part of
Authorised Medical Attendants, Controlling Officers and our Accounts Offices as
thrown up by the Special Audil. This HQrs desires that all our Conhollers implement
at once the following steps::
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l.

The copy of this circular and the Annexure'A' should be got noted by all the
dealing SOs (A)/AAOs Accounts Officers, Sr.Accounts Officers and the GOs of the
Medical Group for strict adherence/compl.iance. In fact, in future when the change of
incumbents in the Medical Group of Pay Section and AN/Pay Section take place, the
new incumbents must familiarise themselves with these instructions for which a
reeular system of handine over/taking ovel,qhould be devised.

2.

CsDA should institute a mechanism to obtain a regular monthly report on the
receipt of reimbursement Claims in R Section, proper maintenance of Bill Register,
observance of pre-audit drill and passing for payment within stipulated time frame.
The special watch is required to be kept on those units submittilgjbnormallylarqg
number of claims and also claims of laree value. Further every month, a list giving
unit-wise details and the value of medical clairns thereof, should be put up by the
G.O. to the JCDA/CDA who will give appropriate directions on the trend analysis.

3.

The personal approvaVconcurrence of Group Officer incharge should be
obtained before passing any individual claim of Rs.1000/- and more for which such
claims will be to put up the Group Officer in charge for his perusal and critical
scrutiny before authorising payment. Similarly, it will be incumbent on the Accounts
Officer/Sr.Accounts Officer to carry out critical scrutiny of any individual claim of
Rs.500/- and above upto R.s.9991- aparl from passing claims of lower value.

4.

A checklist

has been prepared and enclosed to this inskuction containing
basic prescribed and inteliigent checks to be observed and followed by the concerned
staff. (Annexure 'B'). This check list (a copy each) should be got handed over to
each dealing clerk/auditor dealing with Medical Reimbursement Claims both in Pay
& AN/Pay Section and their signatures obtained.

5.

The concerned executive authority at an appropriate level should be constantly
appnsed under a DO mechanism, of any increasing trend in the value of claims
submitted the abnormal features and the lapses if any, observed during the audit of the
claims. This should be done initially itself pljhe level of Group Officer. In case, the
inegularity is serious, it should be included in MFAI after bringing it to the notice of

JCDA/CDA.

6. In case any cash memo is found to be fake and of a doubtful nafure, it should
be referred to the Sales Tax authorities to veriff the bonafides of the concerned
chemist shop.

7.

The bonafides of the Government Doctors who are prescribing the medicines
as AMAs, should be regularly checked up from the hospitals concemed in order to
ascertain whether such Doctors are actually borne on the establishment of the
concerned hospitals.

8.

The family particulars for all the employees should be obtained alongwith
Dependency Certificate every year and ktipt in the record for audit.
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9.

The basic responsibility for checks to be exercised as per items 6 to 8 in
respect of Defence Civilians should be that of the executive authorities. ln case they
fail to exercise the same despite our requests, DAD should take care of such checks as
an exception and not as a rule.

10.

The Conhollers also should address suitable letters to the executive authorities
for making them aware of their role as the Controlling Officers as per CSMA rules
enclosing therewith the extracts of these rules, orders and instructions for ready
reference.

11.

Any deviation in following the correct procedure should make the concemed
staffs and officers of DAD liable to disciplinary action.

12.

The above mentioned checks should be made equally applicable to medical
reirnbursement claims submitted by the DAD employees.
This issues with the approval of the CGDA.
Please acknowledge receipt.

Encls : As above.

Sd/-x-x(M. KUMARASWAMI)
ADDL.CGDA (INSP)
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ANNEXURE

o)

LAPSTS

ON THE

ATTSND,{NTS

PART

OF

.4.UTFTOXI.ISED

_'A'

MEDICAL

(a)

Most of the prescriptions are on a small piece of paper, without mention of the
lJcctor's name and Registraticn number"

(b)

The Stamp seals of the Doctor - both on the prescription and the essentially
certificate wer* almost indecipherable.

(c)

None of the prescriptions mention the age of the patient.

(d)

For almost all prescriptions, there is a uniform consultation after 5 to 6 days.

(e)

The cost of medicines prescribed in each first prescription ranges between
Rs.7000/- to Rs.12000/-. ln a few cases, the cost of medicines prescribed on
{irst consultation is for Rs.1000/- and above.

(0

90% of the Medical clairns preferred pertain to low paid employees, viz;
Mazdoors, chowkidars, c arpenters, fuIasons, painters, Electricians etc.

(e)

In cne bill, 10 to 30 elaims were preferred for rvhich the preseriptions were
found given by one AMA and tire medicines were fbund pgrchased from one
and the same shop. F'urther, period af treatment of all the individuals were for
the same fortnight.

(h)

Inadmissible medicines were prescribed.

(i)

Variance of signature of the AMAs in essentiality certificate/countersignature
in Cash memo/Signature in the prescription noticed.

(')

Essentiality certificates signed by the AMA were on the first day
Commencement of Treatment covering fufure dates.

(k)

Preparation of Medical 97 forms and Certificate 'A' were made by one and the
same person as can be discerned from the handwriting appearing in both.

(l)

Treatment by the AMA for periods over 10 days without referring such cases
to the OPD of a Govemment/recognised hospital.

(m)

sequence of oPD Registration in a hospital were found jumbled up i.e. for
instance oPD Registration for, say, the date l5/2 was 31gl whireas the
registration Nos. for the date 1612 was 2267 and for the date 22/2 was 3674.

(n)

Purchase of Medicines from a pharmacy
Drug L.icence had already expired.

(o)

Registration No., Degree and status were not indicated by the AMAs. A few

of the

in whose case the validity period of
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of thern were not actually AMAs but keatment taken from thern as AMAs.

0D
(a)
(b)

LAPSES ON THE PART OF CONTROLLTNG AUTHORTTISS
Non-verification in a critical mailner as per the Rules, by the Controlling
Officer, of Claims submitted in excess of Rs.1000i- at a time by the
individuals serving under him.
Countersignature
judicious scrutiny.

of all claims in

routine manner without exercising

a

(c)

Non-maintenance of hrledical Claims Control Register.

(d)

Forwarding of claims duly countersigned by the officer of another unit other
than his own unit where the indivitlual was serving and fell sick.

(e)

Neither the dates of preference of the bills by the individuals were shown nor
the countersigning authorily put his dated signature.

(0

Most of the claims were not sent throueh forwarding lEtters by the unit(s).

(e)

Amendments noticed, to the value of Voucher after the countersignature by
the Controlling Officer, by inserting/interpolating some more claims as the
original sequence of Sl. Numbering was not altered. Such amendments in
value were not attested by the€onholling Officer.

(h)

Amount written in figures out not in words as required.

(ur)

LAPSES ON THE PART OF DAI)

(a)

Acceptance of the claims by the office
submission through forwarding memo (s).

(b)

Records section's stamp with date not found embossed on each claim.

(c)

Non-maintenance of Bill Register to control receipt and disposal of claims.

(d)

Claims were found received in bulk and were passed on the same day, cheques
issued on the same day, thus revealing the laxity on the part of Audit Section
to exercise close scrutiny of claims and possibly connivance. Due to the la:<ity
shown by Audit in exercising proper audit checks, the individual concerned, in
collusion with AMA had taken advantage in preferring fraudulent claims and
the Unit Authorities did not carry out a very careful scrutiny of such claims.

(e)

The amounts (s) claimed and amount (s) admitted were the same without any
disallowance.

of CDA without insisting on its
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(0

In some cases, payment enfacements were signed by the ACDA incharge
without the claims having been routed through AO incharge of the Medical
Group.

G)

Treatment of the patient for a particular disease by an AIvtA who is not at all a
specialist on that and this has been accepted.

(h)

Cheques were handed over to the party on the same day in which claims were

received and passed.

(i)

Non-maintenance of work books to show the receipt and disposal of claims on
FIFO basis.

c)

Payment enfacements were made for the amount in figures only and not in
both figures and words which was not insisted upon by the Ao vclAcDA vc.

(k)

DV No. and months were not at all indicated in any of the claims.

0)

Paid and cancelled enfacements, not found embossed in documents like Cash
Memos, Prescriptions, Claims.

(m)

Supporting vouchers/claims i.e. Medical 97, Certificate 'A' Cash Memos/
Prescriptions were detached from the original Consolidated Bill, which was
passed for payment.

(n)

No proper system/mechanism followed in sending the punching media to
AAos GE (in respect of MES) for incorporation of the expenditure on

-

Medical claims in the construction accounts. Non-inclusion of the expenditure
in construction accounts tantamounts to concealing of expenditure leading to
fictions surpluses and misuse of funds which would affect the budgetary
conhol.
(o)

Non-maintenance of Register of Specimen signatures of the Executive
Authorities, Non-verification of Regishation no., degree and status of AMAs.

(p)

Non-insistence on the submission of fresh dependency certificates from the
individuals and its acceptance by the Controlling Authority every year as
required under CS (MA) Rules.
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ANFIEXIJRE

- 'B'

rugnfgXunt 'B' TO CGDA's IMPORTANT CI8,CI"U.AR
POINTS TO BE ENSURED WIHII,E PROCESSINGJE{& CI,AIMS 4OR
REIMBURSEMENT OF' }IEDICAL EXPEN.SE$

GENERAL

1.

Whether the claim has been received from the units through a fonvarding
memo/letter.

2.

Whether the clairn was received in the Section duly datE:s{a:qped and diarised
in R Section and not received direct by hand in the Section.

3.

Enter the bill
disposal of the bills.

4.

in the Work Book and Bill

Register

to control receipt

and

Ensure First-in-First-out (FIFO) in clearance of the biils.

MEDICAL 97. i.e. MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENT CL,AIM FQRM

5.1

Whether the forms are being circulated by the Doctors with their names
printed on the form at appropriate places. Such cases need deeper scrutiny to
establish any unholy nexus between the Doctors and the patients.

5.2

Whether the form is completed by the employees and signed by ihem with
Revenue stamps duly affixed wherever necessary.

6.

Shether countersigned by the authorised Controlling officer of the unit/office
where the claimant is serving and it is not signed by any other officer calling himself
as the Controlling officer. Verify the signature of the controlling officer with the
specimen signature maintained in the Register prescribed for the purpose. T'his has to
be constantly monitored.

7.

Whether the claim is dated by the individual as well as countersigned by the
Controlling officer with date.

8. Whether the Controlling Officer has certified, in cases of claims of individuals
who have already drawn reimbursement of more than Rs.1000/- during the year, tlaat
the claims have been subjected to special scrutiny by him as laid down in the
Government orders on the subject.
9.

All

corrections made

in the claim are

authentieated

individuaVcontrolling officer as necessary,

10.

Amount clainned is indicated both in words and figures.

by

the

25A
I i.
If the biil is fur treatment taken in the consulting room of the AMA, whether
the treatment is completed rvithin l0 days and if more th* that whether treatment is
continued in the OPD. For OFD treatments, whether it is supported by the clear OpD
slips.

ESSENTIALITY CERTIFICATES

12'

Whether it is completed by the Doct*r. If not, at least rhe name of the disease
is completed by the Doctor personally. Wtrether that particular Doctor is competent
to treat that disease - for example an Orthopaeciic surgeon treating a Gynaecology
case which may not be appropriate.

13.

Whether the dates of eonsultation are given clearly"

14. l1&ether the seal ibelow the signature) indicating the name of the Doctor,
Degree, Registration Number, Designation, Hospital to which attached are clear and
not smudged.
15.

whether the Essentiaiity certificate is signed by the Docror.

16.

That it is signed only after the treatrnent is over and not before.

PRESCRIPTIONS & OPD REGISTRATJOI-{ SI,IPS

17.

The prescriptions are in the regular printer1 letter-head
hospital and not in small pieces of paper.

of the Doctor or

18. Whether the prescriptions bear the date, name of the patient alongwith the age
of the patient in all cases without fail.
19.

Below the signature of the Doctor, whether the required seal is affixed.

20. In OPD slips, whether

the registration numbers from the first date to the

subsequent dates are in ascending order and not in stray numbers.

21'

Costly rnedicines are not norrnally prescribed, when equivalent rnedieines
cheap value is available"

22.

of

trnadmissible rnedicines are not prescribed.

cAsH MEMQS A]\{p BILLS

23.

Whether all Cash Bills have been signed by the Doctor/AIVIA.

24. That the medieines are purchased fiom the Pharmacy which is having a valid
drug license for selling the medicines.

25.

The sales tax registration number is printed on the bill.
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26.

The bill is issued in the printed form containing machine number and date,
name of the patient etc.

27.

The entries in the bill is not corrected after signature by the doctor.

INTELLIGENT SCRUTIT.TY OF THE CLAIM AS A WIIQLE

28.

Claim Form is to be filled up by the claimant and the Essentiality Certificate
the
Doctor. If it is filled up with the same hand-writing, the claim should be
by
scrutinised carefully.

29.

Signahre of the Doctor in the Essentialify Certificate, on the Prescriptions and
the Cash Bills tally with one another.

30.

are rnore than two, it calls for close scrutiny to
in the consulting room itself is only for
when
h'eatment
the
ensure that it is necessary,
l0 days.

If the number of consuitations

31.

In once consultation itself, if the quantum medicineslinjections prescribed is
abnormally high or the value of the medicineslinjections prescribed is quite high, it
calls for special scrutiny.

32.

For the whole speli of the treatment, the total amount for which medicines are
purchased should be reasonable and not abnormally high.

33. If the claims received from a single office/unit are pertaining to low paid
employees, it calls for special scrutiny.

34. Is treatment

taken by different individuals from different Doctors and at
different periods? If it is from the same doctor and the number clairns are heavy and
the period of treatment of different individuals are also the same or very much
overlapping, it should create a doubt and claims-should be investigated thoroughly.

35.

if

the medicines are purchased repeatedly from one and the same
shop or from two particular shops, the same should be carefully scrutinised.

Similarly

36.

Periodically, a list of Doctors attached to each Govemment hospital should be
obtained from the Supdt. of the Hospital and kept on record. While processing the
claims it should be verified that the Doctor who gave treatment is really attached to
that hospital during the period in which he gave the treatment. If he is a private
Doctor, but an approved AMA, whether the approval still holds good.

37. In respect of the cash memos, where doubts arise, reference to local

Commercial Tax authorities should be made to ensure that the shop is existing, it is
registered with Sales Tax authorities and the bill issued by thb shop is a genuine one.

38.

The voucher prepared by the unit is not amended to include some more claims
after countersignature by the Controlling Officer. Any amendment in the voucher is
to be authenticated by the Conkolling Officer.

39.

In respect of all the claims it may not be the case that the amount claimed
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becomes fully admissible without any disallowance. If in respect of any particular
unitloffice, this contingency oscurs? the clairns of that unit should call for a special
scrutiny.

40. if claims are received in bulk frorn
investigated.

41.

Whether action

to get

a particular unit regularly,

it

should be

dependeney certificates from the individuals and

aeceptance thereof by the Controlling Officers periodically as required under CS
Rules is regularly taken.

MA

CCNCI,USTQN _ GENERA.L

42.

The amount admitted should not be more than the amount claimed.

43-

Fayment enfacernent should contain the initials/signature in as clear manner as
possible of Auditor, so/AAo and AolsAo/ACDA. A separate register be
rnaintained to record their initials/signatr.lres and any changes on account of the
change of incilr':bents take place the signatures of the new incumbents should be
recorded in ths register.

44-

Cheques f,or payment are sent by D Section anly and not by the section dealing
with the bills. D Section should also ensure its correct despatch and not tgbqalesqr to
any unauthorised persons.

45.

Clearance of bills are correctly marked in the

46.

Payment enfacement should contain the arnount both in figures and words.

4v.

DV nurnber and month should be indicated in all the claims.

48.

Paid

&

Cancelled enfacement should be made

ciaims.

49.

Bili Register

and Work Book.

in all the enclosures to the

Strpporting vouchers of the claim with the above enfacement should always be

tagged with the original claim.

50.

In case of MES Estt. the laid down procedure for incorporating the amount of
medical claim also in the respective Construction Account should be followed without
fail.

51.

The paid DVs should be preserved carefully in serial order for the period as
prescribed in the office manual. Stringent action should be taken for any missing
DVs after fixing the responsibility.
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CHAPTER VI.L4ISCELTANEOUS $ECTION
PARA
Objectives
Duties
Generai
Contingent and miscellaneous charges
Charges for ground rent and land compensation
Contingent and miscellaneous expenditure of
Miiitaq/ AttasheslAdvisers abroad
Conservancy and hot weather establishment charges
Petty recurring expenditure sanctioned by General
Officers Comrnanding, Commands, Areas, etc.
Misceilaneous claims in respect of unit allowanees
Acquisition and disposal of lands and buildings by Military Lands and
Cantonments Departmemt for the Defence ServicesAcquisition of lands and buildings
Disposal of lands and buildings
Amenity grant
Annual training grantGeneral
Frovision of funds
Audit procedure
Educational training grant
Assault-at-arms grant
Field practice and training grant for {he Corps of Engineers
Audit and payment of bills on account of local purchase
of stationery and local printing
Payment to the Survey of India fot the supply of maps
Payment and adjustment of the cost of medals ared
decorations and miscellaneous expenses clairns of the Medal Section
of the Ministry of DefenceCost of manufacture of medals
Cost of decorations and miscellaneous expenses claims
of the Medal Section of the Ministry of Defence
Cost of Duplicate medals replaced on payment
Adjustment of debits on account of postal charges on air rnaii
bags despatched by Defence Headquarters
Audit fees recoverable from Cantonment Boards for audit of
their account by the Defence Accounts Department
Imprest advances on I.A.F.F. -1036
Half-yearly review of pre-audit bills
Contingent bills of the Defence Account Department
Recruiting Offi cer's accounts
Recruiting Officer's (Gorkhas) accounts
Account of Indian Embassy in Nepal
Settlement of transactions between India and Australia
Audit of claims for rentals of building hired for the use of
Mily, personnel serving in the lndia Missions/Attaches abroad
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451
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469
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472
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477
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490
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CIB"IECT'IVES

431.

Objective of 'Mise ' section is:-

To an.angs prompt payment of bills relating to ths rniscellaneous expenditure
,for the upkeep
and
training of the Anny.

DUTIES

431A. The duties of the Miscellane*us Section are:-

{i} Audit and payrnerit of bi1ls fbr expend.ituro of a contingent and
miscellaneous nature and miscellaneous claims in respect of unit allowanees.
(iil Audit of charges relating to acquisition and disposal
buildings by Military Lands and Cantonments Department.

of lands and

iiiil

Audit of, charges paid &om grants such as amenities grant, training

(iv)

bills on account of ioeitl pu.rchase of stationery

grmt, assault-at-arms grant, etc.
,Audit and payment of
and local printing"

(v)

payment to the Sun'ey af india for the supply of maps.

(vi)

Audit of contingent and missellaneous expendifure incurred by Indian
Military AttacheslAdvisers abrcad"

{',zii) payment and adjustrnent cf the cost of manufacture of medals and of
decorations, and contingent and miscellaneous sxpenses claims of the Medal
Section of the Ministry of Defence.

(viii)

Adjustment of debits on account of postage and air mail fee on the
bags despatched by Defence Heaclquarters.

(ix) Adjustment of, audit fees recoverable from Cantonment Boards for
audit of their account by the Defence Account s Department"
(x)

Payment of imprest advances on LA.F"F.-l036.

(xi)

Half yearly review of pre-audit bills.

(xii)

Post audit of bills in respect of contingent and miscellaneous exirenses
another Controller of Defence Accounts allotted for the
purpose vide Annexure "A" to the chapter on Administration section.

of the office of

Placing of cash assignments at the disposal of recruiting officers,
Gorkhas and Indian Embassy in Nepal, audit of cash accounts rendered by
them, and palrnent of permanent advances to other recruiting officers.

{xiii)

25s

(xiv) seftlement of transaetion pertaining

India and Australia.

to the Defence services between

NorE'-work relating to item
iiv) in ,"s-d.to local
.grinting onry (except in the case of factory
Pr'c'ti'A rrir.l ir ,rrporrriitlj-ffi
i**u {vi) ro (viii) and (xiv) are deait
wirh centrally in the office of the
C.D.A. ?i.*,y;, tuIeeru.
establishrneats for which the

(xv)

scrutiny of contracts of, fu{iscellaneous
natr,re, viz., messing contraets
and hair-cutting *o *u'l'i*g conrracts
and

:*?:::1}"::1ffi

canser*ancy

.

GENERAL

432' All bills irrespective of their nature will be
received .only in the Record
Section of the csDA orfict and will
besent to the respective r."iio' urt.r-u"lng
outy
diarised' under no circumstances should
any bilt l"-L"llu.o by any section
direct.
The audit of claims received in the
section will be ,uoieo out in accordance
with the
rules prescribed in Defence Audit
code and trre oroersloveming the claims
as laid
down in F.R". part ltr.
(Arnended vide CS 24gtg})

433'

A list of claims showing the forrns and the
rules

are preferred and dealt

and orders under which they
with in the section is given in AnnJour" ..A,,
to this chapter.

CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS
CHARGES

434' The primary check over contingent expenditure
is exercised by the executive
authorities' It is their duty to see that
the charges tawn in a contingent bill
are of
obvious necessity and are at fair and
reasonable rates; that previous sLctionfor
any
ttem requiring such sanction is attached;
that all rd;i.it. vouchers are received
and
are in order; that the calculations are
correct; and that; where applicable, the
expenditure has not exceeded, and
is not likely t"
allotment made for the
purpose' If expendifure is progressing
too ,upidly, "*r*j,-the
it
is their responsibility to regulate
the expenditure and to keep ii withii
ttre auttiorised alioi*"rrt, and if necessary,
to
take steps to obtain an additional aliotment.
435'

contingent and miscellaneous charges
will be audited
general rules for the audit
cash expenditrires as given
case of contingent charges 9f
it will nirttrer be seen,fiJ,j

in accordance with

ffi;;;;;ffift;J.

(i)

the

m tn"

the charges are of a kind normally incurred
on account of office or
and that they are ,rot or un unusual

or

;mr:"*ingencies,

extraordinary

(ii)

the rates and prices are prima facie
not extravagant and the standards
Defence Audit Code have been
observed;

of financial propriety as laid down in

(iii)

the bill is in proper form and any certificates
required under the
financial rules have been furnished;
(iv;

the Votrcherq fnr

;-

n
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(v)

no charges lor pay and allowances (except pay and allowances of part
time employees of "regular categories") are included in the contingent bills;

(vi)

recurring charges have been sanctioned by the competent financial
authority;

(vii)

the expendifure has been incurred by a Government servant competent
to incur it; and it has received such sanction as is necessary;

(viii) charges for non-official publications (including newspapers) gonfrlrm
to Para 604 Regulations for the Army Revised Edition 1987.
NOTE. -Charges for railway time-tables and Indian Postal and Telegraph Guides, when tleir purchase
is necessary, may be admitted.

(ix)

printing, binding and stationary charges do not contravene the rules
contained in the "Rules for the supply and use of stationery stores and those
for printing and binding"; see in this connection para. 17, Appendix 11,
Financial Regulations, Part II;

(x)

no charge is preferred for section writing, i.e., for copylng manuscript

by piece work, without the previous sanction of the authority which may
sanction the employment of an establishment; and no such charge is passed to
any person in receipt of a salary from Govemment.

*(xi)

charges for liveries and warm clothing for class Iy' servants are
claimed in accordance with the basic conditions laid down in para. 12,
Appendix 11, Financial Regulations, Part II;

*(xii)

no charge is passed which contravenes the orders relating to contingent
in Appendix 11 to Financial

and miscellaneous expenditure contained
Regulations, Part II:

(xiii)

the expenditure

in

respect of charges for which a separate allotment

has been sanctioned for the year, is a proper charge against the allotrnent and

it

is not progressing at arate likely to exhaust the allotment before the end of the
year. When the progress of expenditure is abnormally heavy, the officer
submitting the claims will be wamed to keep the expenditure within the
authorised limit and advised, if necessary, to take steps to obtain an additional
allotment. See also in ihis connection chapter 16, Defence Account Code;

(xiv)

the expenditure has been incurred with due economy and in no case
merely to avoid lapse of funds;

(xv) charges for which scales are laid down, do not exceed those scales and
the charges for which sanction of higher authority is necessary have been so
sanctioned;

(xvi) if the expendi[ure

in the month of March is unusually heavy, it

not lead to any irregularities.

does
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NOTE 1"- In the case af bilis payabl.; ,Jir*cilr: io ttrle *{rn*:aetuls r:r !}reu bafl!.ers a iheqtre ior the
amount duiy accompanied by a cheque t-or'"vairiing rnernc l* li:t' fq:l'm g:ven ic Alinerure 'A' te para
5I

3

will be issued in favour of the contrae ror.'tra:rkcr *** ils

a,.:kl*r.',;Lrqi:l*ment rvatched"

NOTE 2.- Claim/Confingent Biil No.(as thE cas* ;riav bE) trgether rvith the arnount claimed and passed
should be indicated on the reverse cf the ;l:eque shp so that it is prossibi* to know tirat the proceeds of
cheque relate to a pafiicuiarbilV clairn etc. l\'"here the proceeds of tlie llefence Cheques are reqriireti to
be credited to the personal account of an in<!i..'r<1ual. his riame logethrr lvith the arnolrnt and his bank
account number should invariably be in,J:cated on the reverse of the cheu.ti* slip.

3.- At the end of each month. a list of claim rviih rcquisit* details should be fuu.rished to each
unit, and the Unit requested to conli.rrn that al! those elaims relate to their unit and have e:ranated frorn
NOTF.

(inserted Note 2 vide CS

436.

2$l9e)

To avoid double pa)'ments, r€cundng charges q,ill be linked with the previous

charges and auciiteci.

Exception.- Telephone bills of Units and Fcrm*tions dr"rly chccked, countersigned and
accepted by the adrninistrative authorities need ilCIt be linked with previous charges.

437. With

*f

i-rDF sysl€m the aliotrnents pertaii"iing tc locall3.'
controlled heads are sent t* ihe Accrrunts section for its feecii;'lg in tl'ieir PC Wing and
thereafter the Ceriilicate p'ith rcgard to avaiiabiiiqv ol iunils wiii be furnished by the
Accounts Sectn:: as and rviiel: ihe biils are i'eceived trc*r ihe Auiiit Seeticns.

the intrciiuction

438" For ths r€cilrd *imisceilar-:eous

!r,r1'l-iecun-ing chal"ges. a regisler wiltr be kept

in I.A.F'.A.-Si4. Sep*?ai'L: piig*r rnay i-r* $et ap*rt f*r eaeh unit, lirrmation ar office or
pages ma5' be distnliiiled *ccr:rding i': *"lass*s of expenditiire, as nlay be ec*venicnt.
Any olcler sitnei.i**ir:l* i] itiJ;1*t',ic?.tl.rlng r-rxpenclitrire rvill be entered in the r*grster.
When tlle clixge coin::s r.rir ii;r aud:t, it will he ariditei] against the note in the register
and the fiecffss*fr enlries n:ade"
NOTE 1.- In apening a new r*gister, crders which arc culrent wiil be carried fcrnvard from the old

to,

the n€r'"'register.
NOTF- 2.- Special sarcfir:ns of refunds anri adval;ces will also he recorded in the r'':gister and the ctaims
will be audited against these sanctions as and when they corne Lrp firr payment.

CHARGES FOR GROUND R&HT AI{I} LAND CCIIVTXIF,HSATION

439. Charges for grcunti rent and for compensation frrr lanqi taketr rip for military
purposes will be audited under the general ruies laid down fbr tlie audit of cash
expenditure, and payments on this ac:sount wiil b'e made witir refbrence to the
conditions noted on the lease agreefirents entered into by tlie authorities ccncrrned"
The lease agreernents r,viil be recorded in a separate gr-iarii file maintained for ihe
purpose.

2s8

CONTINGENT AI\D MISCELLAI\EOUS EXFEIqDTTURE OF MILITARY
ATTACHF s / A DVXSER.S ABRSAI)

44A. On the finalisation of budget estimates, the M.L Directorate,

Army
Headquarters will intimate to Military AttacheslAdvisers, the allotments made to each
of them to meet contingent and miscellaneous expenditure for the year, in the same
manner as for other formations in India. A copy of this intimation will be endorsed to
the C.D.A. (Army), Meerut for watching the progress of expenditure in intemal audit.
Debits on the above account will be raised by the CGA (Directorate of Audit
Central Revenue) against the C.D.A, (Army) Meerut who will audit and adjust the
charges. While auditing the charges, in addition to the general rules regarding the
audit of cash expenditure, it will be seen:-

(i)

that the accounts of contingent and miscellaneous expenditure have
been countersigned by the head of the Embassy or Mission in token of his
approval to the expenditure and are duly supported by relevant vouchers;
that the expendifore on contingencies has been incurred only on the
authorised item listed below:-

(ii)

Bicycles; conveyance hire; freight and demurrage; instrurnents; minor equipment and
apparatus; liveries; clothing an other arlicles; locks; publications; repairs to, erection
and removal of machines; stationery and printing articles; supply of electric lamps
(bulbs); supply of water for drinking, etc., and dusting offices; telephone charges;
tents and camp furniture; typewriting and caiculating machines; unifonns and other
clothing winding and regulating office clocks, maintenance of call bells, etc.
NOTE. - The Military Attachd/Adviser, being a part and parcel of the Embassy, Legatiou, etc. where he
is posted, the provision of office accon':nodation, motor cars and other administative arrangements
such as provision of office fumiture; fans; arrangements for cleaning office hot and cold weather
arrangements; despatch of mail and telegrams, etc., is made by the Embassy, Legation, etc. and the
expenditure is chargeable against the civil estimates.

(iii)

that the allotment of the year is not exceeded.

Objection statement on the accounts of Military Attaches/Advisers to
Indian Embassies abroad and all subsequent correspondence connected
therewith will be addressed by the C.D.A. (Army) Meerut direct to the
Military Attaches/Advisers concerned. Items which are not satisfactorily
settled within a reasonable time should however, be reported to the G. S.
Branch, Army Headquarters for further action.

CONSERVANCY AND HOT WEATHER ESTABLISHMENT CHARGES

441. Allotment of

funds to meet conservancy and hot weather establishment
charges is made under the following heads;-

(i)
(ii)

Conservancy charges.-Comprising of payments to cantonment
authorities for services rendered by them to military personnel in
cantonments and other conservancy charges in cantonment and noncantonment stations.
Hot weather charges.-Charges of pay of punkha pullers and bhisties,
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etc., for watering khas khas tatties in those military stations for which
hot weather arrangements have been authorised and also expenditure
incurred in connection with purchase ofjars water (gharas, matkas and
surahis) and turnblers glass required for the purpose of providing water
for drinking purposes.

(iii)

a! non-eantonment stations---Comprising of all
charges in connection with the administration of non-cantonment
stations, e.g., S.S.O.'s stationery allowance, pay of clerks, pay of the
establishment required for tree tending, etc., with the exception of
conservancy charges.

Administration

NOTE.- Charges for pay and allowances of consen'ancy and hot weather establishment are dealt with
in the Pay Section.

442. The funds for the purpose are distributed by Army Headquarters to Commands
and through them to Areas and Sub-Areas. The Sub-Areas distribute the funds to
Os.C. Stations, who in turn may distribute the allotment to units and formations. The
bills in respect of conservancy and hot weather charges are preferred to the
Controller's monthly by the Os. C. Stations or Os. C. unitslformations to whom the
allotnents have been distributed.

U3.

Payment for conservancy in respect of military lines in cantonments will be
made monthly to the local cantonment authority in accordance with the agreement
made by the O.C. Station, with that authority.

444.

When there is a probability of the allotment for a unit or formation or for the
station being exceeded, the C.D.A. will warn the O.C. concerned in time to enable
him to obtain an additional allotment to cover expenditure in excess of the original
allotment.

PETTY RECURRING EXPENDITURES SANCTIONED BY GENERAL
OFFTCERS COMMANDING COMMANDS, AREAS' ETC.,

445. To see that the limits prescribed in Appendix IV Part I Army Financial
Regulations, Part I, for sanctioning of petty recurring expenditure by G. Os. C.-in-C.,
etc., are not exceeded, a register will be maintained in which all such sanctions will be
recorded. Command Controllers will watch the sanctions accorded by the G.O.C.-inC., of the Command for all Areas and Sub-Areas in the Command.

MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS IN RESPECT OF UNIT ALLOWAI\CES
miscellaneous unit allowances are preferred by Os. C.
to
the
regional C.D,A. concerned for pre-audit and paymerrt and wiil
units/formations
not be paid out of imprest unless specifically authorised.

446. Claims for

The payment of these claims will be made by cheques. Units, etc., stationed in
operationaVconcessional areas or those located in places where banking facilities do
not exist, will be authorised to make payments out of their imprests after pre-audit of
their claims. The payment authorities, vouchers, etc.. should prominently indicate the

26$

ciassification code heads to which the charges are debiiable in order that the pay
accounts office receiving the imprest accounts should be able to compile tlre amounts
to the code heads indicated. 'Ihe vouchers, etc., in original in such cases will be
transmitted by the P.A.Os. to the C.D.A" rvho authorised the payment. If, however,
any such claims are dra.*,.n from imprest sulrject tc post-autlit (see sub-para. 3) they
will be ccnrpiled provisiernally h,v the psy accounts offices to the head most affected.
In either case the vouchers, etc., will be transrlitted by the pay accounts oft'ices
dealing with the imprest accounts to the regicnal Cs. D.A. concemed whose
acknowledgements will be obtained and recarcied rvith the impr*st accounts. It will be
the duty of the regional Cs.D.A" to record tlie vouchers properiy and to review (and
readjust where necessary) the classification heads to wtrich the arnount are compiled
by the pay accounts cffices.

As an exception to the above condiment allowance is paid out of imprest
subject to post audit by the Controller concerned. The clairns of condiment allo*'ance
in respect of,paiie:rts in hospital will be pre-audited.

447. A iisr of claims for miscellaneous unit allowances and the audit requirements
in connection therervith are given in Financial Regulations, Part IL In addition to the
general rules for the audit of cash expenditure, the C.D.A. will see that these
requirements have been duly compiled wiih.
ACQUISTTION AND DISPOSAL OF LANIIS.ANI) BUILDINGS BY
NTILIT,ARY LANDS AND CANTOh{MENTS DEPARTPTENT FOR THE
I}EFSNCE SERVICES

Acquisition of lands and huildings

448. No payrnent either in cash or b;v cheque rvill be made for compensation to
own€ii on account of acquisition of lanCs and buildings. All such pay:nents will be
arranged by the civil departments and the amcunts debited by them against the
il*nticlier a.f i)ef-enc* A*counts concemsd under Head iV of tlre Civil Exchange
-\r

'.

r, 1;
i

;1i

c

Del"its" r';lieii received hnrn the Civii Accountants General will be sciutinised in
the marurer iaid dorvn in para" 79. Defence A{,l,}unt Code. The following points wiil
be particuiariy looked intc:-

ii)
{ii}
iiiii

ii,.'l

Ail

purchase an#or permanent acquisitions have been sanctioned by
the Covernment of lndi"
The earnpensation has been assessed by the Collector.
Fisbursements by civil authorities for the purchase ol and
compensation for, lands taken up for the Defence Services and
vo*ched by the bills and receipts of the payees and the original orders,
ili certified extrasts therefrom, under which the expenditure is
ini:*r:ed.
'i'i:*
cl:arg*s are accepted by a Defence Estates Officer of the M.L. &

i," ifir**trtrate.'
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Disposal of lands and buildings

449. Lands and buildings for disposal by M.L. & C. Department may be disposed
of either by sale or by transfer to other departrnents of the Central Govemment or
State Governments.

Except as expressly prcl,id.eri other rlisc in any rule or order rnade by
Governrnent, no land belonging to Govemment may be sold or made over to a iocal
authority, private parfy or institution for public, religious, educational or any other
purpose, except with the previous sanction of Government.

(t
Disposal by sale.- In the case of disposal by sale, the M.L. & C. Departrnent
will forward necessary sale accounts (LA.F.A.-58)sale deedsisale proceedings, etc.,
along with the underrnentioned documents to the Controller of Defence Accounts
concerned for disposal: -

(a)
(b)
{c)
(d)

treasury receipts;
docurnents showing sale prices with the "reservr prices" recorded
thereon as fixed by the sanctioning authority;
letters, if any, from the sanctioning authority altering the "reserve
prices" originally fixed;
a cornparative statement, where necessary, showing the names of the
tenderisers, the rates tendered and those accepted.

It rvill be ensured by the Controller of Defence Accounts that sale accounts,
eto., are received along with the required supporting docurnents, that the necessary
eredit for saie proceeds has been afforded to Gcvemment an<l that all other audit
reqi;irements, viz.o correctness of sub-voucherso propriety cf sairctions accorded for
auction sale, fixation of reserve prices and superintending of sale hy authorised person
are met. After necessary ctieck, the sale accounts will be dispored cf in the manner
laid down in Rule 82, F.R. Fart It and the amount of, sale proceeds adjusted in
accordance with para 47, Defence Aceount Cade.

(ii)

Disposal by transfer to otfuer departwents crf tke Cemtrsl Government/State
Governmenfs-Vouchersldocurnents supporting the transfer will be furnished by the
M.L. & C. Department. It will be seen:-

(1)

that the vouchers have been receipted by an officer of the receiving

department;

(2) that (a) in the case of transfer to other Centratr Government
department the pricing is in accordance with Rules 287(1) (B) of General
Financial Rules, Volume I, unless otherwise stated in the Government order
sanctioning the transfer and
(b)

in the case of transfer to State Governnietts the pricing is in
accordance with the procedure laid down in Rule 287 (5) ibid., and other
relevant orders on the subject unless otherwise stated in the Govemment order
sanctioning the transfer.

;iJ.l

The amounts of transfer vorichers will be adjusted in the accounts of the
Contr<lller in accordance with tlie rules laid down in para. 42, Defence Account Code.
AME,NITY GRANTS

450.

These grants are intended tor the provision of sports gear, indoor games,
literature, radios, grarnophones, gramophone records, musical interments and
anything that helps in the well being and niorale of the soldiers, which is not supplied
by Govemment and which the soldiors cannot themselves provide. The conditions and
the rates for the grants and the specific categories of urrits and formations to which the
grants are admissible are published in Army Instructions every year.

In auditing the claims lbr amenity grants it will be seen that the following
important audit requirements have been complied with:-

(i)

The charges have been preferred wice a year based on the authorised
strength on or after 1st April and lst October of each year where the
authorised strength exceeds 100. Small units with a strength of 100 or
less should draw the full per capita grant in one instalment.

(ii)

The following certificates are endorsed on the contingent bill and
signed by the O.C.:-

(a)

Certified that the authorised strength indicated on the
contingent bill is correct.

(b)

Certified that no notification of the disbandment of ihe unit has
been received upto the date of claiming.

(iiD

The date of raising should be indicated on the contingent bill when a
unit is raised dwing the course of the year.

NOTE-The unspent balance at the end of each financial year will lapse to Government.

A,NNUAL TRAINING GRANT
General

451.

This grant is intended to meet expenditure incurred in connection with weapon
training, manoeuwes, training camps, tactical exercises with or without troops, staff
exercises, training conferences and any other form or forms of training of the regular
army held under the direction of the Chief of the General Staff or an Army
Commander.

452.

The grant is inclusive of the allowances for field firing stores grants, artillery
target grffit, and T.A./D.A. for local courses.

.{.D-t

Provision of funds
Allotments in respect of the annual training grant are made to Commands,
Independent Areas or Commandants of schools of instructions, etc., by the Chief of
the (3eneral Staff. The officer to whom an allotment is made may dispose of the sum
allotted to him by re-allotment to subordinate formations or in any way he considers
conductive to theprogress of training and efficiency of the troops under his command,
notiffing the C.D.A. concerned.

4S3.

General Officers Comrnanding-in-Chief Commands, Area Commanders and
the
Commandants of schools of instructions, etc., to whom allotments are made by
Chief of the General Stafffrom the annual training grffit, will arrange for the amounts
which have been allotted to them and for those that are reallotted by them to
and
subordinate formations to be drawn from the Controllers of Defence Accounts
in
cases
account
current
paid into the state Bank of India to be handed as an ordinary
where this is found convenient. ln other cases cash assignments for the amounts
allotted should be arranged for on civil treasuries. These allotments will be operated
will be
upon by means of chequis which, in the case of assignments at civil treasuries,
make
to
allottee
an
for
necessary
pioviOia by the C.D.A.. concerned. Should it be
a
made,
puy-"rrt. at a treasury other than that at which the assignment has been
transfer of necessary funds wili be arranged for by the C.D.A. on application.

454.

NOTE.-Charges debitable

to the annual training grant incurred during a financial year but for

head of account
unavoidable reasons not paid in the course ofthat year can be paid against the ordrnary
grant
as a whole under
,p""iul sanction if covered by the unspent balance in the
affected without
the contol of the C.G.S. and not of the particular allottee'

*y

455. All allotment made will be entered in the register
be maintained on the form given in volume

456. 'For compilation

of training grant accounts to

II of this manual.

of cheques drawn by formations,
establishments and units operating annual training allotments upon civil treasuries
against the cash assignments, will be obtained on the dates indicated:pu{poses the following lists

(a) A list of cheques drawn from the first to the twenty fifttr day of a
(b)

month, on the twenty sixth day of that month'
A further list of cheques drawn from twenty sixth to the last day of the
month, on the third day of the following month'

Audit Procedure
the training grant will be pre-audited in
to the
accordance with the rules laid Jo*tt in Appendix 7, F.R., part II and returned
quarterly training
Sub-Area or formation concemed for payment and inclusion in the
of the office,
sections
grant accounts. Bills on account of charges auditable by other
preI.g., bills for travelling allowance, will be passed on to the sections concerned for
in
audit and return to thJSub-Area or formation concemed for payment and inclusion
the haining grant accounts.

457. Bills for personnel charges against
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458'

There will be certain charges, claims in respect of which are required
to be
subjected to post-audit, vide Annexure "D" to Appendix 7, F.R., part
II. These
charges will be paid by the allottees and the ciaims iherefore will
be submitted along
with the quarterly fraining grant acccunts. Such cf these claims as pertain to
other
sections of the office will be passecl on to tliem for post-audit
and return to
Miscellaneous Section for record with che training grant accounts. The return
of the
vouchers will be watched through the training grani register.

459.

The disposal cf the training grant accounts received from each ailottee will
be
watched through th* r*gister mentioned in para 455.

460. All biiis t"or charges debitable to the training grant
the top as such in red ink.

wiil be clearly

endorsed on

EDUCATIONAL TR"AINING GRANT

461. The grant is govemed try Rules 575 et" seq., Pay and Allowance Regulations,
Volume II.
462.

The scale of grant and the basis on which it is drawn are published from year
to year in Army Instructions.
NOTE.- The unspent balance at the end of, acil {;nanciaI year -will lapse tg Goverrunent.

ASSAULT-AT.ARMS GRANT

463. This grant is piaced at the disposal of the Cliief of the General staff fsr
allotment to the commandant, Army Schccr of physical Training.
454.

Assignment will be arranged for the amount allotted as in the case of training
grant allotments but it is permissible for the allottee to withdraw his allotment
from
the treasury and end of the fir-rancial year being carried or,.'e.r instead of being
surrendered to Government.

465. The audit of charges against the assault-at-arms grant will be conducted under
the ordinary rules for the audit of cash expencliture of a miscellaneous and contingent
nature.
FIELD PRACTICE AI\D TRAINING GR{NT FOR THE CORPS OF
ENGINEERS

466. Rules goveming the adminisfration of field practice and training grant for the
Crops of Engineers and the maintenance of the grant accounts are contained in
Appendix 8, F. R.., Part II.
467. Allotments in respect of the field practice and training grant for the Corps of
Engineers are made to Commands by Army Headquarters andthe amounts so allotted
are distributed to Engineer Groups, Commander DivisionaVCorps TroopslArmy
Troops or equivalent Engineers.
468- All

payments including those of outstation units forming part of a group will
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be made by the C.D.A. in whose audit area the group headquarters is situated. The
expenditure should be charged in the accounts against the headquarters of the group.

AUDIT AI\D PAYMENT OF BILLS ON ACCOUNT OF TOCAL PURCHASE
OF STATIONERY AF{D LOCAL PRIhITING

469. The Regional Conhollers of Defence Accounts, in whose audit area the
unit/formation is located are responsible for the audit and payment of bills on,ascount
of local printing and local purchase of stationery by Army/Iv{ES units/formations. The
bills pertaining to Army units/formations are dealt within 'M' Section and those for
MES in 'E' Section. In addition to the general checks to be exercised on contingent
charges, the bills for local purchase of stationery and local printing are audited with
special reference to the instructions laid down in AI 16 of i965 as aroended from tirne
to time.
The payment of bills pertaining to Defence Accounts Department will be done
by each Controller for his own office. This would be subject to post of the local
purchase bills by the auditing controllers in the usual manner.

PAYMENT TO THE SURVEY OF INDIA FOR THE SUPFLY OF MAPS

474. Survey of India Form No.0-145 duly receipted by the recipient Units in lieu of
IAFZ.-2006 on account of MAPs supplied by them to Army Units/ Formations will be
accepted by PCDA New Delhi as CRV for making payments to that organisation.
PCDA New Delhi will be cenhally responsible for making payments to Survey of
India for the MAPS supplied by that Office to Army Units/ Fonnations. The PCDA
New Delhi after payments, forward Form No. 0-145(in lieu of CRV) of Survey of
India to LAO's concemed for veri{ication of Credit in the concerned Unit's Ledgers.
(Substituted by new para vide CS 236/1198)

PAYMEI{T AND ADJI]STMENT OF TIIE COST OF MEDALS AND
DECORATIONS AND CONTI1YGENT OF MEDALS A}{D DECORATIONS
AND CONTINGENT AND MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES CLAIMS OF THtr
MEDAL SECTION OF THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
Cost of manufacture of medals

471.

Debits on account of the cost of manufacture of medals by the Government of
India Mint, Calcutt4 are raised by the A.G., West Bengal, against the C.D.A. (Army)
Meerut, duly supported by the copies of mint invoices. One copy of the mint invoice
is also received in the C.D.A.'s office direct in advance from the Medat Section,
Ministy of Defence, Calcutta. On receipt of the debit from the A.G., west Bengal,
the two copies of the invoices (one received direct &om the fuIedal $ection and the
other in support of the debit from the A.G., west Bengal) are paired and one copy
scheduled to the L.A.O. concemed in Calcutta for linking in the store accounts of the
medal Section. The C.D.A.(Army), Meerut, accepts the debit by adjusting the amount
against the relevant head of account.

1t7{,

Cost of decorations $nd rnisssllaue#us exglen$ss cisims of tfue Medai Section of
the MinistrY cf Hlef'eme*
on acccunt of the expenditure incwred by tlie h{edal Section, Calcutta on
char,tes
account of eontingencies, etc., s$ well as on aecount sf dseorationlinscription
w'ill be
of medatrs arc dealt with centrall.v by the C.D.A. {Ariny), Iv{eerut. These bills
auditsd and paid in the same way as other billc for contingent and miscellaneous
expenditure .

A1Z. Bills

Cost of'duplieate medals replaced cn payxnent

for an:ouclt dep*sited by the individa.*rl,'unitlf,onnati*n into
p*ymerrt are
the eivil treasury o6 uir*uttt of the cast *f'duplicate rned.als replaced rrn
the Metlal
received inthe Miscellanecus Seeiiein of the C.D'A' iAnny)' Meentt, fi-om
$''iil bc
receipt
on
receipts
Section, Ministry of Defence, Calcutta. The 8easury
adjusted against the appropriate head of account'

475.

Treasu-ry reeeipts

DEBITS SN.{CC$UNT $R'- PSSTAL CFX,ERGKS CIN ASR
^AS.}IISTMSNT OF
pgs"FlNCE E{K'A$QUART R-S
&,g"Agl BAGS S&$Pr4.TCE{E!} BY
'uy th* ,Arrrry
Debits on account of postal charges on air mail bags despatctrred
'l'', Nagpur,
authorities {hrougir Intemal Air Ssrvices are raised by the D'A.G., P &
Accounts. Tlhe
agains.c tire C.IIA. (,4rmy), fu{eerut, through the Central Acljusting
Cln"A. {Arrny), Meerut, will aecept the debits by adjusting the amount against the
appropnatc h.ead of account"

4?4.

AUP}T'FEES R.EC$VERA&LE FRSM CANTONMENT EOAII.DS FOR
AUSET OF THEIR..{CCOUNTS SY TTIE DEFE,NCE ACCOUNT'S
BEPARTMENT
Frogress reports on the audit of Cantonment Board accounts will be received
period of
from ttre i-.e.Os. by "AN" Section who will check the details regarding the
man-days
aceounts audited, dates of conunencement and completion of audit and the
to
transrnitted
then
be
will
reports
utilised for the auclit shown therein. The progress

475.

hdiseeltraneous Section"

On receipt oi ttre progress report ftom "AN" Section, the amount of audit fee
to be realised from the Cantonment Boards for audit of their accounts by the Defence
the
Accounts Department, will be assessed by Miscetlaneous Section on the basis of
of, fees
strengih of the audit party, the number of days taken for the audit and ttre rates
rvill be noted in a
as lafr down in Govemment tretters frorn tirne tr: time. The amount
action
separate dernand register to be maintained for the purpose. Simultaneously,
military
a
*itt t" taken to foward to the Cantonment Board authorities concerned
register will be
receivable order for the arnount recoverable. The entry in the demand
will be
realised
The amount
ctrea.red on receipt of the treasury receipt for the amount.
credited to trlead XLVIWIiUI'*Recoveries on account of audit fees from Cantonrnent,
Board: (Code hea*l 09a/15).

476.

BLANI{-

7{}7

IMPR.E ST .ABVA-FICES OF.{ T.A.F"F'.I 036

477.

Units and fonnations authoe"ised to hold irnprests for payrnent of advances of,
pay J.C.Os., O.Rs., and N.Cs(E), will draw the cash reqr.rired for the imprest from the
field cashiers {where functioning} or form the regir:nal Ccntrollers ef Defence
Acc*unts on I.A.F.F. 1036. In the offices of the Cs.D.A" tlee work *onneeted with the
palrnent of imprest advances will be centralised in a separate group in Miscellaneous
Section. the imprest advances rnade will be debited to a suspense head {Code
0/0i3/65) and noted in a special demaird register divided into secticns corresponding
to P.A.Os., each imprest holder being ailotted a separate page in th* apprapriate
section. On the last w'orking day of each motlih, the payments rnade to
Unitslformations on CR (IAFF-1036) during the morrth will be copied from the
demand register in one demand intimation m€mo 0AFA-524) for each PAO and
communicated to FAOs. (Ors) concerned (in duplicate) under registered post so that
the demand intirnations are received by them by the first week cf the following
month. The entries in demand register wiil be cleared an receipt of acknowledgements
from the P.A.Os. The punehing rnedium in respect of irnprest payrnents will, in
addition to all other infbrmation required to be exhibited therein, also indicate on the
top or on the reverse the imprest number of the payee and tlie code number of the
P.A.O. concerned with a strcke in between. For instance, imprest advance is paid to
unit "A" whose imprest number is 2090 and the imprest hoiding unit is dependent on
the P.A.O., whose code number is 5i. This will be exhibited on the top or on ttre
reverse of the punching rnedium as 2090/51. In order that EDP Centre does not
overlook number affected given on the totrr or on the r€verss of the punehing medium,
o'See
on the top" otr "P.T.O" (as the case may be) will be prorninently
the remark$
noted in the punching medium against the amount booked to Code 0/018/55.

The entire charges debited to the suspense head (Code 0/018/65) by the
regional Cs.D.A. in the course of a financial year will be transferred (by minus debit
to Code 01013165) to the books of the C.D.A. (the C.D.A.,) W.C. in respect of F.A.Os.
President's Body Guard and J.& K. State Forces) in the accounts for March Final and
adjusted by the latter in the accounts of the year itself to arrive at the correct balance
outstanding under the suspense head at the end of the financial year. The transfer will
be effected centrally by Accounts Section of the regional Controller's offices in the
accounts for March Finai with reference to the progressive figures upto the end of the
accounts for March Preliminary appearing in the R.D.R. Compilation. Code 0/018/55
will not be operated upon by regional Controllers in the accounts for March Final and
Supplementary except for the above transfer. If at all any necessity arises, the Military
Exchange Heads of the C.D.A. should be operated.

478. BLANK

479. BLANK
CONTINGENT BILLS OF THE DAFENCE ACCOUNTS DEPARTMENT
expenditure will be prepared in Administration
Section and paid under the orders of the officer-in-charge, Miscellaneous Section .

480. Bills relating to contingent
481.

The post audit of contingent bills of another C.D.A.'s office allotted for the
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"A" to the chapter on Administration Section, will be carried
out under the ordinary rules and objection, where necessary, issued against the
Controller concemed. The audit of sucli bills will be completed within i5 days of
their receipt and will be watched through the audit progress register (I.A.F.A.-473).
purpose under Annexure

RECRUITII\G OFF'ICER'S A.CCO{JNTS

482. Payments for advances of pay, ration money, subsistence allowances and
railway fares of recruits and recruiters are made by recruiting officers (except

recruiting officers Gorkhas, Kunraghat, Ghoom and Laheria Sarai) from permanent
advances granted to them for this purpose. Expenditure incurred against advances will
be recouped on submission of detailed bills of expenditure on I.A.F.A. I l5 supported
by duplicate and triplicate copy of the nominal roll on I.A.F.K. 116g.

483.

On receipt these bills should be checked with reference to the rules in pay and
Allowances Regulations and Travel Regulations ancl with monthly returns submitted
by recruiting officers of recruits passed or rejected. It wili be seen that the number for
whom subsistence allowances, railway fares and advances are drawn does not exceed
the number shown in the retums.

484.

The amount of advance will be adjusted by the C.D.A. by debit to suspense
head (0/018/65). The details of the amount adjustable by each pay accounts office and
its code number will be indicated on the reverse of the punching medium to enable the
EDP Centre to allocate and to include in the lists for the respective pay accounts
offices, the amount which each of them is responsible for ctrearing. It will Le ensured
that the sum total of the amounts shown against the various pay accounts offices on
the reverse of the punching medium agrees with the total amount of the advances
rnade to recruits, which have been compiled as debitable to code head 0/018/65. After
preparation of the punching media for cash accounts received from the recruiting
officers and allocating the amount relating to each P.A.O., a statement in the form
given in Annexure "B" to this chapter will be furnished to the affected P.A.O. giving
the "break-up" in terms of recruiting offices, of the amount compiled to suspense head
(0/018/65) on their behalf on account of "recruiting advances". The statemlnt will be
accompanied by the duplicate copies of the nominal rolls (I.A.F.K.-1168) concerned
and it will be verified that the sum total of the amount as per nominal rolls from each
recruiting office pertaining to a particular pay accounts office tallies with the amount
shown on that account in the statement.

485.

The P.A.O. will ope;r an I.R.L.A. for each recruit on the basis of Part II orders
and debit therein the amount of recruiting advance as shown in the original nominal
roll received from the regimentlcorps training Centre. He will be responiible to watch
the receipt of the duplicate copies of nominal rolls from the C.D.A. concerned. On
receipt of the duplicate copies of nominal rolls and the statement from the C.D.A.
(vide para. 484) the P.A.O. will ensure that the arnount booked on his behalf by the
C.D.A. on account of recruiting advances is correct.

486.

The above procedure will equally apply to recruits who become non-effective
for any reason before their arrival at the regiment/corps training Centre and any
amount which cannot be adjusted against any pay due, will be written off under the
order of the C.F.A.
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RECRUITING OFFICER'S (GORKHAS) ACCOUNTS

4:87. Monthly cash assignments are placed by the C.D.A. {Arrny), Meerut, at the

disposal of the Gorkha recruiting depot and record office, Kunraghai,'for payrnents on
various counts detaited below to Gorkha personnel of units with which they deal.
Similar assignments are placed by the C.D.A. Patna, at the disposal of the borkha
recruiting depots and record offices. Ghoom and Laheria Sarai.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Personnel proceeding on leave.
Released/discharged personnel.
Family allotments and special family allowance.
Estates. The payments relating to a private account transaction such as

(v)

amount received by auction of the deceased's property
through public accounts.
Pending enquiry awards and death gratuities.

will not

pass

488. (i)

The monthly General State of Acccunts to be rendered by the Gorkhas
recruiting officers to the C.D.A. .(Army), Meerut/C.D.A., patna will be supported by
the following original vouchers:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Personnel proceeding on leave.-Acquittance rolls (I.A.F.F.
acquittance ro11 summary [.A.F.F. 1099).

1ll4) and

Releasedldischarged personnel-payment authority (I.A.F.A.-46g)
issued by the P.A.o. in respect -of amounts due together with
acquittance rolls on which ref,erence to the number and date of the
payment authority will be quoted.
Family allotments and special famity allowances. -R. O. G. -26.
Estates - R.O.G.-21.

(ii)

Intimation of the payment on account of pending enquiry awards and
death gratuities will be sent by the recruiting officers to the record office concerned,
together with the relevant vouchers and I.A.F.A.-507 (receivable order) for crediting
the amount to Government in favour of the C.D.A. (Army), MeeruVC.D.A., patna and
to forward the treasury receipt to that Controller.

489.

The acquittance rolls for payments to personnel on leave and R.O.G.-26 far
family allotments and special family allowance will be disposed of by the C.D.A.
(Army), Meerut /c.D.A., Patna, in the manner laid down in para. 4g4. payments to
released/discharged personnel and payments in respect of estates will be debited by
the C.D.A. (Army), Meerut/C.D.A., Patna against csDA supported by the originil
acquittances rolls and the original IAFA-468 issued by the PAOs. On receipt of theses
debits PAOs will close the IRLAs to ML Balance.
The treasury receipts in respect of payments on account of pending enquiry
awards and death gratuities received from the record office concemed will be adjusted
and linked with the debits in the recruiting account.

ACCOUNTS OF THE INDIAN EMBASSY IN NEPAL

490.

An annual assignment as sanctioned by the Government of trndia is placed by
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the C.D.A" (A"nny), Meerut, at the disposal of the Indian Embassy in Nepal for
payrnent of dues to Gorkha officers and Gorkha other ranks on ftulough from Gorkha
units. The proeedure laid down in paras. 488 and 489 will be followed for the
adjustment of the amount.

SETTLAfr{ENT OF TRANS,4CTIONS SATWEEN INNTA AND A{]STRALIA

4gl.

Transactions perlaining to the Defenee Services between India and Australia
will be settled centrally througtrr the C.D.A. (Anny), Meerut, by actual recovery from
or payment to the F{igh Cornmissioner foi A.ustralia in India. For this purpose, the
transactigns originating in the audit areas of other Cs.D.A., on behalf of Australia,
will be passed on to the C.n.A. (Army), Meemt, by those Cs.D.A' through Military
Exchange Account duly supported by full details and vouchers. Such debits/credits
passed on to the C.D.A. (Army), Meerut, ivill be adjusted by him by per contra entries
under the Head "h'{iscelianeous AdvancesrMiscelianeous Deposits" rvhich will be
relieved tvhen the amounts are actually recovered from/paid to the High
Commissiotrer for Austraiia in India.

Similarly, the High Commissioner for Australia in India will render to the
C.D.A. (Army), Meerut, an account of all defence transactions originating in that
country on behalf of trndia, duly supported by full details and vouchers. The account
will be settled by the C.D.A. (Amry), Meerut, by actual payment to or recovery from
the High Commissioner for Australia in India afier ohtaining conculrence of the
CsDA concerned. The transactions so settled should simultaneously be passed on to
the CsDA concerned for final arljustment in their books.

492.

Claims on account of pensions paid in Australia on the authority of payment
orders of pensions issuerl by the Pr. C.D.A. {Pensions) "Allahabad and leave pay paid
by the authorities in Australia on behalf of the Goverutment of India will be settled by
the C.D.A. (Army), Meerut, by actual payment to the High Commissioner for
Australia in India in accordance with paras. 491 and 492.

493"

The above provisions do not, however, apply to cases of pensions sanctioned
and paid by the C.R.O. London on behalf of Government of India.

4g4.

Audit of the claims for rental buildings hired for the use of military personnel
serving in the Indian Missions/Attaches abroad
Debits on account of rentals for accornmodation hired in foreign countries for
the use of Military personnel serving erbrcad made by embassies (excepting those
made by the High Commissioner of India in UK) will be raised by the CGA against
the C.D.A. (Army), Meerut, who will audit and adjust charges.

4g5.

The paid vouchers received from the CGA on the above accounts will be subject
to post uuditr. The foilowing points will be seen in addition to the general checks laid
down for the audit of cash expenditure:-

(i)
(ii)

that the No. date of Govt. of India letter laying down the ceiling rentals
for the accommodation hired is endorsed on the Vr.
that the rental is indicated both in India and local currencies.
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(iii)
(iv)

that the stamped receipt is attacheel.
that the following certifieate have been endorsed by the Head of the
Mission:-

(a) the accommodaticn provided to the individual is in aocordance with
the scale laid down far his status by tlie Government of India;
(b) the rent paid is nat in excess of the ceiling rentals fixed by the
Col'ernm€nt of trndia;
(c) the individual for whom the house rent is paid according to the rnarrierl
scale of ceiling rentals is actually residing with his family abroad;
(d) the ailied charges such as electricity" rvater etc. in respect of officers
mily. Attachesr'Asstt. lvl.A. are nct inclucieel in the voucher (except when a
man-ied offrcer is not provided with rnan'ied accommodation, the officer
rvill be entitied to free allied serv'ices fbr himselt]. fhis concession is only
admissible when his famiiy havirrg been p*nnitted to proceed abroad has
perforce to remain in India due to non-availabiiity of rnarried
accommodation abroad.

In case the paid vouchers embrace the rental charges of Heitei accommodation
provided to Mily. Attach6 and staff by the head of the Mission, the following
additi onal informati orVcerti ficate wi ll b e looked.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

A

certificate from the Head

of the Mission that no regular

accommodation other than a Hotel is available.
That the scale of accommodation and rental payable to the hotel are not
in excess of those prescribed by the Government.
That the period of stay in the Hotel in respect of the individual does
not exceed three months (beyond the period of three rnonths
Government Sanction will be looked f'or)
That the vr. does not include charges of meal and services provided by
the hotel to the individual.

case, the Flotel charges a consolidated amount
lodging, the following certificates will be seen:-

In

(a)

for both boarding

and

The head of the Mission certifies:-

That 2l3rd of the total charges in respect of individual residing in the Hotel
with his family and 60 per cent in respect of single officer have only been paid for
from Govemment funds and included in the voucher'

(b)

That no split rates are available or are granted by the hotel.

(c)

That any concession on the basis of a weekly or monthly residence at the
Hotel, as are granted by the Hotel, have been availed of.

(d)

That the official has not been accommodated in an expensive Hotei'

NOTE. - These apportionment rates will be applicable only for the first three months stay and any
of residence beyond a period of 3 months will

be subjected to review.

case

)1)
495A' As a safe guarg against fraudulent payments banks and Treasuries may
be
requestod by a Generai Circular addressed to them, to exercise
adequate care and
caution whenever Defence cheques are drawn in favour of Banks *A
tft. pro..ra,

thereof are creditable to the pers-nal account of an individual.

(Iaserted new para 495-A, vide CS 245/4/gg)

ANNSXURE 6o4'
(Refened to para 433)

List of clairns dealt with in the Miscellaneous Section
S/

Narure of claims

Form on which prefened

No.

)

I

3

Allowance to recruiters

I

[.A.F.A.- 1i5

Allowance for empfy metal cartridge

cases, Gad and
bullets brass and copper refurned to ordnance depots;
3.

Authority and orders

bearing

on the subject

fiild-

4

BLANK

Paras 136, 138 E.R.I. for i6e
Army 1965, Edition.

Amenities to troops

(i)

Specific sanction

GoW.

of India

of

the

published

annually in A. Is.
Regulations for the
Unit Allowance of the Army.

(ii) Rule I
4.

Annual grant for central area

andangaAtliEraries

-

Rules 71 to 73, Regulations for

the Unit Allowances of

the

Arrny.
5.

Annual training grant

6.

Assauit-at-arms gmnt

F. R. Part

lJano

I.A.F.A.-115

Rules

ll

II, Appendix

I

and 12 Regulations

for the Unit Allowances
8.

Battery charging by civiiian firms

4.t.491t46.

9.

tsooks and periodicals

Para 6M RegulationArmy (1962)

10.

C.G.S. Cash assigrment grants

Appendix 6 F.R. Part

11

Charges on account ofprivate nurses

Para 304, 305

&

6i-th--

II

307 R.M.S.

(1962 Edn.).

t2

charges on account of

rr@

Parw 293 to 295 R.M.S., Rule
55-56 F.R. Part - II.

civil and private hospitals.
13.

Charpoy allowance

14.

Charge

of

treatment@

Yara 994 Kegulatlons for the
Army (1962).

veterinary authorities.
t5.

Clatms of cantonment authority for conservarrcy services

Para 1206 Regulationd
Army (1962).

rendered.
tb_

Utarms regardrng loss caused to municipal committed
council by the exemption to military personnei from

I.A.F.A.-115

ffi-E-

Rule 288 F.R. Part I.

palment of certain taxes.

t]

.

Claims under Workmen's Compensation Act

(t

A.r. 104/1964.

(ii) Workmen's

Compensation

zt)
Act l97l Edn.
Govt. of India, M oi D letter
No. 97949/PS 3 (Clairns)/3862
CiD (Pay)/(Servicesi dated 25I I -61 as amended bY their

eiaimsfor compensation for loss of life or injury * damage
to private properfy- caused by members of anned forces'

letter No.

97949/PS.

3

(Claims)/8835/D
(Pay)/(Services) dated 2l-1063.

Paras l4l-142, 145, 146 and

Clothing alterations and t1ftlngs charges

I

392, Clothing Regulations, and

A. 1
z\t.

Tio;ffi

g repaf

84148.

Para 138 and 218 Regs. tbr

toTerritorial ArmY

T.A. and A.l.

197151

as

amended.

Rule 288, F.R.(I).

Tal for loss of

2t.

@oardNaini

22.

Compensation for disabiliry cost oi artrllclal lrmDs

,.o"nu. as a result of exemption of military personnel from
the payment of toll tax.
Paras

a?: md 424 Regs. for

Medical Serv'ices (1962
Edition).

:4.

@p

26.

Cost

Jl,

J,a unt

of the Army.

of wireless sets under the

All lndia Wireless
25.

Kutes

ment allowances

23.

Scheme.

yJlovor.^'r

oftrunk calls and telephone rent bills

285 F.R. Part L

Tontractllowance foi recruiting o{Iicer and

asslstant

I.A.F.A.-l l5

technical recruiting offi cer.

2i.

ld-Contribution to labour welfare t'und to

clvtllans

employed in industrial establishment

Kules 06 an(l ov llggul.ltlurrs
for the ljnit Allowances of the
An'ny.

(b) Labour Welfare tund tor clvlllans (non-lncusrna

R"ules 134

personnel).
zE.

@

expenditure

of

to

137 Regulations

for Unit Allowances of ArmY.

ot

lnol4 Mln. or
Extemal Affairs No. F. 25(10)

Govt.

MilitarY

Anachis/Adviser to lndian Embassies in foreign countries'

BUA-l I i59lE. A.l t62l

1

I 17 8

dated 3l-10-62.

.19.

J{J.

Para 2lZ. R.M.S. (lYol)

Denture repair and renewal of officers and other ranks' etc'

edition.

A.1.73149 as amended

SenEi-treatment and suppiy or repair of artiflcia! denture
on re-palment to private patients clairn for re-imbursernent
of amsunt to dental officer

i Rules 42 to ) I Kegularlo
I Uni, Allo*ances of ArmY.
I Specific sanction of lhe
i Government of lndia Published

fl.

I
ai-Covemment civil

32

laboratories and hosPitals.

annually in A. ls.

rara /v4 K.ivr.r. \

I

I

4nA

3-1

316 to 318, 325, 32t to 329

Exarnination fees (civilian examiners)

Pay

& Allowances

Regulations

iOfficers) Amy.

t

t I0155.

34

Extra issue ofpublic clothing repair and cleariing of

.4,.

3

Fees to barristers and pleaders

Paras 537,541 Regulations for
the Army (i962 Edition).

10.

Fees

A. i. 134i66 and l'1i /74

for exarniners of questioned documents

Appendix 2 FR. Part

Field practice and fiaining grant for Engineers

38

i.A.F.A.-115

Funeral allowance

Rules 301, 302 P

il

& A.

Regs.
163-

{0ffrcersi Arrny R.ules

165 P&A

P.egulations

(JCOs/ORs/NCsE).

for

incidental expenditure

Rule 151 Regulations for Unrt
Allowances of Army.

of assistance to soldier's familtes proceedlng to
Kunraghat, Ghoom, Indian Embasslt irr Nepal, Laha;ia

Government of India.

Eiant tc miiitary dental

centies

miscellaneous

Specific sanction of

Grant

{

the

Sarai, Pumia, Bairriach, €tc. to clairn their estates.
I

-Graniln

Rule l19, R.egulations l'or the

aid for provision and maintenance of general mess
property to M.N.S.

Unit Allowances of the Army.
Specific sanctlon of the C.F.A.

n

in I.A.F.A.497.
43.

| 4J.

Crant in aid and donations to cantonment t-tinds

Specific sanction of the Govt.
of India.

0ranl

Rule 290 F. R. Part l.

iffi-.iuttilg

Rules 60 to 63 Regulations ibr

anawasfilng

the Unit Allowances of

the

Army.

4

Gofi. India, M ol'

Hcnorariuin to b

D

No.

5507/DGAFMS/DG

3Nt679lD (Med) dt. 30-3-60.

l4
i

Paras

bt ....6ilfrA apefiarces

l30l to l3(X, 1306
for the Army

Regulations

i

(1962 Edition).

|'

I

Rules 208 et seq., T. A. Regs.
(1e48).
4

Rules 167, 168 Regulattons for
&e Unit Allowances of the

rstructjonal equipment and technical trainlng grant

Army.
| )1,

s

)!

L.ibrarv aliowance

52

License fees clrargeabie for army washermen
L.ine contingeni allowance

5.1

A.I. 30260.

water

Liveries tc pcoils

Ruie 288 (c) F.R.I.

I,A.F,A.-I15

77 to 79 Regr.llations for the

Unit Allowances of the Army.
Rule ZUO t'. K. Yan I

215

of

Local

56

printing charges.
Local purchase of medieines

purcha^se

ol i96)

A

stationery, binding charges and local

)).

(r961
Edition)

)t

Para 486 and item No.

Maintenance of hospital gardens

8 of

Appendix 10 of i{.M.S. (i952
Edition).

)9.

lt9,

l!{essing allowance

Rule

Messing charges, candidates selection centre and othel

Govt. of India, M ot

tbr the

Regulartic:rs

Unrt Allowances of ths ArmY.

lf,

New
NO.
N299211RTG/6 (SP) (6) 486-

letter

Deihi

contingent charges selectjon boaids.

S/d (AG-II) dated 2.4.71 and

other relevant rules, from
regulations for the unit
aliou,ances of the Army.

Rules 99 to l0B Regulattons
Itrr the Unit Allowances of the

Mess maintenance allowance

Army.

6l

Govt. of India M of Del'. New

Miscellaneous claims of military lands and cantonments.

letter

Delhi
4 I I 25 I

ADM lI-&C

No.

I 1 1 3 9 -G

n

(C&l), dated 304-63.
62.

MGEellaneous claims

of

training and

Rule 175 Regulatlons lor unll
allowances of the Amry

educational

establishments.

Ruies 282 F.R.

(l)

63

Montonercommission

64.

Musketry prize allowance

Para 219, Regs. for the

65.

Office Allowance

A.1.617t46 A.O. 415/6i

for remittance of public money

A.I.

66.

ot

Payment of V.P.P. and on account of window delivertes,

I..{.F.A.-r

15

T.A.

129/67

Rule 282 F.R. Fart i

post bags and post boxes.

allowance

68.

Petry" stores

t)9.

Permanent advance

R.ules 223 and 226 Regulatlons

for the unit Allowances of the
Army.

70.

Photography charges-

(i) For

affixation

of

photographs

to soldiers' personal

books (I.A.B. 64)

ii)

A.O. 827148 and Ministry

445

!/DMI/GSI(b)

ol

Defence
(ii)

No.
96-

S/S,DI (a), datei i8th -ianuary
1949.

(ii)

Passes

(ii) il4rnrslry ot Detence i\U
.l}t N515l5Dz

for civilians of ordnance establishments "

'141 I 7/MG/OS

{b) dated I st I-}ecernber I 949.

lil-ilFassesfor;tnianaof M.E.S. serving in 'E'
installations.

and

'M'

(lilj

or Lrerence I\

1 /E.r"C.l?4ooE/A-5(b)
34373'vllnlstry

Dated l3lh Novernber, 1950

2V6

Postage on bearrng covers
t2.

Rule 283 F.R. Part I.

Frovision of clothing for ayash and female sw-epeis
families wanl of military hospitals.

Rule 2E6 I..R. Part I.

rn

A.l

Katron allowance to aDprehended military deserters

394152

ad

amended by

A.l.127t54.
74.

Rule 248 of P &

Reward tor polntlng out position of unexploded shell

A

Regulations JCOVORs.

ti.
76.

Refieshment allowance -T.A. Unirs

Para237 Regs. for the T.A.

Rewards fbr apprehension of deserters

Kules 231 and 233, P

&

A

Regs. JCOs/OR.s.
v7.

Reglsfatlon and licence fee under Factory Act

State factory Rules in which
is located G of

the Factory

i.M. of D letter No.
63444/AGlOrs

78.

Reparrs to typewriters and duplicators

19

Reward

for

information leading

4

(c)/3188 D

(Lab) dated 25-3-1953.
A. ls. 12916'l

to

conviction of

Rule 58 (vi) F.R. Part

I

Incendiaries or for the recovery of stray cattle.
80.

Reward for information leading to the prevention of thefts
from Deptt. of supply.

8t.

Rewards to recruiters for Gorkhas.

I.A.F.A.-! i5

Rules 58

(vii) F. R. Part I.

RuleZ34P&ARegs.
JCOs/ORs.

E2.

Scholarship and {inancial assistance to gentlemen cadets.

Speclllc sanctron of the Govt.
of India.

UJ,

Service postage labels and post cards

Rule 2E2 (e) F.R.l

84

Servlclng and replacement of pafis of Adr€ma machines

Ministry

of

Defence N0.

36920/AG/FS3 (g) 0048-A/D5 dated ilth October 1950 and

No. G.

271154186761PF and

G(b) dated 12-6-54.

5).

Servicing of comptorneters on charge of static ordnance

Min. of

Def. No.
20A F

06515/M/GiOS

depots

43158/3310/PFUS-I dated l73-1958.
86,

61.

Stamp duties and copying charges by bankers on account
of documents produced at trail by court martial.

ttule 35 Regulatlons tbr Unil

subsistence allowance to-

Rule 199 Pay

Allowances of tlie Army.

& Allowances
Regulations JCOs/ORs.

(a) Recruits

(b) Cooks, rvater-car-riers, bakers and dairymen who have
to undergo to the "carrier" examination prior to enrolment

RuleZ02P&ARegs.
JCOs/ORs.

0r entertainmeni.
88.

Survey mcterial allowanee

Rule 131 Regulations for the
Unit Allowances for the Armv.

89
90

Te iegrams, cost

of which was paid for unavoidably in

Monelary granls
messes

(a) For j.C.O.s.

lor inltisl

€qulpment

Ruie 284 F.R.L

ol lteld servrce
Rules 89-91 R.egulations for

the Unit Allcwances of

the

.i277

l

Army.

Rules 8l-86, Regulations tbr

(b) For Officers

the Unit Allowance of

the

Army.
91.

Specific sanction of the Govt.

Testing material grant

oflndia.

Kules l)-zu Kegulanons tor

92.

the Unit Allowances of

the

Army
91.

Washing allowance to class lV servants

94.

X-Ray treatment on repayment to non-entitled personnel

I.A.F.A.-ll5

Rules 286 and para

6

of

Appendix VI F.R.I.

Appendix

5 (Item 77) RMS

(1962 Edn.)
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ANNEXURE'B'
(Referred to Para 484)
Statement of recruiting oflicer's advances compiled to 0/018/65 by the offtce of the

C.D.A.

Month af payment.......

Month af compilation ..........
(and its code No.) .......
Accounts
Recruiting office

rA'
.B'

Station

No .....,
Date...

NO. of LA.F.K.-l168

Amount (Rs.)

a

J

r2a

5

600

Total

720
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CIXAPTER VII.STORES COI\TRACT SECTION
PAR.A.

Objectives
General
Duties

496
4961.

Verification of Specimen Signatures in the case of Govt. sanctions
for purchase of Stores issued by Ministry of Defence including
D.D.P.S and D.R.D.O
Scrutiny of comparative statements of tenders
Register on the working of contracts
Scrutiny of contracts

4971.

497

Contracts schedules
Contractor's bill
Classes of contractors bills
Local purchase of A.S.C. articles
(I) Central purchase supplies
(ii) Local contract supplies
Audit of contractor's bills
Payment of bills on account of local purchase of A.O.C. supplies
Audit of hired hansport bills
Payment of contractor's bills
Advances
Measures for prevention of double payments
Disposal of attachment orders and prohibitory orders against contractors
Scheduling and recording oflocal purchase vouchers etc.
Security deposits:
Forms of security deposits
Refund of security deposits
Power of attorney
Payrnent of interest on municipal debentures, etc.
Lapsed security deposits
Ration Allowance

498

50i
502
505
508
509
510

5lt
511-A
512
5r3
51s
516
517

518
527
531

532
533

534
535-A

OBJECTIVES

496.

Objectives of Stores Contract Section are:-

(i)
(ii)

To advise Administrative/Executive authorities on the
financial and other allied aspects of ASC and other Contracts.
To make prompt payment for supplies and services rendered
by the contractors.

GENERAL
496A. Stores contract section deals with the work pertaining to all types of contracts,
viz., A.S.C. Ordnance, etc. except M.E.S. Contracts and misc. contracts like missing
Contracts at Selection Centres, hair cutting and washing contracts and consenrancy
agreements which are dealt with in the Engineering and Miscellaneous Sections
respectively
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All bills irrespective of their nature will be received only in the Record
Section of the CsDA Office and will be sent to the respective section after being duly
diarised, under no circumstances should any bill be received by any section direct.
4968.

(Added new para 4968 vide CS 240198)

DUTIES

497.

The duties of Stores Contract Section are:-

(i)
(ii)
(iit
(iv)
(v)

cofirparative statement of tenders before contracts are
sanctioned and executed by the adrninistrative authorities;
to scruiinise completed contract agreemont amendments, cases of
enhancement of rates, extension of contracts, etc;
to audit and payment of claims in respect of supplies made or services
rendered
to schedule local purchase vouchers, etc., to L.A.Os, for verification of
credits and to watch their return;
to deal with all work connected with the receipt and refund of security
deposits of contractors.

to scrutinise

VERIFICATION OF SPECIMEN SIGNATURES IN CASE OF GOVT.
SANCTIONS FOR PURCHASE OF STORE ISSUED BY MINISTRY OF'
DEFENCE INCLUDING D.D.P.S. AND D.RD.O.
497A. (i)
In respect of each Jt. Secretary wing of the Ministry of Defence
including Deptt. Of Defenee productions and supplies and DRDO, a Nodai Officer
will be Nominateci by the concerned Jt. Secretary who wili send Specimen Signatures
of all Officers of the wing i.e. Desk Officers, Under Secretaries, Dy. Secretaries,
Directors and Jt" Secretary of that wing who are authorised to Sign. the Govt.
sanctions involving Defence Expenditure, to the PT.CDA New Delhi and other
Controllers of Defence Accounts concerned who are required to Audit and pass the
claims with reference to the said sanctions. In the case of any subsequent change in
any of the incurnbents in the wing, imrnediate amendment to the list of specimen
signatures shall also be sent to Pr. CDA New Delhi and other Controllers concerned
by the Cfficer.

(ii)

A monthiy list of all Govt. sanctions issued by each Jt. Secretary wing
under the Ministry of Defence including Department of Defence Froduction and
Supplies & DRDO, authorising incurring of expenditure, shall be sent by the }.lodal
Officer of each wing to Pr. CDA New Delhi and other Controllers eoncerned so that
they are precluded from accepting in Audit and making payments any other sanctions
stated to have been issued by Ministry of Defence.

(iii)

Bef,ore acting upon Government sanctions f,or expenditure issued by
Ministry of Defence including D.D.P.S and D.R.D.O and passing the claims with
reference to said sanctions, an audit Officer must satisfy himself that:(a) Signatures it bears have been verified with reference to specimen
signatures forwarded to him by the Nodal Officer nominated by the
Jt.Secretary of the concemed wing of Ministry of Defence and
(b) Sanction so acted upon is included in the Monthly list of Govt"
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sanctions received ftom Nodal Oflicer.

(iv)

Any claim or bill for which sanction for expenditure is signed by a
Ferson other than so authorised signatory and/or not included in the Monthly list of
Govt. sanetions issued received frorn the nominated Nodal Officer a:rd Vice-Versa,
should be precluded frorn accepting in Audit and immcdiately be brought in the notice
of higher authorities.
Authority:Govt. of India Minisfiry of Defence (Fin-Div) order No.F"7 (36yC/97 dated
29'h April, 1998 and CGDA, New Delhi letter No.Regs/66A14ilM8/ATlCode dated
17.8.98.

APPROVED

Sd/-xlilx/
Dy.CGDA (AT)

APPROVED
Sd/-xJxJxJ

J.C.D.A

SCRUTIIYY OF COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TENDERS

498.

Supplies and services required by Government are generally arranged for by
contract for which tenders are invited. Comparative statements of tenders in respect of
proposed A.S.C. contracts are received in the section for scrutiny before sanction,
irrespective of the nature, value or period of contract.
Comparative statements of tenders in respect of contracts upto the value of Rs.
50,000 (Rupees fifty thousand only) and for a period uot exceeding twelve rnonths
pertaining to the Director of Military FARMS are also received in the section for
scrutiny before sanction by the cornpetent financial'authority.
NOTE l-The provisions of the above para, do not apply to short term agreements which are concluded
without prior scrutiny by the C.D.A. Such short term agreements should, however, be concluded only
in exceptional cases and their value and period, should not exceed Rs. 40,000 and three months
respectively in each individual case.
NOTE 2.- All tenders and not only the recommended tender are required to be submitted to the C.D.A.
for scrutiny together with the comparative statement of tenden before sanction by the C.F.A.

4gg. The following points will be observed in dealing with cornparative statements
of tenders:-

(i)
(iD
(iii)
(iv)

that they are in conformity with the rules in F.R. Part I;
that no local purchase of stores is arranged, supplies of which are made
or required to be made by a central purchasing authority, except with
the coneurrence of that authority;
that suitable suggestion by an invitation to the tenderer is made to
reduce the rates originally tendered by him wherever justified taking
into account the prevailing market ratos and other relevant factors;
that in the case of combined tenders for vegetables, potatoes, etc., the
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tender recommended for acceptance is the lowest taking
the rate quoted against each such article;

(v)

into account

that the treasury reeeipts on accourt of cost of tender form issued to
contractors have been received along with the eonnparative statements
oftenders.

500. After scrutiny and remarks, if any, the cornparative statement with ail tenders
will be returned to the oflicer from whom it is reCeived. A copy of the comparative
statement of tenders will be'made out and retained for future reference and

comparison with the cornpleted contract deed later. Comparative statement of tenders

will be treated as confidential. When despatching the statement of tenders, it should
be seen that the inner cover is sealed and addressed to the officer concerned by name

with the words "or senior offtcer present" added thereto and the left hand corner
endorsed in red ink "cornparative statement" anci the outer cover with official

designation only"

REGISTER ON THE WORKING OF CONTRACTS

501.

With a view to enabling the Controllers to offer financial advice regarding

comparative statements of tenders submitted to them by the adminisfiative autliorities-,
a register on the working of contracts will be maintained in rnanuscript (in the form
given in volume II of this manual) wherein will be recorded special polntr of interest
which come to notice in the worklng of conhacts, such as difficulties caused in the
interpretation of the terms of contracts, etc. Shon notes will also be kept in this
register of all events which in the opinion of the Coniloller rnight affect the suitability
of a contractor to hold a contract.

SCRUTII\ry OF COI\TTRACTS

502.

The fundamental principles to be observed in connection with the conclusion
of contracts are laid down in the relevant rules in F.R. Part I and A.S.C. Training
Volume II. It should be seen during the course of scrutiny that the authorit!
sanctioning the contract has observed, as far as possible, the general principles
applicable to contracts set forth in the above regulations with particular reibreirce to

the following points:-

ti)

the lowest tender has been accepted as a rule, where a higber tender
has been accepted (as an exception), adequate reasons are recorded and that
these "adequate r€asons" are not, inter alia" based on unsuitability of delivery
periods for normal requirements of supplies which can always bL anticipatei
in advance;
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(ii)

in the case of confracts for which tenders were pre-scrutinised by'the
C.D.A. the rates recornrnended for acceptance only have been adopted and if
the remarks/recommendations of the C.D.A. have been over-looked valid
reasons therefor are recordEd in the comparative staternent of tenders under
the signature of the sanctioning authority;
due publicity was given in cailing for tenders, where contraets have
been concluded on tender basis;
the authorit-v sanctioning the contract is cornpetent to sanction it:

(iii)

(iv)

NOTE.-Such an authority is personal and cannct be deiegated to a subordinate officer' The provisions
of Rules 65 F. R. Part I, do not apply in this case.

(v)

the terms of the eontract are precise and definite and there is no rooln
for ambiguity or misconstruction therein;
no contract involving ari uncertain and indefinite liability or any
eondition of an unusual oharacter is entered ints without the prior eonsent of
the competent financial authority;
standard fornqs of contract have been adopted;
(viii) there are no apparent irregutarities or special feature which would
involved legal consultation;
adequate provrsion has been made in the contract for safeguarding
Government properfy entrusted to contractors;
in the case of stores for which contrclled rates exist, the rates
contracted for are within the controlied rates.
{xi) contracts contain a suitable provision regarding their termination;
time limits and the radius within which the contract will be in force are
clearly defined;
(xiii) the places where articles are required to be delivered are specified in
the contract;
(xiv) the specimen signature of the contractor or of his duly constituted
attorney is received and recorded with the dupiicate copy of the contract;
the contraet has not been made by or on behalf of a minor and where a
contract has becn signed by a person trolding power of attomey on behalf of a
contractor, a copy of the power of attorney duly attested is furnished and
recorded. If the contract has been entered into with a firrn, it will be ensured
that each one of the par$rers has signed all the documents constifuting the
contract and if any parilrer be absent, these forrns are signed by his duly
constituted attorney;
(xvi) A.S.C. contracts speciff the types of "fruits fresh' or '?egetables
fresh" to be supplied and different rates for each kind of vegetable artd fruit
are specified in the contract agreements. In respect of contracts for vegetables
and fruits the requisite group "percentages" are specifred as laid down from

(vi)

(vii)
(ix)
(x)

(xii)

(xv)

time to time:
(xvii) contracts show the particular varieties of finrits and vegetables in
season and the approximate quantities to be supplied by months and that
operating officers insist on supplies being rnade aceordingly;
in the case of transport conbacts the various $pes of transport and
services required are given u: detail tmder each heading as applicable to local
conditions;

t*iill
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(xix)

transport contracts are concluded on 'ustandard rate system" in that the
rates in the schedule for the various categories are reasonably balanced and
standardised in consultation with the local civil authorities and that the
contractors are asked to quote percentages above/below the standard rates
shown in the schedule.

503.

The following checks

will be carried out as a measure of security against

fraudulent alterations:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

that the contract agreements are prepared in the same handrvriting and
in ink through out;
that blank spaces are either filied in or a line is drawn tirough suctr
spaces;

that there are no erasures and overwritings and that alterations have
been attested by both the parties; and
that rates including the percentage below or above the schedule are
expressed in figures as well as in words.

504.

The results of scrutiny of confiacts should be recorded in a manuscript register
to be maintained in the section for preparation of the annual re,port required to be
fonvarded to the Test Audit authorities.

CONTRACT SCHEDULES

505.

As soon as contacts are concluded, the executive officer {viz., M.G.A"S.C.,
D.D.S.T etc.) will send the originals of I.A.F.Z.-2137-A,2120 and 2\21 or in the case
of transport contracts, cyclostyled schedule attached to I.A.F.Z. 2l2l-A (speciai
conditions) together with certified true copies of those forms and security deposits, to
the C.D.A. who will return the original f,orms after comparing them with the certified
true copies. It will be seen that necessary security deposits have been obtained under
the terms of Rule 206 F.R., Part I.

506.

The certified true copies of the contracts will be kept in the personal custody
of the AAO/SO (A) concerned-if they are not classified documents. Where the
contracts are classified documents-they will be kept in the personal custody of the
Officer-in-charge. These will be recorded in volumes of convenient size, duly indexed
and bound, to serve the purpose of the "register of sanctioned tendea".

507. At the tirne a contract deed is received the conhactor should be required to say
whether he wishes payment to be made by crossed or open cheques. payments by
open cheques will be rnade through the officer who received the stores for which
payments is being made. The declaration'of the contractor, when received, will be
dealt with as under:-

(a) A suitable note will be made at the top of the page allotted to the
contractor in the register of payments to confiactors (I.A.F. (C.D.A.)1s3).

AOJ

{b}

The d*claration itself

will

be reeorcled vrith tFre eopy of the corrtnact

agreement"

{c}

In passing bllls presented by the contrastor {wiro }ras fimished the
declaration), a red ink entry, viz., "pa;nnent by open cheque" shsuld be
maCe at the top of the payment enfacemerrt qrn eaoh bili.

NOTE.-The 'reievant portions of the conhact deed requiric.g action on the par-i ef other section in the
office will be eomrnunicated to thern for action and thelr acknowledgernents obtained ancl recorded.

CCINTRACTGRS BTLLS
CEasses

508.

of cemtracser's hilBs

Contraetors'bills are divided into trvEr ciasses as folicws:(i) bitrtrs fo,r stores purchased lceally for stock in suppiy os'stere clepots a:rd
f,or direct dclivery to eonsterning units;
(ii) bills for hired transport including carriage of, pers*n*tr baggage on
transport indents and of military passengers and their baggage on the authority
of road and river warrants.
o'store

depot" as used. in this chapter includes C.O.Fs., r€rrlo*nt depcits and Affiy
cornnuirrd workshops. The terrns "supply depot" rneans the headquarters company A.S.CJsupply
platoon A.S.C./conrposite plataon/d.S"C. holding separate stocks of stores.

NOTE l.-The terrn

NOTE 2.- At the end of each month, a list of claims with requisite details should be furnished ta each
unit and the unit requested to eonfirn that all these claims relate to their unit and have enunated
fromthern.
The working of the existing system and procedure should be very clearly monitored
preferably at the level of "ICIIA/CDA who rnay carry out surprise checks as frequently as possible.

(Added lr[ote 2 vide CS 24llg8)

The proeedure for the subrnission of bitrls for A.S"C. serpplies and services by
contractors is contained in paras 59 and 162(f), A"S.C. R.eguiations.
L,oeal purchese ef .A..S,C. artieles

{i) €entraf pwrckase swpplies

509. Local purchase of the eenh'al purchase supplies by d.S"C" officers is
pennissible under the eircurnstances iaid down in para. 51, sub-paras, (a) and (b),
A.S.C. Regulations and A"S.C. Training Volume II, Chapter VI, Section 51, SubSection 2. All such purchases of central purchase articles are to be reported to A.H.Q.,
Q.M"G.'s Branch with reference to note to para 1(a), Appendix V, F'.R., Part I.

(ii) Locat csntract supplies

510. These are enumerated in para. 50, A.S.C. Regulations. These supplies are
procured through local contracts/short term agreements which are sanctioned by the
authorities mentioned in Apoendix V. F,R". Part i Vol-I.
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Audit of contractor's bills

511.

In auditing confractor's b'iltrs the following main points will be observed:that the bills qre prepared in ink; the vouchers are in the prescribed
form; they are in original and are preferred by the persons authorisedto do so;
that the various cotrumns of I.A.F.A.-68 and the supporting votrchers
are eornplete in all respects;
that dl alterations in the documents are attested;
that revenue stamps are affixed for all bills in excess of R"s. 500 and are

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
{iv)
de{aced;
(v) that the purchase of stores has been sanotioned by the competent
authority;

(vi)

that the arithmetical calculations are correct and that the totals

are

expressed in words as well as in figures;
that vernaculag signatures, except ihose in Hindi, are transliterated into
English and thumb impressions are attested by some responsible person;
i
(viii)' that signatures are in

{vii)

(ix)

ink;

I.A.F.S.-1520, or supply order, or inspection note bears the serial
nunober and ftuther that I.A"F.S.-1520 (pre'pared separately fcr each unit and
each month) has been signed both by G offir.t receiving the stores and the
supplier;
that the stamp of thE issuing de,pot has been affixed on supply order or
I.A.F.S"-1520 and it has been signed by the o.c. ttre depot on the top;
that the quantitative totals shown
figures
the supply
orders/I.A.F.A.-1520 agres with those shown in words;
that the total quantities of various artieles shown in I.A.F.S.-1520 and
I.A.F.Z.'2135 proper, agree with the totals given on the respective abstracts
and thai no alterations or interpolations exist in the abstracts;
'
that the abstract portion of I.A.F.S.-1520/I.A.F .2.-2135 is endorsed
with the work 'paired' under the dated initials of the auditor passing the bill;
(xiv) that the date of issue of, I.A.F.S.-1520 furdicated at the top of it is in
advanee of the colnmencement of daily supplies;
that columns I to 4 of the bill tally with corresponding details in the
supporting stipply order/I.A.F. S.- I 520;
(xvi) that the supporting vetrchers bear an endorsement by the depot or unit
receiving the stores, showing ttrre particular ledger or return and the rnonth's
aceount in which the stores have becn brought on charge. The signatures of the
officers who sign the receipt ceriificate on I.A.F.S.-I520/I.A.F.2.-2135 will be
verified from the register of specimen signatures;
(xvii) that in the case of loss of original I.A.F.s.-r520 or '[,.A,F.2.-2135 or
1.4.F.7,.-2A50 the provisions of Rule 43, F.R., part II, are observed;
(xviii) that al! the conditions of the ccntract such as percentage of varieties of
fruits and vegetables are adhered to in &e transactions covered by the bill;
(xix) that the amount claimed in the bill is correct with reference to the
contract or other duly saactioned rates notified in the fortnightty rate list;

(x)

(xi)

in

in

(xii)

(xiii)

(xv)

NOTE.- The check of rates should also easure that the most advantageous rate to Governrnent in the
contract, has been adopted in the valuation of,the supplies and thai the rates are correct with refereace
to the plaee and time of delivery.
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(xx)

that no supplies have been made after the expiry

of the period of

contract;

(xxi)

in eases where supplies have been made in excess of those
in the contact, the executive authorities are informed of the

that

specified

quantities paid in excess, to enable them to keep a check over such supplies;
(xxii) that in the case cf supplies made by a party or agency other than the
person with whom a contact exists, the penalties prescribed in the regulations
or in the contract agreement have been enforced on the defaulting contactor;
(xxiii) that all amounts due from contractors on account of default or for any
other cause are noted in the demand register and their reco!'ery watched
therefrom. Recoveries
be effected either from bills submitted
subseque,ntly or in cash or from the security deposit of the conhactor;
(xxiv) that in the case of local purchasesn articles of Indian manufacture are
given preference to other vide Rule 128, F.R. Part I.
(xxv) that in the ease of bills for direct local purchase sanction of the CFA
exists.
(xxvi) that in respect of bitls for casual purchase at the risk and expense of the
contractors, the exha expenditure is debited to the contractors;
(xxvii) that payments by open cheques are only made through the officer wtro
received the stores for which payment is being made.
(xxviii)that acceptance of supplies in excess/short of the quantity ordered will
not be held to be a modification in the conditions of a contract provided that
the value of the excess/short supply does not exceeds 5% of the original value"
If it exceeds, the modification may be insisted upon before admitting the bill
in audit"
(xxviii)The confiactor is required to submit a certificate, in writrng, stating
that whether he is wiliing to receive the 95o/o payments from the Supply Depot
ard 5% from the PT.CDA/CDA or 100% payments from the PT.CDA/CDA".

will

Payment of bitls on account of local purchase of A.O"C. supplies

511A.

In the case of

local purchase

of

A.O.C. supplies the following

docume,nts/certificates are furnished in support:(a) C.F.A.'s sanction for local purchase;
(b) supplier's bill duly receipted and stamped where necessary;
(c) original receipt voucher taking the stores on ledger charge;
(d) original supply order;
(e) a certificate regarding the non-availability of stores from the normal source
of supplies and that time did not permit of their being obtained on emergant
indents;
(f) a comparative statement of tenders or short term agreement or original
quotation as the case may be;
(g) inspection note;
(h) a certificate to the effect that articles purchased locally are not for stock;
(i) where the total value of the purchase exceeds the financial powers of the
sanctioning authority, a certificate to the effect that articles are dissimilar.
O a certificate to the effect that the original demand on the source of supply
has been cancelled;
(k) where the claim includes sales-tax a certificate to the effect that the stores
purchased are being delivered and consumed in the State in which purchase is
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effected;

(l) a certificate to the effect that purcliase are not covered by

rate/running
contracts and where they are so covered, that the value of ptrchase is lirnited
Rs. 100 in each case and Rs. 1,000 in the aggregate in the year and that the
purchasing unitlforrnation is stationEd elsewhere than the depot where stoeks
against strch contracts are held and stores are required urgently.
that in the case of locatr purehase of stores by centra! crdnance depots,
the foltrowing documents are funrished in support;-

(m)

(a)

a oopy of ttre short temr agtreernent duiy sanctioned by the
eompetent authority, if, no contract exist for supply of stores under
notice;

(b)

a copy of the inspection note with a eertificate endorsed by the
depot autherities that the stores have been brought on nedger charge\

(n)

that the stores indented. for are prima facie such as are required for the
unit/formations concerned"

In addition to the above, the bill should also indicate the source of origin of the
stores purchased, viz. indigeneius or foreign as well as tfie job nunnber s in respect of
such stores as are urgentiy required.

After payment of the bill, the receipt vouchers in support of the bill will be
scheduled to the L.A.O. eoncenied for verifieation of credit for the stores n the ledger,
etc., of the uni#formation by which the stores are purchased.
Arudit of hired transpont biEls

Sl2.

In auditing bills for hired transport the following additional points will

be

observed:-

(D that the indent !I.A.F.7^-2150) is marked original and bears the indent
register number of the Station Transport Officer;
(ii) that all the five parts of the indent are completed in all respects and that all
alterations are duly attested;

(iii) that the extend of services rondered in Part III conforms to that indented
for in Part I and allotted by the Station Transport Officer in Fart II;
(iv) that the bills are countersigned by the Station Transport Officer;

(v) that the officer to whom the stores were consigned or any other person
authorised by him has recorded a certificate on the requisition that the
transport requisitioned was acfually supplied;

(vi) that the indcnts for bullocks and for bullook carts for

conveyance

of

stores, ete., or labourers for drawing water frorn wells, etc., specify the nurnber
of hours during which they were aotuatrly utitrised;

(vii)

that the number and date of the .{rea or Sub-Area or Station Order
authorising the engagement of bullocks and labourers for hired standing
transport duties s quoted on the indents;
(viii) that the bills for hired transport supplied to the M.E.S. are verified by the
G.E. or the accounting officer concerned and the head of account to which the
cost is chargeable is noted on thern;
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(ix) that the number and date of receipt and issue vouchers under which

the

stores are received/despatched have been entered in Part III of transport indent
(L.A.F.Z"-2150), duty slip, etc., by units/formations using hired transport:
(x) that the services have been rendered under the correct clause of the
contract deed;
(xi) that the rate adopted in Part V of the transport indent is correct;
(xii) that the distances for which th.e mile rate is clairned is correct with

reference to the distance given in polymetrical table or supporting certificate
of the G.E. concerned;

(xiii) that when loading and unloading of raiiway wagons is done by

a

contractor, in addition to the carriage supplied for the conveyance of stores, a
certificate signed by a commissioned officer is endorsed on the indent in the
following terms:"Consignments booked at vehicle rates and loading and unloading done
by the contractor.";
(xiv) that when hansport is detained due to reason beyond the control of the
contractor, e.g., bulky stores involving considerable labour and time, or stores
which for good reasons cannot be released as originally anticipated, payment
may be made on the hourly basis. In such cases, it should be seen thut th.
claim is supported by a certificate from the Station Transport Officer that the
detention of the transport for which charges are claimed was due to
unavoidable reasons beyond the control of the contractor;
(xv) that a reference to the monthly contingent return, in which the
expenditure for the despatch ofstores has been accounted for, has been noted
on the indent;
(xvi) that bills preferred by contractors for the carriage of passengers and
personal baggage on the authority of road warrants are supported by the
warrants and that accommodation charged for is as shown in column 3 of the
warrant.
NOTE. - The bills preferred on the authority of road and river warrants should be paid after preliminary
audit of the supporting warrants as stated above. The warrants duly supported by a schedule in
duplicate for each bill, should be passed on to Trar.sportation Section, who will return the duplicate
schedule in lieu of acknowledgement. After the warrants have been frnally audited by Transportation
Section, they will be returned along with the original copy on the schedule to Stores Contract Section
where they will be filed with the covering bills.

Payment of contractor's bills

513.

Contractors bills should be paid as soon as possible. When the audit of a bill
is completed, the auditor concerned will enter the necessary particulars in columns I
to 6 of the register of payments to local purchase contractors (I.A.F.(C.D.A.)-l53)
and submit the register and the bill to his AAO/SO (A) who will, after exercising all
the necessary checks thereon, submit them to the officer-in-charge of the section for
scrutiny and approval. The AAO/SO (A) will, after check, initial (with date) in
column 7 of the register and at the same time approve the payment endorsement on
the bill. The bill will then be forwarded to Disbursement Section through the daily
payment sheet (I.A.F.A.-725) duly supported by the cheque slips (I.A.F.A (C.D.A.)
223).

BilVClaim contingent bill No. (as the case may be) together with the amount

29A

claimed and passed should be indicated on the revef,se of the cheque slip, so that it is
possible to know that the proceeds of the cheque relate to a particular bilV claim etc.
where the proceeds of the Defence Cheques are required to be credited to the personal
account of an individual , his nanne together with the amount and his bank account
number should invariably be indicated on the reverse of the cheque slips.
(Added sub-para vide CS 239/95)

514.

Where the bills relate to locally controlled heads for which specific allotnent
exists, the bills after checking by the So(A)/AAo will be sent to pC Wing of
Accounts Section who will endorse a certificate stating that the bills are booked if the
funds are available or otherwise will return the bills with the remarks "NO FUNDS".
In case, Accounts Section state that funds are not available, provisional payment at
the discretion of the Conholler may be rnade, and the matter promptly brought to the
notice of the official responsible for obtaining such allotnnent of funds. lvhere there is
a definite legal liability to pay a conkactor, payment should not be withheld, but each
case should be decided on its rnerits and on the strength of the legal aspect of the
claim. Legal adviser should be consulted in doubtful cases.

; If it is found that the adminishative authorities fail to be vigilant in applying
for additional allotment of firnds promptly as a result of authorising provilionat
payments, the Controller should ask the authority concerned (endorsing a copy to the
next higher administrative authority) to take urgent action in the matter, adding a
warning that further provisional payments will not be made unless application -for
additional allotment, with reasons in support, is submitted through him promptly.
this warning has no effect and the Controller is satisfied that there has been ta"xity on
the part of the administrative authorities, further provisional payments may be refused
and the matter reported to the authorities at the Defence Headquarters and the D.F.A.
concerned.

If

ADVAI\CES

515.

Advances paid to A.S.C. or other deparfnental officers for locai purchase of
stores, or for payment to the civil authorities for supply of stores and carriage of
troops on the line of march should be noted in the demand register. When bills are
received in adjustment of these advances it should be seen that they are duly endorsed
with the number and date of the cheque. by which that advances was paid, and a
corresponding entry made in the demand regiiter after the usual audit check.

MEASURES FOR PREYENTION OF DOUBLE PAYMENTS

516.

The following procedure will be observed to prevent double payments:

(i)

all supply orders, hansport indents and local purchase vouchsrs
supporting the bill, although they are marked as "original" should be verified
in full with the entries in the register of payments to local purchase contractors
to ensure that a previous payment in respect of the same bill, supply order,
etc., has not been made. For this purpose, the register will be regarded as the
sole authentic record and should be kept under lock and key when not in use;

(ii) the initial verification by the auditor vide clause (I) should be checked
by another auditor in full by a systern of rotation. The vouchers should be
suitably enfaced under their dated signature by both the auditor and the
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checker as '?erified with the register of payment to the local purchase
contractors" respectively. They will also endorse a certificate to this effect on
rhe bill which wilt be looked for by the AAO/SO (A) and the officer-in-charge
before passing ihe biil finally for payment;
back of bills and vouchers from the AAO/SO (A) with the
payment order approved by hirn, ail vouchers for which payment is authorised
should be enfaced as shown below:
Cancelled
D.V. No.
Month

(iii) on receipt

Auditor
This enfacement should be made by the auditor (under his dated initials) who
passed the biils initiaily, and this work will be subjected to a cent per cent verification
ly the clerk who is in charge of the preparation of the daily payment sheets for the
siction as a whole. In addition to enfaeing the vouchers as above, the auditor will also
enter on the body of the bill, below the payment endorsement, under his dated initials,
the totaX number of vouchers (in figures as well as in words) for which payment is
authorised. The page number of particuiar volume of register of payments to local
purchase contraclors in which the voucher has been posted while passing bill will also
Le ncted by the auditors concerned. He will then pass on the bill without detaching the
supporting vouchers to the clerk preparing the daily payment sheets.
The D.P. clerk will ensure (i) that all the supporting vouchers as noted on the
bill are actually attaohed thereto and (ii) that the cancellation enfacement as shown
above is aetuatrly stamped on each paid vouchers. He will then proceed to allot the
disbursement vouchers number from the D.V. numbering register, make the necessary
entries in the daily payment sheets, and also fill in the D.V. number on the bill as well
as on all the supporting vouchers in the space provided therefor. He will, in addition,
enter in the remarks eolumn of the D.V. numbering register against the respective
entry, the number of vouchers that are to be scheduled to L.A.Os. After complying
with these requirernents and the completion of the daily payment sheets he will pass
on the daily payment sheets and bills to Disbursement Section. But, before doing so,
he will detach the supporting vouchers and hand th:m over to the scheduling clerk
and obtain his initials against the entry in the D.V. numbering register. This legster
will be viewed as one of the important register in the section and will be kept under
lock and key.
NOTE l.-The above procedure will apply to hired tansport bills and bills for local purchase of all
stores (A.S.C., ordnance, etc.)

NOTE. 2.-In cases where payment is made first by the executive and audit comes later, i.e., in cases of
post audit bill, it will not be necessary to maintain the register of payment to local purchase conftctors
but a verifrcation or credit before the frnal post audit enfacement will take the place of the check laid
down in clause (I) above for detection of double payment.

DISPOSAL OF ATTACIIMENT ORDERS AND PROHIBITORY ORDER,S
AGAINST CONTRACTORS

297
517 '
The procedure to be fallowed for the disposal of attachmeqt orders and
prohibitory cr<iers from civil courts against contractors is laid down in
the chapter

"General and lv{iscellaneous" r:f this *ranuai.

SCHEDULING A}iID RECORI}TIYG CIF TOCAL PURCI{ASE I/OUCHERS,
STC.
518' On receipt of the vouchers, abstract of Supply Orders ancl duplicate copies of
paid transport indents ftom the D.P. clerk (vide para 516 (iii)) the bcheduling clerk
will enter the total number of vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and ctrullicate
copies of paid transport indents (not their serial nurnbers) in a simple manuscript form
as shown below:
D.V. NO.

No. of voucher If,ate of which
abstract of supply handed over to Test
orders and duplicate

copies of

Audit

paid

Date of receipi back
fiom Test Audit

Slgnature with date
scheduiing group
incharge (AAO/SO

of

(A)

transport indents

The vouchers, abstracts of Suppiy Orders and dupiicate eopies of paid
transport indents will be kept in a pad and transmitted to Test A.udit *d thrit return

watched through the rnedium of the above fonn.

519.

On receipt back of the vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and cluplicate
copies of paid transport indents from Test Audit, the scheduiing clerk wili enter the
total number of vouchers, abstracts of Suppiy Orders and dupiicate eopies of paid
transport indents (not the serial numbers) on the "monthly summary of iocal purchase
vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and duplicate copies of paid transport indents"
(forrn given as Annexure "A" to this chapter) anri keep this fonn together with the
suppl5r orders, etc., in a loose pad until the end of the month.

520. At the end of the rnonth, the scheduling clerk should add up the total number
of vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and duplicate copies of paib transport indents
relating to that month's disbursement and make sure that the toial number in his pad
agrees with the total number as shown in the D.V. numbering register and reconcile
any discrepancy in the number of vouchers, abstracts of Supply Okers and duplicate
copies of paid transport indents. The scheduling clerk should then sort the abstracts of
supply orders and duplicate copies of paid transport indents as the case rnay be, etc.,
by units and prepare a forwarding rnemo. (\.A.F.2.-2014.) (Hereinafter ruibd ..sublist" for each unit, entering thereon the name of the unit, serial numbers and the dates
of the vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and duplicate copies of paid transport
indents and the total number of vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and dupiilate
copies of paid transport indents pertaining to each units. Only otre copy of the sublists should be prepared and no office copy need be kept.

S2l'

The sub-lists, with the vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders and duplicate
copies of paid transport indents attached, should then be sorted by loeal audit groups,
and a top list again on I.A.F.Z.-2014 should be prepared in duplieate for each local
audit group, specifying only the namos of the units concerned and tire total nurnber of
vouchers, abstracts of Supply Orders ad dupiicate copies of paid transport indents
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relating to each unit, and aiso the total number of vouchers, abstracts of Suppiy
Orders and duplicate copies of paid transport indents forwarded with the tc$ list.

522.

The scheduling clerk should then ensure, on the form given in Annexure A to
this chapter, that the number of vouchers scheCuled outward to the local audit groups
under the top lists agrees with the total received from the DP clerk and as reconciled
with the D.V. numbering register vide para 520. Any discrepancies in the number of
vouchers which are not to be scireduled rvill be investigated and reconciled. A
certificate of this agreement having been effected should be endorsed above the
heading "vouchers scheduled outwards".

523. All copies of the top lists and all copies of the sub-lists and all Abstracts of
Supply Orders and duplicate copies of paid transport indents should then be stamped
with the section outward date stamp in the top right hand corner and the top lists
should also be date stamped on the top right hand comer of the acknowledgement
portion of the form.
Before despatching the top lists, sub-lists and the abstracts of suppl)/ orders
and duplicate copies of paid transport indents etc., the scheduling clerk should
endorse a simple serial number {1,2,3, 4, 5 etc.) on each voucher attachsd to sub-lists
and thereby facilitate the consignee's L.A.G. to select vouchers, abstracts of supply
orders and duplicate copies of paid transport indents f,or test linking.

524.

The documents should then be disposed of as follows:-

The monthly summary with its reconciliation statement and one copy of each
of the top lists stroutd all be filed together in a file entitled, "local purchase vouchers,
abstracts of Supply Orders and duplicate copies of paid transport indents scheduled
outward to local audit groups", the files being sub-divided by months or quarters, or
by areaq as convenient. The second copy of the top lists with the respective sub-lists
and abstracts of supply orders and duplicate copiis of paid transport indents as the
case may be, etc., should then be forwarded to the local audit groups concerned.
Acknowledgements of the top lists should be watched through the above file and
when they are received, they should be pasted on the reverse of the relative top lists.

525.

The local purchase vouchers (duly endorsed) after linking to the prescribed
extent by the auditors and test checked by the AAOISO (A) and L.A.O. rvill be finally
recorded in the Local Audit Office. In cases where the credit for the stores shown on
the cash vouchers could not be traced in the account of the receiving party or a
discrepancy between the quantities shown on the cash vouohers and those credited in
the Units ledger or return was observed the factual position in regard thereto will be
brought to the notice of the C.D.A. by the L.A.O. through a confidential letter citing
reference to the number and date of C.D.A.'s top lists under which the vouchers were
originally received and the objections raised in connection therewith pursued by him
to finality.

526" The above procedure is intended for controller's offices where the work of
scheduling of vouchers is entrusted to the scheduling clerk. Where, however, the work
of local purchase sub-section is organised by Area/Sub-Area, the auditor dealing with
the supplies with in the Area/Sub-Area, will also be responsible for the scheduling of
his vouchers.
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NOTE.- The ab*ve procedure wili appiy mutatrs rnutandis to scheduling of paid transport indents a!so.
l}e paid hansport indents wiil be sch*duled to the L.A.O. of the unit/fonaation utilisiug the transport
for verification wiii the enhies in the writ transporl register {LA.F".Z. 2023 mai**"ained }:y udts.)

SMCUSUTY DEPOSIT'S
Fox'rns of securi.ty deposits

527.

Securify deposits should i:e tendered in one of ttrre following forms sllbject to
the conditions noied against eaeh Gr parttry in one anci partly in another of these f,orms
when this is specially permitted try the authority;ruthorised to ac*ept ttre security:Forrn of tr)enlosi{

Conditions

Goveinniinliitllnot@

(i) Caslr

in tire form of cash.

(ii)

Governmenf Prr:missory Notes, Munieipal deberrture
or Port Trust Bonds.

(iii) Treasury Savings Deposit Ceriificates and National

secui-lnes
accepted at 5 per cent,
the market price or at ihe face value which ever is less,
anci should be dealt with in accordance with the ruies in
Chapter iX of the Govemment Securities Manual.
These certificates should be accepted at their surrender

Pian Certit'icates.

vaiue.

(iv) Post Oflices Savings Bank Pass Books.

A

(v) Fost Office

The eertificates sharild b-foufnlly-tr-ans ned-ro-EF

Cash Certificates, Defence Saving

pass book for deposits n,ade under the Savings Bank
Rules may be accepted as security provided that the
depositor has siped and delivered to the Post-master a
letter in the prescribed form as required by these rules.

Certifieates and National Savings Certifi cates.

deparlinental ar.rthority whieh iakes the deposit with the
sanctioil of the l{ead Fost-mester and should be accepted
at their surrender vaiue at the time of tender.

(vi) Deposit Receipts of the State Bank of India

(l)

(vii) Other forms of security ipecially

approved by
Government for acceptance in a,ny particular department,
e.g., mortgages on real properfy, personal security etc.

The deposit reeeipt should be rnade out in the name of
the pledger or if it is made out in the name of the piedger,
the bank shou!$ certrg on it thai the deposit be withdrawn
only in the demanci or rvith ttre sanction of the pledgee.
(2) The depositor should agree in writing to undertake any
risks invoh'ed in the investnent.
(3) The bank shoulci agree that on receiving a signed
treasury chalan and a withdrawal order from the pledgee
in respect ofthe deposit or any part thereof, it will at once
remit the amount specified into the nearest treasury along
with the chalan and send the treasury receipt to the
pledgee"
(a) The responsibility of the pledgee in connection with
the deposit and the interest on it wili cease when he issues
a finai withdrawal order to ti're depositor and sends an
intimation to the bank that he has done so.
Security in any such form rnay be accepted only in
accordance with the rules and conditions laid down in
relevant departmental regulations by special orders of
Govemment.

528. All security d.eposits on receipt wiil be recorded in the security deposit register
which will be maintained in fwo pds, one (I.A.F.A.-525) for security deposits
tendered in cash, and the other (I.A.F.A.-285) for all other secudty deposits All
transactions must be noted at the time of their occurrence and a receipt on I.A.F.A.299 grarfied to the depositor" Transactions on account of security deposits tendered in
cash and refund of thEse will be entered in the oash security deposit register (I.A.F.A.525) according to relevant columns.
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NOTS.-Physical stock verification of securities will be conducted annually in the rnonth of April as
well as at the time of, trausfer of charge of sections officer, anil the result of such verification endorsed
n the Register of securities (IAF'A-285) under the signature of section officer in the following manner:-

"Certified that ail the Securities

as shown

in tle Register of Securities are physically in existence."

529. An

agreement will be effected between the figures on account of securtty
deposits appearing in the printed compilation, received from EDP Centre through the
Accotnts Section" and those in the cash security deposit register (I.A.F.A.-525).
Aecounts Section will be fumished with the necessary agreed figures for the purpose
of the Annual Review of Balances.
Balances outstanding as a result of the security despots remaining un-refunded
on 31st March eaoh year will be verified direct from the entries in the register

(r.A.F.A.-s2s).

As soon as the balances have been proved (for the purpose of the Review of
Balances), a certificate to the effect will be endorsed in the register (I.A.F.A.-525)'
under the signature of'the officer-in-charge of the section.
530. The different forms of security deposits will be dealt with as under:-

(i) Cash Security- Deposit tendered in cash will be paid by the tenderer into
the local heasury on the authority of military receivable order and the treasury
reeeipt forwarded to the Controller, for adjustment. With a view to watching
that the amounts credited into the treasury are actually passed to the Defence
Services, the number and date. of the transfer entry debiting the civil
department will be quoted in I.A.F.A.-525.

-

Receipts of the State Bank of India- Interest on these bank
deposits should not pass through Govemment accounts; clepositors should
make their own arangements for receiving it, when due direct from the Bank
on a letter from the officer who received the deposit authorising the bank to
pay the interest due.

(ii) Deposit

(iii)

G.

P.

Notes, P.O.S.B. Pass Books, etc.- As regards G.P. Notes, P.O.S.B.

Pass Books, Municipal Debentures, etc., the instructions contained
196 et seq., F.R., Part I, should be followed.

in Rules

NOTE 1.- Govemment Promissory Notes deposited for 12 months or less irrespective of whether or not
interest is desired to be drawn whilst in deposit and G.P. Notes deposited for a period exceeding 12
months and on which no interest is desired to be drawn during the period of deposit, will remain in the
name of the depositor and will not be endorsed by him to any officer of Govemment or converted into
stock.

NOTE 2-The G.P. Notes, deposited for a period sxsssding 12 months and on which interest is desired
to be drawn during the period of deposit, will be endorsed and forwarded to the C.D.A. concemed for
action as laid down in Rule 196(5), F. R. Part L
NOTE 3-Post Offrce Savings Bank Pass Books when tendered as security deposits and pledged in
favour of Cs. D, A. should be entered in the register of Security Deposits. In such cases, Post Offics
Savings bank Pass Boola should also be retained with the Cs. D. A. and they should not be retumed to
the administative authorities. All the Post Office Saving Bank Pass Books should be sent to the
concerned Post Offrce, as soon as possible after the 15th June each year, so that the necessary entries
on account of interest may be made in them and their retum watched'
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Refund -rf security deposits

531' On the expiry of a contract and after fulfilling all undertakings, the

refund/release of a security deposit will be made to a contractor on
the production of a
no demand certificate (I.A.F.A.-45) duly completed in all respects. Before
the refund
is actually made it will be ascertained from the A.S.C. or other departmental
officer
concerned as well as from the demand register tirat there are no demands
outstanding
against "the contractor. The necessary entries will be made in the ,"r*irj
deposit
register (I'A.F.A.-525 or I.A.F.A.-285, as the case may be) and initialled Uy
ttre
officer-in-charge of the section. For other conditions in regard to the refund
of
security deposits, see Rule 216 F.R. part L

With a view to avoid piecemeal observation and to facilitate quick disposal of
of release of security deposit to Contractor's NDC'sA.{CC's wiit Ue retumed to
executive authorities in the standardised memo as per Annexure 'B' to this
chapter.
The receipt and disposal of NDCA{CC will be waiched through manuscript
register
(as per proforma at Annexure 'C').
cases

NOTE I .- In the case of refund of security tendered in the form of post office Savings
Bank Deposits,
where an application for the release of the security is received, the Connoller shoull,
if refund of the
security is otherwise due, complete, I.A.F.2.-2141 form the particulars in the Security
Deposit register
and forward the form along with the Post office Savings Bank Pass Book to the
oflicer concluding the
contract for delivery to the contractor.
N0TE 2. T"he period of limitation for recovery by contactors of security deposits from
Govemment is
30 years from the date of deposit as provided in Article 145 of the First Schedule
to Indian Limitarion

Act.

1908.

Power of attorney

532.

Refunds of security deposits and payments in respect of bills, interest, etc. will
be made only to the contractor or agent concerned; bui such refunds and payments
may be made to another parry if such parfy has been granted full and legal power
of
attorney, probate or letters of administration, etc., authorising him or her to receive
an;r security deposits; moneys, etc., due to the original contractor or agent. particulars
of all powers of attorney, probates, etc., should be noted in the registc:r of sanctioned
tenders and the register ofsecurity deposits.

Payrnent of interest on Municipal Debentures, etc.

533.

The procedure laid down in Rule i99, F. R., part I,

will be followed.

Lapsed security deposits

534. At the close of each official year, all cash security deposits remaining
unclaimed for three years, exclusive of the year in which the deposit was made,
and
all balances of security despots of not more than one rupee in amount, will be
transferred to the credit of Government under the appropriati head by the iontroller
in whose books the arnounts appear, a note of thJ tansfer being made against the
9ntry in the register of security despots. In the case of cash seiurity dep-osits, the
Controller will inform the administrative officer concemed, in ordei thai the latter
may make the necessary entries of such transfers in his registers. Sums credited
to
Government as above will not be refunded without the sanction of the Controller,
who
will authorise payment on ascertaining that the amount was really received and
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carried to the eredit to the Govt. as lapsed and that the claimant's identity and title to
the lV{oney are cefrified by the offrcer signing the application for refund.
NOTE- Thc terrn contactor used in para 534 does not refer to the CPA in the main office & those in
sub-office who are also authorities by the cor?illler, can refund the lapsed deposit after carrying out fhe
requisite verification stipulated in para 534.

As a safe guard against fraudulent payments banks and Treasuries may be
requested by a General Circular addressed to them, to exercise adequate care and
caution whenever Defence cheques are drawn in favour of Banks and the proceeds

535.

thereof are creditable to the personai account of an

individual.

!

(Added vide CS 242/98,

Ration Allowance
Service Officers are entitied for issue of free ration in kind in the peace area.
However, in the following contingencies they are entitled for payment of cash
allowance in lieu of free rations which will be subject to audit and palanent

S35A

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
0
g)
h)
i)
j)

Annual leave
Sick leave on full pay and allowances
Casual leave for the duration the officer spends his easual leave
away from his dutY station.
Preparatory leave while on permanent posting
LPR

Course of instructions on posting
Furlough leave
Maternity leave
Special casual leave
Study leave in India

ts non-military station.

}'}INEXURE A
(Refewed to in para 5/,9.)
Monthty surcmsry of local Purchase vouchers

Scheduling Clerk.
Month.
vouchers received
Frorn Auditor A

(e"

g. January I 95 5 -Disbursement vouehers).
109

347
Vouchers scheduled outwai tls

Top list to L.A. Group,
fop tst to L.A. Group,

Meerut
BareillY

16
13
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Top list to L.A. GrouP, R'oorkee
Top list to L. A. GrouP Allahabad

5

313
347

Auditor

AAO/SO (A)
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AI\INEXURE'B'
5jl)

(Refened to in See Fara

RELEASE SECURITY DEPOSITS
your no. cited above for Rs. ............ in respect of lWs
under
received
NDCNCC
is retumed herewith for the following reasons:l. A Risk and Expmses purchases certificate not attached.
2. A no claim certificate of the unit has not been furnished.
3. Application for refirnd of Security De,posit (Fomr IAF-298) has no? bee,n
Attached/does not include all the five certificaies.
4. A no claim certificate of the contactor (Part A of Form-IFA (51)) has not been
signed on revenue stamp.
5. A receipt f,or arnount received gtven by the contractor has not been affixed with a
revenue stamp.
6. It is seen from our records that bill in respect of above conhact for the period ........
is still awaited. Please confirm that no supplies were made during that period.
7. Particulars/period of conhact grven in the certificate is not correct.
8. The receipt portion of the Contractor's certificate i.e. Part 'B' of IAF-451 does not
de,pict the particulars of Security Deposit (i.e., natrrre no., date or amount or nalne of

ttri Uant< etc.) correctly.
9. Recovery detailsMRO details in respeci of amount for recovery for which the
contractor's have paid the amount in cash to Govt. have not been indicated.
Copy to:-Area Accounts Officer:1. For information with reference to your no. cited above.
2. No Demand Certificate has not beeir endorsed on the NDCNCC received from you in your above
quoted letter. Please forward the same.
fUe NDCNCC received does not bear on cndorsement on the statement of Risk & Expense
Certificate indicating clearly whether the amount has been recovered or not.

j.
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ANNEXURE "C"
Register of "No Demand Certificates' of Contractor's

& sNo claim certilicltes' from Executive

Officer's
Sl.No.

No. &. date

uate ot recelpt of NDCA.{CC from

of

From whom received

forwarding Memo.
Payment Group

z(a)

1.

Baru€uhrs

Other Parties

ot

ConFact to

4

3

Name

ol the contractor

Initial of Auditor

whioh NDCNCC pi:rtain

5.

6

7

uate ot catttng tbr NDC fiom
Payment Group

Date of receipt of NDC/NCC

Other Parties

fiom

Payment Group

L'lner
Parties

u(a)

6(b)

9(a)

& date of letter unddiiEFSecurity: Deposit released/re-

No.

appropriated/disposed

10

of

e(b)

Initial of
Auditor

I 1(a)

Remarks

SO(A)

l(b)

t2
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CHAPTER VIII.STORES .AUDIT SECTION
Objectives
Duties
General
verif?cation of specimen signature in the case of Govt. sanction for
Expenditure issued by Min. of Defence including DDps & DRDO
Military farmsGeneral
Cash account
Capital account
Coupon account
Renewals reserye fund account
Annual account
Railway wa:rants and credit notes
Invoices and packing accounts for imported stores
Purchase by contract
Security deposits
Loss statements
Remount depotsCash account
Sale of chargers
Bakeries
RatesGeneral
Articles of A.S.C. supply purchased locally
Bread produced in A.S"C. bakeries
Bread obtained by local purchase
$read obtained through a contractor
Rates for fodder
Simplification of rates
Pricing ofpayrnent issue vouchers, Loss statemerss,
service kansport indents, etc., and adjustment of cost4hereofPayment issue vouchers
Loss statement
Service transport indents
Audit of sale account relating to surplus and obsolete stores
Invoices and packing accounts of imported stores
Customs duty charges
Paynr.ent of sea freight and wharfage bilis
Cenkal purchase of stores in India
Claims (other than central purchase of stores)
Adjustment of transactions relating to e.M.G.'s food installations
Adjustnnurt of treasury receipts
Adjustrnent of charges on account of medical treatment between the
Defence service and state Govemrnent (other than Tamil Nadu)
Recovory of extra expenditure incurred by the Defence
service in connection with aid to civii powers
Ad3'ushnent of clairns for losses of Stores in transit
Financial review of the working of manufacturing establishment

PAR,A
536

536A
5368
s36C

s37
540
547

548
s33
555
557

559

s60
561

562
563
566
567

569

570
574
575
576
577

578

580
586
587
589
597

542
603
605
608
609

6i0

6ll
6i5
617

619
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OBJECTTVES

536.

Objectives of Stores Audit Section are:

(i)Tohelpinthefinancialcontroloftheactivitiesofquasi-Commercial
organisationsandmanuf,aeturingestablishmentsoftheDefence
Senrices'

(ii)TopayforStores.andeqtiipnrentprocuredfortheDefbneeServices
indigenouslY and &orn abroad'

(iil)Toenswecorrectrecoveryan!'corynilationofduestotheDefgrrce
hospital ffeafiuent, etc'
transport,
services on Store transaetions, hire of
DUTSES

536A: Stores Audit Section deals with:-

{}Cashaccountseurrentofnrilitaryfarmsandremountdepots.
-to*tttion
(i0Monthlyaccountsangann"urproductionsaccountofbakeries,l9TS.
with and the publication and
statistics-it
of
r"rui*t**",

(iii)

(iv)

,,.u,,.i*"rrates,pricingofparye*issuevouchers,lossstaternerrts'
of cost thereof'
,"*i.. t''*sport indentiets:' and adjustrnent
payment of bills on account of
Audit of sall accounts and audit arrd
auctioneers' commission'
stores'
Invoioes and packing accounts of imported
Customs dutY oharges'
of sea ftttght and Xanding stage bills'
Ct"ttuip*tft"'" oi'too*s in India'
Adjustrnent of treasury receipts for'

(v)
(vi)
(vii) f*y**t
tviii)

it;rl'

(a)hospitalstoppagerollsinrespectofnon-entitledpersonnel

(b)

adrnitted into hosPital,
stores by individuals'
rocoveries *uar 6n account of loss of

(e)hireofGovemrnenttransportforamenitiespurposes,etc.

(x)Adjustmentofchargesonaccountofrnediealtreafirrentbetweenthe
Madras State)'

(xr)
(xii)

than
Defence services *o itJr Govemments {other
q.IVi"G.'s
food installations'
Adjustment of transacti*r r.tutittg to
ii.rttiO by the Defence Services in
Recovery of extra
connect with aid to eivil Powers'
claims foilosses of stores in fiansit.
establishpents'
review of the working of manufacturing

d;ir*r

(xiii) dj.il;"tof

i;;i ili*"i"f

GENERAL

will be rdceived only in the Recotd
5368. (1) A,11 bilis irrespective of their nature respective section after being duly
re sent to the
section of the d;, oifice and *ili
*v bill be received by any section direct'
diarised. under * ,lr*o*r,ances ttt""r'o
(2)PayBills/SuppxementaryBills/Claim/ContingentBillNo.(asthecase
ir passed should be indicated on the'
may be) together with G amoont'"t"i*.4
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541.

The cash aceount comprises the following:-

(i)
(ii)

absrracts of cash book on LA.F. (D.F.)_16.
list {in duplicate) of cheques drawn on treasuries/the
Bank of I.A.F.A.-

129.

(iii) list (in duplicate) of remittances into treasuries on I.A.F.A.-l3l
supported by triplieate of,MROs.
(iv) departnental transfer receipt and payrnents on IAF-134 supported
{v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

by
re4uisite vouchers"
cash balance report on I.A.F.A ._147.
statement showing the amounts paid to establishments
and deduotions
made therefrom on tr.A.F" (D.F.)- j 9.
list of cheques cancelled during the month on I.A.F.A.-133.

staternent (manuscript) shoring
reserve fund.

(ix)
(x)
(xi)
(xii)

"n*t", bookd under re,newals

statement showing certain qartigulars regarding
forage, capital and
coupon account on I.A.F. (D.F.)45.
statement showing the details or*fftury credit
notes and the amounts
compiled during the month under Head 6_Capital.
monthly pay bill of permanent establishment.
pay bill of temporary establishment.

542' The cash book exhibits cash transactions and book adjustnents separately;
the
entries therein will be made in the following m:rnner:_

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

All

cash transactions will be made in black ink against
the heading
"cash transaction" under the relevant columns
of the cash book.
Transactions with the civil departrnentr,irrirrp".t
of which debits will
be raised against or credits passed on to tliose
departmentr trt ougf, trr.

Exchange Accounts, will also be shown in brack
ink as cash
transactions under the appropriate columns of
the cash book, the
corresponding contra credit. or debit being shown
* ,.p-"t"
under the heading "transactions with ttre -Civit Departmerit.,
"
.L.""nty
on
the receipts and charges sides of the cash book.
These entries should be
supported by vouchers in original and cgmplete
in every,*p.,LAll cost items in respect of which neither cash payment nor book
adjustment through the Exchange Accounts is
maai or,
of
supplies or services received from or rendered
"..L*t
to the er*v,
*1r u.
exhibited in the cash book in red ink under the relevant
columns. The
contra credit or debit will be shown under the
columns o.Government,,
on the receipts and charges sides of the cash book.
The figures appearing in the cash book will be
classified under the
different heads and sub-heads of classification and
compiled under he
correct heads as shown in the classification Hand
book read in
conjunction with Appendix rv to Circle Standing
orders, vriiitary

Diaries.
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(v)

(vi)

Only cash transactions will be classified in the abstract of receipts and
char$es. Items under book transfers treated as cash, for which debits
have to be raised against the civil department' as an original item,
should be adjusted by transfer entry. Credit items of the above nature
appearing in the cash account will be compiled through I.D. schedules,
as and when received.
payments made by the Pr. C.D.A. (Faetories), Calcutta, on account of
railway wanant and credit note charges, although included in the cash
for statistical purposes, will not be compiled i& other

"r"o.*t
Controller's

543.

offices.

The following points should be observed in checking the cash account:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

check the opening balances with the closing batrances of the previous
month;
oheck the Progressive totals;
see that tire budget provisions, as given &om time to time, is not

exceerledandalsochecktheprogressofexpenditure;
limit
see that advances made to contractors are adjusted within the time
II;
Prescribed in Rule 411, F.R', Part
iee that the balance of cash at the end of each month, as shown in the
cash book, is within the limit fixed by the Controller in consultation
with the Assistant Director of Remount, veterinary and Farms.

After the entries in the cash account have been checked with the total amounts
'shown in the supporting schedules, a punching medium will be prepared in duplicate
by carbon process on iA.f. (C.D.A.)-336. The original copy togethq *iF schedule
tiI witt be ient to EDp Cenheby the 5th of the second month and the duplicate pasted
on the cash account to serve as a record ofclassification'

544.

The value of the dairy produce supplied to Naval and Air Force establishments
will be credited by the R.egional Controilers to the relevant farms heads of the account
by per contra de6it to the relevant heads of the receiving Service in the course of
compilation of the farms' cash accounts.

main
Controllers should furnish monthly a eopy of their compilation under
Farms/Tvlajor Head 86'
Heads V-B/5-B-Military Farms and Sub-Head A (c)
heads to the
Defence Capital outlay with full comprehensive details by detailed
military farms ,orr."*"d to enable them to check and reconcile discrepancies, if any,
between their monthly accounts and the compiled actuals of the Controllers.

545.

-

check over the
(I.A.F. (D.F.)-16)
accounts of miliiary'farms, the monthly abstracts of the cash books
compilation by
and
check
after
together with supporting vouchers and statements will,
concerned
Stires Audit Seiiion, b-e forwarded in original by the section to the LAOs
prescribed
the
with
L.A.Os.
for audit. After audit they will be returned by the
certificates duly endorsed thereon.

546. For the purpose of exercising in local audit the requisite
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Capital account

547.

The capital account exhibits the capital value of all lands, buildings plant,
machinery and live stock of the military farm, and is ccmpiled half yearly. In this
account the value of capital articles of Rs. 200 and above, purchased either from the
new dernand or he renews reserve fund as well as those transferred from other farms
and departrnents, will be added to the capital value. Similarly, the capital value of the
buildings, plant, machinery, and live stock, which are condemned or destroyed or
transf,erred to other military farms and departments, will be charge offfrom the capital
account.

Coupon account

548.

Cash reaiised by the sale of coupons is credited by the rnanagers of military
farms under columns 17 af the cash book. These amounts shouldbe connpiled in the
first instance under the Head "Miscellaneous Deposits" which will be relieved by
contra credit to head "Military Farms-Proceeds from the sale of Dairy Produce" as
and when issue of dairy produce are made in exchange for these coupons.

549. ln order to effect these adjustments, the managers of military farms witl
forward a monthly statements showing the vaiue of dairy produce sold during the
month, the value of money refunded to customers for unused coupons returned by
them, the value of coupons sold and the balance on hand at the end of the rnonth. The
value of dairy produce sold is charged by the manager in his price account (I.A.F.
(D.F.)-42) which is not submitted to the Controller.

550.

The value of refunds made for unused coupons must be compiled by deduction
from receipts fonn the sale of coupons. Refunds made for deposits received for bottles
lent to customers, which are credited in the first instance under the column
"miscellaneous receipts" of the cash book are charged off by the manager in his cash
book under the column "refund of milk or creirm boffles, etc.".

551. Ref.in,is for unused coupons only are shown under the colurms "refunds of
coupons ard deposits for supply of dairy produce". The term "deposits" shown in this
heading is intended for refund of deposit money received from non-official customers,
clubs and hostels, etc. When such deposit money is received, it is credited under the
column "rniscellaneous receipts" of the cash book.
552. To enable the Section to certify the correcbress to the value of un-redeemed
coupons outstanding at the end of each year, an annual account of coupons will be
called for from the managers of military farms and the closing balance shown therein
checked and agreed with that arrived at from the monthly compilations.
Renewals reserve fund account

553.

The object and scope of application of this fund and the instructions as to its
maintenance are oontained in R.V.F.C. Regulations. The renewals reserve fimd
account is submitted by the managers of nailitary farms to the Controller with the
audited administration rryorts of the farms concerned.
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554.

In the neoreth of October eaeh year, a statement showing the estimated }:alance
at the credit of the renewitls reserve fund at the end of the financial year, with detaitr as
to how it has been arrived at, and the estimated contributions to the fund during the

next financial year will be fonvarded through the Controller to the Director of
R.emount, Veterinary and Fanns to regulate the programme of expenditure from the
fund for the ensuing yeai.

Annual account

555.

The following subsidiary account
report of each military farm:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

(viii)

(ix)
(x)

will

accompany the annual administration

Trading Account.
Capital Account
Balance Sheet.
Herd Statistics.
Renewals Reserve Fund Account"
Reserve Fund Account.
Statornent showing sales of dairy produce.
Annual produce and disposal statement of dairy produee (I.A.F. (D.F.)
-28).
Fodder statement (I.A.F,. (D.F.)-42).
Reconciliation statement of dairy produce with the arnount realised
(I.A.F. (Farrn)-73).

556.

These account will be audited by the L.A.O. and a copy of the audited
statement will be received in the Controller's office. The capital account and renewals
reserve fund account only will he ehecked in the Controller's office in order to see
that the ciosing balance of the renewals reserve fund account is correet.

Raiiway warrant and eredit notes
557" 'The procedure to be followed in regard to the adjustment of railway warrants
and eredit notes in the account of military farms is given below:-

The Pr. C.D.A. (Factories), Calcutt4 will compile the amount of all railway
warrants and credit notes issued by military farms to "Revenue" Head "Rail charges"
irrespective of the endorsement noted thereon and furnish a monthly statement
showing the total amount of rail charges adjusted in the month's cornpilation to the
farms authorities through the C.D.A. Before the statement is passed on by the C.D.A.
to the farm authorities, extracts therefrona will be forwarded by him to the L.A.Os.
concerned. The farms authorities maintain their own accounts with reference to the
information available with them and compile the amount of railway warrants and
credit notos to "Revenue" or "Capital", as the case may be and furnish to the C.D.A.
concemed, with thsir monthly cash accounts, a simple statement showing the details
of railway warrants and credit notes and C.D.A. to book the appropriate amount under
"Capital" in the financial account of the military farms concerned by corresponding
reduction from "Revenue" heads originally operated upon by the C.D.A. (Factories).
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After the accounts for the year have been closed, the farrns will agree the total
of rail charges booked by them in their books under both "revenue" and "Capital"
with the total of rail charges appearing in the Defence Account Department (C o A
(Factories) books. If any difference is noticed between the figures of the C.D.A.
(Factories) and those compiled by the farms it is adjusted by the later under the
"Revenue'o in the accounts for the year following that to which the difference relates.
Adjustment of this difference will be verified by the L.A"Os. with reference to
extracts frorn the statement of the C.D.A. (Factories) furnished tus them.

558. The original statement received from the farms

authorities showing the
amounts compiled by them to "Capital" will be sent to the L.A.O. for test check along
with the abstract of cash book, etc.
The above statement when returned to the C.D.A. will bear a certificate under
the signature of the L.A.O. to the effect that the classification as shown thereon has
been test checked with the farm's records. If any discrepancy is noticed, it will be
taken up by the L.A.O. with the farms authorities and its settlement or readjustment
watched by him through the objection statement.

il\TVOICES AIYD PACKING ACCOUNT FOR IMPORTED STORES

559. All

invoices for imported stores will be priced in Indian currency and
forwarded to the managers for inclusion in their cash accounts. The amounts in
respect of the U.K. invoices will be accounted for in the cash book in the manner
prescribed in para. 3, section XXII, S.A.I. The procedure laid down in chapter 14,
Defence Audit Code will also apply.
Purchase by contract

560. All expenditure in connection with the purchase of dairy produce by contract
at station where military farms do not function will be debited to a separate head in
the cash book of the military farms through whom the supplies are a:ranged.
Security deposits

561.

The general rules regarding security deposits are laid down in R.V.F.C.
Regulations and Rule 200 et seq., F.R., Part I.
The rates of security deposits for clerks and store keepers ennployed in military farms
and the rnanner in which they should be lodged are laid down in chapter VI, Circle
Standing Orders Military Dairies, Volume l.
Loss statement

562. All

losses should be classified as under the and the classification endorsed on
loss statements:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Losses
Losses
Losses
Losses

in,hansit.
on the military dairy.
recovered &om railways and other responsible bodies.
under investigation (on the last day of the year).
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The iosses should be reflected at the foot of the arurual trading account and
their totals in the above classification should agree with the amounts cornpiled on the
back of the yearly trading account.
R.EMOUNT DEPOTS
Cash accounts

563.

Officer-in-charge of remount depots are granted assuagements on treasuries.
Payments are made by cheques drawn against such assignrnents and monthly cash
account rendered to the audit offiee. The cash aocount are required to be accompanied
by the schedules and other docurnents referred to in R.V.F.C. Regulations and also
paras. 36i and 362, Defence Audit Code.

564.

The monthly cash account are due in the Controller's offioe on the 10th of the
month following that to which they pertain. On receipt in the Stores Audit Section,
they should be classified under the various heads and sub-heads of classification and a
punching medium prepared in duplicate by carbon process on I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-336'
The original eopy of the punciring medium will be sent to EDP Centres by the 5th of
the succeeding month and the duplicate pasted on the cash account to serve a record
of cla.ssification.

565.

The general rules for the audit of cash expenditure are applicable to these cash
accounts. In addition, the following points should also be observed:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

that the rates for stores purchased locally by offieer-in-charge of
remount depots.under their financial powers have been approved by
the Director of Remount, Veterinary and Farms;
that purchases of miscelianeous stores, etc., above Rs. 200 in value at a

time are supported by the sanction of the Director of Remount,

Veterinary and Farms;
that the rates for stores supplied by contracts which have been
sanctioned by the Director of Remount, Veterinary and Farms are
verified with the rates shown in the sanctioned tenders;
that in the case of animals soid destroyed, the orders of the Director of
Remount, Veterinary and Farms are obtained on the casting rolls;
that vouchers for stores purchased departmentally as well as through
the agency of contractors the cost of which is charged through the cash
account are sent to the L.A.Os. concerned for verification with the
retums of depots.
SaIe

ofchargers

The procedure regarding recovery of value of horses supplied to higb officials
is laid down in para. 126, Defence Audit Code.

566.
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The losses should be reflected at the foot of the annual hading account and
their totals in the above classification should agree with the amounts compiled on the
back of the yearly trading account.

REMOUNT DEPOTS
Cash accounts

563.

Officer-in-charge of rernotmt depots are granted assuagements on treasurios.
Payments are made by cheques drawn against such assignments and monthly cash
account rendered to the audit office. The cash account are required to be accompanied
by the schedules and other documents referred to in R.V.F.C. Regulations and also
paras. 361 and 362, Defence Audit Code.

564. The rnonthly cash account are due in the Controller's office on the 10th of the
month following that to which they pertain. On receipt in the Stores Audit Section,
they should be classified under the various heads and sub-heads of classification and a
punching medium prepared in duplicate by carbon process on I.A.F. (C.D.A")-336.
The original copy of the punching medium will be sent to EDP Centres by the 5th of
the succeeding month and the duplicate pasted on the cash account to serve a record
of classification.
565.

The general rules for the audit of cash expenditure are applicable to these cash
accounts. In additior, the following points should also be observed:-

(i)

(iD

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

that the rates for stores purchased locally by officer-in-charge of
rernount depots under their financial powers have been approved by
the Director of Remount, Veterinary and Farms;
that purchases of misceilaneous stores, etc., above Rs. 200 in value at a
time are supported by the sanction of the Director of Rernount,
Veterinary and Farms;
that the rates for stores supplied by contracts which have been
sanctioned by the Director of Remount, Veterinary and Farms are
verified with the rates shown in the sanctioned tenders;
that in the case of animals sold destroyed, the orders of the Director of
Remount, Veterinary and Farms are obtained on the casting rolls;
that vouchers for stores purchased departmentally as well as through
the agency of contractors the cost of which is charged through the cash
account are sent to the L.A.Os. concerned for verification with the
returns ofdepots.
SaIe

566.

ofchargers

The procedure regarding recovery of value of horses supplied to high officials
is laid down in para. 126, Defence Audit Code.
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B,4KERIES

56?. Bakeries prepared montlaly account on i"d.F.S"-1557 and submlt them
together vrith all supporting receipt and issue vouchers ts the C.D.A.'s cffiee for audit
by the 12th of the month following that to which they relate. Stores Audit Section will
audit these aecounts and record the necessary detaiis of ingredients, eto., used in the
profonna given in Armexure n'A" to this ctraapter. The figures in the proforma will bo
utiiised fcr working out tiie reeov*ry rate of bread a^nd for ehecking the production
aeeount at the end ofthe year.
568.

The producticcl aeccunt are prepared by the bakeries at the end of eaeh year, in
with the instructions coniained in paras. 2 and 3 of Section XIX of S.A.I.
and submitted to tire Stores Audit Section of the C.D.A.'s office together with a
statement showing the capital cost of machinery in the bakeries. These account will be
checked by Stores Audit Seetion fronn the statistics maintained in the section, vide
para.
accordance

567 " Any additional information required in this connection will be obtained from
the bakeries. The annual acoount of all the bakeries located in the audit area of, a
C.D.A. will be consolidated by him. The consolidated account will, after audit by the
A.D.A., D.S. eoncemed, be submitted to the C.G.D.A. so as to reash hirn not later
than the tr5th Juiy of the year following that to which the accounts relate.

RATES
General

569.

Stock book rates, both fcrr free as well s for payment issues, are ordinarily
pubiished by the Branches of ttre IVfinistry of Defence (Finance) vide Rule 130, F. R.
Part i. But for certain articles of A.S.C. supply, i.e., articles purehased locally and
those supplied by bakeries military farms, etc., the rates are fixed and published by
Controllers.

Articles of A.S.C. supply purchased locally

570 (i) Free issues.- Rates are published

annuaily by the Controiler of Defence
Account. The rates are calculated with reference to the running contracts, or if
contraets do not exist with reference to the average of the latest purchase rates
prevailing in the Area or Command as the case may be. Departrnental charges will not
be taken into considsratien while calculation the free issue rates. The rates once fixed
will not ordinarily be changed during the course of the year

(ii) Payment issues.- R.ecovery rates are worked out annually (for each station)
on the basis of the running contract rates as soon as such rates are availahle and are
published annually in Area and Independent Sub-Area Orders. The rates are revised
quarterly in cases where there is a charge in the running contrast Jates, Revised rates
are also notified in Area or Independent Sub-Area Orders and take effect fonn the
first cf the month follorving that in which they are notified.
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Note.-In the case of artieles which are received from contractors at the supply (depot and not direct at
&e unit's ration stand), the tansportation charges from the supply depot to ration stands are also
included in the recov€ry rates on a percen'rage basis as notified by Comrnand Headquaders in
consultation with the C.D.A.

571. The free and payment issue rates of all items procured

through A.S.C.

including vegetables, fruits, poultT/, ftsh, clearcoal, quich lime, ete., will be worked
out as in para. 570 (i) and iii). The rates fcrr articles of dairy produce, whenever
procured and distribr:ted under A.S.C. arrangements, will also be worked out a"s
above.

In the ease of meat fresh, free and payment issue rates will be worked qut by
the C.D.A. and published annually or more frequently in Area Orders as In the case of,
other locally purchased articles. The payment issue raies will be based on the actual
contract rates plus 10 per cent. to cover the cost of establishment and other
miscellaneous expenses. While fixing the payment issue rate for meat fresh, the
financial effect of cutting up allowance of 5 per cent. will also be taken into account.

572.

For bread procured through contraet, see para 576.

573.

Rates for payment issued of ice

will

be calculated as in para. 570 (iD.

Bread produced in A-S.C. bakeries

574.

(i) Free issue rates of bread will be worked out at the end of the year, i.e., after
the closing of the March (Supplementary) compilation and will be based entirely on
the stock book rates of flour and other ingredients and the actual overhead charges for
the year under review. To arrive at the rate, the total charges of all the bakeries I the
Command or Are4 as exhibited on the debit side of the production account of the year
under review, will be divided by the total quantity o bread baked in all the bakeries in
the Cornmand or Area during the year. The free issue rates thus anived at for the
Command or Area as a whole will be simplified to the nearest naya paise.

As the necessary book adjustment on account of cost of issues to Air Force
and Navy is required to be made rnonthly as the year proceeds and as the coasted free
issue rate will not be available until the accounts of the year are closed, it is necessary

to adopt the latest available rate of a previous year for the purpose of current
adjustnents. Thus the free issue rate will become available about Septernber of the
following fnancial year and will be utilised for valuing issues to Air Force and Navy
and also for pricing loss statements etc., from April of the succeedireg year.
(rl) Recavery rates.- The recovery rate of bread will be published annually (on
or about lSth March) for each station se'parately. It will be based on the foliowing
items of expenditure incurred during i2 rnonths ending with 3lst Decernber of the
year preceding the one for whioh rates are intended:-

(a) Cost af ingredients.- "Centrally/localiy purchases" articles at the payment
issue rates for the year for which the rates are intended;
(b) Cosl of baleery establishment.- Charges on account

of clottring allowance,
will also be included
admissible
where
rations,
ftee
winter clothing, fuei and
in calculating the cost of this item;
(c) Cost of fuel.- "Centrally/locaily purchased" articles at the payment issues
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rates for the year for which the rates are intended;

(d) Cost of transport from the bakery to the units' ration stands a:rived at by
dividing the total conveyance charges incurred by the bakery by the total
quantity of bread transported from the bakery to the differeat ration stands.
NOTE.- When bread is conveyed under units' own ,urangement through the N{T ou their charge an
elernent representing the cost of Government tansport which will be a flat rate determined by the
authorities at Armed Forces Head quarters from tirne to tirne will be included in thc recovery rate.

(e) 2.1N.P. per lb. of bread to cover overhead charges, namely charges for the
Defence dccounts Department internal check, for ieave, passage concessions
and for proportionate cost of administration at A.H.Q. and all other overhead
charges not speeified above.

The rate thus calculated wili be published in station orders oR or about 15th
March each year and will remain current from 1st April to 31st March of he
following year. Recovery rate of bread in respect of stations at which bakeries
remain open only for a part cf the year will be worked out in the manner
indicated above from these accounts for the period during which the bakeries
remained open during the preceding calendar year. The rates thus worked out
will be operative only during the period the bakery is open during the
following financial year. During the period the bakeries are closed and bread
is obtained from a contractor, the latest contract purchase rate will be adopted
as the recovery rate.

Bread obtained by local purchase

575.

The free and payment issue rates are calculated as in para. 570 (i) and (ii)

Bread obtained through a cohtractor

576.

When bread is obtained through a contractor by issuing flour and other
ingredients from the A.S.C, source (free of cost) in Govemment transport for the
supply of a specified quantity of bread in return on payment of certain baking charges,
the free and recovery rates of bread will be calculated on the following items of
expenditure:Free issue rates:-

(i)
(ii)

(iii)

Cost of flour and other ingredients consumed at free issue rates.
Baking charges paid to the contractor.
Transportation charges incurred for the conveyance of flour and other
ingredients from the supply depot to the contractor's bakery and again
of bread from the bakery to the supply depot.

Payment issue rates:-

(i)
(ii)

Cost.of flour and other ingredients consurned at payment issue rates.
Baking charges paid to the contractor.
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(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Transporgtion charges incurred for the conveyance of flour and other
ingredients from the supply depot to the contractor's bakery and again
of bread from the bakery to the supply depot.
Transportation charges from the supply depot to consuming unit's
ration stands at a flat rate determined by the authorities at Armed
Forces Headquarters from time to time.
2.1 N.P. per lb. as overhead charges to cover labour, audit and
supervision etc.
Rates for fodder

577. (i)

Free

of the various

farms
will be adopted for the purpose of free issue of fodder and will be operative until the
publication of the next year's rates. These rates will be published in Area and
issue rates.-The audit general supply rates

Independent Sub-Area Orders, stations-wise.

(ii)

Payment issue rates.- These rates will be worked out annually by the
Assistant Director of Remount, Veterinary and Farms in consolation with the
Controller who will see that they do not differ appreciably from the general supply
rates. After approval, the recovery rates will be intimated to Commanders A.S.C. by
the Assistant Director of Remount, Veterinary and Farms. Commanders A.S.C. will
zurange for these rates to be published in Area Orders with those of local purchase
items for information of units. These rates will be operative until the publication of
the next year's rates.

Simplilication of rates.

578.

(a) The stock book rates for all articles of stores (except M.E.S. stores and the
produce of Military Farms, bakeries and mineral water section) rvill be simplified in
the following manner:(i) upto Rs. l0

Simplified to the nearest five naya paise.

(ii) above Rs. l0 and upto Rs. 20

Simplified to the nearest twenty-five naye palse.

(iii)

Simplified to the nearest rupee.

above Rs. 20 and upto Rs. 100

(iv) above Rs. 100 and upto Rs. 200.

simplified to the nearest tive rupees.

(v) above Rs. 200

Simplified to the nearest ten rupees.

NOTE l. -When the rates is below 5 naye paise there will be no simplification.
NOTE 2.-When a fraction is exactly half it will be ignored.

(b) In the case of payment issues of articles of A.S.C. supply, the rates will be
simplified to the nearest naya paise.
(c) In the case of Farms, the payment issue rates of fodder and vegetables will
be simplified to the nearest naya paise.
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PRICING oF PAYII{[]\T I$s{-r[', voLicr{eftx. -{,{}ri$ s'r,rr'i'}.}iF.:{j-;c.
SERVICE TRAI\SPott'[ INI][]NTS, gi'tr'f'., &Nft].jrD,]$t.i'f's{Fls t- Lri: cosr
T'${F$L{'.t}F

s79"

The "pricing prarty"" (i.e., {l.lJ.A., L.A.o., or }:xecuriv*) f-or pricirre r:f
vouchers, loss statcments" service trarrsl:ort indents, etc. in varicus arrnv
r,rnitsrfi.-nnaiions t:, :aid iiorr'n in Store Ar;r:olinting inetructic,ns.
F*vrnent issue vouchers

580.

Payment issue vouchers rvhich are requlrcll ir,i l.r* pricci.!, b,,r iil. it i,).A. eie
received in Stores Audit Section icr pricrng Tlie vcuchers" alii:r ::iii:ii;;;. iu;rll i:e
returned by the section to the unit,:r fomration from whonr tliey wc:'r i{rf,i,r.ori.

581'

The L.A.Os. ivill in ali cases of payment iss'res rtraJe ic r-,ti"r:';"i.I:ar i;:ci,,lii;:ai;
on crsh payment for rvhich see para. 582, prepare anci lbr,i'ard ir-: r-he Ccrriri,:lier:
{riivl.nefit issue scheduies (l.A.F. (C.D.A.l-515) in respccr of all piii,lr}en! isji.i.l
vouchers iirrespective of the "pricing partli") by the 1Orh of'the month ir:llowing rhai
to ra'hiclt the transactions pertain. The schediiles will be preparetl separaici,v tbr each
cate8ory ofpayrneni issue and the category endorsed on each pavnrent issue scheduie
from the rnarking ii tire i:ayinent isstie voucher. lhey will be suppon€d b;,, vouchers
and bl" treasurv receipis where adr,;;1;6s pavnients are lcquired to be rnade. In the case
li-pai'ment tssile u'h;ch;rre a.{iLir;-;rbi* b;, |rock debit, t}rc receiptcd cc-rpies oiycruchers
rviren rcr-:civcd. rvill i,-,e ibnvarded by tii; irisl;iirg fonnatiorr through thi L.A.O tei thc
f"l,).A. 'ihc Cl.D.A. will nraintain a gr:arll frk"oi'payrnent issue sclieclules sc-irar:itil:.
icr cai:h category to i:nable him tc re;riii.r' ascertain and take pir,fitpt ,ii,:iioil io ci.;1"
outstanding pa_wncnt issues in each category.

582" lrl the case o1-paymcnt i:isues rnadc to indi'''iduals or: casli p3"v,r:ii:r:i b1,',,\.S.i.-.
retail slrops. A.C).C. olficer's shops and crrlisr fonnations rvherc ia.t.rl.rflrr issucs are
carried out on cash ba.sis. the forrnairtin rvrl! remit cash reaiisatiolis intc th* Ioc*l
treasury. 'Ihe lreasur.l'rerceipis sc r:,i:tain*d by ih';rr:i wiii he collects<l by L A.Cs. arrcl
l-o;warcled in onc i;al,'ii i-it,;i:il!r,'11 ir:c {'.i}"A T'hqse lietstir-v i:eceipls riill i;e iecelr,eij
irl Storcs Aucitt Secticn arii ;l:i,in.rr,'1li'rckr:*x,icilged. l1r:irl.y indieatilg thi- rrrinil:rr':,,
dates. anil amounts of ircasury reccii:is.

583"

in ihe case, of stores issu';tl on pa'r'nr,ir-11 tc civil Sspartments, ctc.. ili(r receipled
eopies of voushsrs received from the issirine formations will be coilected in a jacket.
in the last rveek of each month, the auditors concerned will sort out the vouchers b.,,
civil depar-tments. etc.. ancl prepare a statement (or have it typed in triplicate ibr each
ciepartment separateiy and also the necessarv i.ransfer entry punching meclia. One copy
of the statenlent will be retained bv Stores Audit Section in support of the transfer
entrv punching media and the other two fbnvarded to Account Section. Stores Audit
Section will mark off the items in the pa1'ment issue schedules af,ter the transfer entry
punching media have been clulv prepared. Any vouchers received after the preparation
of the monthiy punching media rn'ill be adjusted in the same maruter through separate
transfer entry punching rnedia. and adjusted as fur as possible, in that month's
accor!nl.
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As an €xceptlon to the above procedure, adjustnrent rlili he riade in rveekiy
batches insteael of rnonthly'only in the accounts for Fetrmary an,"l l"4arch.
As the adjustments in the accorint fcrr March are rnade in anticipation of the
receipted copies ol vouchers. the debits by Controllers u.ill be supporled by
unreceipteci copies of vouchers indicating thereon clearly the departments or offices to
which suppiies .,'ere made or sen,ices rendered to lacilitate accuratc- allocation. 'Ihe
receipted uopies cii rouchers'when subsequently received will be recorded after
necessary r'enfication in the Stcres Audjt Section.

581. \\'hen stores originaliy' rssued on palment are retumed by non-military
Cepartrne:its. etc.. copies of the vouchers on rvhich the stores are returned w'ill be sent
l-,ry the iocal audit stali after pricing to the C"D.A. who will then afford credit for the
amouni due to the consignee through the Exchange Account. In cases where the
pricing party is the C"D.A, tire copy of the vouchers will be sent to the C.D.A. direct.

'i'hc rc-sponsrbility io u'atch rccovcrv of cost of stores supplied to foreign
govemli-irilts against their demanetrs sponsored by the lr{inistry of Extemal Affairs
devolr.'es on tlie C.G.D.A.'s cffice. A copy of the statement showing particulars of the
issuir.",g rleircts, numbers.rnd dates of issue vouchers, their cost, etc., rvill be forwarded
bv ths C.G D.A.'s office to the Controller of Defence Accounts concerned, who in
rirru rviii i'urnish relevant extracts therefrom to the respective l-.A.Os. ior linliing. Any
issue vcruchci nct inclutled in the statemerlt lvill be inrrnediately- reported to the

5t{5.

i-l.C.D,A's tJfice.
Loss staternent

586.

L*ss statentent *'ill be sent in triphcate to Stores Audit Section for pricing.
After pricing. the original and duplicate copies will be returned to the unit or
formatir:n concerned. The tripiicate copy r.vill be foru,arded to the L.A.O. responsible
for the audit of stores accounts of the unit or fonnation and ivatching of recovery
action.
Service transport indents

587.

The cost of service transport provided to lU.E.S. formations and military farms
is required to be assessed in order to take the same in the accounts of works or the
milit:iry farrrrs cancerned. For this purpose, the in<ients in respect of transport
provided to rt{.E.S. fonnations are priced by the A.Os. In respect of transport provided
to rnilitaiy farms, the indents arc received in tripiicate fronr the Station Transport
Officer. They will be priced at the rates notilled lbr the purposes in Army Instrucrions
or Governrnent Orders issued frorn tirne tr-r time. Aiter corrpictirig parl V of the
indent. ane copy ivill be sent to the military iaml cuncerned" Tlic sscr)nd coit-y r,vill be
sent to rhe Station Transport Otficer and the third cop) retaineci Ior record.
Acknowte,.lgemerit for the receipt of the indent will be obtained from the military
larm an,.l' duly linkerl ''vith the tlrir<l cop-v of the indent on record.

588.

Wiriist pricing the payment issue vauchersiioss statetnents pertaining to
ordnance. nrechanical iranspcrt. meelical and clotiling stores, if it is ibund by the
C.D.A. that a parlicujar itert is not rraceable in 1he priceii vocabulary he should insist
on the depot ccncei-ned obtaining thc payrnent issuc raie cf that item ftoni Armv
Headquaficr. ln otirer cases r.he rate u'ili be ,rbiained by thc C.D.A. from ihe Ministrv
of Defence (Frnance). The raies so obiained ii'on'r the Anny'IJqrs cif N{inistryiDefence
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(Finance) will be recorded in a Register of NIVC items
which
pricing of such items for future periods also.

will be utilised for

NoTE'-To facilitate prompt communication

of rates by &e Ministry of Defence (Finance) and to
reduce delay in initiating recovery action, Store Audit Section
should (f collect information regarding
correct nomenclature and catalogue number, etc", which should
Ue written clearly, preferably in block
lefters, before prices of the stores which are not available in their
own offices aie called foi and (2) I
cases where the number of iterns for which rates are required is
25 or more, a list in duplicate by
sections of period vocabulary will be furnished.

AUDIT OF SALE ACCOUNTS RELATING TO SURPLUS, OBSOLETE AND
WASTE STORES

589'

The responsibility for the disposal of items of surplus and obsolete stores
not
exceeding the sum of Rs. 5000, in value in any single category and
of all waste stores,
i.e., salvage scraps regardless of value has been vested
tir" Ministry of Defence.
Detailed instructions on the following points are issued by the Ministry
of Defence
from time to time:-

ii

(D

Delegation
Defence.

(ii)

(iii)

of powers to authorities subordinate to the Ministry of

of guiding/reserve prices and the financial and accounts
authorities whose concuffence is required.
Acceptance of bids below the guiding/reserve prices.
Fixation

590'

When such stores are disposed off units/ forrnations will prepare sale
accounts
(I'A'F.A.-58) in quadruplicatelquintuplicate (in the case of salvage sectiorlsub-depot)
and forward the original, duplicate and triplicate copies duly sigied
by the competent
officers together with the undermentioned documents to the C"D.A.,s office
for

iiisposal:-

(i)

Treasury receipts; the numbers and dates of the treasury receipts and
the names of the treasuries should be noted on the sale accounts.

(ii)

Auction catalogues (I.A.F.O. -2,469), (prepared separately under
general heading (a) metal and hardware, (b) textiles ind leather, (c)
vehicles,
(d) plants and machinery, (e) other miscellaneous items all apprwed,
and with
the "reserve prices: recorded thereon, by the sanctioning authority as
also the
result of the auction). the amounts shown in the auction cataloguls (accepted
bid) should invariably agree with those shown in the sale accouris.
(iiD Letters, if any, from the sanctioning authority altering the reserve
prices originally noted in the approved auction catalogues.
(iv) The letter of acceptance from the purchase, in cuse of stores sold by
private treaty by local authorities.
(v) Comparative statements showing the names of tenders, the rates
tendered and the rates accepted, in the case of stores sold by locaf authorities
by inviting tenders.
On receipt of the sale account (I.A.F.A-58), the three copies will be paired and
the duplicate copies duly. checked in all respect sent to the Director General of
Disposal' The triplicate c6pies of the sale aicounts will be sent to the L.A.Os.
concerned in convenient batches monthly or by decades at the discretion of
the
officer-in-charge. Stores Audit Section, for purposes of linking. The original copies
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together with the treasury receipts witl be retained and the remaining documents (in
original) referred to at items (ii) to (v) above retumed to the units or formations from
which they were received.
NOTE.-The sale accounts relating to M.E.S. formations will be scrutinised in the Engineering Section.

(vi) A copy of sale release order duly receipted by the purchase and
endorsed with the reievant gate pass No. and date (the date of gate pass being
the date on which the stores have actually been removed from the site) in the
case of sale of surplus salvage stores.

(vii)

No. 5 copy of the issue voucher duly receipted by the purchaser and
with the relevant gate pass NO" and date (the date of gate pass being
the date on which the stores have actually been removed from the site) along
with the sale release order in the case of sale of surplus stores"
endorsed

591.

While checking the sale account, it will be seen that:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)

the sale account, has been singed by the competent officer;
the tendering of the sale account has not been delayed;
the number and date of the treasury receipt as also the narne of the
treasury has been quoted on the sale account;
the Authorify for sale and the method of disposal of stores have been
shown;
in the case of private treaty sales, the following certificate has been
furnished:"sold by private treaiy after faitrure to obtain reasonable prices in
auction";
the name of purchaser has been given;
in the case of stores sold by auction, the amount shown in the sale
account agrees with the bid accepted at the auction sales which is
shown in auction catalogue;
the accepted bid as shown in the sale account does not fail below the
"reserve price" shown in the auction catalogue. It should be seen that
the sanction of the competent authority exists where the bid has been
accepted below the reserve price.
the stores have been removed within the stipulated time as indicated in
the sale release order and if not ground rents, where due, has been
recovered correctly with reference to the documents referred to in
clause (vi) and (vii) of para 590 above.

592" Any discrepancy or inegularity discovered as a result of exercising the above
checks will be referred to the unit or formation rendering the sale account, and any
amendments made to the relative sale account as a result of such reference will also
be communicated by the controller to the Director General of Disposals.
NOTE 1.- The documents referred to at items (ii) to (v) under para. 590 will not be prepared and
attached to the sale account pertaining to disposal of live-stock and skins by the Military Farms
Deparhnent.

NOTE-2 In case of military form stores the treasury receipt will not be submitted to the C.D.A. in
support of the sale account (unless the amount is deposited by the purchaser direct but the item number
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of the cash book where the anount has been credited will be qr"roted
on the saie accounr. In

such a
case, the amount shown in the triptricate copy of the
sale account r'ill on receipf from the controller,
be
-^^'
verified by the I-.A.o. with the entry in the iash booi< of
the farm

concemed--

593'

Credit f'or the sale proceecis of surphis Defence Stores auctioned
through DGS

& D would be passed on by the pay & Accr:unts crfficer
{l)epartment of suppiy) New
Delhi io the undermentionerl RegionaiiFunctiontri Ccrntrtriier cf l)efence^
irooun,,
according to the areas/services indicarerl against each. T'hese
are includecl in the
schedule of credits by the Pa5r & AO and aie sent thror.rgh the weeklSi
accouirts. On

receipt, the supporting vcuchers are acljusteri an,J scherlute,: to
rhe parities ccncerner1.
The transaclions relating to auctiori Army, Factory" Air F'orce
&. hie,val Stores in tire
areas a's are obtainir"rg on the L)irector (]eneral oi ilisposals rvill
be dee lr with by the
Regionali'Functional Canti'ollers c'f Defunce Accou;ris as under. 'fhet,
rviil also be
responsible for auclit r:f salc accouttts holcling of secLlritt, iieposit
uri,i puv,-,-1*nt ol
auctiarree|s commissiorr

( il) l{imach.:i Pradesh
(C) i-laryana
(D) Delhi

(E) Sri Canganagar (Rajastharr)
1

L_----*
-_
cDA'S(',Ft'rc

I1

i (5). CDA,

i: ; SuraLgar h

**--.1il.}1*:F
|

t;;pr$sansandea,-andsurutsthi-

Patna

(llj

West Bengal

fC) Assarn
(Liti Orissa

iE) Andaman and i'licobar- Islands

iFi Sikkiin

i{jj

r\runnchat Piadesh

(H) Nagaland

(l)

lvleghalaya

{J) Manipur
{K) Tripura

{L)
5. cD-A

Btncmrc-_-'--"

lV{izor"anr

i (A.) A.ndhra Pierjtsh '_i (ll) I:'rnii iradir

| {( , fi.ii.n.i1ri\3
i

i (Dl Kcriaia
j (E;P.,iidichcn,-

j 9. Coniiclier ot'Accirunt.i {Fys}. Calcutta
| 10. {-r:ntroiler of Accounrs }J.\1.F.. A..,adi
I i1 PCDA " Ncw,Delh:

i

I'h*r;rmsunt realiserJ t.ri'aLrcticn oi'st*res tbr riifier-ent areaslscr,,,ices as
inpa;a
ahcv* r,'iiii be credited hy thc parties concemed in favour of the C.D.A. of the

iie,;rr-tn:ii:(e.r..ir+n

rr. ,.r.rrar-l

...-.---..:--a-

..,.:r' i-

!-
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the apprrrpriate head of Account. after adjustment of treasury receipt r:elating to sale
proceeds" the relevant documents such as sale account rvould be forrvarded to the unit
sccounla!1t &{ESlFormation LAO's/AOs of the .A.reas/services c*ncerned for the
pury)ose o{'llnking rvitir tire store accounts of the Depot & Fclrmation as the case may
'be,
and thcir acknorviedgements crbtained and entered in the register cf sale account.
ln ihe case t"rf Engineer stores, the amo*ni realised n,ill be corupileil initialll'to Ma1'or
I-lea<i 059 Minor Head:1 Sub-I{ead lJ(A) ll378i0J and separately intiraated to the SO
(A)iAAO GETPARKTESD concerned along rvith ihe satre accounts fbr fu*her
reaCiusiments. if anr'. in cases wci'ks accoirn{:i ai:e inr.'oli'erJ and his lrel:nclvledgernent
cbtair:,:'.i

594.

Witii reierencc i.; p:Lra ?iii,l o{'thc Auctroneering Agrecnients, t}rf bills on
scciiurlt oi" auctioneers commission n'ili -be su'Umitte<i bJ' the auctioneer 1o ihe
secretary, h4in. of Delbnce or his locai representative whc rvil! have ihem checked
carefull,v atid after necessary c*r1i{ication. pass them to the RegicnallFunctional
Controlicr as in para 593.

595.

The responsibility icr the au'lit *i:uctionecrs comniission bills tfei'c;lved oil

tire iisei{lraiiF'x1a11.',ntl Lr:ni;'tjir:l's rclri-rcii l-* in pll";,: 59-} an*i,c.

While auditing the auctioneers' contmission bilts it rvill be seen:

(i)

The amount of the sale proceeds on which the coniniission biit is L'asecl
agrees
ihe sale account. treasury receipts etc. rsc*iveci fi:orn the
"vith
stock holder.

tii)

l'he

(iiij
(ir,;

cornmission

is

determined

on the

siablconditions

as

pen

aucticneers agreement.
The anthnieii,":al caiculaiions in the i-rill are coff€ct.
Jn case lire sale prcceeds are not creciited within the stipulated time.
int':rcst at one percent is charged tiorrr the auctioneer for each month or
parf cf ;.i nil:nth during r,vhich the payment inrtl the treasury is in
arTears.

The ch"trges on alc of paynterrt of commission to auctioneers selling agenrs,
except irr th* case of M 0S and n:ranufacturing establishments may be compiled to the
head "oiher misc., charges under - 'Minor Head' other expenditure of the relevant
fulajor head of ArmyiAir Forceinavt,". In the case of manufacturing establishment the
trpendtture may be booked to the head Miscellaneous expenses uncler Minor Heads
eoncemed and in the case of MBS to HEAD II Sub-head B (a) 9(a). On completion of
the abo'.re checks and booking of the expenditure to the head concemed, a cheque {br
the amount due accompanied by a cheque forw'arding memo in the form given in
Annexure'oA" to para 513 will be issued in lavour of the auctioneerihis banker and
the ackncwledgement watched.
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596'

With a view to facilitate the verification of payment of the claims submitted
by the auctioneers, a register in I.A.F.A" 707 rvili be maintained in
Stores Audit
Section. The necessary entries in the various columns of the register
will be made
simultaneously with the pa5rment of the bills.
INVOICES AND PACKING ACCOUNTS OF IMPORTEN iTONNS
597 '
The general
regarding the receipt and disposal of packing accounts
and
ryl.es
e -'- - - invoices are contained in R.A.I. Instructions.

598.

Invoices for imported stores on receipt from the Director General. India
Stores
Department, will be entered in the register of invoices IAF (C.D.A .)-612)
111uiniui*A
in Stores Audit Section. After necessary check as laid down in paras a00 and 401 of
Defence Audil Code. they will be filed in a cover maintained separately
for each unit
or formation dealt with in the audit area.

This register will be seen at the time of receipt of debit schedule relating
to
I'L.A.C. in cases where invoices do not accompany the schedules and the photostat
copies of the statements of payments, to ascertains if the same have not already
been
received directly from the D.G.I.S.D. If it is noticed that any supporting invoice(s)
haslhave not been received, action will be taken immeAiateiy to iaOtess
the
D.G.I.S.D., London, to obtain the required invoice(s). The receipf of these invoices
will be watched through the medium of a register to be maintainei for the purpose in
the proforma given at serial No. 26 of Chapter VIII, Section 2 in Vol. II of
this
Manual. As and when these invoices are received, they will be linked with
the debit
and entered in the IAF ( CDA)-612 for further action ui tuid down in para.
400 et. seq.

of Defence Audit Code.

NoTE'-Adjustment of the debit hansactions may be canied out without waiting
for receipt of the
invoices, if full particulars enabling proper classification of the charges to the
correct head of
are available in the documents accompanying the Schedules.

account

599. The packing accounts in respect of the stores mentioned in the invoices
referred to in para 598 are forwarded in duplicate by the officer responsible
for
landing the stores to the consignee concerned. The consignee will check the
stores
with the relevant entries in the packing accounts, prepare necessary C.R.Vs. for the
stores received and note on both the copies of packing accounts the number
s and
dates, against the items concerned, of the c.n.vs. as well as any damages
and
defi ciencies discovered.
The original and duplicated copies of the packing accounts will then be
forwarded by the consignee together with the c.R.vs.io his L.A.o. who will:(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

compare the damage and deficiencies noted on the original and
duplicate copies of the packing accounts;
check them with C.R.Vs.;
retain the C.R.Vs. for verification of credit in the ledgers;
return the original copies of the packing accounts to the consignee; and
forward the dupiicate copies to the C.D-.A.
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600.

The C.D.A. on receipt of the duplicate copies of the packing accotrnts will:-

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)
(v)

pair the same with the original invoices received by him direct frorn
the U.K.;
note on both the copies of the invoices;

(a) the numbers and dates of the relevant packing accounts and
corresponding C.R.VS. on which the stores have been brought to
account by the consignee, and
O) discrepancies found between the invoices and the packing
accounts and also all damages or deficiencies as shown by the
consignee on the packing accounts;
complete the invoices register (LA.F. (C.D.A.)-612);
forward the packing accounts to the officer landing the stores for
transmission to the U.K.; and
take necessary action in regard to non-receipt of invoices, if any, with
the officer landing the stores.

The invoice registers will be reviewed at the end of every quarter and those
invoices, in respect of which the retumable copies of packing accounts have not been
received from the LAO, will be sent to the LAO for linking with any copy of the
packing account that may be available with the unit and/or the CRV. On receipt of the
invoices from the CDA, the LAO will link them with packing accounts/CRVs and
return them to the CDA with CRV Nos. noted on them without delay. The returnable
copies of packing accounts will be sent to the Controller as and when they are
received duly endorsed with the appropriate CRV Nos. A quarterly report will also be
sent by each LAO to the CDA indicating:-

(a)

Those invoices in respect of which credit for stores could not be
verifred, due to non-receipt of stores, diversions and other reasons.

(b)

thcse invoices for which corresponding returnable copies of packing
accounts have not been received and credit for stores has been verified.

(c)

cases

in which stores have been brought on change but the

corresponding packing accounts or invoices have been received.

CDA will watch for the retum of the invoices from the LAO through the
invoice register. The LAO will also maintain manuscript registers showing the details
of invoices received by them from the CDA and the action taken thereon.

6004. The following checks will be exercised by the LAO and CDA:-

I.

Invoice's linked by the LAO with returnable copies of packing accounts.

(a)

LAO will link invoices with returnable copies and note CRV No. and
any discrepancies on the invoice.

(b)

LAO will forward invoices and retumable copies of packing accounts
to CDA.

-''
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NOTE.- As linring of invoices with returnable copies of packing account is done in the local audit
office, no further pairing is required to be done in the main offrce.

II. Invoices linked by the LAo with "Retention" copy of packing accounts.

(a)

LAO will link invoices with retention copies of packing accounts and
will note CRV Nos. and discrepancies on the invoices.

(b)

LAo will return the invoices to cDA

(c)

and retention copy to unit.

Later, on receipt of returnable copies of packing accounts, the L.A.O.

will link returnable copies with CRVs, note discrepancies, if any on the
returnable copies and forward the latter to CDA.

(d)

CDA will pair invoices with the returnable copies of packing accounts
and note on the invoices discrepancies, if any, between the invoice (as
already noted upon by the LAO) and returnable copies.

III. Invoices linked LAO with CRVs in the absence of the absence of either copy or
packing accounts.

(a)
(b)

LAO will return the invoice after linking the same with CRVs
noting the CRV Nos. and discrepancies, if any, on the invoice.
The other process

and

will be the same as those indicated at II (3) to (4)

above.
NOTE (a) Where no discrepancies have been noticed after linking of the invoices with the CRVs
and/or retention copy of the packing accounts, the objection regarding non-production of retumable
copy of packing account may be waived by respective Contuollers of Defence Accowrts.
(b) In other cases, where discrepancies are found it should be ensured that the same have been reported
to ISD by the consignee. Thereafter the cases will be dealt with in the manner stated at (a) above.

In the cases at I above, the pairing of invoices with the retumable copies of the
packing accounts will be done in the Local Audit Office and in the other cases the
above pairing will continue to be done in the Main Office. The pairing done in all
cases will be test checked by the AAO/SO (A) to the extent of 10 per cent. The
invoice register will be completed after the above checks are exercised.

.

60f
After the invoices have been dealt with as above, the duplicate copies of those
pertaining to ordnance and clothing factories and military farms will be forwarded to
the accounts officer/accountant-in-charge, factory, or manager of the farm concemed
for use in his office in connection with the manufacturing accounts of the factory or
the production account of the farm.

CUSTOMS DUTY CHARGES

602. Audit and adjustment of bills in respect of custom duty levied on Defence
Stores shall be carried out by the regional C.D.A. in whose audit area the port of
Embarkation is located with the exception of the bills for stores landed in Calcutta
port, which will be dealt with by the C.D.A. (Fys) Calcutta. Similar action on bills of
custom duty n respect of Naval Armament stores (Explosive) which are,cleared by the
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Naval Armament Supply Officer and stores irnported for HAL (both for production
and overhaul programmes) will be taken by C.D.A. (Navy) and C.D.A. (Air Force)
respectively.

C.D.A. concerned will ensure in audit that:-

(a)
(b)
(c)

the bills have been countersigned by the Embarkation Comdt. and the
particulars of the consignees mentioned therein clearly indicate that the
stores pertain to Defence Service.
that the duties levied relate to goods duly authorised for purchase.
that the debit is a proper charge against a work or other expenditure,

unit etc.
The check at (b) above will be exercised through the "purchase order" duly
approved by the Competent Authority (a copy of whic*r will be received from the
d.f.n". Inientors) and check at (c) above will be exercised from bill of entry which
will reflect (I) invoice NO. and date and (ii) the name of the ultimate consignee.
The particuiars of the invoice Nos. date and ultimate consignee of the stores will be
forwarded by the C.D.A. of the port to the C.D.A. in whose audit area the consignee
unit/formation is located for final verification as to whether the stores are actually
intended for Defence Services.

The customs duly charges after audit, by the office referred to above are
finally a-djusted by the Controllers concerned under the relevant heads of account- In
the case of rtor.r imported for factories, military forms statement of details indicating
the particulars of customs duty charges adjusted will hlso be furnished to the accounts
officers/C.D.A. (Factories) managers military farms/regional C.D.A. for inclusion in
the trading or other special accounts.
The payment and audit of customs duty claims in respect of articles received
by postal parcels in the case of stores which have been paid for by the High
iommissioner for India, is done by the Controller in whose audit area the consignee
is located.

claims for refund of customs duly paid by book adjustment will be
preferred as expeditiously as possible. This will ordinarily be done within six months
from the date of clearance of the goods from the customs house (or the date of the
order authorising such clearance) or when this is not possible, within one year of such

All

date.

After the expiry of a year, no claims shall be preferred in cases where the
amount involved is less than Rs. 50. Where the amount involved is Rs. 50 or more, a
claim accompanied by an explanation as to the reasons for the delay will be submitted
to the Collector of Customs of the port of import with the request that it may be
forwarded to the central Board of Revenue for consideration.
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PAYMENT OF'SEA FREIGHT AIYD WHARFAGE BILLS

603.

The following procedure

will be observed for the seftlement of sea freight

charges on imported Defence Services stores shipped frorn abroad by the
Govemment
overseas organisations on "freight to pay basis":-

The bills are submitted by the steamship companies to the Embarkation
Cornmandants at the port of discharge, who, after satisfying that the freight charges
constitute the liability of the Defence Service Estimates and that the claims are
according to prescribed rates as indicated in the bill of lading by the despatching
officer, will make an endorsement to this effect on the bills and iorward the same,
together with a copy of the relevant bill of Lading to the CDA concemed for audit and
payment. The word "Despatching Off,rcer" used above rleans the officers of
the
Government of India who arrange the shipment of cargo on behalf of the Govemment.
The CDA concerned will admit the bills in audit after satisffing that the freight
amount is correct on the basis of rates indicated on the biu of Lading.

604. The bills for wharfage and port trust charges should be countersigned by the
embarkation cornmandant at the port of landing or despatching and will be audited in
accordance with the scale of charges laid down in Rule i29, F.R. part II.
NOTE.-Bills for steamer freight and wharfage and port tust charges are paid by the C.D.A. in whose
audit area the port is located. After payment, details of wharfage and porl trust ihurgu, paid
in respect

of

stores imported

for

factories/military farms

(Factories)/managers, military farrns/regional C.D.A.
accounts.

are intimated to accounts officers/C.D.A.
for inclusion in the tading or other speciai

CENTRAL PTJRCHASE OF STORES IN INI}IA

605' Payments for the cost of stores purchased centrally in India for supply to the
Defence Service against contracts placed by the Purchase Organisation of the
Ministry of Works, Housing and Supply and the Ministry of Food *a egrirolture are
made by the respective Pay and Accounts Officers. An account of suctipayments is
sent weekly by the Pay and Accounts Officer to the C.D.A. concerned duly supported
by duplicate copies of bills and inspection notes with a forwarding tetter in form
P.A.O' 9 and a schedule of debtslcredits in form P.A.O. 7 (reprodu..d
Annexures
"t in Stores
"8" and "C" respectively to this chapter). The account wili be received
Audit Section and entered in the inward claims register which will be maintained on
the form given in volume II of this manual. The account will be checked to see that:-

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

it is supported by all the vouchers referred to therein;
the total each voucher agrees with that shown in the schedule of

debits/credits;
no item clearly pertaining to another accounts cfficer has been wrongly
included;
the tctals are correct;
the vouchers for the stores purchased in India indicate whether they are
indigenous of foreign;
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On completion of the above eheck, a cheque for the amount due accompanied
by a forwarding letter in form P.A.O. 11 (reproduced as Annexure "D" to this
chapter) will be issued within seven days of the receipt of the acoount without waiting
for the detailed audit of the vouchers. The cheque will always be for the full amount
claimed by the Pay and Account Officer except in cases where any mistake in
calculations Is detected in the course of the preliminary check of totals or where an
item clearly pertaining to another accounts officer has been wrongly included in the
account. In such cases the cheque will be for the correct amount, the discrepancy
being pointed out to the Pay and Accounts Officer simultaneously. if at the time of
adjusting the transaction under final heads of account the C.D.A. finds that an item
has been passed on to him erroneously and which he cannot accept, he wil.l recredit or
redebit it to the Pay and Accounts Officer concerned and include it in the next weekly
intimation to be sent to the later along with the supporting vouchers.

606.

The payments in respect of the M.E.S.
Section as under:-

will

also be adjusted by Stores Audit

(i)

Where the head of account is completely indicated in the bills or
supporting vouchers attached to ihe claims, the payments should be debited
accordingly

(ii)

In case where the head of account shown in the bills or supporting
vouchers is incomplete or is of a doubtful nafure, the payments shouid be
debited to main HeadT Sub-head "F" Stores, subject to readjustment by AAO,
M.E.S. formations in the following month.
There are mainly three different kinds of payments made to contractors by the
Pay and Accounts Officer, viz:-

607.

(i)
(ii)

Final 100 per cent. PaYments;
Advance 95 per cent. payments and connected balance 5 per cent.

(iii)

payments;
Advance 100% payment.

The procedure for scheduling vouchers for each class of payments is set forth
belorv:-

(a)

Vouchers pertaining to M.E.S.:-

The vouchers relating to M.E.S. will be sent to the AAO, M.E.S. Formation
concemed, under intimation to Engineering Section, for readjustment if necessary in
the following month's account at the latest , after getting the vouchers allocated to the
correct head of account expeclitiously from the M.E.S. Authorities in the normal
manner. Engineering Section will be responsible t ensure that all claims paid by
Stores Audit Section are adjusted to the proper final head of account.
The vouchers pertaining to units/formations including M.E.S.
to the LAOs/RAOs/SLAsIAAOs (MES), as under:-

(i)

Final,

100 per

will be scheduled

cent payments- lnthis case the 5th copy of the inspection note
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duly receipted by the consignee accompanies the contractor's bill (form W.S.B.-l16)
and is sent to the C.D.A. in support of the weekly account. The receipted inspection
note will be scheduled to the consignee's L.A.O. In the case of M.E.S. however, both
the documents viz. CP Vouchers for final 100% payments as well as the receipted
Inspection Note by scheduled to the AAO M.E.S.

(ii)

Advance 95 per cent. payments and connected balance 5 per cenl
payments.- A register on the proforma given in volume II of this manual will be
maintained to link the advance 95 per cent payments the connected balance 5 percent.
payments.

Advance 95 per cent. payments are made on contractor's bill (form W.S.B.116) duly completed. The inspection note duly receipted by the consignee is not sent
in support of the account f,or advance 95 per cent. payment and is sent only at the time
of claiming the balance 5 percent. payment. The contractor's bill received in support
of the account for advance 95 per cents. payment will be scheduled to the
LAOsiRAOs/SLAS/AAO MES of the consignee for linking after entering the same in
the advance 95 percent. payment register. "When the bills for the balance 59'o
payment supported by receipted copy (No. 5) of the Inspection Note are received the
same will be scheduled to LAO/RAOS/SL/r/A.AO MES.

LAOs/RAOs/SLAs/AAO MES , will maintain a register in the Annexure 'G'.
On receipt of the 95%o advance payment Bills, the same will be entered in this
register. Likewise when the corresponding 5o/o balance payment Bills together with
Inspection Notes are received from the CDA, these will also be entered in this register
against the entry relating to the advance payment. Where necessary , follow up action
to call for the wanting documents-will be taken by LAO. Where after matching , it is
seen that the 95o/o voucher was not already linked with the Credit in the Ledger of the
Depots/ Units, the same will be linked with the help of receipt details contained in the
Inspection Note. Any case of double payment coming to notice at the time of entering
i linking of 5o/o balance payment Bill against with the corresponding advance payment
entry would immediately be referred to the CDA for taking up the matter with the Pay
& AO concerned. In the case of MES, however, the CP Vouchers relating to 5o/o and,
2oh payments along with the relevant receipted copies o inspection Notes and other
supplement*.y CP vouchers will be scheduled to the AAO MES.
Where the bill for the balance 5 per cent. is not supported by the consignee's
receipted copy (No. 5) of the inspection note the bill will be stamped by the Pay &
Accounts Officer to the effect that the payment has been made without the
consignees' receipt. In the case of 5o/o balance payment, such payments will be made
by the P & AO after three months from the date of 95o/o advance payment even
without consignee's receipt certificate, subject to the contractor agreeing to make
good any defect or deficiency that the consignee may report within six months from
the date of despatch of the stores to him. When the bill are so stamped, it will be the
duty of the CDA to watch the receipt of the acknowledgement of stores from the
consignee as well as to watch recoveries in cases where discrepancies or deficiencies
are recorded by the consignee in his receipt certificate. For this purpose, outstanding
items for which consignee's receipt certificate is not forthcoming within a fortnight of
its being called for, should'be extracted to each LAOsiRAOs/SLAs/AAO MES
separately in the form given in Annexure 'E' to this chapter and forwarded to him in
duplicate. The LAOs/RAOsiSLAs/AAO MES will act quickly on the communication
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to obtain acknowledgement of the Depot concemed in column 9,10 & 1l of the form
and return one copy thereof to the CDA for record within 15 days of its receipt after
veri&ing credit in the stores ledgers. The LAOsIRAOs/SLAs/AAO MES will get the
discrepancies if any regarding stores short received or rejected noted in the remarks
column of the proforma by the Depot authorities. Particulars of the intimation sent to
the Pay & AO regarding these deficiencies/discrepancies should also be got noted on
the proforma. They will be taken up with the Pay & AO concerned by the CDA for
affecting necessary recoveries from the contractors.

The CDA will also check the particulars of the railway receipt number and
date and the station of despatch of stores as recorded in the receipt certificates with
those furnished in the duplicate copy of the bill of the contractor for the balance af 5o/o
payment received form the Pay & Accounts Officer and bring any discrepancy to the
notice of that officer for further action.

(iii) 100 per cent. advance payment-In respect of 100 per cent. advance
payments made to contractors, the C.D.A. will be responsible for collection of the
receipted copies of inspection notes (copy NO. 5) from the consignees. The
consignees receipts as soon as received will be carefully examined and shortages and
discrepancies in the quantities of stores as proposed by the consignees intimated to the
Pay and Accounts Officer concerned for taking steps to effect reeoveries form the
contractor. Thereafter the receipts will be linked with the duplicate copies of 100 per
cent. advance payment bills received in support of the weekly account. After the
above action has been taken the consignees' receipts will be scheduled to the L.A.O.
concerned in the normal manner. A special register in the Stores Audit Section in the
proforma given in volume II of this manual to watch the consignees' receipts. Full
particulars of the bill will be entered in the register at the time of passing the weekly
account and a certificate to this effect recorded in the body of the duplicate copy of
the bill. The bills will be kept in separate jackets according to L.A.Os. The entries in
the register will be attested by the AAO/SO (A) consignees' receipts, when received
will be linked with the relevant items in the register. The register will be closed
weekly and rerninders issued for items for which receipts have not been received for
over a month. Items for which consignees receipt have not been received within three
months of the payment of the bill will be extracted for each L.A.O. separately in the
form given in Annexure "E" to this chapter and forwarded to him in duplicate. The
LAO will obtain acknowledgement of the depot concerned in columns 9, l0 and l1 of
the form and return one copy thereof to the C.D.A. for record. The second copy will
be retained by the L.A.O. for necessary action.

A register as per proforma given in volume II of this manual will be

maintained in the Stores Audit Section for scheduling the vouchers received from the
Pay and Accounts Officers to the L.A.Os. of the consignee units/formations for
verification of credit of stores and their acknowledgements obtained and noted n the
register.
(Amended vide CS 197/87)
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to obtain acknowledgement of the Depot concemed in column 9,10
& of the form
and retum one copy thereof to the CDA for record within 15 days of
its receipt after
verifoing credit in the stores ledgers. The LAOsR,AOs/SLAs/AAO MES will get
the
discrepancies if any regarding stores short received or rejected noted in
the remarks
column of the proforma by the Depot authorities. Particulars of the intimation
sent to
tfe Pay & AO regarding these deficiencies/discrepancies should also be got noted on
th-e proforma. They will be taken up with the Pay & AO concerned
by the CDA for
affecting necessary recoveries from the contractors.
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The CDA will also check the particulars of the railway receipt number and
date and the station of despatch of stores as recorded in the reteipt certificates
with
those furnished in the duplicate copy of the bill of the contractor foi trre
balance of 5o/o
payment received form the Pay & Accounts Officer and bring any
discrepancy to the
notice of that officer for further action.

(iii)

100 per cent. advance payment-In respect of 100 per cent. advance
payments made to contractors, the C.D.A. will be responsible for collection
of the
receipted copies of inspection notes (copy No. sj from the consignees. The
consignees receipts as soon as received will be carefully examined and shirtages
and
discrepancies in the quantities of stores as proposed by the consignees intimated
to the
Pay and Accounts Officer concerned for taking steps to effeci recoveries form
the
contractor. Thereafter the receipts will be linked with the duplicate copies
of 100 per
cent. advance payment bills received in support of the weekly account. After
the
above action has been taken the consignees' receipts will be scheduled to the
L.A.O.
concemed in the normal manner. A special register in the Stores Audit Section
in the
proforma given in volume II of this manual io watch the consignees'
receipts. Full
particulars of the bill will be entered in the register at the time oipassing
the weekly
account and a certificate to this effect recorded in the body of the dupli-cate
copy of
the bill. The bills will be kept in separate jackets according to L.A.Os. The
entries in
the register will be attested by the AAO/SO (A) consigneJs' receipts, when
received
will be linked with the relevant items in the registei. The regisier will be closed
weekly and rerninders issued for items for which ieceipts have not been received
for
over a month. Items for which consignees receipt have not been received within
three
months of tle oa5rment of the bill will be extracted for each L.A.o- separately in the
\srrs' E\\tr\-\\ hsrrexrxe"B' \s \\\s c\ap\er ani, tsrwanded, \o\\rrrirr trpii"ite. \\e
LAO will obtain acknowledgement of the depot concerned in columns 9, 10 and 11 of
the form and return one copy thereof to the C.D.A. for record. The second copy will
be retained by the L.A.O. for necessary action.

A register as per proforma given in volume of this manual will be
maintained in the Stores Audit Section for scheduling the vouchers received from the
Pay and Accounts Officers to the L.A.Os. of the consignee units/formations for
verification of credit of stores and their acknowledgements obtained and noted n the
register.

II

(Amended vide CS 197187)
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Clairns (other than central purchase of stores)

608.

The claims (other than those relating to central purchase of stores) received
from Pay and Accounts Officers with whom transactions are required to be settled on
cash basis will also be received in Stores Audit Section and settled in the manner laid
down in para 605. Thereafter the paid vouchers will be scheduled to the section
concemed.

ATIJUSTMENT OF TRANSACTIONS RELATING TO Q.M.G.'S FOOD

INSTALLATIONS

609.

The scrutiny of contracts placed by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(Food) in respect of supplies made to the Q.IV{.G.'s food production installations (i.e.,
Military Grain Depot, Lucknow and Controlled Flour Mills) and audit and payment of
bills against these contracts is the responsibility of the Pay and Accounts Officer
(Food and Agriculture). The payrnents for accepted stores and other incidental
expenses connected therewith made by the Pay and Accounts Officers (Food &
Agriculture) against the Defence Services Estimates will be dealt with in the manner
laid down in paras 605 to 607, by C"D.A. (Army), Meerut. The vouchers reiating to
the Military Grain Depot, Lucknow will be scheduled by hirn to the L.A.O.
concemed while those pertaining to the Controlled Flour Mills will be scheduled to
the Pay and Accounts Officer (Food & Agriculture) responsible for the local audit of
these flour milis.
NOTE.-The Pay & Allowances including T.A. & D.A. of civilian personnel employed in the Military
Grain Depot, Lucknow and those employed in the Controlled Flour mills are audited and paid by the
C.D.A. (Army) Meerut, and the Pay and Accounts Officer (Food & Agriculture) r'espectively. The
claims on this account paid by the Pay and Accounts Officer (Food and Agriculture) will be prefened
against the Cs.D.A. concemed for reimbursement. The pay and aliowances of temporary civilian
personnel employed in the Military Grain Depot, Lucknow and those employed n the Contolled Flour
Mills are audited and paid direct by the C.D.A., C.C. and the Fay and Accoun's Officer (Food and
Agriculture) respectively.

ADJUSTMENT OF TR,EASURY RECEIPTS

610.

Besides the treasury receipts mentioned in paras 582 and 583, treasury receipts
in respect of, the fbllowing transactions are also received in the Stores Audit Section.
The treasury receipts will be adjusted in the manner laid down in the chapter on the
Accounts Section.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Hospital stoppages rolls in respect of non-entitled personnel admitted
into hospitals.
Recoveries made on account of losses of stores.
Recoveries made on account of hire of Government transport for

(iv)

amenity purposes.
Recoveries of hire charges for issue of ordnance stores on hire.

NOTE.-In the case of recoveries on account of hire charges for issues of ordnance stores on hires, it
should be ensured that proper machir,ery exist for watchrrg the receipt and adjustment of treasury
receipts where recoveries are made"on cash basis and of the receipted copies of issue vouchers where
book adjustrnents are made. ln either case, it should be ensured that there is no delay in realising the
dues to Govemment.
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ADJUSTMENT OF CHARGES ON ACCOUNT CIF MEDICAL TRSATMENT
BETWEEN TTIE DEFENCE SERVICES AI{D STATE GOVERNMENTS
(OTHER THAN TAMIL NADU)

611. In the case of a State employee

admitted into a military hospital an advance
intimation of the admission and discharge of the individual concemed (as and when it
takes place) will be sent by the O.C. the military hospital to the account officer paying
the State employee under treatment, through the Controller of Defence Accounts of
the area in which the hospital is located. Such advance intimations form the military
hospital will be received in Stores Audit Section and acknowledged after keeping a
suitable record of the case in the demand register. They will then be sent to the
accounts officers concerned for information and such action as they may consider
necessary for recovery from the individuals concerned of the amount payable by them
(Government servants) under their rules.
Os. C. hospitals will as usual render hospital stoppage rolls on a month to
month basis to the C.D.A. concerned quoting the number and date of the advance
intimation already sent and endorsing prominently thereon the name of the State
Government to which the employee belongs. These hospital stoppage rolls will be
acknowledged to the hospital concemed in the usual manner. The transactions will be
linked with the relevant entry made in the demand register (vide para.611) and
arrangements made at the end of each month for raising debit against the civil
accounts officers concerned (supported by those hospital stoppage rolls) on account of
the cost of treatment at the rates given in Government of India, Ministry of Defence
letter No. 3056/DGAFMS/DG3(ay5123IDIS&MED, dated 27-ll-51. The entry in the
demand register will be cleared by noting against the item the number and the months
account in which the debit has been raised.

612.

613.

In the case of Service personnel (including commissioned officers) treated at
civil hospitals, advance intimations of the admission and discharge will be received
by the C.D.A. paying them and debits on the account will also be raised against him
by the civil accounts officers concerned. That Controller will be responsible for the
adjustment of such debits against the Defence Services Estimates and for the recovery
of hospital stoppages under the normal rules from the individuals concerned. For this
purpose, it will be necessary to keep a suitable record of such intimations through
which the recovery of hospital stoppages (where due) can be watched and debits
received from the civil departments accepted after check and linking.
The State of Madras remains outside the scope of the above arrangement
except for personnel of the National Cadet Corps and personnel of the Defence
Services serving with N.C.C. units.

614.

RECOVERY OF EXTRA EXPENDITURE INCURRED BY THE DEFENCE
SERVICES IN CONNECTION WITH AID TO CIVIL POWERS

615

(a) When troops are called out in aid of civil powers during occasions like
famine, earth quake, floods, strikes etc., statistics of extra expenditure and loss of
revenue will be maintained by Store (Audit) Section. When a demand for aid is
received by the Defence Authorities, Hqrs of Commands will allot a nickname to the
aid and furnish the same to the Controller of Defence Accounts concemed together
with completed details of the nature of the aid.
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(b) With reference to the detailed procedure laid down in the 'Note on
expenditure incurred when troops are called out in aid of Civil Powers, 1962'
information/documents are made available to the Controllers to assess independently
the expenditure incurred in connection with a particular aid whieh is recoverable from
the civil authorities concerned.

(c) Recovery of expenditure incurred by the Defence Services in connection
with a particular aid to Civil Power will be effected centrally by the Regional
Controller in whose audit area the aid is rendered regardless of tho fact that the
expenditure in respect of the aid rnight have been incurred by other Controllers.
(d) To facilitate Regional Controllers in effecting recovery extra expenditure
in connection with the aid for which he is responsibie, the transaction appearing in the
books of other Controllers in connection with the aid should be intimated by them to
the concemed Regional Conhollers quarterly in the proforma in Annexure 'F'.
(e) The Regional Controllers concerned will consolidate all the transactions
relating to a particular aid which is rendered in their area and raise debits against the
Account Officers or recover cash when the recipients of the aid are local bodies etc.

(f) They will furnish to the C.G.D.A., New Delhi a quarterly statement in the
proforma in Annexure 'F' indicating the month's accounts through which the
recoveries have been effected from the parties concemed. The statement should be
submitted to reach the C.G.D.A. by the 10th of the second month following the
quarter to which it relates. Nil reports are also required to be rendered.

616.

BLANK.

ADJUSTMENT OF CLAIIVIS FOR LOSSES oF sTL]REs IN TRAhISIT

617. When a claim on the railway authorities for loss of stores in transit has been
accepted, a copy of the acceptance letter from them indicating the total cost accepted
is received from the consignee in the C.D.A.'s office. Debit for the amount will be
raised against the railway accounts officer concerned through the CGA, New Delhi
duly suppofted by a copy of the acceptance letter and credit taken to the relevant store
head ofaccount.

618. In respect of imported stores, except naval armament stores (explosives), a
copy of the claim on account of stores short landed/damaged will be reeeived from the
embarkation commandant by the C.D.A. in whose area the port is located for
watching the progress of the claim. The amounts recovered from the shipping
companies will be credited in to the treasury on rnilitary receivable orders. The
treasury receipts will be received by the C.D.A. and adjusted by hirn finally in his
books to the appropriate receipt head. As regards naval armament stores (explosives),
a copy of the claim will be received by the C.D"A. (Navy) who will be responsible for
watching the progress thereof. The treasury receipts for the amounts recovered will
also b adjusted by him.

na1
JJI

FIN.$ICIAL REVIEW OF'THE WORI(ING OF MANUFACTURING
TURNTNG ESTABLISHMENTS

Adviser, Defence Services to submit to the
Government of India, his Annual Financial Review of the working of the various
army manufacfuring concerns, the L.A.Os" concemed will, as soon as the annual
accounts of the concems are ready, compile a critical review and forward the same to
the Controller of Defence Accounts so as to reach him before lst October each year.
The Controller of Defence Accounts will send his report to the D.F.A. concemed so
as to reach him on or before 25th October endorsing a copy to ttre C.G.D.A.

619. In order to enable the Financial

The report should be so frarned as to give an intelligent account of the working
of the concems during the year and should, inler-alia, deal with the following points:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(0
(g)
(h)

Loss or profit on the year's working, reasons being given.
Variation in holding as depicted by the opening and closing balances,
definite reasons being assigned for the increase, or decrease.
Fluctuations in prices of commodities which have affected the year's
working.
Effect of indirect charges on the working of the concems, any
difference being adequately explained.
Losses written off by competent financial authorities.
Increase or deerease in out-turn as compared with the previous year

with reason.
Variations in the value of obsolete and surplus stores disposed off
during the year as compared with the previous year'
Any other point of interest.

620.

As a safe guard against fraudulent payments Banks and Treasuries may be
requested by a General Circular addressed to them, to exercise adequate care and
caution whenever Defence Cheques are drawn in favour of Banks and the proceeds
thereof are creditable to the personal account of an individual.
(New para 620 inserted vide CS 246198)
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ANNEXURE "A''
(Referred to in para, 562)
Proforma showing statistics
for working out free issue/recovery rate of
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ANNEXURE "B"
(Referred to in para, 605)
Form P.A.O. -9

No
Office of the
Dated the

To
The

Two schedules (Form P.A.O.-7) of receipts and disbursements which arose in the

accounts

of

this office during the week

ending

20.....
.and are adjustable in your books are
dated
Draft
No.
sent herewith along with a cheque/Govt.
with the request that a cheque/Govt. Draft of Rs.
as per details below:or Rs. Rupees
as per details below drawn in favour of the .......may be sent to the undersigned by
name within seven days of the receipt of this claim.
Please retum the lower half of this letter duly signed, immediately

acknowledgement"

in token of

Rs.

P.

Receipts
Payments
Receipts

Net----------Payments
(Signature)

(Designation)
No.

Details of enclosures
Scheduled in form P.A.O.-7
Supporting vouchers
Gor4. DrafVCheques

(Lower Half)

Office of the
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Receipt is hereby acknowledged of the account received with his letter
NO.
dated
along with the cheque/Govt. Draft No. ........... dated
for Rs.
'....... and steps are being taken to send a cheque/Govt. Draft in settlement of the

account.

(Signature)
(Designation)
To
The
Issue No. ........ dated the

ANNEXURE "C''
(Refened ta in para. 605)

Form P.A.O.-?

debits
Schedule

of----------------

adjustable by

credits
Transactions

from

l-8

.....20

28

25--------------- ---- BABt "......... 20.
29

No. ot

accompanying

Particulars

Arnount

Remarks

vouchers or schedules

rl

2
Rs.

4

P.

Total

Office of the

(Signature)
@esignation)
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ANNEXURE "D''
(Refened to in para 605)
Form P.A.O.-l1

Dated the

No.
20

Office of the
To

As requested in your letter
Rs. ...:.......

(Rupees

No.
)

dated ......... a cheque/Govt' Draft No. ............. dated '-""""' for
is sent herewith in settlement of your account for the week ending

19............. as per details below'
please retum the loweihalf of this letter duly singed, immediately in token of acknowledgement.

Rs.

P.

Receipts
Payments
Receipts

Net------Payments

Details of enclosures
Govt. Draft/Cheque ................

(Signanre)
(Designution)

Office of the
Receipt is hereby acknowledged of his letter No. ...... dated .......... along with the cheque/Govt. Draft
(Rupees
No. ......... dated ........... for Rs.
(Signature)

(Designation)
To

The

lssue

No.

dated

the
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ANNEXURE "E''
(Referred to in para, 607)
(Statement of outstanding consignees' receipts)

depot
Name of consignee-----------base

sen

Month

Acc

al

of

ount
No.

No.

payme

nt

and
date

Parhc
ulars

Quantity

of

No.

and

No.

NO. and

date of

and
date

date of

of

receipt

bill

stores

Acknowledgement of depot

Railway

inspec

tion
note
2

3

4

5

6

7

E

Date
receipt

Forwarded in triplicate to

ol

9
Kelerence to Initials of
page NO. of Offrcer-inledger
charge

Remarks

JJI

ANNEXURE "F''
(Referred tc in para.

6I

5)

Staternent shorving the extr* expenditure incurred in connection with aid te Civil Powers during
the qu*rter ending...""..
(Note: Separate proforma to be used in respect ofeach aid)

1.

Nick name

2. Place where aid rendered
3. Period of aid
4. Nature of the aid
5. Authority requisitioning the aid
6. No. & date of order requisition the aid
are compiled

Expenditure for
the Qr. Cash

Total to the end
of previous Qrs.

Store

Cash Store

av and other charees ofextra establishment.

Pay and Aliowance of Auxiliary
Other charges on

force

a/c

auxiliary force.

detailed head afflected).
(a) Ration and forage and other allce. in lieu of
field services scale of raiion.
(b) P.o.L.
(c) Stores other than at (a) and (b) above.
(a) Ammunition
(b) Clothing
(c) Field Engineer Stores of AOD Supply
1d) Other Stores
(e) M T Stores
Medical & other stores

Cost of services rendeied bv Govt. M.T

Gratuities
Total

Certified that the expenditure has been a
services for which debit has been raised, have actually have been rendered)*

*Note:-The additional certificate in bracket based on the certihcate obtained from Admin. Authorities,

should be given

by the Regional Controllers of Defence Account while rendering report to

the

Controller General of Defence Accounts.

Account Officer.
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ANNEXURE

.:- 'G'

Register to Record the Central Purchase Store where Advance/Balance Payment is
made
3l

8tU

No

No,

Amounl
of the

Name aJ
the

&

Bill

Contractor/

Name oJ
the
Consignee

Supplier

& place

Date

& date af,

R.R. No./

Chlaallan

Inspection

date /5.C.

n ofstores

No. under
which the

No. /date

stores have

Note as
quoted on the
advance

been

payment Bill.

No.

despatched.

/

I

Na. dr
date

of

3

5

4

rartrculars

Receipt

Connecled

ofobjection

No.&
date

balance
payment
amount of

CDA's

raised

memo

when the

under
which
received

voucher
could not

IO

u

the Bill.

be linked

I2

t3

AT No. &

RrieJ

descriptio

6

I

7

D eJi ci enc ie s / d i s c r ep an

Nature oJ
deficiency/
discrepaney

LA(J's letter

l4

t5

reporling

9

Remarlrs

c ies

Manner of
setllement

discrepancy

I6

17

sd/------------ACCOUNTS OFFICER
C.D.A" CENTRAL COMMAND

(Annexure'G'added vide CS 197/87)
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CHAPTER IX - TR.ANSPORTATION SECTTON
PAR,{
621

Objectives
Duties

Verification of Specimen Signatr.lres in case of sanction for expenditure
issued by Ministry of Defence including DDPS & DRDO
Advances of travelling allowance
Adjustment of advances
Scope of audit-

621F.
521C
623

628

Bills

534

Concession vouchers

635

Audit procedureGeneral
Perrnanent duty or transfer
Claims
Temporary duty or tour claims
Sea passage claims
Passage allorvance claims
Road and river warrants
Claims payable out of the annual training grant
Concessions admissible to Defence Services officers for
railway joumey while travelling on leave at their own expense
Air passage with in Indian limits
Air freight with in Indian Limits
Air passage and air freight ex-India
Travelling allowance clairns of personnel of the
Defence Accounts Department
LTC to Civilians including DAD personnel
(added vide cs

230192)

636
539
644
641

642
543
644
645

646
647
648
649

5s0

*BJECTI'ES

Objective of transportation Section is to make prompt payment of entitled
Traveiling Allowances to Defence employees and DAD personnei.

62l.

DUTIES
621A. The duties of the Transportation Section areadmissible under rules and to
watch their adjustment or to communicate them to the audit officer concerned
for adjustment;
(ii) to deal with the claims for traveiling allowance (including conveyance
allowance) and those for the transportation of personal effects of Services
personnel of the Army, Navy and Air Force and civilians paid from the
Defence Services Estimates ;
(iii) to deal with claims for transportation charges debitable to the annual
training grant;
(iv) to deal with claims for daily allowance of Service officers under going
courses of instructions;
(v) to audit road and river warrants and to deal with claims for road and river
joumeys when warrants are not issued;

(i) to pay advances of travelling allowance
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(vi) to audit and pay sea passage elaims of striipping eompanies;
(vii) to audit and pay pa$sage allcn'aner clairns under rule 120, Travei
Regulations;
(viii) to deal with air passage and air freight claims;
(ix) to audit expenditure relating to concessions adrnissible to Sefence
Services officers for railway joumeys while traveiling on leave at their own
expenses;

(x) to deal with disturbance allowance claims;
(xi) to deal with training carnp allowance claims of Territoriai Army and
N.C.C. Officers;
(xii) to audit travel concessicns claims of civilian Govemn*nt servants
availed of during regular leave;
(xiii) to audit T.A. claims of civilian Govemrnent servants on retirerne:.1t.
NOTE.-The term 'traveiling allowances" as used in this chapter include mileage and daily allowances.

62lB : All biils inespective of their nature will be received only in the Reccrd
Section of the CDAs Office and will be sent to the respective section after being <luly
diarised. Under no circumstances should any bill be received by any Section direct.
(Added vide CS 238198)

VERIFICATION OF SPECIMEN SIGNATUR.HS XN C.ASE OF'S"ANC'TION
FOR EXPENDITURE ISSUED BY MXNTSTRY OF DEFENCE
INCI,UDTNG DDPS ANP DRSO

62lC : The procedure regarding verificaticn of Specirnen Signatures ete" in the case
of sanctions for expenditure issued by Ministry cf Defence, Departrnent of Defence
Production and Supplies and DRDO has been laicl down in para V43 {C} cf this
Mamual. Befbre action upon such sanctions on Audit Officer must satisfu himself that
laid dovrn checks have been correctly followed in each and every case.

622,

Transportation (inclucling conveyance alicwance) clairns in respect of the
following classes of persormel are, howev€r, deait with in the audit office noted
against each:-

623.
Category of personnel

Nanne of the

audit

offree
(t) Oflicers of the Army (including Territorial Army) and civilian gazetted offieers serving
with units and fomrations located in operationdf areas.
(ii) J.C.Os, Other Ranks and Non-Combatants (Enrolled) of the Army (including
Tenitorial Army), and civilians serving with units and formations located in operational
areas.

C.D.d. (Officers)
P.A. o
of the corps or
reglmenf to which the

(v) Civilian personnel employed in ordnance and clothing factories and the Directorate

individual. belong
C.D.A. (Navy).
C.D.A. (Air Force).
C.D.A. (Factories)

General ordnance Factories.
(vi) Non-official members appointed to conunittees, Commissions and boards of enquiry
set up under the orders of Government.

A.A.O., Defence Accounts,
V/estem Command (Pay),

(iii) Officers, rating

and civilians of the Navy
(rv) Otticers, arrmen and civilians of the Air Force.

lierv Delhi

NOTE 1. -Claims relating to road mileage ailowance of J.C.Os, and Othsr Ranks and rail fare to
recruits under rule 395

(it.

Travel Regs. are dealt with by tire P.A.O. concemed"

NOTE 2.-Claims relating to railway warrants, credit notes and concession vouchers in respecr of
Defence Sersice personnel entitled to 2nd class railway accommodation are dealt with by the

Controller of Defence Aceoruit (Factories).

NOTE 3.-Claims relating to air passage of Anrry personnei and air freight on stsres ex-India are dealt
with by th€ A.A.O. iief-enee Accounts, Western Command (Fay). Similar clairns in respect sf the Air
Force and the Na.;y are deait with by the Controllers cf, Defence Accounts, Air Farce and Navy
respective ly. The clairns for air passages are deait with in Transportation Section of these offieers and
those fbi air freight in Stores Audit Seetion
NOTE 4. Ciaims f*r dai!;l allowanee of offic*rs underg*ir:g courses ef,i*structi$n at auth*riseel sehcols
c,f instructions are dealt with by the Regional Controllers.

ASX/,A,NCES CIF' TR.AVELLTHG ALLGWA}* CE

retrating to the €fant of advanees to Govemment
servants governed far purposes of f.A. by the Supplementary Rutres are ccntained in
Rule 265 to269, General Financial Rules. Vctrume I" so far as officers and other to
whorn Travel Regulations apply ar* cencerned. tho relevant orders are contained in
rule 37 thereof.

623. The general prineiplss

Officers and others who are eligibie to draw traveliing atriowance may be
$anted an advance of, silch allowaiiae tc tire oxient admissible under rules when
proceeding on temporary duty to an out-station or when permanently transferred to
another station. Adrninistrative offlcers and ctirers whr: proceed regularly on tours of
inspection may draw and advance ftom the Ccntroller concemed sufficient to cover
their tour expenses, rvhich may not only in*lude rail fares but also road mileage and
daily allowance ealculated with referenee to suclt informaticn as is available at the

524.

time"
ease of T.A. adrnissible on retirement, an adl,ance of T.A. may be
sanctioned by the authority competent to sanction such advances in cases of joumeys
perforrned during leave preparatory to retirement or during refused ieave but not in
eases ofjoumeys performed after the date of retirernent.

In the

Advances of T.A. rvill ordinarily be drawn on I.A.F.A.-194 or on a simpie
receipt, stamped where necessary, for the amount of the advance. A copy of the order
or other. authority sanctioning the move should be fumished along with the
application. The amount of the advance should be iimited to the amount of travelling
allowance admissible under the rules for the journey in question. Advances of
travelling allowances (not amounting to less than Rs. 50 in the case of individuals of
the first grade) will ordinarily be drawn from a Controller of Defence Account. In an
emergency and in exceptional circumstances when time does not permit of money
being so obtained an advance of the amouirrt adrnissible provided it exceeds Rs. 50
may be drawn from field imprest in respect of Service of,ficers. ernergency cash
requisitions (I.A.F.A.-205) will not be used for the purpose.

625.

NOTE l.-In the case of Air Foree personnel advances of TA admissible under rules are paid by the
AAO or Imprest Holders and the relevant vouchers forwarded to the CDA (AF), along with the public
fund account which on receipt are subjected to a general scrutiny. They also deal with T.A. claims
which are simpie and straightforward, Doubtful eiaims are paid by them only after pre-audit by the
C.D.A. (Air Force). The paid bilis after noting the parliculars cf cash account relating to the recoveries
and adjustrnent of advances dravm are lbrwarded to the C.D.A. (Air Force) along with the puhlic firnd
accounts for post audit and record.

NOTE 2-In the case of personnel of the Navy, advances of T.A. to the extent admissible under rules
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may be paid by the base supply officer/commanding officer ships or shore establishments, who are
required to notify such payments to the C.D.A. (Navy) and obtain his acknowledgement.

626" When paying an advance of travelling allowances, care shculd be taken to see
that the advance paid is not likely to exceed the amount admissible under rules. Any
instance of overdrawal owing to incorrect information having been given by an
individual at the item of applying for the advance or any case of overdrawal from a
field imprest holder or drawal of an advance of Rs. 50 or less frorn a field imprest
holder, 'etc., should be brought to the notice of the Controller of Defence Account
concerned. In such cases, the Controller will consider the advisability of addressing
the imrnediate superior official of the individual concerned, or of addressing the Area
Commander, or Command Headquarters in the case of Air Force persorurel, on the
subject.

627. In the case of civilians, the norrnal rule of obtaining the advance from the
C.D.A. concemed should be foilowed. In excepticnal cases, where time does not
permit of an advance being obtained from the C.D"A. concerned, the Station
COmmander may pay the advance to the extent admissible out of his imprest.

627A. Advance for L.T.C. to Defence Civilians wiil be dealt within Transportation
Section and the following general points will be observed :(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

The requisition for advance has been signed by the claimant
and countersigned by the Controlling Officer.
The details of family members indicating sex, relation, date of
birth etc. are submitted duly countersigned by the Controlling
Officer.
The basic pay has been indicated.
The place of visit has been specified.

In the case of LTC for self, the period of leave has been
specified.

(f)

The advance is restricted to 90% of the

approximate

entitlement.

6278 :

Adjustment of advance of LTC will be watched and cleared in the same
manner as for advance of Temporary duty. However in the case of advance of LTC it
will be watched that the bill is submitted with in one month from the date of
completion of joumey otherwise recovery of advance will be made. After the
recovery action has been completed the bill if submitted within 3 months from the
date of completion ofjourney will be admitted for the gross amount.
(Added vide CS 230192)
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ADJUSTMENT OF ADVANCES

628. All advances of travelling allowances will be entered, at the time of payment,
in the Demand Cum Audit Register for Travelling Charges maintained in
Transportation Section. Advances of travelling allowance drawn from field imprest
holders will also be entered in the demand register immediately on receipt of the
intimations along with the stamped receipts. All advances of travelling allowance,
which are communicated by any other audit officer through last pay certificates or
LA.F.A.-524 will also be entered in the demand register. To ensure this being done,
all last pay certificates received in the office from other audit offices, in which
advances of travelling allowance are recorded, will invariably be sent to
Transportation Section for noting these advances in their demand register. The last
pay certificates will be returned to the section(s) concerned after note.

629.

Advances of travelling allowance will be adjusted by the submission of bills
on completion of the journey or tour; such bills will invariably be called for if not
received within a reasonable time. If a bill in adjustment of an advance is not received
within a fortnight (excluding the time taken in transit each way), after being called
for, a reminder will be sent to the individual concerned who will be informed that
should the bill not be received before the submission of his pay bill for the second
month follorn'ing that in which the journey or tour was completed, the full amount of
the advance will be summarily retrenched therein. In the case of Army officers for
whom I.R.L.As. are maintained the full amount of the advance will be intimated to the
Ledger Section for summary debit in the accounts of the officer for the second month,
and acknowledgement obtained, However, in the case of Air Force personnel, if the
bill is not received by the C.D.A. (Air Force) with the cash accounts, by the fourth
month following that in which the advance was paid, the same will be intimated by
him to the A.F.C.A.O. for effecting recovery through the I.R.L.A. of the individual
concerned.

630.

Advances of travelling allowances to individuals transferred to the payment of
another audit officer will be communicated to him for adjustment through their last
pay certificates. Advances to those who are already in the payment of another audit
offrcer will be communicated for adjustment on I.A.F.A,-524. If an individual who
has drawn an advance of travelling allowance on transfer to a station in the audit area
of another Controller of Defence Accounts is again transferred to another station
outside the latter's audit area, the demand on account of the advance drawn in respect
of the first joumey should not be passed on to the Controller of Defence Accounts or
the accounts officer to whose audit area the individual is subsequently transferred,
until the travelling allowance claim in respect of the first journey is finally adjusted.

631" The entry in the demand register will be deleted by noting the number and date
of the last pay certificate on which the dernand is intimated to the new audit officer,
under the dated initial of the AAO/SO (A). In cases, however, where demands have
been intimated through I.A.F.A.-524, the entry in the demand register will not be
deleted until an acknowledgement has been received from the audit officer concerned.
The number and date of the acknowledgement will be noted in the demand register
under the dated initials of the AAO/SO (A).
632. Bills received in adjustment of advances of travelling allowance will be
audited with reference to the orders in force at the time the joumey was performed. If
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the amount of the traveliing allowance due to an individual exceeds the amount of
advance drawn, the balance between the amount ciaimed and that of the advance
drawn will be paid to him. If the amount of travelling allowance rJue exceeds the
amount claimed, the individual concemed should ordinarily be asked to submit a
supplementary claim for the difference. Where, however, the difference involved is
inconsiderable or is due to arithmetical errors, the amount in excess of that claimed
may be paid and necessary alterations made in the bili. In such cases, the officer in
charge of the section will use his discretion as to whether the papnent may be made
without the production of a supplementary claim.
When the amount oi travelling allowance due is less than the advanee taken,
the individual concerned will be inforrned that the clairn has been taken in part
adjustment of the advance and he will be asked to credit the balance due from him in
his next travelling allowance claim or pay bill whichever is submitted earlier. IN the
latter case the section drawing the pay and allowances of the individual concen:ed
will be informed of the arnount due fn:m him and an acknowledgement obtained. ln
the case of ArrnyA{avy officers, the amount due from such officers wiil be
communicated to the Ledger Section of the C.D.A.(OySupply offreer-in-charge, I.N.
Pay Office, Bombay, for debit in the i.R.L.As. and acknowledgements obtained. As
regards Air Force officers the amounts involved wiil be intimated to the unit
concerned for recovery in cash ftom thern.

633. In all cases in whicFi retrenchments are made frorn travelling allowances

claims, or in which bills are passed for rnore than the amount claimed, fulI details
explaining how the difference has been arrived at, wili be furnished to the claimant on
LA.F.A.-47\. This applies equally to cases in wtrich no advanee of traveiling
allowance has been drawn.

When claims are required io be returned unpassed for any reason, fuIl
particulars of the objection rvill be ccrnmunicated on I.A'F.A.-576.
SCOPE OF AUDIT

Bills
and daily allowances are pre-audited cent per cent.;
however for the bills in respect of Air Force personnel-see Note 1 under para 625.

634. All bills for traveliing
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Concession vouchers

The scope of audit on Railway Warrant concession vouchers and Military
Credit Note will be as under :-

635.

W a r r a nts/C o ncessio rr !'quc Le-rl

(i) \''ouchers of

TFchers

the monetan value of Rs.

of the rnonetary value of

Rs.501 00

Rs.10C0.00

t@taryr'alueof

100i.00 to

Rs

Rs.1500.00

(iv) Vo

above Rs.1501.00

[woua6ers oithe monetary value upto Rs.500'00
1rr; frouihers of the monetary vaiue of Rs'501.00 to

Rs. 2000.00
(iii) Vouchers

.2001.00 to

R.s.3000.00

19

Vouchers of the monetary value above R

AUDIT PROCEDURE
General

636. In ccnducting the audit of travelling allowances claims it will

be seen, in
that :Code,
Audit
62
Defence
addition to the checks prescribed in Paras, 47 and
(a) the clainis for trarielling allowance for journey by rail, road, river, sea or
air, have been submitted an the prescribed forms in accordance with the instructions
printed thereon, antl that they are supported by all the necessary certificates as
prcscribed in regiiiations;
(b) the jcurney u,as performed as expeditiously as possible, and that no biil has
been submitted for it before;

(c) the duty on which the journey was performed is such as to entitle the
individual w.ho performed it to travelling allowance under rules and that the sanction
of the competent authority has been accorded where this is necessary;

(d) the rates of railway, steamer or air fares charged aglee with the tariffs of
railway, steamship or air company concerned;
(e) the distances for which mileage has been claimed are correct, where these
can be checked from data available in the audit office, as for example, fare or timetables. In any cases ofjourneys by road or by river, if the distance for which mileage
is claimed is not susceptible of check in the audit office, it will be accepted on the
responsibility of the countersigning officer rvho is required to ensure that correct
disiances are charged for. In cases of doubt as to the correctness of the distances for
which the allowance has been drawn, the lccal M.E.S. a-uthorities will be consulted;
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(0 no ailowances have been claimed which

are not covered by regulations or

orders;

(g) claims are countersigned by controlling officers, where necessary;

(h) any advance of travelling allowance taken in respect of the particular
joumey for which the claim is preferred has been brought to account in the claim;

(i) the sanction

accorded for travel by air, vide rule 137O), Travel
Regulations, is prima facie in order with reference to the data given in the T.A. claim
itself.

637. The different kinds of claims and bills received

and dealt with in the section,
the forms on which they are prepared and submitted, vouchers and certificates
required in support, and the particulars rules governing each kind of claim are given
in Annexure "A" to this chapter.
6'4rr
are given below and the'
The important items referred to in AnneXure
procedure observed in their disposal is described in succeeding paras:-

638.

(a) Permanent duty or transfer claims.
(b) Temporary duty or tour claims (including daily allowance claims).
(c) Sea passage claims of shipping companies.
(d) Passage allowance claims.
(e) road and river warrant bills.
(f) Travelling allowance claims payable out of the annual training grant.
(g) Concessions admissible to Defence Services officers for railway journeys
while travelling on leave at their own expenses.
(h) Air passage and air freight claims.

Permanent duty or transfer claims

639" In these claims, individual

who are eligible to receive traveiling allowance
of self, family, personal effects, motor
for
conveyance
claims the amount admissible
cars, etc., from the old to the new station of duty as also transfer grant and Packing
Allowance.
(Amended vide CS 230192)

After the claims have been audited with reference to the relevant orders and
action taken as detailed in para. 632 of the adjustment of advances, they will be
entered in the audit register (LA.F.A.-515). Detailed instructions for the posting of
claims in this register are given in the fly-leaf instructions thereto (see volume II of
this manual).

Temporary duty or tour claims (including D.A. claims)

640. Action for disposal and adjustment of
permanent duty or transfer claims.

these claim

is similar to those of
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Sea passage claims

641. Bills

for the cost of sea passages provided for individuals are received from
shipping companies supported by [.A.F.T. -1724. They will be audited and paid by the
Controller in whose audit area the port of embarkation is situated. The cheques issued
to the shipping companies will be accompanied by a cheque forwarding memo on
1.A.F.A.-838 and acknowledgement of the receipt of cheques watched. Detailed rules
regarding the audit and adjustment of such claims and of the recovery of messing
charges from personnel from whom such recovery is leviable are laid down in
Defence Audit Code. After the bills are passed for payment, they will be entered in
the audit register (I.A.F.A.-s I 8).
In the case of sea p:Issages for personnel of the Navy, claims from the shipping
companies are dealt with by the C.D.A. (Navy).

Passage allowance claims.

542. All

passage allowance claims (i.e., claims under

rule 120, Travel Regs.) will

be audited with reference to the rules in Travel Regulations and paid by the Controller
who deals with the audit of the travelling allowance bills of the claimant.

Road and river warrants
Warrants supported by a schedule in duplicate are received from the Stores
Contract Section. The audit checks to be applied to these warrants are laid down in
Defence Audit Code. The warrants need not be entered in the audit registers, I.A.F.A.515 or I.A.F.A.-518, but the objections on them should be watched through an
objection register (I.A.F.A.-473). After audit, these warrants will be returned to Stores
Contract Section for record.

643.

Claims payable out of the annual training grant
Travelling allowance claims debitable to the training grant under the rules in
Annexure "A", Appendix 7 to Financial Regulations Part II, are in some cases sent to
the Controller's officer for pre-audit; in other cases they are received in Miscellaneous
Section of the Controller's office as supporting vouchers to the training grant account.

644.

When the claims are received in Miscellaneous Section with the training grant
account, they will be passed on to Transportation Section for audit. The latter section
will treat these bills as post-audit bills an d communicate the result of their audit to
Headquarters, Area or Sub-Area concerned through objection statements (I.A.F-A.565) which will be posted in the register of objection statements (I.A'F.A.-413).
When the audit has been finally completed, Miscellaneous Section will be informed,
where the credit of final disallowances has been promised, to enable that section to
watch recovery of the demand and an acknowledgement obtained from that section on
this account. Thereafter the bills will be retumed to Miscellaneous Section for record
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with the training grant account.

In

cases where the claims are sent for pre-audit, they will be received in
Transportation Section, where they will be audited and the arnounts admissible under
rule enfaced on the bills. Necessary corrections wiil be made in red in k where found
necessary and full reasons for the amounts disallowed communicated by means of
memoranda to Headquarters, Area or Sub-Area concerned.
Concessions admissible to Defence Services officers for railway journeys while
travelling on leave at their own expense

645. (i) The debits on account of the difference between

class I and class II fares
chargeable against the Defence Services Estimates will be raised by the railways
against the Controller concerned on the basis of the endorsement made on the
concession vouchers, and will be accepted by the Controller after check in the normal
manner.

(ii) The check will, mainly, be to see:(a) whether the amounts charged against the Defence Services Estimates are
correct:
(b) whether the debits against the Defence Services Estimates are bome out by
the details recorded on the concession vouchers supporting the debits;
(c) that the forms have been issued in accordance with the rules;
(d) that in the case of officers (as distinct from their families) the concession
forms are issued only when the officers are on leave'
(e) that the officers and the members of their famiiy in respect of whom the
forms are issued are entitled to the concession;
(f) that the forms are issued and utilised only for journeys performed at
officer's own expense and not for joumeys in respect of moves on permanent
and temporary duties for which free conveyance in any other form is
admissible;
(g) that the forms are not used while proceeding on leave pending release;
(h) that from a higher audit point of view the concessions is not abused; and
(i) that an entry or each journey (for self and family) is made in the folio of
the audit register assigned to the offrcer concerned.

liii) These instructions are not exhaustive but indicate only the main purpose
of the audit check. Cases of misuse of the forms will be promptly reported to the local
commanders or other higher administrative authorities and the recovery of the amount
involved and the disciplinary action taken against the officers misusing the forms
watched in the usual manner. Each and every case of misuse of the form should be
included by the Controller in the report on the General State of Accounts with full
details of the name of the officers, places between which used, the purpose of the
joumey, amount involved and the particulars of disciplinary action, if any, taken after
ascertaining the same, if necessary, from the administrative authorities.
Air
646.

(i)

passage

within Indian limits

Travel by air is permissible on temporary or peffnanent duty:-
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(a) in the case of officers mentioned below, at their discretion:-

(i)

Officers of the rank of Brigadier/Commodore/Air Commodore

and above.

(ii)
(iii)

Deputy Secretary (Military) of the Cabinet Secretariat.
Civilian Officer paid from Defence Service Estimates in receipt
of actual pay of Rs. 18,400.00 p.m. and above, provided that Civilian
Officer drawing pay between Rs. 12,300.00 and Rs.16,400.00 p.m.
may also travel by Air at their discretion, if the distance is more than
500 Kms. and the joumey cannot be performed overnight by a direct
train service/direct sleeper coach service.
(Subs. Vide CS 231193)

(iv) Scientific Adviser to the Ministry of Defence.
(b) in the case of individuals to whom sub-clause (a) above does not
apply:Whenever an authority mentioned below certifies that air travel is urgent and
necessary in the public interest and that an appreciable saving of time would actually
result from the person travelling by air instead of by surface trqn9p91!
Category of personnel
Sanctioning authority
Personnel under his administrative control.
Personnel serving at Army Headquarters
Personnel serving in a command.
(i) Officers Commandtng Commands.

(l)

Chief of the Arnry Staff
(2) Head of the Branch concemed at Army Headquarters
(3) G.O.C.-in-C., Command
(a) The Chief of the Air Staff

(ii) Air Force personnel serving at Air headquarters or
with formations directly under Air Headquarters.
(iii) Air

Force personnel, serving under the Commander,
Maintenance Command.

delegate the powers vested in him under this para to the
the conditions prescribed in Rule 3 (b) and (c) of Travel
under
command
Commander, Maintenance
rank
not
below that of Group Captain to sanction air travel in case
hold
a
latter
long
as
the
so
Regulations
of personnel serving under his command.

NOTE.-The Chief

of the Air Staff may

(5) A. O. C. Command

Personnel of A.F. serving under his command.

(6) Chief of the Naval Statt

Personnel of I.N. in the case of civtltans servlng ln/wtth
the I. N. the prior concurence of the Deputy Financial
Adviser (Navy) will be necessary for joumeys on other
than scheduled services.

(7) The Flag Officer Commanding India Fleet.
The Commodore-in-charge, Bombay.
The Commodore-in-charge, Cochin.

I.N. officers serving under them.

(8) Deputy Secretary (Military) of the Cabinet Secretariat.

Service officers servicing in the Cabinet Secretariat.

(9) Director General Armed Forces Medical Services.

Personnel of the Armed Forces Medical Services.

(10) Director General, Ordnance Factorles

Personnel under the administrative, conffol of D.G.O.F.

( 11)

Secretary and Joint Secretaries, Ministry of Del-ence

(I2) Chief Administrative Officer;
Director, N. C. C.;

.

Personnel under their admini strattve contro l.

Personnel under
resoective officers.

the administrative control of

the
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rector, M. D. S. C.;
Director, Military Lands and Cantonments, and L.

H. & D.;
Director of Technical Development, and Production

(Air);
Chief Psychologist, Psychological Research Wing;

.-The Chief Administrative Officer will exercise powers in respect of all lnter-Services OEanrsetron
other than those mentioned in this item and in items (10) and (13).
(13) Scientific Adviser to
Members of his staff.

(ii) Travel by air on temporary or perrnanent duty is permissible in respect
of personnel of the Defence Accounts Department as follows:(a) in the case of an officer who is either included in the Table of
Precedence for the time being in force or is receipt of actual pay of Rs. 1,6000
and above, at his discretion;
(b) in the case of an officer to whom sub-clause (a) does not apply whenever
the competent authority certifies that air travel is urgent and necessary in the

public interest.
NOTE.-The competent authority n this case is the Ministry of Defence (Finance).

(iii) Advances of Travelling allowance and adjustment of such advance
against travelling allowance bills will be in accordance with the normal procedure for
rail journeys, except that travelling allowance claims for air journeys must be
supported by a copy of the sanction accorded by the competent authorit,rz, where
necessary.

(iv)
follows:-

Travelling allowances for journeys by air on tour will be calculated

as

(a) An individual of the first grade authorised to travel by air on tour/temporary
duty is entitled to a mileage allowance equal to one and one-fifth of the standard
air fare for the journey performed.
(b) As far as possible, retum tickets at reduced rates should always be purchased
when an individual expects to perform the retum journey by air within the
period during which a return tickets is valid. The allowance for the forward and
return joineries, when such retum tickets are available will, however, be the
actual cost of the return ticket plus two-fifth of the standard air fare for a single
journey between the two places.
(c) An individual who is required to perform a journey by rail or road on
warrant, if authorised to travel by air, will receive in addition to a single
standard fare by air, the allowances, to which he would have been entitled had
he travelled by rail or road. The extra-one-fifth fare will not be admissible in
such cases.

(d) An individual of a grade lower than the first authorised to travel by air on
tour is entitled to one standard air fare for the journey plus one-third of mileage
by railway in the case of a journey between stations connected by rail threeeighties of the mileage by steamer in the case of a joumey between stations
connected by sea; and half the mileage by road in the case of a journey between
station connected by road; to which he would have been entitled had he
travelled by the surface route, or one-fifth of the standard air fare, whichever is
less:-
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(i)
Provided that if at either end of the journey by air, an individual has to
perform a connected journey by rail, road or steamer, he may draw the mileage
allowance admissible for such joumeys subject to the conditions laid down in
rule 236, Travel Regulations.
(ii)
Provided further that no mileage allowance may be drawn in respect of
the surface transport which fonns part of the air journey and is included in the
fare paid for the air journey.
NOTE.-The fare charged by the various air transport companies may be taken as the "standard fares"
for the purpose of this rule.

When air passage arranged by an officer cannot be availed of by him
solely due to official reasons and cancellation has to be made, the officer may
be reimbursed by Government the net deductions made by the air company on
cancellation of the air passage. The reimbursement may, however, be limited to
such of the officers as are eligible for joumeys by air and as have been
authorised by a competent authority to travel by air.
(e)

(0
An individual who is not authorised to travel by air but who performs a
joumey by air on tour, can draw only the mileage allowance to which he would
have been entitled had he travelled by raiVroad./steamer, or the mileage
allowance as admissible for a journey authorised to be performed by air,
whichever is less.

(g)

Travelling allowance for journeys by air on transfer will be calculated
as follows:-

(i) An individual authorised to travel by air on transfer is entitled to draw
the travelling allowance which wouid have been admissible had the journey or
journeys been performed by rail andlor steamer, and in addition to the
difference between rail and/or steamer fares of the class to which he is actually
entitled and the air passage fares actually paid for himself and the members of
his family.
(ii) An individual, not so authorised to travel, who performs journey or
joumeys by air on transfer, may draw only the travelling allowance to which
he would be entitled if he had travelled by rail and/or steamer.
(iii) An individual

whether authorised. or not to travel by air on transfer
between places connected by road only is entitled to draw the travelling
allowance which would have been admissible, had the journey or journeys
been performed by road.

Air freight within Indian limits

647. (i)

Defence stores, the urgent movement of which is essential on medical
ground or for operational reasons, may be despatched rvithin Indian limits by selected
services of civil airlines. Such despatches may be authorised only by officers of the
rank of Brigadier and above.
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In all other cases despatch of stores by air within Indian limits required prior
sanction of the Government of India. When time does not permit of prior sanction
being obtained, a simultaneous report will be submitted to the Branch concemed at
Army Headquarters for obtaining ex post facto sanction.

(ii) Cash payment in respect of air freight for Government stores will be
made to the operating company from the imprests/permanent advances of the
formations concerned (obtained from the regional C.D.A. concerned under the rules in
Pay and Allorvances Regulations, Volume II) in the first instance and necessary
receipts obtained for such payment. no pa).rnent shall, however, be made from public
funds on account of personal baggage. Charges on such account will invariably be
met by the individuals themselves.
(iii) The amount paid from imprest or permanent advance on account of
freight for Govemment stores will be claimed from the regional C.D.A. concerned on
the authority of the competent authority's sanction. The provisions of Rules 483 to
488 Pay and Allowances Regulations, Volume II, will generally apply for the
payrnent and reimbursement of amounts paid from the imprest/permanent advance.
All such claims will be duly supported by:(a) Competent authority's sanction.
(b) Cenificate as to urgency of air despatch which will be signed by an officer
not below the rank of Brigadier in the following form:-

Certificate as to urgency for air despatch (to be completed and attached
application for air freight).

to

all

for arrival at destination.
2. Reasons why consignment rvas not available in time for movement by surface
1. Deadline date

route"
3. Reasons why despatched by air is essential.
Signature olspansor

(not below the rank of Brigadiei)
Designation, rank and'name of sponsor to be ryped).

(c) Receipt obtained from the company for the cash payment made.

Air

passage and

air freight ex-India

648.

Claims relating to air passage and air freight ex-India are dealt with centraliy
in the Pay Section (at Nerv Delhi) of the office of the C.D.A., Western Command.

(i) In auditing claims for air passage and air freight ex-India the following
main points should be observed:(a) Application for air passage ex-India (a copy of which together with
the duplicate air passage warrant is received fronl the Q.N{.G.'s Branch
Army H.Q.), has been submitted on the proper form.
(b) The application is singed by an officer of the sponsoring Branch or
Department not below the rank of Brigadier.
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(c) Authority exists for air passage.
(d) The aii passage warrant has been properly prepared by the
Q.M.G.'s Branch.
(e) The air transport company's or their agents' bills are supported by
original air passage warrants; only standard air fares are charged and
the bill pre-receipted over twenty paise revenue stamtr.
(l) The baggage, the cost of carriage of which is included in the bili,
does not exceed the weight authorised by the Q.M.O. after taking into
consideration the free allowance permitted by the compariy.
(g) The original air passage warrants received with the bills of air
travel agent/aft transport company are linked/paired with the duplicate
air passage warrants received from the Q"M.G.'s Branch, Army H.Q.
(h) The bills entered in the audit register.

(ii) Return air passage.-When return air passages are sanctioned by

Government (this being more economical than the air passages booked
separately for forward and retum joumeys) air passage warrants are issued by
the Q.M.G.'s Branch and on their authority adva:rce payment is rnade to the
air transport company. The amount on this account is nated as a demand
against the officer concerned in the demand register which is cleared on
receipt of ajourney completion certif,rcate from the officer.
,Excess baggage.-Bills on account of excess baggage for fcrwar#return
journeys will be dealt with in the same way as air passage bills.

(iii)

Travelling allowance clairns of personnel of the
Defence Accounts Department
Travelling allowances claims of gazetted offtcers and rnembers of the
establishment of the Defence Accounts Department are per*audited and paid by the
Transportation Section of the office to which they belong. They are forwarded by the
l5th of the month following that in which the bills are paid and accounted for tc the
Controller of Defence Accounts who is responsible for post-audit of the establishment
bills of that office. Separate audit and demand registers should be maintained for this
purpose by the Controller responsible for post audit of the claims. The names nf the
"Auditing Controllers" of the various offices of the Controllers of Defen'ce Accounts
are given in Annexure "A" to the chapter on "Administration Section".

649.

650.

The points to be ensured while processing the TA/DfuLTC claims and TA
claims on Temporary duty/retirement etc. detailed under HQrs important Circular
No.AT/IV/DAD/ 15301/XXXX dated 05 April 2000 re-produced in Annexure 'E' to
this Chapter should be strictly adhered to.

650A. The following checks may be exercised in the audit of LTC clairns for Home
Town in addition to the usual audit checks contained in Defence Audit Code.

1. The journey was completed by the entitled
Steamer.

2.

Class

by RaiV

Busl

The casualty regarding grant of permission to avail LTC with the
specific mention of place of Home Town, has been published in the
office order. In the case of LTC for self the period of leave has been
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specified.
Details of family members indicating name, sex, date of birth, relation
etc. have been submitted duly countersigned.
4. The bills have been submitted by the individual within a ma:rimum
period of 3 months from the date of completion ofjoumey. ln cases
where advance is drawn the biil should be submitted within one month
or othervrise the reeovery for advaace should be made. After recovery
action has completed, the bill be admitted, if submitted within three
months from the date of completion ofjoumey. Any bill not submitted
within three months from date of completion ofjourney will be treated
as forfeited to Govt.

(a)

ln

LTC adjustment claim is not submitted within the due
date, the entire amount of advance with penal interest @ 2% (*o
per cent) over the interest rate which is allowed by the Government
on the Provident Fund balances of its employees shall be charged
case the

from the date of drawal of advance to the date of recovery.

(b)

The LTC return journey of family is to be completed within six
months from the date of commencement of onward journey.

5. The journeys completed by Taxis/ Private Car or Bus, van or other
6.

vehicle owned by the private operators are not admissibte for LTC.
Certificate by the Claimant and Controlling Officer as prescribed in
Annexure - I & II of Para 22 of Rule 190 TR, are submitted.

:

of

6508 The following checks will be exercised in the Audit
LTC claims for
journeys to any Place in India, in addition to the usual audit checks prescribed in para
- 650 A above.
1.

2.

The casualty regarding grant of permission to avail LTC with the
specific mention of, place to be visited, the block of 4 years, has
been published in the office order. In the case of LTC for self the
period of leave has been specified.
The Leave Travel Concession to any place of India is admissible
irrespective of distance of place of visit from the HQrs of the Govt.
Servant, once in a Block of4 years such as 1986-89, 1990-93 and so
on.

3.

4.

It will be ensured that the declared place of visit is actually visited
by the GoW. servant and no change of place of visit is permissible
after the corlmencement of the journey. No relaxation in this regard
can be made without the sanction of the Adminishative Ministry/
Departrnent or Head of the Department, as the case may be.
In the case ofjourneys performed by hired Bus, it is ensured that the
tour was organised by the ITDC, State Tourism Development
Corporations.
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ANNEXIJRE "A''
(Referred to in Para. 637)

List of bitls and claims dealt with in the Transportation Seetion
Senal

Descnptron

No.

bills

of' clalms or

Form on

supporttng vouchers an6

which

certificates

to Regulatlons

submine

,,
I

the case of
governed

I

3

Permanent duty rrcves bY
rails, road, river and air, in

by

Crvrl rules

Military rules

d

LA.l

.'r

l7l5

personnel

A certified

coPY of the
order authorising the move.

Rules 42

(2)

Receipts and vouchers
sup:pcrt of charges on

Regulations.

in

Passage

6

5

{ii

523

{l),

220,
Travel

of conveyance of
persona! effect and
account

Regulations.

conveyance (rnotor car,

motor cyele

or

where transported.
(3) In the case of

fourth grade

cYcle),

third and

individuals

claiming actual fares by

a

mail/express

a

train

certificate to the effect that
the journey was Performed
by such a nain.

Transfer moves by rail,
road, river and air, in the
case of personnel govemed

2.

Ditto

(2)

by

supplementary Rules,
(i.e. the personnel of the

Defence

(l)

Department and those of

Military Lands

J
R.
and

move.

Government
India
of
decisions 3
and 4 below

Receipts and vouchers

in support of

charges

on account of
conveyance of

Accounts

s. R. 36.

personal effects and

and

conveyance (motor
car, motor cYcle or

Cantonments Services).

cycle),

where

transported.

(3) In the case ot'thlrd and

fourth grade

individual

claiming actual fares hY

a

mailr'express

a

train

certifieate to the effect that
the joumey was performed
by such a ffain.
3.

emporary duty

by

rail, road, river and air in

the case of
govemed

Regulations.

by

personnel
passage

I. A. F .T.-

t7t6

(l) A certified

copy of the
order authorising the move.

(2) Certificate as at item 3
against serial No. I and also

a

ll 6

A cenified copy ofthe
order authorising the

certilicate

from

controlling officer that
joumey was performed

the
the
bY

mail/express train in the
public interest.
(3) Either of the following

certificates in resPect of an
individual claiming higher
rates of road mileage:(a) I certify that I did not
perform the road joumeY
mileage
allowance has been claimed

for

which

Rules E, 9, to 12,
42,229 to 230,254
md 276 (a) Travel
Regulations.
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the C.N.S., as the case may
be.

(2) Receipts from shipping

company showing

the

amounts paid.
8,

Sea Passage

bllls

Rule 53 T.R.

Shipping
company

's

bill

supporte

dbv

I.A.F.T..
1724.

,

Bills for air

passage ex-

Rule 141T.R

Agent

Airways

India

company

's

bill

supporte

d by

air

passage

warrant.
10.

Travelling

allowance

claims debitable to annual
training grant.
allowance
Travelling
(mileage
and daily
allowances) for individuals

t.A.t.'r.,-

Appendix

t716

Part

I.A.F.T.-

Same as at items 1

1716

serial

to 4 of

No. 3 with

following

the

I,

F.R.

II.

Rules 243 and 306
T. R.

additional

certificates:-

attending examinations and
courses of instructions.

{1) A certificate showing
the period of detention at

the

examinatior/course

by the
holding
signed

officer
the

examination/commandant
of the schooi at which the

course is held, or if it is
held at local centre by the
officer holding the course.

{2)

The

'following

certificate over
signature

the

ofthe applicant or

his O.C.:-

"I certify that I have noi/he
has not attended a previous

similar examination

Ro
course held at my/his own

station, nor have Vhas he
drawn travelling and daily
allowances for attendance
at a previous similar
examination or course held
at an outstation."
NOTE.-The submission
his certificate is not

of

necessary in the case of a
senior officers refresher
course, a course other than
a quaiifying one, or a
course for the purpose of

renewing a certificate
obtained at a previous
course.
12.

Disturbance allowance

.A.F.A.
I 15

(l) The claimant rs

a

married officer and cf over
25 years of age (30 years in
the case of a K.C.I.O.)

Rules 288 to 297 P.
Regs.
A.
&

(Officers)

Army,
Rules 104 to 112 P.
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to which an officer
ordered is likely to
six months.

is
exceed

officer. resides with

the
him at

proceeded

to a

has

selected

place of residence in India
the officer is posted to a

'if

non-family station or to a
field or

a concessional area.

- In the case of

NOTE.

stations which have not

been declared as

non-

family station but in respect
of which an embargo exists

on families being

brought

to the station the allowance

will be

admitted

production

on

the

of a

certificate
from the O.C. Station to the
effect that such an ernbargo

exist, quoting authority for

the

embargo

e.g.,

Army/Command/Station.

Order/Air Force Order. In
the case of I.N. officers the
certificate will be required
commanding

from the
officer of

the

ship/establishrnent.

military and civil courts.

(l) A eertificate of
1716 | anendance given by the
summoning court.
(2) A certificate to the

I.A.F.T.- |

effect that the facts as to

which the claimant

gave
his
knowledge in the discharge
ofpublic duties and that he
did not accept any payment
of travelling or subsistence
allowance from the court.
{3) Other certificates, etc.,
as on temporary duty.

evidence came

Journeys to obtain medical

l) A

to

certificate from

medical officer consulted
that the joumey was in his

opinion,

absolutely

necessary.

(2)Other certificates as at
items (2), (3) and (4) of
serial No. 3.

Ress.

A.

F.

Regulations
Nos. 38 to
4V

(3) The family of
the new station or

A.

and

P.& A. Regs. for

Navy.
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15.

JOurneys

obtain medi cal

I .A .F .T.l'716

certificates in the case of
civilians only.

(l) Certiflcates as at items
(2), (3) and 4 of serial No.

Rules 363 T. R.

S.

R.

157

and 157-4'.

3.

(2) In support of a

or

second

subsequent journeys a
certificate from the medical

officer concemed of
medical board that

the
the

individual was required to
undertake such joumey or

journeys at the behest of
that authority.

t6.

Joumeys to obtain antlrabic treatment.

(l) Certificates at items (2)l
(3) and (4) ofserial No. 3.

(2) (al In the

case of
personnel governed by
Passage Regulations, a
copy of the orders

of

Rule 375 T.R.

s. R. 156 -A

the

competent medical
authority in support of
move-

(b) In the case ofpersonnel
governed by Supp. Rules a
certificate
the
medical

s. R. 156-4.

from
authorised

attendant that the joumey
was in his opinion
absolutely necessary.

Uonveyance for relatives
of Service personnel in

I.A.F.A..
115

cases of dangerous illness
or bereavement, etc.

lE.

Post Audit

of

ConCEssion

Voucher forms D in respect
Service officers
travelling on leave at their
own expenses

of

A Certif-rcate from the
hospital
authority

Rules 387 to 389 T.
R.

concemed to the effect that
illness or death was not due
to individual's own fault.
I.

A. F

Rule 568 T.R.

T. -i709-

A
received

in
support

of

the

debit
raised by
the

railway
authoriti
19.

free

es.

conveyance

conjunction with
leave.

I .A .F .A.-

annual

l115

A reference to or a copy of
the order notifying the grant
ofleave. A certificate to the
effect

that

leave

concessions either under
4.L 874145 or under para

212 (Q), P.R.I. were not
previously availed of in the
current calendar year.

Rules 341
to 349 T.R
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ZU,

T. A. to

Central

Government servants on

I.A.F.T,17 t5

retirement.

l.

of the order of
and copy of
order terminating his reCopy

retireme.nt

employment under Central

Government

where

At 279/60

uovemment

of

India,

Ministry of
Finance

(Department

of

applicable.

Expenditure)

New Delhi
O.M. No.

(r0e)

5

E.

IV/57, dated
I

lth,

I

960.

July

2. h:ceipts and voucher in
suppl.irt of charges on a,/c of
personal
conv*yance

of

efTects.

3. Certificate as at item 3
against serial No. l.
4. Certificate by the

Controlling Officer

(a)

showing the home town of

the individual 9b) that in

the case of

Quasi

permanent/temporary
Government servant he has
put in a total service of not
less than 10 years under the
Central Govemment at the

time

of

retiremenvinval idment/retre
nchment, (c) that he has4ras
not availed of LTC during
one year preceding the date

retirernent of
of leave

of

commencement

preparatory to retirement.
21.

LTC Claim in respect of
Defence Civilians

IAPl'1'716

l.

Certificates as prescribed

in Annexure - I & II of Para
r90 TR.

2.

A

copy of office order

notifying the place of visit,

name

of

Home

Town,

period of Leave. Details of
family members permitted
to avail LTC.

(Amended vide CS
230t92)

Rule 190 TR
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AI{NEX{JRE "B''
(Referretl to in para.6491

FOR KIND ATTENTIOI{ AND PERpS{1r,';gy
IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

re

CDA

No.AT/IVIDAD/ 1 5 30 I /XXXIX
Otfice of the CGDA,
\\'est Block-\,', R. K. Puram.
Nerv Deihi- I 10066.
Dated : 06 April'2000.

To,
The Pr. CDA/CDA (By name)

Sub: Pre Audit and payment of rA/DA/LTC clairns and TA claims
Temporary duty/retirement etc.

on

During recent inspections of some of the Controllers Offices, conducted by
this HQrs, it rvas noticed that final LTC claims, TA claims (on retirement). anil 1A

claims (on Temporary Duty) submitted by the officials of both DAD and non-D,,\Il
were being audited and passed in a routine and indifferent manner by the Corrtrollers'
Offices without erercising basic audit checks prescribed thereof. There rvas har6ly
any evidence of intelligent scrutiny of the claims having been carrierl out by the
offices. On the contrary, in many cases, doubtful claims were passed wirh utmost
urgency and promptness rvithout adhering to the basic prescribed audit checks. This
being a matter of serious concern, the undersigned also sample checked some of the
claims personaiiy and ordered a speciai Audit of these claims in respect of both DAD
and Non-l)AD employees which reconfirmed the above mentioned position.

2.

While the responsibility of having admitted the doubtful nature of claims rests
squarely with the DAD officers, the responsibility for recommending the claims of
doubtful nature for payment in respect of Non-DAD civilians, divolves on the
concemed administrative authorities of unitsiformations. But even in the case of NonDAD civilians also, the DAD officials, as Audit authorities, have the responsibilities
of exercising close/intelligent scrutiny of the claims submitted by the
units/formations. It is regretted to say that, in these cases, the DAD officials have not
been displaying the required alertness in discharging their duties by not referring
back the doubtful claims to unit/formation authorities lor speciaL investigatiorrInstead, all such claims were admitted in an irresponsibie lnanner r.l ithout adhenng to
the basic audit principles/checks. The most disturbing part is also the admirtance of
LTC claims, which have become time barred in terms of LTC i-ules (and thus stanr1
forfeited due to belated submission of the claims by the individuals), resulting in
overpayrnent of huge amounts. It was also seen that such tinre barred claims of NonDAD civilians, involving payment of above Rs. 100001- were passed at the level of
AAO in a Controllers office rvithout proper authority.
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(e)

The reservation for onward journey by train has been done from an
intermediate station and not from the duty point where such travel
facility by train to declared place of visit exists and possibility of
getting reservation is more than at the intermittent station having less
quota. The journey between the duty station and the intermittent
railway station from where the onward journey reservation, to declare
place of visit had been booked, was performed by them by bus. But no
bus tickets u'ere found enclosed.

(h)

The ticket numbers quoted on the claims and some times ticket
numbers.?\R \os. in photocopies of reserv'ation tickets produced,
differ from the ticket nunrbers of ticket aiready' produced for
r.erification to the Competent authorities before commencement ol
journeys, in the cases of advances drarvtr bv the ciaimant (DAD
employees). This leads to a reasonable conclusion that there is an
organised 'racket' rvhich facilitates free circulation of photocopies of
computerised tickets to *'hosoever desired for preferring spurious
claims.

(i)

LTC ciainrs \\'ere lound admitted in respect of individuais, who had not
drawn advances, without otrtaining prior intimation indicating their
intentioir to avail LTC facilities for self and family members before
commencemcnt of the onward journey.

0)

LTC claims were preferred in respect of brothers/sister etc. of the
Govt. employees based on the family details fumished by them as far
back as 197811979 and were admitted. The daughters aged 36 years,
34 years, 32 years etc. were shown as unmarried and dependent
likewise sons of 30 years and above were shown dependent. No
observations were made.

(k)

Advances for LTC claims were found admitted twice against the same
block of two years due to improper maintenance of Demand Registers.

(l)

Belated submission of LTC claims beyond the pennissible period of 3
months from the date of completion of retum joumey, requiring
forfeiture. as per LTC rules, were admitted and paid. Even claims
submitted, without showing the dates of submission of claims by the
claimants were admitted.

(m)

Journeys on LTC commencing from different places in respect of
dependants, instead of commencement of the joumey from the duty
point of the individual were admitted witirout a modicum of scrutiny.
LTC availed of for journeys for visiting long distance places & back
were completed within in an incredibliu short period. Instances of
doubtful LTC claims, received directly b-v the concemed auditors of
TA Section from the units (without bein,q diaised by the 'R' section)
and passed with utmost speed. have also come to our notice.

(n)

Essential details such as date and time

of

departure

of traln" tiaiir
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number and narne have not been quoted in the LTC claims preferred by
the claimants. In some cases, where the details were indicated on the
claims, it was observed that the departure time of the train rvas show.n
as eariier than the scheduled departure time. It is pointed out that
scheduled departure time of train are not at all advanced.
(o)

In some cases, the LTC claims have been found preferred by the
claimants for Joumeys by a particular train, to the declared place of
visit on days on which the said train does not run. in some cases,
claims were found pref-ened for journeys performed by those trains to
the declared place of visit, when such trains do not touch the declared
place of visit. Such claims were found admitted in audit.

(p)

In some cases, it was noticed that senior citizen concessions in respect
of eligible dependants were not found claimed as per the entitlement
and the amount thereof not deducted from the claim.

(q)

In one claim, the onrvard journey was shown as performed with three
male children. rvhile the return journey was shown as performed with
two male children and one female child. This point was not at all
observed before admitting the claim.

(r)

clear fudging (by overwriting, rubbing, using white fluid) of essential
details on the LTC claims were noticed, which u,ere not at all

observed. Such claims were found admitted.
(s)

In some cases, the outward joumey was not found commenced before
the expiry of the Block year for which the LTC was proposed by the
claimants but rvere admitted in audit. For instance, the LTC for block
year 94-97 was ro be utilised by commencing the outward joumey by
3llr2t98. But in some cases the outward joumey for block year 94-97
was shorvn as commenced on 1lll9g, after the expiry of the deadline
viz. 3111298 and such clairns were admitted in audit, ignoring the
basic fundamentals.

(t)

claims of LTC. in respect of DAD cases were found countersigned by
AO (AN) instead of DCDA (Admin).

(u)

In the case of TA claims on retirement, the claims were preferred only
for claiming transportation of personal effects and transfer grant
without acfual fare for either self or family members. In addition, it
was noticed that no Part-II office order, indicating the full address of
the claimant indicating the place where he intended to settle finally in
support of his TA claim, had been published.

(r)

Finai adjustrnent clairns on account of rA/DA on temporary duty
perft-.'rmeil by the offrcials were not preferred within 15 days from the
da';e

{ivi

cicornpletion of the return journey where advances were drawn.

As per i'A Rules" not more than two advances should be paid to any
jndivicuais ci: temporary duty. However, in many
cases more than
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two advances (some times 6 to 8 advances) were found paid without
insisting on the submission of final adjustment claims for the earlier
advances which were outstanding in Demand Register at the time of
passing the T,A,DA advances.

(x)

In the case of Pt transfer TA/DA claims, in was noticed in one of the
controliers' office that permanent transfer claims were pref,ened by
officials for full amount for shifting the family and Transportation of
personal effects from old duty station to new duty station, without
drawal of advance.

(y)

In many cases, drawal of advances, be it TA/DA on Temporary duty or
LTC, were found noted on the demand registers (in respect of both
DAD and Non-DAD) by the respective dealing sections, based on the
information of amount of advances drawn, furnished by the individuals
on the final adjustment claims submitted by them. This is a very
serious lapse as the advances for TA/DA/LTC which are required to be
drawn from Main office by the units/fonnations are found drawn by
the AAo's GE out of cash assignneent and the demands were not at all
found intimated to concerned sections in Main office by the AAos GE
for noting the dernands in the Demand registers for watching
adjustrnent claims. If the demands are to be noted from the final
adjustment claims submitted by the individuals, there courd be any
number of cases where advances were drawn by the units through the
AAOs GE but the demands would not come to light and the
submission of the final adjustment claim would not be watched. such
serious violation of procedures are to be stopped forthwith and the
practice of payment of Advances on TA/DA/LTC/permanent transfer
cases by.dAOs GE should be stopped forthwith.

(z)

The TA/DA/LTC claims which are signed by the claimant without date
or where the date on the claim & date shown under signature of
claimant differ are also admitted without raising any questions.

4.

This Headquarter has taken a very serious note of the serious lapses
(commissions and omissions) mentioned in para 2 above and does not accept this as
merely a faiiure on the part of the concerned officers and staff of DAD. The
imperatives demand that such lapses should become a matter of serious concem at the
level of GOs/JI.CDA/CDA. In order to enforce the LTC rules and the codal
provisions strictly in letter and spirit and to enable the CsDA to understand the
implications of various lapses and monitor the work very carefully, please find
enclosed herewith the Annexure 'A', where we have attempted to list out in an as
exhaustive manner as possible, various lapses on the part of the Controlling officers
and Controllers' offices (as Audit officers). This Headquarters desires that all our
Controllers; implernent at once the following steps.

(a)

The contents of this circular especially these brought out in para 3 above and
the Annexure 'A' should be got noted by all the dealing Sos(A)/AAos/
AOs/Sr.AOs and the GOs of 'T' section and AN section for strict compliance.
They should suitably brief their staff on this at once. In future, when change of
incumbents in groups/sections of your office take place, the new incumbents
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must faniiliarize themselves with these instructions for which a regular system
of handing over/taking over should be devised.

o)

csDA should institute a mechanism by which they obtain, in particular, a
regular monthly report on the receipt of LTC claims and TA claims (on
retirement) from 'R' section, ensure proper maintenance of Bill register,
observance of pre-audit checks as prescribed in rules before admitting the
claims in audit. Special watch should be kept on those claims wirich are
preferred for high value of amounts. and for which no advances were drawn
and such claims should be monitored at the level of CDA/JCDA. The trend of
preference of such type of claims should be analysed monthly and taken up, at
the level of CDA/JCDA, with concerned higher administrative authorities of
the units/formations bringing to their notice the seriousness of the issue for
causing suitable remedial measures to be taken at their end. Instructions
should also be issued to the dealing officials of the TA section/AN (pay
Section) that claims of such type (where no LTC advances are drawn) are to
be put up to the level of Gos before considering the admittance of such
claims. GOs on their part should exercise stricter control on the receipt and
disposal of the LTC claims by calling for the pending pads and checks with
the entries in the Work books/Bill registers to ensure that FIFO principle is not
violated and also to ensure that bills have not been directly received by the
auditors from the reps of units and paid with utmost speed.

(c)

The latest family particulars of all Non-DAD civilians should be obtained
alongwith the dependency certificate and kept in the record by the
Administrative authorities.

(d)

The basic responsibility of (c) above and for checks to be exercised in respect
of genuineness of the LTC claims preferred by Non-DAD civilian employees,
before countersigning their claims should be that of the executive authorities.
In case they fail to exercise the same, despite our request, DAD should take up
such checks as an exception and not as a rule.

(e)

The Controllers also should suitably eeldress the executive authorities for
making them aware of their role as the Controlling officers as per LTC
Rules/TA Rules in a suitable manner enclosing there with the extracts of these
rules, orders and instructions for ready reference.

5.
In regard to DAD'cases, the Controllers have to act as controlling authorities
as well as audit officers. In this case also, the CsDA are to exercise close and
intelligent scrutiny of claims, submitted by the officials of DAD, so as to ensure their
genuineness. The family particulars of DAD officials alongwith dependency
certificates should be obtained from all as and when change take place at the time of
verification of their service books once in two years by them. The acceptance ancl
countersigning of the claims upto the ievel of SAO should be delegated only to GO
(AN) and not to AO (AN) as is being done in some Controllers' office. Similarly, the
claims of IDAS offtcers should be put up to CsDA for countersignature as controlling
officers, after prescribed checks (both basic and intelligent) are exercised by the 'AN'
section. Whether the claims perlain to DAD or Non-DAD, the Controllers may use
their discretion fully for admitting the claims within the ambit of rules and regulations
and related instructions.
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6.

The lapses on the part of controlling officers, as brought out in Annexure 'A'.
to this circular, equally apply to DAD Cases also. A checklist has been prepared and
enclosed to this circular containing basic intelligent checks to be observed and
followed by the concerned audit staff (Annexure B). A copy of this checklist should
be got handed over to each dealing staff (i.e. clerVauditor/SA) dealing with LTC
claims in TA section and Admin. Section and their signature obtained and recorded.
The points listed in Annexure 'B' should be read with points for scrutiny of LTC
claims as given in CCS LTC Rules (Swamy's Compilation).

7.

Any deviation in following the correct procedure should make the concerned
staffand officers liable for disciplinary action.

8.

If

9.

This is issued with the approval of the CGDA.

10.

Please acknowledge receipt.

any inconsistencies are noticed or any doubts felt, the same may please be
referred to this HQrs.

(Encl : As above)
Sd/-xx

(M. KUMARASWAMT)
Addl. CGDA (Inspection)
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Annexure

I.

'A' to CGDA's Irnportant Circular.

Lapses on the part of the Controlling officers.
a.

Non-verification, in a criticaVintelligent manner, as per LTC Rules, by
the Controlling officers and their stafl the preference of LTC claims
by their subordinate officials, claiming abnormally high amounts,
when no advances in particular were drawn in respect of long distance
journeys. Some typical examples are as under.

(i)

Some clever manipulations/corrections made at some places in
the computerised reservation tickets for onward journey and the
same produced as photo-state copies in support of retum
journey.

(ii)

The date of reservation for return journey as shown in the photo
copy of computerised ticket stated to have been issued at the
station of commencement of journey, clearly proves that such
reservation was done when the individual was already at the
place of choice station. This, to say the least is preposterous.

(iii)

The ages of family members shown in the onward journey
reservation tickets differs from that shown in the photo copy of
the reservation ticket for return journey.

(iv)

Even a cursory look at some of the computerised reservation
tickets/photocopies thereof, gives prima-facie, the feeling that,
they are not genuine.

(v)

Reservations for onward journey have been found made in AC
2fier, two to three days prior to the commencement of onward
journey for entire family having wait list numbers running upto
say 72. The photocopies of the retum journey Tickets attached
with the claims also bears the same waitlisted numbers shown
in onward joumey tickets which is very strange.

(vi)

Prior intirnations from individuals, who had not drawn any
advances, indicating their intention to avaii LTC to declared
place have been received or not, has not been certified.

(vii)

Reservations for visit to declared plape at a long distance which
is not connected by direct train were found booked directly
from duty station to the declared station, involving change of
Travel in another Train at some places to the declared
destination. The reservation of berth allotted pertains to the
travel in a particular Train between duty station and change of

station.. Proof of Travel with reservation in higher class

involving long distance journey from change of station to
destinated station in different train has not been produced and
not insisted upon.
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b.

Non-verification, by the Competent authority, of the Railway Tickets
where advances have been drawn by the individuals, or non-insistence
on production of such Reservation Tickets within 10 days of the
drawal of the ad.rance by individuals as required under rules.

c.

Non-maintenance of proper registerslrecords to note the fulI details
travels made in respect of each individual against each block year.

d.

Countersigning all the elaims in routine manner without exercising an
intelligenVjudicious scrutiny especially of clairns where no confirmeC
reservations at the starting points of joumeys exist in higher class of
accommodation in Trains and both onward and return journeys have
been completed in short span of time covering such long distances.

of

Latest family details have not been obtained.

Non-issuing of certificates to the Audit authorities to the effect that
Railway Tickets were produced for verification within 10 days of the
drawal of advances and the Ticket numbers verified and quoted in the
claims are correct.
o

b'

Not looking for other material evidence in support of an LTC claims
such as any Hotel Receipts of the places visited where the individuals
with their family rnembers would have stayed or some vouchers
concerning purchases rnad'etc. with proper enfacement and dates to
ensure the genuineness of the claims, before countersigning the claims.

It is also interesting to note that a few purchase vouchers produced as
proof were on the face of it, found to be spurious, on minute
examination thereof,
h.

Most of the claims were not sent through forwarding memos. Some of
them are found directly handed over personally to the Auditors/clerks
for seemingly extraneous considerations.
Submission of time barred claims to Audit without exercising proper
check. Submission to Audit of claims where the individual sign the
claims without indicating the dates of signing/preferring the claims.

j.

lnsufficient details in publication of casualties in part-Il office orders
which do not conform to the details mentioned in claims such as TA
claims on retirement.
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n.

Lapses on the part of DAD;-

a.

Acceptance of claims by the office of the CDA without insisting on
their submission through forwarding memos. Some of the claims were
accepted 'by hand' directly in the TA Section.

b.

Record's section stamp with date not found embossed on each claim.

c.

Non-maintenance of bill register
claims to ensure FIFO system.

d.

Not looking for the

to control receipt and disposal of

requisite certificates from the controlling
authorities that the individuals who had not drawn any advances, have
intimated their intention to avail LTC for self and family well in
of onward joumey to the declared

advance prior to commencement
place of visit.

e.

Non-insistence of the certificates regarding verification of Tickets, in
respect of cases where advances were drawn by the claimants, from the
controlling officers.

f.

Admittance of claims in audit without properly veriffing the dates of
submission of claims by individuals, which were time barred (and thus
stood forfeited), resulting in payment of inadmissible claims.

g.

Admission of claims on outdated family details
which were neither updated nor called for afresh.

h.

Not looking for additional proof; in support of genuineness of claims
of high amounts, from the controlling officers especially when such
claims were preferred without drawal of advances and or when
confirmed reservations were not available in higher class of
accommodation and travel in higher class of accommodation is not

in

service records

permitted without confirmed reservation.
Acceptance of the claims where dates indicated under signature and the
date shown on the LTC claim differed and also the claims which were
submitted without dates by the claimant.
J.

k.

True position of the outstanding of TNDNLTC claims is not reflected
in the MPR being submitted to the HQ office.

Submission of claims quite belatedly by units/formations long after
these were supposedly submitted in time by the claimants without
assigning any reasons thereof. No questions were raised.
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Annexure'B' to CGDA's Important circular.
Points to be ensured by audit while processine
LTC claimsffA, claims on retirements etc.
General

1.

Whether the claims have been received from units/formations through
a forwarding memo in respect of Non-DAD civilians and bear the 'R'
section dated stamp on the body of each bill. Any bills received 'by
hand', and not through 'R' section (with their dated stamp), should not
be entertained.

2.

Enter the Bills in Bill register by giving serial numbers date wise of
their receipt and then enter them in Work Books to control receipt and
disposal on FIFO basis.

3.

In the case of DAD officials, ensure that the claims are received with
forwarding memos from each section through intersectional diary
register and dated initials of SO(A)/AAO of recipient section be given
for their receipt. Thereafter, the claims are to be entered in Workbooks
to ensure disposal on FIFO basis.

II. Specific Points to be seen on the Non-DAD tlaimsi:

a.

Check the dates of preference of claims by the individuals (as given)
on the back portion of the certificate), with the date of completion of
return journey given in the claim to ensure that the claims are
submitted within the stipulated time.

b.

If claims are not submitted within the stipulated time by the individuals
and therefore stand forfeited, such claims should be put up to
GO/JCDA/CDA indicating the position through office notes for
appropriate orders for recovery where advances are drawn. If
advances are not drawn, then such belated submission of claims should

be recorded in office with the approval of JCDAICDA through office
notes and such facts should be communicated to the Executive
authorities with full particulars under the signature of GO.

c.

In the case of non-drawal of advances, if the claims are submitted in
time, look for a certificates from the executive authorities that the prior
intimations for availing of LTC were given by the claimants well in
advance, prior to the commencement of onward journeys.

d.

Look for the evidence of detailed verification carried out by the
controlling officers of units on claims, with heavy amounts, preferred
by the individuals without drawal of advances in the following manner.

(i)

Whether clear copies of reservation Tickets are attached with

\-l"J
Jlb

the claims for both onward
cl ever

(ii)

and

nianipulations/ccrreetians

return journey without any

"

Reservations for onward journeys were done well

in

advance

and not after the eofiffirsncernent of onward journey.

(iii)

Ages of family mentbers shown on the Reserved rickets for
both onward and retum joumey axe identieal.

(iv)

Ensure that the copies of computerised Reservaticn Tickets
attached with the claims are genuine.

(v)

Ensure that the travel in higher elasses are perfcrmed rvith
confirmed Reseruations and proof, of sarch eon{irmed
reservations are obtained in respect ofl Tickets shorving wait
listed nurnbers.

(vi)

Ensure that the prior intimation of journey to declared place of
visit has been funiished/certified in respect of casei where
advances were not drawn.

(vii)

Ensure that clear proof of confinned Reservation on different
Trains befween inteffnediate station to decrared place of visit
and vice versa are given by the claimant where no direct Train

between duty station and declared piace of visit exist
necessitating journey by change ofrrains, even though direct
Tickets from the duty station to the declared place of visit has
been purchased.

(viii)

Ensure that essential details such as date and time of departure
of train, train number and Rame have been quoted on the claims
correctly and that the train reaches the declared destination.

(ix)

Ensure that claims for senior citizens availing the concessions
are being claimed correctly.

(x)

Ensure that claims for both onward journey and return journey
have been claimed in respect of the sarne persons as per the
declaration made.

(xi)
(xii)
e.

Ensure that no erasure/ovenvriting has been made on the clairns
and if found made, the entries are attested properiy.

Ensure that the oufward journey has been perfonned within the
block year to which the claims relate to.

Veriff whether the journeys performed both ways are on confirmed
reservations on entitled class. if not look for othcr evidences in
support of tho claims such as Hctel/Guest Hcuse re*eipts where the
individuals with family stayed at the declared place of visit,
proper/printed cash memos bearing dates in support of articles
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etc. The genuinen*ss of hotellguest houselcash memos in
support of purchase of articles etc should be minutely scrutinised to see
whether by any chance they are on plain paper.
pi.lrchased

Call for & obtain certificaies from the Contr<liling officers, in the cases
of advance drawn that the Railway Tickets have been produced for
verification by the individuals within I CI etrays of d.rawal of advance and
the Ticket produced for verification aard th"* numbers quoted. on the
ciaims are identical.

g.

Ensure that the claims on LTC are ciaimed and admitted on the
shortest route as per LTC Rules 1988.

II. For DAI)

1.

cases:-

In addition to General audit checks and specific checks prescribed at
(a) to (0 above, the controlling cf,ficer should ensure that the
verification of the Raitrway Tickets are centrally done in AN section
dealing with the LTC olaims and tkre Ticket nurnbers should be noted
against the Rernarks c*li;rnn against the respective individuals who
have drawn the advances" This should be cross checked with the
Ticket numbers quoted cn the adjustment claims.

2.

This work of verification cf Tiekets shculd not be left to be done in
sections where the individuals are serving in Main office as is being
done at certain places now. Controllers are requested to stop this
practice forthwith and ensure that the procedure envisaged at (1) above
are followed with immediate effect.

3.

In the case of

Sub-offices, in respect of
individuais serving under them, the responsibility for verification of
tickets rests with the Heads of office and a cerlificate from them that
the tickets verified by the office and the ticket number quoted on the

claims submitted

by

claims by the individuals are identical should invariably be obtained.

4.

Verify that the title to claim exist and the claims preferred by the
officials in respect of family members are as per the latest family
details and dependency certificates recorded in sen'ice books.

The Audit shecks prescribed for 'T' section and 'AN' Section dealing with
LTC claims as per Annexure 'B' are only illushative and not exhaustive. In addition
to the prescribed checks in Annexure 'B', the Controllers can use their discretion in
enforcing further special checks on the LTC claims which are capable of detecting all
the serious irregularities mentioned in para 3 of the main letter to ensure that no
fraudulent claims are entertained for payment.
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CHAPTER X-ENGINEERING SECTION
651' The conduct and disposal of work and dealt with in
Engineering section will be
as laid down in O.M. part VI[.
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CHAPTER XI-FINANCIAL ADVICE SECTION
PARA
Objectives
Duties
Examination and circulation of Government letters, etc.
Examination of Defence Expenditure vis-a-vis exploring means of economy
Examination of important points for financial advice purposes
Examination of sanctions to expenditwe by cornpetent financial
authorities lower than the A.F.H.Q.
Review of the organisation of Controller's office
Tendering financial advice to the local administrative authorities
and rendition of quarterly report thereon to the C.G.D.A.
Special reports and outstanding objections against units and
formations moving out of Command or disbanded
Test audit reports
Draft paras of local audit interest received from Director of Audit,
Defence Services for incorporation in the Audit Report, Defence Services
Consolidation and editing of the quarterly report on the Major
Financial and Accounting Inegularities
Internal Audit Report
Arurual Audit Certificate
Audit of loss statement
Exhibition of losses in the Appropriation AccountsLosses of cash, overpayments, etc.
Ex-gratia payments
Infructuous expenditure
Losses of stores, over issue of stores, etc.
Reference form L.A. Os/R.A. Os.
Tour notes and Reviewing officers' reports
Audit Inspection Reports, Audit Notes and the Consolidated
annuai accounts of Cantt. Boards

652
652

A

654
6s6
657

658

6s9
660
661
662
663

666
67TA
672
683
684
687

688
689
691
693

694
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CIE.TECTTVES

652.

Objectives of Financial Advice Section are:*

(i) Toe assist Adrnin. and Execute authorities in improving the financial
administration of the units anci formations under their comrnanl.
(ii) To ensure that financiai and other resources place at the disposal of the
Adrnin. & Executive authorities are utilised in the best interests of state.
(iii) To evolve rnetliods to increase the cost effectiveness of, the expenditure
incurred by Adrnin. & Executive authorities.
(iv) To keep the Admin. and Executive authorised and CGDA informed
periodically of the General state of Financial Management.

.

DUTIES

5524. Financial Advice Section deals with (i) Receipts, examination and circulation of Government leffers, etc., in respect
of matters affecting local audit of stores accounts or others checks carried out
by Local Audit Officers.
(ii) Examination of defence expenditure with a view to exploring ways and
means of achieving economy where practicable.
(iii) Examination +t' important points meriting investigation for financial
advice pu{poses rcceived from L.A.Os.lR.A.Os" and audiisection of the rnain
office.
(iv) Exarnination of sanctions to expenditure by competent financial
authorities lower than the Armed Forees Headquarters in the exercise of the
financial powers conf,erred on them.
(v) continuous examination and review of the organisation of Controller's
orvn office and the work conducted in the several sections and by the local
audit staff.
(vi) Tendering financial advice to the local administrative authorities and
rendition of quarterly report to the CGDA. showing items of financial advice
and higher audit tendered"
(vii) Disposal of special reports and outstanding objection of units and
formation moving out of command or disbanded.
(viii) Local Test Audit reports.
(ix) Draft paras of local audit interest received from the D.A.D.s., for
incorporation in the Audit Report, Defence Services.
(x) Consolidation and editing of the quarterly report on the Major Financial
and Accounting Irregularities

(xi)

consolidation and rendition

certificate.

to the C.G.D.A. of the

annual audit

(xii) Audit including higher audit of loss statements and preparation of
-under
statement of losses for inclusion in the Appropriation Accounts
para
547, Defence Audit Code.

(xiii) Reference from L.A.os.iR.A.os. on audit

and procedural matters.

(xiv) Tour notes and Reviewing Officer's reports.
(xv) Audit Inspeciion Reports, Audit Notes and the consolidated annual
accounts of Cantt. Boards.
(xvi) Editing and submission of half yearly Internal Audit Reports to He
office.

S53.

BI,ANK

EXAft{II{ATION

AN D CER.CUL,'}LT ION OF COVERNME
LETT'EEES" E"{'C.

NT

654. All Governrrrent, Army lleadquai-ters and C.G.D.A.'s letters in respect of
matters affecting local audit of stores accounts or other checks can-ied out by Local
Audit Officers will be received in F.,{. Seciion. It w'ill be ensured that if they are not
capable of clear implementation, cla-'ification are obtained. These nrders (as well as
the method of their implementation) wiii then be broadcast ta the Local Audit
Officers.
655.

BLANK

EXAIVIIh{A.TICIN OF' DAFENCE EXPENDXTURE FOR EXPLORING ME.dNS
OF ACE{{EVING ECONOMY

656.

The function oi audit is not merely to see that tlie authority for expenditure
exists, but also on legitimate occasions to investigate items were in lurtherance of the
scheme for which the budget provided; whether the same resuli* could have been
obtained otherwise with greater economy, whether the rate and scale vrere justified in
the circumstances; in fact, it will ask every question that miglit be expected from an
intelligent tax-prayer bent on getting the best value of his money. For this purpose,
comparison of expenditure of cash a:rd cefiain important kinds of stores selected in
each unit will be necessary in respect of (a) the same unit as berween different
quarters of the year and (b) units of the same type during a particular period.
Investigations for financial advice rvill cover the whole field of defence expenditure
but particular attention will be paid to those items where extravagance is more likely,
for example:(i) the working of hospitals by comparison between the costs of diets, extras,
etc.;

(ii) the railing or back-railing of stores (by examination of coi:nter-foils of
credit notes);
(iii) use of Government transport;
(iv) the cost of M.E.S. maintenance and repairs;
(v) working of contracts, both A.S.C. and M.E.S.;
(vi) critical examination of the practical working from the financial point of
view of various measures introduced by Government;
(vii) general scrutiny of Part Ii orders units (this may disclose matters on
which financial advice may usefuily be tendered to administrative authorities);
(viii) condemnations of equipment. etc., in different units of the same arm of
the service;
(ix) scrutiny of estimates and expenditure pertaining to large v;orks or projecis
with a view to seeing whether there have been material modification or
deviation from the sanctioned estimates;
(x) if the accounts for the month of March of ari' C I 's office or the
statement of cheques issued during March receivci il'rm it, indicate an
unusual and serious rush of payments towards the close of that month, the
seetion should investigate the causes and the effects of the rush and hurried
payrnents which it must have involved"
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RAVIEW OF THE ORGA}IISATION OF CONTROLLERS OFFICE
PUR.POSE

657. It will be the sole responsibility of the L.A.Os/R.A.Os.

to take on in local audit
the functions of financial advice and to furnish the Financial Advice Section with
such useful points as may come to their notice in their dayto-day audit and which
merit investigation for financial advice purposes so that they may be dealt with more
critically and comprehensively in that section. Sirnilarly, audit sections will also be
responsible for bringing to the notice of Financial Advice Section cases which in their
opinion may, with advantage, be investigated in detail. A record of items of financial
advice and higher audit tendered to Os. C units and adrninistrative authorities, and the
result thereof will be kept by audit sections in a register to be maintained for the
purpose. A quarterly report showing such of the items as have been accepted by the
administrative authorities will be sent to F.A. Section who will compile and submit
the same to the CGDA (vide para. 660 below), after being seen by the C.D.A./JI.
C.D.A.

EXAMINATION OF SANCTIONS TO EXPENDITURE BY COMPETENT
FIN.{NCIAL AUTHORITIES LOWER TH^il\ THE ARMED FORCES
HEADQUARTERS

658. All cases in which authorities

lower than the Armed Forces Headquarters have
powers
vested
in them should be critically examined vide
exercised their financial
rule 65,66 and 67,F. R.part I and important cases in which it is noticed that the
powers have not been properly exercised or the advice tendered by the C.D.A. in his
capacity as Financial Adviser has been disregarded will be closely watched and
reported to the C.G.D.A. where necessary.

REVIEW OF THE ORGANISATION OF CONTROLLER'S OFFICE

659.

The Section will (I) maintain statistics relating to the organisation of the main
office and local audit office, (ii) work out the details of administrative policy initiated
by the C.D.A. or the J.C.D.A. in this regard and (iii) submit for their orders any
changes in organisation or procedure that might in its opinion be called for by any
situation that may arise.

Controllers should feel no hesitation in submitting for the C.G.D.A.'s
consideration matured schemes of audit of cash and store expenditure which; they are
satisfied, will result in the reduction of the cost of audit, in simplification of work, or
in greater. efficiency. With this object I view, small experiments may even be
undertaken provided that these do not necessitate the employment of extra
establishment f,or which sanction is necessary.

TENDERING FINAI\C{AT, ADWCE TO THE LOCAL ADMINISTRATIVE
AUTIIORITIES AI{D RENDITION OF QUARTERLY REPORT THEREON
TO THE C.G.D.A

660.

Financial advice tendered to local administrative authorities can be divided
into two portions namely:-
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(i)

Responding financial which consists of (a) advice on definite points
referred to Controllers and (b) advice as the result of investigations into facts
which are normally accepted on the statement of commanding and
administrative offrcers and (ii) original financial advices, which consists of
advising the administration of any method by which equal efficiency can be
obtained with less expenditure.
The Financial Advice Section will ordinarily carry out only original financial
advice work which will be under the personal guidance of the C.D.A"/J.C'D.A. The
responding financial advice work will he dealt with by the audit sections concerned,
invoking ltre assistance of the Finaneial Advice Section in cases of special
importance.
The result of a Controllers investigation on all individual points of higher audit
and financial advice and thd conclusion he has formed thereon will be presented b-v
him to the local military authorities concerned, if he considers that the results justify
such a cogrse. No item of financial advice will, however, be pressed without the full
knowledge and goodwill of the Command or Area Staff with whom the proposition
should be fuily discussed. Controllers should prominently bring to the notice of the
C.G.D.A. cases in which suggestions made by them could not be implemented due to
the unhelpful attitude of the local administrative authorities and also the further
remarks of the Controller thereon is submitted to the C.G'D.A.

to

Besides tendering financial advice, it is one of the primary duties of Controller
institute measure which would assist service officers and the officers under their

control in their day to day accounts work and in putting them wise not only to their
responsibilities on the maintenance of accounts but also to the likely pitfalls that rnay
be encountered and the preventive measures to be taken.

A quarterly report showing items of financial advice and higher audit tendered
and accepted by the administrative authorities should be submitted to the C.G.D.A. by
the lOth of the month following the quarter.
SPECIAL REPORTS AI\[D OUTSTAI{DING OBJECTIONS OF UNITS AND
FORMA'TIONS MOVTNG OUT OF COMMAND OR DISBAI\DED
661. (i) Units moving within Indian limits.-The local audit of the accounts of a unit
under orders to leave the audit area of one Controller for that of another will be
completed upto the end of the month preceding the final visit of the local audit staff
and all objections (including those already outstanding) will as far as possible be
settled before the unit leaves the station. A special report showing the exact state of
the unit's accounts and the month upto and for which the accounts have been audited
will by sent by the auditing L.A.O. to the Financial Advice Section of his C.D.A. The
special reports will be accornpanied by the documents mentioned in para. 16, Section
1, L.A.O./s Hand Book Part I (1942 Edition).
On receipt in the section, the speciai report will be scrutinised and orders of
the J.C.D.A./C.D.A. obtained in respect of any item falling within their financial
powers which is not considered worthwhile to pursue. The items waived by the
].C.o.e.lC.D.A. will be deleted from the report which will then be sent to the C.D.A.

J*U

to whose audit area the unit has prcceeded. ?hat C.D.A. will forwa:'d i53 reporr
together rvith its r:nsicsures to the L..A"C" ecneerreci fer necessary aetigr: a*ii obtain
his acknowledgerneni" ln case the ac*o*nls of tire unit were reported io be in an
unsatisfactory state" a repoc to the eflbct will be made by the C.p"A. to ihe Area

Commander and the case in*:luded repcrt on the hdajor Finallsial and Aeeounting
Inegularities.

(ii)

Units disltanded, dcwobilised, etc.*The audit over the accou:rts oi units ared
formations under disbandment, demobiiisation, etc., will be carried ouf.
l:onerally on
the lines indicated i* para 1S, Section I, of the L.A.O's Hand Boerk ****pl. that local
audit rvill be conducted to th* datr: of the move of the r-mit to the dein*hilisation
Centre' On completion of fi*a! ;mdit, the L.A.CI. cf the station at p,,irich thc writ is
located befbre leaving for the deinabilisation Centre will funr.'arri a sg:eeiai report as
prescritred in para 1t) ibid. through tire C.D.A. to the L.A.O. of th* rtrnrnol:iiisation
Ceritre- At the sarue time, a gopy of the speciai report will bs sent dire*t i* the L.A.G.
of the dernobilisatiori Cenk'e, to enabie the latter ro take up the *'q:.eiii *f the stcre
accounts at the dernobilisation Centre without waiting fcr a ref'brenre frcm the
c.D.A. The following items will find a place in the specia-i repart:-

(a)
(b)
(c)

Itenls that required the orders of the ecmrnandant of tlie derncjbilisation
C*ntre under tiie finaneiai powers elelegateri to him.
Items that required the san*tion af an authorit3. higlier thair the
cornmandant of the demcbiiisati*n Centre.
Items that cannot be dispcsed af unsler the fin*ncial pawers of the
C'D.A" of the area in whieh t?:e unit r.vas lqeated b*forci inove to the
demobilisation Centre

On receipt in F.A. Section, the special repc:t will be ex*mineqi witli * view to
ensuring that rlo iterns whisil can be disp+sert *f, r.lniiEr the finn:*ial powers of tho
Defence Accr:unts officers concemed in pass*d on for iiisposal to tii* L.A.O, cf the
demobilisation Cenire, Acticn sh*uld also lre taken by the t.A.G. *f tire original
station from which the unit nislved tc ;id",'ise ii:e S.C. the unit t$ obtaic-r rhe sanction of
the commandant t:f the demabilisation Centre in cases where sucie san*ticns are
necessary. It witrl then be for the L.A.*. of the dern*bilisation Cr:ntre tc dcal tinally
w'ith not only the objections raised by himself in the final aueiir cif'the accounts
checked by him but also with such of those objections as have been jntimated to him
by the L.A.O. of the station from whieh the unit moveci to the dernoiriljsation Centre.
The final statement of objecticns, etc., rvhieh cannot be disposee! r:f *ven under the
powers of the commandant of the demobilisation Centre should be scrutiniserS by the
C'D.A. of the area in which the demci,.lisation Centre is located. Ttrrese objections
will be reported by the C.D.A. by inclusion the quarterly repoit cn the Major
Financial and Accounting Irregularities to ths Cammander of ls:eai Headquarters
whose duty it will then be to institute such enguiries as may be deemed fit and tc
report the iterns through proper channel to the Branch concemed at Army
Headqudrters fnr tlreir orders.

The above instructions deal with the procedure to the adopted rnainly in the
of one Controller to anaiirer in rvhich
the demobilisation Centre is situated. The principles underlying these instructions are
generally applicabie to other units and for-,nations whlch are eiisbandecl, dernobilised,
case of'consuming units ntoving from the area
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etc., and to units and forma'iions rviaicl': th*ugh li:cated at difihrer,rt stalir:ns are in the
auelit area cf the same Contrciler. In the i,'*se r:f units locst** at ti:c dem,*bilisation
Ceiitre itsel-f. ail necessary audit rviii bt: u,,rrd*tl out i:y ttr* n",.r\.S. r:f the
demobiiisation Centre.
NOTE.'As thc responsibility for watehirig thr rtispirr:li 'rf l-',i:ianees o1 cash and funei atc*imt6 devolves
on the audit section eoncerrued, the Frna,ilciai Aih'i*s Secii*rr r.,'iil iorviarrl rxtract$ frcm undisputed
repcrts to them for nec*ssary articrr anrl :..br;rin ti:e.ir rei;l'ti:r,vir-rci6qlnentil.

TruS'r Ai.t'g?{T'

ne_E

PSR.T$

662. Cln receipt of a T,ist:\udir clrjeci'i*i: f,i1-{lter}i1snt, it will -bc eni*red iir ttie r*gister
of Test Audit *bjections to be maintEiire* ;r't *i'rii:r to watch iiroir pr*mpt settlement.
The objections will then be dealt witlt in aLri;*rd"rnee with the insiructions contained in
para 512 et seq., O.M. Part I.
(Amended vide CS 226tgl)

SRAFT PAR.AS OF LSCAX,,A.U*IT ET-{TEREST RECETVSN FROM
STF{,PCTOR OF AUDTT PEFffNCE SEI{VICES FOR. TNCORFCIRATISN
THE AUSST REF{}RT' SEFENCE SERVICES

IN

663.

The material required for the Audii Report, Ilefence Servi*es is collected h3r
the Director of Audit, Defence $erviees, fro*l various souree$ as indieatecl in
Appendix IV to the Manual of Audit Departrrrent, Sefen*e Services, Fart tr. l"{uch of
his material originates in the shape cf eiraft paras prsilared by the DeputylAssistant
I)irectors of Audit, Define Serrices. The D/A. Ds..4., D.s", are required tc have the
facts contained in these draft paras verified by the Cc'ntroilers concemed and them
submit the same to the Direetor of Audit, Defer:*e Servicse, fbr incorporation in the
Audit R.eport. After the Direetor of Auciit. llefansr: $en'ices" has acu:epted the draft
paras for inclusion in the Audit R*p*rt" iae ref*rs thcrn ti: ihe i)"H.Q. branctr
concerned and the C.G.D.A. for remarks aluVor accepianc$.

6S4" Cn receipt of the Draft Paras, in Ccntrcliels' r'rffices, it H,"iil be entered in the
Draft Para Register on the forrnat as ccniained at SL. No. 12 Section 2 Chapter XI of
OM Part II Vol. II. The Drafi Paras will be checked to see that:*
(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

the statement of facts as maile therein is correct;
the responsibility, if ariy. fbr the inegularity has been clearly brought
out and accepted by the authority concerned; in case the responsibility
is directly of the Defence Accounts Department, it should be so stated;
any remedial measures necessary have been taken and a statement to
that effeet also made in the paras; and
if a draft para is based on a case taken up by internal audit, this fact is
acknowledged in the draft para itself.

The draft paras will be immediateiy brought to the notice of the Command
Headquarters concerned {for examination and comments) with a view to making sure
that the draft paras are faciually con'ect anti their presentation is objective and fair as
paras which are likely to appear in the final Audit Report and which therefore would
come to the special notice of the Public Acccunts Committee. A period of 30 days
will be allowed to Command Headquarters for fumishing the final replies to draft
paras. copies of the draft paras will be endorsed to Lower Formations concemed
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simultanec,risly, while addressing eormnand F{eadquarters to avoid delays.

After acticn as indicated abcve has been taken the draft paras will be retumed
to the DlADs., D.A., duly accepted or whit such other remarks and modifications as
may be considered necessary within 6 weeks of their receipt.
A copy of each draft para as finally

c.oncun'ed in

by the Controller will also be

forwarded to the administrative authorities eoncerned.
(Anrended vide CS 228192)

T'o enable the C.G.D.A. to be suffieiently well posted regarding facts, etc.,
stated in the draft para in tirne, an advance copy of the draft para duly concurred in by
the Controller should be sent to the C.G.D.A. giving complete information of the
circumstances of the case in the proforma given in Annexure ".d" to this chapter.

665.

NOTE l.-In forurarding the draft paras copies correspondence should not be forwarded to the offtce of
the C.G.D.A. but only a brief., properly edited, and lucid sunmary of the case dealing with varying
aspects tlrereof particulariy the eitent of responsibility, if any, which can be attributed to failure on tbe
part of the D.A.D., should be sent to the C.G'D.A'
NOTE 2.-The draft paras shculd be forwarded to the C.G.D.A. only after any arnendments proposed by
Controller have been accepted or otherwise by the Test Audit.

f66.

Consolidation and Editing of the Quarterly repoft on tho Major Financial and
Accounting inegularities.- Quarterly Report on Major Financial and Accounts
irregularitiis (M-F.A.L) deal with n:raiters relating to r:nits and formations in various
nt*r ald Sen'ices which are wr:rth bringing to the notice of Headquarters Command
or the Administrative authorities concerned. The fbllowing types of irregularities will
be included in these reports:(a)

(i)

(ii)

Cases involving irregular maintenance or non-rnaintenance of
Accounts which, in the personal opinion of the CDA, have serious
implications.
Cases in which the value of the financial inegularity or loss involved is
Rs. 1 lakh or more in each case.

(Amended vide CS 235196)

{iii)

of serious inegularities which cannot be translated into financial
terms but which, in the personal opinion of the Controller should be
brought to the notice of Army Commanders/Air Headquarters, Naval
Headquarters, DGOF (in the case of Factories) and Administrati're
Heads of Departments/Organisations (in other cases).
Cases

Apart from the cases of financial irregularities coming to the notice of
dontrollei through au,Jit processes in the main office, Local Audit Offices, Sub

(b)

Offices and reports fronn administrative authorities, special attention should be paid to
the following items-

(i) Utilisation of Plant
installed.

and Machinery

for the purpose of which purchased and
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(ii)

Identification

of

slow moving

and

non-moving items

of

stores in

Depots/Store holding formations.

(iii)

Deterioration

in the condition of

stores due tei unduly long/inadequate

storage.

(iv) Defective planning and irnplementation of projects involving significant
investments highlighting, in particular major deviations form original time and
cost targets.

667. FA Section is responsible for scrutiny, consolidation and rendition of the

quarterly report on the Major Financial and Accounting Irregularities for the quarter
ending lutt., September, December and March each year by 20th of the month
following the quarter. For this purpose the LAOs/RAOs Sub Offices and Sections in
the main Office will render to the FA Section their quarterly reports. The consolidated
report termed the "Major Financial and Accounting Inegularities" report will be
prepared for the Command as a whole and will be rendered to Command
Headquarters etc. as laid down in para 668 below:The report will be rendered in two parts viz. Pt. I and II as per annsxure B and
C to this chaper. part I is for indicating fresh irreguiarities and Pt. II for irregularities
reported pt"uiou.ly but still remaining outstanding. Both the parts have been divided
into fwo sections each, viz Section A and B. Section A is for indicating Cash
inegularities and section B for Store Irregularities. In pt. II of the report besidcs
giving item No. and the monthlquarter of the reports in which the items were
originally excluded, against each item in brief should also be given inter alia
indicating the latest position for readily drawing the attention of the authorities
coneerned.

The report will be forwarded on the proforma reproduced as Annexure
this chapter (Forwarding memo for the report).

'D'

to

The reports which will be signed by the CDA or by the JCDA in the absence
of the CDA will be addressed and copies endorsed to the parties concerned in the
following manner.

668.

(a)

of Army unitslFormations the report will be addressed to
GOC-in-C Command by name with copies to Area/Sub-Area Commanders
enclosing items pertaining to their Areas/sub Areas. The names of
units/Formations will be arranged sub Area/Area-wise.
In the

case

(b) A copy of the report with relevant.items only may also be endorsed to the
conc.*ed directorate at AHQ whenever items of inegularity pertaining to the
Units like Central Ordnance Depots/ Base workshops (MES) etc. are included
therein as the regularisation action with the concerned Directorate, CsDA may
pursue with the Directorate, cases of delay in regularisation action.
(Added vide CS 22519t)

(c) Controllers of Defence Accounts (Air Force) and Navy)
reports to Command Head quarters.

will

ad&ess the
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{d) R.ep*rts in resS:e*t sf X.IG*F, !:} NCC, DGR&D, DGI, BRDB and inter
senrie* crganisati*ns etc. rvill be s,elctrressed tc ttre Departmental Heads with
copies tu eoncomleci laboratcricsr'Hstt. eic. together with iterns pertaining to
them.

(ei Copies of all reports r'vili b* *ncl*rsed t* the CGDA and Sr DADSIDy

DADS/Asst. DADS cr:ncemed.

669.

The reports should be drawn up an dpbited u'ith the greatest care so as to
achieve the object for il,hich they have been introdueed. The narration in part I of the
report should be +oncise and the ta the point, highiighting the specific nature of
irregularity, the degree of seriousness, ihe amount involved, the precise point at whieh
the failure is revealed and reference to the reievant ruies and orders etc. ln order to
effectively drarv the attenlion of the concerned authoritiss, the narration should not
nomrally exceed two nages. The following points should alsc be explicitly mentioned
in the narration of each case cf irregr:larity, wherever necessary.

(i) S&tither the irregulariiy has come to light during a percentage audit and/or
during process of check over selected items; or whether it is a case of erroneous
certification by the executive and
(ii) The precise poixt al which and the extent to which failure on the part of the
exec,rtive is revealeei"
Cases which, in the personai cpinion of the Controller, are so irnportant or
significant as to be reported to the foIin. of Defence/Service headquarters/h4in.
of Defence (Finanee) will be included in proforma I reproduced in Annexure
"8". Nil reports will aiso be indieated. Atl other cases will be included in
proforma I, reproduced in Annexure 'B'.
In order to enable action being initiated by the CGDA and by authorities at

Armed Forces Hoadquarters/Administrative authorities concerned in cases
referred to in the preceding paiagraph, full particulars of the action already
taken at Headquarters commands or by the CDA and the nature of action
suggested for consideration at CGI)A's level w'ill also invariably be indicated.
Copies of relevant correspondence that has passed on at Comrnand level, etc.,
will also be enclosed for information.
Note: Items in the MFAI reports which are subsequently included in the CGDA's certificate appended
to the pnnted Appropriation Accounts, will be formally taken out of the MFAI report but pursued to
finaily in the nomul course. As for otber items in the MAI reports, the same should continue to be
exhibited till the cases are finally settled.

670.

Inordinate delays in the inclusion of an irregularity in the report on the Major
Financial and accounting inegularities almost defeat the object of ttrese reports. It is,
therefore, essential that cases of financial irregularity detected during a month are
reported promptly either in the same or in the month following that to which the
repofi on the Major Financial and Accounting irregularities, relates. Whenever there
is an abnormal delay either in the detection of inegularity or in its inclusion in the
Major Financial and Accounting irregularities after its deteetion, the reason therefor
should invariably communicated to the CGDA either through the report itself or
simultaneous with it"
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671. To ensure that there is no undue delay in reporting to the administratiie

authorities cases of important financial inegularities, the L.A.Os. will bring to the
personal notice of the Controller all such cases through special reports. On receipt of
these reports, they will be examined in the Financial Advice Section and the cases
reported to the administrative authorities with full particulars as expeditiously as
possible. Similar actin in regard to the inegularities detected in the main office will be
taken by the sections concerned and the number and date of the communication under
which the report was made, communicated to the Financial Advice Section along with
quanerly report.

A register of Financial ineguiarities as per proforma in Vol. II of this manual
will be maintained in each audit section of Controller's office and by other Audit
Officers.

INTERNAL AUDIT REPORT
6714. Controllers' Internal Audit Report

is to be drafted

and rendered

to
Headquarters. The report is to be rendered half-yearly covering the period upto 31't
March and 30th September of every year under the following broad categories:(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Regulatory Audit.
Loss ofRevenue.
Generation of Revenue.
Optimal Resource Management and
Economy suggestion.

will contain items of importance and significance which has come
to notice during the half-year which merit attention of the highest echelons of
The report

Ministry of Defence and Services Headquarters.
Items submitted by Controllers are consolidated and submitted to the FA
(Defence Services) and Defence Secretar-y by the HQrs office. individual items
included in half yearly reports are brought to the notice of PSOs at Service
Headquarters and heads of organisations concerned for initiating necessary remedial
action.

Controllers will continue to pursue the items included in the report at their
level with the executive authorities till finality.

ANNUAL AUDIT CERTIFICATE
Controllers will submit annually to the C.O.D. so as to reach him by lst
September each year, the certificate as laid down in paras. 535 and 541, Defence
nuOit Code. They may make in the certificate any reservations/qualifications
considered necessary as a result of test checks exercised by them. The consolidated
Audit Certificate published in the Appropriation Accounts of the Defence Serv'ices
will be taken as guide by Controllers. The instructions contained in para. 535 et seq.,
Defence Audit Code should be compiled with b.v Controllers while submitting the
ceriificate. Details in support of qualifications/reservaticns made by Controilers in the

672.
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certificate

will be furnished by them in the relevant proformae as prescribed

in

"D" to "K" to this chapter. Although the proformae have been prescribed
for rendition of details in respect of certain common types of
qualifications/reservations, Controllers are only to make use of such of those
proformae as ace necessitated by the result of their test checks. In case it becomes
necessary to make any qualifications/reservations other than those for which
o'D"
Annexures

proformae
to "K" have been prescribed, Controllers
details in support of such qualifications/reservations.

will

invariably furnish

673. The Controller's certificate for a year should embrace all the expenditure
contained in the accounts of that year and should also depict as a whole the correct
results of internal audit conducted by the Defence Accounts Department vis-a-vis the
entire field of Defence expenditure. Cases in which ex-post-facto sanction of the
Government of India has been refused for any item or items of expenditure already
incurred and any special features or major changes introduced during the period
covered by the certificate, will also be included in the body of the certificate. The
certificate, which should be signed by the Controller (J.C.D.A. if holding indepencient
charge) and only in his absence by the next senior officer "for the C.D.A./J.C.D.A.",
subject to post approval by the C.D.A./J.C.D.A, should be self-contained,
comprehensive and precisely worded. In cases of reservations or qualifications made
in the certificate, a few specific and giaring instances in support of each such
reservation or qualification should be furnished separately as an Appendix. The
relative position (i.e., extent of improvement or deterioration noticed) as compared to
the immediately preceding years in regard to certain important features of accounting
such as state of accounts, positions of stock verification outstanding on account of
payment issues, etc. should also be brought out in the certificate proper, duly
supported by necessary details which should be fumished separately.

674.

In respect of items of unauthorised expenditure or irregular issue of storesn
any, for which Government sanction is awaited and the audit certificate in
respect thereof cannot consequently by given, a statement should be appended to the
certificate giving full particulars of all such items, the head of accounts in which they
etc.,

if

are included, the precise circumstances in which the expenditure was incurred or the
stores were issued prior to the receipt of Government sanction, etc. Information
regarding the relevant authority under which, or the reasons for which, Government
sanction is necessary and the action taken to regularise the expenditure in each case
will also be invariably included in the statement. Only those transactions whose
monetary value exceeds Rs. 5,000 and which normally require the sanction of the
Government of India prior to their occurrence, e.g., items involving extra/irregular
expenditure, transactions like unauthorised provision of free conveyance, extra issues
of rations, stores, etc., need be included in the above mentioned statement. Cases of
actual losses of stores, building. etc., for which sanction of Government, where
required, has inevitably to be accorded ex-post-facto will not be included therein, as
these will find a place in the statements of losses of stores or cash, as the case may be.
Similarly, cases where ex-past-facto sanction has been refused by the Govemment of
India will not be included in the statement, as they are to be included in the body of
the audit certificate.
Cases of serious ineguJarities detected. in intemal audit will be listed in a
separate Annexure to the AAC fumishing brief particulars of the nature of in'eguiarity
when it was detected and the action taken subsequeutly.
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675. The following points

should be carefully observed in the preparation of the

statements referred to above:-

(i)

The narration of each item should be self-contained and complete
full particulars of the expenditure and indicating clearly the
circumstances, so far known to the controller at the time of rendition of the
certificate, in which the payment was made or the expenditure incurred in the
absence of the necessary Govemment orders.

giving

(ii)
.

In cases w'here full particulars are not avaiiable at the tirne of rendition
of the audit certificate, it should be indicated in the remarks column against
the item that they are being obtained or will be fumished later when the case is
routed through them for fumishing an audit report while applying for the
requisite Govemment sanction for the expenditure.

(iii) In cases, however, where there has been delay on the part of the
executive in answering the objection and or in furnishing the reasons for
incurring the expenditure in the absence of or prior to the receipt of the
Government sanction therefor, the item should be so annotated in the
statement and such items should also invariably be exhibited in the quarterly
repod on tlie lvlajor Financial and Accounting inegularities. In case the item
had already fci:nci a piace in the report on Major Financial and Accounting
lrregularities. a ieibrence to the item number in the report on Major Financial
and Accounting inegulanties should be cited.

(iu)

The loliorving basis will be adopted for reporting outstanding on
account of payment issue of stores supplied/services rendered (including hire
charges of tools and plants) and rent'and allied charges etc:(a) Paiment issue of stores suppiied/services rendered (including hire
charges of tolls and plants)-Issues made upto the 31st March outstanding
on the 30th June.

(b) Rent and allied charges-Rent
outstanding on 3Oth June.

bills issued upto the end of

Feb.

(c) Outstanding audit objection-Objections issued upto the 31st March
remaining outstanding on the 3Oth June.
NOTE 1. -Statement showing outstanding on account of payment issue of stores supplied/sen'ices
rendered (including hire charges of tools and plants) and rent and allied char_qes should give an analysis
of the outstanding parfy-wise and'year-rvise and also indicate briefly the reasons for the outstandin*9
under each category as well as the steps taken to liqurdate the same

The break-up of the details of rent and ailied charges (outstandrng r.r'iil be rendered sen,rce-rvise) (i.e.
separately for Arrny. A.F. and Navy).
NOTE 2.-The number of cases u.'here the amount of outstandrng on account of palrnent issues and rent
etc. exceeds Rs. 5000 in each individuai case and is renrainrng outstandins. for nore than a 1'ear should
be mentioned. The detaiis thereof rvill be furnisheci in profbrma as prescribed rn Annexure 'N-I' and
'O' respectively to this chapter.
NOTE 3.- A copl' of the statement on account of reni and allied charges together u'ith the
corresponding statement allucied to I Note 2 above u ill also be endorsed to CHGS Branch, E-in-C
Branch and D.F.A. (W).
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This note should inter alia, contain information regarding the number of
units/formations in rvhich stock-verification was either not conducted at all or was
incomplete; whether or not it was subsequently conducted or completed; whether the
result of stock-taking revealed a satisfactory state of affairs; the particulars of units in
which the position was unsatisfactory and whether the discrepancies between ground
and book balances were considerable and if so, their extent and their value; and such
other information as will enable a complete appreciation of the stock-taking carried
out during the year as a whole.

of non-veriflrcatiorVpartial verification of stock where the delay involved in the
complefion of stock-verifioation for the {inancial year etc. is only of a few days need not be included.
Only clear cases ofnon-verification of sock need be reported. In cases ofpartial stock-verification the
NO. of items not verified and the proportion they bear to the total number of items required to be
NOTE.-Cases

verified should also be indicated.

679.

In order to enable the C.G.D.A. to render an audit certificate in respect of the
"Special gtants-in-aid" made to Cantonment Boards, the account of which are not
susceptible to test audit by the D.A.D.S. the Controliers eoncerned should include in
their certificate a separate para, on the following lines:-

"I

also certify that the expenditure met from special Grants-in-aid granted to
Cantonment Board from the Defence Services Estimates has been audited under
my directions and that the conditions on which the grants have been made
have been or being fulfilled
have not been or are not being fulfilled
in the following respects."
(To be mentioned in the certificate)

680. In respect of items of expenditure, which

are not audited by the Defence
Accounts Department e.g., expenditure on Q.M.G.'s installations (like flour mills);
expenditure incurred by the High Commissioner for trndia (in U.K.); expenditure
incurred by the Director General of Supplies and Disposals on the purchase of stores
for the Defence Sen'ices (including purchases by India Supply Mission Washington)
a suitable note should be inserled at the foot of the audit certificate to the effect that
the certificate does no cover such items.
The certificate should also be qualified suitably to indicate that losses of stores
(as distinct from cash losses which are to be regularised under the normal rules in F.R.
Part I) due to enemy action and destruction by our own forces owing to operational
necessity, as also losses of stores due to abortive air drops and those occurring in units
and formations on war system of accounting etc., in respect of which nor formal
regularisation is necessary under existing rules have not been included therein.

681.

After despatch of the certificate to the C.G.D.A., a copy of the certificate and
its appendix will be shown by Controllers to the Deputy Assistant Director of
Audit/Apsi:stant Audit Officer, Defence Sewices, concemed, to enable the Test Audit
authorities to i:ir3ure that all cases of expenditure (1) held under objection for want of
Government sanction and, (2) for which s!:post-facto sanction of the Government of
India has been refused, have in fact been include in the C.G.D.A.'s certificate.

682. To facilitate the preparation of the annual audit certif,e-ate, a register will be

maintained in cash audit section of a controller's office and by each local audit
offrcer, showing items of the nature referred to above placed under objection and the
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(d)
(e)
(0

the loss is a real one and not fictitious;

the remedial and /or disciplinary action suggested by the
adminjstrative authorities is adequate and satisfactory;
the C.D.A. agrees to the write off of the amount involved by
the competent financiai authority indicated.

EXHIBITION OF LOSSES IN THE ,A.PPROPRIATION
ACCOUNTS
Losses of cash, overpayments, etc.

684.

Losses of cash, overpayments, etc., written off the Govemment of India and
other competent financial authorities, and claims abandoned as irrecoverable and
finally dealt with during the year are shown, under the following two main categories,
in Appendix "A" to the Appropriation Accounts of the Defence Services:-

(1) Cash losses, overpayments, irrecoverable claims, etc., due to theft, fraud or
neglect;-

(2)

(a)

Details of losses, etc., exceeding Rs. 25,000 in each case.

(b)

Aggregate of all losses, etc., exceeding Rs. 50 but no exceeding Rs.
25,000 in each case.

Cash losses, overpayments irrecoverable claims, etc., due to other causes:-

(a)

Details of losses etc., exceeding Rs. 50,000 in each case.

(b)

Aggregate of all losses, etc., exceeding Rs. 50 but not exceeding Rs.
50,000 in each case.

(Amended vide CS 212/90

&

CS 227191)

NOTE.-In regard to irregularities the monetary value of which cannot be assessed only those cases
which are considered important enough to merit the notice of Public Account Commiftee should be
included in the Appropriation Accounts.

(3)
'B'

Details of the following types of losses written off are reflected in the Appx.
of the Appropriation Accounts.
(3) (a) A1l store losses due
75,AA0l-.

to theft fraud & gross neglect exceeding

Rs.

(3) (b) Ali store losses due to other causes exceeding Rs. 2 Lakhs.
(Added para 684(3) vide CS 212190)

685. The narration of each case of loss, etc., to be included in categories 1(a) and
2(a) above should be brief, self-contained and give information as to the exact period
to which the loss pertains; amount involved; name of unit of formation; the competent
financial authoity by whom that loss was written off and the date of u'rite off; action,
if an-v. taken tovrards its investigation; the exact circumstances of the ioss; the
rei;cmmendations oi the court of encuiry. if any. heid; particulars of disciplinary
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action taken; and the remedial measures instituted. The number and date of the letter
in which the loss was written off should be mentioned against each item.

686. In respect of all losses of cash etc. written off by Govt. India or lower

authorities statistics will be maintained by LAOs/RAOs and various sections in
controlier's office as given in Chapters V to IX office Manual Pt. Itr vol. in a register
in IAF (CDA) 182 which will be examined by the LAOs/RAOs/Section Officers
monthly. From this register LAOs/RAOs/Sections in controller's office will prepare
quarterly details of important losses in the proforma at Annexure L to this Chapter
and submit the same to the financial Advice Section of controller's office for
consideration and submission to CGDA through the local representative of DADS.
LAOsIRAOs sections in controller office will also prepare annually a consolidated
statt. of total amount of cash losses finally dealt with during the year in the proforma
at Annexure N to this Chapter and submit it to the Financial Advice Section for
consideration and submission to the CDGA through local representative of DADS.
The quarterly statem'ents for the first quarter should be submitted so as to
reach the CGDA not later than the 15th of Aug. and will include the losses written off
during the first quarter i.e., from Apr. to June. The statements for the subsequent
quarters should reach the CGDA by 15th Nov., 15th Feb., and 31st May. The
consolidated annual statement of cash losses finally dealt with during the year should
be rendered so as to reach the CGDA by 31st May each year.
NOTE l.-For purposes of the above statements each sanction by a competent financial authonty should
be viewed as an individual ffansactiou irrespective of the number of transaction and the period covered
by it and should be annotated at one piace only in the statement of important losses.

NOTE 2.-T\e annotation of important losses, viz. those mentioned at 1(a) and 2(a) above, should
conform, as far as possible, to the form in which it is printed in the Appropriation Accounts and a self
contained and complete history of each case should be furnished separate ly along with the statement of
losses.

NOTE 3.-Objections waived and irrecoverable amounts, etc., wriften off by officers of the Defence
Accounts Department and the Audit Departrnent, Defence Services, under Rule 177. Financial
Regulations (Part I), and Article 248 of Audit Code respectively need not be exhibited in the statement;
Figures of "unidentified advances" and debtor balances written off by the C.D.A. (Officers) and the
C.D.A. (Other Rank) and their subordinate officers will, however, be shown in the statement of cash
losses under the appropriate headings.

NOTE 4.- (I) Losses due to enemy action and destmction by our own forces due to operational
necessity as also losses due to abortive air drops and those occurring in Units and formations on war
system of accounting which do not require formal regularisation under the existing ruies will not be
reflected in the statement.
(ii) Cash Losses due to enemy aciion which are required to be regularised under normal rules in F.R.
Part I when regularised will be included in the statement. such cash losses awaiting regularisation by
Government of India will also be exhibited I the Proforma 4 prescribed in Annexure Q to this chapter
inserted vide C.S. No. 103 of 67.

NOTE 5.-Cases involving provision of Government or hired transport to non-entitled personnel
regulated under the orders of the competent financial authority should be treated as cash losses and
shown in the statement of cash losses under the proper heading.

NOTE 6.-Losses written off in respect of stores short landed at ports by shipping agents, the claims
against whom are repudiated by or are not realisable from them in part or in full, should be classified as
losses of cash and exhibited in the statement under the appropriate heading.
NOTE. 7-Details of losses, etc., to which no precise monetary value can be assigned should also be
inciuded at the bottom of the statement.
NOT'E 8.- The general criterion fbr deterinining whether items of unauthorised expenditure rvhich have
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subsequently which have subsequently been regularisecl by a competent sanctioil should be included in
the statement or not will be as follows:If the sanction, besides regularising past expenditure originally incuned w,ithout adequate or proper
sanction, has the effect of mak-ing the item of expendirure an authorised charge subsequent to the date
of sanction the item should not be included in the statement as in such cases Covemment recognises
the need for the expendirure but failed to provide for it earlier. Cases of ex-posi-facto sanctions to
expendirure involving no actual losses to the Covernmcnt are also not to be included in the statement.
NOTE 9.- Losses pertaining to issue of stores in rvhich cash recoveries are required to be made i.e.,
irrecoverable payment issues or free issues where issues are authorised on payment only, are to be

classified as cash losses.

NOTE 10.- Losses pertaining to Cantonment Funds will not be included in the statement
not required to be incorporated in the Appropriation Accounts.

as these are

Ex-gratia Pay-ments

687. A statement of ex-gratia payment exceeding Rs. 20,000 in each case made
during the quarter will be submitted by Controllers quarterly on the dates prescribed
in para 686 to the CGDA tlrough the iocal representative of the DADS giving full
particulars of the items as indicated in para 685. Aggregate value of all items of exgratia payment exceeding Rs. 50 bui not exceeding Rs. 20,000 in each case showing
inter alia the number ol cases involved shouid also be exhibited in lumpsum in the
quarterly statement. in addition an annual statement showing the aggregate value of
ex-gratia payments exceeding Rs. 50 but noJ exceeding Rs. 20,000 in each case
showing inter alia the number of cases involved will also be submitted to the CGDA
through the local representative of the Director of Audit Def. Ser. so as to reach the
former by the 31st May of the year follorving that to rvhich the statement relates.
Amount actually paid during the financial year irrespective of the date of sanction
should be exhibited in these statements. To facilitate the submission of the above
report, each section of a controller's office will maintain a register for the purpose on
the lines indicated in Vol. II of this manual.

Infructuous expenditure

688.

Controliers will submit quarterly to the CGDA through the local representative
of the DADS on the dates prescribed in Para 686, a statement of infructuous
expenditure (other than MES) tinally dealt with during the year. This statement will
be furnished only for the iterns of infructuous expenditure exceeding Rs. 100,000 in
each case giving full particulars of the items as indicated in para 685. Aggregate value
of all items of infructuous expenditure exceeding Rs. 10,000/- but no exceeding Rs.
100000 in each case shorving inter alia the number of cases involved should also be
exhibited in lump sum in the Half yearly statement. in addition an annual statement
showing the aggregate value of all items of infmctuous expenditure exceeding Rs.
10000/- but not exceeding Rs. 100000 in each case showing inter alia the number of
cases involved will be rendered to the CGDA through the local representative of the
Director of Audit Def. Services so as to reach the former by 31st May of the year
following that to which the statement relates.

A

statement of infructuous expenditure (MES) rvill also be submitted by
Controllers to the DFA(W) on similar lines through the local representative of the
Director of Auclit Def. Services.

To lacilitate submission of these stetemerlt eacir audit Sec. of the controllers
office will maintain a register for the purpose
(Amended vide CS 212190)
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Losses ofstores, over issue ofstores, etc.

689. Losses of, stores, over issues of stores, etc., written off dwing the year by the
Goventment of India and other cornpetent financial authorities are shiwn in Appendix
"8" to the Appropriation Accounts of the Service vide proforma at Annexur, ..M" to
this chapter. Stores losses below Rs. 500 in consuming units will not be included in
this statement.
Details of important losses, etc. will, however, be furnished in respect of the
following losses in an Annexure to this statement, on the lines provided for cash
losses:-

(l)

Losses exceeding Rs. 75,000 in each case due to theft, fraud or negle
(2) Losses exceeding Rs. 2,00,000 in each case due to other causes.
NOTE.-In regard to inegularities the monetary value of which cannot be assessed only those cases
which are considered important enough to merit the notice of Public Accounts Committee should be

included in the Appropriation Accounts.

690'

Statistics in respect of losses of stores will be rnaintained by the local audit
officers in a register in I.A.F. (c.D.A.)-341 and by the unit accountants M.E.s.
formations in a register as provided for the purpose. The detailed procedure for the
maintenance of such statistics and submission of statements of loises by the local
-for
audit officers is laid down in the L.A.O.'s hand Book. Similar instructions
the unit
account M.E.S. formations are laid down in the M.E.S. Accountants' Manual. From
the statements furnished by the L.A.Os. and the unit accountants, M.E.S. formations,
Controllers will prepare statement in the proformae at Annexures "L" and "m" to this
,chapter and submit the same to the C.G.D.A. through the local representative of the
D.A.D.S. The statements for the first quarter should be submitted so as to reach the
C'G.D'A. not later than the 15th of August and will included all losses written off
during the first quarter, i.e., from April to June. The statements for the subsequent
quarters should reach the C.G.D.A. by the 15th November, 15th February and 31st
may.
NOTE l.-The provisions of

motes 1,2,4,7,8 and

l0 below para 686 appiy to the

cases

also.

of stores

losses

NOTE 2'-In respect of losses of buildings and furniture on charge of Air Force units and Indian Navy,
the C.D.A. (Air Force) and the C.D.A. (Navy) will be t.rponJibl" for inclusion of the items in their
statements. The regional Cs.D.A. in whose area such losses occur should not, therefore, include
these
cases in their statements.

NOTE 3.- All irregular issues or over issues of stores should be treated as store losses.
NOTE 4.-Each item figuring in the statement of important losses should contain a reference to the
particular heading and category ur which it has been included in the main statement (viz., head I, Food,
Head H (a), P.O.L., etc.)

REFERENCE FROM L.A.Os./R.A.Os.

691. The section will be responsible for giving decisions on doubtful points raised
by L.A.Os.iR.A.Os. on matters affecting audit or procedure.
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692. BLANK
TOUR NOTES AND RI,VIEWING OFFICE,R'S REPORTS
Tour notes of the C.D.A. or J"C.D.A,. will be dealt with in the Financial
Advice Section in so far as they raise points of financial interest or iocal audit

693.

procedure.

Similarly, the reports of I.D.A.S. officers sent out for "Super-Review" (See
Appendix II, O.M., part I) should be progl*ssed in this sectiott.

cantonment Boards - Audit Inspection Reports and ,{udit Notes
LAOs will refer to this section only such cases of those objections which have
not been properly replied to/settled by Cantt. Board and also cases of serious
irregularities through the monthly reports on the General State oi Accounts as in the
case of the army units and formations. Cases where there has been rernissian of
revenu€ or where the coliection of Cantt. dues has not been done with sufficient
promptitude wil! aiso be referred to this section for taking further action in
consultation rvith the G.O.C.-in-C. Command.

694.

C$nsolidated Annual Account

of the Cr:nsolidated Annual Account vide Rule 40 (4) of the Cantt.
Account Cocle shaltr be fcrw"arded by the L.A.O. duly checked with loeal records,
through the C"D.A. to the GOC-in-C together with the following certificates:-

595.

Or,e copy

"Certified that the account has been cornpared with local records and found
correct subject to the iollowing remarks."
Losses

pre-scrutiny of Loss Statement of stores/cash losses in respect of
Cantonment Boards is undertaken by the Defence Accounts Department. An audit
report will be furnished by the Controllers in terms of Rule la(l) and (2) of Cantt.
Account Code as and when such report is called for by the G.O.C.-in-C.

696. No
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AI\{F{RXI,JR,E

'*A'

(ReJ'erred to in Para 665)

SLIBJECT.-Draft audit para for the year.
'1"

(Name of the Unit).
2" (a) Period to which the irregularities referred to in the draft para pertain.
(b) \\hether the facts stated in ihe draft para are fully c()rrect; if not, state in what
respect it requires modification.
3. fa) Under which of the following heads does the point raised in the draft para ialls:-

(i) Interpretation of rules, or
(ii) Audit methods and procedure. or

(iii) Fligher audit,
(b) Indicate the point at issue in brief.
llCTE.- lf more than one heading is involved, separate proforma dealing with each of the headings
should be prepared.

4. If the subject matter of the draft para was d.ealt with in separate correspondence
with the C.G.D.A.'s office earlier, cite reference to the previous correspondence.
5. Whether the irregularities were detected in intemal audiVTest Audit.
6. If detected in intemal audit state:(a) Whether internal audit stepped in at the appropriate item, giving the date on
which the objections were raised.
(b) whether the irregularity was reported through the monthly report on the
General State of Accounts; if so, give the month in which it was included, if not,
safe reasons therefor.
(c) Whether it was reported to the administrative authorities and if so, with what
result.

(d) After detection in intemal audit, whether the same was pursued vigorously
with a view to finalising the case. The preseni position, ii: case not finalised,
should be indicated.

7. If not detected in intemal audit in time but at a later date state in addition to the
particulars in item 6{h)" (c} ar:il {i.l}.ia) The month in whicir detected and the reason for the delay'
(b) If no valid reasons exist for the delay, whether the disciplinaqr sspstt cf the
case was considered and if so, with what result.
8.

If not

at all detected in internal audit but detected only by Test Audit:-

(a) Reasons i'ar non-detection in intemai audit.
(b) If the non-deteclion was due to a defective rule or absenc.e of rule, why the
same could not be pointed out in intemal audit'
(c) Disciplinary action taken against the person(s) responsible for the failure.
(d)Whethel the irregLriarit.v rxisted during the previous audit of the unit by
Audit Staff and n i-ictiier th,:v' :riso fuiled to detect on the previous occasion.

Test

.
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9. Whether the contents of the draft para rvere brought to the notice of

the

administrative authorities and discussed, and if so with what result.
10. Whether remedial measures were taken by the administrative authorities or the
D.A.D" to avoid a recurrence of the irregularity.

11. Whether any disciplinary action was taken by the administrative authorities
against the persons responsible and, if so, whether the Controllers is satisfied with the
action taken, giving details of the nature of disciplinary action taken.

12. Whether there was any tendency of dilatory attitude on the part of the
administrative authorities in the investigation of the case and taking disciplinary
action and if so, the action taken by the Controller in regard to the same.
13. Whether prompt action was taken for stopping the irregularities of the nature
pointed out and if not, the action taken by the Controller.
14. If the disciplinary action taken by the administrative authorities is considered
inadequate by Test Audit, state whether the same has been reviewed by the Controller
in consultation with administrative authorities, after the receipt of the draft para.

15. Any other information on points not covered by the above which
for answering queries of the Public Accounts Committee on the para.

will

be helpful
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ANNEXURE "B''
(Referred to in para 667.)

PROFORMA I (FRESH CASES)

REPORT ON MAJOR FINANCIAL AND ACCOIINTING IRREGULARITIES

Part
of

S l.

Name

No.

Unit/formation

I Section A-

Particulars of
inegularity

the

Financral

period of

When was

effect

Accounts
affected

irregularity first

Latest poslhon ot
the case indicating
action taken so far

the

noticed in audit
affected and to

whorn it

by the

REMAT{KS

lower

authorities

was

reported
4

2

8

7

6

5

Part I section B-Store lrregularities (Eresh cases)
51.

No.

Name

of

he

UniVformation

Particulars

of

Financial
effect

inegularify

period of When was
Accounts
affected

the

inegularity first

noticed in audit
affected and , to

whom it

was

Latest positton

of the case

REMARKS

indicating
action taken so

far by

the

lower

reported

authorities
3

4

5

6

8

Authority. -CGDA' s letter

NOTE.-(i) The proforma will also be utilised in respect of cases which in the personal opinion of
Controlleis i1 t"r-r of para 669, are to be reported to Ministry of Defence/Service Hqrs. Min' of
Finance (Defence) etc.
(ii) The names of units etc. should be arranged Area wise/Command wise'
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ANNEXURE'C'
(Refeted to in para 667)

PROFORMA II CS. No. 183/81

REPORT OF MAJOR FINANCIAL AND ACCOUNTING IRREGULARITIES
LIST OF CASES ALREADY REPORTED BUT STILL OUTSTANDING

Part

II Sedion A'(Cash lregularities)

51. No.

Name ol.the
Unit/Formations

Item No. ancl
month quarter of
reporting

Brief list of the
inegularity

Latest position

REMARKS

I

2

3

4

5

6

Part

II Section B-Store Inegularities

LIST OF CASES ALREADY REPORTED BUT STILL OUTSTANDING
Sl. No.

Name

ol the

Unit/Formations

2

Item No. and
month quarter of
reporting

SneI llst ot the
irregularity

Latest position

REMARKS

4

5

6

Authority>CGDA's letter No. 1203I/ATR dt. 25-8-1980 (Annexrue

NorE.:- (I) the names of

'A'

to CGDA)

the units etc. should be arranged Areawise/commandwise.
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ANNEXURE D
(Refened to in para 667)

Conftdential
No.
Offrce of the CDA
Dated:
To
GOC-in-C (By name)
SUB:-Quarterly report on Major Financial and Accounting Irregularities-QE
REF : This office Confidential Letter

No.

dated

The report on the above subject for the quarter ending enclosed for favour of information and necessary
action.
Part

I Section A

Cash Irregularities Fresh items

Part I Section B Store Irregularities Fresh items
Part

II Section A Cash Inegularities Items already reported but still outstanding.

Part

II Section B : Store irregularities items already reported but still outstainding.

Cases

of

other irregularities noticed

necessary'

in audit have been reported to the

Copy to
1. The CGDA
West Block V, RK PtlRAM,

NEW DELHI
2. Sr. D.D.A. (DS)
3. Headquarters-together with the details of items shown in the margin.

concemed authorities

as

cDA

t
I
l
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ANNEXURE'E'
(Refened to in para 672)

Statement showing items of erpenditure ineurred in the sccounts for the period lst April 19
......... to 3lst March 19 ..... in respect of which the required certilicate c$tnot be given
sl.

Brief

Hea{l

No.

particulars
of item

account in
which

ot

Name

ol

Penod to

which
expenditure relates

Amount tnvolved

uniVformation

lor the
period

included

wnole

if it relates
to previous years .rs
Year-wise

well

I

"l

3

4

5

6

7
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ANNEXURE 'E' -contd.
expenditure

was

incurred

without obtaining the sanction

of the Government of India or

which reported to A.H.e. for

to regularise the expenditure

obtaining Govemment sanctbn

was admitted without proper
authority

ANNEXURE 'E'-contd.
ANNEXURE TO ABOVE STATEMENT
Statement showing items of expenditure incurred during previous years in
respect of which the

required certilicate cannot be given

sl.

ttnef

Head of Name

No.

particulars

account in

of item

which

ol

which
f or the whole period

included

I

2

3

renod

Amount involved

unit

4

5

Year-wise if it relates to
more than one financial
yesr
6

expenditure
relates

7

to
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ANNEXURE'F'
(Refeted to in para 672)

Amended vide Cs. No. 147

Improper Maintensnee of Accounts
Serial No.

Name of unit
and

l'enod of
accounts

Name ot paaeular
accounts not

formations

,t

I

3

Latest posrfion rn
each case stating

rnaintained

whether

properly

subsequently set
righg if so, from
which date

4

5

Kemafl(s
(Comparative
position in regard
to the previous
year should also be
shown in the
certificate itself).
6

ANNEXIJRE'G'
(Refened to in para 672)

As:eaded vide Cs. No. 147

List of units and formations whose eccounts could not be audited duri*g .."....... end their present
position

Name

Senal No.

oI

uniUformation

yenod

ot

accounts

Present Position

Reasons

for

not

regarding audit

auditing

ofaccounts

accounts during

Remarks

the

the year
2

I

I

3

6

5

ANNEXURE'H'
(Refeted to in para 672)

Amended vide Cs. No. 147
Statement showing stores not brought on ledger charge
Serial
No.

Name

of

consignee

Name
consrgnor

unit/formation

unit/formation

2

3

of Number

of vouchers in
of which stores

Remarks (Comparatlve posltron

consigned have not been
brought on charge

vis-a-vis the previous year. No. of
such vouchers would be shown in
the certificate proper. Latest
position ofvouchers settled so far.

4

5

respect
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ANI{EXURE'I'
(Referred to in para 672)

Ststement showing number of C.R.Vs not linked with the consignor's issue vouchers
Since linked
subsequent ofthe
elose ofthe year

No. of C.R.Vs. not linked

UniVformatton

Sena!

No.

Balance

Rernarks

5

6

financial year
7

4

3

NOTE:- The comparative position vis-a-vis last year should be in the certificate.

ANNEXURE'J'
(Refewed to in Para 672)

Statement showing number of vouchers not produced for audit

No. of vouchers not

Name of untt and tormatron

senal

produced for audit

Number

Remarks (Comparative position vis-a-vls
last year should be shown in the :ertificate
proper)

)

I

4

J

ANNEXURE'K'
(Refened to in para 672)

Statement showing the position of stock verification in ordnance depots' vehicle depots, etc.'
the vear ....
Total No of items lbr Item for which stock ,dpproximate percentage of
Unit
Serial
formation

No,

which stock verification

verification was not

items for which

was done

done

verification was not carried

stock

out
.,

I

4

3

ANNEXURE
It€ms
which

lJalance oI

Percentage

stock

items not

discrepancies

veriliqation

oK' - contd.

Years
percentage

i.e.

of

Value

ol

deficiencies

discrepancies
during ..........
(year)

verified

has smoe been
done
subsequenfiy
i.e., after ........
(date)
6

of

tor

5

value or
surplus

Remarl$
(Comparative
position vis-a-vis

the previous year
to be shown in

the

certificate

proper)

8

9

l0

t2
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ANNEXURE 'K'-contd.

II

alVpartially done
List of Army units and formations in which stock verillcation was not done at
vis-a-vis 'the Previous Year to be
shown in the certificate ProPer)

has since been carried out
or completed and if so, on
what date

be prepared and sent'
NOTE.-Similar statements in respect of M.E.S' units/forrrations should
602

ANNEXURE'L'
(Refened to in Paras 686 and 690)

which the loss occurred

ANNEXURE'L'
date

recommendation of
the court of inquiry

held

it

instituted or ProPosed
to be instituted for the
prevention of losses in
future

ofthe

statement

Government

loss

or

letter
under which regularised
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ANNEXURE'M'
(Referred in paras 689 and 690)

Statement showing by various categories, the total amount of stores lrosses pertaining to the
Defence Services finally dealt with during the year
Categories of Iosses

Food and

I

P.O.L. and
aviation spirit

Other A.S.C. Stores

Forage

,

3

4

Head I. Actual

Losses due to theft, fraud
or neglect.

Head tr. Actual losses

due to other

causes-

(a) Fire
(b) Deficiencies in actual balance
(c) Deterioration in actual balance
(d) Defective storage
(e) In Transit

(f) Misc. causes

TOTAL OF HEAD II

GRAND TOTAL OF HEADS I & II

gures in the staternent

rormded to the nearest Rupee

ANNEXURE'M' - contd.

.

Actual Losses due to

fraud or neglect

Head

II. Actual losses

due

to

causes

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Fire
Deficiencies in actual balances
Deterioration
Defective storage
In Transit

(f) Misc.

causes

other

M. I.

Vemcles
and connected
Stores
5
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ANNEXURE'N'
(Referred to in Para 686 O.M. Part

II,

Volume

I)

Statement showing by various categories, the total amount of cash losses pertaining to the
Defence Services relating to Post/preparation finally dealt with during the year ...."
Categories oflosses

I. Losses due to thefi,

of

Overpaym

Fraudul

cash

ents and

ent use

property

irrecovera
ble claims

of Rly.
warrant

Losses

Dernurrage
charges

Unauthorised
use of Govt.
or hired
transport

'lbtal

Other
categories

fuaud

or neglect

IL

Losses due

to

other

causes

Total I

GRAND TOTAL

r&II

ANNEXURE'N.I'
(Refeted ta in Para 675)

Statement showing details of outstanding on account of payment issues/services rendered
(including hire eharges of Tools and plants) for the period ending 31st Mareh ......"." as on ......

(Individual items of over Rs. 5000/- in each case outstanding for more than one year.)
Sl. No.

Name of the consignor or
the authority which
rendered service

Narne of
the party

Period for which the

Amount

Remarks

5

6

amount relates

from
whom due

I

2

l

4

Total Amount
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ANNEXURE'O'
(Referred to in Para 675)

Statement showing the details of outstanding dues on account of rent and allied charges for the
period ending 3lst March ......... as on .........
(indivrdual items for over Rs. 5000/- in each case outstanding for more than one year)

for which

pady

I!i ficm rvhom

Unit/Formation

Cue

Amount

amount relates

i

Tolai amr;urrt

ANNEXURE'P'
{Referred to in Para 675)

Statement showing items of expenditure exceeding Rs. 50001 in each ease which were included in
Annexure I to C.G.D.A.'s certificate Appropriation Accounts (D.S.) for previous years and which
are still awaiting regularisation

Isi l"
,xo
I

appropflatron accounts

Sl. No. of
Annexure I

FArrJrn

il
:!

!r

I
I

Present position
ofthe case and
action taken to
expedite

regularisation

AIiINEXURE'Q'
(Referred

tt

tn Para 675)

Statement showing details of losses awaiting regularisation by Govt" of India and are ouistanding
for more than
lnan I
No.

Name of the unit/Formation
No. and date of loss
statements

l

2

sl.

Amount

of i
loss
culars

I

4

Total Amount

Presen
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CHAPTER XII.GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS
Objections on Audit
General
Money values of objections
Objections to insufficient sanctions
objections to irregular expenditure against grants and appropriations
Objections statements
Registration of objection statements
Clearance of obj ections
Objections outstanding for six months or over
Demands
Specimen signature
Specimen Signature of Imprest Holders
verification of Specimen Signatures in the case of sanction for purchase
of Stores issued by Min. of Def. Including DDPS and DRDO.
Last pay certificates and payments authorities
Contributions towards leave allowances, pensions and
passage contributions of officers and other while on foreign service
Subsidiary statements
Deputation of staff to other Deparlments of the Central
Government and State Governments and vice-versa
Instructions for maintenance df leave accounts
No Demand Certificate
procedure relating to the disposal of attachments orders and prohibitory orders
Provisional Payments

PARA
697
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749
710
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728
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731
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744
756
763
764
767
773

774

794

OBJECTIONS ON AUDIT
General

697. Objections and observations arising out of audit should be communicated at
the earliest opportunity but objections should first be registered in detail in the

prescribed records maintained in the audit office.

NOTE l.-The rules in this chapter apply generally to all objections arising out of audit whether
conducted centrally or locally. objections on local audit should, however, be sittted
as far as possible,

on the spot; only such objections as cannot be settled locally should be communicated through
objection statements and recorded in the prescribed records.

NOTE 2.-If the pursuance of an objection indicates the need of prescribing a new procedure
for general
observanc€, such procedure should be communicated by a general leier and not
by uny fo.rn o,
statement intended solely for the communication of objections.

NOTE 3'-For objections on the score of infringement of any canon of financial propriety
Defence Audit Code.

see para. 39

698. For an efficient review ofobjections and ofthe progress oftheir clearance, it
is desirable to keep the objections of each official year separate even though their

clearance may be effected in a subsequent year.

NOTE' - In the case ofprogressive expenditure, an objection to excessive expenditure should be
held to
relate to the year in which it was first raised in audit, even through further eipenditrue may
be incurred
in a subsequent year
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699. All records of audit objections maintained in the audit office

must be written

up with care and watched closely by both the SO (A) and the gazetted officer,
Objection once raised will not be removed from the records of objections except
under the orders (and initials) of a gazetted officer.

700.

As far as possibie, the entry of an objection should be fully descriptive so as
ordinarily to obviate the necessity of any further reference to the voucher or accounts
concerned.

701. The responsibility for the removal of objections and the settlement of other
points raised in audit, devolves primarily up-on the disbursing officers, heads of
offices and controlling authorities. With a view, however, to assist the Ministry of
Defence (Finance) in the maintenance of financial regularity and of a proper system
of accounts, the Controller is expected to keep a constant and careful watch over
objections and to keep controlling authorities fully acquainted not only with
individual cases of serious disregard of financial rules but also generally with the
progress of clearance of objections; for the latter purpose all objections, the settlement
of which is being unduly delayed, should be reported regularly to the authorities to
which the individuals against whom the objections have been raised are subordinate.

702.

The adjustment of each individual objection should be watched through the
prescribed records until clearance or withdrawal, as the case may be.

703. The Controller should look to the

gazetted officer for the progress of
adjustment and unremitting personal attention to this duty on the part of the gazetted
of{icer is indispensable.

704.

When an objection once raised has been withdrawn, either on reconsideration

or in the light of information which was not available previously, the disbursing
officer or other authority to whom the objection was originally addressed should be
informed forthwith, either through re-audit decision or separately, as other wise he
remains unnecessarily responsible for taking steps to remove the objection.
Money values of objections

705.

In order to make a collective presentation of (i) the results of audit and (2) the
progress ofclearance ofaudit objections, it becomes necessary to express the records
of objections in money values, and for this purpose money columns are provided
therein. There are, however, classes of objections yvhich cannot be suitably expressed
in money values, or which if so expressed, do not give an adequate or fair statement
of the degree and extent of deviation from rule. It is permissible, therefore, to omit
values altogether in certain cases; in other cases, where values alone are misleading,
other particulars may be recorded in addition, or values may be dispensed with
altogether.
NOTE.-For purpose of monthly progress reports submitted to the C.G.D.A., only the items which are
enumerated in para. 706 and such of the items under para. 707 disclosed. unsatisfactory features and
need further action are to be shown as outstanding.

L}TL

The undermentioned items should be classified as "objections" and money
value should also be given in respect of such items:-

7A6.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

Want of sanction to advances, losses, etc.
Want of sanction of special charges'
Want of any other specific sanction required by rule.
Over-payment and short recoveries.
Stores issued free, where free issues are not authorised.
Stores issued in excess ofprescribed scale.
Stores issued to a uniVformation for which credits are not traceable in
the accounts.
Delays in the recovery of surns tlue to Government, if not recovered
within a reasonable period which may be prescribed in respect of each
class of debt.
Expenditure involving infringement of any of the canons of financial
proPrietY.
Want of appropriation.

(viii)
(ix)
(x)

NOTE.-Money values need not be shown in respec'; of local audit objection which cannot suitably or
conveniently be expressed in terms of rnoney values.

Instructions, etc., of the following nature will be classified as "observations"
and given in red ink notes. These red ink notes will follow the objections and will be
recorded and numbered separately under the heading "audit observations". Money
values need not be indicated in these cases:-

707.

(i) A sirrple direction for future guidance or a call for a document, the
likely to affect the amount admissible'
Receipt stamp not affixed on a voucher otherwise complete.
Delays in the settlement of debts due to Govemment (but see clause
(viii) of paraTAQ.
Deiays in the submission clf accounts, retums, vouchers etc.
Fictitious adjustments and manipulations in accounts unless an actual
absence of which is not

(ii)
(iii)
(i")
(v)
(vi)
{vii)

loss has resulted.

Deviations frorn rule which are indicative of disregard or evasion of
ruie but Co not represent charges incurred without prop'er sanction.
Enors in accounts, vouchers, oti , which do not indicate any deficit or
surplus"

{r,iii} Instructions

and other remarks regarding the form of accounts' etc.

iix)
i.x i
irt)

l]eman'ls fcrr irifonnation not received.
Snquiries and remarks c- 'doubtful points'
Re*:iarks caliing attention to minor elrors of procedure'
1..iii '* *n? +f voucir*rs.

gi cbsmvations, any Ijnusual or doubtful feature regarding an
Item is or*ug*; i.r, :ii:n'i *r ih* iirfbsnation or document considered essential for
adrnitting an iter,t fi::nii.r,' ill a'ridii is nor forthcoming, such an item should then be
treated as ag "cbjecti*tl" and deait wiih accordingly thence forward.

?*8.

i1*

ir

:"::* reeuit

4t3

Objection to insufficient sanctions
There is a class of irnportant objections which cannot be omitted from any
of the
collective reports or statistics but must be exoluded from the ordinary records
to expenditure
objections booked against disbursing officers, etc. These are objections
which has been auth-orised by a subordinate authority but which requires the sanction
of
of the Government of lndia. For keeping a record. of such objections, a few sheets
of
the
end
foolscap paper (ruled as in specimen given below) should be bound at the
with
objectionregister (I.A.F"A.-473) maintained. by sections and local audit groups
subsequent
the
and
,=i"r.rr6 to para 723 of this manual. Particulars of the objections
progress in tire clearance thereof with notes of final orders issued should be recorded
in the col.umns provided for the purpose.

70g.

SPECIMEN FOR RECORDING CHARGH.S PLACED UNDER SBJECTIC'N
FoR WANT oF SANCTION oF T[{E GovERNs,,gtr,}{T oF {NDIA
Subsequert
ob.jection statement and
the month's account of
the unit/formation in
which the charge was

No.

items placed
under objection

progress in the
clearance of the

frnal orders
issued

o'n-jection

claimed

the C.G.D.A' as
NOTE.-The amount held under objection on this account should be reported to
separate

a

item in the reports oftotal outstanding objectionable expenditure.

objections to irregular expenditure against grants and appropriations
The scope of audit of expenditure against appropriation is defined in para 91,
92 and 94 of Defence Audit Code. Objections raised should alu'ays be expressed in
in
money values. These objection should be recorded separately frorn other objections
the prescribed register.

210.

Objections relating to appropriations are removed, during the course of the
or
year, on receipt ofordersianctioning the necessary appropriation, re-appropriation
Code'
supplementary grant as the .ur" *uy be. As stated in para. 90, Defence Audit
the
after
,ro i.-"ppropriaiions within the appropriation for a year can be authorised
year. In .onrequrtt-e of this rule, objections for want of appropriation
expiry ;i
by the
and..excess over appropriation" cannot be met, if the financial year has closed,
may,
issue of formal ordei of appropriation or re-appropriation. such objection
are
if
there
authority,
however, be removed formaliy, at the request of the competent
made if
known savings from which the necessary re-appropriation could have been
the year was still current'

7ll.

tft
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712' Objections on tire ground cf "want of appropriation" or "excess over
appropriation" should be rernoved as soon as the annual Appropriation Account
and
other yearly statistical returns have been submitted.
713.

In cases where excess over modified allotments under locally controlled heads
are ncticed after the close of the year, they should be brought to the notice
of the local

authorities by the Controller concerned. Local authorities will report all such excesses
explanations for the excesses to the controlling authorities at central
Headquarters through the C.D.A. concemed. When this has been done, the C.D.A. can
remove his objection to excesses.

with full

Objection staternents

71'4.

Errors and irregularities in the course of audit of accounts (including pay,
travelling allowance, contingent and other miscellaneous biils) will be communicated
to the officers responsible fbr rectification or explanation, in objection statements on
IAFA-s65.

715.

Objections raised on local audit of equipment ledgers and store accounts of
units and formations including supply and store depots which cannot be seftled locally
should be communicated on I.A.F.A.-565.

716.

Objection raised on the accounts of railway and other carrying companies
should be communicated on I.A.F.A. 565.
NOTE.-If found more convenient objections on pay, travelling allowance, contingent and
miscellaneous bills may be communicated by letter but care should be taken in suc-h
.ur", ti see that
the objections are properly registered in the appropriate audit registers and that their a justrnents
are
closely watched.

717.

Objection staternent will be written up concurrently with the progress of audit
so that the objections may be recorded at a time when they can be most clearly and
readily stated. The nature of the item objected to, and the causes of the objeciions,
will be briefly and clearly described; each item of objection must be complete in
itself.

718' Every endeavour will be made to reduce the number of merely technical and
proforrna objections, and care will be taken that objections to kifling and manifestly
bona fide charges are not issued. Objection statemints should, therJfore, be closely
scirrtinised before issue and it should be seen that no unnecessary or unreasonable
objection are raised.
7-19'
objection statement has been passed, it will be fair copied and issued to
^_After
the officer concerned within the periods mentioned in the list of Reports and Returns
(I.A.F.2.-2000). The office copies of objection statement will constiiute the Objection
Book.

724.

The return of objection statement with replies will be closely watched through
the registers prescribed in para 723 and reminders will be issued when necessary.
Replies to objection statements will be dealt with without delay and the fuither audit
remarks, which may be necessary, must issue, at the latest, within a fortnight of the
r:eceipt of the reply to the original objections in the audit office.
When issuing the
final decisions, care should be taken that the required entries are made in ttre
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prescribed registers mentioned above.

721.

When the results of audit are negative or have not disclosed any irregularity,
no particular intimation to that effect need be sent to the officer commanding or other
authority concerned.

722.

No objection statement will be considered to have been finally disposed of
until every item in it has been settled.
of convenience, amounts frnaiiy disaiiorved on objection statements may be
entered in the demand register, but that will uot dispense with the necessity of noting aCjustment in
objection statement and the other prescribed registers.
NOTE.-For rhe sake

Registration of objection statements
issues, objection statement will be registered in the registers
enumerated below. The amounts objected to should be entered in the registers at the

723. Before

same tirne.
For obJectlons on regrmental accounts

For objections raised on local audit which cannot

be

settled on the spot.
Registcrs in form I.A.F.A.-473

Ration and forge retums.
Cash account of milltary falnis and remcrunt depots.
l ralnrng grant accounts

Register on the Prolbrma prescfibed in the chapter on
Miscellaneous Section in Volume iI of this manual.

For other ohjections

Register in form I.A.F.A.-473

724.

The return of objection statement is watched through these registers.

725.

The amount remitted and finally disallowed shouid be entbred in the register
when the final decisions or replies to objection statements and further re-audit
remarks are communicated to the officers concerned. The recovery or other
adjustment of final disallowance should also be noted in the registers. The entries in
the registers should be attested by the AAO/SO (A).

726.

When the objections in any objections statement are completely adjusted, the
entry in the objection register pertaining to the objection statement should be scored
through in red ink; the AAO/SO (A) should initial at the end of the line in red ink.
When all the entries on a page of the objection register are thus scored through, a
diagonal line in red ink should drawn across the page by the AAO/SO (A) who should
initial at the foot of the line.

727.

Both the gazetted officer and the AAO/SO (A) should carefully examine the
registers overy month and take suitable steps to settle the items which are outstanding.

4t$
C'

lear;:ie** of $h

i

ei:f i{}:{ s

:,1;i i-',ht':i:i.iilri i:; s;ti!r:d '-:iii"r,;r oii ::effllli c-i{: 'riii,iiic::, e:<pianalioir.
irli'*cnation, r,:*ir.{il*:,r r-lr ilthtr ii,,}il*i:i"i:.:i:i ti t'r}' fg*{)\,'i:.ry, 1l!i:: ';.-i lihq-tuisi i;e nr:ted in
tllr: +bjettion sfaient*::i ii::, *'r:ll .r$ il: ii:,:: i-.h.j;;;:iirrn ingiiiri, Ai! such erutnes lhi:uld're
inirialierl by th*;-\h{},'3,{-i lAi rvirt ',i'ili. i;i:;.:c;'*irsibl* i{} see ihat :i':r:rn is autirorjt-r'in
each case in wlrii:h in r:1;.jr:,;iiiin is :l:,1:i*-,,et1.

725. V"']lii;

NOTE f - in gidr:: i{-r rj'.;r'}i.i i:!rt1i:;j!-i..;iti: ifu:re and labour of cas€s ci':illpie anC unirnpr;rtilrt';haracter
tlle {---r.rntrcjli:is !.aiii 1-'1ilr:.. :.,i:-,ti:l:r..';";it:,i i:ic:lu.r:.:iling Rs. 20 in each case in re$pe{t of DAD pers'J!"fiel
lvltc.l,: p;','i't]-il::i,: i:'ur.irir'qi,:... iiicrr; rv*ii: *lpendiiirre uncler ob-lection har+ fgr any reasofi. L'i';lr::e
ilr-r:i:*"'r:rtbi*.
ir.iD'l'F 2. -Pov,.lt::
are courailed

iq:"

*l

Auittit ilfl"icer:s to waivc .&ud:i r-rblecii*ns anri tc| tvrite

iiff

rrecoverebtr- aruount

Rule 1?7 F R.t. t'^:ic i

NOTE 3.-{,'antroliers oi l-}eie*,:* Aidi}r.;;1ts :xay welve prccc.iilrr;i!,inon-fin";rrlal r.:b-}t*iiernl i,e., those
which do not invoive an-!- mfineiary r.!.lue ijr lr:rr t* Soljt. *ithotit retbrcrice it ilrc li:cal ;rimrniskatlvc
authorities provided they are satrs{reil that the ob.lectious are pett"y' and ,Jo *qr! dlgclpsr:cr' any iih€{ent
defect of pracedure or Frrsi-qt€nl wegulanf,"".

729.

When an arno$nt is outstanding against a Govemment servant and rncney rs
also due to him by Government, but has remained undrawn for a considerable petiod
owing to the death or resignation of the individual, or any similar cause, the audit
office may adjust the amount due from the individual against the amount due to him
by Government and thus clear the objection. A note of such adjustment should be
made in the pay bill of the Government servant concerned. An adjustment in the
accounts

will

be made,

if

necessary.

OBJECTION OUTSTAND{NG FOR SIX MONTHS OR CIVER

730. A record of all objections lell unsettled for six months of over should he

maintained by each audit section, etc., and for this pulpose, a f€w pages at the end of
the audit progress registerlobject register should be set apall. Entries should be made
in this portion of the register every rnonth and all items adjusted during the course o1'
the month should be scored through and initialled by the AAO/SO (A).

DE&{AI\iDS

"/31.

T'he a<ijustr:ient sj- demanrls recoverabie from individuals, units, f;tc.,
rvatched by rneans of a demand register in LA.F.A.-590.

will

be

NOTE 1. -On receipt of the tr;p lisls and rent bills from the AAO, B.S.Os, ihey shouid, aiier
acknorvledgernent, be pasted rn guard trles. 'ihese iiies rvill thereafter forrn the demanC registers. The
clearance of the demarrCs should be watched through these guard hles, the items of rent bills contained
therein being marked off es and when recoveries are eifected.

NOTE 2. -A guard file of pa;-ment issue scheduies separately for each category shall be maintained for
watching adjustrnent of demand on account of payment issues of stores from ordnance depots, etc"

732. A.l1 advance

ol other claims against individuals should be noted in the demand
in
eaeh secticn, separate pages being allotted for the several units,
register maintaineci
forrnations, etc, Arljustment of advancus and claims should be carefully watched and
when adjustmerri il' rr:1;{-*'rc-riL:s is rnade. notes should be rnade in the register. All

Al1

entries regarding recovery, adjustment, removal, etc., of demands in the demand
register should be checked and attested by the AAO/SO (A), and the register should
be periodieally inspected by the gazetted officer-in-charge who will see that action
has been taken for the prompt adjusfinent of all advances and ciaims. The register will
be reviewed weekly and
a demand is not adjusted wittrin a reasonable iime,
recovery from the next bill of the individual or unit responsible for the credit should
be enforced, after an intirnation to this effect has bgen given to the party concerned.

if

be page nunnbered and a proper index will be
maintained. When the demands entered on a page of the demand register are
completely adjusted, a diagonal line should be drawn across the page in red ink and
the AAG/SO (A) should initial at the foot of the line so drawn.

733. The demand register will

734.

The right hand toa corners of the pages wherein the demands noted have been
cleared will be cut offto facilitate review of outstanding.

735. When a person or unit against whom there is a demand outstanding is
transferred to the audit control of another office, the dernand will be comrnunicated to
that office through the last pay certificate or a separat€ memorandurn. It will be
removed from the dernand register of the previous audit office, after quoting the
number and date of the acknowledgement of the new audit officer.
736.

Demands coming to notice after the issue of a last pay certificate will be
communicated through I.A.F.d.-524. An extra copy of ttre demand statement
(I.A.F.A.-524) should also be sent in the case of units or establishments where AAO
(GE) are attached the Controllers receiving the Dernand statennent rvill irnrarediately
forward the second copy to the SO (AyAAO and the number and date of the
forwarding merno, will be entered in the demand register.

737. No demand for recoveries of pay and allowances drawn more than 12 months
before the issue of the retrenchment orders should tre communicated to another
Controller for recovery, without first obtaining the orders of the cornpetent financial
authority.

738.

When a credit in satisfaction of a demand appears before the usual intimation
has been received, the amount credited and such details as may bo available will be
noted in the demand register subject to completion and correction, if necessary, when
the intimation is received.

739.

Recoveries of finai disallowance should be watched through the registers
prescribed for the purpose. If, however, ffiy item is transf,erred to the dernand register
the entry in the prescribed register will be marked with the nurnber and date of the
demand register item; besides, the provisions of the note under para. 722 will also be
observed"

74A. Recovery of demands

against officers and others whose pay accounts are
maintained on I.R.L.As. should be watched through them.
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741. Advances,

etc.o for which separate registers are prescribed should not be
entered in the demand register. Their recovery will be watched by means of such
prescribed registers.

742.

Recovery of the debit balanee noted on a last pay certificate should be verified
o receipt of the first pay bill in which the last pay certificate is adjusted and such
balance should not be entered in the demand register unless recovery is likely to be
spread over more than one month. ln order to ensure verification of the credit
afforded, AAO/SO (A) of sections will not authorise the filing of the last pay
certificates until verification of the credit is actually made.

SPECIMEN SIGNATURES

(D

Before admitting a claim, an audit officer must satisff himself that the
signature it bears is genuine. To enable to do so, he will obtain a specimen copy of the
signature of every officer who is paid by hirn or who is eligible to render clairns to
him and record it in the personal file of the off,cer or other relevant frle or in a register
of specimen signatures.

743A.

(ii)

Verification of specimen signature of claimants and sanctioning authorities in
respect of personal claims (other than regular salary bills) received from Gazetted
officers will be made by the Supervisory officers according to the following
percentage:

SOs(A) 100%in respect of claims over Rs. 1000/AO's rc}% in respect of claims over Rs. 5,000/Auditors will continue to exercise 100% check of specimen signature in respect
of all claims and sanctions.

SPECIMEN SIGNATURE OF IMPREST HOLDERS

7438.

(i)

(ii)

When

Few pages of the demand regist:r (imprest holders) will be allotted for
pasting the specirnen signature of Imprest Holders. Out of the two copies of specimen
signatures one may be pasted in the Demand Register and the other recorded on the
relevant file.

a new

is

opened and the same Imprest Holder
continues, the second specimen signature (which has been recorded on file) may be
taken out and pasted in the new Demand Register.
demand register

VERIFICATION OF SPECIMEN SIGNATURES IN CASE OF SAITCTION
FOR PURCHASE OF STORES ISSUED BY MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
INCLUDING DDPS AND DRDO
In respect of each Jt.Secretary wing of the Min. of Defence including
743C. (i)
Deptt. Of Defence Production and Supplies and DRDO a Nodal Officer will be
nominated by the concerned Jt.Secretary who will send Specimen Signatures of all
Officers of the wing i.e. Desk Officers, under Secretaries, Dy. Secretaries, Directors
and Jt.Secretary of that wing who are Authorised to Signature the Govt. sanctions
involving Defence expenditure, to the PT.CDA New Delhi and other Controllers of
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Defence Accounts concerned who are required to audit and pass the claims with
reference.to the said Sanctions. In the case of any subsequent change in any of the
incumbents in the wing, immediate amendments to the list of Specimen Signatures
shall also be sent to PT.CDA New Delhi & other Controllers concemed by the Officer.

(ii)

A Monthly list of all Govt. sanctions issued by each Jt.Secretary wing under
tft" fr4i*rt y of befence including Deptt. Of Defence Production and Supplies &
DRDO authorising incurring of expenditrrre, shall be sent by the Nodal Officer of
each wing to Pr.CbA New Delhi and other Controllers concerned so that any other
sanctioned stated to have been issued by Ministry of Defence are precluded frorn
accepting in audit & making payments.

(iii)

Before acting upon sanctions for expenditure issued by Ministry of Defence
inciuding DDPS A nnOO and passing the claims with reference to said sanctions an
Audit Officer nnust satisff himself that:-

(a)
(b)

Signatures it bears have been verified with reference to specimen
signatures forwarded to him by the Nodal Officer nominated by the
Jt.secretary of the concerned wing of Min' of Defence'
Sanction so acted upon is inciuded in the Monthly list of Govt.
sanctions received from Nodal Officers.

(iv)

Any claim or bill for which sanction for expenditure is signed by a person
other than so authorised signatory and/or not included in the Monthly list of Govt.
sanctions issued, received from the Nominated Nodal Officer and Vice-versa, should
be procluded from accepting in Audit and immediately be brought in the Notice of
higher authorities.

LASTPAYCERTIFICATEAI\iDPAYMENTAUTHORITIES

744. All first payments are required to be supported b'y last pay certificates except
Should, however, a last pay certificate be not
in the case of first appointments.
-b.

drawn provisionally on a certificate from the individual
forthcoming, pay *uy
stating the date upto which he was last paid, the rates of pay and allowances and the
demaids outstanding against him. Steps will be taken simultaneously to obtain the
last pay certificate and to adjust the provisional paynents without delay'
issued or oountersigned by a Controller are required to
be stamped witir ttre last pay certificate seal maintained in each Controller's office in
the custody of a gazetted-officer. The seal should be affixed only at the time of issue
or counteisignature of the last pay certificate. The original and duplicate copies

745. All last pay certificates

should be marked as such.

payment authorities issued by the Defence Accounts Department
(authorising payment ftom imprestsiassignments or by inclusion in pay bills, etc.) will
be enfaced with the special "Fayment Authorify Seal" bearing the name of the office
of issue. The seal shouta be kept under lock and key by a gazetteA officer'

All
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746" Ail outstanding demands and ather deducticns sfuould invariably be noted on
last pay eertificates" In the case of individuals iiable to ineome tax,
an income tax
statement showing the rate of tax and the ressveries actualtry n:ade
upto date during
each rnonth cf the frnancial year should be attached.

7f7'

The rnonthly rate af whlsh flie reeCIveries for i:rotor ear. G.F. Fund, or
cycle
*tc' are to be effected sheuXd invanably be ncted on ihe last pay certificate.
The original amount of such an advanee, the balanee rernaining due together
r*'ith
interest aecrued in tire ease of an advanee bearing intereet, shoul-d also
bi specified.
The despatch number and date uilder which the iast pay certificate is forwarded
must
be entered in tFre demand register {LA.F.A.-590).
advances,

NoTE.-When an otficer is irans&rred &om the paynent of onc audit effice to drat of
ansther, a debit in
r€spect of,the balance of rncior car, motor *y"l*-ot cyeie advanc* renrainlng
oul-qtanding against the
individual, should be raised against tire party eoncemed in ihe month ln duicn such
#anJfer takes
place. it should be seen that balance sroted Ern the last pay certifieate and
tlmt for whieh the debit is
raised agree. A note that the neeessary deblt has been raised shculel be rna*ie in
the demantl register
under the initialn of tlle AAC)/SO (Ai. T'ne riotcgage bond, sehedule of specifications,
etc., kepe in safe
custodS' along

with the duplicate copy cf the last pay eertificate

register of rrrortgage bonds.

anci the necessary ent-v made

ia the

?48. Demands ccming to notice after the issue of a last pay certifieats rnust be
promptly transferred or communicatod ss may be Re*essary, a reeord being made
in
each case in the derna:ld register.
749. To *xercise a watch aver the prcmpt issue of last pay certifieates a register in
I.A.F.A. tC.T).A")-70 rviil be maintained by each section in wtaich endes wiii ie made
immediately on transfers to another audit arca or departunent, etc., are notified
or other
wise intimated to the audit oftiee. Tiie number and date of, the last pay certificate
issued should also be noted in th.e regisier which should be reviewed weekly
by ttre
AAOISO (A) and monthly by the gaze{ted offieer.
All

last pay cerlificates issued by units and formations and countersigned by
the C.D'A. should also be entered in the register before they are passed on io other
audit of{icers or Governsnents.

750' trf an officer/subcrdinato is transfen"ed froin cne staticn to ancther or from one
appointment to another but remains in the audit area cf the same Controller, the
issue
of last pay certificate is not necessary. However, a last payment slip duly signe<i by
the A{olSo (A) may, if necessary, be made over tc the slction or group
coicernecl
for action.
757. Ii
will

the transfer or deoutation is to anather audii area the following procedure

be cbserved:-

{i)

Units and fornnation (excluding M.E.S. ferrnations}
to which AAO (GE) are attached

Last pay certificates of officers rvill be prepared in duplicate by the offioer
commanding/head of the office and fonv'ardsd to the Controller of Defence
Accounts
concemc<l. The Ccntroller will countersign the list pay certificate and transmit
the
originai to th€ cfficer's new office or offiser comrnanding the new imit or formation
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and duplicate to the Controller or Defence Acecunts or the audit officer of the new
area.

In othor

by AAG (GE) through the
officer comrnanding the unit or the head of offiee without being countersigned by
cases the last pay certifieates are issued

Csntrollers.

(ir)

Umifs alad fsrmations to whieh

AAS {GH) are not atfnched

The Officer's last pay certifieates will be prepared by the Controller of
Defence Accounts. The original will be sent to the offieeriofficer ocmm&nding the
new unit or fonaration and the duptricate to the Controiler of Defence.A,ecounts of the
new area" Last pay cefiificates of all others are prepared in rluplicate by the Offrcer
Comrnanding the unit or forrnation and sent to the Controilar of Defence Accounts for
countersignature and transmissicn of the originai to ihe offrcer connmanding the irew
unit or fonmaticn and of the duplicate to the eonti'oller of Defence Accounts of the
new area.

752. trVhen an individual

proceeds out of India, the cosect date on which he is
stnrck off dury and that of embarkation should be ncted on the last pay eertificate.

753.

A note of ail last pay certificatcs issued cr countersigued by the Controller as
well as all last payment slip issr.ied in respect of transfers within the same audit area
will be made in the last pay bills.

754" All

last pay certif,rcate books should be kept under lock and key when not in
use. R.eceipts and issues of various bcoks of last pay certifioate forms will be recorded
in e register wldch shoulcl be inspected half yearly by a gazetted officer. The office
copy of the last pay certifieate issued should be kept in the personai file of the
individual conoerned. To guard against rvastage or irnproper use of fonns, before a
form is reRroved from the book, a note showing the name, etc., of the offiee in whose
favour the last pay certificate is issued arrd the number of the fiie in which tlie office
eopy of the last pay cedificate is kept should bo made on the front page of the last pay
certificate book.

755.

The general rules laid down in paras. 155 and 156, F.R. Part

observed.

I

witrl aiso be
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CONTRIBUTIONS TOWRA,DS H,EAVE ALLOWhIACES, PENSIONS A]tD
PASSAGE CONTRIBUTIONS OF OFFICER.S A}[D OTHERS WHILE ON
FOREIGN SERVICE
of officers and other who have been lent to
foreign service from the audit area of a Controller of Defence Accounts should be
mainiained by him to enable a check to be exercised over the recovery of,
contributions. this register will be posted on receipt of the orders of the competent
authority sanctioning the transfer and the entries will be exannined as to their
correctness and initialled by the gazetted officer-in-charge. A certificate.of the date of
making over charge and of receiving charge of the new appointment (and in the case
of Govemment servants for whom service books are maintained), the service books
should be called for. Necessary notes in respect of the order sanctioning the transfer,
the effect of the transfer in regard to leave admissible during the foreign service and
any other particulars that may be considered necessary, will be made in the service
bolts under the signature of a gazetted officer, and the service books returned. On
receipt of the certificate the fact should be noted n the register. All orders
subsequently received regarding such officers, etc., on foreign service should be
recorded in ine register, as well as orders issued by the C.D.A. for recovery of interest
or of contribution in arre,1rs, also the cause of the contribution ceasing to be realised
owing to re-transfer, death, dismissal or any other cause. In cases of re-transfer to the
parent department the fact will be recorded in the service books which should be
called forwhere service books are maintained, and the service books retumed to the

iS6. A register in I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-164

officers to which the individuals have been posted.
NCTE l.-When a non-gazetted Government servant of a ciass for whorn LA.F.A.-461 is obtained is

tansferred to foreign.ri-li.", the AAO/SO (A) will have the fact of tansfer distinctly noted n the latest
I.A.F.A"-46

1

received.

NOTE 2.-Claims for passage contribution in respect of officers and others loaned to non military

will be
deparfinents, etc., for whom passage accounts are maintained by the C.D.A., Eastern Comrnand,
wiil
maintained
are
not
passage
accounts
whom
for
prifened by that C.D.A. Claims io t"rp""t of those
are
transferred.
they
payment
whose
te prefened by the Controllers frorn
contributions in respect of personnel ient to the Govemment of
NOTE 3.- Ctaims for leave and pension
-C.D.A.,
Command, centaily irrespective of the audit area from
Eastern
by
the
preferred
will
be
Burrna,
which the individual may have been posted to Bumra. To ensure prompt and correct recovery of the
contributions, every C.O.E. will intimate to the C.D.A. Eastern Command, through loan and reversion
as
statements, vide para ,763 the name of, individuals posted to or reverted firrm Burrna Government
and when the casualiy occurs.

The following procedure will be observed for the settlement of claims on
account of leave and pension contributions in respect of military officers and others
lent for foreign service. II.{ such cases the Controllers will make standing
arrangement. *ittt the foreign employers to ensure the payment, on due dates, of the
,o1.1.it amount of contributions monthly in each case, without submission to them by
Controllers of monthly or periodical claims. Under this arrangement, the pimary
responsibility for communicating to the foreign employers concemed the correct rates
of contribution payable by them monthly and for intirnating to thern the periodical
changes in suctr- rates wili rest entirely with the Controller responsible for watching
and auditing recoveries. The Contrcller will also enter in the register in I.A'F.
(C.D.A.)-1fi, the period for which each standing arangernent with the foreign
e-ptoy"r is intended to last and the rate which witrl be operative during that period,
the credits received monthly with reference to the amounts due, as shown
and

757.
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in the register. These credits will be noted in the register which will be inspected
every rnonth by the SO (AYAAO.

Foreign Service in India:-

(i)

The first intimation for or the periodical changes in contribution towards leave
and pension will be sent by the CEA concerned direct to the employer concemed
requisting him to remit the arnount due on these accounts either by cheques or
demand drafts which would invariably be crossed. The amount due on account of
leave and pension contribution should not on any account, be credited in cash in the
nearest treasury. On receipt of the cheque or demand draft, the C.D.A. concerned will
take necessary action to realise the amount and credit the same to Govemment
accounts.
NOTE.-I1 all cases of transfer to foreign service in which the liability for making contributions on

pension/CP Fund and the leave salary rests on the transferee. It shail be necessary to secure a letter
irom the tansferee addressed to the foreiga employer to pay to the Government of India, from his
which would be based on foreign Seville contributions which the
salary a specific
-himself monthly sum
has to i"y. The issue of such a letter would enable the foreign employer to lawfully
"-pioy""
effict the necessary deduitions, from the Govemment servant's salary and remit to the Government of
India, as provided for above.

(ii)

Foreign service out of India except in the U.K. - The first statement of or the
periodical changes in contributions will be sent by the C.D.A. concerned direct to the
ioreign employer. In case the foreign employer has an account with the CGA he will
be requested (i) to afford credits for the amount due in his accounts with the CGA 12)
to specify in the accounts the particular C.D.A. in whose books the credits will be
adjustabG and (3) to state the rnonths'"accounts with ttre CGA in which the credits
wiil appear. The credits appearing in the foreign Government's accounts will be
p*rcd- on by the CGA to the C.D.A. concerned and the latter will watch the credits on
i.qeipt of information called for by him at (3) above. In case the foreign employer has
no account with the CGA, the C.D.A. concerned will, while sending the statement of
contnbution to him, request him to pay the amount into the nearest treasury which
renders an account to the CGA and state the name of the treasury and the month in
which the amounts have been or will be paid into that ffeasury. If this method is not
possible, the foreign ernployer will be asked to anange for credits for the amounts
teing passed to niia tttougtr the Indian Embassies/Iligh Commissioners abroad or to
remii the amounts by means of bank drafts, whichever is suitable.
NOTE l.-'fransactions with the Government of Aden are se(tled tbrough the A.G. Bombay,

see para'

216, Defence Account Code.

NOTE 2-Transactions in respect of the Austalian Govemment are settled centally by the C'D.A.,
paha, by actual recovery from the High Commissioner for Austalia in India, see p,ra, 217, Defence
Account Code.

NOTE 3.- In the case of foreign service in Burma, the periodical changes in contribution will be noted
by the C.D.A., Patra, in the respective monthly claims sent to the foreign employer i.e.' C.M.A. or
A.G. Burma with the request to afford credits for the amounts claimed therein his accounts with the
CGA, and to speeiff the month's accounts in which the credits will appear. The credits appearing in &e
foreip Government's accounts will be passed by the CGA to the C.D.A.' Patna' who will watch the
credits on receipt of the information referred to above'

Foreign senrice with the U.K Governmenr.-State'ments for

pension
men
and
of
all
officers
respect
contributions recoverable from the UK. Govemment in

(iii)
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lent to that Government will be prepared in Retum tr842 of I.A.F.Z.-2A00 and
rendered by Controllers to the C.D.A, Patna, annually for recovering the amounts
through the High Comrnissioner for India. Staternents for leave salary and passage
contributions recoverable from the U.K. Governrnent will also be rendered by

Controllers to the C.D"A., Fafira, annually for sirnilar action. In the case of officers in
respect of whom division of Indian Military pensionary charges is made with the U.K.
Government of a service share basis the staternent should be prepared in Return 1804
of I.A.F.Z.-2000 and submitted by Controllers, direct to the Comrnonwealth R.elations

Office annually.

758. The Cont"oller of Defence Accounts is responsibtre for seeing that all
conkibutions due, as shown in the register in I.A.F. (C.D.A")-164 are paid on due
dates and that officers and others in foreign service are given prompt intimation when
their contributions fall into arrears and that they are informed of"the penalties to which
they become liable owing to non-payment. Ttrre Conholler will note in the register the
date by which the credits for contributions in each case are normally expected in his
office f,rom the foreign employers.
159.

Interest

will be charged on all

overdue pension and leave contributions in

accordance with Supplementary Rule 307 except as regard the claims against the U"K.
and Burma Gol'ernments.

76A.

When credits for leave and pensions contributions are adjusted through the
Exchange Accounts, the date from which interest on belated payments is chargeable,
should be determined as follows:-

It will be assumed that payments have been made on the due dates if the credit
due for a month (say for the month of January) is afforded through the Exchange
Accounts for the third month (ie., March). If not, interest,will be charges against the
borrowing Government from the l6th of the third month i.e. from l6th March the
above instance) to the end of the month preceding that in which the credit is actually
received.

761.

When a Government servant transferred to foreign service is a mernber of the
Bornbay or Bengal Uncovenanted Service Family Pension Fund or of the Bengal and
Madras Service Family Pension Fund, the fact should be intimated to the Secretary in
the case of the first two and to the CGA in the case of the last.

762. If a Govemment servant is transferred to foreign seryice out of India, the audit
officer concerned will be responsible for obtaining from him, at the time of transfer, a
declaration showing that he has read and understood the rules which are to regulate
his l'eave.
SUBSIDIARY STATEMENTS
763. To enable the C.D.A, Patna to claim leave, pension and passage contributions
promptly and correctly from the Government of Burma the following statements will
be furnished to the C.D.A.,Patna monthly so as to reach him not later than the 15th of
the following month.
(a) Loan statement-by the C.D.A. from whose payment of the officers etc.,
are lent to Burma (Annexure 'A' to this Chapter).
(b) Reversion statement-by the C.D.A. in whose payment the officers are
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reverted on cornpletion of foreign service in Burma Annexure
this ChaPter).
Irr case there are no transactions in a month

'Nil'

'B'

to

statement should be furnished'

DEPUTATIGN OF STAFF PAID FROM THE DEF'ENCE SERVICES

ESTIMATEST0oTHERDEPARTMENTSOF.THECENTRAL Af{D
(DEFENCE)
6OyERNMENT frxCLuuNG MINISTRY OF FINANCE
VERSA.)
Sritg, GOVERNMENTS AI\D VICE
pensionary charges in respect of
The rules for the recovery of leave salary and
code volume In
the above personnel are given in Appendix 3 to Account
salary and pensionary charges in
accordance with these rules"the allocation of leave
Estimates who are on
,"sp.rt of civilian r*pioy.tt puig qo* the Defence Services
Govemments) will be made as
loan to the civil departments (both central and state

7&.

I'

under:-

{a) Incidence of leave salaries

the borrowing
Leave salary contributions are recoverable from governed
by the
are
wtro
GovernmenVdepartnent only in the cases of Individuals

rules issued by other
Central Government Reviied Leave Rules or similar
to the qtlog-oj dutf
departnents which make calculation of leave in relating
3 to Account code volume I'
impracticable, vide para. I of section B-11 of Appendix
by the Defence Services
The actual leave charges in these cases wilf ie borne
Estimates.

of Government servants govemed by other leave rules' no leave
charges are required to be borne by
salary contribution, ,r.-*overable but the lJave
during service under the
the borrowing deparfinent to the extent of leave earned
In the

case

departmenVoffice.
charges
@) Incidence of peirsionary

pension contribution axe recoverable from the borrowing
pre-1931 or post-I931 enfiants but the
departments/Governments either in the case of

No

on the basis of the length
pension will be uppropti.ttd belvq different Governments
code volume I'
of service as defined in Section B-ry, Appendix 3 to Account
(c) Adjustment of leave salarY

on-deputation to
The contributions for leave salary of Government servants
adjusted by the
are
Govemment
another Government or Department of tle Central
are pelmanently employed'
Accounts officers oi,ftt Department in which the officers

volume I will also be
The rules prescribed in Appendix 3 to Acco.unt code
(other than railway servants) who
followed in respect of civil Government servants
,r. on deputation to the military from other departments/Governments'
recoverable in
766. The rates of leave ,ui-y and pension contributions whereGovemment; or
so State
respect of individual on foreign servici or on deputation
in Appendix 11-A of
down
other departments of the Central Government are laid
Supplementary Rules to Fundamental Rules'

765.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE MAINTENAIYCE OF THE I,EAVE ACCOUNT
(I.A.F. (C.D.A.)-353) FOR WATCHTNG THE INCTDENCE OF LEAVE
SALARY

767. A leave account will be opened

in respect of all personnel of Defence Service
including the D.A.D., reverting from temporary civil employment irrespective of the
particular leave rules to which they may be subject. A separate account for each
borrowing Govemment concemed will be maintained if a person has served under
more than one department or Government.

768.

The accounts

will

be kept in a register of convenient size in the Pay Section

and a suitable alphabetical index maintained for facilitating reference.

769.

Immediately an individual reverts from civil employment the audit officer of
the borrowing Government in the case of officers, or the head of the department
(civil) in respect of others, should be addressed, on receipt of the last pay certificate,
to furnish particulars of the balance of leave earned in terms of para. 2 of Appendix 2II (a) to Defence Account Code at the credit of the Government servant and the head
of account to which the leave allowances for the leave in question are chargeable. As
the last pay certificates in respect of non-gazetted civilians are received by the
military administrative formations direct, the information regarding their reversion to
military from civil employ will be gathered from the pay bills to which their last pay
certificates are attached in support of the pay and allowances drawn for the first time
on reversion. ON receipt of the above details, the leave at credit as intimated by the
civil authorities concerned, should be entered on the credit side of.the leave account
fl.A.F. (C.D.A.)-353) in column I. Whenever leave is subsequently availed of by the
Govemment servant either under the military regulations or the C.S.R. it should be
converted in terms of leave on average pay under the Fundamental Rules and the
resultant figure debited in column V. As the pay and allowances for the leave in India
are paid to the individual, these should be debited to the accounts officer of the
borrowing Government specified in the leave account, to the extent of the period of
leave at credit in column I. The amount of leave salary paid and the month's
Exchange Account in which such debit was passed should be recorded in column VI

ofthe account.

If a balance of leave be still left for subsequent adjusfinent with the borrowing
it will be carried over for further settlement when the individual

Govemment

concerned next proceeds on leave.

77A. If the Govemment servant is transferred to the payment of another Controller
an extract of the account should be fumished along with his last pay certificate.

If the

individual had no foreign service etc. the fact will be specifically mentioned while
forwarding the last pay certificate. The Controller receiving the last pay certificate
will also look for specific information on this point. If the individual is again lent to
another Government the details of the balance of leave at credit in this account
together with the incidence of leave salary for such leave should be intimated to the
civil accounts officer concemed and his acknowledgement obtained.

771. If the individual in respect of whom the account is maintained proceeds on
leave ex-India, the particular Government and the head of account to which the leave
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salary authorised to be paid is chargeable should be clearly endorsed on the last pay
certificate. The debits for'leave salary when received from the CGA should be passed
to the civil department to which they ire properly chargeable. If the individual, orr
return from leave ex-India is posted to the payment of another Controller and if there
still be a balance of leave at credit in his leave account, the Controller from whose
payment be proceeds on leave should watch his return and send an extract from the
leave account to the C.D.A. into whose payment he has passed.

772.

Simultaneously with the allocation of leave salary in the leave account, action
be
taken to have the service records (service cards in the case of officers, and
should
service books in the case of non-gazetted staff) of the individuals concerned
completed to ensure that the ultimate pensionary liability for the period cf the leave is
also borne by the same Government which bore the leave salary, vide foot note on
page 82 of Audit Code Vol. I.
The leave account will be closed when the period of leave at credit as shown in
column of the account has been exhausted and the liability of the borrowing
Govemment finally discharges.

I

NO DEMAND CERTIFICATE

773.

No Demand Certificates will be received in and dealt with by the audit section
dealing with the pay accounts of the individuals concemed. After completion, the
original copies of the certificates should be returned to the officer commanding, etc.,
the duplicate copies being retained in the Controllers' office as office copies.

The Transportation Section and such other sections as are likely to have
demands outstanding against the individual, should also be consulted, their certificates

being obtained on the reverse of the (Controller's) offrce copy of the No Demand
Certifi cate itself. (I.A.F.A.-45 0)
The office copy of the No Demand Certificate should be recorded in the
correspondence file relating to the individual concerned, along with the office copy of
the last pay certificate and other connected documents.
Before issuing No Demand Certificates, enquiries are required to be made by
the Controller, regarding outstanding own offrce. Such enquiries should generally be
confined to the Pr. C.D.A. (Fys) Calcutta, (for any dernands outstanding in the books
of his Railway Section) and to the C.D.A., Patna (for any demands outstanding in the
Fund Accounts of the individuals concemed.)

If may, however, be necessary sometimes, to make a reference to the Barrack
Stores Officer concerned for any demands outstanding against the individual on
account of rent of quarters, charges for electricity, etc. Normally such references
should be made only when charges were being recovered from the indil'iduai
previously but no adjustment on this account has been made througb the fi-nal pay bitl
and no satisfactory reasons are forth coming for the omission. No reference should
ordinarily be madc to the lncome-tax Officer regarding ouBtanding on account of
income-ta:r or to the Chief Ordnance Officer conceraed regarding payment issues.

I
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PR,OCEDURERELATINGTOTHEDISPOSAI,OFATT'ACE{IVTENT
ORDERS AND PROHIBITORV ORI}ERS
In dealing with court attachment orders, particularly in respect of, contractors,
All cases of attaehment
exceptional care and promptitude of action are innportant.
officer's level at all stages and
orders in respect of contractbrs will be dealt with at the
effeet to specific
until a finality is reacired. Any difficulties experienced in giving
back to the courts for
orders of attachment from ,otttu should "oi bt referred
Solicitor for legal
clarification but should at once be referred to the Goverrunent

774.

advice.

office it will be
Immediately on receipt of an attachrnent order in a controllers
is in tlie audit confrol
verified whether the individual, whose salary is to be attached,
order will be note din the
of that controller. rri* ir, the particulars of the attachmeret
then be retumed to the court
demand register. The original orders, duly accepted, ^will
and return to the
from which it was;;;;ittJ and the duplicate i"nt fo1 information
be attaehed is serving, or in the
O.C. ti* unit in which the individual whose pay is to
to the head of the formation
case of the individual in staff or deparfinental-employ
area of the controller, the order
concemed. If the inoiuiauar is not serving in the audit
whose audit
will at once be either transferred to tlie Confoller, if known, under
or if the audi! officer is
Control the individi"r ir *J ,tte court informed accordingly,
The receipt of and
not known, retumJ to the court with a suitable endorsement.
be treated as confidential'
correspondrn"., ,tr. ,uf"titg to attachment orders should

715.

Arrrry, N1p or Air Forces Acts cannot be
NoTE.-The pay and allowances of persons subject to the
o, :rny revenue officer in satisfaction of any decree
attached by direction of any civil or revenue
or order enforceable against thern'

""ort

be
776. when an attachment order is received against a contractor itiswill
bills
submitting
he
to ascertain whether (a) the contractor has a contract O)(c)
has any security
,"grfJy to the Cj.e. *ho received the attachment order heclaim
against the
pledged to the c.D.A. concerned (d) there is any Governrnent
joint one, i.e', entered into by more than one
contractor or (e) *["tfttt the contraci is a
examined

in suih a case' be attached
individual (the payment of bills as well as security cannot,
parfirerr,alone)'.
to satisfy an ordeiof attachment against one of the

be put into
has been ascertained that the attachm'ent -.order can
order (where these are
operation against the contractor concerned the -ori.Sinat
duly accepted' and the duplicate
received in duplicate) should be returned to the court
demand register, be recorded in
copy should after the demand has been posted in the

777. when it

the section

of the attichment
simultaneously an intimation, containing relevant details
executive officer who concluded
order shoufa Ue senfin a confidentii cover' to ihe
one copy of the afiSchment order is
the contract for information. In cases, where only
the section."Its receipt should' at thp
received from the court, it should be recorded in
of the acknowledgernent being
same time, be acknowledged to the coutrt, a copy
endorsed to the executive officer for his information'
has no further
any arnount is readily available and on which Government
and/or the amount deposited
claim, the payment to the contraetor should be withheld,
iarn rl.e nnrrrf aeeordins to the nature of the order from the court'

If
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available, and if the cheek on the accounts of the
contractor has not been cornpleted, the mere reeeipt of the prohibitory/attachment
order should be acknowledged and the court informed:-

If no amount is readily

(a)
G)
(c)
(d)
(e)

that no amount has been found to be actually payable to the judgement
debtor on the date of the attachment;
that it remains unascertained whether any, and if so what, arnount will
be payable to him and this can be ascertained only on a future date
after going into the accounts and veriSing several facts;
that no debt payable to the judgernent debtor, therefore exists so as to
be attached under Sec. 60 and Order 21, Rule 46 of the Code of Civil
Procedure;
that the claim of the Govemment will first have to be adjusted against
the oredits of the contractor (iudgement debtor); and
that it cannot, therefore, be stated, with any degree of accuracy, what
amount, if any, will be finally available for release to the court.

If nothing is due to the contractor or the order

cannot be put into operation,

joint
because there are Government demands against him or because the contract is a
one or because the amount due to the contractor including the security deposit falls
short of the amount attached by the court, the fact should be intimated to the court.

775. Attacftment orders will be acted upon according to the date on which the

property is first attached and the moneys shall be'remitted to the court which first
attached the amount.

779. Where there are several prohibitory orders and attachment orders from various

status in respect of the sarne.contractor the amount due to Government shall first be
deducted and thereafter whativer balance is payabtre to the contractor may be remitted
to the court of the highest grade. If the C.D.A. cannot himself decide which is the
court of highest grade he should seek the advice of the Government pleader.

of a court is circumscribed by an co-extensive with its
territorial limits. None of the courts except those having jurisdiction over the
headquarters of the office of the C.D.A. will properly have jurisdiction to issue

780.

The jurisdiction

directly the prohibitory orders on the C;D.A., Where, however, such prohibitory
orders are reieived the proper courss for the C.D.A. would be to prefer his objection
through the Government pleader to all thE courts except the one at his headquarters.

As a general rule the situs of debt is residence of the debtor. An executing
court will have also jurisdiction to pass the prohibitory order under Order XXI. Rule
46 of the Code of Civil Procedure even though the headquarters of the Office of the
C.D.A. is outside its jurisdiction, provided that the Station of payment to the
Contractor, as stipulated in the contract, happens to be within the jurisdiction of the
Court.

deposit can be attached only after meeting the claims, if.any, of
Govemment, it cannot, in any case, be touched until the security or such portion of it
as remains after deduction of Government dues, is due for repayment under the terms
of the contract.

781. A security
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782. The extent to which the emoluments of a Government servant are exempt from
attachment for debt is laid down in Section 60(I) of the Code of Civil procedure, 1908, as amended by the Code of Civil Procedure (Second Amendment) ect l93T and
by the

Govemment of India (Adaptation of Indian Laws)
Supplementary Order, 1937. The following are extracts of the relevant provision oi
the Section:-

further modified

"60 (I) - The following property is liable to attachment in execution of a decree ......
provided that the following particulars shall not be liable to such attachment
Namely :-

(i)

The salary of any public officer to the extent to the first Rs. 100 and one half
of the remainder of such salary;
Provided that; where the whole or any part of the portions of such salary liable
to attachment has been under attachment, whether continuously or intermittently for a
total period of 24 months such portion shall be exempt from attachment until the
expiry of a further period of 12 months and where such attachment has been made in
execution of one and the same decree, shall be finally exempt from attachment in
execution of that decree.

(I)

Any allowance forming part of the emoluments of any public officer
which the appropriate Govemment may by notification in the official Gazette
declare to be exempt from attachment and any subsistence grant or allowance
made to any such officer.... while under suspension.

Explanation 2:-

In clause .... and (I), "salary" means the total monthly emoluments, excluding any
allowance declared exempt from attachment under the provision of clause (I) derived
by a person from his employment whether on duty or on leave.

Explanation 3:In clause (I) "Appropriate Govemment" means....... (I) as respects any person in the
service of the Central Government the Central Govemment; and (ii) as respects
any other authority, other servant of the Government or a servant of any State
Government.
NOTE l.-The maximum amount attachable by a civil court is to be calculated as under:If the total gross emoluments earned by the Government servant are represented by X, and the
allowances declared to be exempt from attachment and, if the Government servant is under
suspension, any subsistence grant or allowances made to him, are represented by Y the net amount
attachable

if any, is X-Y 50.

NOTE 2-Any deductions which may have to be made on account of subscription to provident funds
recognised by Govemment, taxes an income payable by the Govemment servant and debts due to
Government should be made from the non-attachable portion of the Government servant's salary.

783.

Cases may occur

in which judgement debtors do not submit their pay bills or

do not sign the acquittance rolls in order to evade payment on account of

an

attachment issued by a court of law. In such circurnstances the pay of the judgement
debtor may be drawn in satisfaction of the attachment order subject to the restrictions
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laid down in para. 782 andthe amount remitted to the coud concerned. The amount of
the pay drawn should be charged in the accounts, the particulars of the attachment
order being cited in the pay bill or the acquittance roll, as the case may be, as an
authority for the charge, and the court's receipt for the amount recorded in the usual
manner.

784. Recoveries will, in the case of salaried

individuals, be made monthly at the
time of disbursement of their salary. In the case of contractors, the amount of the
order will be stopped from the payments made to them under the terms of the
contract, or where such payments are not due, from the amount of the security
deposits, when such deposits fall due for payrnent.
The recoveries in both cases will neither appear as an item of credit in the
public accounts, nor be included in the compiled figures. The enfacement on the
vouchers witrl clearly show how the net amount of the salary should be disposed of.
Remittance in satisfaction of decrees by civil courts, other than those in
Punjab and Delhi, will be made by postatr money order; in case, however, where the
amount attached is payable to a civil court in the same station in which the accounts
officer disbursing the individual's pay is located, payment may be made by cheque.
In the case of civil courts at Calcutta, Bombay, Poona and Madras also, cheques may
be issued without charge.

785.

786. In the case of the civil courts in Punjab and Delhi, the following procedure
will

be observed:-

(i) Prohibirory orders issued by the Judges, small causes courts at
Simla, Amrttsar and Delhi.-The amount recovered will be paid in cash or
rernitted by money order to the court;

(ii)

Other courts.-If the Govemment servant whose salary has been
attached is employed in and draws his salary from an office which is located at
the same station as the court issuing the attachrnent order, the amount deducted
should be credited direct into the local treasury as a civil receipt under the Head
o'Revenue
In cases, however, where the stations are different, the
Deposits".

amount will be remitted by money <irder. In every case the remittance, either by
cheque, cash or money order will be supported by a statement giving full
particulars of the amgunt remitted.

to a civil court money deducted from the salary of the
an attachment order, the disbursing officer should remit to
under
servant
Government
the court only the amount realised under the attachment orders less the remittance
charges. A disbursing officer is, therefore, not entitled to deduct from the salary any
amount in excess of that stated in the attachment order for the purpose of meeting
remittance charges.

787.

When sending

Attachment orders will be acted upon according to the date on which the
salary is first attached (also see para 778). Where the attachable portion of air
individual's salary is already being withheld and remitted to a court in pursuance of a
previous and unsatisfied order of attachment, any order of attachment received, will
be returned forthwith, to the court issuing it with a full statement of all the particulars

788.
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of the existing attachrnent.

.

According to Sestion 73, Civil Procedure Code, the ciaims of all decree
holders sharing in the rateable distribution of the "assets" have to be satisfied from the
recoveries against a particular attachment order in the prccess of,recovery. The effect
of this Section is that although an attachment ord.er may be for X rupees, X+Y rupees
will have to be reeovered against that attachment order so as to satisfo all he decree
holders. An attachment order cannot, therefore, be regarded as fully liquidated until
the claims of all the decree holders sharing in the rateable distribution have been
satisfied. Since normally infor.mation is not available in Confroller's ofifices of cases
in which the proyisions of Seotion 73 Civil Procedure Code have been invoked, the
attaching court should be asked in sufficient tirne, to confinn in the case of every
attachment order in the process of recovery, that the attachment order in question
would be fully satisfied with the recovery of the last instalment due according to the
amount specified on it, and the recovery of the attachment order (if any) next in order
of priority can be commenced only after receipt of the confirmation.

78g. When an individual against whom an attaehment order is on record is
transferred to the payment of another audit officer in India, full details of the order of
attachment will be communicated simultaneously with the issue of the last pay
certificate and an acknowledgement obtained.
790. 'If after the receipt

of an attachment order an individual proceeds on leave and
takes an advance of pay, such amount as is authorised will be withheld from the
advance towards the order of attachrnent, but instalments of the amount of court
attachment thus recovered wili be paid into the court only monthly as pay falls due.

79I.

BLANK.

amounts, intimated through attachmertt orders will be
watched through the demand register. The duty watching and ensuring that recovery
in respect of attachment orders is duly made devolves on the auditors and the
AAO/SO (A)s and they will be held responsible for any delay in the adjustment of

7g2. The recovery of

demands.

The demand register should invariably be consulted before making monthly
payments.

793. Payments made in satisfaction

of any judgement, decree or award of any court

or arbitral tribunal are to be treated as Charged Expenditure on the Consolidated Fund
of India. Such payments will be made as and when occasion arises by drawing
advances out of the Contingency Fund of India and covered subsequently by a
Supplementary Appropriation obtained from the Parliament. It will be ensured that
payments in respect of such transactions are made only after sanction for drawing
advance from Contingency Fund of India has been obtained.

PROVISIONAL PAYMENTS

794.

The circumstances in which provisional can be made and the authorities
competent to authorise such payments are given in para 53, et seq., Defence Audit
Code. In order to keep a proper and adequate watch over the finalisation of

I
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provisional payments sections making such payments
lines indicated in volume-Il of this manual.

will maintain

a register on the

ANNEXURE'A'
(Re.fe,rrttt to in para

76-1)

LOAN STATEMENT
Statenrent shorving the names and other particulars of officers, etc. newly lent to the Government
of Burma from the pa1'me4t of C.D.A. ....... during ....... in respect of rvhom leave, pension and
passage contributions are recoverable b1'*he C.D.A., Patna.
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ANNEXURE'B'
(Re.ferrecl to in

para 763)

REVERSION STATEMENT
Statement shorving the names of and other particulars of officers reverted from the Government
of Burma to the pavment of C.D.A. .......... during .......... in respect of whom leave, pension and
passage contributions are recoverable by the C.D.A., patna.
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CHAPTER XIII.ORGANISATION AND METHODS
(MANAGEMENT SERVICES) CELL
Para
795

Organisatiott and \lcthods Group
Objectir es
Functions
lnspection Group
Objectives
Functions
Scope of u'ork
Preparation and Disposal of Inspection Reports
Inspection Programnre
Inspectior.r Reports from C.G.D.A.
Systerns and procedure GrouP
Objectivcs
Functiotts
Training Infrastructure

796

7ei
798
799
E(X)

E03
E0-1

805
8{X)

ii07
8l ()

ORGANISATION AND }IETHODS GROUPS

(A)

oBJECTIVES

The Objective of O&M is to ensure rational Organisatiort by kec-pirtg itr vicrr
span of control's and scalar process to asscss rL-quiretttcnt of stalf on scictrtific basis
through methods study and standard nornrs in thc arcas allottcd by the C.G'D.A. arlcl
to review the same through periodical systematic revieu'.

7gS.

The Organisation and Methods group deals ivith study of various sections itt
or<ler to achieve economy and efficierlcy in all areas of work'

(B)

FI-JNCTIONS

796.

The nrailr funciions

olO&M Group

are:-

secriorts alid lor tteu
areas of work, as well as updating of existing Job Description Sheets. diffcrent CsDA
are nominated for pr.puruiion oiloU Description Sheets of variorts Sections, by thc

(a)

preparation

of Job Description Sheets lor nottrinatcd

CGDA as indicated below:
A (Arrny) lv'leerut
Pr. CDA W

A PATNA
Pr. CDA SC Pune

ndigarh

eayETl' :;ectrorrand A'C's Secti,-rtts

V.

f-*

i;. n .t

gotd.t R"acls s..r',iis.
D Storc's iContract & --\utlrtt Sc-!:.rlr:

ibr rcp.ti.ilrrt
tc) Rationalisation of n-rethotls ol *'ork and siandartlisation of memos
rulti
mainlcnattce'
iterls of g'ork. The Controllr-'rs. rr'ho :rre resporrsible lbr the
rer-ision of particular Ottice \lanual and otlter dcpartntental l\'larruais. are also
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responsible fbr the standardisation of mL-mos for repetitive
items of work in the
offices/section covered by these Manuals.
(d)
Part

I

ALAI1 PART I
ALAM P,.\RT II

ivSES
I,1

LOCAL AUDII. MANUAL

ES ACCOUNTANTS MAN UA t-

The above responsibility. in respect of section covered by OM part
however, be shared by the follorving Controllers.
R, AN, D&FA Sections

Pr. CDA WC Chandigarh.

PAY M. T and Border
Roads Sections.

CDA Patna.

S/C, S/AT and A/Cs Sections

:

II will,

CDA (Army) Meerur

NOTE: Functional Conrrollers will be responsible for the tasks at (a) and (b) above
in respect of Office
Manuals and other deparrmental Manuals pertaining to their offices.'

(c)

Examination of the suggestion received from various personnel under the
"Suggestions Scheme" and after scrutiny by Local Suggestion
Committee to project
the approved suggestions to CGDA fbr finalisation.

(d)

collection and supply of data and other particulars required by SIU.

(e)

The following areas of work are also dealt with

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(\')
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(0

A

:_

Introducrion of leveljumping.
Improvement in the filing system.
Introduction of sophisticated office machines.
Standardisation of office Notes of repetitive type.
Elimination of delay in disposals by introducing suitable steps.
Elimination of inter section forwarding memos and notei wherever
possible.
Review of printed forms for improving the designs, reducing the size,
combinationrelimination of forms.
Re-organisation of office layout for quicker flow of work and
diminution of avoidable movement of documents and records
To study the organisational set up in order to remove bottlenecks, if
any.

renditions of half yearly report to CGDA indicating the areas of O&M

Studies conducted in the controllers office by 10th July and

l0tliof

January.
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INSPECTION GROUP
Group may constitute apart of existing O&M Cell or an
independent group directly responsible to the JCDA/CDA. This group rvill conduct
Insplction of various sections in the Main Office, once a yeat and also of Sub Offices
according to the directions given by the CDA. Controllers may also conduct personal
inspection, on a random sampling basis, of the sections of their main office and of
their Sub Offices during tours.

797. An inspection

OBJECTIVES

798.

The objectives of Inspection are:-

(i)

to enable the CDA to ensure that his ultimate responsibility for the
efficiency and effectiveness of his office and sub offices under his
area, is adequately discharged.

(ii)
(iii)

to ensure that suitable remedial measures are taken to avoid recurence
of cmissions/lapses pointed out and
to suggest changes in procedures or introduce new procedures as found
necessary.

799. Functions of the Inspection group are:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)

to carry out, on behalf of CDA, periodical inspection of

various

sections in Main Office and Sub Office under his jurisdiction.
to issue Inspection Reports to the concerned Sections/Sub Offices duly
approved by JCDA/CDA.
to take follow up action to watch the rectification of omissions iapses
pointed out in the Inspection Reports.
to ensure that suitable remedial action is taken by Sections/Sub Offices
to avoid recurrence of similar lapses in future.
to keep a record of trnspection of Sections/Sub Offices carried out.
to keep the Inspection Manual up-to-date in conformity with revised
orderslprocedures issued from time to time.
to render a half yearly report by 31st October, and 30th Aprii to CGDA
indicating the detail of inspection carried out upto the end of the half
year ending September and March the more important points noticed
and the remedial action taken.

(Amended vide CS 204190)
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SCOPE OF \I'ORK

800' . The Inspection of various Sections/Sub office is carried
out on a random
sampling basis' The Inspection will aim at ascertaining,
through judicious and careful
sampling of various items or work done in the Sectionlsub
office, whether

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

the prescribed processes of audit and accounting had been
followed
ccrrectly and effi ciently.
recurring typical omissions/lapses of a particular type of work
persist.
there is evidence of faulty supervision at various levels.
any.lacuna in the systems and procedure existing in a particular

section/sub-office.

801' The Inspection Group will generaliy be guided by the inspection Manual. The
particular item of work or doeument to be examined and
the extent and manner of
checks will be decided at the discretion of JCDA/CDA.
Any porrion of the work
selected for random sampling may however be subjected
to detarled and extensive
scrutiny, but trivial details and cases of isoiated lapses which
have no significance
from the point of vierv of over ali performance of work need not
be giJen undue

importance.

80? Normally all the Sections in Main otfice will be inspected once a year. over a
period of time Inspection of Sub Offices r,vill be conducted
to the discretion of CDA.
PREPARATION AND DISPOSAL OF INSPECTION REPORTS.

80'3' (a)

The points arising out of Inspection should first be discussed
by the
AAO with SO (AyAAO Officer In Chargl of the Section/Sub Office
concerned.

Subsequently the points may be discussed by the AO with
the Sr.Ao In Charge/G.o.
omissions/lapses noticed which can not be settled at this t"u"t
o. li.; f"; which
action is pending rvith the Sections/Sub Offices, wili be incorporated
in the Inspection
Report for submission to JCDAICDA.

803' (b)

The report will be prepared in two pafis. Part I will contain instances
of
grave in'egularities, failure of audit/ accounting system which
have wide
repercussions. defaication of cash or any other issue, nulti.fr
in the opinion of the
Controller, may be of immediate interest/ or ,,vhich merit immediate
attention of
Ministry
and
Part
tri
will
inciude
all
other
procedural
discrepancies/ defects.
!GDA/
The points raised in Part I of the inspection repon oiMu;".
Sub-offices. such as Area
Accounts officer, zonal offices (pensions), DpDo's, Ab's (R&D),
Branch Accounts
Offices (Fys) and PAOs (ORs) etc. will be reporled to the CGDA,
New Delhi through
Special Report after compietion of the Inspectron along with
Controller,s personal

appreciation indtcating specificailir measures taken/ propised
to be taken to eliminate
the i nadequenciesi defi ciencies.
(Recrrnst. Vide CS 216t91)

(c)

'I'lre lnspection
Reports slroLrld be clear and precise. The report should,
ris i'ar as possible, refer to the ic:ler.-a't rulc or orcler violared.

t

li

r;rprrrtent onrissions,/lapses anci recuming rnistakes
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noticed will also be prepared and highlighted in the forwarding memo. of Inspection
Report to enable the CDA to have a correct appreciation of the over all situation and
efficiency of the work in the concerned sections/Sub Offices.

(e)

Three copies of the Inspection Report, after approval
JCDA/CDA, will be typed and distributed as follows:-

(i)

the

Two copies will be sent to Group Officer-in-Charge of

the
Section/Officer Incharge of Sub/Office Inspected within thlee weeks
(i5 working days) of completion of the Inspection.

(Amended vide CS

(ii)

by

2l9l9l)

The SectiorlSub Office concerned u'i1l fumish replies within

one

month of receipt of the Inspection Report.

II{SPECTION PROGRAMME

804. The inspection Group will

prepare a tentative programme for Annual
Offices financial year by April each
in
Main
Office/Sub
Inspection of all the Sections
year for approval of the JCDA/CDA. The programme will be so prepared as to ensure
inspection of all the Section of main Office during the year and of Sub Offices during
the period stipulated by the CDA.
(Amended vide CS 2A4l9A)

INSPECTION REPORTS OF CGDA.

805.

The receipt of the Inspection Reports of CGDA and their further processing
will also be under taken by the Inspection Group. For this purpose, necessary liaison
will be maintained with other Sections/Sub Offices to obtain replies regarding
rectification of the omissions/lapses pointed out and the consolidated progross reports
will be furnished to the CGDA for finalisation of the observation.

SYSTEMS ANI} PROCEDURES GROUP.

806.

OBJECTIVE

In the light of modern management practices consistent with the requirements
of Defence Services, the objective of this Group is to maintain the audit and
accounting procedure & systems at high level of efficiency by prescribing new
procedures and systems and reviewing or revising existing ones in the areas of work
assigned by the CGDA.

807.

FT]NCTIONS

The functions of this Group are to examine various eristing procedures and
systems in vogue which need reorientation and stream-lining and to submit proposals
to CGDA for approval. The proposal should contain an analvsis of the exrstine
systems and procedures tocether urth authorli\.:is iaiiure and shor-t comings a.
revealed b1' practrcal and detailed eramination cri the nractice and suggestlons ior
irnprovernent to-qether r."'ith j ustitication thereoi.
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808.

The specific areas of work assigned to various Controllers are as given below:-

AREA ASSIGNED

CDA

LOCAL AUDIT, STORE
BORDER ROADS
MES. ACCOUNTS

UIJA SL I'UNtr
CDA PATNA
CDA (Army) MEERU I
PT. CDA WC CHANDIGARH
Pr. CDA (NC) JAMMLT
YT.

PAY & ALLOWANC'ES ('IVILIANS

TA REVIEW OF VARIOUS FORMS USED IN DA

809.

The Progress made against the areas undertaken will be shown in the monthiy
activity report of the Controller concerned.

TR,{INING INFRASTRUCTURE

810.

Training to IDAS Officers of the Defence Accounts Department is imparted
through Departmental Training Institution as well as other National Level Training
Institutions like Lal Bahadur Shastri National Academy, National Institute of
Financial Management, Indian Institute of Public Administration, Defence Staff
College, National Defence College etc.

The Departmental training is imparted through a National Institute of
Management and Accounts, Meerut and Regional Training Centres at Meerut,
Lucknow, Calcutta, Pune and Bangalore. Sufficient exposure is also given to IDAS
Officers about the services and other Defence Organisations including field
attachment and visits to establishments.
Group 'B' officers and staff are given orientation/refresher training at various
Regional Training Centres as well as on the job training given by various CsDA.
The Training Division of the CGDA is functioning from October 1996 and has
since been conducting Training Programmes/Seminars for Service Officers as well as
Senior Officers of the Defence Accounts Department.

Broadly, the following type

of training and development activities

are

envisaged:-

(a)
(b)
(c)

Induction Programme (s) for newly recruited employees at all levels;
Orientation Programmes (s) for the employees at the verge of
promotion at all levels;
In-service training programmes both internal as well extemal

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(d)
(e)
(f)
g)
(

Value added general courses.
EDP/IT Coursed.
Specialjob related courses.

Pre-examinationtrainingcoLlrses;
Researci-r and developmeni avenues;
Workshops : and
Seniruars.
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CF{APTER _

XiV

C&ft,{PE,AHNT CEX-T-,
PARA

OBJECTIVES
FUNCTIONS
SCOPE OF WORK

818

-

816
817
822

objecqiyes:-

816" The ob.jectives of Compiaint Cell are:-

(i)

(ii)

To eiiminate inordinate delay in Controller's offices in dealing with
personal claims on account of Pay & Allowances, fixation of pay,
grant of increment, TI'DA claims, final settlement of provident fund
acccunts, finalisation of terminal benefits due to retired/deceased
Defence Sen'ice Personnel, Defence Civilians and Defence Accounts
Department Employees, as well as third party claims, such as claims
from contractors/suppl i ers for supp li es made/servi ces rendered.
To ensure fair and impartial treatment to employees to make the
administration more responsive to their needs.

Functions:

817. The functions of the Compiaint Cell are:-

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
Scope of

To receive and register all the complaints relating to perscinal elaims in
respect of Defence Personnel, Defence Civilians and IIAD Ernployees,
as well as those relating to third party claims.
To ensure expeditious disposal of complaints by eonsta&t rnonitoring
and liaising with the sections/sub offices concemed.
To maintain, update and review Con'rplaint Registers and submit the
same to the GO/JCDA and PCDA/CDA regularly.
To render mcnthly report regarding registered cornplaints received
through CGDA in the prescribid format, by 7*n of the following month
to the CGDA.

work:

complaints relating to personai claims, third party claims etc. will be
sorted out by 'R' section with the help of a representative of the Complaint Cell,
shown to PCDA/CDA/ JCDA, at Dak stage and thereafter sent to Complaint Cell on
day to day basis. Each complaint will then be allotted a control number and entered
in the Complaint Register maintained in the format as in Annex-A to this chapter [Fly
Leaf Instructions for maintenancs of Complaint Register is at Annex-C to this
chapter]. The complaint will, then, be passed on to the GO of the concerned section
for immediate disposai under a standard forwarding memo (see Annex-D) boidly
embossed "COMPLAINT CASE' at the top, on the same day. Disputes regarding
acceptance of a complaint by a particular section wiil be settled by the GO/JCDA of
the Complaint Cell rvhose decision shall be final. Intersectional correspondence will
be strictly avoided.

818. All

The Compiaint Cell rvill ensure that each complaint is settled by the concented
section within 7 days from the date of receipt, under intimation to the compiainant. In
case the section is not in a position to settle the complaint u'ithin the 7 dal s due to the
lact that some information is required to be obtained flom an agenc]' not locate,l in
the station the u'anting information ri'ill be called for b1'the ser-tion concemed ai the
level of m JCDA uhich u'ill be pursued and obtained on prioritl'basis. In stich cases
the section concerned n"ili gir-e an interim repil'to the complainant. CGDA's ofhce
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will

also be informed of the specific circumstances under which the complaint could
not be settled, as weli as the action taken, in respect of those complaints r+'hich have
been received through CGDA's office. The outer time limit for settlement of such
complaints for which information is wanting should be 6 weeks from the date of
receipt.
Registered complaints received through CGDA's office are addressed to the
PCDA/CDA/JCDA by name. Those complaints rvili be received ultimately by the
Complaint Cell through the GO. Such complaints will be entered in a separate
Complaint Register, viz; CGDA Complaint Register in ttre profbrma at Annex-'B' to
this chapter.
The Complaint Registers will be reviewed weekly by the GO and fortnightly
by JCDA. The registers will be submitted to PCDA/CDA on monthly basis not later
than the 7'h of each month, bringing out, among other things, the total number of
compiaints received during the month, action taken thereon, number of outstanding
complaints, major defects if any noticed, and remedial steps sr-lggested/taken, on a
note.
819. In order to keep a record of complaints, and to rnonitor progress till settlement,
all the sections in Main office/Sub offices will maintain separate Complaint Registers
in the proforma prescribed in the Annex- 'A' & 'B' to this chapter. These registers
will be kept and maintained by the Officer-in-charge section/sub office and after
proper review, will be submitted to the GO concerned every week for his review. The
GO concemed will ensure that each and every complaint has been dealt with properly
and expeditiously as prescribed in para 818 above. Correspondence concerning
complaints should be marked as 'COMPLAINT CASE' and signed by the GO/JCDA.
820. The AAO/ SO(A) of Complaint Cell will monitor progress of each compliant
apd liase with the concemed section to find out the reasons for delay in settlement of
complaints. He will bring to the notice of the concerned SAO/AO & GO delays in
settlement of complaints and ensure that all complaints are satisfactorily and
expeditiously settled.
821. In respect of complaints received through CGDA, nlonthly reports"in the
proforma as per Annexure -E to this chapter will be sent to CGDA by the 7"' of the
foliowing month. The report will show not only the position of outstanding
complaints but also the action taken thereon upto the last date of the month. To
illustrate, the MPR on complaints for Dec'2001 will show the progress upto
3 1i I ii200i on all complaints received upto 30/1 112001 and will be sent to CGDA by
7th.li,,r'2002.
822. The procedure prescribed in the preceding paras will not in any way affect the
procedure followed for compiaints having vigilance angle.
823
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ANNEXURE'C'
Fly Leaf trnstructions lor rnaintenance of Complaint Register by FCDA/CDA.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

All complaints received in the office will be entered in the Cornplaint Register
in the preseribed profonna.
Complaints received through CGDA's offrce will be entered in the Complaint
Register meant for CGDA complaints"
A distinct control No. will be allotted for each complaint.
As far as CGDA complaints are concerned the control No. allotted by CGDA
will be entered in the relevant column of the register and no other control No"
will be allotted.
Monitoring action will be entered in the relevant column under the date initials
of the SO(AyAAO.
This register will be reviewed weekly by the GO, and fontrrightly by the
JCDA.
This register will be submitted to the CDA on monthly trasis rrot later than the
7th of each month bringing out, arnong other things. the total No. of
complaints received during the month, action tak*n tirereon, number of
outstanding complaints, major defects (if any ) netieed & remedial steps
suggested/taken, on a note.
This register may be utilised for preparing MPRs oil eomplaints submitted to
CGDA regarding registered.o*pluintr reieived through CGDA, by the 7th of
each month.
This register will be produced for inspection by CGDA's Inspection Team.

IT
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.COMPLAINT CASE'
FORWARDING LETTER

ANNEXURE'D'
COMPLAINT CONTROL No: (CDA/CGDA)
No. CC/
Office of the
Dated:
To

Shri/Srnt/Km
(GO by name)

Sub:- Complaint regarding

A copy of a representation/letter
... received from .
dated.

No. '.

. is enciosed,

along with altr enclosure"
The matter may please be looked into and redressal action taken immediately
under intimation to the complainanV unit/formation, this Cell & the CGDA (for
CGDA complaint only) within 7 days from the date of receipt of this letter.

In case it is not possible to give a finai reply within seven days due to the fact
that certain information is required to be obtained from an agency not located in the
station the wanting informati.on may be called for at the ievel of GO/JCDA, pursued
& obtained, on priorify basis. An interim reply to the complainant may be given
within 7 days in such cases. The outer time lirnit for settlement of complaints in such
eases should be six weeks.

FOR COMPLAINTS RECEIVED THROUGH CGDA
In respect of complaints received through CGDA's Office, replies (interim, if
a final reply is not possible), should be sent direct to CGDA within one week of its
receipt in your section and the same also should indicate the reasons for delay in
settlement of the complaint.
Correspondence relating to complaint should be signed by CCI/JCDA.

A.C.D.A./D.C.D.A.
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Annexure'E'
CDA

MOF{THLY PROGRESS REPOR.T SI{OWING THE
POSITION OF OUTSTAI\DING COMPI,AINTS
RECEIVED FROM CGDA
MONTH

SR."NO

CGDA'S
Complaint

Name

Complainant

Number

date &
of complaint
2

Latest
position

Remarks

with

and
nafure

I

of

action
taken
a

J

4

5
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CHAPTER XV-IFA SYSTEM
INTEGRATED FINANCIAL ADVICE (IFA) SYSTEM
for
The resource crunch has called for a very efficient and effective strategy
to ensure that
management of finance and other resources in the Defence Services
,ualuJ for money' is obtained without compromising the prioritised requirement of
has led to the
the serv'ices. The ever increasing demand on the available resources
which
Strategy,
introduction of New Manageme;t Strategy/Financial Managernent

g27.

and
involves greater decentralisation of powers coupled with accountability
association
This
Forces.
responsibiilty in the various areas of activities in the Armed

Financial
of finance with management in decision making is the concept of Integrated
various
the
by
accorded
Advise oFA) system covering expenditure sanctions
executive authorities under their delegated powers'
The duties of IFAs are as under:-

(i)

shall be the Internal Financial Adviser;

(ii)

shall report directly to the respective Admin. and Executive authorities;

(iii)

shall advice the various authorities all financial matters under the
IFA;
delegated powers which are exercised in consultation with the

(i)

will

(iD

shall conduct pre-scrutiny of supply orders/contracts;

(iii)

must streamline procurcment procedures v"'herever necessary to reduce
of
lead-time and ovlr come uny oth.r bottlenecks with the concurrence
MOD/MOD (Fin);

(iv)

must keep himself closely associated with the formulation of important
proposals from the conceptual stage;

(v)

must vet demands emerging as a result of item-wise provision review
'B' stores
in respect of all Class'A' stores and requirement of ail Class
restriCted to items such as tyres/tubes, batteries etc;

(,ri)

must have access

concur/scrutinise cases/proposals relating_to purchase, projects,
equipments, losses and disposals etc. under the delegated powers;

to upto date record of

item-wise committed

liabilities;

(vii)

1r,iii)

must assist in formulation of budget at different stages and monitonng
of expenditure against the budget allotments b1' constani revieu. of the
progress of exPendirure ;
grants and ask
musr see the proposals ibr suppler,lentary demands for
the executit. to surrender the anticinated savings *'ithin the time
schedule;
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(ix)

must ensure reguiar and timely rendition of various reports and refums;

(x)

must maintain continuous liaison with the executive and financial
authorities at different levels to ensure effective financial management;

(xi)

must participate in various TPCsIPNCs;

(xii)

must assist in implementation of Authority-cum-Responsibility Centre
concept through an effective MIS to the executives;

(xiii)

must monitor the implementation of sanctions, cornmitments and
liabilities for taking effective measures to achieve economy, cost
effectiveness and better resource planning;

(xiv)

must monitor the processing of Draft Para (s)/Audit Para (s)/Intemal
Audit objections to ensure attention and speedy clearance and get
remediai measures initiated;

(xv)

may assist in rationalisation of maintenance expenditure and inventory
management and management procedures;

(xvi)

must scrutinise all financial proposals requiring Gol't. sanctions;

(xvii)

may scrutinise proposals for enhancement/re-delegation of powers to
various admin/executive authorities;

(xviii)

may devise and maintain an adequate MIS;

(xix)

may undertake vetting of tender documents prior to being issued to
vendors/contractors;

(xx)

must insist association with post contraot stage developments having
financial bearing like granting of extension of time, l"r.y,
recovery/waiver of liquidated damages, risk purchases etc;

(xxi) in case of doubtsldifference
CGDA for a decision.

of opinion the matter should be referred to
:
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CHAPTERXVI-OFFICEAUTOMATIONSYSTEM
OFFICE AUTOMATION SYSTEM
Office Automation Systern for automating various items of
post
work in a Controller's Office starting from dalc/diary to issue of cheques and the
consists of
payment activity of cheque linking .tt' tt* been envisaged and the System
the following modules:-

g2g. An Integrated

Module-1

:

Connputerisation of payment of contractor's

Module-2

:

computerisation

of

bill for supplies/services'

personal claims received

in 'T" &

'Medicai'

section

:

of
computerisation of Dak/Diary and marking of disposal in respect

Module-4

:

'o*pluint',special/Doletters,telegtams,valuablesetc.
Cheque linking in Accounts Section'

Module-S

:

Maintenance of Debt Head Registers'

Module-3

has been developed in Visual FoxPro 5 and Software has been
The system
-distributed
applications for implementation under client-server network
designed for
processing is to
environment. trt is the firsi onJine system of the department wherein
to system
is
limited
be done by staff/officers themseives. The role of EDP personnel
and requires only a
administration and maintenance. The system is quite user friendly
carried out on the
be
to
basic knowledge of using personal computers. Audit checks
as laid
bills has not bien Aisturlia. Authentication of documents at various levels
down in manuals has been kept intact.

Details of Activities Automated in the System

"R" Section:etc. received
basis'
day-to-day
in the office are to be diarised on computer on

(a)

All the bills/valuables/special letterslDO letters/telegrams

(b)

Each document will be marked/stamped with a system generated
by
unique ID No. This will be the key for access of documents on-line
the concerned processing/audit sections'

(c)

Daiiy receipts are then passed on the respectiYe sections along $ ith
section-rvise toP list.

(d)

Summarl'reports can be eeneriried at ano r"'tlen required'
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Operating Procedure for processing services/serpplies bills under OA System

(a)
(b)

The bills received frotrn 'R' section
to concemed grouplauditor.

The bill

will be task rnarked

will be audited by the concerned taskholder

and passed on

as prescribed in

codes/manuals.

(c)

If bill is to be retumed due to some valid reasons,

the concemed
taskholder invoked OA systern and enters detaiis of rejection and
generates rejection memo. (The system has provision for on-line
approval to be accorded by GO/.fCDA/CDA before rejection is allowed
by the system).

(d) if

bill is to be passed for payment, the concerned taskholder invokes
OA system and enters details of bilis invoice number & date, CRV/Inote number, amount passed, code head to be booked, unit code, type
of bill, amount passed, recoveries, if any, cheque amount.

(e)

Availability of fund is checked at this stage by the concemed
taskholder by accessing allotment database maintained by 'Accounts'
section and bill is booked, if funds are available otherwise bill is
processed for taking orders of CDA for provisional payrnent. In later
cases, details of provisional payment such as note number & date
approving payment is also captured.

(0

The bill thereafter, is put up to AAO/ACI for passing alongwith the
updated contractor palment register (cun'ently manually maintained.
To be put on computer).

(g)

Once bill is passed for payment, P.M. and Cheque slip is generated by
the task holder and put up for signature of the concerned officers. If
the bill is not passed then return ffiemo is generated using OA system
and all previous entries are retracted.

(h)

Allotment of DV numbers, consolidation of amounts and Generation of
DP Sheet is done automatically by the systern based on the details of
passed bills available on the computers. (No Data Entry).

(i)

Passed

bills alongwith PM, CS, DP Sheet is passed on to 'D' section

for payment.

Validation Checks in the System

(a) Bill entry is not possible without
section.

(b)

Biils

a valid trD No. available in 'R'
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(c)

Cheque amount can not be greater than the passed amount.

(d)

cheque slip amount is checked with the amount complied against c &
B in P.M.

(e)

No change permissible after booking and passing the bills.

(0

The entries in the cheque slip and P.M. can not be edited once DV no.
is allotted.

Securify System

'(a)

No individual can enter the section/module without a Valid Password.

(b)

Users can be added only by the system administrator.

(c)

Sections cannot access each others module/data.

(d)

No deletion facility at the section level.

(e)

Record once entered and saved, can only be modified by the system
administrator.

lmplementation of OA System

(a)

A client-server local area network has been set up in CDA, Bangalore
in October, 1998 for pilot implementation of the Integrated Office
Automation System. The system after completion of a parallel run of
approximately 5 months has been implemented in cDA, Bangalore

w.e.f. 01.A4.99.

It

(b)

has been planned to implement oA system in all DAD in phases.
The plan has also been submitted to MoD (Fin) for information.
currently, implernentation in another 4 csDA viz. pr.cDA (sc), pune,
CDA, Secunderabad, CDA, Chennai & CDA (R&D), Bangalore is
under progress and likely to start w.e.f. April, 2000. Next phase
implementation in Pr.cDA (wc), chandigarh, pr.cDA New Delhi and
CDA (R&D) has already been approved and is underway.

(c)

The office Automation system has also been impremented in cDA
9Navy), Mumbai from April, 1999. The system in Mumbai has been
developed in cDA (Navy) on the lines of Bangalore system
incorporating typical features of CDA G.{avy) organisation. This
system is further being extended to AAO (Navy), yrzag and AAO
C{arry), Cochin.

CHAFTER XV1j-HCS (HLECTRONIC CI-EARIIJG SCHEN4E)
AI.{D EF'r (ELECTR.ONIC F{.IND TkAhlsFER SYSTEM)
ECS has l.reen sPecificallY designed fbr monthly saiary and pension payments.
As the deparlment issues a large number of cheques every rnonth on account of pay
and pensions" ECS can be used for this purpos€. Payment through electranic media
will improve the effliciencY.

829.

ECS can be used fcr inaking salary payments to Army Officers. Coast Guard
Officers, AFI-{Q/MOD Civiiians (PI"CDA New Delhi) and DAD Cfficerslstaff and
also be other defence civiiians. ECS sy-stem can be implemented for Ann-v Cfficers
ftrrthwith with a very minirnai preparatc,ry work since cheques are aireadl' being

printed on computer.

ECS can also be used. for paying to NPDS pensioners. There rvould be
aclcli.ional cost but there would also be immediate savings on large quantun of
as
stationery l--eing consurned currently. Besides, lhere u'ouid be otirer spin-offs such
etc.
satisfaction,
automatic and prompt reccnciliation of amounts, enhanced customer
We have to pa,v ontry Rs.1.50 per transaction to l'lCC and service charges ter
the Sponsor Banli. if levied. RBI has already *:aived sen'ice charges for Govemrnent
Dep#ments. Thgs. where RBI is acting as sponsor bank, we will have tc pay onl,v
Rs.t.SO pei"transaction subject to a minimum ol Rs.2500.t)0 for one sulrmission'
Other Sponscr Banks in our *uss yToi-rirl be SBtr and its Associates. A requ*st can be:
rnade to them aiso fr:r *'aiving sen'ice charges since RBI is pa-ving them tufl1o"'er
r:harges for h anclling goveffi men'r transactions'

As there will be oniy one submission in a n'lonth foI pay and

pension

cosl
payments, the additional cost u'ould not be very much. Further, the additional
wiit Ue offset by saving in postal expenses (Registered Fost), statir:nery, etc. being
incuned currentlY.
ECS will not only increase the overall efficiency in the paynrent sysfem but
also result in timely ancl ea.sy reconciliation of acccunts anti greater client satislaction'

ECS at present has tu,o limitations - one, the facility is availabie only in i6
of hles to
Centres (being exiended to another 30 Centres) and secondly, submission
f^lUt
Clearing Cells located in inclividual locatioirs separately. Submission of fi1es
the
mriltiple locations at one Cieariiig Ce11 rviil be permitted after net*'orking of ali
Clearing Ceils. RBi is in the process cf netrvorting
E-$ptementntio$ Ptan

in view ci' ihe above linlitations, ccr-r-llnittee recotnnlends phased
The
inrpiementaiion of ECS syster:r for making saiary and pension pai;ments'
,,

.C-iil,.. oiiniplementation

piaced at Annexure-1 of the report'
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Fhase

- I : Pilot

Proiects

: Payment through ECS to the officers posteci in Pune. Presently,
pa)'ments
monthl-v salary
to 27i8 officers posted in Pune are paid in 169 banks by
drawing cheques on 6 treasuries.
CDA {O)

Payment through ECS to coast guard officers
CD-{ {Nar'}'). }Iumbai :
This will give experience in the operation
Deihi
and
at
\{umbai.
Chennai.
srationed
oi ECS svstem as obtaining at present in multi-location scenario. This wouid be
possible to implement as CDA (Navy) has sub-offices in Chennai and Delhi who
u'ould be able to coordinate with local NCC.
Phase

- II : After Networkine by RBI
Extension of ECS in CDA {O) fbr paying to Officers
facility is currently available.

in

15 other locations

rvhere the

implementation in PT.CDA |ierv Delhi
Payments to NPDS pensioners located in the stations where ECS facilities
exist such as Delhi, Chandigarh, Jaipur, Secunderabad, Chennai, Bangalore and
Tiruvanantpuram.
Phase

- III : After completion of the nation-wide

network

In another locations as and when the facility becomes available.
There would be no change in the .Accounting Procedures. Existing systern of
reporting and accounting of defence transaction would continue and ECS payments
would continue to be reported by the Sponsor Bank through Daily Debit Scrolls of the
day on rvhich the Sponsor Bank's account with RBI gets debited for the ECS
payments.

ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER. SYSTENT

EFT system can be used for paying Supplier's bitrls. EFT will expedite
payrnents as funds will be credited in to suppiiers' bank accounts cn the next day.
This will lead to a greater satisiaction of clients in additirin to sa.ring itre
administrative cost incurred in printing, preparation and despatch nf cheqiles.
Payment through EFT would alsc eiiminate the chances of delay in transit,
cornplaints of non-receipt of cheques dile tc omission and cominissii:n of dealing staff
etc.

Under EFT s,vstetn fi"rncl outgo .r'iil ire iroir only one treasun' irrespective of
iocations cf suppliers, which will make leconciiia.tion automattc anci easr'. Currentl"'.
the fund out{lorv takes piace from a nu;nl:er cf treasunes rlho :r i,-lm send the
payment detaiis along x'ith the paid instrurren'.s Io ine CD-\ eonc:Irled ifiough ibcai
point breaches or directlv il c:s; ci P.lii r::i}'lr-: ::.!rlc j-r.liii-rn trocess quite
cumhei..some.
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The additional cost to department will be nil as the service charge of Rs.25.00
per transaction can be recovered from the suppliers. There will be no additional cost
to the suppliers as well since cheques are presently sent by speed post/Regd. post cost
of which is recovered from them.
Therefore, the committee recommends that EDT system should be adopted for
paying the suppliers'bills amounting to Rs.1 lakh or below by the offices located in
Delhi, Mumbai, Calcutta and Chennai for suppliers seeking payment in any of those
cities. EFT can be extended to other locations/offices as and when facility become
available there.

However, the full benefits of the EFT system particularly, in respect of
reconciliation of paid amount can only be reaped when payment details are on
cornputer. Therefore, payment by EFT system should folio*' irnplementation of the
office automation system even though EFT system as such does not require
submission of payment details by the remitter on floppies.
To start with payment through EFT system can be used in Mumbai and later,
in Bangalore when the EFT facilities become available there.
However, since the EFT system is not tailor-made for organisations like DAD,
modalities of its implementation would have to be finalised with the RBL
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CHAPTER XVII-PBOR SECTION
PBOR (PERSONNEL BELOW OFFICER RANK) SECTION

830. In order to improve the services to the PBOR, the PAOs (ORs) have been
placed under the administrative and functional control of Regional CsDA w.e.f.
01't April 1993. Consequently the work being done in the Accounts and Audit Section
(s) of erstwhile CDA (ORs) will be done by the PBOR Section. As such the
provisions contained in OM Part -X Vol-I, il & m wiil be followed by the PBOR
Section mutatis mutandis. CDA Bangalore will be responsible to up date the OM Part
'X' Vol-I, II & n from time to time.

